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mecheeokeâerÙe
meeefnlÙe mebieerle keâ}e efkenerve: ,

mee#eeled heMeg: hegÛÚ efke<eeCe nerve:

Deveno }eskeâ kesâ efkeMes<eebkeâ-3, Deehe meYeer kesâ MegYe neLeeW ceW meeQheles ngS DelÙevle nef<e&le ntB,
Deehemes efce} jner ØeMebmee ves efveefMÛele ™he mes mekeâejelcekeâ Gpee& keâe mebÛeej efkeâÙee nw, $egefšÙeeW kesâ ef}S
#eceeØeeLeer& ntB, mecemle }sKekeâeW kesâ Øeefle ke=âle%e ntB efpevneWves Deheves }sKe mes Debkeâ keâes mece=æ efkeâÙee~ meeLe
ner, ceQ ceeie&oMe&keâ Skeb heerÙej efjkÙet keâcesšer kesâ Øeefle ÜoÙe mes DeeYeej Øekeâš keâjleer ntB~

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâer Yetefcekeâe hej efkeÛeej keâjW lees Ùen heejcheefjkeâ mee#ÙeeW mes meke&efkeefole nw efkeâ meceepe keâes
megmebmke=âle yeveeves ceW mebieerle cenleer Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw, kele&ceeve ceW Fmekeâer Øeemebefiekeâlee Deewj Yeer DeefOekeâ megÂCe nes
peeleer nw peye heeMÛeelÙe keâ}e Skeb mebmke=âefle mes efoiYeÇefcele ÙegkeeheerÌ{er keâes YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâer Deesj Deekeâef<e&le keâjves
ceW ‘mebieerle’ efkeefMe<š Yetefcekeâe efveYeelee nw~ meeLe ner pevemeeceevÙe keâes leveekehetCe& peerkeve mes ceeveefmekeâ Meeefvle Øeoeve
keâjves ceW meceepe ceW heâw} jner heeMeefkekeâ Øeke=efòe keâe mebnej keâjves ceW mebieerle ner meeceLÙe&keeve lelke nw~ meeceeefpekeâ jerefle
efjkeepeeW Skeb keâeÙe&keâ}eheeW keâes efkeefkeOe Øekeâej kesâ mebieerle ner hetCe&lee Øeoeve keâjles nQ efkeâvleg efke<eÙe kesâ ™he ceW peye
nce mebieerle keâer yeele keâjles nQ lees Fmekeâe Meem$e meccele mke™he nceejs mece#e GheefmLele neslee nw~ ÙeÅeefhe Ùen keie&
efkeMes<e keâe mebieerle nw leLeeefhe kele&ceeve ceW Ùen pevemeeOeejCe keâes megiece efkeefOe mes Øeehle nw~

heefjkele&veMeer}lee lees Øeke=âefle keâe efveÙece nw Deewj mebieerle Yeer Gmemes DeÚtlee veneR nw jepeveweflekeâ DeeheoeDeeW mes
DemlekÙemlelee Skeb Yeeweflekeâleekeeoer Âef<škeâesCe Deheveeves kesâ keâejCe pevemeeceevÙe keâer heefjkeefle&le ™efÛe ves mebieerle keâes
Yeer ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ mebieerle keâer DeOÙeelceesvcegKe Øeke=efòe ieewCe neskeâj Yeeweflekeâkeeoer Øeke=efòe ØeOeeve nes ieÙeer~ mebieerle
ceveesjbpeve Skeb peerefkekeâesheepe&ve keâe efveefceòe yeveves kesâ keâejCe Fmekeâer iegCekeòee efveefMÛele ™he mes ØeYeeefkele ngÙeer nw~
ÙeneB OÙeeve osves keâer yeele Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ Yeeweflekeâkeeoer heefjkele&veMeer}lee kesâ keâe} ceW meewvoÙe&yeesOe Yeer heefjkeefle&le neslee
jne nw~ Dele: meewvoÙe&yeesOe keâer Dehes#eeDeeW kesâ yeo}les heefjhes#Ùe ceW mebieerle keâe ØeYeeefkele nesvee menpe Deewj
mkeeYeeefkekeâ nes peelee nw efkeâvleg Ùen keânvee Yeer DevÙeLee ve nesiee efkeâ iegCekeòee ØeYeeefkele nesles ngS Yeer efYeVe-efYeVe
MeesOe, veÙes-veÙes lekeâveerkeâer ØeÙeesie ceW mebieerle kesâ yengcegKeer efkekeâeme keâes veÙeer efoMee oer nw~ ‘‘F}skeäš^e@efvekeâ ceeref[Ùee’’
ves mebieerle keâes meeke&Yeeweflekeâ yevee efoÙee nw keneR meer.[er. pewmes GhekeâjCe oskeâj mebieerle mecheoe keâes megjef#ele Skeb mebjef#ele
jKeves keâe ceneve Ghekeâej efkeâÙee nw~

mebieerle%eeW keâer efmLeefle ceW Yeer heefjkele&ve DeeÙee nw GvnW mecegefÛele ØeÛeej-Øemeej mecceeve efce}ves }iee nw, cebÛe kesâ
Deefleefjòeâ F}skeäš^eefvekeâ ceeref[Ùee ves Gvekeâer keâ}e keâes peve-peve lekeâ hengBÛeeves keâe ceneve keâeÙe& efkeâÙee nw~
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osMe-efkeosMeeW ceW mebieerle%eeW keâe Glke=â<š mecceeve nesves }iee nw, keâ}ekeâejeW keâe mebieerle Deye Devleje&<š^erÙe nes
Ûegkeâe nw, pees efkeâ mebieerle%eeW keâer DeÛÚer efmLeefle keâe heefjÛeeÙekeâ nw~

mebieerle keâer kÙeehekeâlee mkele: efmeæ nw, leerve efkeOeeSb ieeÙeve, keeove leLee ve=lÙe nQ efpeveceW ieeÙeve keâer Deveskeâ
efkeOeeSb (OeÇgheo, KÙee}, "gcejer, šhhee Deeefo) keeÅe kesâ ÛelegŠkeie& (leled, Dekeveæ, Ieve, megef<ej) Skeb ve=lÙe keâer
Deveskeâ Mewef}ÙeeB nQ, meYeer keâe efYeVe-efYeVe Meem$e nw~

Fve efke<eÙeeW hej efkeÛeej keâjves mes hetke& nce Skeâ melÙe keâes mkeerkeâej keâj }W efkeâ efMe#eCeiele mebmLeeveeW ceW efke<eÙe
kesâ ™he ceW mebieerle efmeKeekeâj nce keâ}ekeâej efvecee&Ce ceW me#ece veneR nw, efpemekeâe cet} keâejCe efveefMÛele DekeefOe ceW
efkemle=le hee"Ÿe›eâce keâes hetje keâjvee nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ efYeVe veeoiegCe, efYeVe-efYeVe ceeveefmekeâ mlej, efkeefYeVe ™efÛe
kee}s Deveskeâ efMe<ÙeeW keâes Skeâ meeLe efmeKeevee efMe#ekeâ keâe oeefÙelke neslee nw~ Dele: Fme kÙekemLee mes keâ}ekeâej
efveefce&efle keâer mecYeekevee cegPes lees veneR }ieleer nw, neB FveceW vÙetveeefOekeâ cee$ee ceW heefjceepe&ve keâjkesâ DeÛÚs heefjCeeceeW
keâer Dehes#ee keâer pee mekeâleer nw~

mebieerle ØeÙeesie efkeÅee nw, DeleŠ Úe$e keâes cebÛe kesâ ef}S lewÙeej keâj cebÛe Øeoeve keâjvee Yeer ÙeLes<š nw~ mehleen
ceW Skeâ efove efveOee&efjle keâj efkeÅeeLeer& Skeb efMe#ekeâ oesveeW keâe ner cebÛe ØeoMe&ve efMe#eCe heæefle keâe DeefYeVe Debie nesvee
ÛeeefnS~ efkeâmeer efkeÉeve keâ}ekeâej, Meem$ekeâej keâes yeg}ekeâj Gmekeâe kÙeeKÙeeve ØeoMe&ve keâjkeevee DelÙevle DeekeMÙekeâ
nw, Ùen ØeejefcYekeâ efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW mes }skeâj keefj… efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW lekeâ kesâ ef}S efnlekeâj nw~ meceÙe - meceÙe hej
keâeÙe&Mee}eSB DeeÙeesefpele keâj keâC" mebieerle keâer efkeefYeVe efkeOeeDeeW keâe %eeve osvee Fmekesâ meeLe ner meceLe& efkeÉeveeW keâes
Deecebef$ele keâj cet}«evLeeW keâe %eeve osvee Yeer efveleevle DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ meYeer efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâe keâC" iegCe Skeb ™efÛe
efYeVe-efYeVe nesleer nw, DeleŠ mebmLeeve ceW efkeÅeeLeer& keâe hejer#eCe keâj Gve efkeOeeDeeW keâer efMe#ee }sves keâer me}en oW efpememes
Gvekeâe iegCe mecegefÛele ™he mes heu}efkele-hegef<hle nes mekesâ~

mebieerle efMe#ee ceW kesâke} Meem$eerÙe mebieerle (KÙee}) keâes ner ve ceevekeâj DevÙe pewmes OeÇgheo, "gcejer, šhhee, megiece
mebieerle (ieerle, Yepeve, ÌieÌpe}) Ghe-Meem$eerÙe DeeOeej ef}Ùes ngS }eskeâ mebieerle (keâpejer, nes}er, Ûewleer) jefkevõ mebieerle,
veešŸe mebieerle FlÙeeefo keâer efMe#ee osves mes nce mecemle ieeve efkeOeeDeeW kesâ DecetuÙe Oejesnj keâes megjef#ele jKeves ceW meceLe&
nes mekeâles nQ Deewj efkeÅeeLeer& mener ceeie&oMe&ve heekeâj GefÛele heefjCeece osves ceW me#ece nes mekeâlee nw~ keâC" mebieerle kesâ
efkeÅeeLeer& kesâ ef}S leye}e keeove keâe %eeve nesvee Yeer DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

ÙeÅeefhe mebieerle efkeOee nw efkeâvleg efkeÅeeLeer& mlej hej Meem$e-ØeÙeesie oesveeW hejer#eeDeeW keâes GòeerCe& keâjvee DeekeMÙekeâ
nw, DeleŠ Meem$e keâes cenlke osles ngS GefÛele efMe#ekeâ, mece=æ hegmlekeâe}Ùe Skeb ef›eâÙeelcekeâ efMe#ekeâ Éeje GefÛele
Øeeslmeenve osvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw, Fmemes meYeer efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW Éeje keâ}ekeâej ve yeve heeves keâer efmLeefle keâe pees leveeke nw
ken Meem$e%e, }sKekeâ, meceer#ekeâ, Dee}esÛekeâ, he$ekeâej Deeefo kÙekemeeÙe mes pegÌ[keâj mebieerle efkeOee mes pegÌ[s jnves keâe
meblees<e Øeehle keâj mekeâlee nw Deewj leveeke keâes kegâÚ keâce keâj mekeâlee nw, Fmekesâ ef}S efkeefYeVe mlej hej ØeÙeeme keâjves
neWies~ mebieerle kesâ meeLe ner mecyeæ DevÙeevÙe efke<eÙeeW keâe mebef#ehle %eeve osvee Fme kÙekemeeÙeeW keâes Deheveeves kee}s
efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâes hetCe&lee Øeoeve keâjsiee~

Deeef[Ùees, keeref[Ùees efjkeâe[dme& megveves-osKeves keâer mecegefÛele kÙekemLee nes, efpememes efmeænmle keâ}ekeâejeW keâe
ieeÙeve-keeove osKe-megvekeâj efkeÅeeLeer& Deheves %eeve keâes heefjceeefpe&le keâj mekesâb~ jeieeW keâer mebKÙee meblegef}le nes efpememes
efkeÅeeLeer& jeieeW keâe mecegefÛele %eeve Øeehle keâj ØeoMe&ve keâj mekesâb~
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jeieeW keâe ceevekeâerkeâjCe nes~ Deepe kesâ meceÙe ceW ™Ì{erkeeefolee keâe Devle keâj peye Øeyegæ efMe#ekeâ, meewvoÙe&yeesOe
keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles ngS Skeâ-otmejs keâer YeekeveeDeeW keâe Deeoj keâjles ngS ØeoMe&ve megveles nQ, lees efMe#eCe ceW
DekÙekemLee keäÙeeW? efpemekeâe og<heefjCeece efkeÅeeLeer& kenve keâjlee nw~ cee™ efyeneie ceW $e+<eYe ØeÙeesie efkeâme Øekeâej nes,
ieesjKe keâuÙeeCe ceW hevÛece keâe ØeÙeesie nes Ùee ve nes, oskeefieefj ceW efve js, efve ie keâer mebieefle keâe ØeÙeesie ceW cele kewefYevÙe
FlÙeeefo Deveskeâ efke<eÙe efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâes meMebefkeâle jKeles nQ Deewj cele kewefYevÙe keâe og<heefjCeece hejer#ee ceW efkeÅeeLeer& keâes
ØeYeeefkele keâjlee nw~ DeleŠ Fmekesâ ef}S GefÛele efveÙece yeveevee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

mebieerle Éeje efÛeefkeâlmee Yeer meheâ} nes jner nw~ Fmekesâ kew%eeefvekeâ ØeYeeke kesâ ØelÙe#e GoenjCe Yeer efce}s nQ Dele:
mebieerle mes efÛeefkeâlmee Fme efke<eÙe keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles ngÙes hee"Ùe›eâce keâes efveOee&efjle efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnS efpememes efkeâ
efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâes mebieerle efke<eÙe mes pegÌ[keâj veÙes kÙekemeeÙe keâer mecYeekevee nes~

Music Composer, Arranger, Recordist Deeefo kesâ efvecee&Ce keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles ngS hee"Ÿe›eâce
efveOee&efjle keâjW efpememes kÙekemeeÙe kesâ Deveskeâ ceeie& efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW kesâ meeceves nes~ Fve hee"Ÿe›eâceeW ceW ØeeÙeesefiekeâ mebieerle
kesâ meeLe ner Fvekesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ lekeâveerkeâ keâe Yeer mecegefÛele %eeve osvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

Fve he#eeW hej OÙeeve osves Skeb Fvekeâes efveÙeceyeæ keâjves kesâ meeLe ner meeLe GefÛele ieg™ Éeje mener efoMee efveo&sMe
Yeer DelÙevle DeekeMÙekeâ he#e nw~ DeleŠ Deheves kÙeefòeâiele mkeeLe& mes Thej G"keâj efkeÅeeLeer& efnle keâes OÙeeve ceW jKekeâj
efkeâÙee ieÙee keâeÙe& efveefMÛele ™he mes mebieerle efMe#ee keâer iegCekeòee ceW ßeerke=efæ keâjsiee~ Ùes yeeleW kesâke} efkeÛeej peeveves
lekeâ ner meerefcele ve jnkeâj ef›eâÙeeefvkele neW Ssmeer Dehes#ee nw~

[e@Ê ceOeg jeveer Megkeäuee
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Abstract

Thispaper tries to deconstruct the historiography of Bharatanatyam and argues
for the need to understand this art form as a cultural practice by its original performers,
devadasis.It problematizes the iconisation of certain figures and also addresses the
question of caste and gender.
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As KapilaVatsyayan rightly
points out, although there are noteworthy
works on the social history of Indian
dance, the corpus of critical writing is not
too large. Vatsyayan cites the literature on
devadasis by foreign scholars,Saskia C
KersenboomStori and Apffel-Marglin
Frederique, that serves as the model to
recreate the social history of Indian dance
and dancers (2012: 11).  There are scholars
who arguethat all major styles of Indian
classical danceare based on the rules laid
down by Bharatamuni in his monumental
treatise NatyaShastra, making all styles as
regional variationsof Bharatanatyam. One
can consider this as an epistemological
violence since it negates the distinctive-
ness, and the very existence of several art
forms by forcefully makingthema
derivative of a singular art form.

Mrinalini Sarabhai argues that the
dance form bequeathed through centuries
by dance teachers known asNattuvanars
and ritualistic dancerscalled Devadasis, in
the temples of India (1979:11). Shelends
credence tothe mythological origins, and
makes it a sacred art form. Krishna
Sahainarrates a tale that in Treta Yuga,
when entertainment had become tasteless
and dissatisfying, the Devas approached
lord  Brahma and said, “We want a pastime
which is both worth hearing and seeing.
Since the four Vedas cannot be heard by
the low castes, create the fifth Veda, which
will be available to all the castes”
(2003:29) and Brahmacreated the fifth
Veda from parts of the four Vedas. How
Devas, who were interested in just a
pastime became caste sensitive and
demanded a Veda which would be
accessible to all castes, is not clear
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however. Further, when the account
proceedsone can find that the Devas in
factconsidered this art form their own
(2003:30). His division of secular dancer
and religious dancerturns problematic as
devadasis eventually get reduced as the
Other of nartaki.

Sahai gives a detailed account of
devadasis and points out at the British
attempt to abolish the devadasi system,
along with certain individual attempts to
rescue the art form across the country. He
says, in the south, it was E. Krishna Iyer, a
lawyer by profession, who almost single-
handedly worked towards the revival of
the true Dasiattam1, the dance performed
by the devadasis.  He himself dressed up
as a woman and did performances to
remove the social stigma. It is fascinating
if we look at it throughthe lens of caste
and gender. He does not mention
Balasaraswati’s agency or her opposition
regarding the art form’s purification and
concludes by glorifying Rukmini Devi as
the first great dancer who did not belong
to the devadasi clan.

According to the Canadian scholar
Gatson, neither Rigveda nor Laws of Manu
mention any association between dance
and religiousactivity. She seems to make
a distinction between dancers and
devadasis. It is quite interesting to note
Gatson’sobservation that dance was not
restricted to Hindu temples. Gatson strives
to locate the legacy of this dance form in
dancers who are not devadasis.

George Kliger cites the myth
whichclaims that the art form was
transferred from ancient temple dancers to
the later institution of the devadasi system,
which flourished in India in the
middleages. He says these are speculations
and highlights Tolkappiyam and

Silappathikaram and moves on to trace the
history of the art form in the Bhakti
movement (Kliger 1993: 2). What we see
here is the distinction made between the
temple dancers and devadasis.This, in turn,
helped to delegitimizethe devadasi legacy
of this art form.

“Classicism” of Classical Dance :

Srividya Natarajan argues that
Rukmini Devi Arundale and several
Brahmin women, started to learn and
perform sadir in the late 1930s and they
call this art form Bharata Natya (Natarajan
1997:13). More importantly, she notes that
the English-educated women belonging to
middle class and upper caste, appropriated
the art form without losing their status
(1997: 61). Although Natarajan addresses
the counter arguments by Devadasis, she
did not pay heed to the arguments put
forward by them.She further notes that the
setting up of the music academy of Madras
and the presence of Rukmini Devi
Arundale have literally saved the art form
and the community of performers.
Although the work records the other side
of the story i.e., the devadasi’s discourse
on it, as well as brings out the critique of
the upper caste women’s appropriation of
this art form, it does not extend the
arguments, but rather highlights
Arundale’s act as saving the art from its
death.  

Pallabi Chakravorty notes that the
revival of classical dance in India is an
important historical juncture as it was
appropriated by the bourgeois elite from
its original practitioners, textualized and
canonised in the guise of authoritative
knowledge, and elevated to the classical

1 The dance for performed by the devadasi
is called as Sadirattam. It is also known as
Dasiattam
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status (1998 : 107). More importantly, she
points out that the elimination of the
original practitioners of dance (the
devadasi and the nautch girls), from what
they define as Indian classical dance was
a deliberate act of erasure

Erdaman argues that the dance
descriptions that related dance to temple
sculptures and literary citations, and
differentiation among the styles designated
as “classical dance” continue to be
published. Moreover, all these works
accepted the renaissance or revival of
Indian dance as commenced in the 20th
century, when the classical dance forms
were “discovered” by nationalists seeking
India’s indigenous roots. Regional dance
arts were appropriated from their
hereditary traditions by nationalistic and
higher caste reformers who accepted the
western interpretation of temple dancers
as prostitutes and strategised to copy the
dance while replacing traditional dancers
with proper young women. (Erdaman
1996: 292). Although the mentioned works
problematize the “Classicisation”, they do
not dismiss the concept called
Sanskritisation and bring out the agency
of Devadasis. It is imperative to examine
the concept of Sankritisation and how it
does not apply in the process of the
“Classicisation.”

Sanskritization or Devadaisation?

M. N. Srinivas defined Sanskritization
as a process by which “a “low” Hindu
caste, tribal or other group, changes its
customs, ritual, ideology, and way of life
in the direction of a high, and frequently,
“twice-born” caste” (1962:6). Many
historians like Kothari do not consider this
process as problematic, and Rukmini Devi
is regarded as the one who endorsed
Sanskritization in her field of art even

though Rukhmini Devi Arundale’s effort
cannot be considered as  Sanskriti-
zation. Similarly, Uttara Asha Coorlawala
explores the transformation of sadir to
Bharatanatyam. She argues that as part of
this process, Arundale evolved a model of
the instruction and presentation of dance,
that has been both imitated and resisted
by several dance traditions as they
upgraded their stature from local dance to
“classical dance” (2004:51).  Coorlawala
refers to orientalist discourse, anti-Nautch
movement and nationalist discourse and
highlights Arundale’s role in “Sanskritizing”
the dance. She says, Arundale renamed
sadirattam to Bharata Natyam and argued
for its aesthetic priority in order to
disassociate the dance from the stigma
attached to sadirattam (2004:53). While
examining the reasons for this renaming,
Coorlawala notes, the renaming linked the
dance with the Natyasastra whose
authorship is attributed to Bharata and
established the dance as possessing an
ancient spiritual and aesthetic heritage, and
asserted that it has classical status as
equivalent to western ballet. 

Coorlawala articulates that Sanskriti-
zation involves a deliberate self-conscious
return to ancient Vedic and Brahminic
values and customs from a new intellectual
perspective. According to her the Sanskriti-
zation process in dance legitimised the
dance forms designated as “ritual,” “folk,”
or simply insignificant and brought under
the re-designation  “classical” (2004: 53-
54). Here she seems to justify that process
by saying that the so-called ritual and folk
forms become significant with this
process. She says, at Kalakshetra, the
school, dances were learned from members
of the former devadasi- or Tamil Isai
community and upper class women
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challenged the right of the male
nattuvanars and gurus to dictate their
repertory and claimed rights to interpret
the dances. 

Coorlawala mentions that “Bala-
saraswati, rooted in her integrity as a
secular performer with deeply personal
devotion to Krishna, continued to resist
Rukmini Devi’s trend of interpreting
Sringara (the erotic sentiment) only as
bhakti or devotional and ritual worship of
the Divine form” (2004:55). However, she
refers to this process as Sanskritization. 
Although she concludes by stating that we
need to honour the living Isai Vellalar
community and the memory of the absent
devadasis who sacrificed their way of
being while giving us their knowledge and
repertory, she refers to the process as
Sanskritization and does not give much
emphasis on Balasaraswati and other
figures who resisted this process. The
concept of Sanskritization does not take
into to consideration the process wherein
the upper castes adapt/imitate/appropriate
the lower caste traditions.

Balasaraswati did not teach dance to
her daughter Lakshmi for a long time since
she felt that her art might as well perish
with her and it is after going to America
and started teaching to American students
that she decided to teach Lakshmi.
Balasaraswathi wrote :

Some seek to “purify “Bharatanatyam
by replacing the traditional lyrics which
express sringara with devotional songs.
I respectfully submit to such protagonists
that there is nothing in Bharatanatyam
which needs to be purified afresh; it is
divine as it is and innately so. The sringara
we experience inBharatanatyam is never
carnal; never, never. For those who have

yielded themselves to its discipline with
total dedication, dance, like music, is the
practice of the Presence; it cannot be
merely the body’s rupture. (2013: 14)

Sunil Kothari acknowledges how
Devi amalgamated the fundamental
element of Kathakali into it and made it
an art form that can be performed by male
artists as well(2013: 24). Thus, an art form
that was earlier practised exclusively by
women of the Devadasi community was
reshaped for the practice of men and
women in the upper caste.

Janet O’Shea discusses the
contributions of the devadasis to the
development of Bharatanatyam and
explores the historical origin of the
same. She notes that the exponents of the
Tanjore court style generally regard
Bharatanatyam as a dance form that has
evolved slowly over several hundred years
through an unbroken chain of knowledge,
handed down from the teacher to student.
They tend to distance themselves from the
term “Bharatanatyam” and reject the
incorporation of “dance theory” into
“choreography”(1998:52). On the contrary,
the Kalakshetra style define Bharata-
natyam, not as a local, classical Tamil
dance form, but as a reconstruction of an
art form which is ancient and pan-Indian
in origin, referring to the salvation of the
form from a jeopardized and degraded
state to a major accomplishment of their
style. They refer historically, not to the
recent past, but to a much more distant time
period associated with the classical
Sanskrit, focusing on the Natyasastra as
the source of the dance form and extracting
movements, gestures, and positions from
the Abhinaya Darpana for use in the
movement lexicon of the style.
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According to O’Shea, reconstructivist
dancers and the anti-nautch reformers had
the view that the devadasis were fallen and
degraded and the devadasis were
threatening to nationalists because their
existence fit the British image of the
sexually unrestrained, inferior “native.”
The Victorian construction of the
devadasis as “superstitious prostitutes”
could not be inverted and taken as a source
of pride. But Devadasis such as
Balasaraswati had pride in their heritage,
and werestringently against the process of
this revival/reform.

As we see while tracing the legacy of
Bharatnatyam in Hindu Religious texts, the
Indian and Western scholars have also
highlighted the effort of iconic figures like
Rukhmini Devi in the reinvention and
construction of the art form Bharatanatyam
by “purifying” Sadir. Conscious eradication
of the devadasi community from the
history of the art form has led to the
reimagination of history and the conscious
erasure of the history of the art form and
its performers. The upper caste reformers’
appropriation of the lower caste traditions
needs to be problematized(Sreebitha
2014). The mainstream historiography of
Bharatanatyam is replete with the religious
and casteist dimensions of it as it
completely erases the devadasi performer
from itspurview. Itis only by making
Devadasis invisibleor by delegitimising
theirright to practice their art form that the
modern history of Bharata Natyam was
constructed. The community’s religious
and artistic roles were eradicated, and its
history was reimagined. This can be called
Devadasisation as this dance form of
Devadasis was adopted, “revived” and
appropriated by the savarnas. Janet

O’Shea’s work is an exception that
critically examines this process.
“Classicism” of these art forms and the
hegemony of elite savarnasin the so-called
classical dance, Bharatanatyam, in
contemporary India can be understood
only by such critical examinations of the
mainstream historiography of the art form.
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Abstract

The present study was done to study the role social media inadolescentwell-being
with reference to loneliness and perceived social support. The objective of the study
being how social media is affecting the quality of human relationship among
adolescents. Social media has emerged as a very prominent facet of adolescent life
and is affectingthem in various ways which werehitherto  unknown. While social media
has created the opportunity for social interaction across globe and brought people
together. However, the quality of these relationships needs to be understood. Are these
virtual platforms substituting the face to face interaction without any compromise on
quality of intimacy and connectedness or even proved to be superior to the old style
face to face interactions. Else they might have led to frivolity of social interaction
with emphasis on entertainment rather than deeper, meaningful relationship.

Through this research on how social media usage is contributing to loneliness
and perception of social support among adolescents we intend to find out if social
media is impacting adolescent loneliness and perceived social support.

Is there any gender based difference in this regard ?

Keywords

Social media, adolescent, loneliness, social support

Introduction :

The term Social media can be applied
to all websites, application that enable
communication, content sharing,
collaboration . Social media has
revolutionized the manner in which we

interact with world .Theubiquitous nature
of social media has invaded our private
spaces, created  information overload
along with giving opportunity to all to
voice their opinion, showcase their talents
and reach out to the world. Social media
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enhances  information access and sharing,
building of social, political networks
which may affect us both negatively and
positively. Among several undesirable
psychological outcomes of social media
are voyeurism, unrealistic aspirations,
unhealthy social  comparison contributing
to poor mental health, intellectual
mediocrity and social discord. A social
capital is built around social media
initiated interaction which is driven by
ease of connectivity and global reacha-
bility. Facebook, YouTube, WhatsApp,
Snapchat, Twitter , Blogs are some social
media platforms enabling technologically
driven  community for designing and
exchange of user generated content.
According to Pew research Center survey
of U.S. teens ages 13 to 17  (2022) most
adolescents credit social media to
deepening of connections and providing
supporting networks during time of need,
while a sizeable though smaller number
report being overwhelmed by drama and
pressures involved with using social
media.

Perceived social support :

One important contributor to social
and emotional well-being among
adolescents is perceived social support.
Perceived social support can be
understood to be individualperception
availability of friends, family members for
material, psychological support at time of
need . A number of studies have related
Perceived social support towell-being.
(Siedlecki et. al., 2014). Studies suggest
that high perceived social support is linked
to better physical and mental health
outcomes as well (Uchino et al 2013).

Perceived social support and
connectedness have greater impact on

decreased depression than gender, self-
esteem and sleep quality among young
people. (Armstrong and Oomen-Early,
2009).

Loneliness among adolescents :

Loneliness  can be understood as an
unpleasantness on account of any
quantitative and qualitative deficiency in
social relationships. (Perlman & Peplau,
1998). There is a universal need to belong
having an evolutionary role in survival and
propagation of human ( Baumeister&
Leary, 1995). There are individual
differences on how lonely one feels with
some being genetically predisposed to
feeling of loneliness.Research examining
loneliness, feelings of belonging and
Social media involvement among
adolescents and young adults suggest a
multifaceted and complex relationship
between them. Douglas Smith ORCID,
Trinity Leonis & S. Anandavalli (2021).
Other studies have found mitigating effect
of  perceived social support from parents,
teachers and friends on cyberbullying and
depression. Eline Frison, Steven
Eggermont (2015) in their study found the
relationship between perceived social
support, gender and mood. They found
that negative effects of Facebook use are
particularly high among girls who use
Facebook passively and among boys who
actively use Facebook in public. However,
girls who actively use Facebook in public
or in a private setting and subsequently
experience online social support,
benefit from using Facebook actively.
SemiralÖncü (2015) found that teens who
lacked social support were more likely to
be involved in risky social media
habits.Hyun Jung Oh, Robert La Rose,
ElifOzkaya (2014).
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Researchers in this study aimed to
investigate whether supportive interactions
on social networking sites mediate the
effects of SNS use and life satisfaction. A
path model revealed a positive association
between number of SNS friends, supportive
Interactions, influencers, perceived social
support, sense of community and Life
satisfaction.

Present Study :

In the context of immense adolescent
involvement with social media it becomes
imperative to study how it is affecting
social relationships.

This study proposed to find effect of
social media on social relations in terms
of perceived social support and loneliness
among adolescents. It also intended to find
gender based differences in this regard.

Hypothesis :

1. There will be no significant difference
between adolescent girls and
boyssocial media users on loneliness.

2. There will be no significant difference
between girls and boys  onSocial
media involvement.

3. Boys and girls do not differ
significantly on perceived social
support.

4. There will be no significant
correlation between social media
involvement and loneliness among
adolescents.

5. There will be no significant
correlation between social media
involvement and perceived social
support among adolescents.

Sample :

A total sample of 50 consisting of 25
girls and 25boys was taken from various
schools and colleges in Dehradun using
quota sampling. The age was from 13 to
19 years .

Tools :

The following tools were used in this
study for the purpose of data collection.

1. Uclaloneliness Scale : A 20 item
scale designed to measure one’s
Subjective feeling of social isolation.
participants rate each item as either
O (“ I Often feel this way”), S (“ I
sometime feel this way”), R (“ I rarely
feel this way”), N (“ I never feel this
way”). The measure has been revised
two times since its first Publication
once to create reverse scored items,
and once to simplify the wording.

2. Multi dimensional scale of

perceived social support : The
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived
Social Support (Zimet et al., 1988) is
a 12-item measure of perceived
adequacy of social support from three
sources : family, friends, & significant
other; using a 5-point Likert scale
(0 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agree). Subjects included 136 Female
and 139 male university under
graduates. Three subscales, each
addressing a different source of
support, were identified and found to
have strong factorial Validity:

(a) Family

(b) Friends

(c) Significant Other
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In addition, the research demonstrated

that the MSPSS has good internal and

test-retest reliability as well as moderate

construct validity.

3. Social media involvement- This

questionnaire was made for the

present research with following test

items.

Currently do you have an account

on any social media website

(facebook, instagram, LinkedIn

and others).

How much time do you spend on

average on social media .

Through questions, a person’s

Procedure :

A total sample of 50 subject was

selected quota sampling for the girls and

boys. Then each  subject was contacted

individually and administered the 3

Questionnaires of the study.

DataAnalysis :

The raw data was further processed

using statistical tests such as Mean, SD,

correlation and t test.

Table-1, Showing mean and SD

ofloneliness scores amonggirls and boys.

Mean score of boys is more than girls.

This difference is not statistically

significant.

Mean SD df SD(x) SE
D

t p

Boys 28.8 12.02 24 9.20 2.57 0.7 >.05 Non significant

Girls 26.8 9. 04 24

Table-2 ,Showing mean and SD scores of social media usage of girls and boys.

Mean SD df SD(x) SE
D

t p

Boys 2.18 1.43 24 6.83 1.91 1.67 >.05 Non significant

Girls 2.82 1.38 24

Girls means values more than boys but not statistically significant.

Table 3, Showing mean and SD scores of  perceived social supportamong girls

and boys.

Mean SD df SD(x) SE
D

t p

Boys 54.16 6.82 24 11.61 3 .25 0.56 >.05 Non significant

Girls 52.52 8.64 24
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Table 4, showing correlation between
social media involvement and loneliness

r 0 .15

df 23

P value >.05

Non significant

Table 5, showing correlation between
social media involvement and perceived
social support

r -.23

df 23

P value >.05

Non significant

Mean, SD, t-test, and correlation were
computed are shown in tables 1 to 5.

The first hypothesis was “there would
be no significant difference between girls
and boys on loneliness scores”. The result
show 2 point difference in mean score with
boys reporting higher mean for loneliness.
However difference was not found to be
significant at 0.5  level. Based on the
findings the Proposed hypothesis was
retained and we can say that there was no
significant difference in loneliness scores
among girls and boys.

The second hypothesis was “there
would be no significant difference
between girls and boys on social media
involvement”. To test this hypothesis we
calculated the mean, the SD calculated as
shown in Table No. 2.Girls have a
marginally high mean score on social
media involvement but it’s statistically
non-significant implying that we have to
retain our hypothesis.

The third hypothesis was “there
would be no significant difference
between girls and boys on perceived social
support”. To test this hypothesis we
calculate the Mean, the SD was calculated
as shown in Table No. 3. Boys report
higher Perceived social support as
compared to girls .However the difference
is non-significant and the null hypothesis
is retained.

The fourth hypothesis was that there
would be “no significant correlation
between social media involvement and
loneliness. Table no. 4 shows a positive
but statistically non-significant correlation
between the two.

The fifth hypothesis stated that there
would be no relation between social media
involvement and perceived social
support. The results as shown in table 5
report a marginally negative correlation
between the two which is statistically
non-significant.

Discussion and Conclusion :

The present study intended to study
the effect of social media involvement
among adolescents on their loneliness and
perceived social support. We also intended
to find out gender differences in this
regard. Taking lead from previous studies
which pointed towards multifaceted effect
of pervasive social media on perceived
social support and loneliness .Our results
show that while girls and boys might not
differ significantly on social media
involvement, there might be some
difference in type of social media
involvement as in which apps are more
popular among girls vis- a- vis boys. And
whether girls use social media more
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passively as compared to boys. The scope
of present research was limited to finding
difference in social media involvement
among adolescent girls and boys. In-depth
research in this regard can be beneficial.

The difference between girls and boys
on loneliness is non significant but boys
report higher mean score on loneliness.
This again needs to be further examined
with larger data if social media involve-
ment implies more loneliness for boys and
reasons for this.

Our results show a higher mean score
for boys on perceived social support as
compared to girls. This difference is
statistically non significant but needs
further exploration with a larger data .Are
girls not getting as much support from
friends, familyin social networking sites
and how it is impacting their mental and
physical well-being needs to be further
explored with a larger sample.

Result of our study show a marginally
positive relationship between social media
involvement and loneliness implying that
more involvement in social networking
sites is leading to loneliness. This question
needs to be further explored with a larger
sample.

Lastly the relationship between social
media involvement and perceived social
support is marginally negative implying
that more involvement with social media
sites is related to decrease in Perceived
social support.

Conclusion :

Most of the results of the present
study are significantly non-significant
.They however give some insight into how
social media is impacting loneliness and

perceived social support among adolescents
today and if there are some gender based
differences in this regard. A more compre-
hensive research with larger sample size
can contribute to our understanding of
social media and it’s effect on teens social
relations.
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Abstract

Parsi theatre introduced Modern Theatre Movement in India. The study initiates
by describing the emergence of Parsi theatre and its unique Indo – European blend of
theatrical styles. The paper further delves into studying contributions of Parsi theatre
in four areas:  language, socio cultural aspects, upliftment of women and influence on
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Introduction :

The Parsi community of the Indian
sub-continent are a group of Indo-
European speakers and believers of the
Zoroastrian faith. Parsi Community is a
small ethno-religious minority community
for which there is a constant fear of
extinguishing in India. As per the Census
2011 data Parsi (Zoroastrian) community
is 57,264. Parsis are small in number but
their contribution remains quite large to
the Indian economy and intellect. Their
past and present role in the economic,
social and political spheres makes them
one of the most interesting of India’s
ethnic groups.1

The contribution of the Parsi
community of India in the field of aviation,

atomic energy and medical sciences are
well known but the ground-breaking work
in the field of theatre is yet to studied and
documented. Parsis were the pioneers in
the Modern Theatre Movement of India.
The theatre created by them is popularly
known as “Parsi Theatre”.

The paper discusses the emergence,
unique traits of Parsi theatre, its
contribution in communal harmony,
Vernacular theatre (Bhasha theatre),
upliftment of women, Freedom struggle
of India and also its influence in Bombay
Film Industry.

Arrival of Zoroastrians  :

In the 7th century, the Zoroastrian
Sassanian dynasty was threatened by
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Islamic conquest and a small group of
Zoroastrians. They first sought refuge in
remote region of Khurasan, then shifted
to Hormuz for 15 years on the Persian
Gulf, then moved by sea in seven ships
and landed at Diu, Gujarat in present-day
India, where they were called ‘Parsi’
(literally meaning ‘people from Paras or
Fars’, the local term for Persia). As per
one story Indian ruler Jadi Rana in Sanjan
sent a glass full of milk to the Parsi group
seeking asylum with a message that his
kingdom was full with local people. The
Zoroastrian immigrants put sugar into the
milk to show an integration of their people
into the local society, like “sugar in milk”
which only heightens the sweetness of the
milk.2. The sweetest of Parsi’s existence
is visible in various fields including Indian
Theatre.

 Emergence of Parsi Theatre :

While theatre in India may be traced
back to Sanskrit dramatist Kalidasa’s
plays, it was with Parsi theatre that a new
realm of modern Indian theatre was
developed during the colonial era. “The
pioneering role of the Parsis in shaping
modern theatre in India is now an indelible
part of dramatic lore.”3

The first performance of Parsi theatre
in India was done in Bombay (Mumbai)
by Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy. In1840,
FramjiCowasjee, a leading merchant
prince, along with other leading citizens
of Bombay submitted a petition for the
construction of a new theatre to the
Governor. Performances of Parsi theatre
were usually held in two theatre buildings
- Bombay Theatre, built in 1776 and Grant
Road, build in 1846. The first Parsi theatre
company called “Parsi Natak Mandali”
was started in 1853. It was owned and

directed by Gustadji Dalal and supported
by Dadabhai Naoroji, K.R. Cama,
Dr.BhauDaji, Ardeshir Moos and few
others.

1850s onwards, Parsis started
performing theatre which was an
amalgamation of nineteenth-century
European dramaturgy and local folk forms
of Indian theatre. For the next three
decades, Grant Road and its theatres were
synonymous with the Parsi theatre.

Soon many other Parsi theatre
companies were emerged such as “The
Victoria Natak Mandali”, “The Zoroastrian
Theatrical Club”, “The Student Amateur
Club”,”Natak Uttejak Company”, and
“The Alfred Natak Mandali”.

They formed amateur clubs to
experiment with play-acting and the
proscenium stage. Each company had
managed to engage a playwright known
as munshi. Some well-known playwrights
were Agha Hashr Kashmiri,Talib, Ronaq,
Betab and Aram. By the late 1860s, these
clubs were changing into professional
companies managed by Parsi business-
men. To upsurge revenue, the companies
began widespread tours - around India by
rail and then to Indian Ocean ports by
sea.4. The Parsi theatre was diverse and
liberal in its espousals from culturally
entrenched local forms.

Most Creative Period of Parsi Theatre
was 1870-1890 which brought about a
complete change in the attitude and
perception about the theatre in the minds
of the people. Parsi troupes staged a
prolific and varied range of productions
withfocus on entertainment and social
message.

From religious dramas for the
viewership of believers to the plays in
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vernacular Indian languages for specific
linguistic viewership. Parsi theatre
companies kept their style content and
performances canvas large so that
maximum audience can be focussed.

During the early phases of Parsi
theatre mostly performed English plays
but gradually when the number of Indian
audiences speaking various vernacular
languages increased the English plays
were translated in Indian languages like
Urdu, Hindi, and Gujarati and performed.

Slowly the content of the plays also
witnessed change with Indian mythologi-
cal stories and legends with number of
songs to bourgeois social drama.

The theatre company started
travelling and performed in different parts
of India, and troupes went to foreign
lands.around the Indian Ocean.  They
toured to Colombo, Rangoon, Penang,
Singapore, Surabaya, and Batavia5. The
popularity of Parsi theatre was exceptional
in its zenith days. A hybrid style
incorporating European, West Asian, and
South Asian elements, Parsi theatre enticed
to audiences across a wide geographic
strip. Performances of Harishchandra and
Alauddin in London were graced by the
presence of Queen Victoria and Edward
VII and appreciated by them.

They employed script writers who can
write plays in Hindustani Bhasha
(amalgamation of Hindi and Urdu). The
plays were inspired by Arabian Nights,
Mahabharta, Ramlila. Some Famous plays
are Indar Sabha, Havai Majlis and Benazir
Badre Munir. Harishchandra, Gopichand,
BhaktPrahlad etc.The Natak “Uttejak
Mandali” staged 1100 shows over 16
years.

Unique Features of Parsi Natak :

Parsi drama were convergence of
numerous theatre genres such as mytho-
logical, historical, social and political. It
also used Indian languages like Gujarati,
Urdu, Hindi and English. Parsi theatre was
anexceptional blend of Sanskrit drama and
European structures of sets. Parsi theatre
had distinctive lavish stage designs using
technical apparatus and opera culture.

Like Sanskrit drama and in Bengali
Jatra the play begins with chanting a
prayer followed by prologue. Farce,
Melodrama, humour and music were
integral parts of the production. The play
ends by singing a farewell song. For actors
of Parsi theatre it was essential to have
strong voices and good physical and have
art of singing, dancing, music and
acrobats. The sets had painted curtain at
the backdrop which minimizes the use of
props in the play. The use of painted
curtain in Parsi theatre can be compared
with the use of curtain in Elizabethan
Theatre. Sets used in the modern-day
theatre were inflexible, whereas the Parsi
stage was completely flexible. In those
days to change of the scene was not
possible for them in a shortperiod so they
used painted curtain at the backdrops
denoting the scene. In the same way Parsi
theatre also used that kind of curtains and
props intheir performances.

The plays used to start late night
around 10 p.m. and lasted until dawn,
moving from comedy to tragedy, from
pathos to farce, from songs to the rattle of
swords, all commingled with moral
lessons and rhyming epigrams.

Vernacular (Bhasha) Theatre :

 Parsi theatre can be considered as
pioneer of Bhasha theatre in India. During
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British Raj, Indian vernacular literature
was considered unequal. Exploitative
colonial state ignored the possibility of
parity of public theatrical sovereignty. The
Parsi theatre provided, for the first time
in modern Asian history, a common arena
for individuals of disparate language,
caste, and ethnic affiliation to congregate
and partake in informal, delicately
dissident dialogue. Hansen indicates that
emergence of Parsi theatre was during a
crucial time when ‘linguistic and communal
identities were fluid and overlapping’.
Parsi theatre established a ‘site of communal
harmony’ and part of a ‘cosmopolitan
entertainment economy’ 6

Between 1856 and 1869, at least
twenty drama companies were created by
Parsis, including the Parse Naatak Mandali,
Alfred Naatak Mandali, Zoroastrian Naatak
Mandali, Naatak Uttejak Mandali; Gujarati
NaatakMandali and Baliwalla Theatres.3

These drama companies staged plays in
various Indian languages  such as Gujarati,
Urdu, Hindi. Some of the popular Sanskrit
plays were Shakuntala, Chandravali, Nala
Damayanti, inurdu epics like Laila Majnu,
Hatim Tai, Sikandar aur Porus, Shireen,
Gul Bakauli, Razia Sultana, Jawan Bakht
and Tipu Sultan were big box office
success. Significantly, plays with Sanskrit
themes were written by Muslims like
Murad Ali and directed by Parsis like
Sorabji Ogra.

Play Raja Harishchandra was abox
office success with over 4000 shows
between 1892 and1922. Its performing
styles and stage arrangements are said to
have a marked impression on new Marathi
and Gujarati theatre. Probably due to its
theatrical success Raja Harishchandra also
became India’s first film. Parsi theatre
relaxed thelanguage bar by staging more

plays in Hindustani and Urdu. It not only
had influenced Indian Bhasha culture but
it also gradually influenced Bombay Film
Industry, Bollywood. Singled out for its
enhancement, sophistication and poetic
turn of phrase, Urdu became the dominant
language ofboth Parsi theatre and, in turn,
Hindi cinema.

Communal Harmony :

The playwrights were mostly Muslim
or Parsis and the audience were majorly
Hindus. Thus, the secularism became the
common ground between the different
religious mind-set interplaying in this
interaction. To showcase secularism on
stage the playwright not only experi-
mented with the theme but also used some
dramatic techniques. They selected
themes dealing with the existential
problems or day to day problems.

Secularism brings stimulating
elements into the play. Plays were
performed in a manner that they were
neutral and brought distancing from
specific religion on stage. The audiences
including the Hindu and Muslim were not
getting to see their religion explicitly
represented on stage. Hence, they started
enjoying the performances keeping the
religion away. Karnad (1989) expresses
his views about the relation between
secularism and alienation in the following
words.

“The consequences of this secularism
were that every character on stage,
weather a Hindu deity or a Muslim
legendry hero, was alienated from his true
religious and cultural moorings; and myths
and legends, emptied of meaning, were
reshaped into tightly constructed
melodramas with thundering curtain lines
and a searing climax. Unlike traditional
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performances, which spread out in a slow,
leisurely fashion, these plays demanded
total attention, but only at the level of
plot.”7

Secular harmony was maintained in
devotional performances. In folk forms of
theatre, Ram lila or Ras lila the role of
protagonist was played by actors of high
caste, but Parsi theatre on the contrary
there were no religious or caste barriers
in performing roles of Ram or Krishna.
Even the female protagonist roles were
played by Anglo Indian Mary Fenton and
Muslim actor Gohar. Kathryn Hansen
mentions, many Parsi plays, including the
popular episodes of Hindu epics, were
written in Urdu dialogues with songs in
Hindi.

Women in Parsi Theatre :

The gendered apartheid of public and
private spheres forced the isolation of
women within the households. Singing
and dancing were downgraded and
stigmatized for women. Women
performance in public platform was
considered a taboo. Hence male acters
dressed like females used to perform.
Female impersonation continued on the
Parsi stage well into the twentieth century,
retaining its popularity with audiences and
with company managers. The long lists of
men who played women’s roles in the
history of Parsi theatre are remarkable.

The theatre not only polished the art
of female impersonation by male actors
but also bestowed Hindi films with some
of the early stars to grace its screen. The
Parsi theatre is also praised for bringing
women to the stage and also bringing
women as audience.

Women were also discouraged from
attending the theatre. Kathryn Hansen

quotes Somnath Gupt in her translation
of his book Parsi Thiyetar: ‘At the start, it
was not considered proper for Parsi
women to go to the theatre, but Kaikhushru
Kabraji promoted women’s independence,
and finally Parsi women accompanied by
their husbands or brothers began to attend
plays.’ The theatre companies started
shows explicitly for women. ‘The
NaatakUttejak Company’s performance of
Harishchandra enticed so many women
that the company organised creches for
their children outside the hall.’6

Plays with Puranic themes, like Nala
Damayanti, also attracted Hindu women
audience to the theatre and he judiciously
arranged for more nursery facilities for
their families.

It was then taboo for Parsi women to
act, female roles were played by European
actresses who fluently spoke Gujarati and
Urdu. They included Patience Cooper,
Grace Darling and Mary Fantom (renamed
Meherbai). Mary Fenton was first Anglo-
Indian woman on the Parsi stage, but she
was considered as foreigner with notably
fair skin. Later Munnibai, the wife
ofKhurshedjiBaliwalla, emerged as one of
the best-known local actresses. In 1880
Miss Gohar, followed by Miss Malka,
Miss Fatima, Miss Khatun, appeared on
stage. The honour for introducing women
upon the Parsi stage belongs to
DadbhaiSorabji Patel for which he
received support from Kaikhushrooji
NawajiKabra, the editor of the Parsi paper
RastGuftar. All these efforts made theatre
increasingly accessible to all.

Contribution of Parsi theatre in

Freedom Struggle :

On 5 May 1944 the Indian National
Theatre (INT) was born to encourage
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staging and research of the regional
performing arts with DamubhaiJhaveri as
its first general secretary. INT was
intimately woven with the history of
India’s independence. The constitution of
INT was drawn up in Prison by freedom
fighters. They were patriots and scholars
imbued with the breath of nationalism.
Members of socialist youth groups who
sustained the quit India Movement sought
to use the theatre as a tool for public
education, social and cultural unification
of the country.

Fortunately, amid these spectacular
stage effects, an awareness of themes
involving political relevance to the times
also crept in. Some companies staged
theatre that inspired the freedom
movement through socially conscious
plays suggesting reforms. Communal
harmony as a theme of play was very
common in the nationalist theatrical
performances of Parsi theatre. The
participants in this Parsi performance and
theatre group were from Parsi, Hindu,
Muslim, Anglo-Indians and Jews of
Baghdad. Very composition of the theatre
company was very harmonious.

Among their greats were Kaikhushru
Kabraji, Dadabhai Patel, Behramji
Fardunji, Marzban Nusserwanji and
Merwanji Khansaheb.

Influence of Parsi theatre on Bombay

Film Industry :

Parsi theatre not only had influenced
Indian Bhasha culture but it also had
influenced Bombay Film Industry. The
Parsi theatre helped in creating a cultural
and commercial context for Bombay’s
film industry, which can be located in the
smallest tangibles like the stylistic
elements, Indic stories, the narration of the

plot through song and dance sequences,
as well as humour for mass public appeal8.
The progression from Parsi theatre to
silent film was a step that was manifested
by the inculcation of Parsi theatre class
into the Talkies.  Music and dance which
are considered inseparable part of
Bollywood cinema form is a derived Parsi
theatrical tradition. The Bombay film
industry sponged several fundamental
doctrines of entertainment such as music,
costumes, sets, and even gestures from the
theatre while exploring and adapting them
in the new fashion7.Sohrab Modi, Ardeshir
Irani, and Prthviraj Kapoor carried the
convention of theatre into cinema. Sohrab
Modi’s Pukar (1939) was Parsi theatre
based Hindi movie. “The influenceof Parsi
theatre went beyond the use of Urdu. The
song-and-dance formula owes its
popularity tothe Parsi theatre to a great
extent. When the Bombay film industry
grew, Urdu, by default,became the
language of cinema” commented by Parsi
Khabar.

Conclusion :

Parsi theatre is first Indian
professional theatre in modern times. It
efficaciously outdoes the barrier of caste,
community and language. It promoted a
feeling of reforms and rejuvenation and
also provided a new direction and force
to India’s struggle for independence. It
was launch of Indian awakening towards
self-reliance to profess a theatretradition
professionally. Parsi theatre was
prevailing in its panache through content,
style, music and language. It had swayed
the audiences of urban India bybringing
the people from different religion, class,
genders, and ages from different
linguistic,cultural and ethnic community
together. They viewed theatre as a medium
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through which they could communicate
with the ordinary people.
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mebieerle keâe hesÌ[ heewOeeW hej ØeYeeke
[e@Ê veercee

keâueewveer
DeefmeÊ ØeesÊ mebieerle

jeceÛevõ GefveÙee} jepekeâerÙe mveelekeâesòej ceneefkeÅee}Ùe GòejkeâeMee r

meejebMe

mebieerle keâe hesÌ[ heewOeeW hej ØeYeeke efke<eÙe hej DeOÙeÙeve Fme DeeMeÙe mes efkeâÙee efkeâ mebieerle keâe ØeYeeke ceveg<ÙeeW
Deewj peerke-pevlegDeeW hej veneR Deefheleg hesÌ[-heewOeeW hej Yeer heÌ[lee nw~ Fmeef}S nce keân mekeâles nQ, efkeâ mebmeej ceW MeeÙeo
ner keâesF& Ssmee ØeeCeer nes efpemes mebieerle mes Øesce ve nes Deewj pees mebieerle keâes ve peeve mekesâ ve mecePe mekesâ Deewj Gmemes
ØeYeeefkele ve nes kegâÚ Yeer peeveves Ùee mecePeves kesâ ef}S ØeeCe-Meefòeâ ke ØeeCe Ûeslevee nesvee DeefvekeeÙe& nw~ Ùen melÙe
nw efkeâ hesÌ[ heewOeeW ceW ØeeCe nesles nQ~ Fme meboYe& ceW ceneYeejle ceW Meebefleheke& ceW Ùen ØeMve G"eÙee ieÙee efkeâ ke=#eeW kesâ
Mejerj ceW ØeeCe Ûeslevee nw DeLekee veneR? Fmekesâ Gòej ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ ke=#eeW kesâ Mejerj ceW heebÛeeW FefvõÙeeW Skeb
Ûeslevee keâe Deeefmlelke neslee nw~ ke=#e Yeer osKeles nQ megveles nQ DevegYeke keâjles nQ Deewj Keeles heerles nQ, ØeeCe Ûeslevee kesâ
keâejCe ner kes hebÛelelkeeW mes ØeYeeefkele Yeer nesles nQ~ $e+ikeso ceW Yeer Fme leLÙe keâe mhe<š Gu}sKe nw efkeâ peye ce™leveÙee&
ieCeeW kesâ meeLe DeekeâeMe ceW efkeÛejCe keâjles ngS iejpeles nQ lees keve kesâ ke=#e YeÙe mes keâehe peeles nQ~ Deewj Úesšer-Úesšer
PeeefÌ[Ùee@ FOej-GOej nes peeleer nQ~ }leeS@ Deheves DeeOeej kesâ meeLe ef}heškeâj Deheves peerkeve keâer j#ee keâjleer ngF& meer
Øeleerle nesleer nw~

Fve leLÙeeW mes Ùen mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ hesÌ[ heewOeeW ceW Yeer ØeeCe Meefòeâ nesleer nw kevemheefle Meeefm$eÙeeW ves Fme Meefòeâ
kesâ ef}S Deveskeâ heeefjYeeef<ekeâ MeyoeW keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee nw, pewmes cewivesefšpce Ûegcyelke yeeFefšef}šer ØeeCeMeefòeâ keeFš}
heâesme& ØeeCe kevemheefleÙeeW kesâ Mejerj ceW Yeer keâece keâjles nQ Gmemes Meyo mheMe&, ™he, jme, Deesj iebOe keâer DevegYetefle nesleer
nw~ mebieerle ces Yeer keäÙeesefkeâb Fve meye keâe meceekesMe neslee nw Fmeef}S nce efveefMÛele ™he mes keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ hesÌ[
heewOeeW hej mebieerle keâe ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw~

yeerpe Meyo

ceneYeejle, Meebefleheke&, ØeCeke Yeejleer, }ekesâ, veeomkejced

mebieerle keâe ØeYeeke ceveg<ÙeeW Deewj peerke-pevlegDeeW hej
ner veneR Deefheleg hesÌ[-heewOeeW hej Yeer heÌ[lee nw, Fmeef}S
nce keân mekeâles nQ, mebmeej ceW MeeÙeo ner keâesF& Ssmee
ØeeCeer nes efpemes mebieerle mes Øesce ve nes, Deewj pees mebieerle
keâes ve peeve mekesâ ve mecePe mekesâ Deewj Gmemes ØeYeeefkele
ve nes kegâÚ Yeer peeveves Ùee mecePeves kesâ ef}S ØeeCe-Meefòeâ

ke ØeeCe Ûeslevee nesvee DeefvekeeÙe& nw~ Ùen melÙe nw efkeâ hesÌ[
heewOees ceW ØeeCe nesles nQ~

Fme meboYe& ceW ceneYeejle ceW Meebefleheke& ceW Ùen ØeMve
G"eÙee ieÙee efkeâ ke=#eeW kesâ Mejerj ceW ØeeCe Ûeslevee nw
DeLekee veneR? Fmekesâ Gòej ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ ke=#eeW kesâ
Mejerj ceW heeBÛeeW FefõÙeeW Skeb Ûeslevee keâe Deefmlelke neslee
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nw, ke=#e Yeer osKeles nQ, megveles nQ, DevegYeke keâjles nQ Deewj
Keeles-heerles nQ, ØeeCe Ûeslevee kesâ keâejCe kes hebÛelelkeeW mes
ØeYeeefkele Yeer nesles nQ~1

$e+ikeso ceW Yeer Fme leLÙe keâe mhe<š Gu}sKe nw efkeâ
peye ce™le veÙee&ieCeeW kesâ meeLe DeekeâeMe ceW efkeÛejCe
keâjles ngS iejpeles nQ, lees keve kesâ ke=#e YeÙe mes keâe@he peeles
nQ, Deewj Úesšer-Úesšer PeefÌ[ÙeeW FOej-GOej nes peelee nQ
}leeSb Deeheves DeeOeej kesâ meeLe ef}heškeâj Deheves peerkeve
keâer j#ee keâjleer ngF& meer Øeleerle nesleer nw~2

Fve leLÙeeW mes Ùen mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ hesÌ[s heewOeeW ceW
Yeer ØeeCeMeefòeâ nesleer nw~ kevemheefle Meeefm$eÙeeW ves Fme
Meefòeâ kesâ ef}S Deveskeâ heeefjYeeef<ekeâ MeyoeW keâe ØeÙeesie
efkeâÙee nw, pewmes cewivesefšpce, Ûegcyekeâlke, keeFefšef}šer,
ØeeCeMeefòeâ keeFš heâesme& Deeefo, ØeeCe, Deeheeve, meceeve,
Goeve Deewj kÙeeve Ùes heeBÛe ØeeCe keveefmheefleÙeeW kesâ Mejerj
ceW Yeer keâece keâjles nQ~ GmeceW Meyo, mheMe&, ™he, jme,
Deewj iebOe keâer DevegYetefle nesleer nw~3 mebieerle ceW Yeer keäÙeeWefkeâ
Fve meye keâe meceekesMe neslee nw Fmeef}S nce efveefMÛele
™he mes keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ hesÌ[ heewOeeW hej mebieerle keâe
ØeYeeke heÌ[lee ner nw~

hesÌ[-heewOeeW hej mebieerle (ieeÙeve-keeove) keâe ØeYeeke :

hesÌ[ heewOeeW keâes mebieerle megveekeâj nce osKeles nw efkeâ
Gvekeâer heefòeÙeeW ceW hen}s mes DeefOekeâ Ûecekeâ Deewj KegMeer
efoKeeF& osleer nw, Fme Øekeâej kesâ ØeÙeesie keâe keCe&ve
hebÊ DeeWkeâejveeLe "ekegâj ves Deheveer hegmlekeâ ‘‘ØeCeke Yeejleer’’
ceW efkeâÙee nw mej pesÊ meerÊ yeesme efpevneWves kevemheefle ceW Yeer
peerke nw keâer ØeÙeesieMee}e ceW peekeâj nceves Yewjkeer ieeF&
Leer~ ieeves kesâ hetke& Ùeb$e Éeje heewOeeW kesâ heòeeW keâer DekemLee
osKeer Deewj ieeves kesâ yeeo Gve heòeeW ceW DeeF& Ûecekeâ keâe
oMe&ve Yeer efkeâÙee Lee, Fmeer ØeÙeesie mes Ùen DevegYetefle ngF&
Leer efkeâ Fve kevemheefleÙeeW hej veeo-lelke keâe Deewj efYeVe-
efYeVe jeieeW keâe Demej DekeMÙe neslee nw~ efkeâmeer kevemheefle
Útves cee$e mes Ùee Gbie}er cee$e mes Ùeefo ken cegjPeeÙee
mekeâleer nw lees efheâj mkej keâe heefjCeece Gve kevemheefleÙeeW
hej nes Deewj Gmemes ken ØemeVe Ùee DeØemeVe Øehegâefu}le
Ùee og:efKele, efkekeâefmele nes G"s lees FmeceW DeeMÛeÙe& keâer
keäÙee yeele nw?4

Fmeer Øekeâej mes kesmš, efye} Decesefjkeâe keâer ke=âef<e
ØeÙeesieMee}e ceW Ssmes hejer#eCe ngS nQ, efpeveceW mebieerle kesâ
ØeYeeke mes Kesleer keâer heâme}eW keâes DeefOekeâ heâw}ves leLee
heât}ves-heâ}ves kee}er yeveeves ceW meheâ}lee Øeehle keâer ieF&
nw~ Fme mecyevOe ceW efkemkeâesefvmeve kesâ DeeLe&j }ekesâ kesâ
ØeÙeesieeW keâe Gme osMe keâer keveefmhele efkeMes<e%eeW kesâ meeLe
ÛeÛee& nw~ Gmeves heât}eW keâes keâce meceÙe ceW efkekeâefmele
keâjves leLee Yeejer yeveeves ceW mebieerle kesâ ØeYeeke mes meheâ}lee
heeF& nw~5 Fmeer lejn kesâ Skeâ ØeÙeesie ceW [e@Ê efmebn ves
Ûeeke} keâer heâme} hej mebieerle keâe ØeÙeesie keâj Gvekeâer
yeÌ{eslejer keâer oj ceW meheâ}lee Øeehle keâer nw~ DeVeece}eF
efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ kevemheefle efke%eeve efkeYeeie kesâ
[e@Ê meerÊ SveÊ efmebn ves mebieerle kesâ menÙeesie kesâ heefjCeece
mke™hed Ûeeke} keâer heâme} keâer ke=efæ keâe meheâ}leehetke&keâ
ØeoMe&ve efkeâÙee nw~6

kevemheefleÙeeW hej mebieerle kesâ ØeYeeke kesâ mecyevOe ceW
cenekeâesMe} ceneefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ jmeeÙeve efke%eeve Meem$eer
ØeesÊ ieesves ves }cyes meceÙe lekeâ hejer#eCe keâjves kesâ yeeo
Dehevee cele Ùener yeleeÙee nw efkeâ efpeme Øekeâej mebieerle
ceveg<ÙeeW keâes ØemeVe keâjlee nw, Gmeer Øekeâej ken kevemheefle
keâes Yeer Gu}efmele ner veneR efkekeâefmele Yeer keâjlee nw~7

heebef[Ûesjer Deewj leefce}vee[g kesâ meele ieebkees ceW Oeeve
kesâ KesleeW hej leerve mee} lekeâ efkeâS ØeÙeesieeW mes Ùen leLÙe
meeceves DeeÙee efkeâ veeomkejeved mes Ûee™kesâMeer jeie heâme}
kesâ kegâ} Glheeove ceW heÛÛeerme mes mee" heâermeoer lekeâ keâer
yeÌ{eslejer keâjves ceW me#ece nw, peyeefkeâ cetbieheâ}er keâer
heâme} ceW 45 heâermeoer lekeâ ner pÙeeo GlheVe keâjlee nw,
Ssmes ner ØeÙeesie keâveeÌ[e kesâ Dee@všefjÙeeW Menj ceW iesn@t keâer
heâme} hej efkeâÙes ieÙes Les Deewj osKee ieÙee Lee efkeâ
yee@Ùeef}ve hej heejmheefjkeâ ÙetjesheerÙe mebieerle mes kegâ} Glheeove
ceW 66 ØeefleMele ke=efæ ngF&~8

YeejleerÙe mebieerle kesâ keeÅeÙeb$eeW keâe De}ie-De}ie
ØeÙeesie keâjkesâ Yeer osKee ieÙee efkeâ efkeâme keeÅe Ùeb$e mes
efkeâme heâme} keâes pÙeeoe heâeÙeoe nes mekeâlee nw,
MeesOekeâlee&DeeW kesâ Devegmeej yeebmegjer megyen yepeeves mes heewOeeW
ceW jme keâes pewmes veeefjÙe}, Kepetj ceW veerj hee$e keâes DeeOes
#eCe ceW Yej osleer nw, leye}e keeÅe Dee}t, cešj leLee
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keâepet keâer Glheeove #ecelee keâes ye-mepeÌÙeeves kesâ ef}S
ØeÙegòeâ efkeâÙee peelee nw~9

Decesefjkeâe ceW kewmšefke} keâer ke=âef<e ØeÙeesieMee}e ceW
heewOeeW hej hÙeeveeW, Deebjieve, nehe& Deeefo keeÅeÙeb$eeW kesâ
ØeYeeke keâe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee pee jne nw, Fme ØeÙeesie ceW
kegâÚ efkeâmeeve mebieerle kesâ Éeje Deheveer heâme}s lespeer mes
lewÙeej keâjves keâer keâesefMeMe keâj jns nQ efpemeceW kes meheâ}
Yeer ngS nw~10

keâveeÌ[e ke Decesefjkeâe ceW Ssmes ner meheâ} ØeÙeesie
efkeâÙes ieÙes nQ kene@ Deye lekeâ kesâ ØeÙeesieeW mes Ùen heeÙee
ieÙee efkeâ iesn@t cekeäkeâe, hÙeepee keâer heâme}eW ceW keeÅeeW kesâ
keeove mes GlmeenkeOe&ve kesâ heefjCeece meeceves DeeS nQ~11

efheÚ}s keâF& mee}eW mes ÚgF&-cegF&, šsef}«eeheâ heewOee,
leg}meer, neFef[^}e Deeefo pebie}er heewOeeW keâemeieeme,
hesšgefveÙee, keâpe&kegâ[} Deeefo heât}eW kesâ heewOeeW Deewj lecyeekeât,
Mebkeâjkeâvo ke Oeeve Deeefo kesâ heewOeeW hej Deveskeâ ØeÙeesie
efkeâS ieS ØelÙeskeâ ØeÙeesie ceW osKee ieÙee efkeâ hejer#eCeeOeerve
heewOes, efvejer#eCeeOeerve heewOeeW keâer Dehes#ee DeefOekeâ peesjoej
DeefOekeâ heòeeW mes Ùegòeâ DeefOekeâ njs Yejs Deewj DeefOekeâ
Oeves nesles Les, GveceW heât} peuoer efvekeâ}les Les, Deewj
heâme} Yeer pÙeeoe Glejleer Leer mekee&sòece heefjCeece yee@Fef}ve,
yee@mejer Deewj veeomkejced keâer Okeefve lejbieeW keâe osKee
ieÙee, ieeÙeve keâe ØeÙeesie keâjkesâ osKee ieÙee hejvleg Ùen
heeÙee ieÙee efkeâ kesâke} veejer keâb" ner heewOeeW keâes DeefOekeâ
nje Yeje jKeves Deewj DeefOekeâ Gieves nsleg Gòesefpele keâj
mekeâlee nw~ Fmekeâe keâejCe Ùen nw efkeâ efm$eÙeeW keâer keâb"
Okeefve keâer ßegefle (efheÛe) T@Ûeer (4 mes 5 lekeâ) nesleer nw,
peyeefkeâ heg™<e keâer ßegefle veerÛeer (2 mes 3 lekeâ) nesleer nw,
Fmekeâe DeLe& nw efkeâ 4 mes veerÛeer ßegefle hej yepeeves mes
keeÅeeW keâe heewOeeW hej ØeYeeke veneR heÌ[lee nw~12

hesÌ[ heewOeeW hej mebieerle keâe ØeYeeke DeYeer lekeâ nceves
Gmekeâer oes efkeOeeDeeW ieeÙeve Deewj keeove ceW osKee~ leermejer
efkeOee ve=lÙe keâe ØeYeeke Deye osKeles nQ~

hesÌ[-heewOeeW hej ve=lÙe keâe ØeYeeke :

kevemheefleÙeeW hej ieeÙeve Deewj keeove keâe ner veneR
mebieerle keâer leermejer efkeOee ve=lÙe keâe Yeer ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw,

Fme efke<eÙe hej ke<e& 1958 ceW Øeâebme keâer 15keeR
Devleje<š^erÙe yeeiekeeveer keâevØeâWme ceW MeesOehe$e Øemlegle
efkeâÙes ieÙes~ Yeejle keâer Deesj mes Øemlegle MeesOehe$e ceW keâne
ieÙee ‘‘ YejleveešŸece‘‘ mes hevõn efove kesâ Devoj mepeekešer
heât}eW keâer T@ÛeeF& Deewmele mes [ŸeesÌ{er ngF&, Fmeer DekeefOe
ceW kegâÚ Ssmes ØeÙeesie keâeMeer efnvot efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe ceW efkeâÙes
ieÙes Les Fve ØeÙeesieeW kesâ heefjCeeceeW ves pene@ Skeâ Deesj
mebieerle mes hesÌ[-heewOeeW Deewj heâme}eW kesâ heâ}ves-heât}ves
keâer jheäleej ceW lespeer Deeves keâer yeele hegKlee keâer~ keneR Ùen
mebkesâle Yeer efoÙee Lee efkeâ hesÌ[s-heewOeeW, meepe Deewj Deekeepe
kesâ ceece}s ceW ceveg<Ùe mes Yeer keâner pÙeeoe Ûetpeer nQ~13

yeerpeeW kesâ DebkegâjCe ceW mebieerle keâe cenlke :

kew%eeefvekeâeW keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ mebieerle kesâ ØeYeeke mes
yeerpeeW kesâ DebkegâjCe keâer Øeef›eâÙee ceW Yeer lespeer Deeves }ieleer
nw, Skeâ ØeÙeesie ceW ceemkeâes kesâ ke=âef<e kew%eeefvekeâeW ves Fme
Øeef›eâÙee Éeje iesn@t Deewj peew ceW 10 mes 50 ØeefleMele
Glheeokeâlee yeÌ{eves ceW meheâ}lee heeF& nw~14

Fmeer Øekeâej kesâ Skeâ ØeÙeesie ceW yeerpeeW keâes efyepe}er
keâer Iebšer keâer Deekeepe Øeefleefove DeeOee IeCše megveekeâj
Gòesefpele efkeâÙee peelee nw, heefjCeecele: Ùen osKee ieÙee
efkeâ hejer#eCe efkeâS ieS Oeeve, cešj, mejmeeW OeefveÙee,
jeieer (mejmeeW) kesâ Deekeâej keâe Ùen OeevÙe) Ûevee, cetbie,
GÌ[o, mesce, yeQieve leLee DevÙe Deveskeâ yeerpeeW keâer
leg}vee ceW yengle peuoer heât} peeles nQ, Fmekesâ De}ekee
Okeefve lejbieeW mes Gòesefpele Debkegâj DeefOekeâ meye} Yeer heeS
ieS~15

heâ} meefypeÙeeW kesâ Glheeove ceW mebieerle keâe ØeYeeke:

peeheeve kesâ Deesmeekeâe Menj kesâ ÙeesefMeÙeeW DeesMeeF&
ves Deheves yeieerÛes ceW mebieerle kesâ kegâÚ Ssmes ÛecelkeâejeW keâer
Pe}keâ osKeer, DeesMeeF& ves Ûegkeâboj, šceešj, Deewj lejyetpe
keâer heâme} heefMÛece kesâ heejcheefjkeâ mebieerle ceespeeš& Deewj
yeejke kesâ ceOegj mebieerle mes GieeF&, Fmekeâe heefjCeece yeÌ[s
heewef<škeâ Deewj mkeeefo<š heâ}eW kesâ ™he ceW meeceves DeeÙee
efpevnW KejerooejeW ves yeerme heâermeoer pÙeeoe keâercele oskeâj
Yeer KegMeer-KegMeer Kejeroe, efheÙeevees-keeokeâ peeheeveer efkeâmeeve
keâe DevegYeke nw efkeâ mebieerle heâ}eW keâes ceer"e Deewj heewef<škeâ
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yeveeves ceW Yeer efkeMes<e mes ØeYeekekeâejer nw~16

mebieerle Éeje hesÌ[-heewOeeW keâe GheÛeej Skeb efÛeefkeâlmee:

GheÛeej kesâ ef}S mebieerle efkeâme Øekeâej keâe nesvee
ÛeeefnS Skeb Gmes leer›elee kesâ meeLe yepeevee ÛeeefnS Ùee
veneR Ùen peeveves kesâ ef}S keâvee[e ceW ØeÙeesie efkeâS ieS
nw, Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ GvneWves yejmeele kesâ leLee "b[ kesâ
iesn@t keâer heâme} hej ØeÙeesie efkeâS lees heeÙee efkeâ De}ie-
De}ie ceewmece ceW mebieerle keâer leer›elee leLee Deekeepe Yeer
lespe Ùee Oeerceer nesveer ÛeeefnS DeLee&led meYeer ceewmece ceW
Skeâ meer leer›elee ceW mebieerle yepeevee meheâ} veneR neslee~

Ùen Deeefke<keâej efkeâÙee ieÙee efkeâ yejmeeleer iesn@t keâes
keâce leeheceeve ceW Oeerces mebieereflekeâ GheÛeej keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee
nesleer nw, DebkegâjCe efyevee Okeefve GheÛeej keâer heâme} keâer
leg}vee ceW leerve iegvee ngDee, efvecve leeheceeve 2 ef[«eer
meWšer«es[ kesâ veerÛes DebkegâjCe 6 efoveeW ceW 34 ØeefleMele
ngDee peye efkeâ 5 efkeâ}es meebÙekeâe} Øeefle meskeâC[ keâer
meebieereflekeâ Okeefve mes GheÛeeefjle efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fmekesâ
otmejer Deesj Skeâ efveÙebef$ele heewOes ceW DebkegâjCe efyevee meebieereflekeâ
Okeefve kesâ meceeve heefjefmLeefleÙeeW 24 ØeefleMele kesâ veerÛes
jne~17 Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ DeefOekeâ leeheceeve (25 ef[«eer
mesšer«es[) ceW meeÙebkeâe} Øeefle meskesâb[ kesâ meebieereflekeâ
GheÛeej mes heewOeeW keâe DebkegâjCe 14 IebšeW ceW 64 ØeefleMele
lekeâ jne peyeefkeâ efveÙebef$ele heewOeeW ceW 45 ØeefleMele Lee
Ùen ØeÙeesie Deesškee efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ oes GÛÛe kew%eeefvekeâeW
Éeje efkeâÙee ieÙee~18

vÙetÙeeke&â kesâ [e@Ê [ejeskees jsše}keâ ves ™iCe ke=#eeW
keâer efÛeefkeâlmee ceW mebieerle keâer Okeefve-}nejeW keâe GheÙeesie
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw, Deewj keâne efkeâ efpevekeâe Yeefke<Ùe mebefoiOe
nes jne Lee efpevnW ™iCe mecePee pee jne Lee Ssmes heewOee
keâes Yeer mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee kesâ ceeOÙece mes jesiecegòeâ efkeâÙee
ieÙee Deewj GvnW veÙee peerkeve efce}e~19

mbeieerle Éeje hesÌ[-heewOeeW hej ØeYeekeeW keâes osKeles ngS
Fme mevoYe& ceW MeesOekeâleer& Éeje Yeer ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee~
efpemeceW Ûevee kesâ DebkegâjCe keâes ef}Ùee ieÙee~ hejer#eCe kesâ

Ghejeble osKee ieÙee efkeâ efpevnW mebieerle megveeÙee ieÙee
Gvekeâe DebkegâjCe peuoer mes ngDee~ Deewj efpevns meebieereflekeâ
keeleekejCe veneR efce}e Gvekeâe DebkegâjCe osj mes ngDee~
Fmekesâ ef}S ceQves heâesšes ef}S~ Fme Øekeâej nce keân
mekeâles nQ efkeâ hesÌ[-heewOeeW hej mebieerle keâe mekeâejelcekeâ
ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw Deewj heâme} Gieves ceW keâce meceÙe
}ielee nw Deewj Gvekeâer iegCekeòee yengle DeÛÚer nesleer nw~

mevoYe& :

1, 2, 3 ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe ‘‘ DeKeC[ pÙeesefle ceeÛe& 1997
he=… 9~

4. ØeCeke Yeejleer heb0 DeeskeâejveeLe "ekegâj efÉleerÙe mebmkeâjCe
1997 he=… 32~

5. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe ‘‘DeKeC[ pÙeesefle‘‘ ceeÛe& 1996 he=…
35~

6. mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee [e@Ê meleerMe kecee& ØeLece mebmkeâjCe
2004 he=… 223~

7. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe ‘‘DeKeC[ pÙeesefle‘‘ ceeÛe& 1996 he=…
35~

8. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle DeØew} 1989 he=… 21~

9. mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee [e@ meleerMe kecee& ØeLece mebmkeâjCe 204
he=… 225~

10. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle efmelecyej 2005 he=… 35~

11. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle keâ}e efkenej peg}eF& 1963
he=… 236~

12. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle DeØew} 1995 he=… 26~

13. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle DeØew} 1989 he=… 21~

14. Meyo yeÇnveveeo yeÇnve heb0 ßeer jece Mecee& DeeÛeeÙe& yee[ŸeceÙe
efÉleerÙe mebmkeâjCe 1997 he=… 6, 5~

15. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle DeØew} 1995 he=… 26, 27~

16. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe mebieerle DeØew} 1989 he=… 20~

17, 18. mebieerle efÛeefkeâlemee [e@ meleerMe kecee& kecee& ØeLece
mebmkeâjCe 2004 he=… 224~

19. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe DeKeC[ pÙeesefle ceeÛe& 1996 he=…
35~
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Abstract

People in all communities have evolved social standards that influence their
members’ behaviour and conduct throughout history. There are many great traditions
that help to preserve a culture, but there are also detrimental and harmful habits that
lead to the demise of society. It is possible to criticize a tradition that destroys a
tradition without denigrating or demonizing the culture as a whole. For the last few
decades women activists worldwide have addressed and combated the heinous practice
of female genital mutilation. Over the past thirty years Female Genital Mutation has
become an iconic example of women’s subjugation.

“Possessing the Secret of Joy” is about the “telling” of pain and dismantling the
taboos. And when taboos are broken, new methods and modes of discourse must evolve
to comprise that which has previously been unspeakable. Alice Walker’s novel,
Possessing the Secret of Joy forefronts the practice of ritual clitoridectomy and the
genital mutilation of young women, exposing the trauma and pain and violation of
human rights of this barbaric tradition.
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Female genital mutation is ‘female
genital cutting’ and ‘female genital
mutilation/cutting’ about any treatment
that involves the partial or entire removal
of the female genitalia for any non-
medical reasons.

In certain communities the practice is
part of their culture and tradition which
enables girls to be mature and responsible
adults.  Social pressure from the

communities’ force girls to undergo the
surgery because of the fear of being
stigmatized and rejected by their
community if they don’t. Girls those who
undergo the surgery were rewarded in
some places and celebrated like festivals.
Female genital mutation has thus become
an important element of cultural identity
of girls and women in society. It conveys
a sense of pride and community
involvement for the girls. There is an
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expectation that men will marry only a
woman who has undergone the surgery
where girls feel pure and secure only if
they are undertaken the surgery. “In some
communities, it is thought to restrain
sexual desire, thereby ensuring marital
fidelity and preventing sexual behaviour
that is considered deviant and immoral”
(Para 6, Eliminating).

According to Department of
Reproductive Health and Research World
Health Organization, many communities
practises the female genital mutation for
various social and religious reasons. The
practice indicates the inequality of human
rights and extreme form of discrimination
against women. “In many societies, older
women who have themselves been
mutilated often become gatekeepers of the
practice, seeing it as essential to the
identity of women and girls. This is
probably one reason why women, and
more often older women, are more likely
to support the practice, and tend to see
efforts to combat the practice as an attack
on their identity and culture”. (Draege,
2007).

World Health Organisation(WHO) is
working on bringing out a change in the
practice of FGM from many years.
Recently on January 2022 they conducted
a counselling session and training “WHO
will launch a training manual on person-
centered communication (PCC), a
counselling approach that encourages
health care providers to challenge their
FGM-related attitudes and build their
communication skills to effectively
provide FGM prevention counselling.”

The long term and short-term health
issues associated with FGM are urinary
problems, vaginal bleeding, childbirth
complications, injury to the surrounding

tissues, excessive bleeding, infections,
mental health and death. Awareness must
be given to all the communities regarding
the heinous practice of FGM all over the
world. Recent articles on FGM proves that
the practice is still going on in many
African countries. According to the study
published on 8th March 2022 shows that
around 79% of Somalian women have
undergone FGM. There must be
awareness and education for the migrant
girls to avoid the practice as it affects their
health. Many literary works have been
written against FGM practices but there
is no major change in the practice and even
Europe countries migrants are following
the same.

Recent incident of Maseray Sei, a 21-
year-old Sierra Leone woman who died
from haemorrhage after having FGM, has
once again brought attention to the
heinous practise has been come to light.
There is even a call to criminalize the
FGM practice in Texas. Migrants living
in western Europe, Australia and New
Zealand still practices FGM.

UN has promised to end the Female
Genital Mutation by 2030 as it is a
Universal problem, “In 2021, the COVID-
19 pandemic has negatively and
disproportionately affected girls and
women, resulting in a shadow pandemic
disrupting SDG target 5.3 on the
elimination of all harmful practices
including, female genital mutilation.
UNFPA estimates additional 2 million
girls projected to be at risk of undergoing
female genital mutilation by 2030. In
response to this disruption, the United
Nations, through its UNFPA-UNICEF
joint programme, has been adapting
interventions that ensure the integration
of female genital mutilation in
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humanitarian and post-crisis response”
(Para 6).

There are many awareness programme
conducted by UNFPA – UNICEF to
eliminate the practise of FGM in 19
countries. Through TV Programmes,
social mobilizations sessions and trainings,
awareness has been given to young girls.
Around 17 countries have supported the
initiate to eliminate the FGM practice.
Community practices should not affect the
freedom of others. As Alice Walker says
“Torture is not Culture”.

In Possessing the Secret of Joy by
Alice Walker published in the year 1992.
Alice Walker made “female circumcision”
– the destruction of female sexuality – a
literary theme, and fierce attack followed.
As I see it, woman herself is the wound,
ripped open and patched up, sewn shut,
over and over, only to be lacerated yet
again. So that something can go in. So that
something can come out. And if a woman,
a prominent author, uncovers this wound,
she, too, will be drawn and quartered —
by other women. Women’s forced silence
concerning what they endure is another
wound, one inflicted when they open their
mouths too wide. Because lust is not for
them in the same way speech is not, and
above all, if they are talking about
whatever is “never talked about.” As long
as woman the wound, the disabled, the one
who is “missing something,” is perceived
by masters of the discourse and regrettably
also by accomplices as the (already)
mutilated one, nothing will change.
Despite her being identified with lack, and
even if awareness of loss has already been
deleted from her mind, something still
must be taken away). Reclaiming the right
to speak can retrieve women from their
muted mutilation and restore their

integrity. Only once they reassert this right
and if we all acknowledge their possession
of it, this right they can also demand for
themselves, will mutilation of gendered
comrades be open to discuss. Failing to
reveal their injuries facilitates the harm
that they alone can heal - to spare the rest.

The novel presents the issues and
circumstances of women in African
culture. Walker criticizes the practice of
FGM throughout her novel to bring
awareness to the society that cultural
practices should not be a torture to the
human beings.

Tashi, the protagonist of the novel a
young African woman who takes decision
to undergo surgery because she is torn
between two cultures as she is African and
married to a western. She wants to be
rooted in her cultural and decides to
undergo the surgery even though she was
an adult. Women thinks female genital
mutation (FGM)is one of the requirements
to be part of the culture.Olinkan
community practices the mutilation as a
part of their culture and makes women to
believe that as a women one must undergo
the practice of the culture. “Female genital
mutilation is also considered to make girls
‘clean’ and beautiful. Removal of genital
parts is thought of as eliminating
‘masculine’ parts such as the clitoris
(Talle)”. Mrs.Ryne informs Tashi that if
one didn’t undergo the surgery there will
be serious issues in the future, she says
that, “our leaders said we must keep
ourselves clean and pure as we had been
since time immemorial by cutting out
unclean parts would grow so long, they’d
soon touch her thighs; she’d become
masculine and arouse herself. No man
could enter her because her own erection
would be in his way” (112,113).
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Identity of the person plays an
important role in this aspect.  M’Lissawho
performs the surgery on Tashi informs
Tashi’s husband Adam with pride that “the
operation she’d done to herself joined her,
she felt to these women, whom she
envisioned as strong, invincible.
Completely women, completely African,
completely olinkan” (61).

According to World Health
Organisation “the Female genital
mutilation is nearly always carried out on
minors and is therefore a violation of the
rights of the child. The practice also
violates the rights to health, security and
physical integrity of the person, the right
to be free from torture and cruel, inhuman
or degrading treatment, and the right to
life when the procedure results in
death”(Para 7).  Tashi’s older sister Dura
bleeds to death while undergoing the
circumcision. The violation of rights to
freedom and life can been seen through
this.

Tashi remembers her sister as  :

I remembered my sister Dura’s ....
my sister Dura’s . . . I could get no
further. There was a boulder lodged
in my throat. My heart surged
pitifully. I knew what the boulder was;
that it was a word; and that behind
that word I would find my earliest
emotions. Emotions that had
frightened me insane. I had been
going to say, before the boulder barred
my throat: my sister’s death; because
that was how I had always thought of
Dura’s demise. She’d simply died.
She’d bled and bled and bled and then
there was death. No one was
responsible. No one to blame. Instead,
I took a deep breath and exhaled it
against the boulder blocking my

throat: I remembered my sister Dura’s
murder, I said, exploding the boulder.
I felt a painful stitch throughout my
body that I knew stitched my tears to
my soul. No longer would my
weeping be separate from what I
knew. . . She has been screaming in
my ears since it happened. (78)

Women’s freedom has been curtailed
by society, and they lack a distinct identity.
They are considered as objects in the
hands of men, and as members of society.
In our society, women have no right to
speak. Walker discusses circumcision,
which is a societal practise performed on
women. This ritual is undertaken to
prepare young women for their destiny as
women. This is done so that males can
fully enjoy themselves. Tashi, has been
traumatized for the rest of her life as a
result of the culture in which she has blind
faith. She loses her self-identity as a result
of her naive faith. She believes that when
she relocates to America with her husband
Adam, she should keep her culture with
her and not abandon it. She performed the
circumcision process on herself in order
to become an Olinkan woman, and this
changed her life forever. This shows that
women try to be rooted in their culture so
that they are recognized by their
community. Self and Identity places an
important part in women’s life.

Through the novel Walker shows that,
Women in African civilization are so
oppressed that they are rarely allowed the
opportunity to express their feelings
vocally, and as a result, they store all of
their feelings. They are subjected to
patriarchal society throughout their lives,
which has an impact on their mentality as
a result of intense subordination and
tyranny. Walker talks about the issues
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caused by the FGM in the novel. The
culture practices that exist in the society
leads to the physical and mental health of
the women. FGM cannot be discussed in
the community as it is taken as a taboo.
Walker shows that ‘Resistance is the
Secret of Joy’ which gives an awareness
to all the community that culture should
not be a reason that eliminate the
happiness of other’s life and freedom.
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veF& je<šêrÙe efMe#ee veereflekeâer heefjkeâuhevee ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle efMe#ee
[e@Ê efjleg efmebn

Deefmemšsvš Øeesheâsmej - efmeleej
keâce}e DeeÙe& keâvÙee heer. peer. keâe}spe, ceerjpeehegj

meejebMe

nceejs osMe ceW efMe#ee kesâ cenlke hej ncesMee mes ner keâeheâer peesj efoÙee peelee jne nw~ Gòece efMe#ee yengle ner
kÙeehekeâ Meyo nw efpemeceW efkeÅeeLeer&, efMe#ekeâ, efMe#ee keâe heÙee&kejCe, GheÙegòeâ hee"Ÿe›eâce, ØeYeekeer efMe#eCe heæefle,
efMe#eCe kesâ heefjCeece, efvejblej jÛeveelcekeâ Deekeâ}ve, efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâe mecegefÛele Ùeesieoeve Deeefo meefcceef}le nw~
iegCekeòeeÙegòeâ efMe#ee keâe DeLe& meerKeves–efmeKeeves lekeâ meerefcele veneR neslee, Deefheleg Fmekeâe GösMÙe efMe#eeLeer& kesâ
kÙeefòeâlke keâe mece«e Skeb mekeeËieerCe efkekeâeme keâjvee neslee nw~ efMe#ee kÙekemLee kegâMe}lee keâe ceeveob[ cee$e ve neskeâj
cetuÙe mebkeOe&ve keâe ceeOÙece Yeer neslee nw~ veF& je<š^erÙe efMe#ee veerefle 2020 kesâ Debleie&le kele&ceeve efMe#ee ØeCee}er ceW
Skeâ DeeoMe& yeo}eke keâer heefjkeâuhevee keâer ieF& nw~ Fme veerefle ceW efkeÅeeLeer& kesâ efkekesÛeveelcekeâ meesÛe, jÛeveelcekeâ
keâeÙe&Mew}er leLee efpe%eemee keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kesâ ef}S vekeerve leLee ieefleefkeefOe DeeOeeefjle efMe#ee Deewj cet}Yetle efMe#ee
keâer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe pewmeer ›eâebeflekeâejer heefjkele&ve kesâ meeLe efMe#ee ØeCee}er keâes yeo}ves Deewj Fmes 21keeR meoer keâer
Deekeâeb#eeDeeW kesâ Deveg™he yeveeves keâerheefjkeâuhevee keâer ieF& nw~

cegKÙe efyebog

Gòece efMe#ee,veF& efMe#ee veerefle,mebieerle efMe#ee,hee"Ÿe›eâce,iegCekeòeeÙegòeâ Mewef#ekeâ ØeCee}er

efkeâmeer Yeer osMe ceW peye keâesF& yeÌ[e yeo}eke keâjvee
nes lees meyemes hen}s keneb keâer efMe#ee veerefle ceW yeo}eke
DeekeMÙekeâ nw, efpemekeâe DeejbYe nceejs osMe ceW veF& efMe#ee
veerefle 2020kesâ ceeOÙece mes nes ieÙee nw~ veF& efMe#ee
veerefle 2020Yeejle keâer 21keer meoer kesâ Deekeâeb#ee hetCe&
}#ÙeeW kesâ Deveg™he nw~ FmeceW Yeejle keâes %eeve kesâ #es$e ceW
kewefÕekeâ ceneMeefòeâ ceW leyoer} keâjves keâe }#Ùe jKee ieÙee
nw~ }sefkeâve Ùen Deheves Âef<škeâesCe ceW kewefMJekeâ nesves kesâ
meeLe ner Yeejle kesâbefõle Yeer nw~ Ùen ceevekeeefOekeâejeW,
mebkenveerÙe efkekeâeme Deewj peerkeve Mew}er leLee kewefÕekeâ
keâuÙeeCe kesâ ef}S Øeefleyeælee keâes yeÌ{ekee osves kee}s
%eeve, keâewMe}, cetuÙe Deewj DeeÛejCe keâes mLeeefhele keâjleer
nw~ Fme efMe#ee veerefle ceW Skeâ Ssmeer Mewef#ekeâ ØeCee}er keâer

keâuhevee keâer ieF& nw efpemeceW nj meeceeefpekeâ Deewj DeeefLe&keâ
he=…Yetefce kesâ meYeer efkeÅeeLeer& keâes GÛÛe iegCekeòee kee}er
efMe#ee vÙeeÙe mebiele {bie mes efce} mekesâ~ Fme heefjkeâuhevee
keâe Skeâ cenlkehetCe& }#Ùe }eKeeW yeÛÛeeW keâes Gvekeâer
mkeât} kesâ ØeejbefYekeâ ke<eeX ceW Skeâerke=âle Deewj mece«e ™he
mes keâewMe} efMe#ee Øeoeve keâjvee nw~ Fme veerefle keâe
efkeefMe<š GösMÙe meeceevÙe Mew#eefCekeâ efMe#ee kesâ meeLe-
meeLe kÙekemeeefÙekeâ efMe#ee keâe keâeÙee&vkeÙeve, Úe$eeW ceW
jÛeveelcekeâ meesÛe, leeefke&âkeâ efveCe&Ùe Deewj vekeeÛeej keâer
Yeekevee keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâjvee nw~ veF& efMe#ee veerefle
2020 kesâ }eiet nesves kesâ meeLe ner he"ve-hee"ve keâer
hejbhejeiele efMe#ekeâ kesâbefõle kÙekemLee ceW Yeer Deecet}Ûet}
heefjkele&ve ngDee nw~ FmeceW efMe#eeLeer& hej OÙeeve kesâbefõle
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keâjves keâer kÙekemLee }eves kesâ ef}S veS Øeefleceeve Deheveeves
keâer meesÛe GYejkeâj Dee jner nw~ efpemekesâ Debleie&le efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW
keâer jÛeveelcekeâ #ecelee kesâ efkekeâeme hej OÙeeve oskeâj
Gvekeâe mece«e mekeeËieerCe efkekeâeme megefveefMÛele efkeâÙee pee
mekesâiee~ veF& efMe#ee veerefle ceW efMe#ee kesâ Fme cet}
efmeæeble hej peesj efoÙee ieÙee nw efkeâ efMe#ee keâe GösMÙe
kesâke} mee#ejlee Deewj Debkeâ %eeve pewmeer yegefveÙeeoer efkeOeeDeeW
Deewj mecemÙee kesâ meceeOeeve kesâ GÛÛe iegCeeW mes yeewefækeâ
keâewMe} kesâ efkekeâeme lekeâ meerefcele ve jnkeâj meeceeefpekeâ
Deewj Yeekeveelcekeâ keâewMe} keâes efkekeâefmele keâjvee Yeer nw~
FveceW meebmke=âeflekeâ peeie™keâlee Deewj DevegYetefle, DeelceeefYekÙeefòeâ,
vesle=lke Skeb mebÛeej Deeefo iegCeeW keâe efkekeâeme Meeefce} nw~

veF& efMe#ee veerefle kesâ ceeOÙece mes osMe keâes efMe#ee kesâ
efkeefYeVe #es$eeW ceW iegCekeòeehetCe& efMe#ee ke veF& Tpee& keâes
osves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ 34 mee} yeeo DeeF&
veF& efMe#ee veerefle ceW mkeât}er efMe#ee mes }skeâj GÛÛe
efMe#ee lekeâ keâF& yeÌ[s yeo}eke efkeâS ieS nQ~ efpemeceW
mebieerle efMe#ee hej Yeer efkeMes<e ye} efoÙee ieÙee nw~

hee"Ÿe›eâce Deewj efMe#eCe kÙekemLee ceW heefjkeOe&ve:

FmeceW mkeât}er efMe#ee kesâ ef}S veF& Mew#eefCekeâ Deewj
hee"Ÿe›eâce kÙekemLee ØeCee}er Deheveeves keâer kÙekemLee keâer
ieF& nw~ pees mkeât}er efMe#ee kÙekemLee Deye lekeâ 10+2
kesâ heâe@ce&sš hej Ûe}eÙeceeve Leer, Deye Fme veF& efMe#ee
veerefle kesâ lenle Fme keâe heâe@ce&sš 5+3+3+4 hej DeeOeeefjle
nesieer~

Fmekesâ Debleie&le yegefveÙeeoer ÛejCe DeLee&le ØeejbefYekeâ
5 ke<e& keâer heÌ{eF& heâeGb[sMeve mšspe jnsieer~ Fme meceÙeekeefOe
ceW Úesšer GceÇ kesâ yeÛÛeeW keâer ØeejbefYekeâ DekemLee mes ner
cepeyetle veeRke lewÙeej keâer peeSieer~ Fmekeâe hee"Ÿe›eâce
je<š^erÙe efMe#ee DevegmevOeeve Deewj ØeefMe#eCe heefj<eo
(NCERT) Éeje lewÙeej efkeâÙee peeSiee~ FmeceW Øeer
ØeeFcejer kesâ 3 ke<e& Deewj hen}er leLee otmejer keâ#ee keâe
Skeâ-Skeâ ke<e& Meeefce} nesiee~ Fme Øekeâej Øeer ØeeFcejer
kesâ 3mee} leLee keâ#ee Skeâ ke oes kesâ 2 mee} Ùen
efce}ekeâj kegâ} 5 ke<e& heâeGb[sMeve mšspe kesâ jnWies~ Fve
5 ke<eeX ceW efkeâleeyeeW keâe yeesPe veneR nesiee Skeb heÌ{eF& kesâ

Deefleefjòeâ Kes}keâto ke DevÙe ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes
keâ#ee ceW ®efÛekeâj Skeb megiece efMe#ee oer peeSieer~

Deie}s leerve mee} Ùeeveer ØeerØesšjer mšspe ceW keâ#ee
3 mes 5 kesâ oewjeve Úe$eeW keâes Yeefke<Ùe kesâ ef}S lewÙeej
efkeâÙee peeSiee~ Fmekesâ lenle Úe$eeW keâes efke%eeve, ieefCele,
keâ}e, meceeefpekeâ efke%eeve pewmes efke<eÙe heÌ{eS peeSbies~
Ùener mes mebieerle efke<eÙe Yeer cegKÙe efke<eÙe kesâ ™he ceW Úe$eeW
keâes heÌ{eÙee peeSiee~

Deie}s leerve mee} Ùeeveer efceef[} mšspe ceW keâ#ee
6 mes 8 lekeâ Úe$eeW keâes efveefMÛele hee"Ÿe›eâce kesâ Debleie&le
heÌ{eÙee peeSiee~ Ú"keeR keâ#ee mes ner yeÛÛeeW keâes kÙekemeeefÙekeâ
efMe#ee Skeb keâewMe} efkekeâeme hej DeeOeeefjle efMe#ee oer
peeSieer~ mLeeveerÙe mlej hej efkeefYeVe keâ}eDeeW Deewj lekeâveerkeâer
kesâ #es$e ceW pewmes keâbhÙetšj keâesef[bie, heWefšbie, mee@heäškesÙej,
mebieerle Skeb DevÙe keâ}e FlÙeeefo DevÙe #es$e ceW Fbšve&efMehe
Yeer keâjeF& peeSieer~ Fme Øekeâej keâ#ee 6mes 8 lekeâ keâer
DekeefOe ceW ner kÙekemeeefÙekeâ efMe#ee Deewj keâewMe} efkekeâeme
hej peesj efoÙee peeSiee~

keâ#ee 9 mes keâ#ee 12 lekeâ Ùeeveer meskesâb[jer mšspe
ceW 4 ke<e& lekeâ efkeefkeOe efke<eÙeeW keâer heÌ{eF& keâjeF& peeSieer
Deewj meeLe ner Úe$eeW ceW efkekesÛeveelcekeâ meesÛe, efkeâmeer
efke<eÙe kesâ Øeefle ienjer mecePe ke ienve DeOÙeÙeve keâer
mecePe hewoe keâer peeSieer~ Fme mšspe ceW Úe$e Deheves
hemebo kesâ efkeâmeer Yeer efke<eÙe keâer heÌ{eF& keâjves kesâ ef}S
mkeleb$e jnWies~ hen}s keâer efMe#eCe kÙekemLee keâer Yeebefle Fme
mšspe ceW mš^erce efmemšce veneR nesiee~ keâ}e keâe Úe$e
efke%eeve keâer MeeKeeSb pewmes Yeeweflekeâ efke%eeve, jmeeÙeve
efke%eeve DeLekee SkeâeGbšdme keâe efke<eÙe Ûegve mekeâlee nw~
kener efke%eeve DeLekee DekeâeGbš keâe Úe$e keâ}e efke<eÙeeW
pewmes mebieerle, efÛe$ekeâ}e, Fefleneme, jepeveerefle Meem$e
FlÙeeefo efke<eÙeeW keâe Ûegveeke keâj mekeâlee nw~ Deheveer
hemebo keâer Yee<ee ceW hejer#ee osves keâer Útš jnsieer~

GÛÛe efMe#ee nsleg keâe@}spe ceW S[efceMeve kesâ ef}S
ceušerhe} Sbš^er Deewj Sefipeš (yeng mlejerÙe ØekesMe Skeb
efvekeâemeer) kÙekemLee }eiet efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ mveelekeâ keâer
heÌ{eF& keâes 3 DeLekee 4 ke<e& ceW efveOee&efjle efkeâÙee ieÙee
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nw~ Skeâ mee} keâer heÌ{eF& kesâ yeeo meefš&efheâkesâš, 2
mee} keâer heÌ{eF& kesâ yeeo ef[h}escee leLee 3 mee} keâer
heÌ{eF& hetjer keâjves hej mveelekeâ keâer ef[«eer efce} peeSieer~
4 mee} keâe mveelekeâ keâjves hej efjmeÛe& kesâ meeLe yewÛe}j
ef[«eer efce}sieer~ ÛeewLes ke<e& ceW efjmeÛe& Øeespeskeäš hej keâeÙe&
keâjvee nesiee~ Úe$e heefjefmLeefle kesâ Deveg™he peye Ûeens
heÌ{eF& ÚesÌ[ os Deewj peye Ûeens ken hegve: heÌ{eF& DeejbYe
keâj mekeâlee nw~ Fmeer kÙekemLee keâes ceušer Sbš^er Sefipeš
efmemšce keâne peelee nw~

veF& efMe#ee veerefle ceW mebieerle efMe#ee keâe mLeeve Skeb
cenlke :

veF& efMe#ee veerefle keâe cegKÙe GösMÙe efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâer
me=peveelcekeâ #ecelee kesâ efkekeâeme hej OÙeeve oskeâj Gvekeâe
mece«e Deewj mekeeËieerCe efkekeâeme megefveefMÛele keâjvee nw~
Fmekesâ ef}S efkeMes<e ™he mes meeceeefpekeâ Skeb meebmke=âeflekeâ
Oejesnj keâes cegKÙe Oeeje mes peesÌ[ves hej efkeMes<e ye} efoÙee
ieÙee nw~ Fme GösMÙe keâer hetefle& nsleg mebieerle efke<eÙe keâes
veF& efMe#ee veerefle ceW ØecegKelee kesâ meeLe mLeeve Skeb cenlke
efoÙee ieÙee nw~ mebieerle efke<eÙe keâes cegKÙe efke<eÙe kesâ ™he
ceW Øeefleef…le keâj mebieerle efMe#ee kesâ ceeOÙece mes Úe$eeW keâes
Deheves keâewMe} efkekeâeme Skeb jÛeveelcekeâ #ecelee keâes
ØeoefMe&le keâjves keâe megvenje Dekemej Øeoeve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

efMe#ee efkeÅeeLeer& keâes ve kesâke} ef›eâÙeeMeer} Skeb
Tpee&keeve yeveeleer nw Deefheleg Gvekesâ Deefleefjòeâ Deebleefjkeâ
#eceleeDeeW keâes Gpeeiej keâj Gvekesâ leke&âMeefòeâ vesle=lke
#ecelee keâe Yeer efkekeâeme keâjleer nw~ mebieerle efMe#ee keâe
ef›eâÙeevkeÙeve keâ#ee ceW DeOÙeÙeve–DeOÙeeheve keâes Dehes#eeke=âle
DeefOekeâ mece=æ Deewj meMeòeâ yeveeleer nw~ veF& efMe#ee
veerefle ceW mebieerle efke<eÙe keâer menYeeefielee, cenlke Skeb
Demeerce mebYeekeveeDeeW kesâ kegâÚ efyebog Fme Øekeâej mes nQ –

cegKÙe efke<eÙe kesâ ™he ceW mebieerle :

mebieerle efke<eÙe keâer efMe#ee ØeejbefYekeâ mlej mes GÛÛe
efMe#ee lekeâ Skeâ cegKÙe efke<eÙe kesâ ™he ceW Ghe}yOe
nesieer~ mebieerle cegKÙe efke<eÙeeW kesâ ™he ceW ieeÙeve, keeove,
ve=lÙe, mebieerle Meem$e leLee ØeoMe&ve keâ}e Deeefo efke<eÙeeW
kesâ ™he ceW ceevee ieÙee nw~ Fmekeâe cegKÙe GösMÙe Úe$eeW

keâer heÌ{eF& kesâ meeLe-meeLe peerkeve keâewMe} mes peesÌ[vee nw~
DeYeer lekeâ mebieerle efke<eÙe keâes meneÙekeâ hee"Ÿe›eâce Ùee
Deefleefjòeâ hee"Ÿe›eâce kesâ leewj hej heÌ{eÙee peelee Lee hejbleg
Deye Ùen cegKÙe hee"Ÿe›eâce keâe efnmmee nesiee~ efpemekeâer
efMe#ee ØeejbYe mes ner efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW keâes oer peeSieer~

kewkeâefuhekeâ efke<eÙe kesâ ™he ceW mebieerle :

mebieerle efke<eÙe keâes Skeâ kewkeâefuhekeâ efke<eÙe kesâ ™he
ceW Yeer ceevÙelee Øeoeve keâer ieF& nw~ kewkeâefuhekeâ efke<eÙe keâes
ceeFvej efke<eÙe kesâ Debleie&le }sves keâe ØeekeOeeve efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw~ Ùen Gve Úe$eeW kesâ ef}S }eYeØeo nesiee pees
mebieerle efke<eÙe ceW ®efÛe lees jKeles nQ efkeâbleg GvnW Dehevee
keâwefjÙej efkeâmeer DevÙe efke<eÙe ceW yeveevee nw~ mebieerle
efke<eÙe Úe$eeW ceW jÛeveelcekeâ meesÛe, leeefke&âkeâ efveCe&Ùe Deewj
vekeeÛeej keâer Yeekevee keâes Øeeslmeeefnle keâj Skeâ meeLe
Deveskeâ efke<eÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe mecevkeÙe mLeeefhele keâjlee nw~
Deye Úe$eeW kesâ mece#e efke%eeve, keâe@ceme& Deewj Deešdme& kesâ
®he ceW meerceeSb veneR neWieer~ efke%eeve Skeb FbpeerefveÙeefjbie kesâ
Úe$e Yeer Deheveer ™efÛe kesâ Deveg™he mebieerle efke<eÙe keâe
ÛeÙeve ceeFvej efke<eÙe kesâ ™he ceW keâj mekeâles nQ~

Dee@ve}eFve mebieerle efMe#eCe Skeb ef[efpeš} h}sšheâe@ce&:

mebieerle efke<eÙe kesâ iegCekeòeehetCe& Mew#eefCekeâ kewkeâefuhekeâ
mebmeeOeveeW keâer lewÙeeefjÙeeW keâes megefveefMÛele keâjves kesâ ef}S
mkeât} Skeb GÛÛe efMe#eCe mebmLeeveeW ceW efMe#ee keâer pe™jleeW
keâes hetje keâjves kesâ ef}S ef[efpeš} DekemebjÛevee, ef[efpeš}
keâbšWš, keÛe&gDe} keä}eme ke }wyme lewÙeej efkeâS peeSbies~
Dee@ve}eFve keâ#eeDeeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe Dee@ve}eFve kesyeerveej,
keâe@vØeâWme Deeefo kÙekenej ceW }eS peeSbies~ Fmemes mebieerle
efMe#ee kesâke} keâ#eeDeeW lekeâ meerefcele ve jnkeâj hetCe&leÙee
ef[efpeš} h}sšheâe@ce& hej Ghe}yOe nesiee~ efpememes efkeâ
mebieerle keâe ØeÛeej–Øemeej je<š^erÙe Skeb Deblejje<š^erÙe mlej
hej mLeeefhele nesiee~

DevÙe efke<eÙeeW kesâ meeLe mebieerle keâe menmebyebOe :

pewmee efkeâ Ghejesòeâ hebefòeâÙeeW ceW Ùen yeleeÙee ieÙee nw
efkeâ Úe$e Ûeens efke%eeve keâe nes, meebefKÙekeâer keâe nes
DeLekee keâ}e keâe nes ken Deheveer ™efÛe kesâ Deveg™he
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mebieerle efke<eÙe keâe ÛeÙeve keâj mekeâlee nw~ Fmemes ken
mebieerle kesâ meeLe DevÙe efke<eÙeeW ceW menmebyebOe mLeeefhele
keâjles ngS Dehevee Yeefke<Ùe megefveefMÛele keâj mekeâlee nw~
Fmekesâ Éeje Deehemeer meecebpemÙe, Skeâpegšlee, mecejmelee,
meceeÙeespeve Skeb Skeâ otmejs kesâ meeLe mecetn ceW keâeÙe&
keâjves keâer Yeekevee keâer #ecelee keâe efkekeâeme nes mekesâiee~

}eskeâ mebieerle Skeb ØeeosefMekeâ mebieerle keâe mebkeOe&ve:

veF& efMe#ee veerefle efMe#ee kesâ meYeer mlejeW hej }eskeâ
mebieerle Skeb ØeeosefMekeâ mebieerle keâes yeÌ{ekee osves keâer efnceeÙele
keâjleer nw~ Fmekesâ ef}S YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle kesâ
Deefleefjòeâ }eskeâ mebieerle leLee meeLe ner ØeeosefMekeâ mebieerle
keâes Yeer mebieerle efke<eÙe kesâ hee"Ÿe›eâce ceW jKee peeSiee~
efpememes efkeâ Gme ØeosMe efkeMes<e keâer henÛeeve, keneb keâer
keâ}e, mebieerle ke mebmke=âefle keâe %eeve keOe&ve nesiee~ Fmemes
}eskeâ keâ}ekeâejeW ke }eskeâ mebieerle keâe ØeÛeej Øemeej lees
nesiee ner meeLe ner }eskeâ mebieerle Deewj ØeeosefMekeâ mebieerle
keâe mebj#eCe Skeb mebkeOe&ve Yeer nesiee~

kÙekemeeefÙekeâ mebieerle efMe#eCe :

mebieerle efke<eÙe kesâ Debleie&le DevÙe kÙekemeeÙe mebyebOeer
%eeve Yeer Øeoeve efkeâÙee peeSiee~ DeeOeejiele ØeÙeesieelcekeâ
%eeve mes kÙekemeeÙehejkeâ Skeb jespeieej hejkeâ efMe#ee Øeoeve
efkeâÙee peeSiee~ Fmekesâ Debleie&le mebmLeeDeeW ceW efMe#ekeâ,

cebÛeerÙe keâ}ekeâej,veešŸe #es$e, mebieerle mebÙeespekeâ, keeÅe
ke=bo keeokeâ, ieerle }sKekeâ, efkeÛeejkeâ, ØekeâeMekeâ, keeÅe
efvecee&lee, keeÅe efkelejkeâ, mebieerlekeâej, mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmekeâ,
mebieerle efkeheCeve, kesyemeeFš efvecee&Ce Skeb mebieerle he$ekeâeefjlee
pewmes FlÙeeefo #es$eeW keâe %eeve efoÙee peeSiee~ efpememes efkeâ
Úe$e efkeefYeVe #es$eeW ceW jespeieej kesâ efkeefYeVe Dekemej Øeehle
keâj mekesâb~

efve<keâ<e& :

Fme Øekeâej veF& je<šêrÙe efMe#ee veerefle keâer heefjkeâuhevee
ceW mebieerle efke<eÙe keâes meke&kÙeeheerkeâjCe kesâ SpeW[s ceW
ØecegKe mLeeve efoÙee ieÙee nw~ Fmekeâe }#Ùe mebieerle
efMe#ee keâer yegefveÙeeo keâes cepeyetle yeveevee, meeceevÙe Mew#eefCekeâ
efMe#ee kesâ meeLe-meeLe kÙekemeeefÙekeâ efMe#ee keâe keâeÙee&vkeÙeve
keâjvee Skeb Deblejje<š^erÙe mlej hej YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâe
ØeÛeej–Øemeej keâjvee nw~

meboYe& «ebLe metÛeer :

1. ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe 'Ùeespevee', Debkeâ 2, heâjkejer (2022)

2. mebieerle heef$ekeâe,'kegâlehe', pevekejer– petve, Debkeâ 4 (2021)

3. Øeesheâsmej jepesMe Meen peer (yeer.SÛe.Ùet.)mes Øeehle peevekeâejer
kesâ DeeOeej hej

4. https://cscdigitalsevasolutions.com mes meeYeej

5. https://pmmodiyojanaye.in mes meeYeej
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mebieerle Skeb Ùeesie : efÛeefkeâlmee kesâ ™he ceW
jceveØeerle

DeefmemšWš Øeesheâsmej (21799) hejheâe@efceËie Deešdme&
mkeât} Dee@heâ peve&ef}pce, efheâuce Sb[ ef›eâSefške Deešdme-III

}ke}er ØeesheâsMeve} Ùetefvekeefme&šerS pee}bOej, (hebpeeye)

meejebMe

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâe meerOee mecyevOe DeOÙeeflcekeâlee kesâ meeLe nw, }ieYeie meke&%eele lelLe nw efkeâ peÌ[lee keâer
DeeOegefvekeâ efÛeefkeâlmee ceW mebieerle keâe ØeÙeesie meheâ}ehetke&keâ efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Ùen melÙe nw efkeâ jesieer mebieerle kesâ
mebkesoveMeer} DebMe keâes megvelee nw Deewj Ùeefo ken Deheves OÙeeve keâes Skeâe«e keâj mekesâ lees ken jmeelcekeâ megKe kesâ ÙeesiÙe
nes mekeâlee nw~ ceve lees ÛebÛe} neslee nw~ Fmes Skeâe«e keâjves kesâ ef}S OÙeeve keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee jnleer nw pees Ùeesie keâe
Yeer cegKÙe lelke nw~ mebieerle ceve ceW onkeâles oekeeve} keâes Meevle keâj Gmes mkeÛÚ yeveelee nw~ mebieerle lees Ùeesie nw~
Ùeesie meeOeve nw mebieerle keâe }#Ùe meewvoÙe& kesâ Øeefle Deeke=â<š keâjkesâ Oeerjs-Oeerjs Ûejceeslkeâ<e& keâer Deewj }s peekeâj efokÙelee
kesâ oMe&ve keâjeles ngS ceeveke keâe Deeeflcekeâ GlLeeve keâjvee nw~ YeejleerÙe mebieerle kewefokeâ keâe} mes ner ceb$eeW kesâ GÛÛeejCe
kesâ ef}Ùes Skeâ MeefòeâMee}er ceeOÙece ceevee peelee Lee, efpemekeâe meerOee mecyebOe Yeefòeâ Yeekevee keâes GYeejves kesâ ef}Ùes
efkeâÙee peelee Lee Oeerjs-Oeerjs mebieerle efkekeâeme keâjlee ieÙee Deewj GmeceW efveefnle vee kesâke} Yeefòeâ Yeekevee keâes GYeejves keâer
Meefòeâ keâes cenmetme efkeâÙee ieÙee yeefukeâ Fmekeâe ØeÙeesie ceveesjbpeve kesâ ef}Ùes Yeer efkeâÙee peeves }iee Deewj Deepe lees mebieerle
keâer efmLeefle Fme Øekeâej keâer nw efkeâ Fmekeâe mebyebOe Yeefòeâ Deewj ceveesjbpeve mes }skeâj Ùeesie Skeb efÛeefkeâlmee kesâ #es$e lekeâ
ceevee peelee nw~ efkeÛeej DeeOeerve efke<eÙe kesâ Devle&iele cegKÙe ™he mes mebieerle Ùeesie Deewj efÛeefkeâlmee keâe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee
ieÙee nw~

cegKÙe Meyo

mebieerle, efÛeefkeâlmee, Ùeesie, ceveesefke%eeve, Lewjwheer~
heefjÛeÙe :

mebieerle keâe ceve mes Ieefve… mecyebOe nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ
nceejs DevegYeke lekeâe&s YeekeeW ceveesefkekeâejeW Skeb nceejer
keâuheveeDeeW, mce=efleÙeeW Deewj YeekeveeDeeW keâer yengle meejer
ceevekeer lemkeerjW nceejer efveefOe ceW mebefÛele nesleer jnleer nw~
Fme Øekeâej mebieerle keâe pees ØeYeeke osKee ieÙee nw kees
ceveg<Ùe kesâ meYeer DebieeW hej heÌ[lee nw, Deiej ceveesefke%eeve
keâer yeele keâer peeÙeW lees Fmekesâ Devle&iele ceve keâer Øeef›eâÙee
Ùee ceve kesâ kÙekenej keâe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee peelee nw~

mebieerle kesâ Éeje ceve hej heÌ[ves kee}s ienjs ØeYeeke kesâ
keâejCe kÙeefòeâ ceW efoKeves kee}s yeo}eke Deewj ceeefvemekeâ
«eefvLeÙeeW, G}PeveeW keâes meg}Peeves nsleg jesieeW kesâ F}epe
kesâ ™he ceW mebieerle keâe met#ce Deewj efkekeâefmele ØeÙeesie
ceveesefkeM}s<eCeelcekeâ he#e keâe ner ™he nw~ osKee peeÙeW
lees mebieerle kesâ ceveesefke%eeve keâe Skeâ DevÙe cenlkehetCe& #es$e
mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee Yeer nw, ceeveefmekeâ jesefieÙeeW, cevoyegefæ
}esieeW kesâ jesieelcekeâ efveoeve Skeb yeewefækeâ efkekeâeme mes
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mebieerle kesâ Éeje DevegmebOeeve efkeâS pee mekeâles nw~ met#ce
Âef<š mes DeOÙeÙeve keâjves hej %eele neslee nw efkeâ Skeâ
mkemLe Deewj ceÙee&efole ceveesjbpeve ceveg<Ùe kesâ efÛeòe mes
efÛeblee pewmes jesie mes jenle Øeoeve keâjlee nw~ Deveskeâ
Øekeâej kesâ mebIe<ee&s Deewj peerkeve keâer G}PeveeW kesâ keâejCe
ceve efÛeblee «emòe Skeb kÙeekegâ} nes peelee nw, lees mebieerle
efkeâmeer vee efkeâmeer ™he ceW leveeke keâes kegâÚ keâce keâjves keâer
hetjer Meefòeâ jKelee nw~ mebieerle megveves mes DeelceefkeÕeeme
megÂÌ{ neslee nw Deewj ceeveke kesâ efkeÛeej heefke$e nesles nw~
mebieerle Skeâ }eskeâheÙeesieer keâ}e nw, pees ceevekeerÙe YeekeveeDeseb
keâes Goerhle keâjves keâe ßes…lece ceeOÙece nw~ Fmeer keâejCe
Deepe ceveg<Ùe kesâ jesiees kesâ GheÛeej nsleg mebieerle keâes Skeâ
efÛeefkeâlmee Ùee Music Therapy kesâ ™he ceW ØeÙeesie
efkeâÙee peelee nw~

mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee (Music Therapy) :

‘‘kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer efÛeefkeâlmee #es$e
keâer Skeâ efkeMes<e Lewjwheer Ùee ces[erkeâ} šskeâveerkeâ kesâ ™he
ceW meeceves DeeF& nw~ efkeefYeVe Øekeâej jesieeW kesâ GheÛeej kesâ
ef}Ùes efpeme Øekeâej S}ewhewLeer nescÙeeshewLeer vewÛegj} hewLeer
Deewj DeeÙegke&soer pewmeer hewefLeÙeeW keâe ØeÛe}ve, efÛeefkeâlmee
peiele ceW ØeÛeef}le nw, Gmeer Øekeâej Keeme leewj mes ceeveefmekeâ
jesieeW kesâ GheÛeej nsleg efpeme lekeâveerkeâ Ùee hewLeer keâe ØeÙeseie
efkeâÙee peelee nw, ken cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer nw~ cÙegefpekeâ Ùeeveer
mebieerle kesâ megjeW Éeje GheÛeej keâjves keâer heæefle cÙegefpekeâ

Lewjwheer Ùee mebieerle-efÛeefkeâlmee keân}eleer nw~’’1 efÛeefkeâlmee
peiele ceW mebieerle keâes Skeâ Lewjwheer kesâ ™he ceW ØeÙeesie keâjves
keâe yeÌ[e keâejCe Ùen nw efkeâ ceeveefmekeâ jesieeW kesâ heerÚs
keâesF& vee keâesF& Dekens}vee Ghes#ee Ùee Deheceeve nesvee,
efpemes ceveg<Ùe Deheves ceve mes yeenj veneR efvekeâe} heelee
Deewj meceÙe kesâ meeLe keneR ceeveefmekeâ jesie yevekeâj Gmekesâ
kÙeefòeâlke keâes ve<š keâjvee DeejbYe keâj oslee nw efpememes
efvepeele heeves kesâ ef}S ceveesefÛeefkeâlmekeâes ves cÙegefpekeâ keâes
Skeâ Lewjwheer kesâ leewj hej ØeÛeef}le keâj efoÙee nw~ ‘‘cÙegefpekeâ
Lewjwheer YeejleerÙe efÛeefkeâlmee Deewj ceveesefke%eeefvekeâeW kesâ yeerÛe
Yeer ØeÛeef}le ngF& nw, Ûeens Fmekeâe Skeâ meheâ} ØeÙeesie

heeMÛeelÙe ceveesefÛeefkeâlmekeâes Éeje Yeer ØeÙeesie cebs }eF&
peeleer nw, efkeâvleg mcejCeerÙe nes cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer ØeeÛeerve

Yeejle keâer ner osve nw~’’2

ceeveefmekeâ jesie :

Ùen Øeeke=âeflekeâ melÙe nw efkeâ ceeveke kesâ Devoj
keâece, ›eâesOe, }esYe, ceesn, ceo celmej Deeefo Ú: Me$eg
jnles nw~ ceveg<Ùe kesâ Mejerj keâer mejbÛevee ceW ceve Skeâ
efkeefMe<š Debie nw, Fmekeâer Skeâ mkeleb$e meòee nw~ Fme ceve
keâer Dekens}vee ceveesjesieeW keâes pevce osleer nw~ ceve mebkesieeW,
YeekeveeDeeW, DeÛÚer yegjer ceveeske=efòeÙeeW keâe mecetn nw Deepe
kesâ i}esye}eF&pesMeve kesâ peceeves ceW ceveg<Ùe kesâ jnves menves
kesâ Keeves heerves Deewj meesÛeves kesâ {bie ceW keâF& Øekeâej kesâ
yeo}eke Âef<šieesÛej nes jns nw~ Deepekeâ} keâer YeeieoewÌ[
ceW ceveg<Ùe kesâ Deboj Skeâ Depeerye meer n}Ûe} DeMeeefvle
yeveer ngF& nw~ Fmeef}S Devoj ner Devoj ef[Øesm[ nesvee
Deewj Deheves ner efkeÛeejeW mes mebIe<e& keâjvee Gmekeâe mkeYeeke
yeve ieÙee nw Deewj Oeerjs-Oeerjs ceeveefmekeâ Dekemeeo yeÌ{lee
Ûe}e peelee nw Deewj Devlele: ceveesjesie Gmes Iesj }sles nw~
ef[ØesMeve Ùee ceeveefmekeâ Dekemeeo Deepekeâ} Deece mee
jesie nes ieÙee nw Deewj efkeâmeer keâes Yeer nes mekeâlee nw~
ceveg<Ùe keâes nesves kee}s yengle meejs jesieeW keâe cegKÙe keâejCe
leveeke nw~ ‘‘ceveesJew%eeefvekeâeW keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Øeeke=âeflekeâ
™he mes nceejs Mejerj keâer yeveekeš kegâÚ Fme Øekeâej keâer
nw efkeâ keâjesÌ[eW keâesMekeâeSb Mejerj ceW ve<š nesleer jnleer nw
Gleveer veF& keâesefMekeâeSb yeveleer jnleer nw~ leveeke kesâ
keâejCe Fve keâesefMekeâeDeeW hej yegje ØeYeke heÌ[lee nw~
ceefmle<keâ keâer Skeâ keâesefMekeâe mes otmejer keâesefMekeâe ceW
mebosMe Yespeves kee}e jmeeÙeve vÙetjesš^emceerš& (Neuro-

transmetres) efmešesefšve [esheceeFve leLee veejFheervesØeâerve
pewmes jmeeÙeveeW keâer keâceer nesves }ieleer nw~ Fve jmeeÙeveeW
keâe megÛee™ ™he mes m$eeke nesves kesâ ef}S ces[erkeâ}

efšš̂ceWš keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee heÌ[leer nw~’’3 ceveesefÛeefkeâlmekeâeW
keâe Devegmeej ef[ØesMeve keâe cet} keâejCe Deepe keâer Yeeiece
Yeeie Deewj efoKeekes keâer peerkeve Mew}er nw efpemekesâ keâejCe
keâF& Øekeâej kesâ ceveesjesie GlheVe nes peeles nw~
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1. efnmšsefjÙee (Histeriya) : Ùen Skeâ Ssmee
ceeveefmekeâ jesie nw, efpemeceW jesieer keâes keâesF& og:Ke
Ùee kesovee nesleer nw efpemes meesÛe-meesÛekeâj kees Deheves
Deehe keâes Yet} peelee nw Deewj Gmes oewjs heÌ[les nw~

2. efkeKebef[le ceeveefmekeâlee (Schizopherenia):
Fme ceW jesieer keâer hetjer ceeveefmekeâlee štšves }ieleer nw
Gmekeâe Deheves efkeÛeejeW hej efveÙeb$eCe veneR neslee~

3. ces}skeâesef}Ùee (Melancholia) : Ùen
Syevee@jce} meeFkeâes}e@peer kesâ Devle&iele Deelee nw
FmeceW kÙeefòeâ keâer Øeke=efle ncesMee }esieeW keâe OÙeeve
Deheveer Deewj Deekeâef<e&le keâjves kee}er nesleer nw~

4. heejefkeâbmeve (Parkinson) : Ùen Skeâ Ssmee
jesie nw~ Fme jesie ceW jesieer keâe ceesšj keâesDee@e|[vesMeve
efyeieÌ[ves }ielee nw~

5. Deememesefmeke keâbheefumeke ef[me Dee[&j : Ùen
jeie kence Ùee Mekeâ keâjves mes neslee nw Deewj Ùen
Oeerjs-Oeerjs yeÌ{ves }ielee nw~ Fme Øekeâej Deepe keâer
peerkeveMew}er ves yengle meejs ceveesjesieeW keâes pevce
efoÙee nw~

cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer Éeje jesieeW keâe GheÛeej :

cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer kesâ Devle&iele ceveesjesie mes mecyebefOele
efkeâleveer ner ef[ØesMeve, ceWš} efjše[xMeve, yees}ves ceW
nkeâ}enš leveeke, yeej-yeej ›eâesefOele nesvee Deeefo mecemÙeeDeeW
keâe F}epe efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ mebieerle Skeâ mebieerlekeâ
Ùeesie nw~ efpemekeâe meeefveOÙe ceveg<Ùe keâes hetCe& ™he mes
mkemLe Deewj ÛewlevÙe yeveelee nw~ ‘‘mebieerle keâ}e OÙeeve kesâ
meceeve ner kÙeefòeâ keâes DeelceoMeer& yeveeleer nw~ mebieerle
Skeâ Ssmeer keâ}e nw pees lelkeevkes<eer, lelkeefÛevlekeâ Deewj
lelkeoMeer& kesâ meceeve mLet} mes met#celee keâer Deewj leLee
yeenj mes Yeerlej keâer Deewj }s peeleer nw~ mebieerle Éeje
Øeehle meu}ervelee ceW Dehetke& Meeefvle meceeefnle nw~ Fme
mebu}ervelee mes ner keâ®Cee keâe Yeeke peeie=le neslee nw~
›eâesOe, ceeve, ceeÙeeefo keâ#eeSb, yeenj efve:me=le nesleer nw
Deewj Gvekeâer cebolee cew$eer Yeeke GlheVe keâjleer nw~ pees
Meefòeâ yeenj keâer Deewj Øekeeefnle nesleer nw Gmes mebieerle Yeerlej

keâer Deewj }elee nw~ Ùen Meefòeâ keâes cet} m$eesle ceW
meceeefke<š keâjlee nw~ Mejerj Deewj ceve keâer ieefleefkeOeÙeeW
keâes efveÙebef$ele Yeer mebieerle Éeje efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~’’4

YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâe ØeYeeke kegâÚ Fme Øekeâej keâe
nw efkeâ Ùen meerOee ceveg<Ùe kesâ ceve kesâ Yeeke kesâ meeLe pegÌ[e
ngDee nw~ efpemekesâ Devle&iele efkeefYeVe jeie jeieerefveÙeeW kesâ
mke™he Fme keâer GoenjCe nw~ pees jme Deewj Yeeke keâes
De}ie-De}ie {bie mes Øekeâš keâjles nw~ efkeefYeVe Øekeâej
kesâ mkej-mecetn Gvekeâe mkej-}ieeke ceve keâes Deboj lekeâ
ØeYeeefkele keâjlee nw~ Ùene keâe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle, }eskeâ
mebieerle, efheâuceer mebieerle Fme #es$e ceW Deheveer hetjer efkeMes<elee
jKeles nw~ mebieerle ceveg<Ùe keâes nbmeeves mes }skeâj ™}eves
keâer Yeer hetjer lejn mes meceLe& nw, pees efkeefYeVe Øekeâej kesâ
jmeeW Éeje meeceves Deeles nw~ jme Yeeke keâe meerOee mecyebOe
ceve ceefmle<keâ mes nw~ ‘‘ceevekeerÙe Mejerj kesâ ØeeÙe: meYeer
%eeve levlegDeeW keâe efvekeâeme Ùee DeeYeeme Gmekesâ ceefmle<keâ
mes neslee nw Deewj ceefmle<keâ ner mebkesovee keâe kesâvõ mLe}
nw~ Gbie}er hej Ieeke }ie peeves hej Gme Ûeesš keâe
DeeYeeme ceefmle<keâ keâes %eeve levleg keâjeles nw Deewj Ùeefo Ùes
%eeve levleg ner De}ie keâj efoÙes peÙes lees IeeÙe} kÙeefòeâ
keâes Ûeesš kesâ oo& keâe DeeYeeme veneR nes  mekeâlee~ %eeve
levleg mebkesâle Éeje ceefmle<keâ keâes metÛevee osles nw~ %eeve
levleg Deveskeâ nw kes Deveskeâ Øekeâej mes ceefmle<keâ keâes mebkesâle
oskeâj ceevekeerÙe yegefæ keâe keâewMe} efoKeeles nw keemleke ceW
Skeâ efkeefMe<š %eeve levleg pees ceefmle<keâ kesâ keâeve lekeâ
hengBÛekeâj ßekeCe %eeve levleg kesâ ™he ceW mebkesâle oskeâj
mebieerleceÙe mebkesovee keâe mebÛee}ve keâjles nQ~ ken Skeâ
keemleefkekeâ Okeefve nbw~’’5 efpemekeâe mecyebOe mebieerle mes nw~
kees peye ceOegj Yeekegkeâ yevekeâj ceveg<Ùe kesâ ùoÙe lekeâ
hengbÛeleer nw lees Gmekeâe meerOee ØeYeeke ceve hej neslee nw~
keäÙeeWefkeâ mebieerle ceW meeOevee, OÙeeve, }Ùe, Yeeke Deewj jme
efkeÅeceeve jnles nw~ Fmeer keâejCe Fve meYeer kesâ mebÙeesie mes
osMe-efkeosMe ceW cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer kesâ Éeje keâF& ceveesjesefieÙeeW
keâe F}epe efkeâÙee peelee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ keele, efheòe, keâheâ
Deewj meefVeheele kesâ ces} mes yeves ngS DevÙe lelkeeW keâe leve
Deewj ceve hej ienje ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw, cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer ceW
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Yeer meele mkejeW ceW heeF& peeves kee}er keelepe, efhelepe
keâheâpe, keeleefheleped, keele keâheâpe keele efhelekeâheâpe Deewj
meefVeheelepe Ùee ef$eoes<epe Fme Øekeâej keâer efYeVe-efYeVe
Øeke=âefleÙeeW keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee peelee nw Ùen jeieeW ceW G«e
Meevle ke oerhle Deeefo YeekeeW keâes DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâjleer nw~
efpevemes osn hej efkeefYeVe heefjCeece nesles nw~ veeo kesâ
Yeeweflekeâ heefjCeece kesâ heâ}mke™he ner cÙegefpekeâ Lewjwheer keâer
heæefle Glheefòe ngF& nw~ YeejleerÙe veeo keâesF& meeOeejCe
cÙegefpekeâ meeGb[ veneR nw~ Ùen ceveesjesiees Ùee Deblej ceW
G"ves kee}er og<eØeke=òeÙeeW keâes "erkeâ keâjves ceW meheâ} nes
mekeâleer nw~

mebieerle Skeb Ùeesie :

‘‘Øeeiewefleneefmekeâ ØeeÛeerve Yeejle kesâ otjoMeer& leLee
efmeæ Ùeesieer $e+ef<e leLee ceneef<e&ÙeeW ves Deelcee kesâ cees#e
ceeie&, meeOeve Deewj meceeOeeve, Fmekeâer hejceelcee ceW  }ervelee
Deewj ceevekelee kesâ nsleg efÛej Meeefvle keâer Øeeefhle kesâ ef}S
mebmeej leLee Gmekesâ Deeke&â<eCeeW keâes lÙeeie keâj DejCÙe
SkeâeCle ceW keeme efkeâÙee Deewj iebYeerj efÛebleve leLee keâ"esj

lehemÙeeS keâer~’’6 pees efkeâ kesâke} meeOevee keâe efke<eÙe nw~
Fme Øekeâej YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW jeie Deewj jeieerefveÙeeW keâer
me=ef<š leLee GoYeekevee cegKÙele: DelÙevle ner efkekeâefmele
Ûesleve-Meefòeâ Deewj megefkekeâefmele ceefmle<keâ keâe heefjCeece

nw~’’7 Fme Øekeâej mebieerle Skeb Ùeesie oesveeW keâe nceejs ceve
ceefmle<ekeâ mes mebyebOe nw Deewj kew%eeefvekeâ Âef<škeâesCe mes Fve
oesveeW efke<eÙeeW keâer ienjeF& ceW peeves hej mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ
Fve oesveeW efke<eÙeeW keâes MJeeme veecekeâ mesleg ves peesÌ[ jKee
nw Ùener mebieerle Skeb mebieerle keâe ØeLece keâle&kÙe nw Ùeesie
Meem$e ceW veeo keâes efkeMes<e cenlke efoÙee ieÙee nw DevegYeke
keâe Ùener mlej veeoÙeesie nw efpemeceW Deveskeâ OkeefveÙee mkeÙeb
Devoj mes Øekeâš nesleer nw, Ùeesie meeOevee ceW veeo keâer
hejce cenòee keâe mebieerle-Meem$e kesâ meeLe ØeieeÌ{ mecyebOe
nw~ Ùeesie meeOevee keâe cet} GösMÙe kegâb[ef}veer keâes peeie=efle
keâjvee nQ ‘‘nceejs Mejerj kesâ Devoj Skeâ Meefòeâ kesâvõ
neslee nw efpemekeâes kegâC[ef}veer Meefòeâ keânles nw~ Fmekeâe
Deekeâej kegâC[}ekeâej neslee nw~ ‘‘iees}ekeâej kegâC[}

ceejs jnves mes mehe& keâes kegâC[ef}veer keâne ieÙee nw~ Fmes
peye DeYÙeeme kesâ Éeje peeie=le efkeâÙee peelee nw lees jerÌ{
keâer nñer kesâ veerÛes efmLele kegâC[ef}veer Meefòeâ <ešd-Ûe›eâes
keâe Yesove keâjleer ngF& ceefmle<ekeâ ceW efmLele menm$eej Ûe›eâ
lekeâ pee hengbÛeleer nw, peneb efMeke Skeb Meefòeâ keâe efce}ve

neslee nw, efpemes kegâC[ef}veer peeiejCe keânles nw~’’8

n"Ùeesie kesâ oes lelke F[e Deewj efhebie}e nw~ FmeceW
‘n’ FÌ[e veeÌ[er Deewj ‘"’ efhebie}e veeÌ[er keâe Øeleerkeâ nw~
‘‘Fmes efke%eeve keâer Yee<ee ceW efmechewLesefškeâ veke&me efmemšce
Deewj hewjeefmechewLesefškeâ veke&me efmemšce keânles nw~ oesvees
keâe Ùeesie ner n"Ùeesie keân}elee nw~ Fve oesveeW veeefÌ[ÙeeW
kesâ ceOÙe ceW pÙeeseflece&Ùe ceeie& nw, efpemes meg<ecvee keânlee
nw~ Fmekeâe ceeie& Deeflemet#ce nw~ Ùeesie keâe cegKÙe }#Ùe

nw- meg<egcvee keâes peeie=le keâjvee nw~’’9 leye ceveg<Ùe kesâ
heoeLe& lelke ceW heefjkele&ve neslee nw~ Fme Øekeâej Ùeesie Skeb
mebieerle keâe Deeheme ienje mecyebOe nw~ oesveeW ceW ner veeo
keâer Gheemevee keâer peeleer nw~ Skeâ ceW Deenle Deewj otmejs
ceW Deveenle veeo ØeOeeve jnlee nw, Fmeer Øekeâej meeOevee
oesveeW keâe kesâvõ efyevog nw~

efve<keâ<e& :

Fme Øekeâej mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee Skeb Ùeesie kesâ mecyevOe
ceW efve<keâ<e& kesâ ™he ceW keâne pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ Fmekeâe
ØeÙeesie yengle meejs ceeveefmekeâ jesieeW keâes "erkeâ keâjves kesâ
ef}S efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw, efpemekesâ keâF& meheâ} ØeÙeesie
nes Ûegkesâ nw~ cÙegefÌpekeâ Lewjsheer Deepe kesâ Ùegie ceW Deheves
Deehe keâes efmeæ keâj Ûegkeâer nw~ efheâj Yeer yengle meer Ssmeer
yeerceejerÙeeB nw efpevekesâ F}epe kesâ ef}Ùes meerOee S}eshewLeer
keâe ner meneje }svee heÌ[lee nw~ Ùen Yeer melÙe nw efkeâ ceve
keâes Meevle ken ØemeVe efÛeòe keâjves ceW kesâke} mebieerle ner
me#ce nw~ Dele: mebieerle efÛeefkeâlmee Ùee cÙegefpekeâ Lewjsheer
keâer GheÙeesefielee keâes mecePeles ngS veeo Ùeesie keâe DeeOeej
}skeâj Deveskeâ ceveeskew%eeefvekeâeW Deewj ceveesefÛeefkeâlmekeâeW ves
cÙegefpekeâ Lesjsheer keä}erefvekeâ Kees}keâj ceveesjesefieÙeeW keâe
F}epe keâj jns nw~
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Abstract

Literature plays a crucial role in enriching our understanding of the conditions
and the consequences of conflict and violence. In recent times, literature has also
been viewed as a conciliatory agent in offering that critical space for reflection and
dialogue that are the essential conditions of any peace-building exercise. India’s
Northeasthas been one of the country’s most enduring theatres of violent conflict,
making it an important focus of studies in Postcolonial nation-building. This paper
examines how one of the most powerful voices in contemporary Assamese literature
Arupa Patangia Kalita responds to the sporadic but extremely dislocating reality of
an ethnic conflict that has engulfed the state of Assam by critically looking at her
short story Our Very Own (2020), originally written in Assamese and translated into
English by Rajarshi Kalita and Mukuta Borah. The paper argues that despite offering
an insider’s perspective of the violence and terror that follows the outbreak of ethnic
conflict, Kalita’s short story Our Very Own effectively challenges stereotypical
perceptions of, and responses to the experiences and narratives of conflict.  The short
story under review Our Very Own offers us fresh insights into the way contemporary
creative writers from Assam are shifting their focus from just re-constructing the
experience of trauma and dislocation to offering the much-needed critical space for
self-reflexivity and soul-searching in their writings.

Keywords

Violence, Conflict, Short story, Critical, Conciliation

Literature plays an important role in
deepening our understanding of violent
conflict and eventually creating conditions
for conciliation. As rightly pointed out by
Angelica R. Martinez and Richard E.
Rubenstein in the paper ‘The Truth of
Fiction: Literature as a Source of Insight

into Social Conflict and Its Resolution’
(2016), what makes literary texts an
effective space to negotiate the complexities
of human conflicts and their resolution is
that they are “thick” descriptions of the
human experience-including the everyday
and the quotidian- unlike what is seen as
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the “thin” modes of writing conflicts
(209). Instead of always prioritizing the
obvious, the grand, and the historical, or
if I may say so, the familiar facets of
conflict-zone realities, which is often the
focus of non-literary narratives of conflict,
literature of conflict is marked by its
sensible handling of the indelible marks
and scars—often those beyond the
corporeal or physical— that violence and
conflict leaves. It also shows a greater
degree of sensibility to the ethical and
moral dilemmas and ambiguities that are
a usual corollary to the experience of
conflict. In short, by highlighting the
multi-layered and pervasive forms of
violence literary narratives of conflict and
violence reinvent violence, conflict, and
suffering from new perspectives.

Martinez and Rubenstein term these
narratives/rhetoric that share direct
affinities with agendas of conflicts
‘conflict narratives’ and call attention to
the way they produce and proliferate
conflict (209). They do so, as argued by
Martinez and Rubenstein, by encouraging
mutual delegitimation, radicalization, and
polarization as well as precluding
reflection and dialogue. The determina-
tiveness of conflict narratives reinforces
certainty while precluding reflection and
dialogue (Cobb, 2013:38). Conflict
narratives are stories that often drive
parties to violence, and are marked by thin
plotlines and binary moral frameworks
(88). Over time, dominant groups tend to
gain control of the narrative landscape,
while those marginalized find it increasingly
difficult to story their experiences and
perspectives. But works of imaginative
literature can destabilize dominant
narratives, granting readers access to
better-formed stories (234-235), and

thereby evoke transformative encounters
with others, expanding the human capacity
for empathy – a necessary criterion for
conflict resolution (Martinez and
Rubenstein, 209). Literature can not only
challenge, complicate and elaborate our
understanding of human conflict, they can
actually counter violence by encouraging
a certain kind of self-critical and dialogic
discourse by moving away from binaries
and stereotypes to “Complexification”
(Cobb, 217), the use of diverse political
and aesthetic perspectives to create a more
nuanced, multifarious discourse as a
counter to the simplified, intense dualities
typical of conflict narratives.

To return to the specific issue of
northeast conflicts and the literary
response to these crises, mostwritings
from the region bring to the fore the
incompatibility between exclusive
narratives/visions that mark the conflict
narratives-key to triggering conflicts - and
the socio-cultural and psychological
realities that are peculiar to the region.
The conditions and consequences of
conflicts in the region have been studied
by scholars from within and outside the
regions (see Hazarika 1995; Baruah 2006
and 2021; also see Upadhyay 2009).
However, most of these studies are in the
nature of policy discourses and they hardly
capture the quotidian realities of terror and
crisis, endured in a conflict zone. Besides,
their preoccupation with finding a ‘policy’
to break this impasse-that is conflict-has
rendered these studies blind to other
usually overlooked but potential approaches
to address the issue. In some of these
studies, the issue of conflict is handled
within generalized and generic frames
making rather than grappling with the
nuances and intricacies of northeast
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India’smulti-layered conflict.

In this situation, literature from the
northeastregion emerges as the much-
needed aesthetic-discursive or so to say,
intellectual space-to create necessary
enabling conditions for self-reflectivity
and criticism and thereby, to the eventual
resolution of an impasse that has crippled
the regionfor most of its postcolonial
history. As the present paper illustrates, a
different kind of sensibility marks these
writings from the region. This sensibility
also marks a shift in focus from the
conventional security and conflict-centric
rhetoric to that of the lived, mundane and
quotidian realities that are in synergy with
the vision of a more peaceful co-existence
of supposedly irreconcilable ethnic selves.

It is competing discourses and
ideologies, the destruction of non-violent
discourse, and its replacement by socially
constructed war discourse (Baruah 12)
that create a perpetual state of conflict and
impasse in the northeast. These are
discourses that are inherently antagonistic
and hostile and above all, that refuse to
be self-critical and self-reflective (Oinam,
173). Most of these radicalized discourses
of inclusion and exclusion almost, as a
rule, rely on the particular construction of
the past as collective memory. In this
situation, creative writing emerges as a
useful site to explore how conflict
discourses and memories arise, what
distinguishes them from non-violent
discourses, and how they defeat
alternative (non-violent) discourses, as
well as how they can be deconstructed and
replaced with dialogic and inclusive
discourses. Although resisting hegemony
and violence with new forms and
expressions, literature from the region
effectively morphs into a symbolic pace

to reconcile the private and public, and as
a symbol of collective dialogic
consciousnessmarking a shift from
exclusive, parochial epistemic frames to
one of self-criticism and reflection. They
do this largely by challenging existing
collective memories—those serving as
conflict narratives—and constructing new
ones. Taking this as a point of departure
this paper now moves on to read Arupa
Patangia Kalita’s short story Our Very
Own as an example ofa conciliatory
fictional discourse.

Set inan unspecified yet convincing
spatial backdrop of inter-ethnic tension
and violence that suddenly engulfs a
hitherto peaceful rural landscape, the short
story Our Very Own emerges as a crucial
literary example-cum-illustration ofwhat
could be viewed as a reflective-dialogic
approach to the reality of violent conflict
in the northeast. Even while convincingly
fictionalizing the vacillations, indecisions,
and paradoxes inherent in situations of
ethnic conflict the narrative by sustaining
its central focus on the resolute and
determined refusal of the central character
Jatin to be defeated by an otherwise all-
engulfing climate of inter-ethnic hatred
and hostility offers an interesting
reflective-dialogic (counter-) response to
our usual perceptions of/take on the issue
of collective violence.

The story deals with the difficult yet
determined choice made by Jatin, a
College student who has recently returned
to his village that has recently been
through a traumatic experience of getting
entangled in a bloody ethnic conflict with
its neighbouring Bodo, an important tribe
of Assam, villagers. The whole climate is
one of terror, mistrust, and hatred. As
members of these two battling ethnicities
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are increasingly ensnared into a vicious
cycle of violence and counter-violence,
material and otherwise, Jatin decides to
visit the home of David, his Bodo friend
in a supposedly hostile Bodo village and
a Christian. What occasion this
supposedly dangerous and unwise visit to
a supposedly hostile Bodo friend is the eve
of Christmas. Jatin has never missed his
Christmas-eve visit to David’s home since
his school hood days and is not ready to
listen to the warnings of his family
members and friends cautioning him not
no risk his life by visiting his friend’s
home this Christmas. Despite the strongest
words of warning by his friends and
family, Jatin refuses to change his
decision, listens to his heart and after
overcoming a few fleeting feelings of
apprehension and uncertainty manages to
arrive at his friend’s home to be elatedly
greeted by David’s father whom he has
always lovingly addressed as ‘Bor-Pitai’
or elder-father.

The story beautifully captures the
disruptive aftereffects of the eruption of
inter-ethnic hatred as they manifest in the
household of the protagonist. The most
obvious manifestation of the unusually
somber and foreboding response of Jatin’s
parents and his sister all of whom avoid
looking at his eyes. Interestingly, it is not
their speech but their silence that is
powerful enough to tell Jatin of their
disapproval of his planned visit. ‘Jetuki,
the helping hand of the house, who would
be usually humming something or the
other, was also silent. He wanted to
whistle at the parrot inside the cage, but
didn’t. The parrot was standing on one leg,
looking despondent and miserable. Jatin
felt uncomfortable. He felt like shouting
at the top of his voice, shaking the people

standing around like statues (213).’ After
his father’s words fail to dissuade Jatin
from going, it is his mother and sister who
reminds him how ‘they [people from the
other side that is, from David’s village]
killed their own people in their village and
left them lying on the railway track, all in
broad daylight (213).’ It is at this point
that Jatin bursts out in anger and confronts
them on the real meaning ofthe expression
‘their own people’ forcing a new
understanding as well as a moment of self-
reflexivity. ‘Is the family of David not our
own people? Who helped us last year
when Ma was languishing in the hospital?
You have been promoted to the eighth
standard, and you have already learnt to
recognize our people and their people?
(214)’. These words from the young
protagonist put the narrative’s take on the
issue of ethnic conflict and conciliation
in perspective. His response to the conflict
narrative advanced by his family and
friends as representatives of his ethnic
community is underlined by aself-critical
and reflective approach. Jatin’s resolve to
uphold the cause of friendship and
solidarity also effectively thwarts the
further circulation or advancement of the
conflict/hatred narrative and thereby
negates its baleful propensity.

The narrative throughout sustains its
focus on these self-critical and self-
reflective attributes that remain central to
the way the young protagonist Jatin
negotiates his situational dilemmas. As he
continues on his journey, he recalls the
happy memories of an idyllic past spent
together with David only to be troubled
by foreboding thoughts. ‘It was almost a
ritual- every Christmas all of them would
go to David’s home and stuff themselves
with chicken… had it all changed so much
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in three months that David would invite
them with sinister designs in mind (217)?’
Jatin treads along a landscape where
familiar sights and scenes now bear marks
of recently erupted violence and hence
have assumed an uncanny appearance. As
he draws close to David’s house, Jatin
feels his throat goes dry, he feels thirsty.
However, this suspenseful and scary
moment soon gives way to the much-
awaited moment of reconciliation between
two parted families. ‘Jatin’s eyes
moistened, he rushed towards the
extended hands of his bor-pitai. He placed
his head on his broad shoulders and
immediately forgot all his fears, anxieties,
and apprehensions. Just like the small
child scared by the flames of the will-o’-
the wisps on a pitch-black moonless night
(222).’ This final and powerful moment
of reconciliation reinforces the
transformative vision that the narrative has
effectively sustained so far, forcing us to
shift our focus from conflict narratives to
those of (re)-conciliation.

Arupa Patangia Kalita’s Assamese
short story in English translationOur Very
Ownoffers powerful insights into these
multiple vital shades that constitute the
reality and experience of violent conflict.

However, it is by foregrounding a certain
kind of dialogic and self-critical
perspective that the narrative transforms
itself into an important example of
explicitly conciliatory literature emerging
from contemporary Assam.
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Introduction

Worship of nature is a variation in
different religion, spiritual and practice
that focus on the worship pattern of human
life. The starting of a religion, naturism
was the principal element for all human
beings. From the beginning of human life,
naturism was indeed with people.

Nishis and Shertukpens are the very
significant tribal communities in
Arunachal Pradesh. They inhabit the area
contiguous to North-eastern Kameng
extending up to Lower Subansiri District.
The language spoken by Nishis and
Shertukpens are their own primitive
language. But nowadays, the young
generation speaks Hindi along with their
dialect. They are medium in height and
well-built with marked Mongoloid
features. They possess a broad face,
flatcheekbones, small nose and broad but
small eyes. Their complexion is brown
tofair in colour.

Social, cultural and religious life of

Nishis and Shertukpens

All tribes of Arunachal Pradesh
accumulate their society based on
kinshipand clan relation. The Nishis are

also one of them. The Nishis have three
socialgroups. These are- Dodum, Dolo
and Dopum. Every group consists of
several patrilineal clans, which bears the
name of their ancestor. But they do not
have hierarchy system among the clans.
Normally, they all eat together; take part
equally in tribal councils, religious
activities, and festivals.

The Nishis believe in the influence of
multitude spirits and deities, who reside
everywhere i.e., in rivers, jungles, high
hills, trees and houses also. The spiritsare
of two kinds :

1. Malevolent : these spirits are
trepidation for their evil devised.

2. Benevolent : these spirits trouble
people by causing accident and
diseases.

To propitiate these spirits,  they
sacrifice animals and birds and pray to
Dony-Poloor Doini-Polo, the Sun-Moon
god. According to their religious belief,
Dony-Polois a celestial being, who can
watch everyone, and is the lord of truth,
who guidesand protects the people from
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the powers of evil.The longing for
perpetual ecstasy and evading of evil is
expressed in a Nishi folksong thus :

Oh, dear friend, let us cross the

great mountain and big river.

In future, we shall remain united

and let our life be bright.

Oh, my dear friend let us go

to such a place where nobody

may suffer from any illness

and everybody may have a

happy and prosperous life

Thus, the waythe Nishis get straight
to fight with the intricate environment.
(Chatterjee 1974:47).

The Shertukpen are migrants from
Tibet and belong to the Tibeto-Mongoloid
clan. Presently, they are settled in five
villages of Rupa, Jigaon, Shergaon,
Thongri and Doimara in West Kameng
district. Religion plays an important role
in the life of the Shertukpen. The
Shertukpen religion is a mixture of
Buddhism and local beliefs. Buddhism
with the local traditions, faiths and
practices had drawn a different ritual and
cultural picture in the Shertukpens
community. They adore the Buddhist
spiritual leaders and worship in the
Gompas which have the images of Lord
Buddha and his disciples (Sharma
1998:73).

Superstition plays an important role
in the life of Shertukpens. Illness is
thought to be the effect of evil spirits.
According to them, the black water spirits
are evil and are responsible for spreading
diseases among man. The evil spirit Basu
Ta alone is believed to be responsible for
148 diseases. Ne Gawa , Lui Gepu,

Subanti, Tinki Raja and Lui Nakpu are the
evil spirit and the cause of diseases.

Fieldwork carried out extensive
fieldwork and collected Ethnographic data
on the Nishi and Shertukpen from the
following villages in Arunachal Pradesh;
Seppa, Rupa, Thongri and Sergaon.

The village-to-village survey led to
the discovery of the following natural
worship remains:

1. Donigaon, East Kameng :

Under a tree in the centre of Donigaon
village were found several monolithic
stones. The Nishis worship these stones.
According to local belief these stones
possess supernatural powers and are
traditionally used by people in helping
them assign guilt or innocence in the case
of any wrongdoing such as theft or any
other crime. Those who commit a crime
are said to die within a week.

Fig.1 Chori Along-thestones worshipped

bythe NishiinDonigaon village

2. SanKongMane,WestKameng :

There is an old tree in this village and
the Shertukpens worship the tree as well
asthe stone. According to them, these
stones were worshipped from the olden
timesas a local rain deity. They believe that
by worshiping this tree and the stones
bringrain,especiallyif norainhasfallen in
theareafor alongtime.
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Fig.2a Mane-Thetreeof rainin Rupavillage

Fig. 2b Yang Siri Jong-the stones

worship by Shertuk penin Rupa village

3. SherchingCrew,WestKameng:

Fig.3a EntranceoftheSherchingCrew cave

Fig.3b GoatdeityintheSherching Crewcave

This site is located on a hilltop five
kilometres away from Rupa village,
WestKameng district. This is a cave
temple and was first explored by the
present researcher in 2008. According to
the Shertukpen’s, the cave has playe dan
important socio-religious role during the
time of their king Japtang Bura. Thelocals
also believe that if a woman worships the
deity in the cave, she will besuccessful in
giving birth to a male child. The cave deity
is a stone in the shape of goathead. There
are no paths leading to the cave leaving
one with no option but to undertake a
steepclimb up to the hill. For this reason,
the villagers today arenotableto visit the
cave.

4. Rupacave burial, West Kameng :

The Rupa cave burial site was
explored by the present researcher in
December 2008. This cave is located in
the boundary mound of the Rupa village,
West Kameng district. The entrance to this
cave seems to have collapsed and is
nowcovered with heavy under-growth and
trees, leaving just a few stones visible.
According to the village elders, this cave
was once the burial site of thedead of the
Shertukpen community.
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Fig. 4a Stone slabsofthe Rupacave

Fig. 4b Onebigstoneis visiblein theupper part

ofthe cave

Fig.4c Some stones are scattered in the

mound near the cave

The dead were buried in the cave in a
seated position. The villagers today
stayaway from the burial site because they

believe that the spirits of the dead
willcreate difficulties in the lives of those
who visit the site. Due to such a
belief,permissionwas denied tothe
researcher to takeatrial trench.

Interpretation and conclusion:

In the history of religion and culture,
worship of nature as a complex system of
believe among the indigenous
communities has not been well
documented.Worship of nature is always
related to the theory of “high god- the deus
otiosus, latin from neutral or hidden god”
(Britannica). The existence of Sun- Moon
as Godlike the Nishis and
Shertukpensamong the other ethnic
communities also exist in the world. For
example: Munda tribe in India and Lozi
tribe in Zambia. The tribal communities
of Northeast India, more akin to worship
nature and consider nature their guide and
as a secret form of God who always
protects from allkinds of evil spirits. For
example, another tribe of Northeast India-
Khasi (Meghalaya) also have the same
kind of belief about nature worship.
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Introduction

Since the beginning of the genre,
visual art has been associated with hip-
hop culture. At first, this association was
most pronounced in the form of graffiti
and vogue (Fricke and Ahearn 2002). Fab
5 Freddy, Rammellzee, and Jean-Michel
Basquiat were renowned hip-hop artists
of the era whose creations blurred the lines
between music and visual art. Swizz
Beatz, Eclectic Method, and the Hi-ARTS
non-profit organisation are more recent
instances of cross-disciplinary linkages
between hip-hop and visual art. These
organisations work to advance educational
hip-hop projects in the arts. Parallel to this,
songs by hip-hop artists like Jay-Z, Nas,
Kanye West, Rick Ross, and Lil Wayne
have started to make more references to
visual Art and Culture.

Furthermore, hip-hop has spread
throughout the world and affected a wide
range of societal aspects, including the
arts, the classroom, and popular culture.
Many academicians have studied the
connections between hip-hop and visual
art, fashion, and postmodernism, while
others have critically analysed hip-hop’s
influence on visual culture in response to

the potential of this influence.Rap, Hip-
Hop, Reggae, or R&B music has long
been stigmatised as violent, misogynistic,
and a reflection of a society that values
aggressive behaviour toward one another.
This genre consequently has the ability to
alleviate interpersonal and emotional
discomfort because it gives the majority
of youngsters a cultural perspective
through which to express themselves.

Some of the following issues are
addressed in this paper to show the
connection and influence of Visual art and
culture :

How have partnerships between hip-
hop artists and visual art evolved
throughout time?

What methods of critical discourse on
visual culture, cultural appropriation,
postmodernism, and/or aesthetics can
be used to promote knowledge of hip-
hop/rap in classrooms?

How do writers and authors present a
nuanced argument that Hip-Hop
Pedagogy can be implemented as a
type of culturally responsive
instruction?
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Street Art in the Early Days of HIP-

HOP :

Hip hop’s early days were mostly
about underrepresented communities
using music to spread messages of identity
and empowerment while challenging the
monopoly of corporations and
governments over popular narratives. In
this sense, hip hop has always had a lot in
common with street art. Both were and
still are platforms that let people express
sociopolitical messages in original ways.
It comes as no surprise that these two
kinds have merged frequently over the
years.

It was quite uncommon to see a hip
hop party, rap battle, or performance in
the 1970s during the early years of rap
music without a street art backdrop.
Graffiti, whether it was on the DJ booth
or neighbouring buildings, established a
stylized style that, in the eyes of many,
reinforced the connection between the
two, especially because many rappers
were also street artists. This connection
was so strong that, along with deejaying
(turntabling), rapping (MCing), and B-
boying, graffiti is frequently considered
one of the four components of hip hop
culture (breakdancing).

The Integration Of Fine Art And Street

Art :

While there has always been a strong
connection between hip hop and street art,
there is no such connection between hip
hop and fine art. But in the late 1970s and
early 1980s, this began to shift almost
entirely because of a New York rapper and
graffiti artist by the name of Fab 5 Freddy.
But perhaps most significantly, Freddy
helped artists like Jean-Michel Basquiat
and Keith Haring get recognition for their

work by taking them under his wing. The
aesthetics and feelings of hip hop at the
time, notably the sociopolitical problems
affecting the black and Latino communities,
were perfectly portrayed by these figures.
As an illustration, consider Basquiat’s
1983 work Untitled (History of the Black
People), which criticises the West’s
perception of history and its willful
blindness to slavery. Or the Harlem
painting by Haring, Crack Is Wack, which
decries the mid-1980s crack epidemic in
New York. The future relationship
between hip hop and art depended on
getting these artists into the public eye
because it sparked interest among rap fans
in art that actually spoke to them
personally.

How Hip Hop Embraced Fine Art :

The relationship between hip hop and
fine art was not as strong as it is now,
despite the fact that it started to converge
in the 1980s. This came down to the fact
that rap culture was still deeply ingrained
in the streets and frequently disliked by
the highest ranks of the art world. As a
result, it was difficult for members of the
hip hop community to interact with these
people in real life. However, once the
1990s rolled around, things started to alter.

Hip-hop artists as Art Collectors :

Consider the art collector and hip-hop
producer Swizz Beatz, who discovered
Peter Max’s work in 1999 while on a boat
tour. He has been acknowledged by The
New York Times for being a key player in
linking hip hop and contemporary art by
deejaying at art events, joining the
Brooklyn Museum’s board, and starting
his own art fair. However, he is hardly the
only hip-hop artist to dabble in fine art.
Other well-known figures who have taken
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up collecting include Q-Tip, Jay-Z, and
Ja Rule. Q-collection, Tip’s for instance,
includes pieces by Richard Prince, Hassan
Hajjaj, and Fab 5 Freddy.

Hip-hop Celebrities Used Art IntoTheir

Own Works :

Through their own musical
endeavours, hip hop artists like Jay-Z,
Pharrell Williams, and Kanye West have
additionally contributed to the fusion of
hip hop and fine art. Consider Jay-Z, who
not only frequently references artists like
Andy Warhol, Mark Rothko, Pablo
Picasso, and Jeff Koons in his raps, but
also used the Pace Gallery in New York
City to shoot the music video for his song
Picasso Baby as part of a six-hour
performance. While West hired artists like
Takashi Murakami, George Condo, and
Peter De Potter to create the cover art for
his album, Pharrell conducted interviews
with creatives for his 2015 YouTube series
“ARTST TLK.”

It’s not surprising that rap icon Diddy
was the one to make history with his
purchase of Past Times; this is just one
more illustration of the high art that exists
today.

Rethinking Pedagogy in an Urban

Classroom :

Hip-Hop based educators place a
large emphasis on bringing Hip-Hop
culture into curricula, rather than
incorporating it into daily teaching
methods, as seen by the substantial
quantity of research on HHBE that falls
short of offering guidance on how to do
so.This paper explores Hip-creative Hop’s
aspects are anchored in and drawn from
unique practises that are culturally
relevant teaching strategies.These include,
but are not limited to, DJing, break

dancing, graffiti art, and self-awareness.
Hip-Hop is frequently incorporated into
English curricula when it is used in
educational settings to engage pupils
(Hill & Perchauer, 2013; Morrell, 2002;
Morrell & Duncan- Andrade, 2002;
Seidel, 2011).

Repositioning Hip-Hop Pedagogy in an

Indian Classroom :

Among the various qualitative
research techniques that are accessible,
ethnography as one of the pedagogical
approaches to teaching in an urban
English classroom, can be implemented
to understand in-depth a description of the
traditions of specific groups of people.
According to this definition of
ethnography, “what people do
(behaviours), what they say (language),
the possible conflict between what they
do and what they ought to do, and what
they manufacture and use, such as
artefacts” are all examples of what is
meant by “culture” (Creswell, 2007, p.
71). Hip-hop culture, which students
engage in on a daily basis outside of
college or University, both consciously
and unconsciously, is at the foundation of
the instructional methods that students
used and are studying.

Hip Hop is a paradigm for pedagogy
in and of itself because of the basis of the
cultural ethos. How do educators become
aware of and interact with their students’
cultural intelligences? is the question
posed by HHPED. This paper therefore
explores Hip-hop as a pedagogywhich
offers a powerful method for including
today’s young people in the learning
process while also serving as a role model
for participant-centered approaches to
leadership and student/community
engagement.
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How co-teaching models can meet the

diverse needs of learners in inclusion

and bilingual classrooms :

Co-Teaching Basics :

Despite having different specialties,
two teachers share the same level of
licensure. A general education teacher
and a special education or English as
a Second Language (ESL) instructor
are often present. Teachers are equally
responsible for all students’ work and
classroom duties (Friend, 2014).
There are six models of co-teaching.

One teach, one observe :

In this co-teaching arrangement, one
teacher lectures the group while the
other observes the lesson. A special
focus of the observer can be
“academic, behavioural, or social data
on certain students or the class
group.” (2010) (Friend, Cook, Hurley-
Chamberlain, & Shamberger). A
teacher may keep an eye on a single
pupil, a group of pupils, or the entire
class.Teachers can also utilise this
model to get feedback on their
performance (Friend, 2014).

Station Teaching :

Three groups of students make up this
co-teaching format. Students cycle
between three stations that are not
sequentially organised by the teachers
during instruction. The third station
is for individual work, while the first
two are teacher-led (Friend, Cook,
Hurley-Chamberlain, &Shamberger,
2010). Each teacher eventually works
with each student. Although student
groups are frequently diverse, there
may be times when it is appropriate
to divide them into groups based on
abilities or have some students repeat
a station (Friend, 2014).

Parallel Teaching :

This purpose of this co-teaching
model is to “foster instructional
differentiation and increase student
participation”. Two teachers split the
class in half and present the same
material at the same time (Friend,
Cook, Hurley-Chamberlain, &
Shamberger, 2010, p. 10).

Alternative teaching :

In the alternative teaching paradigm,
one instructor teaches a bigger class while
the other teaches a smaller class with more
specialised needs. When a group of
students requires remediation, additional
scaffolding, practise, enrichment, or pre-
teaching of ideas or terminology, this
strategy may be employed (Friend, 2014).

Teaming :

In the teaming co-teaching paradigm,
two teachers share the responsibility for
instruction while simultaneously
instructing the entire class. This strategy
is more successful when the teachers have
a close bond and can communicate easily.
When two teachers are needed for a
particular teaching topic, such as acting
out a drama with two characters or
demonstrating skills relating to opposing
ideas or opinions, this method may be
employed (Friend, 2014)

One teach, one assist :

As the name suggests, in this model
one teacher teaches the whole group while
the other assists. Marilyn Friend writes
that this is the most commonly used and
least effective of the coteaching models
because it fosters dependent behavior and
may distract students from the lesson. She
recommends that it only be used when co-
teachers are getting to know each other
and the students (Friend, 2014).
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Call-and-Response Method of Class-

room Management :

Students participate in the call-and-
response method of classroom
management.

When the teacher says “no music,”
students get thrilled and wait to reply by
clapping.

With the corresponding beat. “Sean
thinks that hip-hop music should be played
in the background while students are
engaged in group or independent projects
at a low volume to motivate them to
complete their task. Another strategy for
bringing students’ real-world experiences
into the classroom is CLASSROOM 75.
As Sean put it, “it makes me feel
comfortable. I feel at home there.

These methods will definitely be well
received because they are ingrained in the
students’ cultures, mirror their realities,
and give the students control over their
own teaching and learning. The paper also
discusses how students can memorise and
then comprehend any material using call-
and-response and cooperative learning
strategies because these methods enable
them to transition from memorization to
active participation through the use of
culturally rooted teaching strategies.
Students discovered that because they
(students) belong to the same community,
they are better equipped to communicate
scientific material to their peers when
instructing than their teacher. The teacher
must establish “weak bonds” with students
because they are in many ways outsiders
to their culture.

The fact that this study had a
favourable effect on scientific instruction

and student learning in an urban classroom
is extremely important for urban learning,
teaching, and research in a field where
achievement inequalities are most
common. However, even though this study
was conducted in an urban science class-
room, we think that Hip-Hop pedagogy
can be useful in any subject area. This
encourages us to pursue future research
that expands beyond the single class that
serves as the subject of this study and
toward comparative analyses of class-
rooms in various subject areas where Hip-
Hop pedagogy is employed, not used at
all, or used very sometimes. The creation
and revision of additional instructional
strategies and activities that are rooted in
the other study areas are additional
potential next stages for researchers.
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Abstract

One of the criticisms of the present Indian schooling system is that it does not
promote creativity among children. To redress this issue, schools include co-curricular
activities as a mechanism of fostering creativity among children. Popularly creativity
is seen in terms of artistic expressions namely stories, poems, singing, dancing, painting.
This article is a departure from this popular notion of creativity. It argues that creativity
is also embedded in other forms, e.g. expressing opinion applying the gained knowledge.
Promoting the culture of thinking for oneself can change the stifling environment of the
classrooms. Further, the article suggests ways in which teachers can create non-
intimidating spaces for fostering creativity among children and at the same time ensure
their academic excellence and moral discipline in the examination oriented education
system and in less resourced teaching-learning environment. The article stresses on
integrating creativity as the fundamental concern of each class and creating a culture
of creativity in schools and outside schools.
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Introduction :

In recent years, creativity and critical
thinking are the two concepts which are
the focal concerns of the educational
policies and curriculum of almost every
country in the world. The emphasis is on
designing such learning activities which
can make the learners think critically and
also bring out their creativity. In Indian
context, The National Curriculum

Framework(NCF)-2005 and the New
Education Policy(NEP) 2020 also
underscore the need of inclusion of
creativity as one of the primary aims of
school education and making the school
space as creative space for children. (NCF,
2005: 93; NEP, 2020:5)

While the curriculum planners, policy
makers, teachers and school administrators
recognise the need of harnessing the
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creativity of the learners, the popular
notion of a creative classroom is taken
where children are engaged in writing
stories or poems; making paintings or
sculpture; dancing or singing. The
evidence of this type of classroom is taken
as a room with colourful paintings, posters
pasted all over the walls, short poems and
stories glued to different corners of the
classrooms and different sculptures kept
at whatever empty space left in the
classrooms. The arousal of the creative self
of the learners is generally left either on
the art teachers or the language teachers.
It is a popular belief that a science, social
science or mathematics classes can be
factual only and the job of these teachers
is to make the students master of
knowledge, not creative.

This popular notion of creative
classroom keeps little relevance when we
look at the definition of creativity.
‘Creativity’ is a term which we use and
listen to in our daily life quite often .For
different persons, the term ‘creativity’
gives different meaning and has their own
definition of it. For layperson, creativity
is nothing but just story/poetry writing or
doing painting and often it is considered
god gifted  But when we go deep into the
definition we find that creativity has got
wider area to be defined by .

Defining creativity :

Creativity has been defined in various
ways. There are three ways in which
creativity is assigned- person, process,
product and conditions. (Torrence, 1965;
Klausen, 2010) While some of the scholars
treat it as a product, the others treat it as a
process. According to Spearman (1931)
creativity does not refer to a completely

novel production rather he defines it as
“…the power of the human mind to create
new contents by transforming relations and
thereby generating new correlates.’’
Wilson, Guilford & Christensen (1974)
maintain that “The creative process is any
process by which something new is
produced-an idea or an object including a
new form or arrangement of old elements.”
(As cited in Mangal, 2010) Torrence
(1965) defines creativity in terms of a
child’s potentialities and says that the
teachers and school should sense the
potentialities of the child and help them
attending it. Carl Rogers (1954) defines it
as the production of one’s own
individuality when he says: ‘The creative
process is the emergence in action of a
novel relational product, growing out of
the uniqueness of the individual” (254).

Based on the multifaceted perspec-
tives on creativity, one can say that
creativity is not only writing poetry, stories,
acting, dancing, painting or singing, it’s
also expressing original views and
thoughts: doing things in a new way and
realizing one’s potential and producing it.
Creativity is not confined to a selected few
and either it is defined by class, caste,
culture, religion, gender, and age.
Creativity is like a spur which inspires and
persuades the individual to create
something new and unique and thus acts
as an impetus for expression to everyone.
Everyone is capable of creative expression;
every child is creative in their own way .It
is the need and right of every child to
exercise his or her own creative voice in
the best way possible.  There are various
mediums to express one’s creative urge;
words, visual images, movement and
touch, or rhythms and melodies. This
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transcends all the cultural and physical
boundaries. Creative activities are not only
enjoyable but it also connects people to
the world and helps them to convey the
uniqueness of who they are, what they
reason and feel, what they perceive  and
how they learn about themselves.

The major criticism against the present
schooling system is that rather than
promoting creativity among children, it
suppresses and kills the creativity of
children. Robinson (2009)  comments that
“Formal education is not helping develop
our young people’s ability for creative
work and creative thinking, in many ways
it is actually suppressing their creativity,”
Children are supposed to be in the caring
hands of the teachers for development of
the overall personality. Hence, the onus of
nurturing the creativity among them also
naturally falls on them. However, most of
the time, teachers complaint of having less
resources and the pressure of the system
in meeting the scheduled time frame for
completing the syllabus. While such
scenario leaves little room for attending
to the creative urge of the children,
teachers can still use certain strategies
which can create opportunities for children
to be novel, and original.

Fostering creativity during regular

class-hour by increasing ‘wait time’ :

Teachers are the one who know the
capabilities, interests and aptitude of the
learners. However, the current education
system has a paradoxical approach towards
it. Though policy makers and curriculum
makers emphasise on harnessing creativity
in children, the examination oriented
education system demands a timely
completion of the syllabus and timely

conduct of the unit test, formative and
summative assessment.  The repercussion
of this is observed in the stifled and
regurgitated responses of children to
questions which demands higher level
thinking like critical and creative thinking.
In the process of completing the prescribed
syllabus, teachers hardly provide time to
students to think in their own novel ways.
The classroom environment is often laden
with factual knowledge transmission;
activities are mostly teacher led and
teacher initiated leaving any room for
engaging learners in the process of their
own learning. Even if teachers pose
questions which demand creativity from
children, they cut drastically on the wait
time.

The Wait time between the teachers’
question and the students’ response plays
a significant role in bringing out potential
of creative thinking among children. Wait
time refers to the periods of silence after
the teachers’ questions and students’
responses (Stahl, 1994). Most often
teachers give hardly 1.5 seconds to
students to think before asking for their
response to any question (Stahl, 1994)
Such a short time to answer any question
intimidates the students and does not
prepare them to think over the question in
a novel way or add their perspective to it.
Giving at least 3 seconds wait time or more
prepares the children to process
information, recall the previous
knowledge, apply their knowledge into
new situation and shatter the block of
hesitation and finally articulate their
opinion, ideas and understanding.
Reducing this wait-time has a ripple effect
on the overall development of the children.
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As children do not get enough time to think
and response, children lose the
opportunities of listening to multiple
perspectives and differing voices from
their peers and thus are deprived of
learning and getting enriched from each-
other. Besides the immediate conse-
quences, stifling of their creative voices
during the schooling years may even
hamper the process of creative articulation
among children even in their future
endeavour.  Giving enough wait-time is the
best way to involve all the children in
exploring their creative self and ensuring
a less intimidating creative space for
children.

Channelizing children’s (disruptive)

energy to creative process :

Schools are not only the spaces where
learning takes place, this is also a place
where children are given moral values and
led to a disciplined life-culture. Popularly,
’discipline’ is often associated with
negative connotation: Discipline evokes
the image of physical and emotional
punishment to correct the wayward and
unwanted behaviour of children. In fact,
most of the time, teachers do use corporeal
punishment to ‘discipline’ the
children.(Lopes & Oliviera, 2017)
However, when we talk about creating a
creative space in the classroom, exerting
a physical punishment can either push the
children out from getting engaged in the
creative exploration or can make them
non-cooperative to the entire teaching-
learning process. Hence, it is needed that
learners be disciplined without using any
physical force or physical punishment-
their nuisance should be channelised to
creative expression.

Most often children refrain from doing
the assigned tasks or do not listen to their
teachers when they are forced to work on
something they are not interested in. In
those moments, one can spot the creative
mind of the learners. In avoiding the
academic works, children often come up
with novel ideas of creating trouble in the
classroom. Since teachers are too focussed
to complete the class and syllabus, they
fail to notice the originality and novelty of
children at that time. However, if teachers
try to understand their students and
perceive the novelty in children’s activities
in those moments of nuisance, they can
certainly turn those acts in customising the
learning activities according to the
children’s needs and interest. For example,
many a times children do not complete
their homework or class work in time,
simply because they find it mechanical and
boring. Rather than punishing such child
the need is to channelize their other interest
systematically into the class work. Asking
them to make a link with what is being
discussed or taught in the classroom with
something they are interested in can
motivate the students to complete their
tasks with enthusiasm than simply not
doing it. Even giving the students the
option to do their homework in different
formats, like poster, painting, songs, ppts,
blogs than just in traditional pen and paper
format may encourage them to learn more
and at the same time gives outlet to their
creative energy. This way students’ energy
which is lost in disruptive behavior in or
outside the classroom can be reconstructed
to suit their creative needs. Changing the
act of nuisance into a creative activity will
engage the children in learning process as
well as discipline them.
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Harnessing children’s creativity outside

the classroom :

Teachers’ role in children’s learning
is often considered confined to the
classroom walls; outside the school
premises, it is parents who become once
again responsible for their well-fare
whether academic, social, or even creative.
However, not all parents have the means
of taking care of their children and their
academic, social, emotional or even
creative think.

To ascertain that children’s academic
endeavour has a social bearing and propels
them towards being creatively engaged,
students can be asked to maintain a
reflective journal. After each class, the
students can be asked to make observation
of their surroundings-whether in the school
premises, on the way to home or at their
home and society and note down how the
knowledge they gained in the classroom
can relate to the world outside or how they
can use their knowledge to solve the
problems around them.

Hence, the need is that the teachers
give such assignments and projects to the
children where they need to observe their
surroundings and use their insights and
creative mind in solving the problems
around them.

Conclusion :

To give an outlet to this inner natural
urge of every child, there is a need of every
classroom to be conducive to creativity; a
building of an atmosphere where children
can recognize their potential and express
it in the best medium possible; a classroom
where a child is free to think, explore and
come up with new ideas. A classroom can

be called creative only when learners are
involved not in imitating the best and
following only what has been told to them
to do but also applying their own divergent
thinking and coming with something new
and something different.   A classroom can
be considered creative not only when the
students are involved in the widely
recognized forms of creativity like story
writing, poetry writing, or making different
posters on given topics or when the teacher
brings into the classroom her own
perceived notions on creativity and make
it realize by making the students to do it,
but also when the students come to know
their true abilities and get all the
opportunities to keep their views or
thoughts without being affected with
other’s ideas and opinion. In other words,
when the students are motivated to think
originally and produce their original
thoughts in any of the forms of
communication they are comfortable with.
Hence, a creative classroom is not
necessarily a language or art classroom,
rather any classroom where the learner can
think both divergently and convergently
and produce something new and
innovative.

Fostering creativity among children
requires sensitivity and patience on the part
of the teachers. There is a need to build an
atmosphere where the students can express
their thoughts and views without fear and
hesitation. For a teacher, the thoughts of
the child may be repeated but for the child
it is his/her original view or expression
which should be respected and be given
more scope to develop as a creative thinker.
In short, a creative classroom is one where
the teachers are engaged in helping the
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children realize their creative potential and
giving them all the opportunities to
flourish their original thinking and
satisfying their urge of doing something
new, something different.
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Abstract

African Americans lay great emphasis on their music, that they carried to the
American shores within their skin, and have held on to the treasure of their roots as a
source of identity. Their literature and music therefore are deeply connected. Whether
one delves into their arts from literature into the music territory or from music to
literature, the core principles and discourses greatly remain the same. In other words,
their musicians would find similar aid if they tried to find deeper significance in the
music through their literature.

While the general view surrounding African American music by the women of
color artists ranges from less credit, even oblivion, to what we may state as an outright
denial by the industry and the audiences alike. Literature as a discipline has attached
great value to the creativity of these women artists. Especially womanist novels abound
in their reverent presentations. African Americans’ own response to these artists has
been shaped by the politics that surrounds them. The music industry has had a somewhat
parasitic approach to it, realizing its potential and exploiting it but giving back much
too less, it amounts to denial, as a consequence to racial, gender, social, political,
economic—a multifaceted-all-prejudice-comprising monster called bias, against the
doubly colonised women of color music artists.

However, peeked from the perspective of the discipline of literary criticism, the
body of work these artists gifted the world reveals immense value. In the light of such
an understanding the article delves into the work of the celebrated artist Nina Simone
from a lens of womanism-ecofeminism.
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Prolegomenon

Marginalization has been a living
reality for all African American women

and it goes without saying that reverberances
of their doubly colonized reality, is directly
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or indirectly, reflected in their creative-
artistic expression. This essay entails a
visitation of the artistic expression of their
living reality through the music-lyrics of
one such woman, with an aim of
unravelling the mechanics that validated
their subordination and was part of the
dialectics that validated other
subordinations. In keeping with the call
of gyno criticism of creating a new canon
in female tradition the project has been
worked upon from the perspective of
ecofeminism, thus taking upon a multi-
cultural imperative of locating the African
American woman in a new realm, that of
ecofeminism, with which black women
traditionally do not associate themselves.
This inter-literary initiative of analyzing
music lyrics as texts of literature is a
humble attempt bridging the gap between
the womanist and the ecofeminist
perspectives, embossing the similarities
between the two theories, not to obliterate
them but rather to work hand-in-hand,
enriching each other, and becoming each
other’s strength and systems of support,
to fight the socially constructed myths.
The degree of success of this venture can
be gauged from how well African
American women artist, Nina Simon’s
oeuvre shall prove ecofeminist in
sensibility.

Cross connections between womanism

and ecofeminism :

1. Both womanists and the ecofeminists
recognize the systems of oppression
as interconnected. A Black feminist
Patricia Hills Collins enlists two works,
namely, Angela Davis’s Women, Race
and Class (1981) and Andre Lorde s
(1984) classic volume Sister Outsider

who consent with the view. In an
essay entitled “Toward a Politics of
Empowerment” included in her Black
Feminist Thought: Knowledge,
Consciousness, and the Politics of
Empowerment (2009) Collins asserts
that domination encapsulates within
the tools of—structural, disciplinary,
hegemonic, and interpersonal domains
of power. These remind of Warren’s
detailed exploration of the dynamics
of unjust domination and oppressions
in the Ecofeminist Philosophy (2000).
To briefly explain, the structural
domain of power encompasses how
social institutions are organized to
reproduce Black women’s subordi-
nation and the subordination of the
multiple “Others.” The disciplinary
domain of power (reminds of Foucault)
operates not through explicit racist or
sexist social policies but through
“bureaucratic hierarchies and
techniques of surveillance” (Collins
299). The hegemonic variant writes
Collins operates through school
curricula, religious teachings,
community cultures, family histories
and the mass media in validating
unjust oppressions of non-dominant
groups. Lastly, the interpersonal
domain of power operates in bringing
domination by replacing: “...cultural
ways of knowing with...hegemonic
ideologies that...justify practices of
other domains of power” (Collins
306).

2. Françoise d’Eaubonne talks of sexual
control (cause of overpopulation) and
the control on production (cause of
surplus production) by man - these
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issues are echoed even in the U. S.
Black feminist thought. A Black
feminist chronicles, while White
women were : ... assigned the duty of
reproducing the national group’s
population... U. S. population policies
broadly defined, aim to discourage
Black women from having children,
claiming that Black women make
poor mothers and that their children
end up receiving handouts from the
state...White women are encouraged
to increase their fertility...assisted
by...technologies...fertility of
undocumented women of color is seen
as a threat.. .especially if such
women’s children gain citizenship
and apply for public services...
(Collins 249).

3. Both recognize the social
constructedness of the negative
images of women. Where eco-
feminists like Mary Daly talk of
“Hags” and “Crones” in her Gyn/
Ecology, Patricia Collins talks of the
“matriarchs” and “welfare mothers”
(Collins 92).

4. Both ecofeminists (even though some
amongst them try to distance
themselves from it all ecofeminist
positions lapse into it eventually) and
Black feminists are charged of being
essentialists, focusing on women’s
physiological and social experiences.
Both qualify under the category of
“essentialism per se” if one was to
judge according to Kathy Ferguson’s
categorization of essentialisms in her
The Man Question: Visions of
Subjectivity in Feminist Theory
(1993).

5. Both hold a holistic view of nature
and are sensitive to environmental
ethics  third theory i. e. an ecocentric
view of nature that the environment
has an intrinsic value and has its rights
as much as any other part of the
creation. The first two theories hold
an anthropocentric view that man has
the moral responsibility towards
environment and animal life because
of his sense of reason.

6. Even though both celebrate the
affinity of women to nature both are
aware of the social constructivist
aspect of it as well.

7. Both cultural ecofeminists (like Mary
Daly) and certain womanists (like
Alice Walker herself) seek answers in
spiritual alternatives

Brammer, the fourth dimension, and a

pleading for inclusiveness :

Let us briefly delve into this characte-
ristically peculiar quality of ecofeminism
while we try to understand and further
develop Brammer’s vision of ecofeminism.
Leila R. Brammer’s paper “Ecofeminism,
the Environment, and Social Movements,”
presented at the National Communication
Association 1998 Convention held at New
York, offers an interesting rhetorical
analysis of ecofeminism, redefining what
a “movement” means. The basic premise
that Brammer builds on is that
ecofeminism is a social movement.
However, it must be noted that this
rhetorical structure is based on the ideas
expressed in the collection Reweaving the
World: The Emergence of Ecofeminism,
assembled by Irene Diamond and Gloria
Feman Orenstein. Brammer gives a three
vision rhetorical model of ecofeminism to
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which I add a new womanist vision
alongside two not-so-elaborately
discussed visions but that find a brief
discussion within the project and which
can also be seen as the running link
between all the four visions for they
qualify as extended concerns to all in the
dynamics of the interconnectedness of all
these issues and the dialectical nature of
oppression that operates within these
Other-subordinate groups.

Figure 1.
SAGA

Devaluation of women and nature linked.
Men (via Patriarchal society, Western

development, etc.)
exploit, control, despoil women and earth for

gain.
Earth and its creatures are at point of crisis.
Need to change, create new consciousness

All live together in equality and harmony.

Feminist Vision

Women and children are hurt most.
Humans are dependent upon the Earth for

survival.
Justice for all is the primary value.

Changes must be made now to protect women.
Localized action to stop immediate threats.

Spiritual Vision

Earth and all life forms are sacred and must be
preserved. Humans must commune with earth.
Primary value is spirituality. Change must be
made to reclaim past.  Discover Mother Earth

and live in communion with her.

Environmental Vision

Earth is an ecosystem, where all life is
connected together.

Humans must live in balance with nature.
Primary value is balance/harmony. Change

must be made to ensure future. Live in balance
with nature, recycle. Ecocentricism.

Womanist Vision

To strive towards a society that does not
jeopardy women of color because of sexism

and racism. Community survival and
upliftment irrespective of gender.

Environmental Justice.Racial parity.
Lift as we climb.

Children/Juvenile Vision

Children in adult-centred societies are subject
to forms of discrimination similar to those
experienced by women under patriarchy

conceptually privatized, singularized, and
stripped of their agency. Their

existence is diminished by global neglect and
abuse of biophysical world. Protectionism is
based on dualistic thought and is therefore
lacking. The 1970s liberationist approach’s

idea of more attention to protecting children’s
rights instead of protecting children per se is
credible. A child inclusive view would entail:
Ethics of Relationship, Ethics of Pluralism,

Ethics of Inclusion, and Ethics of
Transformation. Ethics of Relationship : stress

upon values of mutual care, friendship,
reciprocity, diversity, appropriate trust,

interaction, interdependence, collaboration.
Ethics of Pluralism: stress upon the

idea that each child is a unique individual
within a society. Ethics of Inclusion : a

child-centred social ethic where no one is
relegated to the margins based on any

conceptual political bias. Ethics of
Transformation : new patterns of thought and

behaviour to ensure the well being of
biophysical world in collaboration with

children.

LGBT (Lesbian/Gay) Vision

Emerged in 1990s.Exposes homophobia and
erotophobia.LGBT studies does for sexuality
what women studies does for gender. Plato’s

comments through the mouthpiece of
Aristophanes in Symposium could serve as an
emphatic queer ecofeminist case against the

critics of LGBT rights, for it explains the
naturalness of homogeneity and androgyny to
the extent of the “naturalness” of any gender
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exposing the vanity of the culture/nature
dichotomy even further. Like ecofeminists and

even feminist understanding of the shift of
patriarchal society from the matrifocal past

queer theory also recognizes the social
organizational shift that has caused their

“unnaturalness.” It recognizes the oppressive
equations of motherhood as attached to women

as their “true nature” owing to the idea of
“procreative” as associated with “nature” as
the equation of sexuality, and the resulting

marginalization and oppression of women and
queers on the rhetoric.

Queer are feminized, animalized, eroticized,

and naturalized.

Domination as an ideology and
practice is the concern at the heart of
ecofeminism. Its perpetuate incarnate
reality is recognizably evident in the
alarming imbalances in gender relations,
its reverberations across ontological
landscape, often varying in hue in
accordance with its relation with factors
such as ethnicity, culture, class, as well as
the natural world. Ecofeminism identifies
the roots of such dominations in factors
such as hierarchy, misogyny, andro-
centrism, anthropocentrism, so on and so
forth. Nina Simon’s music helps
understand these interlinks profoundly.

Soul music was an embracing,
celebration, and assertion of the true
embodying values and ways of
“negritude,” that defied any easy decoding
or imitation (African Americans did not
believe in giving any concrete definitions
themselves), and affirmed self-respect and
pride. In the realm of music this brought
about the era of “blacker” sounds of soul
music in place of the “whitened” rhythm
and blues of the 1950s that had ushered
in the black pop era. However it must be
noted that while the soul music was deeply

entrenched in the soul phenomenon the
southern soul music was also integratio-
nist for it had influences of country music
and the contributions of white musicians
to the regional variant. The influence of
the gospel and the black sacred music
tradition looms large. Performances in the
soul music tradition allowed for a
profound sense of selfhood to manifest for
the performer through an uninhibited,
forceful, self-assertive, expression of
private emotions in public, in a manner
quite similar to the ecstatic spirit
possessions that the sacred rituals of the
African Americans brought about. This
total vocal freedom for the singer allowed
for a wide continuum of tones, to
correspond to the emotions, ranging from
gentle to smooth to rash and even raspy
to harsh.

As its characteristic features soul
music infused a rich instrumentation
(making creative use of piano, drums,
percussion, guitar, trumpet, saxophone,
bass, guitar, horn figures), a definitive
rhythm, the twelve bar, three line lyric
style of the blues of the 1940s and the
1950s, call and response structure, and
repetition (though the song almost never
bears thesame musical notes, phrases, and
rhythms throughout). This rich amalgam
that retains the individual creative genius
as a part of the whole is indicative of the
inclusiveness that ecofeminism endorses
while respecting the individual.

The idea finds place in womanism as
the central point affirmed through the
resonant echo of the ideas of Imago Dei,
ethics of care, the-man-in the gutter-god-
maker-culture that validate the ideas that
ecofeminism proposes, especially that of
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alternative spirituality and ritual, that
potentially establish a connection between
the human, nonhuman nature, as well as
the supernatural (pantheism proposed by
the womanists, Agape, or the African
concept of Ubuntu). Ecofeminists retrace
the alternative spiritualities and Goddess
spirituality of the past with an understan-
ding that such a reverence towards the
earth, our Mother implies an ecological-
non-sexist consciousness oblivious to
dualistic thinking that separates heaven
and earth, spirit and matter, human and
animal. They recognize inter connectedness
of all life, an idea that bridges the gap
between politics and spirituality. The
music (especially spirituals, work songs,
and gospel, from which soul develops over
the years) reaffirms how symbols hold
great healing power, and how the Goddess
spiritualities as the precursors of an all
inclusive holistic approach of inter
connectedness of all life as one god
consciousness qualify as immensely
powerful symbols.

Karen J. Warren described this idea
as the “care-sensitive ethic” in her essay
“Ethics in a Fruit Bowl” as appears in
Ecofeminist Philosophy: A Western
Perspective on What It Is and Why It
Matters (2000), using the image of a fruit
bowl, that she described as comprising
three features. She states :

First, an essential aspect of moral
reasoning and moral motivation is the
ability to care about one self and others.
I call this the “ability-to-care” condition.
Second, the universality of ethical
principles is as “situated universals,” in
contrast to the traditional notion of
“universals” as a historical, transcendent,
absolute universals. I call this the
condition of “situated universalism.”

Third, the appropriateness or suitability
of any ethical principle or practice in a
given context is determined, atleast in
part, by consideration of care. I call this
the “care practices” condition. I argue that
care-sensitive ethics honors traditional
values such as utility, selfinterest, duty,
and rights, as morally salient, even if not
over riding, features of ethical situations.

To provide an image of what I am
arguing, consider a fruit bowl full of lots
of  kinds of fruit (e. g., apples, oranges,
bananas, mangoes, pineapples, tangerines,
black berries). All and only fruits (e.g.,
not books,  shoes, vegetable) are
appropriate candidates for the fruit bowl
as fruit bowl. Which particular fruit is
selected from the fruit bowl as the most
appropriate or best suited for a particular
situation depends on that situation.

     (108)

The 1950s in American history marks
a period when its economy was booming
inspiring a “baby boom,” that took off in
1946, for after the Second World War the
general assumption was that only peace
and prosperity could come forth in the
future, but the era also entailed national
and international unrest, in the manifes-
tation of the nascent civil rights movement
and the international anti-communist “Red
Scare.” The Southern Movement  reached
its zenith on August 28, 1963, with the
March on Washington for Jobs and
Freedom, for even hundred years after the
Emancipation Proclamation the political
and social injustices for the African
American still persisted.

The Southern Regional Council
estimated that “930 individual public
protest demonstrations took place in at
least 115 cities” in the South during that
year, before or since. The most widely
publicized campaign took place in
Birmingham, where peaceful black
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protesters, including young school
children, were dramatically pitted against
the racist brutality of Eugene “Bull”
Connor’s police force with its high-
pressure, flesh-peeling firehoses and
snarling dogs. The national outcry
provoked by Connor’s ruthless methods
of law enforcement and the cumulative
effects of sustained protest and
petitioning throughout the country
finally compelled the Kennedy adminis-
tration to seek comprehensive civil rights
legislation. On national television of 11
June 1963, the president denounced the
continued denial of black civil rights as
both a legal and moral issue. The following
summer,  Kennedy’s successor, Lyndon
Johnson, presided over the passage of the
1964 Civil Rights Act, designed to end
discrimination in public accommodations,
housing and employment throughout the
nation.

At one level, then, it appears as if a united
and resourceful civil rights movement
was still making inexorable progress
towards the attainment of black equality
by simultaneously transforming white
racial attitudes and pressurizing
recalcitrant federal authorities into
making the Constitution “a charter of
equality,” and the law an instrument of
protection against those people and
institutions whose racial attitudes proved
slower to change.

Yet, beneath the surface of such soothing
legislative balms much deeper racial
scores continued to fester untreated.
Although integration remained the dream
of the vast majority of blacks, they were
confronted by a bewildering array of
contradictory signals about the
imminence, or even likelihood, of ever
being allowed to enter the main stream
of American life as a respected part of a
truly equalitarian plurality. For almost
every advance made by the southern
Movementin the early to-mid 1960s it
appeared as if there was a set-back which

highlighted the sheer tenacity of racism
and frustrated rising black aspirations

throughout thenation. (Ward 176-7)

A notable failure apart from the
assassination of Medgar Evers, the
NAACP’s Mississippi field secretary,
several racially motivated bombings,
jailings, and killings was when the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party’s
delegation could not win accreditation at
the  national Democratic Party convention
in Atlantic City. The betrayal of the MFDP
by white  liberals, civil rights leadership,
and the Democratic Party prised open the
cracks of the  Movement coalition.
Though publicly the Movement presented
a stance of solidarity and common purpose
it had come to be infested with the bitter
tactical and jurisdictional disagreements
between the SNCC (Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee) and SCLC
(Southern Christian Leadership
Conference).

In spite of the passage of the Voting
Rights Act because of the “Bloody
Sunday” scenes, and the legislative and
political successes of the Movement the
manifest advancement these developments
these efforts should have brought for the
Southern black Americans was still
drawing inspiration from the achieve-
ments in the North, North has come to the
point of disillusionment by mid 1960s
with the lack of evident changes from their
Southern campaign  efforts.

The failure of 1966 Martin Luther
King conducted campaign outside South,
and the aftermath of Atlantic City and
Watts all came to shape the new emergent
consciousness amongst the blacks that the
non-violent direct action strategies which
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had characterized the southern protests (of
SCLL, CORE, and SNCC) were not
enough and needed to be scrutinized
intensively.

This new black consciousness was
characterises by the feelings of black
solidarity against black economic power-
lessness and institutionalized systemic
discrimination. African-Americans conflict
with these systems of discrimination is in
line with the ecofeminism’s task of
thwarting such systems of discrimination
for domination.

The renewed black sense of
individual self and community mobilized
through association and identification with
the civil rights struggle brought about a
personal and collective empowerment
(though even at its peak a major section
of blacks did not actively participate),
marking an era of roused black conscious-
ness and self-respect. This black pride
made the failures of mid-to-late 1960s in
the fight against racially motivated
prejudices difficult to accept.

A combination of new black
assertiveness, raised expectations and
mounting disillusionment with the rate
and nature of racial change prompted a
realignment within the nationalist-
integrationist spectrum of black political
thought and consciousness with the
nationalistic components acquiring
greater prominence. Yet, although the
balance between them may have changed,
these nationalisticand integrationist strains
in black consciousness continued, less
as clearly define dalternatives than as
messily and mutably interlocking
impulses which expressed the black
desire for both self-determined and
equitable access to the rewards and
respect of mainstream America. After

mid decade, however, it no longer
appeared so certain to many blacks that
they would ever be accepted into
America on equal terms, with dignity and
pride intact.

It was in this atmosphere that many
blacks sought an antidote to white
assumptions of cultural superiority of
self-consciously valorizing their own
culture and celebrating peculiarly
African-American experiences and
practices the cultural repositories of

identity and worth.               (Ward 182)

Such a social, political, as well as
psychological atmosphere fostered the
soul phenomenon.Dorceta E. Taylor in the
essay “Women of Color, Environmental
Justice, and Ecofeminism” as incorporated
in the work Ecofeminism: Women,
Culture, Nature (J2014), edited by Karen
J. Warren and NisvanErkal, adds another
dimension to the civil rights as she asserts:

Civil rights cannot be separated from
environmental rights and environmental
justice. That is, when people of color are
forced to live with disproportionate
numbers of solid waste dumps,
incinerators, and toxic production
facilities in their backyards and to take
hazardous jobs, and when the patterns
of siting dangerous facilities have been
shown to be discriminatory, then
people’s civilrights have been violated.
They don’t just fight for an end to toxic
exposures; they link this fight to
increased opportunities for safer jobs,
improved health and saferc ommunities.

(56)

Such an understanding of the civil
rights that became the fostering ground for
the tradition of soul music anticipates its
ecofeminist outlook.
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The creative oeuvre of the “civil rights
diva,” “the High Priestess of Soul,” born
as Eunice Waymon in Tryon, North
Carolina in 1933, who acquired the name
Nina Simone, bear testimony. Though
Nina Simone grew up practicing to become
a classical pianist attending the Julliard
School in New York City her aspirations
took a nose dive as she was turned down
by the Curtis Institute, Philadelphia, because
of what she believed was a racially
motivated rejection. Dejected she took to
playing in bars and at the behest of a club
owner had to add vocals to her
performances. Owing to her circumstances
very early on, Nina Simone understood
what it meant “to be young, gifted, and
black,” as “a precocious little girl,” even
though “she couldn’t find the words to
express it” as yet (Cohodas 4). She
followed the lead of James Baldwin:

Her good friend, mentor and sparring
partner at dinner-table debates, a role he
shared with Langston

Hughes and Lorraine Hansberry. They
were her circle of inspiration, writers
who found their voice in the cracking
word on the page-the deft phrase and the
trenchant insight that described a world
black Americans soften experienced as

unforgiving.    (Cohodas 3)

Nina Simon linked her voice to theirs
and she took her spiritual assignment of
singing and using her talent for the freeing
of her people from the racial injustices,
as her singing went on to acquire a mix of
the qualities of the spiritual and sensual,
in spite of her limited singing range. This
commingling of the sultry sadness, seductive
passion, melancholic purr, summoned a
plethora of deeply nuanced array of
emotions.

Nadine Cohodas sheds light on Nina
Simone’s relationship to her music,
quoting Simone herself as she goes on to
elaborate :

“I didn’t get interested in music,” Nina
explained. “It was a gift from God.” But
when private demons besieged her, a rage
of breath taking dimensions obscured
that gift, blinding her to everyday realities
even as the anger informed her creations
and at the same time served to attract,
provoke, and on occasion repel an
audience. Yet through it all came the
unmistakable pride of accomplishment.
“When I’m on that stage, I assume
compensation,” she declared, “and I

should.”

In the best of times Nina could embrace
the mysteries of her art, finding comfort
in the ineffable. “Did you know the human
voice is the only pure instrument?” she
wrote one of her brothers.” “That it has
notes no other instrument has? It’s like
being between the keys of a piano. The
notes are there, you can sing them, but
they can’t be found on any instrument.
That’s like me. I live in between this. I
live in both worlds, the black and white
world. I am Nina Simone, the star, and I
am not here. I’m a woman. My secret
self is between these worlds.”  (4)

Nina Simone’s oeuvre bears strong
traces of a lurking ecofeminist sensibility.
While many of her singles made it to the
popularity charts, her signature song “I Put
A Spell on You”  recorded in 1965, written
by Jay Hawkins endorses a belief in
alternative spirituality, that of voodoo,
affirming Heather Eaton’s idea from “The
Ecological Crisis and Religion :

Ecofeminist Theology” as appears in
Introducing Ecofeminist Theologies
(2005), that :
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Ecofeminist spiritualities are yet another
bounteous aspect of ecofeminism and
theology/religion. It is often through
spirituality that religion enters the inter
disciplinary ecofeminist round about.
Ecofeminist spiritualities transcend
theological and religious boundaries and
proliferate in images such as Gaia,
Mother Earth, Sophia, Christ(a), Spirit,
Goddess, Divine Matrix, and Cosmic
Egg. The abundance of ecofeminist
spiritualities defies description. They are
found within traditional religions,
Goddess,  Wiccan and indigenous
traditions, within reinterpreted versions,
or an entirely new. At times these eco
spiritualities are contemporary versions
of old spiritualities that were discredited,
such as parts of Celtic or shamanic
traditions. They are expressed in rituals
and ceremonie, vision quests, retreats,
dance, prayers and worship, academic
courses, publications, workshops and
conferences. A good percentage of eco
feminist spiritualities, as practiced, is an
amalgamation, images and practices
from one tradition are mixed with
another, and interpreted in altogether
new ways unrelated to their origins.

The ecological dimension of spirituality
rests on the presupposition that the earth
is sacred and that the immanent presence
of the sacred within nature evokes
respect for all living things. Inter-
connectedness, webs of relations,
interdependence, mutually enhancing
patterns of existence and the subjectivity
of life itself are all terms commonly used
to reach beyond the mechanistic,
technical and anthropocentric world
views. There is a resurgence of non-
dualistic spiritualities, with an emphasis
on the wisdom traditions from all
religions forecological insights. There is
an interest in cosmology-meaning a sense
of the whole, the unfolding story of the
universe, ultimate source of revelation-
as the fundamental framework in which

to situate the wisdom traditions. In some
casesthere is a reclaiming of a ‘feminine’
principle, and elsewhere a deconstruction
of it. It is important to acknowledge that
the current period, while marked with
crisis, is also one of spiritual searching
and renewal. These efforts gather insights
from Buddhist, indigenous, Native
American, Goddess, Christian, Jewish,
Moslem, Hindu and Wiccan teachings.

Women are engaged in creative
exploration of fresh images that are
emerging from the cultural contexts of
the ecological crisis and the feminist
movement. For many, actions to preserve
and protect the earth are considered to
be part of one’s spiritual practice.
Ecofeminist liturgies are appearing at the
intersection, and fresh resources are
becoming available.     (86-7)

The popular lyrics of the song “I Put
A Spell on You” which went on to become
Nina Simone’s signature song, are as
under :

I put a spell on you
‘Cause you’re mine

You better stop the things you do
I ain’tlyin’, no, I ain’tlyin’

You know I can’t stand it
Your runnin’ around
You know better mama
I can’t stand it ‘cause you put me down,
yeah yeah

I put a spell on you
Because you’re mine
You’re mine

I love ya, I love you
I love you, I love you anyhow
And I don’t care if you don’t want me
I’m you’re right now

You hear me, I put a spell on you

Because you’re mine(00:00:00-00:02:33)
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The song is also in the tradition of the
womanist conjure. Elizabeth Ann
Beaulieu, in Writing  African American
Women: An Encyclopaedia of Literature
by and about Women of Color (2006)
elaborates on the concept of womanist
conjure :

Womanist conjure is a black aesthetic
grounded in the religious symbols,
rituals, myth and folklore of voodoo and
hoodoo. Black women writers who use
as their creative models the mythologies
of African religion to articulate issues
related to black female life and
appropriate the character of the conjure
woman as a strong symbol of black
female creative and spiritual agency are
emerging in the literary act of womanist
conjure.

The texts of womanist conjure carry as
their essence the idea of wholeness and
healing. [...]

In its traditional context, conjure is both
verb and noun; therefore conjure refers
to the creative process of black women
and the product of that creativity. Within
this framework, themes of modern
mother daughter creativity and cultural
inheritance are evident. Examples
include Mayse Conde’s I, Tibuba Black
Witch of Salem (1992) and Jewel Parker
Rhodes’ Voodoo Dreams: A Novel of
MarieLeveau (1993), both works that
attempt to reclaim the lives of legendary
conjure woman as creative fore mothers.
These novels affirm the lives of real-life
conjurers to tell the stories of women
whose voices have been historically
silenced.

The role and influence of the conjure
woman in black communities worldwide
are vast. The conjure woman may be a
priestess or spiritual guide in the religion
of voodoo or Santeria, a midwife, and/

or healer. Black women who represent
these variations of the conjure woman
in their art are engaging in womanist
conjure.

In the African American literary tradition,
conjure and conjurers both male and
female can be traced back to the slave
narrative of Fredrick Douglas and Harriet
Jacobs, but it is not until Charles Waddell
Chesnutt’s The ConjureWoman and
Other Conjure Tales (1899) that conjure
comes into its own as aliterary device.
Although Chesnutt utilizes the conjure
woman as a powerful woman who uses
magic or conjure as a way to empower
her community, hisconjure woman, Aunt
Peggy, is not a layered, complex character,
as she becomesin womanist conjure
narratives.

Zora Neale Hurston’s work is the first to
truly employ womanist conjure. In Mules
and Men (1935),  Hurston goes in search
of conjure and studies under adescendant
of Marie Leveau, the famous nineteenth
century voodoo queen of New Orleans.
Hurston, a voodoo priestess in her own
right, frequently employed the imagery
and mythology of voodoo and conjure
in Their Eyes Were Watching God
(1937), and Jonah’s Gourd Vine (1934).
In her own auto biography Dust Tracks
on a Road (1942) she makes reference
to herself as a “seer,” which in the world
of conjure is another term for a two-
headed doctor or conjurer. Womanist
conjure preserves the ethic and cultural
elements of the conjure woman in black
communities while affirming black
female agency.   (923-4)

Simone does precisely this in the song
under consideration.

“Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood”
recorded in 1964 was written by Bennie
Benjamin, Gloria Cadwell,  and Sol
Marcus however, composer and arranger
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Horace Ott came up with  the melody and
chorus lyric after a temporary fall out with
girlfriend Gloria Caldwell.

Marked by a slow tempo, arranged
around the music of a harp incorporating
several other orchestral elements, the song
was backed by a choir, as Simone goes on
to sing in her characteristic vocal style.
The song carries as its subtext discourse
the civil rights movement to the overt
context of the personal life crisis of the
singer. Over the years the song has been
covered by many artists notable among
these have been the versions by The
Animals in 1965  and Lana Del Rey in
her fourth studio album Honeymoon
(2915).The lyrics of the song, however,
from the prism of ecofeminism acquire a
rather exalted meaning. According to the
cosmological approach the universe is:

The primary sacred community, the
primary revelation of the divine, the
primary subject of incarnation, the
primary unit of redemption, the primary
referent in any discussion of reality or
of value. Any human activity must be
seen primarily as anactivity of the
universe and only secondarily an activity
of the individual.               (Berry1985: 6)

At another instance Thomas Berry
goes on to add :

The universe carries the deep mysteries
of our existence within itself. We cannot
discover ourselves without first
discovering the universe, the earth and
the imperatives of our being. Each of us
has a creative power and a vision
farbeyondany rational thought or cultural
creation of which we are capable. Nor
should we think of these as isolated from
our own individual being or from the
earth community. We have no existence
except within the earth and within

theuniverse. (1988: x)

An ecotheological perspective for
analysing evolutionary cosmology there-
fore requires for us to recognise the earth
as well as the universe in its totality as
comprising of the two realms, that of the
spiritual and the physical,  and to
understand that life “is a community of
beings where in each is an articulation of
life’s diversity as well a mode of divine
presence, and each functions in unique
and critical ways for the health and
creativity of the whole” (Eaton 102).

And therefore if one does what is
rightful for them with good intentions,
then those acts shall qualify as righteous
for within life’s physical realm existential
challenges permeate and therefore “no one
alive can always be an angel.” Simone’s
relationship with the two realms  becomes
apparent as she sings :

Baby, you understand me now

If sometimes you see that I’m mad

Don’t you know no one alive can always be
an angel?

When everything goes wrong you see some
bad

But I’m just a soul whose intentions are
good

Oh Lord, please don’t let me be
misunderstood

You know sometimes, baby, I’m so carefree

With a joy that is hard to hide

Then sometimes again it seems that all I
have is worry

And then you’re bound to see my other side

But I’m just a soul whose intentions are
good

Oh Lord, please don’t let me be mis-
understood
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If I seem edgy, I want you to know

I never meant to take it out on you

Life has its problems and I get more than
my share

But that’s one thing I never mean to do
‘cause I love you’

Oh baby, I’m just human

Don’t you know I have faults like anyone?

Sometimes I find myself alone regretting

Some little foolish thing, some simple thing
that I’ve done

‘Cause I’m just a soul whose intentions are
good

Oh Lord, please don’t let me be
misunderstood

Don’t let me be misunderstood

     (00:00:0000:02:42)

I’ll try so hard, so please don’t let me
be misunderstood.

In a masculine, mechanistic, and
misogynist world which fosters beliefs
such as expounded by the likes of Frances
Bacon, who claimed in the chapter
“XXVI. Prometheus, or the State of Man”
of The Wisdom of the Ancients: A Series
of Mythological Fables (1857) :  “Man, if
we look to final causes, may be regarded
as the centre of the world; insomuch that
if  man were taken away from the world,
the rest would seem to be all astray,
without aim or purpose...” (https://
en.wikisource.org/wiki/The_Wisdom_of_
the _Anc ie n ts15 #chap te r _XXV I) .
Or William Derham who proposed a
similar world view as he propounded :

We can, if we need be, ransack the whole
globe, penetrated into the bowels of
theearth, descend to the  bottom of the
deep, travel to the farthest regions of
thisworld to acquire wealth, to increase

our knowledge, or even only to please

outeye and fancy.          (Merchant 249)

the cry of “A Single Woman,” recorded
in 1993 reveals the systematic oppressive
dynamics that subjugates women. While
the times and spaces of Bacon and Simone
may have a wide gulf in between sadly
the logic of domination remains the same,
as is evident from the lyrics :

I live alone

That hasn’t always been easy to o

For just a single woman

Sometimes at night, the walls talk
back to me

They seem to say, “Wasn’t yesterday
a better day?”

Always alone at home or in a crowd

A single woman out on a private cloud

Caught in a world few people
understand

I am what I am, only one single
woman

There was a time, I can’t remember
when

The house was full of love

But then again it might have been
imaginations plan

Just to help along, one single woman
(00:00:00-00:03:32)

The last stanza is especially
significant. When Simone remembers the
time the “house was full of love,” this
time, from an ecofeminist perspective,
coincides with the time of the goddess
worship, a society in the ‘feminine’
principle. From the immediate perspective
however it may be imagined as the time
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of no slavery, a time when personal
relationships were smooth but Simone
immediately goes on to add that this may
have been her imagination betraying her,
henceforth a mere coping mechanism
concocted by her imagination, a fancying
of a time when black men would
“understand” her needs, also a time when
the black man would stop acting like it
was a man’s world in favour of acting, to
do right in this world. It would not be an
over statement then that Nina Simone
spearheads not just the women of color in
soul music genre but also in resonating a
profound ecofeminist sensibility.
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efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâe Deewj meceepe keâer veejer
[e@. ye=peWõ kegâceej Deefivenes$eer

meneÙekeâ Øeesheâsmej (efnboer)
}ke}er ØeesheâsMeve} efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, heâiekeeÌ[e, hebpeeye

efmevescee keâes meceepe keâe ohe&Ce keâne peelee nw~
efmevescee kesâ ceeOÙece mes nce Deheves meceepe kesâ ÙeLeeLe& mes
mee#eelkeâej keâjles nQ~ Ùen meceepe kesâ efkeefkeOe #es$eeW,
mebmke=âefleÙeeW, jerefle-efjkeepeeW ke heefjkesMeeW keâer peevekeâejer
oslee nw~ efmevescee meceepe ceW kÙeehle kegâjerefleÙeeW Deewj
yegjeFÙeeW keâes nceejs meeceves Fme Øekeâej Øemlegle keâjlee nw
efkeâ nce Gmemes Dehevee cegbn veneR ceesÌ[ mekeâles~ efmevescee
ceeref[Ùee keâe Skeâ Ssmee Øekeâej nw, efpemekeâer hengBÛe peve-
peve lekeâ nw~ Ùen peve-peerkeve keâes Fme lejn Deheves ceW
mecesšlee nw efkeâ mkeÙeb efpevoieer keâe efnmmee yeve peelee nw~
efmevescee ceveg<Ùe keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâes DeeOeej Øeoeve keâjves
kesâ meeLe Gmekeâer FÛÚeDeeW, Deekeâeb#eeDeeW Deewj YeekeveeDeeW
keâes meblegef<š efce}ves ceW Yeer menÙeesie keâjlee nw~ efmevescee
mes ØelÙeskeâ Oece&, keie&, ßesCeer Deewj DeeÙeg kesâ kÙeefòeâ keâe
pegÌ[eke neslee nw~ efmevescee ceW keâ}ekeâej mkeÙeb keâes efkeefYeVe
™heeW ceW Fme Øekeâej DeefYekÙeòeâ keâjlee nw, efpemes osKekeâj
oMe&keâ Gve efkeefYeVe ™heeW keâes peerves keâe ØeÙeeme keâj
meblegef<š Øeehle keâjlee nw~

peye efmevescee meceepe keâe ohe&Ce nw Deewj Fmekesâ
ceeOÙece mes meceepe keâe ØelÙeskeâ hen}t DeefYekÙeefòeâ Øeehle
keâjlee nw lees meceepe keâer veejer kesâ efyevee Ùen DeefYekÙeòeâ
hetCe& veneR keâner pee mekeâleer~ nce osKeles nQ efkeâ veejer
Deheves hetCe& kÙeefòeâlke ke efpepeerefke<ee kesâ meeLe efmevescee mes
peg[er ngF& nw~ efmevescee kesâ DeejbefYekeâ meceÙe ceW veejer-hee$e
keâe DeefYeveÙe Yeer heg®<e ner keâjles Les, keâe}eblej ceW
meceepe keâer yeo}leer meesÛe kesâ meeLe m$eer mkeÙeb DeefYeveÙe

keâjves }ieer~ keâLeekeâej-Dee}esÛekeâ [e@. ke=â<Cee Ke$eer
Fmes mhe<š keâjles ngS keânleer nQ - ‘‘TBÛes Keeveoeve keâer
}Ì[efkeâÙeeb hen}s efheâuceeW mes otj jnleer LeeR~ Meg®Deele kesâ
oewj ceW keâes"skeeef}Ùee@ Ùee DevÙe Fmeer Øekeâej keâer }Ì[efkeâÙeeb
ner efheâuceeW ceW Deeleer Leer, penveyeeF& Fmekeâe GonejCe
nw~ hej Deepe meeje heeefšÙee ner he}š ieÙee nw, Ye}s Iej
keâer Keeveoeveer }Ì[efkeâÙeeb Fme #es$e mes peg[er ngF& nw~’’1

efmevescee kesâ DeejbefYekeâ meceÙe ceW efm$eÙeeW Éeje Oeeefce&keâ,
heewjeefCekeâ m$eer-hee$eeW keâe DeefYeveÙe efkeâÙee peelee Lee~
meerlee, heeke&leer, leejeceleer, DevegmegFÙee, efhebie}e, DeefnuÙee,
jeOee, ®keäceCeer, ogiee&, jcYee, Gke&Meer pewmes hee$e, efpevekesâ
yeejs ceW }esieeW ves efkeâmmes-keâneefveÙeeW ceW megvee-heÌ{e neslee
nw, peye hejos hej mee#eeled yees}les-yeefleÙeeles osKeles lees
jesceebÛe mes Yej G"evee mkeeYeeefkekeâ Lee~ efmevescee keâer
veeefÙekeâeSb Deheves meMeòeâ DeefYeveÙe Éeje meceepe keâer
veeefjÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe DeeoMe& ™he ceW Øemlegle nesleer nQ~
efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâeDeeW keâes osKekeâj meceepe keâer veejer
keâeheâer no lekeâ Gmeer keâer lejn yeveves keâe ØeÙeeme keâjleer
nw, mkeYeeke ceW Yeer Deewj ÙeneB lekeâ efkeâ henveekes ceW Yeer~
hen}s kesâ efmevescee ceW veeefÙekeâe keâe henveekee Mejerj keâes
{keâves kee}e neslee Lee, Deeies Ûe}keâj FmeceW heefjkele&ve
DeeÙee~ henveekee lees "erkeâ jne }sefkeâve veeefÙekeâe Éeje
Gòespekeâ neke-Yeeke leLee Debie-mebÛee}ve DeefOekeâ Gvcegòeâlee
mes efoKeeS peeves }ies~ Fmekesâ Ghejeble DeOe&-veivelee keâe
oewj DeeÙee~ efmevescee mes nesles ngS Ùen meceepe keâer
veeefjÙeeW hej Úe ieÙee~ Deepe }Ì[efkeâÙeeb efmevescee keâer
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veeefÙekeâeDeeW mes ØeYeeefkele neskeâj Deheves Mejerj keâe ØeoMe&ve
Keg}keâj keâjleer nQ~ Ùen }Ì[efkeâÙeeb DeeOegefvekeâlee Deewj
heâwMeve kesâ veece hej veececee$e kesâ keâheÌ[eW ceW meke&$e osKeer
pee mekeâleer nQ~

efmevescee keâe kÙekemeeÙe efoKeekes keâe kÙekemeeÙe (Mees-
efyepeefveMe) nw~ ÙeneB pees efoKelee nw, kener efyekeâlee nw
Deewj kener Ûe}lee nw - yeele Deiej efoKeekes kesâ ye} hej
efškesâ jnves keâer nes lees Mejerj mes DeefOekeâ, ken Yeer m$eer-
Mejerj mes DeefOekeâ yeepeej ceW efškesâ jnves keâer ieejbšer Deewj
keäÙee nes mekeâleer nw? efpeme veeefÙekeâe keâe Mejerj efpelevee
DeefOekeâ megboj-meg[ew} nesiee, Gmekeâer ceebie efmevescee-
GÅeesie ceW Gleveer DeefOekeâ nesieer~ peeves-Devepeeves efmevescee
keâer veeefÙekeâe ves mkeÙeb keâes Glheeo keâer kemleg (Øees[keäš)
yevee ef}Ùee nw Deewj Gmekeâer ØesjCee mes Fmeer Yeeke keâe
mebÛeej Oeerjs-Oeerjs meceepe keâer veejer ceW nes jne nw~

Deepe keâe efmevescee veeefÙekeâe kesâ Gvcegòeâ mebyebOeeW keâes
efpeme Øekeâej Øemlegle keâjlee nw, Gmekeâe ØeYeeke meceepe ceW
mhe<š osKee pee mekeâlee nw- ‘‘kele&ceeve heerÌ{er ceW osj mes
Meeoer keâe ØeÛe}ve yeÌ{e nw, GvnW efyevee Meeoer mebie
jnvee (ef}ke-Fve-efj}sMeveefMehe) hemebo nw, ceiej Meeoer
keâjvee veneR~ ken oeefÙelkeeW kesâ yebOeve mes Deepeeoer Ûeenles
nQ~’’2 efmevescee ves yeepeej keâer ceebie hej veejer kesâ Mejerj
keâes Deheves cegleeefyekeâ Fmlescee} efkeâÙee Deewj yeo}s ceW
Gmes veece, hewmee Deewj mkeleb$e nesves keâe Denmeeme Øeoeve
efkeâÙee~ efmevescee ves veejer keâes cenmetme keâjeÙee efkeâ Mejerj
Gmekeâe Dehevee nw, Gme hej Gmekeâe DeefOekeâej nw, ken
pewmes Ûeens Gmekeâe Fmlescee} keâj mekeâleer nw~ hen}s
Mejerj keâe kÙekemeeÙe keâjves kee}er veejer keâes nsÙe-Âef<š mes
osKee peelee Lee~ Deepe Yeer osKee peelee nw, }sefkeâve
Gleveer keâójlee mes veneR~ efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâe Éeje
}cyes Ûegcyeve-ÂMÙe, yes[™ce-ÂMÙe, keâecegkeâ ™he mes
Debie mebÛee}ve Deewj DebieeW keâe heâtnÌ[ ØeoMe&ve....keäÙee
Ùen Meejerefjkeâ kÙekemeeÙe mes efkeâmeer lejn keâce nw? veneR
ve! Fmekesâ yeekepeto nceejs meceepe ves Fmes ceevÙelee Øeoeve
keâj oer nw~ [e@. ke=â<Cee Ke$eer kesâ MeyoeW ceW- ‘‘Deepe nj
otmejer ceeB Deewj otmejer }Ì[keâer efheâuceeW kesâ Kkeeye osKeleer

nw, }sefkeâve keâewve Ssmeer nesieer pees mej G"ekeâj Mejerj-
kÙekemeeÙe keâjvee Ûeensieer? neB, efheâuceeW keâer yeele efveje}er
nw... m$eer-Mejerj keâer lejn!’’3

efmevescee ves m$eer kesâ mke™he Deewj Gmekesâ kÙeefòeâlke
keâes Gpeeiej keâjves keâe ßesÙe Deefpe&le keâj Gmes mkeleb$e
peerkeve osves keâe oekee efkeâÙee nw, efkeâmeer no lekeâ Ùen
mener Yeer nw~ Fmekesâ yeekepeto Fme yeele mes Yeer Fbkeâej veneR
efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee efkeâ meceepe keâer veejer kesâ Devoj Dee
jner veejerlke keâer Yeekevee ceW keâceer keâe GòejoeÙeer Yeer
efmevescee ner nw~ kele&ceeve meceÙe keâer veejer Fleveer efyeboeme
nw efkeâ Gmes efkeâmeer keâer hejkeen veneR, [j veneR, Mece&
veneR~ ken efve[jlee Deewj DeelceefkeÕeeme kesâ meeLe meyekeâe
meecevee keâjleer nw~ peneB hen}s ken otmejeW kesâ yeejs ceW
meesÛeleer Leer, Deye efmehe&â Deheves yeejs ceW meesÛeleer nw~
efmevescee kesâ ØeYeeke mes- ‘‘Deepe keâer ceefn}e DeeOegefvekeâlee
kesâ veece hej GÛÚ=bKe}lee keâes Dehevee jner nw~ heg®<e
keäÙee keâj jne nw, Fmekeâe efkejesOe keâjves kesâ mLeeve hej
Gmemes ome keâoce Deeies yeÌ{vee Ùee keânW efkeâ efiejvee
Ûeenleer nw~ peye lekeâ Gmes Deheveer ie}efleÙeeW keâe Denmeeme
neslee nw, meceÙe pee Ûegkeâe neslee nw Deewj Gmekesâ heeme
neLe ce}ves keâer efmekeeÙe kegâÚ veneR yeÛelee~ Ssmeer ceefn}eDeeW
keâes mkeÙeb mes Ùen ØeMve hetÚvee ÛeeefnS efkeâ pees, efpeme
lejerkesâ mes ken keâj jner nQ, kener meye Gmekeâe yesše-yesšer
keâjs lees keäÙee ken Fmes mkeerkeâej keâj heeSbieer?’’ 4 ÙeneB
Ùen ØeMve kesâke} ceefn}eDeeW mes ve neskeâj meceepe kesâ nj
keie& mes nw~

Ssmee veneR nw efkeâ efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâe Éeje meceepe
keâer veejer hej kesâke} vekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke ner heÌ[s Ùee
efmevescee ves kesâke} veejer kesâ Mejerj keâes ner cenlke efoÙee
nw~ efmevescee ves veejer kesâ Mejerj kesâ meeLe Gmekesâ mechetCe&
kÙeefòeâlke keâes cenlke efoÙee nw~ veejer keâer ØelÙeskeâ mebkesovee
keâes cenmetme efkeâÙee nw Deewj Gmes DeefYekÙeefòeâ Øeoeve keâer
nw~ Deiej Ssmee ve neslee lees DeLe&, Ûe›eâ, Deefmlelke, o
heâeÙej, keešj, ie}&ØeâW[, Meefòeâ, iee@[ ceoj, ØeefleIeele,
keäÙee keânvee, Ûeghekesâ-Ûeghekesâ Ûeesjer-Ûeesjer, pÙeesefle, Sslejepe,
njer-Yejer, peKceer Deewjle, }er}e, ieg}eye ieQie, cewjer
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keâe@ce pewmeer efheâuceeW keâe efvecee&Ce ve neslee~ Fve efheâuceeW
ceW efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâe ves meceepe keâer veejer keâer Meejerefjkeâ,
ceeveefmekeâ, DeeefLe&keâ, jepeveweflekeâ ke meeceeefpekeâ mecemÙeeDeeW
keâes iebYeerjlee kesâ meeLe Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw~ ‘DeLe&’ efheâuce
ceW ef$ekeâesCe-Øesce kesâ meeLe ceeveefmekeâ-yeewefækeâ efmLeleÙeeW
keâe meheâ} efÛe$eCe nw~ veeefÙekeâe (Meyeevee Deepeceer) keâe
heefle Gmes ÚesÌ[keâj Deheveer Øesefcekeâe (efmcelee heeefš}) kesâ
meeLe jnves }ielee nw~ ken Deheveer Øesefcekeâe mes Meeoer Yeer
keâjvee Ûeenlee nw~ }sefkeâve Kego keâes Demegjef#ele cenmetme
keâjves kesâ yeekepeto Øesefcekeâe keâes Ùen Denmeeme neslee nw
efkeâ ken efkeâmeer m$eer keâe nkeâ Úerve jner nw Deewj ken
efkekeen mes Fbkeâej keâj osleer nw~ heefjefmLeefleÙeeb Gmes DeelcenlÙee
keâjves hej cepeyetj keâj osleer nw~ heefle keeheme veeefÙekeâe kesâ
heeme Deelee nw Deewj ceeheâer ceebieles ngS mkeÙeb keâes Deheveeves
keâe Dee«en keâjlee nw lees helveer veeÙekeâ kesâ meeLe hetjs
heg®<e-meceepe mes ØeMve keâjleer nw- ‘Ùeefo ceQ legcnejer lejn
efkeâmeer kesâ meeLe jnkeâj efheâj keeheme legcnejs heeme }ewšleer
lees keäÙee legce cegPes mkeerkeâej keâj }sles?’

‘Ûe›eâ’ efheâuce keâer veeefÙekeâe (efmcelee heeefš}) ves
Skeâ veejer kesâ mebIe<e& kesâ meeLe hej-heg®<e mes Meejerefjkeâ-
mebyebOeeW keâer efmLeefleÙeeW keâes Deheves meheâ} DeefYeveÙe kesâ
ceeOÙece mes GYeeje nw~ mecemÙeeDeeW keâe Ûe›eâ efkeâme Øekeâej
veejer kesâ Deefmlelke keâes ØeYeeefkele keâjlee nw, Fmekeâer
DeefYekÙeefòeâ Fme efheâuce ceW keâer ieF& nw~ ‘Deefmlelke’
efheâuce ceW veeefÙekeâe Deheves Deefmlelke kesâ ef}S mebIe<e&
keâjleer efoKeeF& ieF& nw~ veepegkeâ #eCeeW ceW mebieerle-ieg™ mes
veeefÙekeâe (leyyet) kesâ mecyevOe nes peeles nQ Deewj Gmes
yeÛÛee nes peelee nw~ heefjefmLeefleÙeeb Gmes heefle mes Ùen yeele
meePee keâjves keâer Fpeepele veneR osleer~ peye Ùen peevekeâejer
meyekeâes nesleer nw lees heefle kesâ meeLe yesše Yeer Gmes "njelee
nw~ veeefÙekeâe ves yeÌ[er Ketyemetjleer kesâ meeLe m$eer-Deefmlelke
Deewj Ùeewve-mecemÙee mes mecyebefOele ØeMveeW keâes meceepe kesâ
meeceves jKee nw~ ‘o heâeÙej’ efheâuce ceW Meyeevee Deepeceer
Deewj vebefolee ome Meejerefjkeâ-meeceeefpekeâ kepe&veeDeeW kesâ
keâejCe Dekesâ}sheve keâer efMekeâej efm$eÙeeW keâer lejn Skeâ-
ogmejs keâer Deesj Deekeâef<e&le nesleer nQ~ Skeâ-otmejs kesâ meeLe

Meejerefjkeâ mecyevOe mLeeefhele keâjleer nQ~ meceepe GvnW
nsÙe-Âef<š mes osKelee nw Deewj efpevoe pe}e oslee nw~ Ùen
efheâuce meceepe kesâ meeceves DeelcecebLeve nsleg ØeMve ÚesÌ[
peeleer nw~

‘ie}&ØeâW[’ efheâuce ceW Yeer oes efm$eÙeeB kesâ Deehemeer
Deekeâ<e&Ce Deewj mebyebOeeW keâes kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Fmeer
lejn ‘keešj’ efheâuce ceW efkeOekee efm$eÙeeW keâer keemleefkekeâ
efmLeefle keâes Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Oece& kesâ veece hej
meceepe kesâ "skesâoej GvnW meceepe mes De}ie keâjles nQ
Deewj jele keâer keâeef}cee ceW GvneR kesâ meeLe cegbn keâe}e
keâjles nQ~ ‘Meefòeâ’ efheâuce ceW veeefÙekeâe (keâefjMcee keâhetj)
ves Ùen meeefyele efkeâÙee nw efkeâ Deewjle keâcepeesj veneR nw,
yeefukeâ Deheveer leekeâle kesâ ye} hej nj lejn kesâ leekeâlekej
heg®<e keâes keâcepeesj keâj mekeâleer nw~ ‘iee@[ ceoj’ efheâuce
ceW Deb[jkeu[& ceW heg®<e kesâ keÛe&Õe keâes leesÌ[keâj veeefÙekeâe
m$eer kesâ keÛe&Õe keâes mLeeefhele keâjleer nw~ ‘ieg}eye ieQie’
efheâuce keâer veeefÙekeâe (ceeOegjer oeref#ele) efkeâme Øekeâej
Deheveer }ieve Deewj Skeâe«elee leLee DeocÙe menme kesâ
ye} hej efm$eÙeeW keâes Skeâpegš keâj Demeeceeefpekeâ lelkeeW kesâ
efke®æ efkeõesn keâj meyekeâ efmeKeeleer nw, Ùen efheâuce
meceepe keâer veeefjÙeeW keâes ØesjCee Øeoeve keâjleer nw~ m$eer kesâ
vekeâejelcekeâ mke™he keâes Fme efheâuce ceW ceefn}e jepeveslee
(petner Ûeeke}e) ves peesjoej lejerkesâ mes Øemlegle efkeâÙee nw~
‘cewjer keâe@ce’ efheâuce ceW ceOÙe-keie& keâer }Ì[keâer Deheveer
}ieve Deewj ßece kesâ ye} hej efkeâme Øekeâej osMe-meceepe
keâer }Ì[efkeâÙeeW keâe DeeoMe& yeveleer nw~ Fme efheâuce ceW
peerkeble DeefYeveÙe keâjves kee}er efmeves-veeefÙekeâe efØeÙebkeâe
ÛeesheÌ[e keânleer nQ- ‘‘cewjer keâe@ce efmehe&â Skeâ yee@keämej keâer
keâneveer veneR nw~ Ùen nj Gme }Ì[keâer keâer keâneveer nw,
pees meceepe Deewj heefjkeej Éeje leÙe keâer ieF& meerceeDeeW keâes
lees[leer nQ~ meeceeefpekeâ yevOeveeW mes yeenj efvekeâ}leer
nQ~’’5 Fmeer lejn ‘ØeefleIeele’, ‘keäÙee keânvee’, ‘Ûeghekesâ-
Ûeghekesâ Ûeesjer-Ûeesjer’, ‘pÙeesefle’, ‘Sslejepe’, ‘njer-Yejer’,
‘peKceer Deewjle’ Deewj ‘}er}e’ efheâuceeW ceW Yeer m$eer kesâ
mebIe<e& keâes meheâ}lee kesâ meeLe kÙeòeâ efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~
meejle: efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâe meceepe keâer veejer keâes hetjer
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lejn ØeYeeefkele keâjleer nw~ Gmekeâe meeLe&keâ ke mekeâejelcekeâ
DeefYeveÙe meceepe keâer veeefjÙeeW keâes peerves keâe me}erkeâe
efmeKeelee Deewj DeeoMe& meceepe keâer mLeehevee keâer veeRke
jKelee nw~ vekeâejelcekeâ DeefYeveÙe mes efmevescee keâer veeefÙekeâe
meceepe keâer veejer kesâ ceve ceW DeeMebkeâeSb Deewj peerkeve kesâ
Øeefle efkeYeÇce ke DeehejeefOekeâ YeekeveeDeeW keâe yeerpeejesheCe
Yeer keâjleer nQ~ Fmeef}S efmevescee kesâ efvecee&leeDeeW keâes
veeefÙekeâe kesâ ceeOÙece mes meceepe-efvecee&Ce kesâ oeefÙelke keâe
efveke&nve keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes~ ‘meceepe pees osKevee Ûeenlee nw’
keâer peien ‘meceepe keâes keäÙee osKevee ÛeeefnS’ keekeäÙe keâes
efheâuce-efvecee&Ce keâe DeeOeej yeveevee ßesÙe<keâj nesiee~
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Abstract

Humans from primitive times had evolved with nature and contributed to a greater
extent to it. One among them is the evolution of technology, software, and AI. It can be
mentioned as the greatest contribution to human lives as it made our work and lives
easier in the steam of education, health, science, and transportation. The contribution
of mobile phones and networks is acting as a great boon to humankind because it
made us connect all over the world, who are separated by distance in a split second.
This also become a great helping hand for the learners to surf and gain knowledge
through online sources. The major hike in the concept of using Mobile based learning
(MALL) in the educational sector can be observed after covid-19 all over the world
but Its role has solely turned to the exchange of communication. Taking this as a base
the research paper focus on learners’ linguistic ability with the impact of keyboard
auto-correction and word suggestions on mobiles. This paper follows qualitative and
quantitative research with a sample population of 100 to bring accurate results and
propose the outcome.
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Introduction :

Mobile phone usage had made people
communicate in a fraction of a second
with their loved ones who are distanced
by place and time. In the medium of
communication usage of mobiles had
turned out to be a helping hand and as
rightly mentioned by (Throne, 2010)
Users of social media can communicate
and express themselves on a worldwide

scale, regardless of their country of origin
it might be to share their ideas, thoughts,
and opinions. The most commonly used
skill by people to communicate in the
digital world is texting. This  ismostly
observed in generation-z learners with the
usage of keypads in the company of auto-
correction and word suggestion being
turned on which is affecting their linguistic
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ability in English language acquisition.
More than half of the world’s population
uses social media, according to statistics
gathered by Chaffey Dave 2022. (58.4
percent) 4.62 billion individuals use social
media globally and according to the article
in the newspaper “The Economics Times”
mentioned that 98% of generation-z own
mobile phones and spend an average of 4
hours on them by this it can be observed
that the ability to develop their linguistic
ability is in the hands of learners. Even
though studying a foreign language, like
English, is considered one of the most
challenging skills to master, students may
now easily acquire a language owing to a
variety of teaching methods but with the
facility of auto-correction and word
suggestion the ability to acquire the
English language concerning linguistics
became challenging.

Research Objectives :

1. To examine the linguistic acquisition
in a generation -z learners with respect
to MALL.

2. To analyse the effect of word
suggestion and auto-correction with
respect to English language
acquisition.

3. To propose the outcome of the feature
word suggestion and auto-correction

Review of Literature :

The literature review in this chapter
informs several research publications on
the subject Mobile Assisted Language
Learning (MALL) and language
acquisition. The primary focus of the
review of literature holds from 2017 to
2021. This depicts that many researchers
had focused on technological usage in
education like MALL, and language
acquisition.

1. Ansari,  MohdShoaib, and
AdityaTripathi in their research
paper “An investigation of the
effectiveness of mobile learning
apps in higher education in
India”The findings suggested that
mobile learning apps can be
particularly helpful in the context
of higher education. The findings
also demonstrated that the
students possessed the necessary
skills and awareness to use
mobile devices and the Internet
in a learning setting. (2017).

2. Çakmakf Fidel in his research
paper “Mobile Learning and
Mobile Assisted Language
Learning” focused on the usage
of mobile applications for
language learning that has
increased exponentially as a
result of the unique learning
experiences. In addition, to
provide a conceptual framework
of MALL design principles and
dimensions, their study intends to
provide more detail on the idea
of mobile-assisted language
learning (MALL) in relation to
learning theories and problems
and it also reviewed previous
MALL research. (2019).

3. Guihua Ma in his research paper
“The Current Situations of
Mobile Assisted Language
Learning” focused on reviewing
the present state of MALL and its
use in teaching and learning
foreign languages by describing
its definition, traits, benefits, and
drawbacks. (2021)
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Theoretical foundation :

Mobile Assisted Language Learning
has been the subject of various learning
theories. The theories listed below are the
best since they assist students in becoming
independent and self-sufficient in learning
and language acquisition.

1. Universal Grammar :

Noam Chomsky put out the
theoretical idea of Universal
Grammar (UG). He points out that
learning a language is a process in
which linguistic aptitude emerges
naturally and that all natural human
languages have certain characteristics
in common. To know for sure what
skills are intrinsic and what
characteristics are shared by all
languages, one must observe and
explore. MALL usage by learners
with word suggestion and word auto-
correction makes the learners acquire
the language from the environment of
the digital world which makes the
theory closely related.

2. The monitor hypothesis :

The monitor hypothesis is one of the
five ideas Stephen Krashen articulated
in Universal Hypothesis, comes into
play once the learner has acquired the
language. According to the Monitor
Hypothesis, a student develops
knowledge of a language’s
grammatical structures and rules
rather than its content. This idea
mainly focuses on the accuracy of
language. As evidence of the impact
that language acquisition through
applications has on a learner, Krashen
claims that learning a language acts
as a monitor and transforms the
language in the student’s mind. In the

same way, the EdTech applications
make the learners develop their
learning and knowledge skills by
themselves and their knowledge,
language acts as a monitor.

3. Self-Directed Learning :

Knowles is a leading advocate of
andragogy, or adult learning. He
asserted that as pupils age, they
become more self-reliant. SDL is
comparable to a learner’s capacity for
autonomous learning. The topic of
self-direction in adult learning has
drawn the attention of scholars and
practitioners in adult education since
the middle of the 20th century. Other
names for it include adult learning
projects, individual study,
autonomous learning, and self-
planned learning. Each of these
expressions, however, emphasises the
learner’s personal, self-imposed
responsibility in the learning process.
As the facilitator just serves as a
source of information rather than a
mentor in EdTech apps, learners
become self-reliant and self-driven as
a result of these applications.

Methodology :

The methods used in the study,
includes the population and sample of the
study, qualitative and quantitative
methods, interview sessions, discussions,
and interactions, were used for the analysis
of data.

Population and sample size :

A sample population of 150
undergraduate students chosen for the
study.All the learners have English as a
second language and have experience with
mobile phone usage with auto-correction
and word suggestion features. Out of 150
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students, 57% are Male and 43% are
female with the age group of 17 to 21.

Discussion :

Language learning from Mobile
Assisted language learning (MALL)
dominated Computer Assisted Language
learning in recent years and it can be
observed as the most used platform for
second language learning in the current
generation.

The protocol by the government
during covid-19 on the education sector
to shift to online learning impacted more
on Mobile Based Language Learning. A
few reasons that it dominated Computer
Based Language Learning are:

� Easy Portability

� Time and distance are no more a
barrier to language learning.

� It makes the learners individual in
language learning.

� Information is readily available.

� Immediacy in sharing and gaining
knowledge.

In the world of development, new
inventions and updates are the most
common procedure that can be observed
in a daily routine one among them is the
renovation of mobile phones and software.
Auto correction and word suggestion are
among the greatest feature that is available
to humankind to communicate with others.

The co-founder of auto-correction is
Dean Hachamovitch.He observed that
typing errors might be fixed by
manipulating the dictionary. He created
some code that would change “teh” to
“the” when the left arrow and F3 were
combined. Later, he employed the
spacebar after learning that it could be
used to compel corrections and served as
a key to separate words identified a few
frequent mistakes, such as seperate vs.
separate. Autocorrect was introduced at
this time, and Microsoft’s utter domination
made it possible. (The Fact Site) His goal
was to make our typing as fluid and
undetectable as speaking when using a
teleprompter (weird). This contribution
got an outbreak and has been implemented
in MS word document, and mobile phones
with the selective option to be turned on
by the individuals on mobile phones. This
word suggestion outbreak led other
companies to add the feature and develop
it in their ways.

We as individuals text each person
differently based on the kind of bond we
have with the respected person. This
language term is named formal and
informal language speaking/writing this
research gap was taken by the company
apple; they developed it with the name
contextual auto correct. This feature helps
the users to receive word suggestions
according to the account or the person’s
chat box. This helps the users to be more
specific with the use of language with the
help of word suggestion software. This
can be called the personalized word
suggestion. Predictive text technology has
been included in mobile phones,
especially since the beginning of the
2010s. Apple even holds patents for the
way their devices handle text entry. Even
Google had also taken up and developed
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their Google forms with the addition of
abbreviations. The extended version of
word suggestion can be observed as a
sentence rewriter and creative-level
sentence suggestions like Grammarly.  In
2009, DimaLider, Alex Shevchenko, and
Max Lytvyn founded a business that
provides English writing aid this
transformed from paid subscription with
excessive cash flow where they turned to
a freemium where the users can also
subscribe for the more developed version
which is paid. It can be said that the usage
of mobiles in the human world became can
be mentioned as it became an addition to
human organs.

Findings :

1. I Type L1 (language) with the use

of L2 (English language) alphabets.

Question 1 tested and revealed
undergraduate learners’ usage of language
during texting it is to find whether learners
use L1(language) with the use of
L2(English language) alphabets. Data
reveals that Out of 150 participants 92%
of the agree that they use the L2 language
alphabets with L1 language whereas8%
of them. It reveals that learners are aware
of the English alphabet while texting in
the L1 language in spite of the availability
of different languages on mobile.

2. I use both my L1 (mother tongue)

and L2 (English language) while

texting.

Question 2 investigates the learner’s
usage medium of language, out of 150
participants, 53% of them agree that they
use both languages while texting, 88% of
them agree and12% disagree saying they
don’t use both the L1 and L2 languages
while texting. Interviews and discussions
helped researchers to know that learners
feel the use of L1 and L2 languages helps
them to be comfortable or to have
personal-level texting. This also reveals
that learners are aware of the usage of
language while texting.

3. I prefer mobile assisted language

learning than computer assisted

language learning.

Question 3 sought information on the
learners’ perception of the preferred mode
between Mobile Assisted Language
learning and Computer Assisted language
learning. Out of 150 participants,83% of
the individuals agree that they prefer
Mobile Assisted Learning, 17% disagree
that they prefer computer assisted
language learning as we can see a lot more
content than in mobileas they have access
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to Computers and they feel more
comfortable using them. Discussions
further revealed that Mobile Assisted
Language Learning is preferred more as
they feel it is more easy and more
comfortable than Computer Assisted
Language Learning.

4. I use auto-correction on my mobile.

Question 4 checks and takes the
learner’s preference on the usage of auto-
correction in their mobile while textingas
it is used to correct and rectify the wrong
spellings. Out of 150 participants, 78%
agree with using auto-correction on their
phone to help them get the correct words
while texting, whereas 22% disagreed.
The discussion further revealed that their
usage is less compared to others. This
question reveals the learner’s dependency
on the auto-correction feature. It can be
mentioned that most learners are
dependent on auto- correction which is
impacting their language acquisition.

5. I spend more than 2 hours texting

my friends and family on my phone

Question 5 tested and revealed
undergraduate learners’ usage of mobile
phones in the stream of texting in a day
Most of the time now we spend a lot of
time on our phones texting our friends and
family,Out of 150 participants, it was
discovered that 56% of them agree with
using their phones for more than 2 hours
whereas 44% disagree.Few participants
mentioned that they prefer more voice
clips when it is lengthy conversation
which is indirectly affecting their second
language acquisition.

6. I feel that usage auto-correction

and word suggestion has a negative

effect on language acquisition with

respect to writing.

Question 6 checks and takes the
learner’s perception of the effect of auto-
correction on language acquisition with
respect to writing. Language acquisition
is important in order to have a good skill
or ability to read and understand, 73% of
the people agree that auto-correction and
word suggestions have a negative effect
on language acquisition whereas27%
disagreed. This auto-correction had a
negative impact on the majority of
learners.

7. I make mistakes rarely which was

effect of auto-correct spellings and

suggestions.
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Question 7 checked on learners’
perception of their phonological
acquisition,auto-correct and suggestions
have helped alot of individuals in order to
rectify their spelling mistakes, out of 150,
81% of the individuals agree that due to
auto-correct and suggestions they rarely
make spellings mistake, but 19% of them
disagreed. This data presents that learners’
ability of language acquisition by auto-
correction has a great impact as the word
suggestion is decreasing the thinking
capacity of phonology in learners.

8. I have confused with usage of

punctuation but auto-correct and

keyboard suggestion helped me

alot.

Question 8 was to infer the learner’s
perception of punctuation marks.
Punctuation marks play a key role in the
English Language as it has the ability to
change the complete meaning of a
sentence taking this into consideration
researchers asked a question and out of
150 participants, 85% of the individuals
felt helpful with the usage of punctuation

through auto-correct and keyboard
suggestions, whereas 15% of disagree
with it.

9. I acquired the usage of words/

grammar/sentences with help of

keyword suggestions :

Question 9 tested learners’ acquisition
after the impacton the usage of the correct
words/grammar in sentences as it is
essential, out of 150 participants, 87% of
the people agree that they have learnt from
word suggestions, whereas 13%
disagreed. This represents learners are
lacking acquiring skills.

10. I often misuse the concept of

capitalization during texting.

Question 10 focuses on the usage of
capitalization, Capitalization during
texting is using capital letters or upper case
letters,  as more often learners or students
in examinations misuse capitalization with
respect to names of persons, places, etc.,
and mainly with the usage of I, Out of 150
participants, 70% of people agree that they
misuse the concept whereas 30%disagree.
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It also reveals that the usage of auto-
correction has a great impact on
capitalizing words.

11. I use emoticons than texting.

Question 11 depicts the learner’s
usability of emoticons. Emoticons
replaced the presentation of emotions as
many individuals use emoticons rather
than typingas emoticons are used to bring
a fun or a better approach to show the
meaning of texting through it, Out of 150
participants, 73% of the individuals agree
that they use more emoticons than texting
to bring in a fun element, 27% disagree.
This reveals that more participants use
emoticons which indirectly affects
language acquisition as texting/typing has
been reduced mostly as morphology and
phonology acquisition will be reduced in
learners.

12. I prefer using mobile based for

taking notes or any type of

important notes.

Question 12 tested the learner’s
interest in taking notes as the use of phone-
based or digital based for taking notes is
easier and much faster compared to others,
74%% of people agree that they prefer
using mobile based for taking notes, 26%
Examining the data, it can be predicted
that the future of taking notes will be
replaced by mobiles from pen and paper. As
the post covid effect in many educational
institutions can be observed that notes are
shared as e-notes. So, this data helps us to
understand future predictions and transform
the learners in the right way.

13. I google words before using them

in any context and sending them.

Question 13 tested the effect of
googling words on language acquisition
as Google has all the answers and
sometimes individuals search for a
particular meaning for a word before
sending a text. Data reveals that out of 150
participants,72% of the individuals agree
that they Google the meaning of particular
words before sending a text, 28% disagree.
It reveals learners’ dependency on word
suggestions, with the regular usage of
mobile phones and word suggestions
learners are depending on the suggestion
which affects their language acquisition if
one does not practice writing regularly.
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14. I use shortcuts (ex : how are you-

hru, good night-gn8) which

impacted my linguistic ability.

Question 14 was to infer the learner’s
perception of the usage of language during
texting as using shortcuts has become
easier and more efficient for all of them
in order to send something fast and small
to save time. due to whichout of 150
participants, 87% agree that using
shortcuts has impacted their linguistic
abilityand whereas 13% disagree. It
learner’s language abilities are in danger
as they restrict themselves from typing the
complete message, which is affecting their
phonology and morphology in the long
run.

15. I get doubtsaboutspelling during

exams or while writing.

Question 15 was to recognize and
portray the daily basis of an individual
making spelling mistakes during
examinations, out of 150 participants 75%
of the individuals agree 22% disagree as
they are constantly in touch with writing
and reading. The data supports the

complete research as more than 50% of
learners are facing the consequences of
word suggestion on their language
acquisition.

Conclusion:

Most mobile phones have the inbuilt
feature of auto-correction which helps the
users to get word suggestions even before
they type the complete word and most of
the time it helps them to correct their
spelling errors while texting participants
mentioned that it helped them in their
student life like texting their respected
teachers. From the findings participants
agree that they use the auto-correction
feature in mobile phones while texting
with others but this research proves that
in long run it’s affecting many learners in
second language acquisitionin
morphology or phonology and affecting
them during their examinations.

With this said, the research finding,
further indicated that students have started
identifying the effects of word suggestion
but it is of utmost necessity that
educational institutions and educators
should consider the usage and engage
learners with writing and reading as this
makes the learners engage them with
phonology and morphology regularly.
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efnvoer ÌieÌpe} : DeeOegefvekeâ keâe} (hejcheje, efkekeâeme Skeb kewefMe°Ÿe)
[e@Ê efØeÙebkeâe DejesÌ[e

DeefmemšWš Øeesheâsmej
mebieerle efkeYeeie, ieg® veevekeâ oske efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, Dece=lemej

meejebMe

meeefnlÙe YeekeeefYekÙeefòeâ keâe meMeòeâ ceeOÙece ceevee peelee nw~ efnvoer meeefnlÙe keâer efkeefYeVe efkeOeeDeeW pewmes
keâneveer, GhevÙeeme, keâefkelee FlÙeeefo Éeje meeefnlÙekeâej Deheves efkeÛeejeW keâes Øemlegle keâjlee nw~ Fmeer lejn Go&t leLee
heâejmeer keâer keâekÙe efkeOeeDeeW kesâ Devleie&le ÌieÌpe} Yeer Dehevee cenòkehetCe& mLeeve jKeleer nw efpemeves meceÙeevegmeej efnvoer
meeefnlÙe keâes Yeer ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ Ûebtefkeâ ÌieÌpe} keâer hejcheje kesâ cet} yeerpe Dejyeer Yee<ee mes Øeehle neskeâj Go&t leLee
heâejmeer Yee<ee ceW Deheves mkelev$e leLee efkeKÙeele Deefmlelke kesâ oMe&ve keâjeles nw }sefkeâve efnvoer Yee<ee ceW Yeer Fmekesâ
cenòke keâes keâce veneR Deebkeâe pee mekeâlee~ efnvoer Yee<ee ceW Ùeefo ÌieÌpe} keâer hejcheje Deewj efkekeâeme keâer Deesj Âef<šheele
efkeâÙee peeS lees Yeejlesvog Ùegie mes }skeâj DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie lekeâ efkeefYeVe meeefnlÙekeâejeW keâe Ùeesieoeve Dee}esefkeâle neslee
nw~ efnvoer ÌieÌpe} keâe DeejcYe Yeejlesvog Ùegie mes Yeer hen}s Deceerj Kegmejes mes ceevee peelee nw~ Deceerj Kegmejes kesâ
Deefleefjòeâ %eeveceeieer& MeeKee kesâ efveie&gCekeeoer mevle ‘keâyeerj’ Deewj heâejmeer keâefke ‘hÙeejs}e} Meeskeâer’ keâe mLeeve
cenòkehetCe& ceevee nw~ keâyeerj keâer ÌieÌpe}eW keâe efke<eÙe Denbkeâej keâer efceLÙee Yeekevee, ØeYeg Øesce kesâ Deefleefjòeâ ieg® keâer
ceefncee keâes meeLe }skeâj Ûe}e nw~ keâyeerj keâer Yeebefle ner hÙeejs}e} Meeskeâer keâer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW Yeer F&Õej Yeefòeâ ke Øesce kesâ
mhe<š ™he mes oMe&ve nesles nw~ Fme Øekeâej Yeejlesvog Ùegie mes hetke& Deceerj Kegmejes, keâyeerj ke hÙeejs}e} Meeskeâer keâer
ÌieÌpe}W Dehevee efkeMes<e mLeeve jKeleer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ FvneR kesâ ceeOÙece mes efnvoer ÌieÌpe} hejcheje DeejcYe neskeâj Deheves
efkekeâeme keâer Deesj heLe ØeMemle nesleer nw~

yeerpe Meyo

ÌieÌpe}, heefjYee<ee, YeejleWog Ùegie, efÉkesoer Ùegie, ÚeÙeekeeoer Ùegie, ÚeÙeekeeoesòej Ùegie, DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie~

ÌieÌpe} keâefkelee keâe ken ™he nw efpemeves DevÙe
efkeOeeDees kesâ mecekeâ#e ner }eskeâefØeÙelee Deefpe&le keâer nw
Deewj kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Yeer peveceeveme keâes ØeYeeefkele
keâjves keâe meyemes DeefOekeâ ßesÙe Fmeer keâes peelee nw~

‘‘ÌieÌpe} Meyo Dejyeer Yee<ee keâe nw efpemekeâe Meeefyokeâ
DeLe& nw - Øesefcekeâe mes keelee&}ehe~ ÌieÌpe} cet}le: Skeâ
Ssmee keâekÙe ™he nw efpemekeâe kesâvõerÙe efke<eÙe ‘Øesce’ neslee

nw~ ÌieÌpe} keâer kÙeglheefòe kesâ mecyevOe ceW Ùen Yeer keâne
peelee nw efkeâ Dejye ceW ‘ie]peue’ veecekeâ Skeâ keâefke Lee
efpemeves Deheveer meejer GceÇ Øesce Skeb cemleer ceW ner efyelee
oer~ Gmekeâer keâefkeleeDeeW keâe efke<eÙe ncesMee Øesce ner ngDee
keâjlee Lee~ Dele: kegâÚ meceÙe kesâ Ghejevle Fme iepe}
veecekeâ keâefke kesâ veece hej Fme Øekeâej keâer Øescehejkeâ

keâefkeleeDeeW keâes ‘ÌieÌpe}’ veece efoÙee ieÙee~’’1
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Yeejlesvog njerMeÛevõ ves efnvoer keâefkelee kesâ meeLe-
meeLe efnvoer ÌieÌpe} keâer hejcheje keâes Yeer Deeies yeÌ{eÙee
efpemeceW Gvekesâ mecekeâe}erve keâefkeÙeeW ves Dehevee Ùeesieoeve
efoÙee~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}s ‘jmee’ Gheveece mes efce}leer nw~
Yeejlesvog njerMeÛevõ ves Deheveer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW Øesce, F&Õej
Yeefòeâ kesâ Deefleefjòeâ oMe&ve Deewj kÙebiÙe pewmes efke<eÙeeW keâes
Yeer mLeeve efoÙee nw pewmes -

‘‘Gmekeâes MenveMeener nj yeej cegyeejkeâ neskes

kesâ mejs efnvo keâe ojyeej cegyeejkeâ neskes~~

yeeo cegöle kesâ nQ osn}er kesâ efheâjs efove~

ÙeejyeleKle-leeTme efle}ekeâej cegyeejkeâ neskew~~’’2

ieeshee}}e} ‘ieg}’ Éeje jefÛele ÌieÌpe} meb«en
‘ieg}yenej’ (ØeLece meb«en) 1872 efnvoer keâe ØeLece
ÌieÌpe} meb«en ceevee peelee nw~ FmeceW jefÛele ÌieÌpe}eW keâer
mebKÙee 30 ceeveer peeleer nw efpemekeâe efke<eÙe Yeefòeâ ke Øesce
nw~ Fme Øekeâej Yeejlesvog Ùegie ceW jefÛele ÌieÌpe}eW keâe
efke<eÙe peneb Øesce, Yeefòeâ, oeMe&efvekeâlee leLee kÙebiÙeelcekeâlee
FlÙeeefo keâe meceekesMe nw keneR otmejer Deesj Yee<ee keâer
Âef<š mes Fve hej hetke&keleer& keâefkeÙeeW keâe ØeYeeke Yeer efoKeeF&
oslee nw~ Demleg Yeejlesvog Ùegie Deheves hetke&keleer& leLee hejkeleer&
Ùegie kesâ ceOÙe Skeâ meMeòeâ keâÌ[er efmeæ ngDee nw~

efÉkesoer Ùegie :

Yeejlesvog Ùegie kesâ heMÛeeled DeeÛeeÙe& cenekeerj Øemeeo
efÉkesoer ke lelkeâe}erve meceÙe kesâ DevÙe keâefkeÙeeW ves Gme
Ùegie keâes veF& efoMee Øeoeve keâer~ Gve keâefkeÙeeW ves ve kesâke}
meceepe, Øeke=âefle, je<š^ leLee DevÙe ceeveke peerkeve mes
mecyeefvOele keâekÙeeW keâer jÛevee keâer yeefukeâ vekeerve ÚvoeW
keâes Deheveeves kesâ GösMÙe nsleg efnvoer ceW ÌieÌpe}eW keâer jÛevee
Yeer keâer~ Fve keâefkeÙeeW ceW ßeerOej hee"keâ, DeÙeesOÙee efmebn
GheeOÙeeÙe nefjDeewOe, }e}e Yeiekeeveoerve leLee je<š^keâefke
cewefLe}erMejCe ieghle keâe veece ØecegKe nw~

ßeerOej hee"keâ keâer ÌieÌpe}eW hej Fvekesâ hetke&keleer& keâefkeÙeeW
keâe ØeYeeke efoKeeF& oslee nw~ ‘Yeejle-ieerle’ ke ‘ceÌpeotjefveÙeeW
kesâ ef}S’ Fvekeâer Gu}sKeveerÙe jÛeveeSb nw~ Fvekeâer ‘mebgmeosMe’

veecekeâ jÛevee ÌieÌpe} Mew}er mes ØeYeeefkele ceeveer peeleer nw~

‘‘keâneR hew mkeieer&Ùe keâesF& yee}e megcebpeg keerCee yepee jner nw
megjeW kesâ mebieerle keâer meer keâwmeer megjer}er iegbpeej Dee jner nw~’’3

DeÙeesOÙee efmebn GheeOÙeeÙe nefjDeewOe Éeje jefÛele
ke=âefle ‘ÛeesKew Ûewheos’ ceW meb«eefnle Gvekeâer jÛeveeSb ÌieÌpe}
Mew}er kesâ ØeYeeke keâes Âef<šieesÛej keâjleer nw~ efpeveceW
kÙebiÙe ke ÙeLeeLe& keâe mkej cegKeefjle ngDee nw :

‘’jen hej Gmekeâes }ieevee ÛeeefnS~
peeefle meesleer nw peieevee ÛeeefnS~~’’4

}e}e Yeiekeeveoerve keâer ÌieÌpe}W ‘veoerce oerve’ Skeb
‘veoerces oerve’ veecekeâ ke=âefleÙeeW ceW efce}leer nw ÙeÅeefhe
efnvoer keâer Dehes#ee GvneWves Go&t ÚvoeW keâe DeefOekeâ ØeÙeesie
efkeâÙee nw }sefkeâve Gvekeâer keâF& ÌieÌpe}eW ceW efkeMegæ efnvoer
Yee<ee keâe ØeÙeesie ngDee nw pewmes -

‘‘legceves hewjeW ceW }ieeF& ceWnoer~
cesjer DeeBKeeW ceW meceeF& ceWnoer~~

nw njer Thej ceiej Devleme nw }e},

nw Ùes peeot keâer peieeF& cesnboer~~’’5

je<š^keâefke cewefLe}erMejCe ieghle ves Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW
ceW KeÌ[er yees}er keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee nw~ ‘Yeejle-Yeejleer’ kesâ
Devleie&le ‘efkeveÙe’ Meer<e&keâ jÛevee ceW ÌieÌpe} Mew}er kesâ
oMe&ve nesles nw.

‘‘Fme osMe keâes nw oerve yevOeeW! Deehe efheâj DeheveeFÙes~

Yeiekeeve Yeejleke<e& keâes efheâj hegCÙe Yetefce yeveeFÙes~’’6

Ghejesòeâ keâefkeÙeeW kesâ Deefleefjòeâ veeLetjece Mecee& Mebkeâj,
hebef[le veejeÙeCe Øemeeo yesleeye Deewj jeceØemeeo efyeefmce}
keâe veece Yeer efÉkesoer Ùegieerve ÌieÌpe} jÛeveekeâejeW kesâ Devleie&le
Deelee nw~

Fme Øekeâej efÉkesoer Ùegie ceW jefÛele ÌieÌpe}eW keâe
efke<eÙe Øesce, Yeefòeâ, mkejepÙe ke ›eâeefvle kesâ mkej keâes
cegKeefjle keâjlee nw efpemekesâ DeeOeej hej peerkeve keâer heefjhekeäkelee
kesâ oMe&ve nesles nw~ Yee<ee kesâ DeeOeej hej keâneR-keâneR
efce}er-peg}er efnvogmleeveer Deewj keâneR efkeMegæ efnvoer Yee<ee
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kesâ oMe&ve nesles nw~ efÉkesoer Ùegie kesâ ÌieÌpe} keâer hejcheje
Deheves hetke&keleer& keâefkeÙeeW kesâ ØeYeeke kesâ meeLe-meeLe Gme
meceÙe keâer heefjefmLeefleÙeeW keâes veF& efoMee keâer Deesj }s
peeves keâe ceeOÙece yeveer~

ÚeÙeekeeoer Ùegie :

ÚeÙeekeeo keâe Ùegie efnvoer keâefkelee ceW Go&t keâer
leer›elee Deewj mebmke=âle efve…lee, oesveeW keâes mecesšs ngS nw~
Fme meceÙe kesâ ØecegKe keâefke nw - metÙe&keâevle ef$ehee"er
efveje}e, peÙeMebkeâj Øemeeo, ceeKeve}e} Ûelegke&soer~

efveje}e peer keâer ÌieÌpe}s ‘yes}e’ Deewj ‘meevOÙe
keâekeâ}er’ veecekeâ ke=âefle ceW efce}leer nw~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW
keâer heefjefOe ceW DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ ke je<š^erÙelee
kesâ efke<eÙe Deeles nw~ Fvekeâer efvecve hebefòeâÙeeW ceW hetbpeerkeeoer
meYÙelee Éeje meke&neje keie& keâe Mees<eCe efoKeeF& oslee nw-

‘‘Yeso kegâ} Keg} peeÙe ken metjle nceejs efo} ceW nw~
osMe keâes efce} peeÙe pees hetbpeer legcnejer efce} ceW nw~~’’7

efveje}e peer keâer ÌieÌpe}es ceW peneb Skeâ Deesj efkeMegæ
Go&t Meyoeke}er keâe ØeÙeesie ngDee nw keneR otmejer Deesj
FvneWves meheâ} ™he mes ÌieÌpe}eW keâe efnvoerkeâjCe Yeer
efkeâÙee nw~ Fme Øekeâej metÙe&keâevle ef$ehee"er efveje}e keâer
ÌieÌpe}ebs ceW lelkeâe}erve heefjkesMe kesâ meeLe efnvoer, Go&t ke
mebmke=âle Yee<ee keâer ef$ekesCeer Øekeeefnle nesleer nw~

peÙeMebkeâj Øemeeo ÚeÙeekeeoer Ùegie kesâ keâefkeÙeeW kesâ
DevÙe nmlee#ej nw~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW keâe efke<eÙe Øeke=âefle
efÛe$eCe, Øesce, je<š^erÙe Ûeslevee FlÙeeefo jne nw~ FvneWves
Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW efkeMes<ekeâj efnvoer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW Go&t keâe
Skeâ Yeer Meyo ØeÙegòeâ veneR efkeâÙee~ pewmes -

‘‘efJece} Fvog keâer efkeMee} efkeâjCeW ØekeâeMe lesje yelee jneR nw~
Deveeefo lesjer Devevle ceeÙee peiele keâes }er}e efoKee jner nw~~’’8

Øemeeo peer keâer ÌieÌpe}W heefjceeefpe&le Yee<ee kesâ meeLe
ceeveke peerkeve kesâ Glkeâ<e& keâes ieewjkeeefvkele keâjleer nw~ Fme
Øekeâej efnvoer ÌieÌpe} keâer hejcheje keâes efÉkesoer Ùegie mes
Deeies }s peeves keâe ßesÙe Ghejesòeâ leerveeW keâefkeÙeeW keâes
efce}lee nw~

ÚeÙeekeeoesòej Ùegie :

ÚeÙeekeeoesòej Ùegie kesâ efnvoer ÌieÌpe} keâes Deheveeves
kee}s ØecegKe keâefke nw - jecesÕej Megkeä} DebÛe}, vejsvõ
Mecee&, nefjke=â<Ce Øesceer, peevekeâerkeu}Ye Meem$eer leLee
ye}keerj efmebn jbie~

jecesÕej Megkeä} DebÛe} hej Go&t keâe ienje ØeYeeke
nw~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}W ‘Fve DeekeeÌpeeW keâes "nje }es’ meb«en
ceW efkeÅeceeve nw~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW keâe efke<eÙe cegKÙe ™he
mes Øesce ke meewvoÙe& jne nw -

‘‘keâeMe efce} peeS Yeškeâleer efpevoieer keâes lesjer Deeme~
keâeMe Úve DeeS cesjs nj efyecye ceW lesje ØekeâeMe~~’’ 9

ÚeÙeekeeoesòej keâe} kesâ DevÙe keâefke ‘vejsvõ Mecee&’
keâer jÛeveeSb Yeer DebÛe} peer keâer Yeebefle Go&t mes ØeYeeefkele
nw~ FvneWves Øesce keâer efkejnevegYetefle Deewj Øeeke=âeflekeâ meewvoÙe&
keâes Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW keâe efke<eÙe yeveeÙee nw pees efkeâ
menpe ke ØekeenceÙe Yee<ee kesâ oMe&ve keâjeleer nw~

ye}keerj efmebn jbie keâe efnvoer ÌieÌpe} hejcheje ceW
efkeMes<e mLeeve nw~ jepesvõ Ùeeoke kesâ MeyoeW ceW efnvoer ceW
DeÛÚer ÌieÌpe} ef}Kevee jbie ves ner ØeejcYe efkeâÙee~ FvneWves
Øesce Deewj ße=bieej keâer menYeeefieveer Øeke=âefle kesâ meeLe DeeOegefvekeâ
meceÙe kesâ ÙeLeeLe& yeesOe keâes Yeer efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee nw -

‘‘hÙeejer Ûeeboveer nw legce keâneB nes
legcnejer Ùeeefceveer nw legce keâneB nes~

legcnejs ‘jbie’ keâer Ùen ™hejsKee,
yeÌ[er nleYeeefieveer nw legce keâneB nes~’’10

ØeÙeesiekeeoer keâefkelee ceW keâLÙe Skeb efMeuhe keâer vekeervelee
efoKeeF& osleer nw Fmeer keâejCe Fme Ùegie keâer keâefkelee ceW
Go&t keâe ØeYeeke DeefOekeâ ienje efoKeeF& oslee nw }sefkeâve
DelÙeefOekeâ yeewefækeâlee, Meg<keâlee, MeyoeW keâer keâebš-Úebš
Skeb lejeMe leLee iesÙelee kesâ DeYeeke cebs pevemeeOeejCe mes
otj nesleer Ûe}er ieF&~

Fme Ùegie kesâ keâefkeÙeeW ceW MeceMesjyeneogj efmebn,
efieefjpeekegâceej ceeLegj ke ef$e}esÛeve Meem$eer keâe veece ØecegKe
nw~
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MeceMesj yeneogj efmebn keâer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW Go&t keâe
ØeYeeke meke&$e efoKeeF& oslee nw~ efkeÛeejeW keâer leer›elee ke
vekeervelee Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW kÙeehle nw-

‘‘Jener GceÇ keâe Skeâ he} keâesF& }eÙes~
leÌ[heleer ngF& meer ÌieÌpe} keâesF& }eÙes~~

nÌkeâerÌkeâle keâes }eÙes leKewÌÙeg} mes yeenj,
cesjer cegefMkeâ}eW keâe pees n} keâesF& }eÙes~~’’11

DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie (mee"esòejer efnvoer ÌieÌpe}) :

DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie ceW ef}Keer ÌieÌpe}eW keâe jÛeveekeâe}
1960 F&Ê kesâ Deemeheeme nesves kesâ keâejCe Fmes mee"esòejer
efnvoer ÌieÌpe} keâne peelee nw efpemeves Deheves heebke DeeOegefvekeâ
Ùegie lekeâ hemeejs nw~

DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegieerve keâefkeÙeeW ves meceÙe kesâ Devegmeej
meceepe ceW kÙeehle efke<ece meeceeefpekeâ ke DeeefLe&keâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeW
mes «emle Deece Deeoceer keâer DeekeeÌpe keâes henÛeevee Deewj
Gmes Deheveer ÌieÌpe}eW keâe efke<eÙe yeveeÙee~

DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie kesâ meceLe& efnvoer ÌieÌpe} efMeefuheÙeeW
ceW meke&ØeLece og<Ùevle kegâceej keâe veece Deelee nw~ efnvoer
ÌieÌpe} kesâ #es$e ceW MeceMesj yeneogj efmebn ke ef$e}esÛeve
Meem$eer Fvekesâ ØesjCee m$eesle yeves Fvekesâ Éeje jefÛele meb«en
<meeÙes ceW Oethe<ed Fvekeâer kÙeefòeâiele heerÌ[e Deewj meeceeefpekeâ
kew<ecÙe keâes Âef<šieesÛej keâjleer nw -

‘‘keâneB lees leÙe Lee efÛejeieeb njskeâ Iej kesâ ef}S,
keâneB efÛejeie ceÙemmej veneR Menj kesâ ef}S~’’12

Fme Øekeâej og<Ùevlekegâceej keâer ÌieÌpe}s Deece Deeoceer
keâer kÙeLeeS osMe kesâer

veeÌpegkeâ kÙekemLee, iejeryeer keâe peerlee peeielee efÛe$e
Øemlegle keâjleer nw efpemes Yee<ee keâer Ûegmleer ke keâmeeke kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Øekeâš efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ ieeshee} veerjpe keâer
ÌieÌpe}s Yeer og<Ùevle kegâceej kesâ meceeve DeeOegefvekeâ Ùee
kele&ceeve Ùegie hej keâše#e keâjleer nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ
Gvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ jbie Yeer osKeves keâes
efce}lee nw~ Gvekeâer ÌieÌpe}s meved 1987 F&Ê ceW ‘veerjpe
keâer ieereflekeâeSb’ veecekeâ meb«en ceW ØekeâeefMele ngF& efpemeceW

meeceeefpekeâ efkemebieefleÙeeW, Deelebkeâkeeo, De}ieekekeeo ke
meecØeoeefÙekeâ efkeÉs<e kesâ oMe&ve nesles nw -

‘‘legce mecePe peeDeesies keäÙee Ûeerpe nw Yeejle ceelee,
legceves yesšer efkeâmeer efveOe&ve keâer Deiej osKeer nw~’’13

kegâBDej yesÛewve keâe veece Yeer DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegieerve
keâefkeÙeeW ceW mecceeve mes ef}Ùee peelee nw~ FvneWves Deheveer
ÌieÌÌpe}s ‘MeeefceÙeeves keâeBÛe kesâ’ Deewj ‘cenekej FvleÌpeejeW
keâe’ oes meb«eneW ceW ØekeâeefMele keâjeF&~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW kesâ
efke<eÙe ces oes petve Yeespeve kesâ ef}S mebIe<e& keâjles ceeveke
keâe efÛe$eCe nw -

‘keâwmes yeleeÙeW nce legcnW keäÙee keäÙee nw jeceheâ}
DeeBmet kesâ Skeâ ieeBke keâe cegefKeÙee nw jeceheâ}~~

ceeje nw efpemekeâes jesÌpe cenepeve kesâ yÙeepe ves
yesyeme mes Skeâ Ìiejerye keâe ™efheÙee nw jeceheâ}~~’’14

DelÙeeOegefvekeâ efnvoer ÌieÌpe} hejcheje kesâ DevÙe nmlee#ej
nw - [e@Ê jeceieeshee} YeejleerÙe efpevekeâer ÌieÌpe}s ‘Deeoceer
kesâ nÌkeâ ceW’ Deewj ‘keâwmes keântb’ veecekeâ meb«en ceW ØekeâeefMele
nw~ Fvekeâer ÌieÌpe}eW ceW meeceeefpekeâS DeeefLe&keâ Deewj jepeveereflekeâ
efke<eceleeDeeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe Meesef<eleeW keâer oÙeveerÙe oMee
keâes Yeer mLeeve efoÙee ieÙee nw~

efve<keâ<e&le: efnvoer ÌieÌpe} hejcheje Deewj efkekeâeme
Yeejlesvog Ùegie mes hetke& Deceerj Kegmejes, keâyeerj ke hÙeejs}e}
Meeskeâer mes DeejcYe neskeâj Yeejlesvog Ùegieerve keâefkeÙeeW mes
ØesjCee heekeâj Deheves Deeies kesâ keâefkeÙeeW kesâ ef}S efveefMÛele
™he mes ØesjCee m$eesle yeveer nw efpemeceW efÉkesoer Ùegieerve
keâefkeÙeeW ves peneb Skeâ Deesj Øesce ke Yeefòeâ leLee je<š^erÙelee
mkej keâes GÉsef}le efkeâÙee nw keneR otmejer Deesj ÚeÙeekeeo
kesâ keâefkeÙeeW ves Øeke=âefle efÛe$eCe kesâ meeLe-meeLe hetbpeerkeeoer
meYÙelee Éeje nes jns Mees<eCe keâes Deheveer ÌieÌpe}eW keâe
efke<eÙe yeveeÙee nw~ ÚeÙeekeeoesòej Ùegie ves je<šêrÙe peeiejCe,
mebIe<e&, ›eâeefvle kesâ efke<eÙe keâes Deheveekeâj ÌieÌpe} hejcheje
ceW Dehevee cenòkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve efoÙee nw~ ØeÙeesiekeeoer
Ùegie Deewj DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie kesâ keâefkeÙeeW ves Deheveer
ÌieÌpe}eW ceW meeOeejCe ceeveke keâer Iegšve ke $eemeoer keâes
efÛeef$ele efkeâÙee nw kener DelÙeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie Yeer peve meeOeejCe
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keâer YegKecejer ke Mees<eCe kesâ meeLe meeLe keâefkeÙeeW kesâ ÂÌ{
efkeÕeeme ke DeeMeekeeoer mkej keâes Øekeâš keâjlee nw~ Dele:
mhe<š nw efkeâ ÌieÌpe} ve kesâke} Go&t ke heâejmeer Yee<ee ceW
yeefukeâ efnvoer Yee<ee ceW Yeer Skeâ megÂÌ{ hejcheje kesâ meeLe
Deeies yeÌ{ jner nw~

meboYe& :

1. ceOeg Keješs, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} kesâ ØecegKe nmlee#ej (keâevehegj
: efkeÅee ØekeâeMeve’ 1994), he=‰-27.

2. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1987),
he=‰-179.

3. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1987),
he=‰-184

4. efnvoer ÌieÌpe} meboYe& Deewj meeLe&keâlee (mebhee) kesoØekeâeMe
DeefceleeYe, yeeoece efmebn jekele, (cesnmeevee : efiejveej
ØekeâeMeve, 1995), he=‰-18.

5. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1987),
he=‰-186.

6. kener, he=‰-187.

7. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1987),
he=‰-191.

8. kener, he=‰-193.

9. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1987),
he=‰-197

10. efnvoer ÌieÌpe} meboYe& Deewj meeLe&keâlee (mebhee) keso ØekeâeMe
DeefceleeYe, yeeoece efmebn jekele, (cesnmeevee : efiejveej
ØekeâeMeve, 1995), he=‰-105.

11. kener, he=‰-106.

12. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1987),
he=‰-204.

13. jesefnleeÕe DemLeevee, efnvoer ÌieÌpe} GÆke Deewj efkekeâeme
(veF& e fou}e r : meecee fÙekeâ ØekeâeMeve, 1995),
he=‰-211

14. jeceieeshee} YeejleerÙe, keâwmes keântB (efou}er : meeefke$eer
ØekeâeMeve, 2004), he=‰-18.
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kewefMJekeâ mebmke=âefle keâer DeeÌ[ ceW Dehemebmke=âefle keâe Øemeej
(21keeR meoer kesâ efnvoer GhevÙeemeeW kesâ efkeMes<e mevoYe& ceW)

[e@. meewjYe kegâceej

meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeehekeâ, mveelekeâeslej efnvoer efkeYeeie,
Sme. meer. [er. jepekeâerÙe ceneefkeÅeeÙe}, }gefOeÙeevee~

mebmke=âefle meceepe keâes cetuÙe osleer nw~ efkeâmeer Yeer
peerkevle mebmke=âefle ceW meceÙe kesâ meeLe Gleej ÛeÌ{eke Deewj
efkekeâeme neslee jnlee nw~ mebmke=âefleÙeeB Skeâ-otmejs mes Deeoeve-
Øeoeve keâjleer jnleer nQ efkeâvleg peye efkeosMeer mebmke=âefle
efkeâmeer osMe keâer cet} mebmke=âefle hej nekeer nes leye DekeMÙe
ner Ssmeer DeewheefvekesefMekeâ oyeeke ceW Gme osMe keâer mebmke=âefle
kesâ cetuÙe yeo} peeSBies~ Fme heefjhesÇ#Ùe ceW YeejleerÙe
mebmke=âefle keâe Deke}eskeâve keâjves hej Ùen %eele neslee nw
efkeâ efkeosMeer Meefòeâ mes Deepeeo nesves kesâ 50 mes DeefOekeâ
ke<e& nes peeves kesâ yeekepeto ÙeneB keâer mebmke=âefle efove-
Øeefleefove meb›eâefcele ner nesleer pee jner nw~ DeeOegefvekeâlee mes
Gòej-DeeOegefvekeâlee ™heer meb›eâceCe ves YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle
keâes hetjer lejn mes Deheves DeeieesMe ceW }s ef}Ùee nw~ efmehe&â
Flevee ner veneR Yetceb[}erkeâjCe, yeepeejkeeo kesâ Fme Ùegie
ceW veke-hetBpeerkeeefoÙeeW Éeje kewefÕekeâ mebmke=âefle kesâ efkekeâeme
kesâ veece hej pees Kes}-Kes}e pee jne nw ken YeejleerÙe
mebmke=âefle keâes peÌ[ mes GKeeÌ[ves kesâ ef}S Øeefleyeæ oerKe
heÌ[lee nw~ kewefÕekeâ mebmke=âefle kesâ efkekeâeme keâer DeeÌ[ ceW
meke&$e Dehemebmke=âefle, mebmke=âeflenervelee, yeepeejkeeoer mebmke=âefle,
Yeesiekeeoer mebmke=âefle keâe yees}yee}e nw efpemekesâ ØeYeeke ceW
YeejleerÙe meceepe kesâ cetuÙe heleveescegKe Øeleerle nesles nQ~
Ùeefo efkeosMeer mebmke=âefle yeo}les meceÙe kesâ ef}S meceepe
kesâ DeefOekeâ Devegkeât} nes, leye efÛeblee keâe efke<eÙe veneR
nesleer nw hejvleg Yeejle kesâ mebyebOe ceW Fme efke<eÙe hej Skeâ
Øekeâej keâe YeÇce heâw}eÙee peelee nw, melÙe Ssmee veneR nw~

kewmes Yeer Ssmee keâce ner neslee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ efkeâmeer Yeer
mebmke=âefle keâe mecyevOe Gmekesâ peerkeve oMe&ve, Yetiees}
Deewj Fefleneme mes Yeer neslee nw~ efkeâvleg Ùen efmLeefle leye
Deewj DeefOekeâ Kelejveekeâ nes peeleer nw peye cet} mebmke=âefle
kesâ peve DeefOekeâ Goej neW, pees Deheveer Goejlee ceW Gme
škeâjeke keâes mebkeeo Éeje n} keâjvee Ûeenles nQ Deewj
Devegoej mebmke=âefle Deheveer Meefòeâ keâe og®heÙeesie keâjleer
jnleer nw~

oerIe&keâe}erve GheefvekesMe ieg}ece }esieeW ceW nervelee
keâer Yeekevee hewoe keâj oslee nw~ kes meheâ} leLee meMeòeâ
efkeosefMeÙeeW keâer mebmke=âefle, peerkeve-Mew}er leLee efkeÛeejOeeje
keâes mkeerkeâej keâjves ceW Dehevee yeÌ[hheve Deewj ieewjke
mecePeles nQ~ Yeejle ceW DeewheefvekesefMekeâ nerve Yeekevee kesâ
Ûe}les heefMÛece kesâ hetBpeerkeeoer efkeÛeejOeeje keâer vekeâ} Yeer
DeefOekeâ ngF& efpemekeâe ÙeneB kesâ meceepe mes mejeskeâej keâce
ner jne~ Gmekeâe keâejCe Ùen nw efkeâ peye efkeosMeer DeeOegefvekeâ
ngS leye ken meceepe efheÚÌ[e Lee Deewj peye DeeOegefvekeâlee
Dehevee hewj hemeej jner Leer leye ÙeneB kesâ }esieeW ves
heeMÛeelÙe GòejeOegefvekeâ efkeÛeejOeeje keâer vekeâ} keâjveer
Meg™ keâj oer~

21keeR meoer keâe Ùegie mebÛeej keâe Ùegie nw~ Fme Ùegie
ceW nesves kee}e nj ›eâebeflekeâejer yeo}eke mebÛeej kesâ ceeOÙece
mes nes jne nw~ Skeâ lejheâ Fmekesâ ceeOÙece mes peneB ceeveke
keâe keâeÙe&kÙeeheej meg}Ye nes jne nw keneR otmejer Deesj
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Deepe Ùen Dehemebmke=âefle keâe keenkeâ Yeer yeve Ûegkeâer nw~
‘‘efkeâmeer mebmke=âefle kesâ DeÛÚs hen}gDeeW keâes DeewjeW lekeâ
hengBÛeves ceW meQkeâÌ[eW mee} }ie ieS hej Deepe kesâ Dehemebmke=âefle
heâw}eves kee}s yeeÌpeej efpeleeT lejerkesâ lees jeleeW jele
npeejeW efkeâ}esceeršj otj vekeâ} efkeâS peeves }ieles nQ~
šs}erefkepeve mes }skeâj DeKeyeejeW lekeâ efoKe-Úhe jner,
efke%eeheveeW mes }skeâj ‘KeyejeW’ lekeâ keâer, DeefOekeâebMe
Deeheefòepevekeâ meece«eer cegveeheâeKeesj ‘mšš̂peer’ kesâ lenle
heefMÛeceer osMeeW mes DeeÙeeeflele nw Deewj osMeer ÛeeMeveer ceW
}hesškeâj osMeer keâeveeW-DeebKeeW ceW IegmesÌ[er pee jner nw~
Dehemebmke=âefle kesâ keâejkeâ lejerkeâeW kesâ ‘DeÛetkeâ’ yeepeej
efpeleeT ØeÙeesie Fleves kÙeehekeâ ™he mes hen}s veneR Leer~
Deye mekee} Ùen G"lee nw efkeâ mebÛeej ceeOÙece nes Ùee
keâesF& Deewj ceeOÙece, Dehemebmke=âefle lees efkeâmeer ve efkeâmeer
ceeOÙece mes heâw}leer ner pee jner nw~’’1 Fme Øekeâej
YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW heâw}leer pee jner Dehemebmke=âefle keâe
heoe&heâeMe 21keeR meoer kesâ ‘efpevoieer Deewj pegieeÌ[’,
‘keâeMeer keâe Demmeer‘, ’hee@}erkeg[ keâer Dehmeje’, ’keâeMeer
keâe Demmeer’ Deeefo GhevÙeemeeW ceW yeKetyeer efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

‘efpevoieer Deewj pegieeÌ[’ GhevÙeeme kesâ ke=âhee F&Me,
hejcepeerle, ßeerkeâeble, jsCeg, iebiee Deewj ieeÙe$eer Deeefo Ssmes
ner hee$e keâer Yetefcekeâe ceW nQ efpevekeâe Ûeefj$e Yeejle ceW
Dehemebmke=âefle heâw}eveskee}eW mes ces} Keelee nw~ Fme GhevÙeeme
keâe ke=âhee F&Me ØelÙe#ele: efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe keâe ØeeOÙeehekeâ nw
hejvleg DeØelÙe#ele: Gmekesâ mecheke&â ‘heesvee&s«eeheâer’ keâjves
leLee keâjkeeves kee}s }esieeW mes nw~ DeefOekeâ-mes-DeefOekeâ
hewmee keâceeves keâer Ûeenle ceW ken Deheves yesefšÙeeW mes
hejcepeerle keâe mecheke&â yeÌ{elee nw Deewj yee{ ceW Gmes
heesvee&s«eeheâer keâer ogefveÙeeb ceW Oekesâ} oslee nw~ Fme efiejesn
ceW heÌ[keâj kÙeefòeâ keâYeer Deheveer ogefveÙeeb ceW menpe peerkeve
efyeleeves }eÙekeâ veneR jn heelee keäÙeeWefkeâ efiejesn kesâ ceeefheâÙee
}esie Meg™Deele ceW }e}Ûe efoKeekeâj Ùee DeeBKe ceW Oet}
PeeWkeâkeâj vekeÙegkekeâ-ÙegkeefleÙeeW keâes Deheveer Ûebieg} ceW heâbmee
}sles nQ Deewj yeeo ceW Gvemes y}wkeâces} keâjles nQ~ Fme
Øekeâej mes Deepe veejer Deewj heg™<e oesveeW keâe Meejerefjkeâ
Mees<eCe Yeer peejer nw~

GhevÙeemekeâej ef}Kelee nw efkeâ Deepekeâ} efkeÕe kesâ
‘mewkeäme yeeÌpeej’ ves Fbšjvesš Deeefo kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fleveer
DeefOekeâ efkeke=âefle hewoe keâj oer nw efkeâ yeÌ[s-yeÌ[s ceneefkeÅee}Ùe,
efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ Úe$e Fmekeâer Ûehesš ceW nw~ Fve Mew#eefCekeâ
mebmLeeveeW kesâ heefjmej ceW Ssmes kegâke=âlÙeeW keâes Debpeece efoÙee
peelee nw~ ßeerkeâeble jsCeg kesâ meeLe yegkeâe& henvekeâj ceefn}e
Úe$eekeeme ceW meele efove-jele jnlee nw Deewj heesvee&s«eeheâer
keâjkesâ ceesšer jkeâce heelee nw-‘‘meebPe {}ves kesâ meeLe ner
jsCeg ves Gmes Skeâ Úesše-mee hejvleg yengle yeefÌ{Ùee efkeâmce
keâe peeheeveer keâwceje Leceekeâj Skeâ Ssmes mLeeve hej efÚhee
efoÙee, peneb mes ken mveeveeieej ceW vene jner }Ì[efkeâÙeeW
kesâ efÛe$e Deemeeveer mes Gleej mekeâlee Lee~ jsCeg ves Fme #es$e
ceW Deefleefjòeâ ØekeâeMe keâer kÙekemLee hen}s mes ner keâjkee
jKeer Leer~ pewmes-lewmes Gmeves kegâÚ lemkeerjW GleejeR, hejvleg
Gmekeâer Deheveer ne}le yengle ner Kejeye nes Ûegkeâer Leer~’’2

Fme Øekeâej ßeerkeâeble heesvee&s«eeheâer keâer ogefveÙeeB ceW
ØekesMe keâjkesâ hewmes lees keâcee }slee nw hejvleg mkeÙeb Gmekeâe
efMekeâej nes peelee nw~ Fmeer Úe$eekeeme ceW ken Skeâ
mehleen DeÛesleekemLee ceW jnlee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Fme ogefveÙeeB
keâer efMekeâej }Ì[efkeâÙeeB Gmes [^ime efKe}ekeâj }ieeleej
Gmekeâe Meejerefjkeâ Mees<eCe keâjleer nQ~ Fme Øekeâej osMe kesâ
nesvenej Ùegkekeâ-ÙegkeefleÙeeB mebÛeej-Øemeej mebmeeOeeveeW kesâ
ceeÙeekeer pee} ceW heâBmekeâj Deheves peerkeve keâes efvejLe&keâ
meeefyele keâj ner jner nQ, meeLe ner meceepe ceW Dehemebmke=âefle
heâw}eveskee}eW keâer keâ"hegle}er yeveer yew"er nw~ Fmeer mevoYe&
ceW kÙebiÙe}esÛeve keâjlee ngDee GhevÙeemekeâej ef}Kelee nw-
‘‘efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ nj ‘ne@mš}‘ ceW }ieYeie Ùener efmLeefle
nw~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe kesâ Deveskeâ DeefOekeâejer
Deewj ØeeOÙeehekeâ Gmekesâ ceeefheâÙee efiejesn mes pegÌ[s ngS nQ~
Deepe kesâ Ùegie ceW }Ì[keâer Deewj hewmee, Ùen oes Ssmes
meeOeve nQ efpevekesâ ye} hej kegâÚ Yeer keâjkeeÙee pee mekeâlee
nw~’’3

GhevÙeemekeâej ves Ùen Yeer mhe<š efkeâÙee nw efkeâ
Dehemebmke=âefle kesâ keenkeâ Ssmes }esieeW kesâ leej efkeosMeeW mes
pegÌ[s nesles nQ peneB mes Ùes meYeer Deveweflekeâ keâeÙe& megefveÙeesefpele
{bie mes Ûe}eÙes peeles nw~ GhevÙeemekeâej kesâ MeyoeW ceW-
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‘‘efkeosMeeW ceW meef›eâÙe DehejeOeer iegšeW kesâ meeLe mecheke&â
yeÌ{lee ner pee jne nw~ Deye lees y}wkeâcesef}bie, kesMÙeeke=efòe
Deewj [^ime keâer efye›eâer mejerKes OevOeeW keâes Yeer megÛee® ™he
mes Ûe}eÙee peeves }iee nw~’’4 Gmeer Øekeâej ‘hee@}erkeg[
keâer Dehmeje‘ GhevÙeeme kesâ ceeOÙece mes kÙebiÙee}esÛeve
keâjles ngS efieefjMe hebkeâpe mhe<š keâjles nQ efkeâ Deepe-keâ}
yeeÌpeej ceW veer}er efheâuceeW keâer ceebie meceepe Dehes#eeke=âle
yeÌ{leer ner pee jner nw Deewj }esie Deheveer FÛÚe mes Ssmeer
efheâuceeW ceW meef›eâÙe nQ hejvleg ieghle lejerkesâ mes~ GhevÙeemekeâej
kesâ MeyoeW ceW-‘‘}eheâeieÌ{er Yee<ee keâer efheâuceeW keâer meer[er
yeepeej ceW Ghe}yOe jnleer Leer, }sefkeâve ™efhekeâe keâer
veer}er efheâuceeW keâer meer[er keâF& iegvee pÙeeoe efyekeâ jner
Leer~’’5 Fme Øekeâej osKee pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ Yeejle ceW
efkeâme Øekeâej megefveÙeesefpele Ì{bie mes Dehemebmke=âefle keâe Øemeej
nes jne nw~ YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW veer}er efheâuceeW keâe
Ûe}ve Deewj Gmekeâer yeÌ{leer ceebie efvemmebosn YeejleerÙe
meceepe ke mebmke=âefle kesâ mece#e Skeâ Ûegveewleer nw~

yeeÌpeejkeeo kesâ Fme Ùegie ceW ceveesjbpeve kesâ veece hej,
heâwMeve kesâ veece hej efove-Øeefleefove Dehemebmke=âefle heâw}leer
pee jner nw~ efmevescee, šerÊkeerÊ, heâwMeve Mees Deeefo kesâ
ceeOÙece mes ken meye kegâÚ hejesmee pee jne nw efpemes
YeejleerÙe meceepe mecceeve kesâ Yeeke mes osKee keâjlee Lee~
Deepe Ùener meye yeeÌpeej keâer kemleg cee$e yeve yew"er nw-
efkeMes<ekeâj veejer~ keânves keâe DeefYeØeeÙe Ùen efkeâ YeejleerÙe
mebmke=âefle ceW efpemes hetpeveerÙe ceevee ieÙee nw, Deepe kener
heo&s hej jner nw DeLee&led yeeÌpeejkeeo ves Yeer Dehemebmke=âefle
heâw}eves keâer nesÌ[ ceW keâneR heerÚs veneR nw yeefukeâ Gmekeâe
meeLe os jner nw~ ‘keâeMeer keâe Demmeer’ GhevÙeeme ceW Fme
mevoYe& ceW yeeÌpeejkeeo mes DevegØeeefCele Dehemebmke=âefle hej
kÙebiÙeeIeele keâjves kesâ GösMÙe mes keâeMeer-veeLe efmebn ef}Keles
nQ-‘‘n}es! neÙe! keeke! ns! cesjer yesefšÙees, efpeÙees Deewj
}eKeeW yejme efpeÙees~ Deiej heÌ{les-heÌ{les Tye ieF& nes;
mšsvees, ØeeFkesš meskesâÇšjer, efjmeshMeefvemš, ØeesyesMeve Deheâmej
veneR yevevee ÛeenleeR, [e@keäšj, FbpeerefveÙej, SÙej nesmšsme
yevevee Deheves keMe ceW vener lees efvejeMe ve nes, Menveepe
ngmewve mes mecheke&â keâjes Deewj Deheves veiej ceW-cegnu}s ceW

yÙetšer hee}&j Kees} }es~ Ùee Kego keâes peje ieewj mes
osKees-yecyeF&, efou}er, yebie}ewj, nwojeyeeo ceW hewoe veneR
ngFË lees keäÙee ngDee? efkeâme SsÕeÙee& jeÙe, megef<celee mesve
Ùee }eje oòee mes keâce nes legce? ve ‘cee@[ef}bie’ keâer
ogefveÙee keâneR ieF& nw, ve ‘heâwMeve Mees’ keâer keâesF& keâceer nw,
ve ‘meerefjÙe}eW‘ keâe šesše nw, ve‘cÙetefpekeâ De}yece‘ keâer
efkeâu}le nw~ šerÊkeerÊ kesâ Ûewve}eW heÛeemeeW nQ-Deiej keerpes
veneR lees meyekeâes Ketyemetjle ‘efheâiej‘ Deewj ‘keäÙetš‘ Ûesnjs
ÛeeefnS~ ieewj mes osKees Deheveer efheâiej~ efkeâmemes keâce
mceeš& Deewj keäÙetš nes? keâesF& keâceer jn ieF& nw lees Gmes
hetje keâjves kesâ meejs meeceeve Yejs heÌ[s nQ yeeÌpeej ceW~’’6

21keeR meoer ceW efke%eeve leLee metÛevee lekeâveerkeâ kesâ
#es$e ceW efkekeâeme keâer yeg}befoÙeeW keâes Útves kesâ yeekepeto
YeejleerÙe meceepe nerve Yeekevee kesâ jnles, efyevee meesÛes-
mecePes Yeesiekeeoer mebmke=âefle keâer vekeâ} keâj jns nQ~ Deepe
efkeosMeeW ceW efpeme Øekeâej Yeesiekeeo Øemeeefjle nes jne nw
Gmemes Ùen YeÇce nesves }ielee nw efkeâ heefMÛece kesâ veke-
hetBpeerkeeoer keâjesÌ[eW ®heÙes oskeâj Gmes Øeeslmeeefnle keâj jns
nQ leeefkeâ Gvekeâe cee} ÙeneB keâer Yees}er-Yee}er pevelee
DeveekeMÙekeâ jnles ngS Yeer Kejeroleer jns~ Ùen Yeer õ<škÙe
nw efkeâ efpelevee Yeesiekeeo yeÌ{ jne nw Gleves ner DehejeOe,
ve=Mebme DehejeOe yeÌ{ jns nQ~ Yeesiekeeo ceW ceveg<Ùe keâes
Deheves ef}S Yeesie keâjves keâer FÛÚe Fleveer yeo}leer nesleer
jnleer nw efkeâ Gmes DeÛÚs yegjs ceW Yeso veÌpej veneR Deelee~
mebef#ehlele: Yeesiekeeo ceveg<Ùe keâes je#eme yevee oslee nw
Deewj efheâj je#emeeW keâes mebmke=âefle mes keäÙee }svee-osvee~
GheYeesòeâekeeo keâe Skeâ DevÙe ™he nw - ceeveke ieefjcee
keâe nªeme~ Ùen oes ™heeW ceW nes jne nw- hen}e efpemeceW
ceveg<Ùe keâes ‘GheYeesòeâe’ kesâ ™he ceW yeepeej Éeje osKes
peeles nQ Ùee efkeâmeer jepÙe Ùee je<š^ kesâ veeieefjkeâ kesâ ™he
ceW~’ Fmekesâ ØeYeeke ceW ceveg<Ùe mkeÙeb ceveg<Ùe veneR jn
peelee Deewj otmejeW keâes Yeer ceveg<Ùe veneR mecePeelee nw~ ken
mkeÙeb keâer Deewj otmejeW keâer nwefmeÙele, hewmee, heo, Øeefle…e
Ùee hengBÛe mes leg}vee keâjlee jnlee nw~ ’ceeveke ieefjcee kesâ
nªeme keâe otmeje ™he pÙeeoe keerYelme nw~ Deepe m$eerkeeo
Ùee veejer Deevoes}ve cegKÙele: veejer efkeceMe& ceW yeo}
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ieÙee nw pees DebleleŠ ‘osn efkeceMe&’ ceW ®heevleefjle nes ieÙee
nw~ Deepe keâer m$eer keâes Deheveer osn hej hetje DeefOekeâej
nw; ken Gmes Ûeens Ì{Bkesâ Ùee veneR, ÛeenW GheÙeesie keâjs Deewj
efpemekesâ meeLe Ûeens meebPee keâjs~ Fme Øekeâej Ùeewve-
GheYeesòeâekeeo keâe IeesÌ[e ve efmehe&â heg®<e keie& ceW oewÌ[ jne
nw kejved efm$eÙeeB Yeer FmeceW heerÚs veneR jneR~ GhevÙeemekeâej
Deeies pees ef}Kelee nw ken Fmekeâer Ûejce DekemLee ceeveer
pee mekeâleer nQ-’’ heeBÛeeW yengle ner YetKeer veÌpejeW mes Gmekesâ
yeef}… Mejerj keâes osKe jner Leer~ pewmes keâesF& YesefÌ[Ùee
DeÛeevekeâ meeceves Dee ieF& YesÌ[ keâes osKelee nw~ Gmes
}iee efkeâ Gmekesâ efmej ceW YeÙebkeâj heerÌ[e nes jner nw~ leYeer
Skeâ Ùegkeleer ves keâne, ’cesjs heeme efmej oo& keâer iees}er nw~’
efmej oo& mes }skeâj ieYe& efiejeves lekeâ nj Øekeâej keâer okee
nesleer nw~ LeesÌ[er osj ceW Gme hej yesnesMeer-meer Úeves }ieer~
ve peeves ken keâye lekeâ meeslee jne~ Ùen keânvee DeefOekeâ
GefÛele nesiee efkeâ ken yengle osj lekeâ yesnesMeer keâer ne}le
ceW heÌ[e jne~ yeerÛe-yeerÛe ceW peye Yeer ken kegâÚ ÛewlevÙe
neslee lees Gmes }ielee efkeâ Gmekeâe Mejerj ™F& kesâ iees}s
mejerkeâe nukeâe neskeâj DeekeâeMe ceW GÌ[ jne nw~ Gmes
Deheves ÛeejeW Deesj megvoj-megvoj heefjÙeeW keâe Iesje-mee
yevee efoKeeF& oslee~ Gmes Gve heefjÙeeW meefnle Deemeheeme
kesâ meye }esie efveke&m$e efoKeeF& osles~ ken mecePe veneR hee
jne Lee efkeâ Gmekesâ meeLe keäÙee nes jne nw~ peye Yeer ken
G"lee, Gmes Deheves Mejerj ceW keâerÌ[s-mes jWieves keâe DeeYeeme
neslee~ meeje yeove pekeâÌ[e-pekeâÌ[e mee }ielee Deewj
Gmekeâe efmej oo& mes heâšves }ielee nw~ keâesF& ve keâesF&
}Ì[keâer Gmes oes ieesef}ÙeeB efvekeâ}ves kesâ ef}S os osleer
Deewj Gmes oo& mes Úgškeâeje efce} peelee~ Gmes Fme yeele
keâe Yeer DeÛebYee Lee efkeâ nj yeej keâesF& ve keâesF& DeheefjefÛele
}Ì[keâer ner Gmekesâ Deemeheeme nesleer~’7 Deewj Fme Øekeâej
meele efove iegpeejves kesâ yeeo ßeerkeâeble peye keeefheme Deheves
Úe$eekeeme keeefheme Deelee nw leye Gmekesâ yewie ceW pees kegâÚ
hegmlekeâ kesâ ™he ceW yeb[} Les GveceW heesve& heâesšes kesâ
S}yece Deewj ’meeLe ner Skeâ yeb[} ®heÙeeW keâe Yeer Lee~
Gme yeb[} kesâ Thej ner ef}Kee Lee, ’Deheveer yengcetuÙe
meskeeDeeW kesâ ef}S nceejer Deesj mes Skeâ legÛÚ YeWš~’8

Skeâ meceÙe Lee efkeâ peye Ùen keâne peelee Lee- ‘osn-megKe
oes - hewmes }es’ ne}ebefkeâ Ùen ceeveefmekeâlee Deye Yeer nw
hejvleg Deepe 21keeR meoer kesâ meceepe ceW Skeâ veF& Øeke=efòe
ves pevce ef}Ùee nw Fme efkeÛeej kesâ meeLe efkeâ ‘hewmes oes,
osn megKe }es’~ FmeceW Deye Meewkeâ Yeer nw Deewj DeveekeMÙekeâ
Yeesiekeeoer kemlegSB Øeehle keâjves nsleg keâceeF& keâe ceeOÙece-
ceeie& Yeer~ ‘efpevoieer Deewj pegieeÌ[’ GhevÙeeme ceW hejcepeerle,
ßeerkeâeble, jsCeg leLee Úe$eekeeme keâer DevÙe }Ì[efkeâÙeeW ceW
Ùen Øeke=efòe Âef<šieesÛej nesleer nw keneR ‘hee@ef}keg[ keâer
Dehmeje’ 9 GhevÙeeme ceW heeke&leer Ghe&â hewjer Yeer meceepe ceW
kÙeehle Fme Øekeâej keâer ceveeske=efòe keâe efMekeâej ngF& ÙegkeefleÙeeW
keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâjleer Øeleerle nesleer nw pees Deheves ceeB-
yeehe kesâ menÙeesie mes Menj heÌ{ves keâes Deeleer hejvleg
GheYeesieer kemlegDeeW keâer Deehetefle& nsleg Deheves Mejerj keâe
GheYeesie keâjkeeleer~ Fme ›eâce ceW ken mkesÛÚe mes keâF&
heg®<eeW mes osn-megKe Øeehle keâjleer nw~ Fme nsleg ken Deheves
meewvoÙe& keâe ØeoMe&ve Yeer Fme ™he ceW keâjleer nw efkeâ
efkeâmeer Yeer heg®<e keâe ceve Gmekesâ (osn kesâ) Øeefle Deemeòeâ
nes mekesâ~ Ssmes ÙegkeefleÙeeW kesâ mebyebOe ceW kÙebiÙee}esÛeve
keâjles ngS GhevÙeemekeâej ef}Kelee nw-

‘‘Kego keâer keâceeF& keâjkesâ peervee ÛeeefnS~ Iej kee}eW
mes hewmee ceeBiekeâj Deheves mecceeve keâes keäÙeeW yesÛee peeS?’
Fme (ceneve Ùee veeoeve) meesÛe kesâ keâejCe kegâÚ }Ì[efkeâÙeeB
osn yesÛekeâj Ûeej hewmes keâceeves keâes Yeer yegje veneR mecePeleer
LeeR~ meskeäme keke&âj nesves ceW keäÙee yegjeF& nw~ GvnW }ielee
Lee efkeâ Ùen Yeer lees Skeâ lejn keâe cesnvele nw! Meejerefjkeâ
cesnvele!’10 Fme Øekeâej Ùen osKee pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ
21keeR meoer kesâ meceepe ceW m$eer-heg®<e oesveeW ceW Ùeewve-
GheYeesòeâekeeo Fme Ùeewve-GheYeesòeâekeeo ceW mhe<š Âef<šieesÛej
nesleer nw peneB hewmee ner meye kegâÚ nw~ ken Deye cenpe
meeOeve veneR, meeOÙe Yeer nes ieÙee nw~

‘keâwmeer Deeie }ieeF&’ GhevÙeeme ceW GhevÙeemekeâej ves
Denceo veecekeâ hee$e kesâ ceeOÙece mes ceveg<Ùe kesâ Fmeer
Øekeâej keâer Yeesiekeeoer Øeke=efòe keâe heoe&heâeMe efkeâÙee nw~
Denceo efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe ceW heÌ{lee nw Deewj Fme oewjeve
Gmekesâ keâF& }Ì[efkeâÙeeW mes mebyebOe mLeeefhele nesles jnles nQ~
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efpeme efkeâmeer }Ì[keâer mes Gmekesâ veÙes mebyebOe pegÌ[les nQ
Gmekesâ meeLe ken efpevoieer kesâ leceece megKe keâe GheYeesie
keâj }sves keâer FÛÚe jKelee nw~ Fme veMes ceW ken Ùen
veneR osKe heelee nw efkeâ efpemekesâ meeLe ken peerkeve keâe
GheYeesie keâjvee Ûeenlee nw ken keâewve nw- keâwmeer nw~ Gmekesâ
peerkeve ceW KeÌoerpee veecekeâ Skeâ efkekeeefnlee Deeleer nw pees
Gmekesâ GceÇ mes 8 ke<e& yeÌ[er nw hejvleg meceeve ceveeske=efòe kesâ
keâejCe kes oesveeW Skeâ-otmejs kesâ mebie peerkeve kesâ jbieerve
he} keâes Yeesieles nQ~ Gve oesveeW keâe }#Ùe SsMees-Deejece
Yejer efpevoieer kesâ meeLe Meejerefjkeâ Yeesie lekeâ ner meerefcele
nw~ hejvleg nj yeej Skeâ veF& }Ì[keâer Deeves hej Denceo
Deheves oesmleeW mes Ùener keâne keâjlee nw efkeâ ’ken Meeoer
keâwmes keâjsiee~ Gmekesâ yeeo nveercetve ceveeves keâneB peeSiee~
šer-iee[&svme keâer efpevoieer keâwmeer nesleer nw~ oeefpe&ef}bie
Deewj keâ}keâòes kesâ keä}yeeW ceW šer-iee[Xmekee}s keâwmes ‘FvpekeeÙe’
keâjles nQ~ lejkeäkeâer nesles-nesles  Gmekeâer heesefmšbie }vove
ceW nes mekeâleer nw keäÙeeWefkeâ }vove ner ÛeeÙe keâe meyemes
yeÌ[e yeepeej nw~’11 Fme Øekeâej Denceo kesâ meheves Yeer
Gmekesâ Yeesiekeeoer ke=efòe keâer Deesj mebkesâle keâjles nQ~ mechetCe&
GhevÙeeme ceW ken Fme meheves keâes }skeâj Yeškeâlee jnlee nw
hejvleg ÙeLeeLe& kesâ Oejele} hej Ssmee neslee veneR nw~ Fme
Øekeâej GhevÙeemekeâej ves Denceo kesâ ceeOÙece mes meceepe
kesâ GheYeesieer ke=efòe mes «emle kÙeefòeâ keâer pecekeâj Keyej }er
nw~

21keeR meoer kesâ meceepe ceW GheYeesòeâekeeo ™heer
efkemebieefle Yeer Dehevee hewj pecee Ûegkeâer nw~ Fve meye
keâejCeeW mes ner Deepe keâer Ùegkee heerÌ{er efoMeenerve neskeâj

veMee, DehejeOe, Dekeâce&CÙelee Deeefo keâer efMekeâej nes
jner nw pees efkeâmeer Yeer osMe Ùee meceepe kesâ Yeefke<Ùe kesâ
ef}Ùes meyemes yeÌ[e Keleje nw~ Dee}esÛÙe kÙebiÙe GhevÙeemeeW
ceW meceepe ceW kÙeehle Fve meYeer Øekeâej keâer meeceeefpekeâ
efkeõtheleeDeeW keâe Debkeâ} keâjles ngS, kÙebiÙe efkeâÙee ieÙee
nw~ Fme Øekeâej mhe<š nw efkeâ meoer kesâ GhevÙeemekeâej ves
Deepe kesâ meceepe ceW efove-Øeefleefove hewj hemeejleer Dehemebmke=âefle
kesâ keâejkeâeW keâer Keespe keâjles ngS Gme hej Dekemejevegkeât}
kbÙeiÙe efkeâÙee nw~
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efkeveeso yeyyej kesâ Ùee$ee meeefnlÙe ceW DeefYekÙeòeâ efkeosMeer mebmke=âefle
[e@Ê meesveoerhe

meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeeefhekeâe, mveelekeâeslej efnvoer efkeYeeie
Sme. meer. [er. jepekeâerÙe ceneefkeÅeeÙe}, }gefOeÙeevee~

Ùee$ee ceveg<Ùe keâer cet}Yetle ef›eâÙeeDeeW ceW mes Skeâ nw~
Ùee$ee Deewj ceveg<Ùe peeefle keâe Deeheme ceW yengle ienje
mecyevOe nw~ ‘Ùee$ee’ Meyo keâer Glheefòe kesâ mecyevOe ceW
‘efnvoer efkeÕe keâesMe’ ceW ef}Kee ieÙee nw ‘‘efkepeÙe keâer
FÛÚe mes keâneR peevee, ÛeÌ{eF&, heÙeeÙe&, yeÇpÙee DeefYeefveÙeeCe&,
ØemLeeve, ieceve, iece, ØeefmLeefle~ oMe&veeLe oskemLeeveeW
keâes peevee, leerLee&šve, Skeâ mLeeve mes otmejs mLeeve keâes
peeves keâer ef›eâÙee Deeefo~’’1 ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner ceveg<Ùe
Ùee$eeSB keâjlee jne nw~ Ùee$eeSB nj Skeâ ceveg<Ùe kesâ %eeve
ceW ke=efæ keâjves keâer meeOeve nQ~ Deeefoce ceeveke Deheves
peerkeve Ùeeheve Deewj Deheveer DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW keâer hetefle&
nsleg Skeâ mLeeve mes otmejs mLeeve lekeâ YeÇceCe keâjlee Deewj
Øeeke=âeflekeâ meewvoÙe& keâe Deevevo G"elee jne nw~ Oeerjs-
Oeerjs Ùee$ee keâjves keâer Øeke=efòe yeÌ{leer ieF& Deewj ceveg<Ùe ves
De}ie-De}ie mLeeveeW keâer Ùee$ee keâjvee Deheves ceveesjbpeve
keâe meeOeve yevee ef}Ùee~ }esie Deevevo jme Øeehle keâjves
kesâ meeLe nj #es$e keâer Yeewieesef}keâ, meebmke=âeflekeâ, meeceeefpekeâ,
Ssefleneefmekeâ Deewj Oeeefce&keâ Øeke=efòeÙeeW mes Demeerce %eeve
Øeehle keâjves kesâ GösMÙe mes Ùee$eeSB keâjles nQ~ [e@Ê
Gefce&}e pewve kesâ Devegmeej, ‘‘Ùee$ee efmehe&â YeÇceCe cee$e
veneR nw~ Ùee$eeSB Yetiees} efoKeeleer nQ, Fefleneme yeleeleer
nQ, meeefnlÙe kesâ heVes Kees}leer nQ, meceepeMeem$e keâe
ohe&Ce yeveleer nQ Deewj efYeVe-efYeVe ™he jbie kee}s FbmeeveeW
keâes yesno keâjerye }eleer nQ Ùeeveer Ùee$ee Skeâ Ssmee mesleg
nw, efpemekesâ menejs nce nj lejn kesâ #es$e ceW peeles nQ~’’2

[e@Ê efkeveeso yeyyej Yeer Ssmes DevegYekeeW kesâ Oeveer meeefnlÙekeâej

nQ, pees DeveskeâeW mLeeveeW keâer Ùee$eeSB keâj Ûegkesâ nQ~ Gvekeâer
Ùee$eeSb je<š^erÙe mlej lekeâ ner meerefcele veneR jner, yeefukeâ
kes Devlejje<šêrÙe mlej keâer Ùee$eeSb Yeer keâj Ûegkesâ nw~
Gvekeâe Ùee$ee meeefnlÙe peerkeve kesâ DeveskeâeW he#eeW keâes
Gpeeiej keâjlee jne nw~ kes Deheveer }sKeveer kesâ ceeOÙece
mes ner hee"keâ keâes Gve meYeer mLeeveeW kesâ yeejs ceW heÌÌ{e veneR
jns yeefukeâ keneR YeÇceCe keâje jns nQ~ Fvekeâer Ùener efkeMes<elee
FvnW Fvekesâ Ùee$ee mebmcejCeeW kesâ ef}S megØeefmeæ yeveeleer nw~

efkeosMe keâer Ùee$eeSb keâjves Deewj keneb kesâ meceepe mes
pegÌ[er yeeleeW keâe ØeMebmeveerÙe efkekejCe keâjves ceW [e@Ê yeyyej
yesMele& meheâ} ngS nQ~ GvneWves Ssefleneefmekeâ, Yeewieesef}keâ,
DeeefLe&keâ, Oeeefce&keâ Deewj DevÙe hen}gDeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve
keâjves kesâ meeLe-meeLe meeceeefpekeâ hen}gDeeW keâe Yeer Gu}sKe
efkeâÙee nw, efpemeceW efkeMes<e ™he mes kes efMe#ee, efm$eÙeeW keâer
efmLeefle, }esieeW keâer kesMe-Yet<ee Deeefo keâes kesâvõ ceW jKeles
nQ~ hesefjme keâer Ùee$ee keâjles ngS GvneWves Skeâ efkeMes<e yeele
DevegYeke keâer efkeâ keneb Fleveer megj#ee nw efkeâ ‘‘}Ì[efkeâÙeeB
Deewj ceefn}eSB osj jele lekeâ efyevee [j Ùee efPePekeâ kesâ
Dekesâ}s Ietce efheâj mekeâleer nQ~ GvnW efkeâmeer lejn keâe
Keleje Ùee ÚsÌ[ÚeÌ[ keâe meecevee veneR keâjvee heÌ[lee~’’3

}sKekeâ ves Ìpeesj oskeâj hesefjme keâer ØeMebmee keâjles ngS keâne
nw efkeâ Ùen Fme osMe keâe meeceeefpekeâ heefjkesMe ner nw efkeâ
efm$eÙeeb efyevee [js keâneR Yeer Dee pee mekeâleer nQ~ }sKekeâ
Ùen peevekeâj yesno megKeo DevegYeke keâjlee nw Deewj
2012 ceW efou}er ceW ngS ieQiejshe keâer Mece&veekeâ ogIe&švee
keâer mce=efleÙeeW ceW Kees peelee nw~ Fme Øemebie ceW keâF& Øekeâej
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kesâ ØeMve }sKekeâ kesâ ceve ceW keâeQOeves }ieles nQ~ pewmes
heefjme keâer lejn efm$eÙeeb Yeejle ceW mkeleb$e keäÙeeW veneR Ietce
mekeâleer? Fme ØeMve keâe meceeOeeve ØeMeemeve ner veneR
}esieeW keâes Yeer {tb{vee ÛeeefnS, leYeer Yeejle keâer efm$eÙeeW
keâer efmLeefle keâe ØeMebmeveerÙe keCe&ve efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~

veeke&s ceW Yeer efm$eÙeeW keâer efmLeefle yengle DeÛÚer nw~
‘‘kes heg™<eeW hej Deeefßele veneR nQ~ ØeMeemeve leLee DevÙe
meYeer heoeW hej }ieYeie DeeOeer efm$eÙeeb nQ~ ÙeneB lekeâ efkeâ
kegâÚ jepeveweflekeâ heeefš&ÙeeW keâer DeOÙe#e Yeer ceefn}eSB
nQ~’’4 meceevelee keâer yeele keâer peeS lees Yeespeve yeveevee,
meheâeF& DeLekee yeÛÛeeW keâer osKeYee} Deeefo Iej kesâ meYeer
keâeceeW ceW m$eer Deewj heg™<e oesveeW meceeve ™he mes Dehevee
oeefÙelke efveYeeles nQ~ Fmeeref}S }sKekeâ veeke&s keâes ‘‘Dehes#eeke=âle
Keg}s efkeÛeejeW kee}e Deewj ceefn}e ØeOeeve meceepe’’5

keânkeâj mecyeesefOele keâjlee nw~ keneB keâer ceefn}eSB keâeÙe&
keâer Âef<š mes kegâÚ Yeer yeÌ[e Úesše veneR ceeveleeR~ oheälej
mes }skeâj yemeW Ûe}eves keâe keâeÙe& keâjves mes kes keâYeer heerÚs
veneR nšleeR~ efmkešdpej}Q[ keâer yeele keâer peeS lees ÙeneB
kesâ }esie heÌ{s ef}Kes Deewj efmkeme, pece&ve, ØeâQÛe Deewj
Fšsef}Ùeve Yee<eeDeeW kesâ %eeveer nQ~ Øeeke=âeflekeâ meewvoÙe& kesâ
meeLe efkeMes<e henÛeeve jKeves kee}e Ùen osMe efkeÕeYej ceW
Devlejje<š^erÙe efMe#ee kesâvõ kesâ ™he ceW Yeer efkekeâefmele nes
jne nw~ Fme osMe kesâ Øeefle ‘‘Ùen keâce DeeMÛeÙe& keâer yeele
veneR nw efkeâ Deye lekeâ veesyes} hegjmkeâej Øeehle keâjves
kee}eW ceW 123 ÙeneB kesâ Úe$e nQ~ ogefveÙee keâer meyemes
yeÌ[er heeefš&keâ} efheâefpekeäme ØeÙeesieMee}e Yeer Fmeer osMe ceW
efpeveskee ceW efmLele nw~’’6 hesefjme keâer henÛeeve Sefheâ}
šekej meerve veoer kesâ efkeâveejs efmLele nw~ keneB keâe YeÇceCe
keâjles ngS meÌ[keâ kesâ efkeâveejs }ies njs-njs ef[yyeeW keâes
osKekeâj efpe%eemee GlheVe nesleer nQ efkeâ Fve ef[yyeeW keâe
ÙeneB keäÙee keâece ? ‘‘hegâšheeLe hej yeves KeesKesvegcee Fve
njs ef[yyeeW ceW efkeâleeyeW efyekeâleer nQ~ Øeâebme kesâ }esie
meeefnlÙe, keâ}e Deewj mebmke=âefle kesâ Gheemekeâ ceeves peeles nQ
Fmeef}S ÙeneB hegmlekeâeW keâer efye›eâer Ketye nesleer nw~’’7

Fmemes mhe<š neslee nw hesefjme kesâ }esie efMe#ee kesâ Øeefle
efkeâleves Ûeseflele nQ~

[e@Ê efkeveeso yeyyej efkeosMe kesâ ÙeeleeÙeele keâe Yeer
ØeMebmeveerÙe efkekejCe keâjles nQ~ efpeve osMeeW ceW GvneWves
Ùee$eeSB keâer nQ, Gve osMeeW keâer ÙeeleeÙeele keâer Yeejle mes
leg}vee keâer peeS lees efkeosMe kesâ ÙeeleeÙeele keâes ner DeÛÚe
ceevee pee mekeâlee nw~ DevegMeemeve keâe hee}ve keâjleer
Ùetjeshe keâer meÌ[kesâb Deheves-Deehe ner }esieeW kesâ ùoÙe keâes
ceesn }sleer nQ~ Ùetjeshe kesâ efyeÇšsve ceW Yeer Yeejle keâer lejn
meÌ[keâ kesâ yeeÙeeR Deesj ieeefÌ[Ùeeb Ûe}leer nQ~ ‘‘ÙeneB ÙeeleeÙeele
keâe DevegMeemeve osKeles ner yevelee Lee~ Yeejle keâer lejn
keâneR nÌ[yeÌ[enš DeLekee ceveceeveer veneR~ meÌ[kesâb Yeer
yengle yeefÌ{Ùee~’’8 Fmeer Øekeâej keâe DevegMeemeve veekeX ceW
Yeer }sKekeâ ves osKee~ }sKekeâ keâer Âef<š ceW efkeosMeeW ceW
ÙeeleeÙeele kesâ ef}S DeÛÚer Deewj meeheâ-megLejer meÌ[keâeW
keâe nesvee, Fve osMeeW keâer GVeefle keâes oMee&les nQ~ efkeosMeer
mejkeâej Éeje }esieeW keâes nj lejn keâer megefkeOeeSb Øeoeve
keâer peeleer nQ, efpemekesâ yeo}s ceW }esie Yeer Deheves osMe kesâ
Øeefle Deheves-Deheves keâòe&kÙeeW keâe hee}ve keâjles veÌpej Deeles
nQ~

efkeosMe ceW ØeMeemeve yengle ner DeÛÚe Deewj kÙekeefmLele
{bie mes Ûe}eÙee peelee nw~ ØeMeemeve kesâ keâejCe ner }esieeW
Éeje efveÙeceeW Deewj keâevetveeW keâe hee}ve efkeâÙee peelee nw~
Menj keâer meeheâ-meheâeF& keâe keâeÙe& ØeMeemeve kesâ neLe ceW
nesves kesâ keâejCe nj peien meeheâ-megLejer Leer~ keneB keâer
meeheâ-meheâeF& mes ØeYeeefkele [e@Ê yeyyej Deheves mebmcejCeeW
ceW Yeer Fme yeele keâe Gu}sKe keâjles nQ~ Fymeve kesâ osMe
veeke&s keâer megvojlee keâe keCe&ve keâjles ngS GvneWves yeleeÙee
efkeâ ØeMeemeve kesâ meeLe-meeLe keneB kesâ }esie Yeer heÙee&kejCe
keâes }skeâj Ûeseflele nQ~ keâÌ[s efveÙeceeW Deewj heÙee&kejCe
Ûeslevee kesâ keâejCe Øeot<eCe nes Yeer lees keâwmes? ‘‘ÙeneB kesâ
}esie Yeer mepeie nQ~ kes keâtÌ[e [e}ves kesâ peien hej ner
keâtÌ[e [e}les nQ~ }ieYeie nj ie}er kesâ vegkeäkeâÌ[ hej
Meeveoej keâtÌ[eIej yeves nQ~ efpevnW yeenj mes osKekeâj lees
keâtÌ[eoeve keâne ner veneR pee mekeâlee~’’9 ÙeneR Skeâ DevÙe
efkeMes<elee keâe Gu}sKe Yeer }sKeve ves efkeâÙee nw efkeâ efkeâmeer
keâes Yeer cekeâeve keâer cejccele Deeefo kesâ ef}S hen}s
Devegceefle }svee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ Devegceefle osves mes hen}s
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DeefOekeâejer mkeÙeb peeBÛe keâjles nbw efkeâ Iej keâes efkeâmeer
h}eefmškeâ Ùee pee}er mes Ì{keâ efoÙee ieÙee nw Ùee veneR~
Gmekesâ yeeo ner Devegceefle Øeoeve keâer peeleer nw~ Fmemes
jenieerefjÙeeW keâer megj#ee keâe OÙeeve jKee peelee nw~

meeheâ-meheâeF& kesâ ÂMÙe [e@Ê yeyyej keâes Fymeve kesâ
osMe ceW ner ØeYeeefkele veneR keâjles, yeefukeâ kes }bove efmLele
šscme veoer keâes osKekeâj yengle ØemeVelee keâe DevegYeke
keâjles nQ~ }sKekeâ ves yeleeÙee nw efkeâ }bove ceW yeÌ{leer
Deeyeeoer ves šscme veoer keâes yesno ieboe keâj efoÙee Lee~
keneB keâer ØeMeemeve meefceefle ves meve 2000 ceW ’šscme
jerkej keä}erve’ DeefYeÙeeve Ûe}eÙee~ ‘‘Fme DeefYeÙeeve kesâ
lenle mee} ceW leÙe Skeâ efove ÛewuLevece, Dee@keämeheâe[&,
jwef[bie, ces[venw[, efkeb[dmej, F&šj Deewj }bove peneB-
peneB mes šscme iegÌpejleer nw, nj peien }esie Skeâ$e neskeâj
veoer keâer meheâeF& keâjles nQ~ Ùes }esie meheâeF& keâe meeje
meeceeve Deheves meeLe }skeâj Deeles nQ~ Ùes keneB kesâ }esieeW
keâer cesnvele Deewj ÂÌ{ FÛÚeMeefòeâ keâe heefjCeece nw efkeâ
yengle keâce meceÙe ceW ner šscme Deheves hegjeves mke™he ceW
Dee ieF&~’’10 keâne peelee nw efkeâ šscme Deepe efpeleveer
mkeÛÚ efoKeeF& osleer nw [sÌ{ meew mee} hen}s Yeer Ssmeer
efoKeeF& osleer Leer~ šscme veoer keâer megvojlee Deewj mkeÛÚlee
keâes osKe }sKekeâ kesâ ceve ceW Yeejle keâer iebiee kesâ Øeefle
Skeâ ner DeekeeÌpe G"leer nw ’’iebieepe} Deye ieboepe} nes
ieÙee nw~’’11 }sKekeâ keâe ceevevee nw efkeâ Ùen ØeMeemeve
Deewj }seieeW keâer mecePeoejer keâer keâceer kesâ keâejCe ner ngDee
nw keäÙeeWefkeâ ÙeneB efveÙece Deewj keâevetveeW keâer hee}vee efkeosMeeW
keâer lejn veneR nesleer~

}sKekeâ yeleelee nw efkeâ veeke&s ceW ßece keâes mecceeve
efoÙee peelee nw~ ÙeneB keâer Ùen efkeMes<elee nw efkeâ efkeâmeer Yeer
kÙeefòeâ keâes Gmekesâ kÙekemeeÙe kesâ DeeOeej hej Úesše-yeÌ[e
veneR ceevee peelee~ keneB [ekeäšj nes, Ûeens veme& oesveeW
mecceeefvele mecePes peeles nQ~ ceebie Deewj hetefle& kesâ efmeæeble
keâe hee}ve veeke&s ceW ØeeÙeŠ osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ ‘‘efpeme
ßeefcekeâ keâe ßece Øeefleefove Ùee mLeeÙeer ™he mes efyekeâlee nw
ken memlee efyekesâiee~ hejvleg efpeve ßeefcekeâeW keâe ßece
keâYeer-keâYeej efyekesâiee Gvekeâer ceÌpeotjer mLeeÙeer ßeefcekeâ mes

keâneR DeefOekeâ nesleer nw~’’12 Fmeer kepen mes veeke&s ceW
ceÌpeotjeW keâer efmLeefle DeÛÚer heeF& peeleer nw Deewj DeeÙe kesâ
meeOeve meyekesâ ef}S yejeyej nQ~

[e@Ê efkeveeso yeyyej Deheves Ùee$ee meeefnlÙe ceW ØeMebmeveerÙe
efkekejCe keâjves kesâ meeLe-meeLe efvevoveerÙe efkekejCe keâjves
mes heerÚs veneR jns nQ pees Gvekesâ yesyeekeâ }sKeve keâe
ØeceeCe oslee nw~ efkeosMe ceW YeÇceCe keâjles ngS GvnW ÙeneB
keâneR Yeer Ssmee efoKee, pees efvevoe kesâ }eÙekeâ nes,
GvneWves efyevee [js mhe<š MeyoeW ceW Gmekeâer efvevoe keâjles
ngS ef}Kee~ [e@Ê yeyyej efkeâmeer keâer Yeer neB ceW neB
efce}eveeW kee}eW ceW veneR nQ kes nj yeele keâer peeBÛe mkeÙeb
keâjles nQ~ Ye}s ner Gvekesâ Ùee$ee meeefnlÙe ceW efvevoveerÙe
efkekejCe DeefOekeâ veneR efkeâÙee ieÙee }sefkeâve efheâj Yeer kes
kegâÚ yeeleeW kesâ Øeefle efvejeMeeYeeke keâes kÙeòeâ keâjles nQ~
Ùetjeshe Ùee$ee ceW [e@Ê efkeveeso yeyyej kesâ ef}S Ùen
DeeMÛeÙe&pevekeâ Lee efkeâ efkeosMeer SÙejheesš& hej megj#ee
keâefce&ÙeeW keâer keâceer Leer~ ’’nerLeÇeW SÙejheesš& kesâ Deemeheeme
megj#ee keâe keâesF& leece-Peece veneR Lee~’’13 efpememes ceve
ceW Demegj#ee keâe Yeeke Deheves Deehe GlheVe nes peelee nw~
Ssmee Yeeke oesyeeje hewoe ngDee peye jesce keâer Ùee$ee kesâ
ef}S ieS, keäÙeeWefkeâ jesce kesâ yeejs ceW Ùen keâne peelee nw
efkeâ keneB he}keâ Pehekeâeles ner meeceeve FOej-mes-GOej keâj
efoÙee peelee nw DeLee&led Ûeesjer nes peelee nw~ Fmeeref}S
Deheves meeceeve kesâ Øeefle meekeOeeve jnvee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~
[e@Ê yeyyej yeleeles nw efkeâ ‘‘Ûeesjer Deewj G"eF&ieerjer Deece
nw Fmekeâe ØelÙe#e DevegYeke Yeer ngDee peye nceejs Skeâ
meeLeer keâe keâwceje ieeÙeye nes ieÙee~’’14 efkeÕe Øeefmeæ
veiej ceW hengBÛekeâj Ssmee DevegYeke Deheves Deehe ceW efvevoveerÙe
Deewj Gu}sKeveerÙe nw~

Ùetjeshe kesâ kesefveme Menj ceW yeeÌpeejeW keâer efmLeefle osKe
Yeer }sKekeâ efvejeMee keâe DevegYeke keâjlee nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ
efke›eâsleeDeeW keâe vecemles FefC[Ùee keânves keâe Deboepe lees
ceve ceesn }slee Lee, }sefkeâve nj ogkeâeve kesâ yeenj yewie
šbies jnles nQ, efpevnW yengle cenbies oeceeW hej yesÛee peelee
nw Deewj Kejeroves kee}eW keâer Yeer keâceer veneR Leer~ Ùen yewie
osKeves ceW efpeleves Deekeâ<e&keâ Les Gleves efškeâeT veneR Les~
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meyemes efvevoveerÙe yeele ’’keneb jnkeâj Dehevee meeceeve
yesÛe jns DeØeâerkeâer ne@keâj De›eâecekeâ nQ~ Skeâ yeej Ùeefo
Gvemes oece Yeer hetÚ ef}Ùee lees kes efÛeheš peeles nQ Deewj
Gvemes heerÚe ÚgÌ[evee cegefMkeâ} nes peelee nw~’’15 keneB
efyekeâves kee}er kemlegSB cenbieW oeceeW hej yesÛeer pee jner Leer~
ieceer& mes yeÛeves kesâ ef}S yeebme keâer yeveer šesheer Kejeroves
keâe DeLe& nw, YeejleerÙe cegõe ceW npeejeW ™heS KeÛe&
keâjvee~ efce}eve Menj ceW }ieer mes} keâe Yeer kegâÚ Ssmee
ner efkekejCe nw~ keneb }ieYeie nj ogkeâeve hej mes} keâe
yees[& šbiee ngDee nw, oes kesâ meeLe leermeje Øeâer efce}ves keâe
Øe}esYeve efoÙee peelee nw~ heâwMeve veiejer nesves kesâ keâejCe
keâheÌ[eW keâe oece DeefOekeâeefOekeâ cenbiee Lee~ keneb kesâ
yeeÌpeejeW mes kegâÚ ve Kejerovee ner yesnlej nes mekeâlee nw~

Deeefmš̂Ùee kesâ Skeâ cee@} ceW efyekeâves kee}er DeefOekeâebMe
kemlegSb Ûeerve keâer yeveer ngF& Leer~ Ùen osKe DeeMÛeÙe& neslee
nw efkeâ Ûeerve Deheveer kemlegDeeW keâes yesÛeves kesâ ef}S Yeejle
ner veneR efkeosMeer osMeeW kesâ yeeÌpeejeW hej Yeer Dehevee
efmekeäkeâe pecee Ûegkeâe nw~ Ûeerve keâe ‘‘memlee meeceeve
YeejleerÙe GÅeesieeW keâes keâeheâer vegkeâmeeve hengBÛee jne nw lees
Ùetjeshe Yeer Gmekesâ ØeYeeke mes cegòeâ veneR nw~’’16 Skeâ
lejheâ }esieeW ceW Ùen ØeÛe}ve osKeves keâes efce}lee nw efkeâ
kes efkeosMeer kemlegDeeW keâes DeefOekeâ Kejeroles nQ, keneR otmejer
Deesj Ùetjeshe ceW DeeefLe&keâ mebkeâš kesâ heefjCeecemke™he Fme
osMe kesâ ßeefcekeâ Deewj keâce&Ûeejer he}eÙeve keâj jns nQ~
Fmekeâe cegKÙe keâejCe ‘‘Ùetjeshe kesâ kegâÚ osMeeW ceW DeeefLe&keâ
Skeb efkeòeerÙe mebkeâš Flevee ienje ieÙee nw efkeâ Deveskeâ
efkeMes<e%e Skeb ÙeesiÙe keâce&Ûeejer Yeer veewkeâefjÙeeW mes efvekeâe}
efoÙes peeves kesâ yeeo ØeieefleMeer} osMeeW Deewj veF& DeeefLe&keâ
GYejleer ngF& MeefòeâÙeeW keâer Deesj ™Ke-keâj jns nQ~’’17

Fme efmLeefle kesâ keâejCe osMe keâer mejkeâej Deewj ØeMeemeve
oesveeW efÛevlee ceW nQ, Gvekesâ ef}S Ùen iecYeerj efmLeefle nw,
keäÙeeWefkeâ ’’ÙetjesheerÙe ÙetefveÙeve kesâ yeÌ[s osMeeW pewmes efkeâ
Øeâebme Deewj efyeÇšsve ceW yeÌ{leer yesjesÌpeieejer Deewj DeeefLe&keâ
ceboer kesâ keâejCe }esie Yeejle, Ûeerve Deewj Fb[esvesefMeÙee
pewmes osMeeW keâer Deesj he}eÙeve keâj jns nQ~’’18 DeeefLe&keâ
™he mes Ùetjeshe ceW Deveskeâ keâefceÙeeb heeF& peeleer nQ, efpemeceW
megOeej keâjves kesâ ef}S Deveskeâ ØeÙelve keâjves ÛeeefnS~

efpeve osMeeW kesâ yeejs ceW keâne peelee nw efkeâ keneB veejer
mkeleb$elee keâe cetuÙe keâeheâer cepeyetle nw, keneB Yeer ceefn}eSb
mebIe<e&jle nQ~ Fmekeâe meyemes yeÌ[e GoenjCe ieYe&heele
keâevetve nw~ heefMÛeceer osMeeW Éeje Fmes nševes keâe ØeÙeeme
efkeâÙee pee jne nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ efpeme m$eer keâer peeve Kelejs ceW
nesleer nw ken Yeer Fme keâevetve kesâ lenle Dehevee ieYe&heele
veneR keâjkee mekeâleer, Ye}s ner Gmekeâer peeve keäÙeeW ve Ûe}er
peeS~ Ssmeer Skeâ Iešvee kesâ meeceves Deeves hej }esie
keâevetve kesâ pÙeeoe efke™æ nes ieS nQ~ ‘‘DeeÙej}Q[ ceW
YeejleerÙe [ekeäšj meefkelee keâe ieYe&heele keâjvee DeekeMÙekeâ
nesves kesâ yeekepeto veneR efkeâÙee ieÙee efpememes Gmekeâer ce=lÙeg
nes ieF&~’’19 Fleveer lejkeäkeâer keâjves kesâ yeeo Yeer osMe
meeceeefpekeâ ™efÌ{ÙeeW Deewj vekeâejelcekeâ keâevetveeW keâer Ûehesš
ceW heâBmes ngS nQ~ FvnW MeerIeÇeefleMeerIeÇ meceehle keâjves kesâ
mLeeve hej Fmes hen}s keâer Dehes#ee Deewj keâef"ve yeveeÙee
pee jne nw~

Ùetjeshe nes, Ûeens hesefjme, veMes keâer mecemÙee keâes
ØeeÙeŠ osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ veMee efkeâmeer Yeer ™he ceW nes
mekeâlee nw~ ÙeneB kesâ }esie Fme efke<eÙe ceW DehejeOeer Yeer
veneR mecePes peeles~ efkeosMeer meceepe ceW ’ceeveke lemkeâjer’
keâes Yeer osKee peelee nw~ Iej Deewj osMe kesâ iejerye kÙeefòeâ
cenemeeiejeW keâes heej keâj efyeÇšsve keâer Oejleer hej Ssmee
keâjves kesâ ef}S Deeles nQ, }sefkeâve GvnW peneB vejkeâerÙe
peerkeve peervee heÌ[lee nw~ ’’Deece yees}Ûee} ceW, iewjkeâevetveer
lejerkesâ mes DeeS YeejleerÙeeW keâes ÙeneB efvevoe Yejs }npes ceW
heâewpeer keâne peelee nw~ keâece Deewj DeeÙe kesâ efyevee keâef"ve
DeeefLe&keâ ne}ele ceW Kego keâes Ùes YeejleerÙe }eÛeej cenmetme
keâjles nQ~’’20 efkeosMe ceW Gvekeâer efmLeefle Ssmeer nw efkeâ kes
Ûeenles ngS Yeer Deheves Iej keeefheme }ewškeâj veneR pee
mekeâles~ ÙeneB Yeer ØekeeefmeÙeeW kesâ ef}S meceevelee kesâ DeefOekeâej
keâer keâefceÙeeb heeF& peeleer nQ, pees keneB jn jns nj kÙeefòeâ
kesâ ef}S mecemÙee keâe keâejCe nw~ [e@Ê efkeveeso yeyyej ves
efvevoveerÙe efkekejCe yengle keâce efkeâÙee, }sefkeâve efpelevee
Yeer efkeâÙee ÙeLeeLe& kesâ Oejele} hej leew}keâj DeefYekÙeefòeâ
efkeâÙee nw~ Fvekesâ Éeje G"eS ieS cegöeW hej ienvelee mes
efkeÛeej keâjves hej ner keâesF& n} efvekeâe}e pee mekeâlee nw~
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mebieerle ceW Iejevee keâe GÆke, cenlke Deewj efkekeâeme
MegYece kecee&

Deefmemšsvš Øeesheâsmej
mebieerle efkeYeeie, Ú$eheefle Meent peer cenejepe efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, keâevehegj

meejebMe

kegâÚ FeflenemekeâejeW kesâ Devegmeej mebieerle kesâ IejeveeW keâe Deeieceve Dee"keeR mes yeejnkeeR Meleeyoer kesâ ceOÙe jepehetle
keâe} ceW nes Ûegkeâe Lee~ mebieerle%eeW keâer jepe ojyeej keâe DeeßeÙe Øeehle Lee leLee Fmeer meceÙe mebieerle%eeW ves meyemes
DeefOekeâ GVeefle keâer~ efnvoer Yee<ee keâe Iejevee Meyo Iej mes yevee nw, efpemekeâe DeLe& kebMe Ùee heefjkeej nw~ IejeveeW kesâ
GoÙe mes mebieerle Úesšs-Úesšs oeÙejeW ceW meerefcele DekeMÙe ngDee nw, efkeâvleg Fmekesâ meeLe IejeveeW ves keâ}e kesâ j#ekeâ keâe
GòejoeefÙelke Yeer efveYeeÙee nw~ Ùeefo Iejeves keâe GÆke ve ngDee neslee lees nceejer Ùen meebmke=âeflekeâ hejchejeiele efkeÅee keâer
heefke$e iebiee, mebmles ceveesjbpeve kesâ iele& ceW [tyekeâj ve<š nes ieÙeer nesleer~ IejeveeW ves Deepe lekeâ YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâ}e
keâes mecYee}ves keâe cenlkehetCe& keâeÙe& efkeâÙee nw~ Deye Ùen DevegYeke efkeâÙee pee jne nw efkeâ Ùegie heefjkele&ve kesâ meeLe-meeLe
Gmekeâe cenlke keâce neslee pee jne nw~

cegKÙe Meyo

Iejevee, heæefle, keâ}ekeâej, efkekeâeme, Deefmlelke, efvecee&Ce, hejchejeiele, yebefoMe, ØeoMe&ve, DeeOegefvekeâ, Oejesnj
Deeefo~

mebieerle peiele ceW Iejeves keâe GÆke keâye mes ngDee,
Fme efke<eÙe ceW yengle mes cele ØeÛeef}le nw~ efkeÉeveeW kesâ
Devegmeej IejeveeW keâer hejcheje keâe Deeieceve }ieYeie {eF&
leerve meew ke<eeX mes DeefOekeâ ØeeÛeerve veneR nw~ ceOÙe Ùegie ceW
OeÇgheo keâer Ûeej keeefCeÙeeB efpevnW kele&ceeve ceW Ûeej Iejeves
keâne peelee nw, ØeÛeef}le Leer~ Fve Ûeej keeefCeÙeeW mes Yeer
hen}s Yejle cele, efMeke cele, nvegcele Deewj veejo cele
pewmes Ûeej cele ØeÛe}ve ceW Les, pees IejeveeW kesâ ner
meceleguÙe Les~ Dele: Ùen keânvee meke&Lee GefÛele nesiee efkeâ
hen}s Yeer Iejeves ngDee keâjles Les hejvleg Gvekeâe mke™he
efYeVe Lee~ keeCeer Deewj cele oesveeW ner Iejeves kesâ heÙee&ÙekeeÛeer
ceeves pee mekeâles nw~

kegâÚ FeflenemekeâejeW kesâ Devegmeej mebieerle kesâ IejeveeW
keâe Deeieceve Dee"keeR mes yeejnkeeR Meleeyoer kesâ ceOÙe
jepehetle keâe} ceW nes Ûegkeâe Lee~ mebieerle%eeW keâer jepe
ojyeej keâe DeeßeÙe Øeehle Lee leLee Fmeer meceÙe mebieerle%eeW
ves meyemes DeefOekeâ GVeefle keâer~ ‘jepehetle keâe} ceW (8keeR
mes 12keeR Meleeyoer) mebieerlekeâejeW keâes jepe ojyeej ceW
DeeßeÙe efce}e keâjlee Lee~1 Dele: Fme Ùegie keâe mebieerle

DeefOekeâlej jepeeßeÙe ceW ner GVeefle keâj mekeâe~2

efnvoer Yee<ee keâe Iejevee Meyo Iej mes yevee nw,
efpemekeâe DeLe& kebMe Ùee heefjkeej nw~ Skeâ kebMe hejcheje
efpemeceW Deheves heefjkeej keâer efkeMes<eleeÙeW DeLee&le jerefle,
heæefle, mšeF} efpemekeâes ØelÙeskeâ FkeâeF& ceW Gmekesâ efveÙece
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Skeb Gmekesâ ØeeflemLeehekeâ keâer Úehe }ieer nes Gmes Iejevee
keânles nw~

efkeÉeve keecevejeke osMeheeC[sÙe kesâ Devegmeej -
“Gharana, literally a family, a term applied
to a school of music comprising a
creatively innociating founder, his pupils
and those who follow in the line of
discipleship.”3

kegâÚ efkeÉeveeW kesâ celeevegmeej mebieerle ceW IejeveeW keâe
DeejcYe cegie}keâe} kesâ Deefvlece meceÙe mes ner ngDee
keäÙeeWefkeâ ØeeÛeerve Skeb ceOÙekeâe}erve «evLeeW ceW Iejevee Meyo
keâe Gu}sKe keâneR Yeer Øeehle veneR neslee nw~ Fmeef}Ùes
IejeveeW keâe Deefmlelke {eF& meew mee} mes pÙeeoe ØeeÛeerve
veneR nes mekeâlee~ Deiej IejeveeW kesâ Deeieceve kesâ hen}s
keâer efmLeefleÙeeW hej efkeÛeej efkeâÙee peeÙes lees Ùen osKee ieÙee
nw efkeâ cegme}ceeveeW kesâ Dee›eâceCe Skeb Meemeve kesâ yeeo
cet} ™he mes meYeer YeejleerÙe keâ}eDeeW hej Ùekeve mebmke=âefle
keâe ØeYeeke heÌ[ves }iee~ cegie}eW kesâ Meemevekeâe} ceW
kÙekemeeÙeer keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ Ssmes mecetn DeeÙes efpevneWves
keâ}elcekeâ ØemlegleerkeâjCe ceW me=peveelcekeâlee keâe ØeoMe&ve
ØeejcYe keâj efoÙee~ meYeer mecetneW kesâ cegKÙe keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ
ØemlegleerkeâjCe ceW Dehevee efvepeer Ùeesieoeve neslee Lee, Fme
Øekeâej Iejeves leLee IejevesoejeW keâe GoÙe ngDee~

‘‘Meemekeâkeie& keâer Goemeervelee kesâ keâejCe Ùen keâ}e
Deb«espe keâe} ceW efvecve ßesCeer kesâ kÙekemeeÙeer }esieeW ceW pee
hengBÛeer~ mebieerle%eeW ceW DeefMe#ee, cetÌ{lee, mebkeâerCe&lee Deewj
mkeeLe&hejlee ØekesMe keâj ieÙeer~ Gvekesâ meccegKe kÙeefòeâiele
mkeeLe& ner mekee&sheefj jn ieÙee~ Fme kewÙeefòekeâ mkeeLe& kesâ
ieYe& mes mebieerle ceW IejeveeW keâer Glheefòe nes ieÙeer~4 Fme
Øekeâej efyeÇefšMe keâe} ceW YeejleerÙe mebieerle ceW Ùeefo keâesF&
meyemes yegjer yeele nceW efce}leer nw lees ken IejeveeW keâe
efvecee&Ce nw~’’5

cegie} yeeoMeen Dekeâyej kesâ meceÙe efpeme Øekeâej
OeÇgheo keâer Ûeej keeefCeÙeeB ØeÛeef}le Leer Gmeer Øekeâej FvneR
kÙekemeeÙeer keâ}ekeâejeW keâer kepen mes cegie} yeeoMeen
ceesncceo kesâ yeeo leye}e, heKeekepe Deewj KÙee} ieeÙekeâer

kesâ IejeveeW keâer veeRke heÌ[vee ØeejcYe ngÙeer efpemekeâe cegie}keâe}
kesâ heMÛeele ØeÛeej-Øemeej ngDee~ Fme Øekeâej lekeâjeryeve
{eF& meew ke<eeX kesâ yeeo DeLee&le 18keeR meoer kesâ heMÛeele
DeeOegefvekeâ IejeveeW keâe ØeÛeej DeejcYe ngDee~

ceOÙekeâe}erve Ùegie mes efkeefYeVe mLeeveeW hej mebieerlepeerkeer
peeefleÙeeW kesâ }esie Deheves peerefkekeâe Gheepe&ve kesâ ef}Ùes
efkeefYeVe jepÙeeßeÙeeW ceW jns nw Deewj Fmeef}Ùes kes efkeefYeVe
mLeeveeW hej yeme ieÙes~6 Gve mLeeveeW hej yemes efkeefYeVe
keâ}ekeâejeW keâer mecee&vkele keâ}e heefjkeâuhevee, mLeeveerÙe
ØeYeeke Deewj }eskeâ™efÛe mes Gvekeâer keâ}e ØemlegleerkeâjCe
keâer Mew}er hej pees ØeYeeke heÌ[e~ ken mLeeveerÙe veece mes
Øeefmeæ nes ieÙee Deewj Gme peien kesâ jnves kee}s keâ}ekeâejeW
kesâ Keeveoeve Yeer Deheves-Deheves mLeeveeW kesâ veece mes
Øeefmeæ ngÙes Deewj Deeies Ûe}keâj kes veece mebieerle #es$e ceW
™Ì{ nes ieÙes~7

kegâÚ Iejevesoej keâ}ekeâejeW keâes Úesšer-Úesšer efjÙeemeleeW
ceW ojyeejer keâ}ekeâej nesves keâe Dekemej Øeehle ngDee~
efjÙeemeleeW kesâ vekeeye Skeb jepee Fve IejeveeW kesâ mebj#eCe
Skeb efkekeâeme ceW Dehevee Ùeesieoeve efoÙee keâjles Les~ keemleke
ceW mebieerle keâ}e keâes mece=efæ IejeveeW kesâ Éeje ner Øeehle
ngÙeer Deesj Gmeer kesâ heefjCeecemke™he mebieerle keâer DecetuÙe
Oejesnj kele&ceeve ceW nceejs heeme nw~ memles ceveesjbpeve kesâ
DebOekeâejceÙe Ùegie ceW FvneR IejeveeW kesâ mebieerle%eeW ves Deheveer
Demeerce ieg™ YeefòeâS keâef"ve lehemÙee Deewj lee}erce kesâ
Éeje mebieerle keâes peerefkele jKee~ keemleefkekeâlee Ùen nw efkeâ
mebieerle keâer hejchejeiele efkeÅee ceOÙe Ùegie Deewj Deb«espeeW kesâ
Ùegie ceW FvneR IejeveeW keâer kepen mes Deefmlelke ceW yeveer ngÙeer
nw~ IejeveeW kesâ Éeje ner nceejer meebieereflekeâ mebmke=âefle keâer
j#ee ngÙeer Deewj keâ}e kesâ j#ekeâ keâer efpeccesoejer keâes
efveYeeÙee nw~ Fme meboYe& ceW ßeer keecevejeke osMeheeC[s
ef}Keles nw - “The art which migrated to the
north under the mogals did of course
prosper and develop various basis and
gharanas.8 But employed as it was for the
mere entertainment of the kings and
emperors, it fell into the names of
performers, who although otherwise
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gifted, were mostly illiterate and
indifferent to its science. Besides the
science itself was contained in old Sanskrit
texts which the performers, who were
mostly Muslims, did not know. The result
was that the science ceased to have any
significant relation with the art as it was
being practised.”9

IejeveeW kesâ efvecee&Ce kesâ ef}Ùes kegâÚ keâejCe DeekeMÙekeâ
nesles nw~ leYeer efkeâmeer efkeMes<e Øekeâej kesâ keeove keâer
DeekeMÙekeâlee cenmetme nesleer nw~ kes keâejCe efvecvekele nw -

1. jepeveweflekeâ ke meebmke=âeflekeâ efmLeefle~

2. osMe keâer meebieereflekeâ efmLeefle~

3. keâ}ekeâej keâe ngvej, meskeeYeeke, efMe#ee oeve keâer
Øeke=efòe Skeb efkeMes<elee~

4. ieg®-efMe<Ùe hejcheje Éeje efMe#ee keâe ØeÛeej-Øemeej~

“The Mahrajas loved music
passionately some of them patronised
eminent musicians as symbols of princely
status and glory. They gave them
sumptuous fees and prizes and freed then
from the womies of day to day living so
that they might devote themselves single
midealy to the cultivation of art and its
propagation and instructions.”10

IejeveeW kesâ GoÙe mes mebieerle Úesšs-Úesšs oeÙejeW ceW
meerefcele DekeMÙe ngDee nwS efkeâvleg Fmekesâ meeLe IejeveeW ves
keâ}e kesâ j#ekeâ keâe GòejoeefÙelke Yeer efveYeeÙee nw~ Ùeefo
Iejeves keâe GÆke ve ngDee neslee lees nceejer Ùen meebmke=âeflekeâ
hejchejeiele efkeÅee keâer heefke$e iebieeS mebmles ceveesjbpeve kesâ
iele& ceW [tyekeâj ve<š nes ieÙeer nesleer~

IejeveeW ves Deepe lekeâ YeejleerÙe mebieerle keâ}e keâes
mecYee}ves keâe cenlkehetCe& keâeÙe& efkeâÙee nw~ Deye Ùen
DevegYeke efkeâÙee pee jne nw efkeâ Ùegie heefjkele&ve kesâ meeLe.meeLe
Gmekeâe cenlke keâce neslee pee jne nw~ leye Ùen efÛevlee
Yeer GefÛele ner nw efkeâ Deepe kesâ cegòeâ keeleekejCe ceW mebieerle
keâer met#celeeÙeW leLee ienveleeÙeW Deheveer hetke&leŠ j#eekeâj
mekeâves ceW meceLe& nesieer Ùee veneR~

Dele: mebieerle ceW Fmekeâer GheÙeesefielee keâes vekeâeje
veneR pee mekeâlee~

Deepe mebieerle keâe oeÙeje yengle DeefOekeâ nes ieÙee
nw~ mebieerle keâes megveves, mecePeves Deewj meerKeves kee}eW keâer
mebKÙee yengle DeefOekeâ nes ieÙeer nw~ mebieerle DeekeâeMekeeCeer,
otjoMe&ve, mebieerle mecces}veeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Iej-Iej ceW
heâw} Ûegkeâe nw~ Deepe mes 100 ke<e& hetke& Skeâ Iejevesoej
keâ}ekeâej keâes megveves kesâ ef}Ùes keâeheâer ceMekeäkeâle keâjveer
heÌ[leer LeerS Deepe Gmeer ieeÙekeâer Ùee yeepe keâes nce menpe
™he mes jsef[Ùees, šs}erefkepeve Deeefo ceW yeej-yeej megve
mekeâles nw~

mebieerle keâer meYeer efMe#ee ØeCeeef}ÙeeW leLee Gmekesâ
efkeefkeOe IejeveeW kesâ GÆke, cenlke Deewj efkekeâeme hej
Âef<šheele keâj }sves kesâ heMÛeele Deye ØelÙeskeâ Iejeves keâer
Megælee kesâ DeeOeej hej DeeOegefvekeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeW ceW Iejeves
keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee Deewj Gvekesâ mLeeve hej efkeÛeej keâjWies~

Deepe kesâ Ùegie ceW Iejeves keâer he=Lekeâ Mew}er keâe
hejchejeiele Skeb keâójleehetke&keâ DevegmejCe nesvee keâef"ve
neslee pee jne nw~11

}eskeâ™efÛe kesâ keâejCe mebieerle ncesMee mes heefjkele&veMeer}
jne nw~ mebieerle kesâ Iejevesoej keâ}ekeâej, nj Skeâ Iejeves
keâer megvoj yeeleeW keâes Deheves ieeÙeve Ùee keeove ceW meefcceef}le
keâjles nw Deewj Ùener DeÛÚs keâ}ekeâej keâer efkeMes<elee nw~
peneB lekeâ ØelÙeskeâ Iejeves keâer efkeMes<eleeDeeW keâer yeele nw lees
Gmekeâer yebefoMeeW keâe efkekeâeme ÙeesiÙe ieg™ kesâ Éeje ner
yele}eÙee peelee nw~

ßeer keeceve jeke osMeheeC[s kesâ Devegmeej - No
gharana can escape its nautral limitations.
A Singer pledging himself to one single
gharana is likely to develop in one-sided
manner. If one wants a variety of colours,
one must learn from many gurus.”12

“It is therefore necessary to break
one’s venture out, storm the fortresses of
gharana in order to attain excellence of
any kind.”13
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Dele: Deepe kesâ keâ}ekeâej keâes ÛeeefnÙes efkeâ meYeer
IejeveeW keâer efkeMes<eleeDeeW keâes «enCe keâj Fve meYeer KetefyeÙeeW
keâes meerKeves mecePeves leLee }Ùe lee} kesâ Deveg™he kÙekenej
keâjves nsleg Gmes Deheves ØeoMe&ve ceW meefcceef}le keâjvee
ÛeeefnÙes~ ØelÙeskeâ Iejeves keâer nj DeÛÚer yeele keâes «enCe
keâjves keâe ØeÙelve keâjW Deewj oesveeW keâes ÚesÌ[ oW~14

Deepe mebieerle ceW Iejevee hejcheje hej Deveskeâ ØeMve
efÛevn }ie jns nw~ Deye Gmekeâer meeLe&keâleeS GheeosÙelee
Skeb Yeefke<Ùe keeo-efkekeeo keâe efke<eÙe yeve ieÙee nw~ hejvleg
Flevee lees DekeMÙe mkeerkeâej keâjvee heÌ[siee efkeâ mebieerle ceW
Iejevee heæefle ves Deheveer keâ"esj meeOevee, ieg®-efMe<Ùe
hejcheje ceW }cyeer DekeefOe lekeâ efMe#ee mes obMe keâer Fme
meebmke=âeflekeâ Oejesnj keâer mebpeesÙee mecyeæ efkeâÙee Deewj
Yeefke<Ùe kesâ ef}Ùes megjef#ele jKee~ Dele: mebieerle ceW Fmekeâer
GheÙeesefielee keâes vekeâeje veneR pee mekeâlee~’’15

efve<keâ<e& :

cesjer Âef<š mes Meem$eerÙe mebieerle meerKeves kesâ ef}Ùes
Iejevesoej lee}erce keâe nesvee Deefle DeekeMÙekeâ nw~ Deepe
kesâ Ùegie ceW Iejeves keâer he=Lekeâ Mew}er keâe hejchejeiele
DevegmejCe nesvee keâef"ve neslee pee jne nw~ kele&ceeve
meceÙe ceW efkeâmeer Skeâ Iejeves keâer ieeÙekeâer Ùee yeepe keâes
megve heevee Oeerjs-Oeerjs keâce neslee pee jne nw~ Ssmee keânvee
DevegefÛele nesiee efkeâ IejeveeW keâe efceßeCe mebieerle kesâ #es$e ceW
DeeOegefvekeâ mebmekeâjCe nw~ ceeveke mkeYeeke kesâ Devegmeej
Fvekeâe efceßeCe yengle hen}s mes ner neslee DeeÙee nw~ Ùen
mener nw Iejeves keâe oeÙeje štšlee pee jne nw~ efkeâvleg Ùen
Yeer melÙe nw efkeâ mebkegâefÛele oeÙejs mes efvekeâ}keâj mebieerle
keâ}e Goej Âef<škeâesCe ceW ner efkekeâefmele nes mekeâleer nw~

meboYe& «evLe metÛeer :
1. Deyeeve SÊ efcem$eer, heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeves Skeb

hejchejeÙeW, hebÊ kesâkeâer SmeÊ efpeefpevee mkej meeOevee yecyeF&,
he=…-2

2. kener

3. DeeÛeeÙe& efiejerMe Ûevõ ßeerkeemleke, lee} keâesMe, mebieerle
meove ØekeâeMeve F}eneyeeo, he=…-86

4. Deyeeve SÊ efcem$eer, heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeves Skeb
hejchejeÙeW, hebÊ kesâkeâer SmeÊ efpeefpevee mkej meeOevee yecyeF&,
he=…-2

5. kener

6. [e@Ê megoMe&ve jece, leye}s kesâ Iejeves, keeove Mewef}ÙeeB Skeb
yebefoMeW, keâefve<keâ heefy}Meme&, veF& efou}er, he=…-38

7. kener

8. Deyeeve SÊ efcem$eer, heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeves Skeb
hejchejeÙeW, hebÊ kesâkeâer SmeÊ efpeefpevee mkej meeOevee yecyeF&,
he=…-5

9. kener

10. keerÊ SÛeÊ osMeheeC[s, FefC[Ùeve cÙetefpekeâ} šŝef[Mevme,
heeheg}j ØekeâeMeve FefC[Ùeevee Ùetefvekeefme&šer, he=…-6,
93-94

11. Deyeeve SÊ efcem$eer, heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeves Skeb
hejchejeÙeW, hebÊ kesâkeâer SmeÊ efpeefpevee mkej meeOevee yecyeF&,
he=…-17

12. kener

13. kener

14. Deyeeve SÊ efcem$eer, heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeves Skeb
hejchejeÙeW, hebÊ kesâkeâer SmeÊ efpeefpevee mkej meeOevee yecyeF&,
he=…-18

15. DeeÛeeÙe& efiejerMe Ûevõ ßeerkeemleke, lee} keâesMe, mebieerle
meove ØekeâeMeve F}eneyeeo, he=…-86
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YeejleerÙe veejer keâer ieg®lee Deewj Ssefleneefmekeâ meboYe&
[e@Ê $e+leg ceeLegj

meer.Sce.Sme.S.DeeF&.heer.Sme.
F}eneyeeo efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe

meejebMe

veejer keâes meeceeefpekeâ mebkeâ}ve ke me=ef<š keâe DeefYeVe Debie ceevee ieÙee nw, pees me=ef<š kesâ mebÛee}ve ceW cenlkehetCe&
mLeeve jKeleer nw~ YeejleerÙe veejer keâer cenòee heg$eer, YeeÙee& peveveer Skeb heefjkeej kÙekemLee keâe cet} keâejCe nesves kesâ
keâejCe Yeer mekee&efOekeâ nw~ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle ceW veejer keâe mLeeve DeeoMe& ke ceÙee&oe Ùegòeâ nw, pees kesâke} heg®<e keâer
hetjkeâ ner veneR Deefheleg ÙeMe, efkeÅee, Meefòeâ Skeb mebheefòe keâe DeeÅe DeefOe…eve Yeer nw, pees Gmekeâer meeceeefpekeâ Øeefle…e
keâes mekee&sÛÛe efmeæ keâjlee nw~ YeejleerÙe ieewjkeMee}er mebmke=âefle efpemeceW meefn<Ceglee, «enCe Meer}lee, DeeOÙeeeflcekeâlee
Deeefo efkeMes<eleeSb meceeefnle nQ, efpemeceW Ùe$e veeÙe&mleg hetpÙebles jcebles le$e oskelee keâe ieewjke Iees<e nw, veejer cenòee keâes
je<š^ kesâ meke&leescegKeer DeYÙegoÙe kesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ ceevelee nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ ØelÙeskeâ osMe keâer mebmke=âefle, Fefleneme ke
meeefnlÙe Gme osMe ceW veejer keemleefkekeâ efmLeefle keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjlee nw Deewj efpemekesâ DeYeeke ceW efkeâmeer osMe keâer mebmke=âefle
SmeeefnlÙe, Fefleneme keâe GefÛele cetuÙeebkeâve keâjvee DemebYeke nw~ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle meeefnlÙe ke Fefleneme kesâ ceeOÙece
mes, ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes YeejleerÙe veejer keâer ÙeesiÙelee, Øeefle…e Meefòeâ ke efmLeefle keâe %eeve efce}lee nw efkeâbleg meceÙe-meceÙe
hej FmeceW heefjkele&ve Yeer Deelee ieÙee~

$e+ikeso kesâ ceeOÙece mes lelkeâe}erve meceepe keâer GVele oMee keâe %eeve neslee nw, mekee&sÛÛe efMe#ee (yeÇÿe %eeve) Øeehle
keâjves ceW efm$eÙeeW hej keâesF& ØeefleyebOe vee Lee, kes keso Meem$e ceW heejbiele nesves kesâ meeLe ner meeLe $e+ÛeeDeeW keâer jÛeefÙelee
Yeer Leer~ $e+ikeso ceW Øeehle nesves kee}s efkeefYeVe ceb$e ke met$e yeÇÿeÛeeefjefCeÙeeW ke $e+ef<ekeâeDeeW Éeje jÛes ieS~ ØeeÛeerve
YeejleerÙe veeefjÙeeb ogiee& }#ceer ke mejmkeleer keâer MeefòeâÙeeW mes mebheVe jner, Deewj Deepe Yeer Gvekeâe ken oskeer ™he hetpeveerÙe
nw~ keekeâd Meefòeâ keâer heefjÛeeÙekeâ oskeer mejmkeleer, YeejleerÙe veejer keâer efkeÉlee Deewj keòeâkÙe keâewMe} keâer ner Øeeflecetefle&
nQ~ YeejleerÙe meeefnlÙe keâe Fefleneme Yeer GefÛele meeceLe& mes heefjhetCe& jne nw~ meeefnlÙe peiele ceW Yeer YeejleerÙe veeefjÙeeW
Éeje jÛee meeefnlÙe cece&mheMeer& ke ceewef}keâ nw~ Yeefòeâ keâe} ceW ceerjeyeeF&, menpeesyeeF&, oÙee YeeF& ves Glke=â<š heoeW keâer
jÛevee keâj Deelce%eeve keâe heefjÛeÙe efoÙee megYeõe kegâceejer Ûeewneve ke ceneoskeer keâe veece lees meeefnlÙe peiele ceW Yeer veejer
jÛevee keâe meMeòeâ nmlee#ej nw~ ØecegKe ÚeÙeekeeoer keâefke peÙeMebkeâj Øemeeo peer ves Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW Éeje veejer Ûeefj$eeW
keâer mebIe<e&Meer}leeSMeefòeâ ke Glmeie& keâes DeeoMe& ™he ceW mLeeefhele efkeâÙee nw DepeeleMe$eg keâer Meefòeâ celeer hetÚleer nw-
‘Ùeefo heg®<e Fve keâeceeW keâes keâj mekeâlee nw lees ‘efm$eÙeeb keäÙeeW ve keâjW’ keäÙee GvnW Deble:keâjCe veneR nw’ keäÙee Gvekeâe
keâesF& pevceefmeæ DeefOekeâej veneR nw’
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kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Yeer ØeYee Kesleeve, ce=og}e ieie&, cew$esÙeer heg<hee, veeefmeje Mecee&, cecelee keâeef}Ùee pewmeer ØeKÙeele
}sefKekeâe ves meceÙe-meceÙe hej m$eer mebyebOeer mebIe<eeX, meceÙe meceepe keâer efmLeefle, meceepe kesâ yeo}les cetuÙeeW keâes
jsKeebefkeâle keâjles ngS YeejleerÙe veejer keâer keemleefkekeâ efmLeefle keâes Debefkeâle efkeâÙee nw~

efve<keâ<e&le : ÙeÅeefhe YeejleerÙe mebefkeOeeve ceW ‘Øeefle…e Deewj Dekemej keâer mecelee’ ke ‘JÙeefòeâ keâer ieefjcee’
keekeäÙeebMeeW keâe ØeÙeesie keâj YesoYeeke keâes mLeeve veneR efoÙee ieÙee nw~ Deveskeâ ØeekeOeeveeW keâes heesef<ele keâjles ngS keâevetve
Deewj efkeefYeVe mejkeâejer ØeÙeeme ngS efpevemes efm$eÙeeW keâer efmLeefle ceW iegCeelcekeâ megOeej ngDee~ 31 pevekejer meved 1992
keâes je<š^erÙe ceefn}e DeeÙeesie keâe ie"ve Fme efoMee ceW cenlkehetCe& keâoce nw pees ceefn}eDeeW kesâ mebkewOeeefvekeâ ke keâevetveer
megj#ee kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâes GefÛele Øekeâej mes }eiet keâjlee nw~ Fme Øekeâej m$eer peerkeve ceW oesÙece ope&s keâer efmLeefle ve
yeveer jns, Fme nsleg YeejleerÙe veejer keâes mkeÙeb ner Deheveer Øeieefle kesâ ceeie& keâer yeeOeeDeeW keâes meceehle keâj Deeies yeÌ{vee
nesiee~

yeerpeMeyo

yeÇÿekewkele&, DeYÙegoÙe, cegefve›ele OeeefjCeer, meÅeeskeOet, oesÙece

mkeÙeb lkeceske keso efkeoefjve efkeog<eeb Ûe iegjesieg®:
lkeÙee ke=âleb Ûe melkeâce& ienve kesâ ve lelke=âlece~

m$eerpeeefle: Øeke=âeflejbiee peieleeb yeerpe®heeefCe,
m$eerCee efke[cyevesvewke Øehe=efleMesdÛe efke[cyeveced~~

ve leæejle ke<e& Ûe hegCÙe #es$e ceveglceeve~
(49.50.51)

yeÇÿekewkele& hegjeCe ceW keefCe&le Ghejesòeâ hebefòeâÙeeb YeejleerÙe
veejer keâer cenòee keâes meke&Lee efmeæ keâjleer nQ, efpemekesâ
Devegmeej legce mkeÙeb kesÉòee nes Deewj efkeÉeveeW kesâ ieg® kesâ
ieg®, efkeâbleg legceves pewmee keâce& efkeâÙee nw, kewmee Fme }eskeâ
ceW efkeâmeer ves veneR efkeâÙee nw~ m$eer peeefle Øeke=âefle keâe DebMe
nw Deewj peiele keâe yeerpe ™he nw~ efm$eÙeeW kesâ Deheceeve mes
Øeke=âefle keâe Deheceeve neslee nw~ ken Yeejleke<e& veneR nw
Deefheleg hejceesòece mebhetCe& #es$e nw~ efm$eÙeeW keâe Ùen cenlkehetCe&
mLeeve YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner Øeefleef…le
nw~ veejer keâes meeceeefpekeâ mebkeâ}ve ke me=ef<š keâe DeefYeVe
Debie ceevee ieÙee nw, pees me=ef<š kesâ mebÛee}ve ceW cenlkehetCe&
mLeeve jKeleer nw~ YeejleerÙe veejer keâer cenòee heg$eer, YeeÙee&
peveveer Skeb heefjkeej kÙekemLee keâe cet} keâejCe nesves kesâ
keâejCe Yeer mekee&efOekeâ nw~ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle ceW veejer keâe
mLeeve DeeoMe& ke ceÙee&oe Ùegòeâ nw, pees kesâke} heg®<e keâer
hetjkeâ ner veneR Deefheleg ÙeMe, efkeÅee, Meefòeâ Skeb mebheefòe

keâe DeeÅe DeefOe…eve Yeer nw, pees Gmekeâer meeceeefpekeâ
Øeefle…e keâes mekee&sÛÛe efmeæ keâjlee nw~

YeejleerÙe ieewjkeMee}er mebmke=âefle efpemeceW meefn<Ceglee,
«enCe Meer}lee, DeeOÙeeeflcekeâlee Deeefo efkeMes<eleeSb meceeefnle
nQ, efpemeceW - Ùe$e veeÙe&mleg hetpÙebles jcebles le$e oskelee keâe
ieewjke Iees<e nw, veejer cenòee keâes je<š^ kesâ meke&leescegKeer
DeYÙegoÙe kesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ ceevelee nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ ØelÙeskeâ
osMe keâer mebmke=âefle, Fefleneme ke meeefnlÙe Gme osMe ceW
veejer keemleefkekeâ efmLeefle keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjlee nw Deewj
efpemekesâ DeYeeke ceW efkeâmeer osMe keâer mebmke=âefle, meeefnlÙe,
Fefleneme keâe GefÛele cetuÙeebkeâve keâjvee DemebYeke nw~
YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle meeefnlÙe ke Fefleneme kesâ ceeOÙece mes,
ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes YeejleerÙe veejer keâer ÙeesiÙelee, Øeefle…e
Meefòeâ ke efmLeefle keâe %eeve efce}lee nw efkeâbleg meceÙe-meceÙe
hej FmeceW heefjkele&ve Yeer Deelee ieÙee~

$e+ikeso kesâ ceeOÙece mes lelkeâe}erve meceepe keâer
GVele oMee keâe %eeve neslee nw, mekee&sÛÛe efMe#ee (yeÇÿe
%eeve) Øeehle keâjves ceW efm$eÙeeW hej keâesF& ØeefleyebOe vee Lee,
kes keso Meem$e ceW heejbiele nesves kesâ meeLe ner meeLe $e+ÛeeDeeW
keâer jÛeefÙelee Yeer Leer~ $e+ikeso ceW Øeehle nesves kee}s
efkeefYeVe ceb$e ke met$e yeÇÿeÛeeefjefCeÙeeW ke $e+ef<ekeâeDeeW Éeje
jÛes ieS~ ØeeÛeerve YeejleerÙe veeefjÙeeb ogiee& }#ceer ke
mejmkeleer keâer MeefòeâÙeeW mes mebheVe jner, Deewj Deepe Yeer
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Gvekeâe ken oskeer ™he hetpeveerÙe nw~ keekeâd Meefòeâ keâer
heefjÛeeÙekeâ oskeer mejmkeleer, YeejleerÙe veejer keâer efkeÉlee
Deewj keòeâkÙe keâewMe} keâer ner Øeeflecetefle& nQ~

ØeejbefYekeâ keâe} ceW m$eer keâer efMe#ee Deheves GÛÛelece
meercee hej Leer~ heg$eer keâe Yeer efkeÅeejbYe keâjves mes hetke&
GheveÙeve mebmkeâej mebheVe efkeâÙee peelee Lee~ heefle kesâ meeLe
kes meceeve ™he mes Ùe%e ceW menÙeesie keâjleer Leer~1 keeÙeg
hegjeCe ceW keefCe&le nw, Yegkevee, DeheCee&, SkeâheCee&, Skeâ-
heeš}e, cesvee, OeejCeer mesveefle leLee celmÙe hegjeCe kesâ
Devegmeej Mele™hee, Gcee heerkejer, Oece&›elee pewmeer yeÇÿekeeefoveer
keâvÙeeDeeW ves Deheves leheMÛeÙee& kesâ ye} hej DeYeer<š keâer
Øeeefhle keâer Leer~2 Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ kÙeekeneefjkeâ efMe#ee
kesâ Debleie&le ie=neefmLekeâ efMe#ee Skeb ve=lÙe mebieerle efÛe$ekeâ}e
Deeefo Lee~ kegâ}erve efm$eÙeeW keâer }ef}le keâ}e ceW efvehegCelee
kesâ ØeceeCe hegjeCeeW mes Øeehle nesles nQ~3 oMe&ve Deewj
leke&âMeem$e ceW Yeer meefd$eÙeeb efvehegCe LeeR~ ieeve kesâ Deefleefjòeâ
ken }ef}le keâ}eDeeW ceW Yeer heejbiele LeeR~ kewefokeâ Ùegie ceW
Úe$eeDeeW kesâ oes keie& Les - meÅeeskeOet (pees efkekeen kesâ hetke&
lekeâ efMe#ee «enCe keâjleer Leer) Skeb yeÇÿekeeefoveer (pees
peerkeve heÙeËle DeOÙeÙeve ceW }erve jnleer Leer)~4 keâtce&
hegjeCe mes %eele neslee nw efkeâ yeÇÿee ves me=ef<š kesâ meceÙe
Mele™hee kesâ ™he ceW %eeve-efke%eeve Ùegòeâ Ùeesefieveer veejer
keâes pevce efoÙee~5 m$eer kesâ Ùeesefieveer mke™he ceW nceW
Gmekesâ lÙeeie ceW peerkeve keâe DeeYeeme efce}lee nw Mele™hee
ves ceveg kesâ meeLe keâef"ve lehe efkeâÙee~6

kewefokeâ Ùegie ceW efm$eÙeeb GÛÛe efMe#ee Øeehle keâjleer
Leer leLee yeewefækeâ keâeÙeeX ceW Yeeie }sves ceW meceLe& Leer~7 kes
Deheves heefle kesâ meeLe meceeve ™he mes kes Ùe%e ceW menYeeefielee
keâjleer LeeR~8 Gheefve<eoeW ceW cew$ewÙeer leLee ieeieer& pewmeer
efkeogef<eÙeeb Deheveer efve…e ke %eeve kesâ ef}S Øeefmeæ jner
nQ~ ceneYeejle kesâ ceeOÙece mes %eele neslee nw efkeâ heeb[keeW
keâer ceelee kegâbleer DeLeke&keso ceW heejbiele Leer~8

yeewæ Deewj pewve Ùegie ceW Yeer efm$eÙeeB ØeeÙe: efMeef#ele
Deewj efkeÉeve ngDee keâjleer LeeR, Deveskeâ ceefn}eSb efMeef#ekeâe
yevekeâj DeOÙeeefhekeâeDeeW keâe peerkeve kÙeleerle keâjleer LeeR,

pees Dehevee efMe#eCe keâeÙe& efve…ehetke&keâ mebheVe keâjleer Leer~
Ssmeer efm$eÙeeb GheeOÙeeÙee keâner peeleer LeeR~9

kewefokeâ Ùegie mes ner ceW YeejleerÙe veejer helveer kesâ ™he
ceW Oeeefce&keâ ef›eâÙeeDeeW keâes mebheeefole keâjleer jner nw~ celmÙe
hegjeCe ceW mehelveerkeâ Ùe%eerÙe ceb[he ceW ØekesMe keâjvee
cebie} oeÙekeâ keâne ieÙee nw~10

YeejleerÙe m$eer keâes ceelee kesâ ™he ceW hetpÙe ceevee
ieÙee nw~ ceveg kesâ Devegmeej efhelee keâer Dehes#ee ceelee keâe
mLeeve menm$e iegvee GÛÛelej nw~11

melemleb peveveer heg$eb yeeuÙes keÙeefme MeesYeveced~

efMe#ee Ùee ceeme efkeefkeOeod ieeve efkeÅeeb Ûe keâvÙekeâeced~12

MegYece yeÛÛeeW keâer efMe#ee-oer#ee keâe GòejoeefÙelke ceelee
keâe Lee~ ceeleeSb yeeuÙeekemLee ceW heg$e hegef$eÙeeW keâes mkeÙeb
}ef}le-keâ}e Deeefo keâe %eeve keâjeleer Leer~12

ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW m$eer keâer Gòejesòej keâce nesleer
meeceeefpekeâ efmLeefle kesâ yeerÛe Øeye} Deewj efkeog<eer ceefn}eDeeW
kesâ GoenjCe efce}les nQ~ YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle keâes Deheves
cenlkehetCe& Ùeesieoeve mes efmebefÛele keâjves kee}er ceefn}eSb
Yeer LeeR~ ceneYeejle ceW DemeeceeÙee ™he veecekeâ ØeLece
ceefn}e efÛeefkeâlmekeâ keâer ÛeÛee& efce}leer nw, efpemeves keâesÌ{
veeMekeâ Deew<eefOe keâe Deeefke<keâej efkeâÙee~ yeÇÿeÛeeefjCeer
Meebef[uÙe ogefnlee keâes lehe: efmeefæ Øeehle keâjves kee}er
m$eer, meg}Yee keâes cegefve›eleOeejCeer keâvÙee Deewj yeÇeÿeCe
keâvÙee efmeæe keâes keso keâer Øeefmeæ %eelee kesâ ™he ceW
osKeves keâes efce}lee nw~ DeeÙe& kebovee cenekeerj keâer ØeLece
efMe<Ùee Leer~ ceefu}kegâceejer ves leerLeËkeâj keâer heokeer Øeehle
keâer Leer~Gve meMeòeâ efm$eÙeeW ceW Ûebovee veecekeâ m$eer Ûebhee
vejsMe oefOekeenve keâer heg$eer Leer, efpemeves jepemeer peerkeve
keâe heefjlÙeeie keâj pewve Oece& mkeerkeâej efkeâÙee Deewj cenekeerj
mkeeceer kesâ meceÙe ceW Deheveer efkeÉlee kesâ keâejCe pewve m$eer
mebIe keâer DeOÙe#ee yeve ieF& Leer~ Gvekeâer ØesjCee mes
}ieYeie 20,000 kÙeefòeâÙeeW ves pewve Oece& mkeerkeâej keâj
ef}Ùee Lee~ Fmeer Øekeâej DevÙe efkeog<eer Oece& ØeÛeeefjkeâeDeeW
Skeb meeefOkeÙeeW keâe Gu}sKe pewve meeefnlÙe ceW efce}lee nw~
13 efpeveceW yeÇeÿeerSce=ieekeleer, DeeÙe& heef#ejCeer, heg<heÛe}e,
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cenemeg›elee efkeMes<e ØeKÙeele nw~ keâuhemet$e keâe keâLeve nw
efkeâ 20,000 pewve efYe#egefCeÙeeW ves Deheveer %eeve Meer}lee
leLee meeOevee mes keâce& yebOeve keâes ve<š keâj efoÙee Lee~
efveefMÛele ner Ssmeer efmLeefleÙeeW ceW Gvekeâe yeewefækeâ efkekeâeme
TbÛes mlej keâe nesiee~14

Fmeer Øekeâej yeewæ keâe}erve YeejleerÙe veeefjÙeeW ceW
Lesjer ieeLee kesâ Debleie&le 77 efkeosefMeÙeeW kesâ ieerle meb«eefnle
nQ~ yeewæ peelekeâ keâLee ceW Gogcyeje keâes efMeef#ekeâe keâne
ieÙee nw~ Fmeer Øekeâej peelekeâeW ceW Yesjer, megieelee, efmeiee}ceelee
Deeefo Deveskeâ efkeog<eer heefj›eeefpekeâeDeeW keâe Gu}sKe nw
pees mebmeej kesâ Yeesie-efke}emeeW mes otj jnkeâj meeOevee,
DeOÙeÙeve Skeb ceveve keâe peerkeve kÙeleerle keâj jner LeeR~
yeewæ meeefnlÙe ceW Gefu}efKele efkeog<ee r e fYe#egefCeÙeeW
ceneØepeeheefle Kescee, efkeâmee, ieewleceer, Guhe}kejCee,
keeefpeje, megKee leg}veboe efkeMes<e Gu}sKeveerÙe nw~ Fvekeâer
kegâMee«e yegefæ leke&âMeer}lee, efpe%eemee Skeb %eeveMeer}lee
Gheefve<eo keâe} keâer Øeefmeæ efkeog<eer cew$esÙeer Skeb ieeieer&
keâer keâesefš keâer Leer~ yegæ keâer Gu}sKeveerÙe Gheeefmekeâe
megefhheÙe Leer, efpemeves Deheveer peebIe keâe ceebme keâeš keâj
Skeâ ®iCe efYe#eg keâer meskee keâer Leer~ Kescee kesâ Øekeâeb[
oeMe&efvekeâ %eeve leLee met#ce efkekesÛeve ves lelkeâe}erve jepee
Øemeveefo keâes DeeMÛeÙee&efvkeòe keâj efoÙee Lee~15

YeejleerÙe meeefnlÙe keâe Fefleneme Yeer ßeer GefÛele
meceLe& mes heefjhetCe& jne nw meeefnlÙe peiele ceW Yeer YeejleerÙe
veeefjÙeeW Éeje jÛee meeefnlÙe cece&mheMeer& ke ceewef}keâ nw~
Yeefòeâ keâe} ceW ceerjeyeeF&, menpeesyeeF&, oÙee YeeF& ves
Glke=â<š heoeW keâer jÛevee keâj Deelce%eeve keâe heefjÛeÙe
efoÙee megYeõe kegâceejer Ûeewneve ke ceneoskeer keâe veece lees
meeefnlÙe peiele ceW Yeer veejer jÛevee keâe meMeòeâ nmlee#ej
nw~ ØecegKe ÚeÙeekeeoer keâefke peÙeMebkeâj Øemeeo peer ves
Deheveer jÛeveeDeeW Éeje veejer Ûeefj$eeW keâer mebIe<e&Meer}lee,
Meefòeâ ke Glmeie& keâes DeeoMe& ™he ceW mLeeefhele efkeâÙee nw
DepeeleMe$eg keâer Meefòeâ celeer hetÚleer nw - ‘‘Ùeefo heg®<e Fve
keâeceeW keâes keâj mekeâlee nw lees ‘efm$eÙeeb keäÙeeW ve keâjW’ keäÙee
GvnW Deble:keâjCe veneR nw’’ keäÙee Gvekeâe keâesF& pevceefmeæ
DeefOekeâej veneR nw~16

kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Yeer ØeYee Kesleeve, ce=og}e ieie&,
cew$eer heg<hee, veeefmeje Mecee& Scecelee keâeef}Ùee pewmeer ØeKÙeele
}sefKekeâe ves meceÙe-meceÙe hej m$eer mebyebOeer mebIe<eeX, meceÙe
meceepe keâer efmLeefle, meceepe kesâ yeo}les cetuÙeeW keâes
jsKeebefkeâle keâjles ngS YeejleerÙe veejer keâer keemleefkekeâ efmLeefle
keâes Debefkeâle efkeâÙee nw~

yeermekeeR meoer kesâ ØeejbYe ceW mejesefpeveer veeÙe[t ves
YeejleerÙe veejer Meefòeâ kesâ Øeefle Ûesleeles ngS keâne Lee
‘‘Ùeeo jKees pees neLe hee}vee Peg}eles nQ keneR ogefveÙee hej
jepe keâjles nQ~’’ Fme keekeäÙe keâes Yeejle kesâ Fefleneme keâer
keerjebieveeDeeW DeefnuÙeeyeeF&, jefpeÙee yesiece, vetjpeneb,
Ûeeboyeeryeer, Peebmeer keâer jeveer ves De#ej#e: melÙe efmeæ
efkeâÙee nw~

je<š^erÙe mkeleb$elee Deeboes}ve ceW Yeer YeejleerÙe veejer
kesâ ØeYeeke mke™he Skeâ veS Ùegie keâe met$eheele ngDee,
efpeveceW ØecegKe keâce}eoskeer ÛeóesheeOÙeeÙe, efkepeÙee }#ceer
hebef[le, ogiee&yeeF&, }#ceer, }#ceer cewveve, nbmee cesnlee,
ceefCe yesve hešs} Skeb mke™he jeveer keâe veece mkeCe&
De#ejeW ceW Debefkeâle nw~ meve 1917 keâer keâes}keâelee
keâeb«esme ceW m$eer Sefkeäšefkepce efke<eÙe hej Deheves mebyeesOeve
ceW mejesefpeveer veeÙe[t keâe efkeÛeej Â<škÙe nw- ‘ceQ cee$e
Skeâ ceefn}e ntb Deewj cegPes Deehe meye mes keânvee ÛeeefnS
efkeâ peye Deehekeâe efove Meg™ nes Ùee efkeâ DebOesjs ceW heLe
ØeoMe&ve kesâ ef}S ØekeâeMe hegbpeeW keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee heÌ[s
Deewj efve…e keâer jen ceW Deehekeâer ce=lÙeg nesves hej Deehe kesâ
ceevekeâ OkepekeenkeâDeeW keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee heÌ[s, Gme meceÙe
Yeejle keâe m$eerlke Deehe kesâ OkepekeenkeâeW Skeb Meefòeâ
mebye} kesâ ™he ceW Deehekesâ meeLe nesiee Deewj Ùeefo Deehe
cej Yeer peeleer nQ lees Ùeeo jefKeS efÛeòeewÌ[ keâer heef©eveer keâer
Yeekevee kesâ meÂMe Yeejle kesâ heg®<eeW kesâ efo}eW ceW Deehekeâe
mecceeveerÙe mLeeve nesiee~’17

meved 1889 kesâ keâeb«esme keâer cegbyeF& me$e keâer efjheesš&
ceW keâne ieÙee - ‘keâce mes keâce ome ceefn}e ØeefleefveefOeÙeeW
ves yebyeF& keâeb«esme ceW efnmmee ef}Ùee efpeveceW mes Skeâ keâe
Ûegveeke heg®<eeW Éeje Skeâ pevemeYee ceW efkeâÙee ieÙee peyeefkeâ
DevÙe efm$eÙeeB efkeceWme ef›eâefMÛeÙeve šWhejWme ÙetefveÙeve, yebiee}
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}s[erpe SmeesefmeSMeve leLee ceefn}e meceepe pewmes Deveskeâ
m$eer mebie"veeW mes DeeF& Leer~ Fve ome ceefn}eDeeW ceW
ÙetjesheerÙe, F&meeF& (YeejleerÙe cet}) Skeâ heejmeer, Skeâ
™efÌ{keeoer efnbot leLee leerve yeÇeÿeCe Leer hebef[lee jceeyeeF&
Yeer GveceW mes Skeâ Leer~’18

Ghejesòeâ efkekesÛeve efmeæ keâjles nQ efkeâ YeejleerÙe veejer
ØeeÛeerve keâe} mes ner Deepeerkeve meceepe, heefjkeej ®heer
veewkeâe keâer helekeej jner nw, efpemes ken #ecee, ceeveefmekeâ
GÛÛelee, Meerle}lee, Ûeeefjef$ekeâ ye} ke yegefæ kesâ ceeOÙece
mes PebPeekeeleeW ke YebkejeW mes yeÛeeleer ngF& heej }ieeves keâe
meÌHeâj ØeÙeeme keâjleer nw, efkeâbleg efke[byevee Ùen nw keâer
ØelÙeskeâ keâe} ceW YeejleerÙe veejer ves mebIe<eeX keâer Skeâ yeÌ[er
}Ì[eF& Yeer }Ì[er nw~ Gòej kewefokeâ keâe} lekeâ Deeles-
Deeles veejer keâer efmLeefle ceW heefjkele&ve heefj}ef#ele nesves
}ies-

meKee n peeÙee ke=âheCeb efn ogefnlee pÙeesefleefn& heg$e:
hejces kÙeesceved~

meceepe ceW veejer keâe mLeeve Dekevele nesves }iee heg$e
keâer Dehes#ee heg$eer pevce keâes nerve leLee og:Ke keâe keâejCe
mecePee peeves }iee~19 cenekeâekÙe keâe} ceW Yeer m$eer keâer
efmLeefle ceW Dekeveefle ngF&~ Fme keâe} ceW meleer ØeLee kesâ
DeejbYe nesves keâer kegâÚ Â<šeble Øeehle nesves ~ ceneYeejle ceW
ceeõer heeb[g keâer ce=lÙeg osn kesâ meeLe meleer nes peeleer nw~20

Fme keâe} lekeâ veeefjÙeeW keâes hejleb$elee DeyeesOe keâjeÙee
peeves }iee -

efhelee j#eefle kegâceejs Yelee& j#eefle Ùeewkeves~
heg$eeW j#eefle keeOe&keäÙes ve m$eer mkeelev$eÙen&efle~~

pevce mes ce=lÙeg lekeâ Gmes heg®<e kesâ efveÙeb$eCe ceW jnves
keâe DeeosMe efoÙee ieÙee~ keâvÙee, helveer Deewj ceelee pewmeer
efmLeefleÙeeW ceW ken ›eâceMe: efhelee heefle Deewj heg$e Éeje
efveÙebef$ele ceeveer ieF&~21

ceOÙekeâe} ceQ Yeer efm$eÙeeW keâer efmLeefle ceW efvejblej
efiejekeš Deeleer ieF& meeceeefpekeâ yebOeve, efMe#ee ceW DekejesOe,
heoe& ØeLee kesâ meeLe ner m$eer kesâ peerkeve keâe oeÙeje meerefcele
nes ieÙee~ yee} efkekeen, meleer ØeLee, yeng efkekeen, yesces}

efkekeen pewmeer kegâjerefleÙeeW ves YeejleerÙe m$eer kesâ mebIe<e& keâer
ieeLee keâes Ûejce hej hengbÛee efoÙee~ 18keeR meoer ceW Yeer
Deb«espeer Meemeve ceW YeejleerÙe m$eer keâer efmLeefle ceW keâesF&
yeo}eke veneR DeeÙee mkeleb$elee Øeeefhle kesâ hetke& mee#ejlee
6% mes Yeer keâce Leer~ Fme meceÙe lekeâ YeejleerÙe veejer
keâer efmLeefle kemleg Ùee mebheefòe kesâ ™he ceW ner mecePeer peeleer
Leer~

19keeR Meleeyoer ceW veejer keâer MeesÛeveerÙe efmLeefle ceW
peeie™keâlee ke vekepeeiejCe keâe} keâer osve mke™he ›eâebeflekeâejer
heefjkele&ve DeeÙee~ yeermekeeR Meleeyoer kesâ ØeejbYe ceW YeejleerÙe
veejer ves mkeÙeb peeie™keâ neskeâj meeceeefpekeâ hejeOeervelee
Deewj osMe keâer jepeveweflekeâ hejeOeervelee mes cegefòeâ nsleg
mebIe<e& efkeâÙee ken Deheves Mees<eCe, GlheerÌ[ve Deewj ØeleeÌ[vee
kesâ Øeefle mepeie neskeâj Deekeepe G"eF&~ celeeefOekeâej,
heoe& ØeLee, YeÇtCe nlÙee, efMe#ee, onspe, DeeefLe&keâ mkeleb$elee
Deeefo efkeefYeVe mebIe<eeX mes škeâjeleer Deepe Yeer meeceeefpekeâ
ØeleeÌ[veeDeeW keâes menve keâj jner nw~ Ye}s ner DeeOegefvekeâ
meceÙe ceW Ssmee keâesF& efke<eÙe DeLekee #es$e veneR peneb m$eer
keâer hengbÛe vee nes efkeâvleg ØeMve Ùen nw efkeâ keäÙee nceejs
keâevetve Deewj efveÙece m$eer keâes Gmekeâe keemleefkekeâ DeefOekeâej
os hee jns nQ? keäÙee Deepe kesâ meceepe ceW ken Øeefle…e
Deewj meceevelee keâe DeefOekeâej hetCe&lee Øeehle keâj heeF& nw?
Fme meboYe& ceW cesje ceevevee Ùen nw efkeâ veejer Mees<eCe
DeLekee GlheerÌ[ve ceW ØecegKe oes<eer mkeÙeb veejer ner nw, Ûeens
ken heefjkeej ceW efveÙeb$eCe keâe keâejCe nes, DeLekee DeefOekeâejeW
kesâ Øeefle Ûeslevee, peye lekeâ ken mkeÙeb Deheves efnleeW Deewj
DeefOekeâejeW mes DeveefYe%e jnsieer DeLekee Øeehle DeefOekeâejeW
keâe og®heÙeesie keâjWieer veejer keâer mebIe<e&ceÙe efmLeefle mecet}le:
meceehle veneR nes mekesâieer~ Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ ™efÌ{keeoer
ceeveefmekeâlee keâe heefjlÙeeie keâj ØelÙeskeâ #es$e ceW keâevetve,
jepeveerefle Sceeref[Ùee Deeefo ØelÙeskeâ mlej hej meesÛe ke
Âef<škeâesCe ceW yeo}eke Yeer Fme efoMee ceW cenlkehetCe&
keâoce efmeæ nesiee~

efve<keâ<e&le: ÙeÅeefhe YeejleerÙe mebefkeOeeve ceW Øeefle…e
Deewj Dekemej keâer meceleeke JÙeefòeâ keâer ieefjcee keekeäÙeebMeeW
keâe ØeÙeesie keâj YesoYeeke keâes mLeeve veneR efoÙee ieÙee nw~
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Deveskeâ ØeekeOeeveeW keâes heesef<ele keâjles ngS keâevetve Deewj
efkeefYeVe mejkeâejer ØeÙeeme ngS efpevemes efm$eÙeeW keâer efmLeefle
ceW iegCeelcekeâ megOeej ngDee~31 pevekejer meved 1992 keâes
je<šêrÙe ceefn}e DeeÙeesie keâe ie"ve Fme efoMee ceW cenlkehetCe&
keâoce nw pees ceefn}eDeeW kesâ mebkewOeeefvekeâ ke keâevetveer
megj#ee kesâ DeefOekeâejeW keâes GefÛele Øekeâej mes }eiet keâjlee
nw~ Fme Øekeâej m$eer peerkeve ceW oesÙece ope&s keâer efmLeefle ve
yeveer jns, Fme nsleg YeejleerÙe veejer keâes mkeÙeb ner Deheveer
Øeieefle kesâ ceeie& keâer yeeOeeDeeW keâes meceehle keâj Deeies
yeÌ{vee nesiee, meeLe ner m$eer megj#ee mebyebOeer efveÙece keâevetve
keâes kÙeekeneefjkeâ yeveeves kesâ Deefleefjòeâ meeceeefpekeâ {ebÛes
ceW heefjkeefle&le keâjvee Yeer DeekeMÙekeâ nesiee efkeâvleg melÙe
lees Ùen nw efkeâ ØeeÛeerve YeejleerÙe mebmke=âefle, hegjeCe meeefnlÙe
ke Fefleneme ceW Øeefleef…le YeejleerÙe veejer keâe meMeòeâ
mke™he heg®<e, meceepe, mebmke=âefle ke meYÙelee keâer mebpeerkeveer
kesâ ™he ceW efkeÅeceeve nw, Deewj meke&oe jnsiee~

meboYe& «ebLe :

1. $e+ikeso, 8.31

2. Ùeesefieveer Ùeesieceelee Ûe leheMÛekesâ megoe™hece

3. keeÙeg hegjeCe, ieerlee Øesme ieesjKehegj Skeb efkeefy}ÙeesefLekeâe,
Fbef[keâe keâes}keâelee

4. helebpeef} GheslÙeeOeerles DemÙee:mee GheeOÙeeÙee

5. %eeve efke%eeve mebÙeglee~ keâtce& heg.1/8/7,8

6. kener, 1/8/8-10

7. cewkeâ[e@veu[ Deewj keâerLe, kewefokeâ Fb[skeäme, 2/537,
}bove 1912

8. ceneYeejle

9. helebpeef} GheslÙeeOeerles DemÙee:mee GheeOÙeeÙee

10. Ùepeceeve: mehelveerkeâ ØeefkeMesOeececeÓhece/celmÙe heg.,58/21.

11. ceveg. 2/145

12. keâtce& heg. 1/23/56

13. ketcesve Fve SveefMeÙesvš Fbef[Ùee, yesoj he=…-59

14. m$eer efÛevleve keâer ÛegveewefleÙeeB, jsKee keâmlekeej, jepekeâce}
ØekeâeMeve, veF& efou}er, he=…-59

15. keâuhemet$e-7

16. DepeeleMe$eg, peÙeMebkeâj Øemeeo he=…-79

17. heóeefYe meerleejecewÙee, hetkee&sòeâ he=…-131

18. meesme& cewšsefjÙe} heâe@j efnmš^er Dee@heâ o Øeâer[ce cetkeceWš
Fve Fbef[Ùee: Keb[-2, meved 1985-1920, yecyeF&,
iekeve&ceWš meWš}̂ Øesme 1958, he=…-95

19. SslejsÙe yeÇeÿeCe 7/18

20. ceneYeejle, 16/7/73-74

21. cevegmce=efle, 9/3
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Abstract

Feminism has come a long way since the Suffrage movement. The digital media
today has provided a significant platform for the contemporary feminist concerns.
Fourth wave feminist movement has been successful in addressing issues of significance
like body shaming, sexual harassment etc., along with deconstructing the stereotypical
feminine ideas. However, today’s woman being emancipated and empowered in her
own terms has moved towards dictating her own terms of existence. The raising trad-
wife culture in the west is a significant development in understanding the existential
philosophy embraced by the woman of today. The commencement of fifth wave feminism
appears to be revisiting the existential ideologies in establishing a new system of
society that caters to the needs of women beyond liberation and empowerment. Among
the existing doctrines of feminism, existential feminism is closely connected in the
making of fifth wave. In this regard, the research paper undertakes the study of Simone
de Beauvoir’s The Second Sex and Helen Andelin’s Fascinating Womanhood. The
research also tries to trace the contribution of existential ideology of feminism that
leads us towards fifth wave feminism.

Key words

Domestic Goddess, Existential feminism, Fascinating Womanhood movement, fifth
wave feminism, trad-wife movement

Introduction

Feminism has been considered as a
revival of social and economic status of
women. It is the movement that redefined
the feminine values and their status in the
patriarchal society.The feminist movement
has gone through various stages and

transition since its emergence. The
western feminist theory has evolved along
with the changing needs of women in the
forefront of society. The fourth wave of
feminism has addressed many key issues
of the contemporary times and has played
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a vital role in the emancipation of the
voiceless and suppressed category of
women. The feminist movement from the
basic Rightto Vote to the#MeToo
movement has changed the representation
of women from the ‘Other’ to the
‘Individual’ who is viewed as an equal.

The publication of ‘The Second Sex’
by Simone de Beauvoir in 1949 and its
translation which appeared in America in
1953 marks the beginning of Second wave
of feminism in America. It is soon
followed by Betty Friedan’s ‘The
Feminine Mystique’ (1963) where she
documents the discontent and
disorientation of many American women
who had taken up homemaking positions
after graduating from college. Friedan had
given a new dimension to the women
writers of the period by provoking their
consciousness to write from political,
sexual, and socio-cultural perspective.
Both de Beauvoir and Friedan gave a call
to the women of the period to liberate
themselves from being called the ‘Other’
or from the ‘discontented homemaking
position’. At this moment when the second
weave feminist activity was gaining its
prominence and was at full swing, we
observe a major development that
coincides, called the ‘Fascinating
Womanhood Movement’.

Helen Andelin, an ordinary home
maker during the 1960’s initiated the
‘Fascinating Womanhood’ movement that
played a vital role in the lives of millions
of American women. Her ‘Fascinating
Womanhood’ movement came as a
response to Betty Friedan’s Feminine
Mystique that documented the sufferings
of the married women of America.
Andelin’s femininity movement became
the subject of prevalent debate because of

the promotion of the traditional roles as
against the radical feminists. Andelin’s
‘Fascinating Womanhood’movement was
immediately considered as anti-feminine,
and the feminists dismissed it under the
apprehension that it would weaken
eventually.

Spread of Fascinating Womanhood :

‘Fascinating Womanhood’ became
popular and gathered thousands of
volunteers and learners. Andelin gave a
call for a return to traditional values. She
did not seem to have any interest in
changing the social construct. In the fast-
changing modern era, where the radical
feminists were more inclined to demolish
the societal construct altogether and were
planning to come up with new social
arrangement, Andelin was focused
towards seeing the ‘Domestic Goddess’.
For her it was the ‘Domestic Goddess’
who was the foundation for the entire
society. Andelin believed that a woman,
in order to gain supremacy over her
societal status should first gain the
supreme status within the four walls of the
house. For her it was being in the system
and correcting the system.

However, the methods adopted by
Andelin to gain this supremacy invited a
lot of raging controversy by the feminists.
Jessie Bernard (1975), in her book,
Women, Wives, Mothers: Values and
Options,calls Helen Andelin as an
antifeminist, who represents biblical
underpinnings in her theory. Bernardis
extremely critical on the techniques
employed inFascinating Womanhoodthat
focuses on pleasing men by being
feminine. She comments that the
antifeminist leaders like Andelin seem to
be the ‘mirror image’ of young
consciousness – raising groups, who seem
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to be compromising with the traditional
sex-role conceptions, instead of fighting
against the sex role status quo. Bernard
considers ‘Fascinating Womanhood’
participants liablefor therise of an
antifeminist wave.

Andelin divided the feminine nature
into two qualities, the ‘Angelic’and the
‘Human’. In her Fascinating Womanhood
book and classes, she emphasized on
understanding the men and acting
according to their wish. It was this element
of ‘understanding and acting’ that got her
the title anti-feminist. Whereas, these
ideas also hold true as Meadow (1980),
in her article “Wifely submission”
observes that from the point of view of
psychological and religious paradigm
women tend to submit to masculine
leadership. Meadow, emphasis on socio-
cultural arguments, pathological personal
motives, and growth motives as reasons
for submission by a woman. She identifies
four socio-cultural arguments like, social
order, socio-biological opinions,
maintenance of sexual differences, and
scriptural authority as key elements in the
formation of wifely submission. Meadow
contends that Andelin’s Fascinating
Womanhood and mass media are
responsible for reinforcing the traditional
feminine roles assigned to women.

Andelin used myths and examples
from history and literature to prove that
the women’s identity is constructed by
their own self in the home or the social
landscape. Fascinating Womanhood stood
on the principles of finding happiness
among the married women and making
them the ‘Domestic Goddess’. Like the
feminists of the 1960’s Andelin did not
talk about the rights of women. Andelin
called for women not to seek equality, but

to find happiness in achieving husband’s
adoration and devotion. However, her
ideal women who would possess the
qualities of both the ‘Angel’ and the
‘Human’ was ideal from a man’s
perspective and was not appealing to the
feminists of the period. At one point of
time by looking at the traditional roles of
women, Andelin calls women as someone
who should positively assess and identify
man’s ego. Accordingly, the behaviour of
women must focus towards fulfilling
man’s psyche.

At the same time Andelin also
reminds women of being supreme to men.
For Andelin a woman would find her
happiness not by being like man, but by
understanding the differences between
femininity and masculinity. Her idea of
women being submissive to men and
behaving in childlike manners to attain the
consideration of men are myths in the
concrete situation. In real world any
women who is self-reliant would certainly
dismiss these thoughts of Andelin and
would call for being non-pretentious.
Andelin believed that any women who
possesses femininity would lackmasculine
ability, aggressiveness, competency,
efficiency, fearlessness, and strength. In
the meantime, these were the qualities of
women that in fact helped them in
establishing themselves as the equal
counterparts to men and not as the ‘Other’.
Further, Andelin limited the role of women
to the household activities like “tend to
children, keep the house clean and smile”.
It clearly appeared as if Andelin was
moving back in time. However, Andelin’s
Fascinating Womanhood offered an
immediate solution to the then confused
women, who were torn between the
changing socio-political dynamics and the
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traditional values imposed on them during
second wave feminism.

Andelin appears to be asking the
women to step aside and allow the new
world of progress to move forward
without their participation. However,
Andelin’s ‘Domestic Goddess’ was not
just a housewife, but was completely
responsible for domestic space, maker of
the culture for forthcoming generations.
It was a ‘Sacred trust’ to Andelin. She
connected the well-being of the society to
the well-being of the homes that was under
the control of women. According to her
women played a major role in nation
building than men as they lay the
foundation for a better society.

Andelin firmly believed that home
making was a crucial business. She
rejected Friedan’s description of house-
wifery as mind-numbing, and the home
as a “comfortable concentration camp”.
Andelin reminded women that there was
a sense of pride and nobility inherent in
being a successful homemaker. Andelin’s
Fascinating Womanhood holds a lot of
debatable opinions.Though Andelin
supports the return to the traditional roles
played by women, they appear necessary
to strike balance between being in the
domestic and professional spaces. Her
approach towards feminism, though
questionable in nature cannot be ignored.

Existential Ideology vs. Fascinating

Womanhood :

Simone de Beauvoir’s The Second
Sex,while analysing the societal gender
roles emphasizes on the creation of the
‘feminine self’ that is dependent on the
‘masculine self’. De Beauvoir draws our
attention to the normalization of women’s
role as subordinate to men. Her famous

statement “One is not born, but rather,
becomes a woman” signifies the
normative construct of women as the
‘Other’ in the society who is understood
only by her secondary relation to man. The
Second Sex examines the existence of
woman through her subservient role to that
of a man.To break free from this construct
of, women being held as the ‘other’, de
Beauvoir turns towards Existential
ideology that accentuates the autonomy of
preferences. However, the secondary state
of women is believed to be a part of the
natural order to such an extent that the
women accept it without any resistance.
Toril Moi (1992) observes that in The
Second Sex,de Beauvoir explores a new
theory of sexual difference where women
are characterised by ambiguity and
conflict. As de Beauvoir reinforces,
existential obscurity of traditional
constructs related to women must be
deconstructed.

On the other hand,Andelin’s
Fascinating Womanhood answers the
questions of existential dilemma by
referring to the acceptance of traditional
roles assigned to women. Andelin’s
women operate as “Domestic Goddesses”
by adding feminine touch to the household
space and act as ‘good homemaker’.
Andelin’s woman doesn’t consider social
construct of gender, or it is insignificant
to her. In fact, she embraces the traditional
construct of gender and is “skilled in the
feminine arts”. In contrast to the
ambiguities of the modern woman of de
Beauvoir, Andelin’s woman is claimed to
be the “queen of her household”.
Managing household, its finances,
happiness, and motherhood are deemed as
the primary concerns in Fascinating
Womanhood. The social participation of
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woman in demolishing the institutional
barriers of gender is significant and
Andelin paves the way for that through
the domestic space. ‘Fascinating
Womanhood’ movement could be
considered as the foreground on which the
current fifth wave feminism is building its
foundation addressing concerns related to
women. Motherhood, trad-wife
movement, and indifference towards
established gender roles are the significant
areas of fifth wave feminism.

Conclusion :

As we critically review both Andelin
and de Beauvoir ’s concerns in the
representation of women, it can be
concluded that both represented two
dimensions of women’s identity. Andelin’s
focus on the domestic landscape and de
Beauvoir’s concentration on the social
landscape are significant in establishing
the identity of women. De Beauvoir’s
concerns of woman being the ‘other’
limiting herself to the existing roles are
answered by Andelin where women tend
to take up the supreme position in the
household space. Andelin’s strict
adherence to acceptance of traditional
roles may seem unsettling in a world
where we talk about empowered woman,
however, the acceptance and division
masculine and feminine roles certainly

help in striking balance between the two
sexes. It can be said that Andelin’s
Fascinating Womanhoodis a precursor of
the trad-wife movement that is gaining
momentum today. Andelin’s emphasis on
existential philosophy addresses the
concerns of identity that exist beyond
women’s liberation, an understanding of
her true self.
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Abstract

Sensationalism is a form of editorial approach used in journalism and media.
When media content is sensationalized, events and themes in news articles are chosen
and phrased in such a way that the biggest number of readers and viewers are
enthralled. Stories of serial killers get an enormous level of attention and exposure
around the world. The present study therefore takes into account the hype created
around the persona of serial killers in popular media  and is an attempt to check for
sensationalism in the portrayal of serial killers in films. A qualitative research design
was used, and the research method adopted for this study is the content analysis method
to analyze the film text. The overall result of the analysis shows that films are
significantly responsible for sensationalism surrounding serial killers. In the course
of the content analysis, it was established that films choose to highlight personal
traits of killers, such as living a  family oriented ordinary life, past military service or
also relationship with their family rather than their psychological motivations for
killing. The serial killers’ lives and their atrocities are glamorized and glorified in the
films as celebrities. As we understand it, the media shapes how we see the world, and
since the media sensationalizes serial killers in films, society often finds it hard to
understand their stories.

Keywords

Sensationalism, serial killers, glorification, films, crime

I. Introduction :

Impact of Films on Society :

A film, also known as moving picture,
motion picture, or photoplay, is a work of
visual art that uses moving images to
imitate experiences and express ideas,
tales, perceptions, feelings, beauty, or
ambiance. (Andrew, 2005).

Cinema is a fantastic way to get away
from reality. It also aids in the rejuvenation
of a person’s psyche. Good films nearly
always have an influence on the audience;
how much depends on the film and the
individual. Many leaders have exploited
the power of cinema to achieve their
objectives throughout history. Films have
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a variety of social consequences, both
positive and negative. (Elezaj, 2019)

They have the potential to boost the
economy, inspire individuals, and broaden
our understanding of the world around us.
Major studios must be extremely cautious
about what they include in their films, as
even the tiniest details may have a
significant influence on the audience.(
PoutyBoy, 2017)

Crime Genre :

In a criminal story, the primary need
for safety occurs after the instigating crime
is found. The secondary impulse to restore
order to a chaotic world often mirrors the
protagonist’s own inner disarray. (Sauer,
n.d.)

The protagonist acts on behalf of
society to seek justice for victims who lack
agency. The audience is intrigued and
eager to see the mystery solved before the
protagonist reveals the perpetrator.
(Storygrid, 2022).

Crime story sub-genres are frequently
determined by traits such as the
protagonist (hard-boiled detective, police
investigator), the setting (newsroom,
courtroom) or the sort of crime (heist,
caper, or espionage).(Sauer, n.d.)

Representation of Serial Killers in

Media :

Serial killers are well-known to the
public, and their names are well known
to the viewer’s recollection. The value of
psychology can also be shown in detective
shows and films that attempt to explain
and apprehend serial killers. (Nasr, n.d.)

Even if there are occasions in these
depictions of close relatives giving
memories of their grief, the names of the
victims eventually fade from the viewer’s

recollection. Charles Manson, Ted Bundy,
Richard Ramirez, Edmund Kemp, and
others are still known to the public.
(NihalHasan, 2021).

These shows include Mindhunter,
Memories of Murder, and The Alienist.
Serial killers’ aesthetics are also depicted
in narratives, such as putting symbols at
murder scenes or even sending letters or
inscriptions to the press by a serial killer.
Memoirs of a Murderer and The House
that Jack Built are two films that use
psychological elements to introduce
imaginary serial killers.(Nasr, n.d.)

Sensationalism :

In the early days of print journalism,
sensationalism was employed to inform
the public about corruption, bribery, and
other issues. (Uniassignment, 2019)

“The use of thrilling or alarming
stories or language at the expense of
accuracy, especially in journalism, in order
to create public attention or excitement,”
according to the Oxford Dictionary.

Stories are frequently sensationalized
for the simple reason that if people think
the subject is fascinating, ratings and
reading will rise. The impact of
sensational news can linger in society for
a long time.(Uniassignment, 2019)

 Serial murderer narratives have less
of an impact, and society is not urged to
evaluate those with mental illness who
exhibit such inclinations of indiscriminate
violence in an objective manner.

The media has a profound impact on
how we perceive the world, and because
of the sensationalization of serial killers
in the media and in popular culture,
society will find it difficult to comprehend
their stories. The study’s significance
largely focuses on how the lives of serial
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killers and their crimes are glamorized and
glorified in the films as celebrities.

The objectives of the study are :

1. To analyze serial killers’ traits and
personalities, to check for
sensationalized representation.

2. To study the portrayal of capital
punishment for serial killers in
films to ascertain sensationalism

3. To analyze the film’s visual
grammar for sensationalism

II. Review of Literature :

Researcher April Nicole Pace in her
paper titled ‘Serial killers in popular
media: A content analysis of
sensationalism and support for capital
punishment’ analyzes sensationalism and
support for capital punishment. Since the
1980s, serial murder has been a prominent
media phenomenon in the United States,
and media portrayals of serial killers have
the potential to greatly affect public
opinion as well as the death penalty policy.
Her study looked at how a dozen distinct
serial killers were portrayed in internet
media publications from the 1970s to the
current day. The findings revealed that
serial killers were frequently
sensationalized and depicted in biased
ways by popular media. There was also a
lot of support for the death penalty.
(Pace, 2019).

The research conducted by Julie
Bethany Wiest titled ‘Creating cultural
monsters: A critical analysis of the
representation of serial murderers in
America’ is on the critical analysis of the
representation of serial murders in
America. The FBI created the word and
profile for “serial killer” in the 1970s and
henceforth serial murder and serial killers

have received a lot of attention in fictional
crime programs (e.g., different versions of
“Law and Order” and “CSI”), films (e.g.,
“The Silence of the Lambs”), and the print
media. The study which used a qualitative
content analysis of 15 serial killers’
biographical narratives, media stories, and
judicial papers established a model to
assist explain the genesis of serial killers
in the United States by illustrating the
workings of culture. It was observed that
the characteristics of serial killers tend to
represent features most closely linked with
white, male serial killers in the United
States, while excluding other examples of
repeated murder and serial offending.
(Wiest, 2009).

Another study conducted by Lindsey
Lowe, explores the evolution and use of
spectacular media content in order to
understand this expanding phenomenon
and its effects on audiences in a paper
titled ‘Crying Wolf: An Analysis of the
Use of Sensational Content within the
Media and the Desensitizing Effects it has
on Audiences’. Various cinematic
approaches from the inception of the
medium of films like The Arrival of a
Train at La Ciotat, The Great Train
Robbery, the “War of the Worlds” Panic
broadcast, the Hindenburg disaster, video
from the Vietnam War, Apollo 11 and the
first lunar landing, and The Day After are
instances of sensational media content
studied in this paper. These examples were
chosen to chart the evolution and use of
sensationalism, as well as to show how
today’s media audiences have become
desensitized to sensationalism which has
led audiences to believe that sensational
content is the norm in the media.
(Lowe, 2016)
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III. Methodology

This study analyzes the sensationa-
lism in the portrayal of serial killers in
films. A Qualitative Approach is adopted
with the aim to analyze sensationalism of
serial killers in films and to understand to
what extent sensationalism is engraved
into the film text. Purposive sampling in
non-probability sampling technique has
been used for the selections of three films
to analyze, i.e. The Zodiac (2007), The
Silence of the Lamb (1991) and The
Iceman (2012).

Content Analysis was the research
method chosen to analyze the 3 films with
the help of a content schedule mapping
visual representation in terms of the
following parameters of :

1. Archetypes of the serial killer.

2. Loaded terminology and sensationa-
lism.

3. Negative and positive characteristics
of killers.

4. Reference Capital Punishment.

5. Support for Capital Punishment.

6. Visual representation.

7. Camera Angles and Shot.

The research study also has devised
certain operational definitions for the
variables involved as they are parameters
of analysis in the course of the study and
are as follows:

Sensationalism :

Sensationalist approach in films is
done by being purposefully opaque,
appealing to emotions, being provocative,
purposely missing facts and information,
being loud and self-centered, and acting
to gain attention are some of the strategies

used. Trivial information and events are
frequently misrepresented and
exaggerated as important or significant,
and frequently include stories about the
actions of individuals, the content of
which is frequently insignificant and
irrelevant to global macro-level day-to-day
events.

Serial Killers represented in films :

A serial murderer is someone who
murders three or more people, generally
for abnormal psychological enjoyment,
over a period of more than a month and
with a large gap between them. While
most authorities establish a three-murder
threshold, others raise it to four or lower
it to two. Serial killing is usually motivated
by psychological enjoyment, and many
serial homicides involve sexual interaction
with the victim and motivation to kill
include rage, thrill-seeking, money gain,
and publicity-seeking, according to the
FBI. The victims of serial killers often
share characteristics such as demographic
profile, look, gender, or ethnicity.

IV. Analysis and Findings

The following film synopsis of the
three films describes the plot-lines in brief:

A) The Iceman (2012) : The film,
directed by Ariel Vromen and starring
Michael Shannon as Kuklinski,
Winona Ryder, Chris Evans, and Ray
Liotta, premiered at the Venice Film
Festival in 2012. The film depicts
Kuklinski’s life from his beginnings
as a porn distributor to his rise to
become one of America’s most
heinous contract killers. He kept his
family in the dark about his crimes,
so they continued to live off his blood
money until he was apprehended in
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an undercover operation in 1986. The
plot revolves around his years of
living a double life as a devoted
family man and a cold-blooded killer.

B) Zodiac (2007) : Zodiac is a 2007
American mystery thriller film
directed by David Fincher and based
on the non-fiction novels Zodiac and
Zodiac Unmasked by Robert
Graysmith, which were released in
1986 and 2002, respectively. The film
which was nominated for the best
thriller and film of the year in the
Empire Awards, depicts the manhunt
for the Zodiac Killer, a serial killer
who terrorized the San Francisco Bay
Area in the late 1960s and early
1970s, teasing cops with letters,
bloodstained clothing, ciphers, cryptic
letters, and threatening phone calls.

C) The Silence of the Lambs (1991) :

The Silence of the Lambs is a 1991
psychological horror film directed by
Jonathan Demme and written by Ted
Tally, based on Thomas Harris’ 1988
novel of the same name. It has won
multiple awards such as best picture,
best director, best actor & actress in
the Academy Awards in 1991. The
plot line depicts Clarice Starling, a top
student at the FBI’s training academy
and played by Jodie Foster. Jack
Crawford (Scott Glenn) requests that
Clarice interview Dr. Hannibal Lecter
(Anthony Hopkins), a brilliant
psychiatrist who is also a violent
psychopath serving life in prison for
various murders and cannibalism in
order to catch a copy cat serial killer
who is inspired by Lecter and is
following in his footsteps to engage
in a killing spree.

The analysis of the 3 films on the basis

of the parameters mentioned in the

methodology are as follows :

1. Analysis of the archetypes of the

serial killers in the 3 films :

The researcher Pace (2019) in her
research talks about the archetypes
proposed by Holmes and Holmes (2009)
in their book “Serial Murder”. The
archetypes based on the core beliefs of
serial murder are known as the visionary
killer, the mission murderer, the hedonistic
killer, and the power/control killer. Each
of serial killer archetypes have distinct
motives for killing, however one killer
may fit into numerous categories.

� The visionary killer : Visionary
killers are noted for having psychotic
breaches with reality and being driven
to kill by violent hallucinations like
deadly talking heads.

� The mission murderer : Mission
murderers, unlike visionary killers,
feel they are on a mission to rid the
world of a certain “undesirable”
demographic, often prostitutes, but
they are not driven by psychosis.

� The hedonistic killers : as the word
implies, kill for the sheer pleasure of
killing. The thrill and desire killers are
subtypes of this category, with the
latter being sexually motivated.

� The power/control killers : Power/
control killers like to feel in complete
control of their victims, so they torture
and dehumanize them for long
periods of time, frequently returning
to the crime scene multiple times to
further desecrate the bodies as they
decay.
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Furthermore, some categories may overlap, such as a power/control murderer who
also gets a hedonistic rush from his deeds.

Interpretation: Analysis of these 3
films shows that the hedonistic and power/
control killer is portrayed as the highest
archetype. The hedonistic killer as the
word implies, kill for the sheer pleasure
of killing whereas the power/control
killers like to feel in complete control of
their victims, so they torture and
dehumanize them for long periods of time,
frequently returning to the crime scene
multiple times to further desecrate the
bodies as they decay. This illustrates that
sensationalism is best portrayed in the
hedonistic and power/control killer.

2. Analysis of loaded terminology and

sensationalism in the 3 films :

This category includes any use of
sensationalist vocabulary such as “horror,”
“terror,” “monster,” “devil,” “slaying,”
“gruesome,” “twisted,” and “grotesque”
to elicit an emotional response. (Pace,
2019)

The term “torture” was intentionally
avoided because it appears in Dennis
Rader’s BTK moniker and is rarely
included in stories about other serial
killers.

Films Zodiac The Iceman The Silence of the Lamb

Visionary

Killer

One of his many letters
to the San Francisco
Chronicle revealed his
visionary side, in which
he gloated that he wasn’t
afraid of the gas
chamber because his
murders has secured him
enough slaves for heaven.

Mission

Murderer

Hedonistic

Killers

Zodiac said that killing
was the most wonderful
feeling and was “better
than getting your rocks
off with a female” in a
letter to The Vallejo
Times

R i c h a r d
Kuklinski accepts
to be enjoying
killing his victims
and killed just for
the sheer pleasure
of killing.

Power/

Control

Killers

He killed people
for power and
money. As a
child, he always
wanted power
and he entered the
mafia by selling
illegal porn.

Buffalo Bill liked to feel in
complete control of the
victims and would torture
and dehumanize them in his
basement well. He would
then skin them to make a
woman suit for himself.
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Interpretation : The media has been
portrayed in the films as one of the most
prominent institutions engaged in
sensationalism and glorification of the
serial killers and the crimes committed by
them. Loaded terminologies like “creepy”,
“dark”, “cold-blooded” were seen used by
the media representation in the films.

3. Analysis of negative and positive

characteristics of killers in the 3

films :

� Positive Characteristics : Any
mention of the killer as a “regular”
person, upstanding citizen, loving
husband or father, church member,
company owner, or other respected

members of the community falls into
this category.

This section also includes mentions
of positive activities in school, work,
and the military. (Pace, 2019)

� Negative Characteristics: This
category includes personal allusions
that portray the killer in a negative
light. Rapists, shoplifters, loners,
drifters, arsonists, mentally disturbed,
cannibals, broken marriages, violent
rage outbursts, and deviant youngsters
are just a few examples.

Dishonorable discharge from the
military and being dismissed from a
job are also covered.(Pace, 2019)

Films Loaded terminology Loaded terminology Loaded terminology
 used by media  in used by law used by civilsociety

the films enforcement officers in the films

in the films

The Zodiac Common people called
the Zodiac killer a
“Satanist”

Journalists and news
papers referred to the
Zodiac as “creepy”,
“dangerous” “troubled”,
“obsessed”, and also
referred to Zodiac having
“personality changes”

One of the law
enforcement officers
claimed the Zodiac
couldn’t have a
Christian upbringing.

The

Iceman

The Iceman aka Richard
Kuklinski is referred to
as a “notorious” and
“cold-blooded killer” in
the film by journalists in
the television who were
reporting his arrest
towards the end of the
film.

The

Silence of

the Lamb

The Buffalo Bill aka
JameGumb is referred to
as a “powerful”, “strong”,
“the one in-charge”,
“violent”, and “dark” by
the media.

An officer referred to
the killer as a
“vampire” because he
thought the killings
were very gruesome
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Films Positive Negative

 Zodiac 1. He probably has served in the
military for a while, most
likely in the Air Force or the
Navy, where he undoubtedly
received coding training.

2. He had technological
knowledge, showed aptitude
with numbers and codes, and
liked and was proficient with
weaponry.

3. In his letters, he seemed to be
very organized, bright, and
well-educated.

1. He is described as a narcissis-
tic, paranoid, loner who was
primarily motivated by the
desire for attention, power,
and, most importantly, cred-
ibility.

2. He felt the need to
demonstrate his intellectual
superiority throughout the
film to make up for his
personal emotions of
weakness and inadequacy

3. He had a self-conscious
obsessive disorder and was
fixated on the idea that people
were misjudging him and his
abilities.

 The

 Iceman

1. Richard Kuklinski lived a
regular life; in the film he was
described as “normal”

2. In the film, he was portrayed
to be a loving husband who
had a healthy romantic
relationship with his wife and
was also protective of his
family.

3. He wrote a poem for one of
his daughters on her birthday.

1. Richard goes ahead to mocks
God at one point and asks one
of his victims to pray to God
and ask him to save him.

2. Prone to aggressive and
violent rage outbursts. He
chased and hit a car though it
was his fault in retaliation for
cursing at him and his family.

3. He lacked empathy and fear.

The Silence

of the Lamb

1. Despite his terrible childhood,
JameGumb adored his
mother.

2. Precious, his beloved poodle,
was always by his side since
he loved her so much. He was
upset and in tears when
Precious was taken by
Catherine Martin, which goes
onto showing his love for his
poodle.

3. He is shown to be intelligent;
is an excellent tailor who also
has knowledge in forensics.

1. JameGumb did not consider
individuals to be beings with
feelings, which is one of his
more unsettling personality
qualities.

2. He hunted his victims in his
basements with a sadistic
relish, reveling in the anguish
he was creating as they
walked aimlessly in the dark.

3. To make them simpler to kill,
he used the pronoun “it” to
refer to his victims as things
or animals.
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Interpretation: The positive and
negative characters demonstrate how all
serial killers in films have nearly mundane
lifestyles and no past history of breaking
the law, which adds an element of surprise
for viewers and fuels sensationalism.
Negative personality traits like obsessive
disorder, lack of empathy and fear,
aggressiveness, violent rage, tendency to
dehumanize his victims are glorified
which leads to sensationalism. Positive
traits of being a family-oriented person
with a respectable job is shown as
redeeming qualities of the serial killers
juxtaposed against his unpardonable

negative traits and adds onto the aspects
of sensationalism of the portrayal of the
serial killers.

4. Reference Capital Punishment in

the 3 films :

This category includes any explicit
mention of the death penalty, regardless
of whether it was applied to a specific
murderer. Statements about a killer
obtaining Life without parole (LWOP)
because of a state’s lack of capital
punishment, as well as any mentions of
actual execution sentences, are included
here. (Pace, 2019)

Films No Reference to Capital Punishment

 Zodiac No reference for capital punishment. It could also be because the
killer was never found, and the prime suspect suffered a heart attack
before the police could question him.

Interpretation: The films show little
sign of providing the victims with justice
because there are few to no reference to
the death penalty. Only in the film “The
Iceman” did the killer end up in jail, and
even then, he was only found guilty of five
murders despite admitting to having killed
at least 100 people. This shows these films
give the impression that the perpetrators
of heinous crime get away scot-free which
augments glorification of criminals in the
films.

5. Support for Capital Punishment :

Any words in favor of a killer’s

The Iceman No reference for capital punishment. Though he was arrested by
law enforcement officers, and he admits killing more than a 100
people he didn’t seem to receive capital punishment instead he was
sentenced to two life sentences in the same cell block as his brother
Joey.

The Silence

of the Lamb

No reference for capital punishment.  It could also be because the
killer JameGumb was killed by the FBI Agent.

execution, whether from victims’ families,
prosecutors and other court officials, the
killer himself, or anybody else referenced,
fall under this category.

Films
No Support for
Capital Punishment

Zodiac,

The Iceman

&The Silence

of the Lamb

No reference to
support capital
punishment from
victims' families or
law enforcement
agencies in the films
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Interpretation : There no support of
capital punishment from victims’ families
or law enforcement agencies in the films
which goes to show that there is no justice
served to the victims leading to
sensationalism.

6. Visual representation :

It is unnecessary to describe the level
of attention and exposure that serial killers
receive around the world. Their names are
well-known among the public.

Many of them portray the perpetrator
from a psychological perspective,
analyzing the crimes they did. It explains
the procedure of these crimes, including

graphic details of how the murders were
carried out.

In the narratives, the victims are also
featured, although they are typically
reduced to only names and images, subtly
symbolizing the killer’s prizes in the game
of murder. Even if there are occasions in
these depictions of close relatives giving
memories of their grief, the names of the
victims eventually fade from the viewer’s
recollection. On the other hand, names of
serial killers like Ted Bundy, BTK,
Edmund Kemp, Richard Ramirez, Charles
Manson,etc., have become renowned with
the passage of time gaining cult status in
society.

Films Gore Visualization Glorification through monikers
for the serial killer

 Zodiac A woman’s face, radio the car’s
windows are shown covered in
blood after the Zodiac shoots
down a young couple who are
parked at a lookout.· Another pair
is held hostage by The Zodiac,
who then threatens them with a
handgun while pretending to
leave. He comes back to repeatedly
attack them with a knife. The blade
is shown piercing the woman’s
back, stomach, and chest as she
resists and yells.· As he sits in his
car, a cab driver is fatally shot.
Later, as his body dangles from an
open car door, we witness police
officers inspecting the gunshot
wound.

In the film, the killer is referred to
as “ZodiacKiller” but the victims
are predominantly reduced to as
“girls,” “women,” and “babies.”

 The

 Iceman

Earl - Throat slashed with a knife
by Richard Kuklinski·
Unnamed Man 1- Shot three times
in the stomach by Richard
Kuklinski· Unnamed Man 2-
Stabbed in the back of the neck by
Richard Kuklinski.· Unnamed

Again in the film, the killer is
described as “The Iceman” but the
victims are predominantly reduced
to “unnamed man” or “unknown
man”
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Interpretation : Gore visualization
is used as a sensationalist narrative
technique, wherein the film’s show body
dangling from the car, or a woman’s skin
being stitched into a body suit for the killer
and so on.  The audience remember only
the monikers of the serial killers like
“Zodiac”, “The Iceman” or “Buffalo Bill”
but fail to remember any of the victims.

7. Camera Angles & Shot :

The camera angle indicates where the
film camera or video camera will be
placed to take a shot. A scene can be

photographed from multiple camera
angles at the same time.

This will provide a unique experience
and, on occasion, an emotional response.
Distinct camera angles will have different
effects on the viewer’s perception of the
scene being photographed. To accomplish
this appearance, a camera operator could
take several different approaches.

Many crime films have “bloody”
scenes or situations where crimes are
perpetrated in close-up shots from various
angles.

Man 3- Shot in the head by
Richard Kuklinski.· U n n a m e d
Man 4- Strangled to death with a
wire over Richard Kuklinski’s
back.· Unnamed Man 5- Shot in
the head by Richard Kuklinski.·

Unknown Man 6-Poisoned with
cyanide in his steak by Richard
Kuklinski

The Silence

of the Lamb

When a woman approaches
JameGumb asking for assistance
while acting hurt, he sneaks up on
her, knocks her out, and kidnaps
her. He rips off their dress and
tosses it out of his van as a calling
card. He takes her to his house and
abandons her in the basement’s dry
well, starving her until her skin can
be easily peeled off.·He pushes
the victims from the steps in the
first two instances after leading
them upstairs and putting nooses
around their necks. Then, after
skinning different body parts from
each victim, he tosses each body
into a river, erasing all traces of
his crimes.

The killer in the film is described
as a “Buffalo Bill”, but the victims
are predominantly reduced to
“woman” “she” or “it.” Buffalo
Bill himself refers to his victims
as “it” in order to make them easier
to kill.
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a. Close Up Shots:

Zodiac :

Figure 1: Women Moments before getting

stabbed by the Zodiac killer

Figure 2: Insert Close Shot used to examine

details of letter given to journalists

Figure 3: Close- up scene of a cartoonist

drawing the zodiac killer (how the victim

described the killer

Figure 4: A man moments before getting

stabbed by the zodiac killer

Figure 5: Close up shot of newspaper article
talking about The Zodiac

The Iceman :

Figure 6: Murder of Marty Freeman by the
Iceman

Figure 7: Iceman killing his partner with gun

The Silence of the Lamb :

Figure 8: Raspail’s head is found in a garage

Figure 9: News of Buffalo Bill in newspapers
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Figure 10: Moth found in a victim’s mouth

being cut for investigation

Figure 11: One of the victim’s nail found in

Buffalo Bill’s well

Interpretation: The three films uses
close up shots to gore visual scenes like
shown in figure 1 to 11. The close-up shots
in the film mainly displays blood,
gruesome deaths and gore visualization
which goes to show the use of
sensationalism narratives in the film.

b. Long Shots :

Zodiac :

Figure 12: Zodiac captured his victims on a

gunpoint

Figure 13: Victim after escaping The Zodiac
by jumping out of his car

Interpretation : Long Shots in the
film Zodiac display the killer’s interaction
with his victims and their escape as shown
in figures 12 & 13. One scene also
displays the killer returning to the crime
scene and checking on his victims. The
large representation of the shot displaying
the victim’s interaction, fear and eventual
death shows the sensationalized narrative
in the film.

The Iceman :

Figure 14: The Iceman chopping the bodies

Figure 15: Long shot angle of Iceman

shooting his partner

Interpretation: Long Shots in the
film The Iceman displays the killer after
he has murdered his victims as represented
in figure 14 & 15 and how the killer
disposes of it as shown in figure 14. The
gory representation of the shot displaying
the victim’s death and disposal of the
victims shows sensationalism portrayed in
the film.
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The Silence of the Lamb :

Figure 16: Buffalo Bill’s victim found

Figure 17: Buffalo Bill making a woman suit

after skinning his victims

Figure 18: Hannibal Lecture being

transferred by law enforcement officers

Interpretation : Long Shots in the
film The Silence of the Lamb displays the
killer after he has murdered his victims as
represented in figure 16. The figure 17
depicts how the killer skins women to
make a body suit for himself and figure
18 shows Hannibal Lecture been taken by
law enforcement agencies and his attempt
to escape while killing several officers.
The several killings depict glorification
and sensationalism in the film.

Conclusions :

The overall result of the analysis
suggests that films are significantly
responsible for sensationalism
surrounding the serial killers. The films
choose to highlight personal traits of
killers, such as living an ordinary life,
family oriented, past military service or
also relationship with their family rather
than their psychological motivations for
killing.

The 3 films about serial murderers
illustrates that sensationalism is best
portrayed in the hedonistic (killing for
sheer pleasure) and power/control killer
as the highest archetype. Loaded
terminologies like “creepy”, “dark”,
“cold-blooded” were seen used by the
media for the serial killers in the films.

Gore visualization is used as a
sensationalist narrative technique. The
audience tends to remember the monikers
of the serial killers like “Zodiac”, “The
Iceman” or “Buffalo Bill” but fail to
remember any of the victims. In fact, one
fails to remember the actual names of the
serial killers. The films’ glorification and
sensationalism were boosted by the long
shots that showed the perpetrators toying
with the victims before or after the
murders had taken place, which in turn
also increased gore imagery.

The serial killers’ lives and their
atrocities are glamorized and glorified in
the films as celebrities. The storytelling
that should showcase the makings of a
serial killer in a society is diluted, and the
masses are not encouraged to view people
with mental illness leading to such
tendencies of indiscriminate violence in a
objective way. As we currently understand
it, the media shapes how we see the world,
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and since the media sensationalizes serial
killers in films, society will forever find it
hard to understand their stories.
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Abstract

This paper is a focused study of the role of Applied theater and music with a
special focus on Theatre for Development in popular culture for a positive social
change in the context of post-pandemic. Pop culture is the culture that is embraced by
the majority in a society, therefore, in the context of India where we have more than
160 crores of people, this pop culture has a unique place. Applied theater and music
can be intentionally customized to fit a positive social change that can enhance popular
culture in various ways for the betterment of society. It is evident in the post-pandemic
scenario that the students are no more interested to be confined within the walls for
formal schooling, rather, they love interactions, activities, and media exposure than
the traditional teaching style. In this context, Applied Theater comes into the picture
to address the needs of the students. The Applied theater converts a classroom into a
more vibrant and active environment; therefore, students are eager to go on with the
classes. Moreover, Applied Theater activity can be conducted outside of the class on
the open ground or lawn to perform this activity in the open air.The social well-being
scale is used to understand the need the society for the required change and the review
of secondary sources is conducted to explain the variables listed.

Keywords

Popular culture, Applied Theatre, Post-Pandemic, Theatre for Development (TFD),
Social Change, mass media, culture.

Introduction:

Applied theater and music can be
effectively and intentionally customized
to meet the need in popular culture for a
positive social change, especially in the
context of post-pandemic. One can note
the importance of pop culture in the Indian

context considering the great population
of India and how a great number of people
are influenced by pop culture. One
advantage of applied theatre is that it can
be customized as per the need- such as
the theme to be conveyed and based on
the requirements of the audience to reach
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the audience with a clear message that will
help them move towards a positive social
change. In the post-pandemic scenario, it
is the need of the hour that students should
be engaged in a very creative and
interactive way and there is a high need
for a transition from traditional pedagogy.
This is the context in which applied theatre
plays a key role to fulfill these needs of
the students by transforming the classroom
into an active and energetic space for
interaction and communication along with
learning the concepts. This type of
teaching method will encourage the
students’ attention and participation that
in turn lead to a positive learning outcome.
As the students are no more bored with
attending the classroom activity, this also
improves the overall capacity of the
students in areas such as concentration,
interaction, self-initiation and motivation,
communication, fluency, and confidence,
improving vocabulary, confidence, etc. it
is not necessary that the applied theatre
activity to be conducted within the
classroom, but, it can be done outside of
the classroom where the students do not
feel the constraints when they are inside
the classroom.

Popular Culture and its influence :

Popular culture or Pop Culture is a
set of belief systems and practices of a
particular community that is broadly
shared among most of its members. It is
spread across all the areas such as
education, entertainment, linguistics,
leisure, etc. Popular culture is mainly
focusing on the common people in general
in opposition to the High Culture which
is adopted by the highly educated and
well-to-do segment of society. Pop culture
is highly dependent on mass media
consumption by most people in society.

With the wide and growing use of the
internet and smartphones, people have
access to plenty of information ranging
from sports, news, games, leisure,
literature, entertainment, fashion, lifestyle,
etc. The entire globe is accessible with
much ease and people can access a lot of
information from around the world.

Unlike High culture, which is not
meant for mass consumption, Pop Culture
is highly influential in the decision-
making process of people. A lot of people
buy a particular piece of clothing or a
gadget not just because they have a
detailed knowledge of its specs but
because it is popular, and the promotion
is made through the mass media.Now,
look at the Impact of Pop culture in the
context of India- the Country has a
population of over 163 crores as on
October 2022, the second largest in terms
of the population right after China(India
Population (2022) - Worldometer). It can
be observed that there is a substantial
growth in the acceptance of popular
culture and the decision of the mass and
how they make the decision has a great
impact.

Using Social Wellbeing Scale :

A baseline assessment was conducted
in October 2022 using the google survey
platform on sixty-one participants who are
Undergraduate students between the age
of 17 to 20 from a well-reputed University
in Bangalore, among whom the majority
were female (66 percent). A customized
version of ‘The Social Wellbeing Scale’
is used to assess the comfort level of the
students in the community in which they
live. 19 questions were used in the google
survey format focusing on social aspects
such as social Integration, Social
Acceptance, Social Contribution, Social
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Actualization, and Social Coherence
(Lages et al.) to understand the social well-
being of the students and thereby
understand the need for implementing
Theatre and music as tools to impact them
towards a positive social change. Students
voluntarily responded to the survey. Many
of the students responded to the questions
related to social Integration with a neutral
stand (30 percent), but an equal number
of students strongly believed that they are
recognized, and they have a vital role to
play in society.

Regarding the questions on Social
Acceptance, some students still took the
neutral step (25 percent), whereas about
27 percent of students had a negative
outlook toward society. This was showing
their dissatisfaction and their need for
change. Questions regarding Social
Contribution, comparativelyonly a few
have taken the neutral step (20 percent),
however, many students (30 percent) felt
that they are important in society and their
contribution could be used for the
betterment of society.Concerning the
questions on Social Actualization, still, 32
percent of the students were neutral, but
26 percent of the students felt that society
is progressing and that positive social
progress is very much possible. In the last
section of questions on Social Coherence,
25 percent of the students felt that the
world is a bit too complex for them to
understand, whereas 16 percent took a
neutral step and 15 percent believed it is
not too complex for them.

This assessment was greatly helpful
in understanding the need for a positive
social change among the students and the
possibility of using Applied theatre as a
tool in the pop culture that quickly
influences the students to help them

towards a positive social change and make
effective use of Theatre and music in
achieving this.

Applied Theater and its influence on

Pop Culture :

Applied theater is generally used as
an umbrella term for the wide variety of
theatrical practices that are intended to
create social change by imparting
knowledge to the people on certain issues.
In the post-pandemic scenario, it is
observed that the students are no more
interested to be confined within the walls
for formal schooling, rather, they love
interactions, activities, and media
exposure than the traditional teaching
style. In this context, the applied theater
comes into the picture to address the needs
of the students. The Applied theater
converts a classroom into a more vibrant
and active environment; therefore,
students are eager to go on with the
classes. Applied theater can be used to
improve the communication skills of the
students, take out the stage fear, build
vocabulary and make them eloquent in
conversation. Since fluency in the
conversation is going to play a vital role
in the interview process and career of the
students, such applied theater activities
can cater to these needs.

It is also to be noted that, the Applied
theater activity need not be conducted only
inside the classroom, but the students can
be taken outside of the classroom to the
open ground or lawn to perform this
activity in the open air.One of the
advantages of Applied Theater is that it
doesn’t require any physical infrastructure
or complex prior preparation but can be
conducted anywhere at the discretion of
the facilitator. Prentki states that “Applied
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Theatre reduces the distance between the
practitioners and the participants (or the
audience) to enable interactive discourse
and make everyone an active theatre
creator” (Prentki et al.). As it is conducted
among a group of people instead of on a
stage, people are allowed to come closer,
mingle, and interact.

Thakur observes that “In India theatre
emphasizes the themes such as agriculture,
literacy campaign, social harmony, girl
trafficking, child labor, gender
discrimination, religious tolerance,
women empowerment, prevention of HIV-
AIDS, family planning, pulse polio,
nutrition, environment pollution, etc. …
theatre plays an effective & crucial role
in conflict resolution, cultural
identification, community development,
social control, social protest, spreading
mass awareness in different social issues
to the grass root people”(Basu Thakur).
In this twenty-first century, after the
pandemic, the applied theater is given
importance for its social relevance and its
potential possibilities to transform society
for the best. A well-written edited book
titled, ‘Critical Perspectives on Applied
Theatre’ has captured some of the major
social relevance of applied theater. This
book is a critical response to the twenty-
first century’s quest for reliance onApplied
theater.

Theatre for development (TFD) :

One type of applied theatre that is very
influential in bringing social change is
Theatre for development. Online English
Dictionary definitions.net defines the
Theatre for development (TFD) as “a type
of community-based or interactive theatre
practice that aims to promote civic
dialogue and engagement. Theatre for
development can be a kind of participatory

theatre that encourages improvisation and
allows audience members to take roles in
the performance, or it can be fully scripted
and staged, with the audience simply
observing. Many productions are a blend
of the two. The Theatre of the Oppressed,
an influential collection of theatrical forms
developed by Augusto Boal in the 1970s,
aims to create dialogue and interaction
between audience and performer as a
means of promoting social and political
change. Hundreds, if not thousands, of
organizations and initiatives have used
theatre as a development tool: for
education or propaganda, as therapy, as a
participatory tool, or as an exploratory tool
in development”(What Does Theatre for
Development Mean?).

TFD works on the permission that
human society can be changed with
external influence and at times changes
are necessary. Therefore, TFD can bring
that positive social change that society
requires. Not only that this sort of Applied
theatre can be intentionally customized to
teach the language to make them fluent
and proficient, but also the concepts and
the need for change can be conveyed
through this mode and it will be easier for
the people who are spectators to relate to
the message conveyed through the
performance. It is rightly said that “it is
impossible to consider the advent of TFD
without viewing it as part of a wider
movement that gathered momentum after
1968 for using theatrical practices for
educational purposes” (Prentki et al.).
Common problems and issues that need
to be addressed can be used as topics for
these applied theatre activities and the
script can talk about the consequences or
the disasters of such problems. The script
even can include the alternative that is
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going to help them. This alternative which
is the positive way of doing things can be
helpful for people who are not sure about
how they plan to help society as well as
for those who are looking to come up with
some solutions towards a positive social
change. Even a person who is neutral or
indifferent could get some ideas and
motivation to impact society
constructively.

Some NGOs that are centered in
Bangalore are known to use Theatre for
Education to teach their students language
skills and take the students to the streets
to enact TFD there to teach the public who
are not well educated. It is also seen that
these types of Applied Teatre activities can
break the limitations of the language and
regional differences and limitations and
convey the message across the spectrum.
When discussing the TFD in the African
context, Prentki suggests that “the two
sources of African TFD are the university
traveling theatre movement and the more
conventional one, common to TFD
elsewhere, of NGO-sponsored projects
designed to address development issues.
The former places its emphasis on theatre
aesthetics while the latter grew out of the
need to improve the efficacy of
development communication.” (Prentki et
al.)

It is interesting to note that in 1967
even an organization by the name PETA-
Philippine Educational Theater
Association has come up intending to use
it as a pedagogical tool to train the
Philippines and the same later gave birth
to the National Theatre there.Prentki has
conducted a case study where he has
rightly noted that ‘applied theatre
Knowledge’ is vital in the effective
delivery of the Theatre to aim for social

change. He talks about the multiple
dimensions of this knowledge, “There are
several dimensions to this: Understanding:
understanding of the nature, purposes,
advantages, strengths, and limitations of
applied theatre and its relationship to its
contexts. Techniques: understanding of
the structures and procedures of applied
theatre, and the ability to design effective
applied theatre programs or components.
Skills: the ability to manage and teach
effective applied theatre programs or
components.” (Prentki et al.)

Theatre for Education :

An Applied Theatre organization
named Rangbhumi in India made a study
of the children on the application of
Applied Theatre- its efficiency and
effectiveness in the Indian context during
the pandemic by employing the Applied
Theatre modelsmainly for students in the
formal academic setup known as Theatre
of the Oppressed (TO) which “…was
created/founded by a Brazilian theatre
visionary Dr. Augusto Boal for
community-based education which
emphasizes theatre as an instrument to
bring about social change” (Mehrotra et
al.) and Playback Theatre which is “a
community-building improvisational
theatre in which a personal story told by a
group or audience member is transformed
into a theatre piece on the spot by other
group members. Playback theatre
combines artistic expression and social
connection based on story-telling and
empathic listening, thus bringing together
modes of thought to promote healing”
(Mehrotra et al.).

In the end, the students gave the
feedback that the welcome song gave them
a feeling of happiness and motivated them
for the upcoming show. They all felt the
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warmth of working together and learning
the concepts conveyed through the theatre
activity. Their initial impression of the
theatre was all about watching movies or
dramas, but they enjoyed taking up
different roles, expressing themselves, and
making their dialogues matching to the
context. It was the best way of
internalizing the key concepts of the
theatre activities. The students were more
willing and confident as the program
progressed. It was also observed that “The
participants were immersed in the entire
process and received the learning so well
that it never felt like this was our initial
experience in this type of workshop. The
group dynamic was well coordinated, their
confidence level was high, and they were
not disturbed by any obstacles” (Mehrotra
et al.). Though this activity was intended
mainly for students in the formal academic
setup, the same activity can also be used
to reach the common people and convey
the intended message to the community.

Impact of applied theater in the

context of India: In the pre-pandemic
academic scenario, it was observed that
most of the students were feeling shy to
face the class in role-play activities such
as applied theatre, but they were well-
disciplined and good at sitting attentively
in the classroom. In the post-pandemic,
students do not love to be confined within
the four walls of the classroom and they
feel restless in such situations. However,
if teaching is done through activities, they
become very active and attentive.
Moreover, they are eager to come forward
and take part in the role play voluntarily.
Even from the case study conducted by
Rangbhumi, it can be observed that the
applied theatre model in the classroom and
among the community can positively

influence the students and motivate them
for positive social change.

Role of music in Pop culture :

Considering undergraduate-level
classroom teaching, most of the talk and
leading is done by the teacher, though
there can be interactions in the class.
Usually, students’ attention span is only
for about 10 to 15 minutes, and at the best,
it could stretch another 10 minutes,
thereafter, they lose focus and
concentration. Therefore, the teacher must
ensure that the students can be engaged
in the class throughout the teaching time.
One method is to use the AppliedTheater
as mentioned above and the next is to
make effective use of music in the
classroom which has the power to heal,
soothe and bring about social change.
Prontostates, “It’s natural for a student’s
attention levels to vary according to
motivation, mood, perceived relevance to
material, and other factors. For teachers,
developing a successful class period can
depend upon how effectively it is
structured to fit your student’s attention
spans. A typical student’s attention span
is about 10 to 15 minutes long, yet most
classes can last for 30 minutes to an hour.
For remote teaching or video
conferencing, you need to consider the
reality of partial attention and devise ways
of ensuring your students are effectively
engaged all through. When you leverage
the interactive learning tools available at
your disposal, you will see that there are
tons of efficient ways to keep students
engaged”(Student Attention Span and
How to Capture and Maintain It · Pronto).

An effective applicationof music can
be very beneficial to keep the students
motivated in the classroom. It can create
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interest in the learning process of the
studentsand help withthe language
acquisition and conditioning of the
students.Ramadan clearly stated, “Songs
are a useful tool in language acquisition.
Language teachers can use them to open
or close their lessons, to introduce topics
or themes, to add variety or change the
pace, to present new vocabulary or recycle
known language structures”(Ramadan).
Songs can be selected based on the interest
of the student and it is to be made sure
that the songs are selected with the right
message to be imparted to the listeners.
There can be a team-wise discussion on
the theme of the song that helps the
participants to internalize the message and
the facilitator can sum up the points and
give some more insight.

Conclusion :

It can be observed that pop culture
through various mass media has a greater
influence on the population in general and
the youth in particular. People absorb the
ideas- both the beneficial and not-so-
beneficial that are propagated through pop
culture. It is important to make sure that
the youth learn the right social behavior
to contribute towards a healthy society. As
it is noted, one best way to achieve this is
through the applied theatre that is
intentionally customized to teach the right
social behavior and through songs that are
intentionally selected and employed.
Similarly, employing the song to teach a
concept and convey a message is also a
great way to achieve the result by keeping
the students interested and focused. These
will not only keep the audience interested
and engaged but also influence them with
the right social values that will make the
youth all the more socially responsible
which in turn create a healthy society.
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APPENDIX :

Social Well-Being Scales (Lages et
al.) (Customized for undergraduate
students)

Social Integration :

� You feel like you’re an important part of
your community.

� If you had something to say, you believe
people in your community would listen to
you.
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� You feel close to other people in your
community.

� You see your community as a source of
comfort.

� You believe other people in society value
you as a person.

Social Acceptance :

� You think that other people are unreliable.

� You feel that people are not trustworthy.

� You think that people live only for
themselves.

� You believe that people are more and more
dishonest these days.

Social Contribution :

� Your daily activities do not produce
anything worthwhile for your community.

� You don’t have the time or energy to give

anything to your community.

� You feel you have nothing important to
contribute to society.

Social Actualization :

� You believe that society has stopped making
progress.

� Society isn’t improving for people like you.

� You don’t think social institutions like law
and government make your life better.

� For you, there’s no such thing as social
progress.

Social Coherence :

� The world is too complex for you.

� You cannot make sense of what’s going on
in the world.

� Most cultures are so strange that you cannot
understand them.
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meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâe meeceeefpekeâ-meebmke=âeflekeâ ØeYeeke
DeeMeer<e kegâceej heeC[sÙe

MeesOeeLeer&, efnboer efkeYeeie, efou}er efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe

meejebMe

Deepe kesâ YetceC[}erkeâjCe kesâ Fme meceÙe ceW metÛeveeDeeW keâe Deeoeve-Øeoeve lesÌpeer mes nes jne nw, Fmeeref}S Deepe
hetjs efkeÕe keâes kewefÕekeâ ieeBke keâne pee jne nw~ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ves ogefveÙee kesâ }esieeW keâes Skeâ-otmejs kesâ veÌpeoerkeâ lesÌpeer
mes }e efoÙee nw~ metÛeveeSB ceeveke peerkeve ceW efveo&sMeve Deewj hejeceMe& keâe keâece keâjleer nQ leLee meeceeefpekeâ efkekeâeme
kesâ ef}S }#Ùe Deewj keâeÙe&›eâceeW keâe me=peve Yeer keâjleer nQ~ Skeâ mener metÛevee ceeveke peerkeve keâes yeo}ves Deewj Gmekeâe
efkekeâeme keâjves keâer #ecelee jKeleer nw~ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ves Deepe meceepe ceW heefjkele&ve }e efoÙee nw, efpememes ÌpÙeeoelej
kÙeefòeâÙeeW keâer Yeeieeroejer meesMe} ceeref[Ùee hej nw leLee Fmeves meceepe keâes yeo}ves ceW Yeer cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF&
nw~ Deepe nceeje meceepe keemleefkekeâ ogefveÙee keâes ÚesÌ[ keâj keÛe&gDe} ogefveÙee ceW ÌpÙeeoe meceÙe kÙeleerle keâjves }iee
nw, efpememes Gmekesâ kÙekenej, mkeYeeke Deewj meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve ceW heefjkele&ve DeeÙee nw~

yeerpe Meyo

meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâe meeceeefpekeâ ØeYeeke, efnboer meesMe} ceeref[Ùee

meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve Skeâ DeefvekeeÙe& meeceeefpekeâ
Iešvee nw, }sefkeâve Fmekeâer ieefle ØelÙeskeâ meceepe ceW mece™he
veneR nesleer~ peneB keâe}& ceekeäme& DeeefLe&keâ keâejkeâeW keâes,
cewkeämekesyej Oeeefce&keâ keâejkeâeW keâes, meesjesefkeâve meebmke=âeflekeâ
keâejkeâeW keâes meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ ef}S GòejoeÙeer
ceeveles nQ, keneR DeeOegefvekeâ meceepeMeeefm$eÙeeW kesâ Devegmeej
ceevekeerÙe efkekeskeâ Éeje Ûesleve Deewj megkÙekeefmLele ØeÙelveeW
Éeje meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee meeceeefpekeâ meef›eâÙelee keâe Skeâ meMeòeâ GhekeâjCe
yeve keâj GYeje nw~ hen}s }esieeW keâes ocevekeâejer Meemeve
kesâ efKeueeheâ DeekeeÌpe G"eves ceW YeÙe }ielee Lee~ GvnW
YeÙe Lee efkeâ keâneR kes De}ieeke keâer efmLeefle ceW ve Dee
peeSB~ Gvekesâ heeme keâesF& }eskeâleebef$ekeâ cebÛe Yeer veneR Lee
pees Gvekesâ efkejesOe kesâ mkej keâes mebieef"le keâj mekesâ~ Fme
oMee ceW Fvekeâer efkelejCeelcekeâ Meefòeâ meerefcele leLee efyeKejer

ngF& Leer~ ‘‘meesMe} ceeref[Ùee mes }esieeW keâes Ùen helee
Ûe}e efkeâ DevÙe }esie Yeer nQ, pees efkejesOe kesâ he#eOej nQ~
Fmemes efkejesOeer mkej Skeâ peien }eceyevo nes heeÙee Deewj
}esie ÌpÙeeoe ceÌpeyetleer kesâ meeLe meecetefnkeâ keâej&keeF& keâjves
kesâ ef}S meeceves DeeS~’’1

Fmeer keâes Øeefmeæ meceepe Meem$eer še}keâe@ve heeme&vme
(Talcon Parsons) ves meecetefnkeâ Meefòeâ keâne nw,
‘‘peneB ‘keâ’ Deewj ‘Ke’ oesveeW meeLe efce}keâj Meefòeâ keâe
ØeÙeesie keâjles nQ~ Fme efmLeefle ceW ‘keâ’ Deewj ‘Ke’ keâer
mebÙegòeâ Meefòeâ keâeÌHeâer yeÌ{ peeleer nw~ kes oesveeW Fkeâªe ‘ie’
hej Meefòeâ keâe DeefOekeâ ØeÙeesie keâj heeles nQ~’’2

meceepeMeem$eer Deeheyeve& kesâ cele ceW ‘‘ØeewÅeesefiekeâer
meceepe kesâ heÙee&kejCe ceW heefjkele&ve Éeje efpemekesâ Øeefle nceW
Devegkeâtef}le nesvee heÌ[lee nw, Ùen heefjkele&ve ØeeÙe: Yeeweflekeâ
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heÙee&kejCe ceW hen}s-hen} Deelee nw~ nce Fve heefjkele&veeW
kesâ meeLe pees Devegkeât}ve keâjles nQ, Gmemes ØeLeeDeeW leLee
meeceeefpekeâ mebmLeeDeeW ceW heefjkele&ve nes peelee nw~’’3

Ùen leLÙe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee hej Yeer }eiet neslee nw
keäÙeeWefkeâ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ves meeceeefpekeâ mebyebOeeW ceW Deveskeâ
heefjkele&ve GlheVe keâj meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve keâes kÙeehekeâ
™he mes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ Deheveer Fme Ùee$ee ceW meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee ves osMeeW keâer Yeewieesef}keâ, jepeveweflekeâ ke meebmke=âeflekeâ
meerceeDeeW keâes Yeer mecesš efoÙee nw~ Fmekesâ keâejCe Keeve-
heeve, kesMeYet<ee, jnve-menve leLee peerkeve Mew}er hej
ØeYeeke heÌ[e nw~ }eskeâleb$e, celeeefOekeâej, m$ee-efMe#ee keâe
Øemeej, DebOeefkeÕeemeeW kesâ Gvcet}ve pewmes iebYeerj meeceeefpekeâ
cegöeW keâes ØekeâeMe ceW }eves ceW meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâer
cenòkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe jner nw~ kesuyesš& SceÊ cetj ves ceeref[Ùee
keâes meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&ve kesâ DeefYekeâjCe kesâ ™he ceW
osKee, pees meesMe} ceeref[Ùee hej Yeer }eiet neslee nw~ kes
ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘‘meceepe ceW ceeref[Ùee pees heefjkele&ve }e
jne nw~ ken nceejs heefjkeejS meeceeefpekeâ mecyevOeeW Deewj
je<š^ kesâ Øeefle meesÛe keâe ØeefleefveefOelke keâj jne nw~’’4

meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ De}ie-De}ie ™heeW keâe ØeYeeke
meceepe kesâ De}ie-De}ie keieeX hej Skeâ-mee veneR heÌ[lee~
Deepe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeYeeke Flevee kÙeehekeâ Deewj
Ìpeyeo&mle {bie mes efoKeeF& oslee nw efkeâ Gmekeâer Ghes#ee
keâjvee }ieYeie veecegceefkeâve nw~ kele&ceeve meceepe keâer
mebjÛevee Deewj heefjkeâuhevee Deepe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ
DeeF&ves ceW efoKeeF& osleer nw~ GoenjCe mke™he heâsmeyegkeâ
keâes }sles nQ~ Ùen Skeâ Ssmee ceeOÙece nw pees Deheveer yeele
keâes ef}Keves, yees}ves Deewj keeref[Ùees heesmš keâjves keâer
Meefòeâ kesâ keâejCe efkeÕe ceW keâjesÌ[eW }esieeW keâes ØeYeeefkele
keâjlee nw~ keneR Fbšjvesš kesâ ceeOÙece mes Ûe}ves kee}s
DevÙe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee h}sšÌHeâe@ce& knešdmeShe, šdkeeršj,
Fbmše«eece, ÙetšÙetye pewmes meesMe} meeFšdme Yeer keâjesÌ[eW
}esieeW mes pegÌ[ves keâe cebÛe yeves nQ~ Deepe kÙeefòeâ kesâ nj
he} keâer peevekeâejer Fve meesMe} meeFšdme hej Ghe}yOe
nw~ Deye ne}ele Ùes nes ieS nQ efkeâ Ùen meesMe} ceeref[Ùee
ner nceejer efoveÛeÙee& keâes efveÙebef$ele keâjves }iee nw~ megyen

DeeBKe Keg}ves mes osj jeef$e lekeâ keâer efoveÛeÙee& ceW meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee keâer Iegmehew" Fme lejn mes nes ieF& nw efkeâ nceejer
efoveÛeÙee& keâer efveÙeb$eCe keâer Meefòeâ keâe efjceesš Fmekesâ
heeme Ûe}e ieÙee nw~ Deepe Fbšjvesš ke lekeâveerkeâ DeeOeeefjle
yengle mes Sh}erkesâMebme nQ pees Deehekesâ meesves, peeieves,
šn}ves, Keevee Keeves, keâw}esjer efkeâlevee yevee Deewj efkeâlevee
GheÙeesie ngF&  kesâ meeLe ner meeLe jòeâÛeehe Deewj F&meerpeer
Yeer keâjles jnles nQ~

nceejs keâF& Oeeefce&keâ Skeb meebmke=âeflekeâ mLeeveeW hej
meceÙe-meceÙe hej Øeeke=âeflekeâ DeeheoeSB, pewmes- yeeÌ{,
Yetkeâbhe, megveeceer FlÙeeefo Deeles jnles nQ~ Ssmes DekemejeW ceW
Yeer Fbšjvesš ke meesMe} ceeref[Ùee yengle GheÙeesieer GhekeâjCe
kesâ ™he efmeæ ngDee nw~ peye Øeeke=âeflekeâ DeeheoeSB Deeleer
nQ lees Gme #es$e kesâ ceesyeeF} vesškeke&â hej DelÙeefOekeâ
YeerÌ[ nesves kesâ keâejCe kes keâeÙe& keâjvee yebo keâj osles nQ~
Ssmes ceW Fbšjvesš keâer Ghe}yOelee lkeefjle mebÛeej nsleg
keâejiej efmeæ ngF& nw~

meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ ØeÙeesie mes }esieeW kesâ meeceeefpekeâ
kÙekenej ceW Yeer heefjkele&ve DeeÙee nQ~ Øesce, oesmleer, heefjkeej
mebyebOe, Ieefve…lee, Yee<ee Deewj DeefYekÙeefòeâ Ùee efkeâmeer
kemleg keâes hemevo Ùee veehemebo keâjvee Deeefo kesâ efke<eÙe ceW
nceejs hetjs Âef<škeâesCe ceW meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ Deeves kesâ
yeeo yeo}eke DeeÙee nw~ Deepe Skeâ efkeä}keâ mes nce
efÛe$e, keeref[Ùees, mebieerle, omleekesÌpe, ÌHeâesšes Deewj leceece
lejn keâer metÛeveeDeeW keâe Deeoeve-Øeoeve Skeâ-otmejs mes
keâjves }ies nQ, efpemeves nceejer Yeeweflekeâ otefjÙeeW keâes lees
keâce keâj efoÙee nw, }sefkeâve nceejs meceepe hej yengle
ienje ØeYeeke Yeer heÌ[e nw~ hen}s nce }esieeW kesâ meeLe
Deeceves-meeceves yeele keâjles Les, Deepe nce Dee@ve}eFve
yeele keâjves ceW ÌpÙeeoe menpelee cenmetme keâjles nw~ yeÛÛeeW
mes }skeâj vekeÙegkekeâ Deewj ke=æ lekeâ Deepe heâsmeyegkeâ,
ÙetšÙetye, Fbmše«eece, knešdmeShe, šdkeeršj Deeefo meesMe}
vesškeefkeâËie meeFšdme keâe ØeÙeesie keâjles nQ~ meceepe keâe
Skeâ yengle yeÌ[e keie& Oeerjs-Oeerjs meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâes
Deepe kesâ peerkeve kesâ Debie kesâ ™he ceW mkeerkeâej keâjves
}ies, Fme efke<eÙe hej meceepeMeem$eer nwies} ves keâne nw
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efkeâ- ‘‘meceepe keâer mebjÛevee kÙeefòeâÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe mebyebOeeW
keâe leevee-yeevee nw Deewj Ùes mebyebOe Deeheme ceW mebkeeo Deewj
mebØes<eCe kesâ Éeje ner yeveles Deewj efyeieÌ[les nQ~’’5

pÙeesefle<e peesMeer Deheveer hegmlekeâ ‘meeefneflÙekeâ
he$ekeâeefjlee’ ceW ef}Keles nw efkeâ ‘‘Fme Ùegie keâe hetje
meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve yeo}eke Deewj veweflekeâlee keâer veF&
efveefce&efleÙeeW keâe mee#eer nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ metÛevee ›eâebefle ves
YeejleerÙe meeceeefpekeâ mebjÛevee keâes hetjer lejn mes efkeKeefC[le
keâj efoÙee nw~’’6

efkeefole nw efkeâ meefoÙeeW mes Oeerjs-Oeerjs yeo} jner
meeceeefpekeâ kÙekemLee keâes meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ves yengle lesÌpeer
mes yeo} efoÙee nw~ meeceeefpekeâ yeo}eke hej meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee keâe mekee&efOekeâ ØeYeeke heÌ[ jne nw~ meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee Deepe meceepe keâe DeeF&vee yeve Ûegkeâe nw~ Fme
efke<eÙe hej [e@. Øeceeso kegâceej eflekeejer ves Deheves MeesOe he$e
ceW yeÇeÙeve meesef}me Éeje yeleeF& ieF& heefjYee<ee ceW kÙeòeâ
efkeâÙee nw efkeâ - ‘‘meesMe} ceeref[Ùee šskeävees}e@peer mes
DeefOekeâ meesefMeÙees}e@peer Deewj meeFkeâes}e@peer mes pegÌ[e nw~
Deepe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee meceepe mes pegÌ[e ngDee Ìpe™j nw,
hejvleg Fmekeâe meceepe hej vekeâejelcekeâ Yeer ØeYeeke heÌ[
jne nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ nce Fmekesâ ØeÙeesie mes meceepe mes otj
nesles pee jns nQ~ yeme nce, Deheves ceW ner kÙemle nQ~
meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ØeÙeesie keâjves kesâ keâejCe nce Deheves
Deeme-heÌ[esme ceW jnves kee}s }esieeW kesâ megKe-og:Ke ceW
Meeefce} veneR nesles nQS hejvleg nceW Fmekeâe keâesF& Yeer
DeÌHeâmeesme veneR jnlee nw~ mecemÙee Ùen nw efkeâ kÙemlelee
mes Yejs ngS peerkeve ceW Deewj Fve meesMe} meeFšdme mes efIejs
nesves kesâ heMÛeeled Yeer nceW Dekesâ}sheve keâe Snmeeme neslee
nw~’’7

meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ ceeOÙece mes ner efveYe&Ùee keâes
vÙeeÙe efo}eves kesâ ef}S yeÌ[er mebKÙee ceW Ùegkee meÌ[keâeW hej
Dee ieÙes, efpememes mejkeâej oyeeke ceW Deekeâj Skeâ veÙee
Skeb ØeYeekeMee}er keâevetve yeveeves hej cepeyetj nes ieF&~

keâesjesvee kesâ meceÙe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ves meeceeefpekeâlee
keâe yengle yeÌ[e GoenjCe Øemlegle efkeâÙee~ meceÙe-meceÙe

hej efkeâmeer keâes KetÌve, h}eÌpcee osves ceW Yeer meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee yengle keâece DeeÙee, }sefkeâve keâF& yeej nceejer
mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ meceÙe heâsmeyegkeâ Ùee DevÙe meesMe} meeFšdme
mes pegÌ[e ngDee oesmle keâece veneR Deelee nw~ Gme meceÙe
nceW cenmetme neslee nw efkeâ nce Dekesâ}s nQ~ keâF& yeej peye
keÛe&gDe} efjÙeef}šer nceejs efkeâmeer keâece veneR Deeleer lees
nceejs keâece nceeje keemleefkekeâ ÙeLeeLe& Deelee nw~

Deepe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâe ØeÙeesie nce ÌpÙeeoelej
keâjles nQ~ nce Deeme-heeme yew"s kÙeefòeâÙeeW mes yeele veneR
keâjles nQ Ùee veneR keâjvee Ûeenles, }sefkeâve nce meesMe}
ceeref[Ùee kesâ ÌpeefjS efkeâmeer otj kesâ oesmle mes Dee@ve}eFve
yeele keâjles nQ~ Oeerjs-Oeerjs kegâÚ }esie Deheves Iej ceW Yeer
Ssmee keâjves }ies nQ~ Deheves Iej heefjkeej ceW keâce Deewj
meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâes DeefOekeâ meceÙe osles nQ efpeme keâejCekeMe
nceejs Deehemeer mebyebOe ØeYeeefkele nes jns nQ~ ‘o meesMe}
[er}scee’ keâe Skeâ Øemebie nw efkeâ ‘‘Fme [e@keäÙetceWš^er ceW
Skeâ heefjkeej ceW Ûeej }esie nQ Deewj Gvekeâe Keevee Keeles
meceÙe Deheves ceesyeeF} ÌHeâesve Skeâ yebo ef[yyes ceW jKeves
keâe efveÙece hen}s ner efove Yebie nes peelee nw~’’8

Fme ef[efpeš} Ùegie ceW meesMe} ceeref[Ùee hej DeefOekeâ
mes DeefOekeâ kÙemle jnvee meeceeefpekeâlee keâes keâce keâj jne
nw~ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee ves oeÙeje lees DekeMÙe yeÌ{e efoÙee
nw, hejvleg meeceeefpekeâlee hej ØeYeeke heÌ[e nw~ ‘‘ceveg<Ùe
Skeâ meeceeefpekeâ ØeeCeer nw Deewj Fmeeref}S cenefÌHeâ}W mepeevee
Gmekeâer efÌHeâlejle keâe Skeâ Yeeie Lee~ Ùegie yeo}e, veÌpeejs
yeo}s Deewj cenefÌHeâ}eW kesâ Deñs Yeer yeo}ves }ies nQ~
Ûeewhee} ceW pegšves kee}e Skeâ ngpetce Ûewš ™ceeW mes pegÌ[ves
}iee nw~’’9

FkeäkeâermekeeR Meleeyoer kesâ Fve efoveeW ceW peye nce
meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâe kele&ceeve Âef<šheele keâjles nQ lees
heeles nQ efkeâ meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ Ùes meeOeve kÙeefòeâ kesâ
ef}S kesâke} ceveesjbpeve kesâ meeOeve ner veneR yeefukeâ Skeâ
lejn keâe veMee Yeer nw pees Gmes jesceeveer heâQšmeer kesâ #eCeeW
ceW }s peelee nwS efpemeceW ken Deheves [^eFbie ™ce ceW
yew"keâj [tyee jnlee nw~ Fme mecyevOe ceW nsyej cee@me
keânles nQ efkeâ nce Deheveer jesÌpeceje& keâer ogefveÙee keâes mebÛeej
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ef›eâÙee Éeje ner yeveeles nQ- ‘‘kes keânles nQ efkeâ mebÛeej
ef›eâÙee keâes yeo} oerefpeS lees meceepe yeo} peeSiee~’’10

kele&ceeve heefjØes#Ùe ceW peye meesMe} ceeref[Ùee kesâ
leceece efyevog meceepe kesâ heefjkeefle&le ngS mejeskeâejeW mes pegÌ[
ieS nQ lees meceÙe Dee ieÙee nw efkeâ Gve efyevogDeeW hej Yeer
OÙeeve efoÙee peeS, efpemekesâ Éeje Fve ceeOÙeceeW keâe
meeceeefpekeâ oeefÙelke keâneR mebÛeej kesâ }eskeâleb$eerkeâjCe ceW
Skeâ keie& efkeMes<e kesâ ef}S ner cenheâtÌpe ve nes peeS~

YetceC[}erkeâjCe leLee yeeÌpeejerkeâjCe ceW ceeref[Ùee kesâ
DeLe& yeo} ieS nQ~ Deepe ceeref[Ùee kesâ Fme yeo}eke ceW
GheYeesòeâekeeoer mebmke=âefle leLee yeeÌpeej ØecegKe lelke nQ,
efpevekesâ menejs ØemeejCe leLee mebÛeej ceeOÙece Deheveer
meeKe keâe Skeâ œeesle osKe mekeâles nQ~ Fme lejn kesâ
yeo} jns meeceeefpekeâ heefjÂMÙe mes Deeves kee}s efoveeW ceW
Deveskeâ meeceeefpekeâ heefjkele&veeW keâer Gcceero keâer pee mekeâleer
nw~

meesMe} ceeref[Ùee leLee meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve kesâ yeerÛe
ienje mecyevOe yevelee pee jne nw~ efie[bme kesâ Devegmeej
‘‘DeeOegefvekeâ meceepe ceW pevemebÛeej kesâ meeOeve cet}Yetle
Yetefcekeâe efveYeeles nQ, meceeÛeej he$e, heef$ekeâeSB, šs}erefkeÌpeve,
jsef[Ùees, efmevescee, Fbšjvesš (meesMe} meeFšdme) FlÙeeefo
pees ye=nod peve lekeâ hengBÛeves ceW me#ece nQ, Gvekeâe nceejs
peerkeve hej ienje ØeYeeke heÌ[lee nw~’’11

meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâer Yetefcekeâe meeceeefpekeâ-meebmke=âeflekeâ
heefjkele&ve ceW keâF& heefjØes#ÙeeW ceW Âef<šiele nesleer pee jner
nw~ Deepe meesMe} ceeref[Ùee meceepeerkeâjCe keâe ceeOÙece
yevelee pee jne nw~ FmeceW ØeÛeeefjle-Øemeeefjle nesves kee}er
heesmšeW ves ve kesâke} kÙeefòeâ keâer meesÛe ceW heefjkele&ve efkeâÙee
nw yeefukeâ Gmekeâer peerkeveMew}er keâes Yeer ØeYeeefkele keâj jner
nQ~ Ùes heesmš Skeâ Deesj meeceeefpekeâ peeie™keâlee }ekeâj
efMe#ee, mkemLe meceepe keâer DekeOeejCee meceepe ceW GlheVe
keâj jns nQ, keneR hej FvneR heesmšeW ceW ØeÛeeefjle efkekeensòej

mecyevOeer keâeÙe&›eâce, <e[Ÿeb$ekeâejer heesmš, keâevetve keâe
Gu}bIeve ke efnbmee kesâ heesmš pees hejchejeiele cetuÙeeW Deewj
ceevÙeleeDeeW keâes Deveweflekeâlee Deewj DeheefjneÙe& ™he ceW
Øemlegle keâj jns nQ~ Fbšjvesš DeeOeeefjle meesMe} ceeref[Ùee
kÙeefòeâ keâer peerkeveMew}er Deewj kÙeefòeâlke keâes yeo} jne
nw~ Ùen Skeâ Ssmes meceepe keâer jÛevee keâj jne nw peneB
ÌpÙeeoelej ÛeerÌpeW yeeÌpeej keâer lejn Keg}er nQ~
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Abstract

The Covid-19 pandemic has hit the world so hard that there was a great loss of
everything across the globe. The destruction caused during these two years has left
people in depression, stress and even has made the economy of the nations to decline.
In these hard times, people still got something to get engaged, have an access on the
recent information and to at least have some sort of mental and emotional support
and this was all possible just because of- NEW MEDIA. This paper discusses the
crisis situation of Covid -19 that how was the things taking place at these hard times.
New media is often treated as the best tool for the society either to establish connections
or to step towards progress and digital development, the author has also considered
this point and has highlighted the pros and cons of social media at the time of crisis.
The role of media, the support that it has provided to the community, use of it to fight
against the crisis and the way it has saved the businesses and education from getting
completely shut down; has all been discussed in this paper. This paper throws light on
all these aspects by taking the available literature into consideration.

Keywords

Crisis, new media, web portals, social media, Covid-19 pandemic, info-demic, online
communication, business, education, mental health, emotional support

Introduction :

Everybody wishes to spend a happy
and healthy life but the things take up an
ugly face whenever the world gets hit by
the pandemic or any other crisis. The same
thing has happened at the time of Covid-
19 pandemic, where it led to huge
destruction all across the world. The lives
of people turned upside down as many of

the business got shut, educational
institutions got closed, people lost their
jobs and lives on a large scale which is
actually so disheartening. At these hard
times of crisis, where there was emotional
and mental ill health was going on, new
media played its role of providing the
information and worked as a mental and
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emotional support system as well. It has
helped people a lot to not feel alone and
disowned from the society even if they got
hit by the worst phase of their lives. New
media helped people in adopting a new
way of living the lives; not being away or
discriminated from the whole world in
spite of getting locked inside their homes.
The digital world assured to stay
connected and aware at these difficult
times where it was always advised to do
not step out of the houses unless and until
it is very necessary.

The concept of Crisis - A Global

concern :

Crisis can be defined in many a way,
in the simple words it is a situation that
leads to mass destruction emotionally,
economically and in terms of humanity as
well. It raises a major concern to take the
immediate action in order to control it and
the devastation caused by its occurrence.”
It is defined as a serious incident that
threatens the safety of people, the
environment and products or distort the
image of the organization, according to
which is observed hostile attitude of the
media” Èavaliæ, Admir. (2015). Crisis
communication and the Internet. “Crisis
can also be defined as a situation which is
characterized by surprise, a serious threat
to important values of the organization and
a short time to make a decision.” Èavaliæ,
Admir. (2015). Crisis communication and
the Internet.

There is a long list of the humanitarian
crisis from the past decades till recent
times; the Syrian Crisis in 2011, Conflict
in Yemen in 2015, Democratic Republic
of Congo 2017-20, Tigray, Ethopia in
November, 2020, The Afghanistan
Conflict in 1978, crisis of Sudan in 2019,
South Sudan at times of December 2020,

Crisis of Somalia (Giovetti, 2021). These
were the 8 most devastating crises in the
human history. In the global history there
are many instances when people have
suffered with the death causing pandemics
and many other crises as well. If talking
about the pandemics then again there is a
list for the death causing situation all
across the globe. Having a look at the
history, then the first ever pandemic has
happened in “430 B.C.: Athens that
happened during Peloponnesian war, in
165 A.D., Antonine Plague took place,
followed by Cyprian Plague in 260 A.D.,
Justinian Plague in 541 A.D., Leprocy
grew into a pandemic in 11th century, the
Black Death in 1350, the Columbian
Exchange in 1492, the great Plague of
London in 1665, First Cholera Pandemic
in 1817, the Third Plague Pandemic in
1855, Fiji measles Pandemic in 1875,
Russian flu in 1889, Spanish flu in 1918,
Asian flu in 1957, HIV/AIDS in 1981,
SARS in 2003 and the recent pandemic
going on, Covid-19 since the year
2019”(Editors, 2019). So, the history
shows that there were many a times when
the world has encountered the death
causing pandemics and which has led to a
huge destruction. There are few of the
pandemics which are treated as the most
threatening one in the human history.” The
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention
defines an epidemic as being when there
is an increase- often suddenly- in the
number of cases of an infectious disease
above what is normally expected in a
localized population”(the worst global
pandemics, n.d.). This is how a pandemic
takes up, there are few of the pandemics
which are said to be the worst global
pandemics, are mentioned in the table
below:
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Pandemic Year

Smallpox Pandemic 1877-1977

Black Death Plague 1347-1351

Spanish Flu Pandemic 1918-1919

HIV/AIDS Pandemic 1981-present

Plague of Justinian 541-542

Third Plague Pandemic 1855-1960

Hong Kong Flu 1968-1970

According to the article published
under the category of Finance and
Development article, the author has
presented a global view of
macroeconomics consequences of
pandemic. The table mentioned below
focuses on the 15 large pandemic events
that had the data of at least 100,000
deaths(Òscar Jordà, 2020). The list is as
follows:

New media in our lives :

There was a time when the mode of
mass communication used to be street
plays, puppet shows, radio programs,
television, newspapers, books and
magazines. All these falls under the
category of traditional media. On a
broader note, for the advertisement
purpose, leaflets, fliers and billboards
were also used as the hoardings catch the
attention of people whenever they travel
or simply go for outings. Traditional media
had its own importance and aura which
used to be very fascinating and interesting
for the masses till the new media has not
stepped into this world. With the
emergence of new media and the
privatization, whole scenario has been
changed that has led to convergence of
media, fast flow of information and has
provided with infinite options of
entertainment and communication.

New media has actually given birth
to a more developed and newer world
where the things have got digitalized and
advanced. The social media, web portals,
websites of newspapers, television and
radio, augmented and virtual reality,
mobile applications has totally changed
the perception towards the advantages of
media. It has provided us with lots of
benefits as now the things have become
easier and quicker. Because of the pros of
new media, it is getting more popular
among the users irrespective of any
dimensions.

Media in times of crisis :

The crisis times are the hardest times,
when lots of disturbances and destruction
get caused. As discussed above, there is a
history of the crisis and the pandemics
which has made the world to suffer a lot.
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In the previous times, when new media
was not there, it was a tough time to spread
the awareness among people and to
normalize the panic situation created
among people. The situation of people
remains quite similar at the time of crisis
or whenever disaster takes place, there is
panic, unstable mental health, sorrow,
loneliness, etc. which actually needs help
from stopping the situation to take up the
worst scenario.

In this 21 st century with the
advancement in science technology, the
crisis communication has got much easier
and is happening on a faster pace, as
compared to the past times. At the times
of flu pandemic in 1918, according to
CDC it is an estimate that it has affected
more than third of the population of world,
at that time these new media technological
tools were not available. In an article titled
“The role of social media during a
pandemic”, it is mentioned about the crisis
communication in past times. “A public
health report on Minneapolis’s response
to the 1918 flu shows that the critical
information regarding the virus was
primarily shared via postal workers, boy
scouts, and teachers.”(Kushner, 2020) .
This shows how difficult the lives are
without the existence and use of social
media. New media has proved itself to be
the most powerful tool of communication
and to ensure the fast flow of information.

Literature Review :

Crisis situation needs an immediate
action to control the further dangerous
consequences. As the world is so
unpredictable so the crisis management
must be an important aspect for every
organization or the nation. The conference
paper Crisis Communication and the
Internet throws light on this situation and

how the internet behaves as the crucial tool
for crisis communication (Èavaliæ, 2015).
In today’ s world people are facing many
crisis situations which can be social,
political or economic, the main thing is to
manage the situation, and here comes the
role of crisis management. “Crisis
situation shares six characteristics which
are rare, significant, high impact,
ambiguous, urgent and involve high
stakes” (Zamoum & Gorpe, 2018). The
world has faced many crises till date and
the most recent one is Covid-19 Pandemic.
In today’s era the internet has helped a lot
to combat the situation in many a way
(Howard, 2004). The most occurring
problem during a crisis is mental health
where new media plays amajor role in
assuring the guidance and support to make
it stable (J, Wang, Su, & Ziapour, 2021).
New media has played a crucial role in
these tough times of to maintain the
connection and communication (Stephens,
2019). Despite of many of the advantages
the new media was responsible for
creating the false news as well which is
explained in news article titled
Coronavirus and the media: In times of
crisis, a democracy needs a free press more
than ever (Dhume, 2020).

Covid-19 pandemic has brought a
new change in the lives of health
professionals as the health care has taken
place through online mode rather than
being available through physical
modes(Anwar, Malik, Raees , & Anjum
Anwar, 2020). In a blog entitled, “despite
concerns, Covid-19 shows how social
media has become an essential tool in the
democratization of the knowledge”, it is
explained about how the social media has
played an important role in providing the
information about covid-19 and to have
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the public discussions as well (Das &
Ahmed, 2020). At the time of pandemic,
social media is responsible for
disseminating the fake news as well so it
is must to know about how it must be
monitored and handled, it is well
explained in the article “What is the Role
of social media during the COVID-19
Crisis?”(Valck, 2021). Media is one of the
major sources of info-demic which often
leads to misleading information so there
is a need to bridge the gap between the
media and the society (David &
Sommerlad, 2020).

Methodology :

This work is done by taking the
available literature in to consideration
related to role of new media in the times
of crisis. This includes articles, research
papers, journals, books, news articles, etc.
based on the crisis and role of new media
at such times referring these through the
newspaper’s websites, research gate,
springer.com, google scholar, etc. The
work is performed by collecting the data
and literature available using the keywords
like Crisis, new media, web portals, social
media, Covid-19 pandemic, info-demic,
online communication, business,
education, mental health, emotional
support, mental health, use of new media,
etc.

Discussions :

In these tough times of COVID-19
Pandemic, the new media has made the
lives easier as compared to the past times
when the modes of communication were
really rare and not much effective. The
digital world often helps in managing a
crisis as it is the biggest platform that
maintains a connection among the people
of the society. At this crisis situation as

well, new media has proved itself to be
the most effective tool in crisis
management in many ways.

� Fight against the situation of info-
demic :

Info-demic is the word that has
originated after combining the two
words- information and epidemic.
This has happened because of new
media where there is information
everywhere in abundance. Not only
this the spread of information has led
to the spread of misinformation as
well the new media, especially the
social media is responsible behind this
scenario as there is no control on the
users and the content that they share.
But on the other hand, it is the solution
as well for this problem, as many of
the trustworthy websites, healthcare
professionals and other organizations
has taken a step further to make
people aware of the rumors and
misinformation.

� Media as public health
communication tool :

Covid-19 pandemic needed a lot to
be done for being prepared to fight
against it. The major concern was to
spread the awareness among people
so that they can take up the preventive
measures. Quarantine necessity,
wearing face masks, maintaining a
distance of at least six feet, wearing
masks properly, using hand sanitizer,
washing hands again and again, avoid
travelling as far as possible, not to step
out of the houses and all other
measures were needed to reach to
masses, this thing got possible
because of new media. The other
thing which made a trend was
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approach to celebrities and other
influencers to do so. Many mobile
applications were also formed related
to health concerns to help out the
people and even the connection was
established between the patients and
doctor through online mode or the
consultancies.

The other benefit is the access to the
information. New media is not being
used just for the entertainment
purpose but it also got used to access
the information regarding the death
and recovery rates, emergency
facilities, availability of beds and
other support system, how to self-
monitor, which precautions to be
taken, when to visit a doctor, etc. It
also provided the information
regarding the people who needed
financial or emotional support which
was of great help to others for their
survival.

� To combat mental health and provide
the emotional support :

Being alone and getting surrounded
by the negative news makes a person
demotivated and often leads to
situation of anxiety and depression.
New media has played a major role
in combating this situation which
worked as support system for the
people. Quarantine and the lock down
period were something that made
people to get frustrated and
unentertained. This also led to
increased cases of divorce and
domestic violence, panic attacks,
increased stress, job losses, business
shut downs, economical decline, etc.
At this time, many new trends came
up to make people engaged and enjoy
this period of staying at home. The

content was produced in forms of
images or videos that how people are
enjoying their time in the lockdown
period, either by cooking or by doing
something creative. It also helped
people to grow their business by
working from home. Many of the
masses who shared their experience
of recovery and how they fought
against it created a positive impact
and provided a mental and emotional
support.

� Online mode of growing and
promoting business :

With advancement in science and
technology, a lot of development has
taken place and that too on a large
scale. One of the greatest
developments is going digital and
adopting digital technology in getting
the things done. With this, the new
marketing strategies have got evolved
which has occupied its space on
online platform. Either it is for
promotional purpose or to get the
feedback of consumer, each and
everywhere the use of web can be
seen for running a business. It helps
in promoting a business at a faster
pace, to connect and communicate
with the consumers and also provides
the instant feedback that helps in
knowing the demands.

� New measures of education :

Education system is the one that keeps
on changing and trying to make it
better with the use of most effective
strategies and tools. Here also, new
media plays an important role. Few
years back the concept of smart
classes has come up that involved the
classroom teachings to happen with
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the help of presentations and other
smart methods. But at this time, when
there was a complete shutdown of
educational institutes, the teaching
and learning method took place
through complete online mode. Many
applications were mad in use to
conduct the meetings and classrooms
or for any other discussion. Study
material and tuition facilities were
also provided online. This has helped
students to learn in an interesting and
different manner from the usual one.

Conclusion :

New media is one of the most
important tools in this new, modern and
technological world. Its use is not limited
to entertainment or just for the
communication purpose rather its
advantages are beyond the limits. In the
worst times of crisis, it is the one on which
most of the population relies upon for one
or the other reasons. With all the
advantages, sometimes it causes problems
as well and for that there is a need of
control. A system must be made that can
keep a check on the content which is being
spread across the new media platforms.
Crisis situation of COVID-19 pandemic
has left the world in a saddening situation
where people still feel disheartened for
their losses but the new media behaved as
a backbone in these hard times in order to
provide support and help. This study
provides an overview of the crisis situation

and role of new media to fight against it
and all the positive deeds that took place
because of it.
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keâesefke[-19 Yeejle keâer jepeveerefle Skeb DeeefLe&keâ #es$e ceW
Dekemej Skeb ÛegveewefleÙeeB

[e@Ê jcee efmebn DeemLee meent
Smees0 Øeesheâsmej, jepeveerefle efke%eeve efkeYeeie, MeesOeeLeer&, jepeveerefle efke%eeve efkeYeeie, DeeÙe&

keâvÙee ef[«eer keâe}spe , F}eneyeeo efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe DeeÙe& keâvÙee ef[«eer keâe}spe , F}eneyeeo efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe

meejebMe

keâesefke[-19 Fkeäkeâermekeer meoer keâer Skeâ kewefÕekeâ ceneceejer nw~ keâesefke[-19 yeerceejer pees meerefkeÙej SkeäÙetš
efjmheeÙejsšjer efmeC[^esce kesâ keâejCe nesleer nw~ Fme kewefÕekeâ ceneceejer ves efkeÕe kesâ DeefOekeâlej osMeeW keâes Deheveer Ûehesš
ceW }s ef}Ùee nw~ keâesefke[-19 Skeâ DeÂMÙe Me$eg kesâ ™he ceW Deepe hetjs efkeÕe ceW efkeÅeceeve nw ~ Fme ceneceejer kesâ
Øekeâeshe ves efkeÕe kesâ meYeer #es$eeW meeceeefpekeâ, DeeefLe&keâ Skeb jepeveereflekeâ #es$eeW keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw ~ keâesefke[-19
ves Yeejle kesâ jepeveereflekeâ Skeb DeeefLe&keâ #es$eeW keâes keâeheâer yegjer lejn ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw efpememes Deepe Yeejle kesâ mece#e
Skeâ efkekeâš Ûegveewleer nw~ Yeejle ves Yeer ‘DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle’ ‘keeskeâ} heâe@j }eskeâ}’ pewmes mebkeâuheeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fme
Ûegveewleer keâes Dekemej ceW yeo}ves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee nw~

mebkesâle Meyo

keâesefke[-19, Yeejle keâer jepeveerefle, ceneceejer mecemÙee, DeeefLe&keâ #es$e, Dekemej, Ûegveewleer ,DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle~

Øemleekevee :

keâesefke[-19 pewmeer ceneceejer ves Deepe hetjs efkeÕe
keâes Deheves Ûehesš ceW }s ef}Ùee nw~ Fme yeerceejer keâe
veecekeâjCe ‘keâesefke[-19’ efkeÕe mkeemLÙe mebie"ve Éeje
efkeâÙee ieÙee~ keâesefke[-19 keâe ØeLece kesâme Ûeerve kesâ
kegneve Menj Dekeäštyej-vekecyej 2019 ceW osKevess keâes
efce}e Ûetefkeâ keâesefke[-19 Skeâ meb›eâecekeâ yeerceejer Leer
Dele: Oeerjs-Oeerjs SefMeÙee, DeØeâerkeâe, Ùetjeshe, Deemš^sef}Ùee
efkeÕe kesâ meYeer YeeieeW ceW Fmekeâe Øekeâeshe yeÌ{lee ieÙee~ Fme
kewefÕekeâ mebkeâš ves ve kesâke} jepeveereflekeâ mebmLeeDees Skeb
{eBÛees keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw yeefukeâ hetjer kewefÕekeâ DeLe&kÙekemLee
keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ keâeefke[-19 kesâ Ûe}les hetjs
kewefÕekeâ yeepeej ceW DeefveefMÛelelee Skeb DeefmLejlee yeveer

ngF& nw efpememes yengle meer GYejleer ngF& DeLe&kÙekemLeeDeeW kesâ
efkekeâeme ceW efvekesMekeâ yeepeej ceW efvekesMe keâes Skeâ Kelejs

kesâ ™he ceW Yeer osKeWieW~1

Yeejle kesâ meboYe& ceW keâesefke[-19 ves Yeejle kesâ
meeceeefpekeâ, DeeefLe&keâ, jepeveereflekeâ, mkeemLÙe meskeeDeeW
Deeefo meYeer #es$eeW keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ Fme ceneceejer
ves osMe keâer jepeveereflekeâ kÙekemLee Skeb DeeefLe&keâ-{eBÛes kesâ
mece#e Skeâ Ûegveewleer hesMe keâer nw~ ‘DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle’
pewmeer DeeMeekeeoer veerefleÙeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes Yeejle ves Fve
ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâes Dekemej kesâ ™he ceW mkeerkeâej keâjves keâe
ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee nw pees osMe keâer Øeieefle ceW Skeâ mekeâejelcekeâ
keâoce nw~
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DeOÙeÙeve kesâ GösMÙe :

� jepeveereflekeâ mebmLeeDeeW Skeb ØeMeemeefvekeâ ef›eâÙeeDeeW
kesâ ceOÙe meebcepemÙe Skeb mecevkeÙe ~

� Yeejle kesâ jepeveereflekeâ Skeb DeeefLe&keâ-{eBÛeeW keâes
DeefOekeâ meef›eâÙe Skeb megÂMÙe keâjvee~

� osMe ceW pevemebKÙee kesâ Devegheele ceW mkeemLÙe megefkeOeeDeeW
keâes yesnlej keâjvee ~

� mejkeâej Skeb ØeMeemeve kesâ meeLe-meeLe Deece veeieefjkeâeW
kesâ kÙekenej ceW heefjkele&ve Skeb GòejoeefÙelke keâes
yeÌ{evee~

� https://www.imf.org, international
monetary fund, global financial sta-
bility report, june 2020

cegKÙe Yeeie :

keâesefke[-19 keâe Yeejle keâer jepeveerefle ceW
ØeYeeke : Yeejle efkeÕe keâer meyemes yeÌ[er }eskeâleebef$ekeâ
kÙekemLee nw Dele: Fme kÙekemLee ceW mkeleb$elee, efve<he#elee
Skeb heejoefMe&lee pewmes lelke ØecegKe nw ~ keâesefke[-19 ves
Yeejle keâer jepeveereflekeâ Øeef›eâÙee Skeb veerefleÙeeW kesâ mebÛee}ve
keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ Fme ceneceejer kesâ Øekeâeshe ves
YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle ceW Skeâ Ûegveewleer hesMe keâer nw ~

Yeejle keâer jepeveerefle ceW keâesefke[-19 kesâ ØeYeeke keâe
DeOÙeÙeve efvecve oes mlejeW hej keâj mekeâles nw -

1. jepeveereflekeâ mebmLeeDeeW Skeb {eBÛeeW keâer mebkeâš hetke&
lewÙeejer~

2. mebkeâšhetCe& heefjefmLeefle GlheVe nesves hej YeejleerÙe
jepeveerefle keâer meef›eâÙelee, veerefleÙeeW keâe ef›eâÙeevkeÙeve
Skeb Yeeieeroejer~

1. jepeveereflekeâ mebmLeeDeeW Skeb {eBÛeeW keâer mebkeâš
hetke& lewÙeejer :

YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle ceW keâesefke[-19 ØeYeeke keâes
mece«e ™he mes osKee pee mekeâlee nw~ DeÛeevekeâ Ssmeer
heefjefmLeefle GlheVe nesves mes YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle keâer hetke&
lewÙeejer ke veerefleÙeeW kesâ efvecee&Ce keâe DeOetjeheve osKe mekeâleW

nw~ Yeejle mejkeâej Éeje Deheveer peer. [er. heer. keâe kesâke}
1.28% ner mkeemLÙe megefkeOeeDeeW ceW KeÛe& efkeâÙee peelee
nw pees DevÙe ÙetjesheerÙe osMeeW keâer leg}vee mes yengle keâce
nw~ efkeÕe mkeemLÙe mebie"ve 2016 keâer efjheesš& kesâ
Devegmeej Yeejle mejkeâej Éeje mkeemLÙe meskeeDeeW ceW KeÛe&
kesâ ceece}s ceW 188 osMeeW ceW mes 170 keW mLeeve hej
nw~2

YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle keâer Øeef›eâÙee ØeCee}er ceW efkeefYeVe
efkeYeeieeW pewmes mkeemLÙe Skeb heefjkeej keâuÙeeCe ceb$ee}Ùe
keâer Yetefcekeâe keâes Deewj ØeYeeke hetCe& yeveeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee
nw~ DeeF&. meer. Sce. Deej. YeejleerÙe DeeÙegefke&%eeve DevegmebOeeve
heefj<eo ceW MeesOe Skeb efkekeâeme kesâ keâeÙee&s ceW Deewj yeÌ{ekee
Skeb efvekesMe keâes yeÌ{evee ÛeeefnS~ heefjCeecemke™he kele&ceeve
ÛegveewefleÙeeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe Yeefke<Ùe ceW GlheVe nesves kee}s
mebkeâšes mes efvehešves kesâ ef}S cet}Yetle mebjÛeveeDeeW keâes
cepeyetle efkeâÙee pee mekesâiee~ Yeejle ceW }ieYeie 12.4%
pevemebKÙee iejeryeer jsKee kesâ veerÛes peerkeve Ùeeheve keâj jner
nw~3

YeejleerÙe veeieefjkeâeW keâes DeÛÚer mkeemLÙe megefkeOeeÙeW
osves kesâ efkeMes<e keâoce G"eÙes peeves ÛeeefnS pewmes efkeâ
Yeejle ceW kegâhees<eCe Skeb YegKecejer keâer mecemÙee DeYeer Yeer
Skeâ yeÌ[s mlej hej yeveer ngF& nw~ Fme mecyevOe ceW mebÙegòeâ
je<š^ mebIe kesâ meleled hees<eCeerÙe efkekeâeme kesâ }#Ùe
1. iejeryeer Gvcet}ve, }#Ùe

2. YegKecejer keâe Devle, }#Ùe

3. DeÛÚs mkeemLÙe pewmes GösMÙeeW keâer Øeeefhle keâer meceÙe
meercee 2030 lekeâ efveOee&efjle keâer ieF& nw~

GheÙe&gòeâ leerveeW }#ÙeeW keâer Øeeefhle keâer efoMee ceW
Yeejle mejkeâej keâes yesnlej Skeb "esme keâoce G"eÙes peeves
keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~ kemlegle: Fme meboYe& ceW Yeejle
mejkeâej ves keâF& mejenveerÙe keâoce G"eÙes nw~ pewmes hees<eCe
DeefYeÙeeve~4

2. https://www.financial express ,samrat
Sharma india spending more on health
care now,but yet not as much
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asothers,here’showmuch us, china
spend, 8 April 2020

3. http://en.m wikipedia.org,poverty in
india

4. https://niti.gov.in,Poshan Abhiyan

ØeOeeveceb$eer megjef#ele ceele=lke DeeÕeemeve, ‘DeeÙeg<ceeve
Ùeespevee’ Fve ÙeespeveeDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes }esiees keâes
yesnlej megefkeOeeÙeW Øeoeve keâjves keâer keâesefMeMe keâer pee jner
nw~ Fme Øekeâej Fve efkeefYeVe veerefleÙeeW keâes meheâ} yeveeves
ceW ØeMeemeefvekeâ Skeb jepeveereflekeâ FÛÚeMeefòeâ keâer Yetefcekeâe
ØecegKe nw~ Fve veerefleÙeeW kesâ ef›eâÙeevkeÙeve ceW Øeehle heefjCeeceeW
kesâ DeeOeej hej hegveefke&}eskeâve efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnS efpememes
ØeMeemeve ceW heejoefMe&lee mLeeefhele keâer pee mekesâ Skeb
ÙeespeveeDeeW keâes YeÇ<šeÛeej cegòeâ lejerkesâ mes meheâ}leehetke&keâ
}eiet efkeâÙee pee mekesâ~

efpeccesoej Skeb GòejoeÙeer heoeW hej Deemeerve
ØeMeemeefvekeâ DeefOekeâeefjÙeeW ke #es$eerÙe vesleeDeeW ceW Gme
FÛÚeMeefòeâ keâe nesvee yengle pe™jer nw efpeve GösMÙeeW keâer
Øeeefhle nsleg Fve ÙeespeveeDeeW keâes }eÙee ieÙee nw~ YeejleerÙe
jepeveerefle ceW FÛÚeMeefòeâ kesâ DeYeeke keâes Yeer osKe mekeâles
nw~ efpeme Øekeâej mes ÛegveekeeW kesâ oewjeve mLeeveerÙe mlej mes
}skeâj je<š^erÙe mlej lekeâ kesâ peveØeefleefveefOeÙeeW ceW pees
Glmeen Skeb Tpee& jnleer nw~ Ûegveeke Ghejevle peye keâeÙe&
keâjves keâe meceÙe Deelee nw leye GveceW Glmeen Skeb keâeÙe&
kesâ Øeefle }ieve Skeb peesMe keâe DeYeeke efoKelee nw~
keâesefke[-19 ves efpeme Øekeâej mes mLeeveerÙe mlej mes }skeâj
je<š^erÙe mlej hej pees heefjefmLeefleÙeeb GlheVe keâer nw~ Gvekesâ
efvejekeâjCe kesâ ef}S nceejs jepeveereflekeâ ØeefleefveefOe GYejkeâj
meeceves vener DeeÙes efpeme Øekeâej mes iewj mejkeâejer mebie"veeW,
š^mšes Skeb yengle mes }esieeW kesâ Éeje Gvekesâ kÙeefòeâiele
mlej hej Deeies Deekeâj }esiees keâer ceoo keâer ieF&~ Fme
Øekeâej mes keâesefke[-19 pewmeer ceneceejer ves YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle
kesâ ef}S Skeâ Ûegveewleer hesMe keâer nw~ hetjs osMe ceW peye
}e@keâ[eGve keâer Iees<eCee keâer ieF& Gmeer oewjeve efou}er,
cegcyeF& pewmes MenjeW mes Øekeemeer cepeotj ke ßeefcekeâ Deheves
Iej peevee Ûeen jns Les hejvleg Fme mecyevIe ceW mejkeâej
Éeje hen}s mes keâesF& Ùeespevee vener yeveeF& ieF& Leer

heefjCeecemke™he npeejeW }eKeeW keâer mebKÙee ceW ßeefcekeâ
Deheves Iej peeves kesâ ef}S hewo} ner meÌ[keâeW hej efvekeâ}
heÌ[s~ hewo} Ûe} jns }esieeW ceW yegpegie& }esie, ceefn}eSb,
yeÛÛes meYeer Les~ yengle mes }esie YetKe hÙeeme menles ngS
hewo} lespe Oethe ceW }cyeer otjer leÙe keâjles ngS Deheves Iej
hengBÛes~

Yeejle ceW 2011 keâer peveieCevee kesâ Devegmeej
45.36 keâjesÌ[ }esie Deevleefjkeâ Øekemeve keâjles nw pees
efkeâ hetjs osMe keâer pevemebKÙee keâe }ieYeie 37% nw~5

Ùen Ssmeer oÙeveerÙe efmLeefle Leer efpememes }esieeW ces keâesefke[-
19 mes meb›eâceCe keâe Keleje lees Lee hejvleg Gmemes keâner
pÙeeoe }esie }e@keâ[eGve kesâ Ûe}les ØeYeeefkele ngS efpemeceW
}esieeW kesâ jespeieej efÚve ieÙes, jespeer-jesšer kesâ m$eesle yebo
nes ieÙes~ Fme Øekeâej keâer YeÙeeken efmLeefle nceejer jepeveerefle
ke jepeveerefle ØeefleefveefOeÙeeW keâer efveef<›eâÙelee Skeb DeotjoefMe&lee
keâe heefjÛeÙe osleer nw ~

Yeejle keâe jepeveereflekeâ-{eBÛee yesnlej ke ßes… nw
hejbleg keâner ve keâner Fmekeâer keâeÙe& ØeCee}er Skeb GòejoeefÙelke
pewmes lelkeeW ceW kegâÚ KeeefceÙeeB nw~ YeejleerÙe jepeveereflekeâ-
{eBÛes keâe pees mlejerkeâjCe nw Ùeefo Fmekesâ Deveg™he efkeefYeVe
ÙeespeveeDeeW Skeb keâeÙee&s keâer kÙekeefmLele Skeb FÛÚehetCe&-
{bie mes efkeâÙee peeÙes blees efkeâmeer Yeer mecemÙee keâes yesnlej
-{bie mes meg}PeeÙee pee mekeâlee nw Deewj heefjCece Yeer
DeeMeeveg™he Øeehle keâj mekeâles nw~ yesnlej heefjCeece kesâ
ef}S ØeMeemeve ke jepeveerefle ceW F&ceeveoejer Skeb lelhejlee
kesâ meeLe meef›eâÙelee keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~

2. mebkeâšhetCe& heefjefmLeefle GlheVe nesves hej YeejleerÙe
jepeveerefle keâer meef›eâÙelee, veerefleÙeeW keâe
ef›eâÙeevkeÙeve Skeb Yeeieeroejer :

Yeejle keâer jepeveerefle Skeâ }eskeâleebef$ekeâ ØeCee}er nw
efpemeceW Deece pevelee keâer Yeeieeroejer megefveefMÛele nesleer nw
leLee pevelee kesâ Ûegves ngS ØeefleefveefOeÙeeW Éeje veerefleÙeeW keâe
efvecee&Ce efkeâÙee peelee nw~ keâeÙe&heeef}keâe Fve veerefleÙeeW Skeb
ÙeespeveeDeeW keâes }eiet keâjleer nw~ keâesefke[-19 kesâ Ûe}les
efpeme Øekeâej mes Yeejle mejkeâej Éeje lkeefjle efveCe&Ùe ef}S
ieÙes Deewj Gvns }eiet efkeâÙes ieÙes Skeâ Âef<škeâesCe mes lees
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mener Skeb GefÛele Øeleerle nesles nw hejbleg kener Fmekeâe otmeje
he#e Yeer nw peneBB npeejeW keâer mebKÙee ceW }eieeW kesâ jespeieej
efÚve ieÙes, jespeer-jesšer kesâ œeesle yebo nes ieÙes Fmeer Øekeâej
DevÙe yengle mes mebkeâšes keâe meecevee keâjvee heÌ[e~

mejkeâej Éeje iejerye keâuÙeeCe Ùeespevee kesâ lenle 5
efkeâ«ee. iesntB/Ûeeke} Øeefleceen, 1 efkeâ«ee. Ûevee Øeefleceen
keâer megefkeOee iejeryeeW kesâ ef}S ceeÛe& mes vekecyej lekeâ cegheäle
ceW Ghe}yOe keâjeÙeW peeves keâer ÙeespeveeDeeW kesâ Iees<eCee keâer
ieF&~ hesšêsef}Ùece Skeb Øeeke=âeflekeâ iewme ceb$ee}Ùe Éeje
Gppeke}e Ùeespevee kesâ lenle ceefn}eDeeW keâes Gvekesâ Keeles
ceW [er.yeer.šer. kesâ ceeOÙece mes ™heÙes Yespekeâj Gvns LPG
efme}sC[j mejkeâej Éeje cegheäle ceW Ghe}yOe keâjeÙeW pee
jns nw~ Fme Ùeespevee mes osMe kesâ 8 keâjesÌ[ iejerye }esiees
keâes }eYe hengBÛesiee~6

hejvleg Fve megefkeOeeDeeW keâe }eYe Gvner veeieefjkeâes
keâes efce}e nw peeW hebpeerke=âle nw Deewj efpevekesâ heeme BPL
keâe[& ke jeMeve keâe[& nw Fme Ùeespevee mes kes }esie kebefÛele
jn ieÙes efpevekesâ heeme jeMeve keâe[& Gvekesâ cet} efvekeeme
mLeeve keâe nw Deewj kes jespeieej nsleg Dehevee ieeBke Menj
ÚesÌ[keâj efkeâmeer DevÙe Menj Ùee ØeosMe ceW nw~

mejkeâej Éeje Øekeemeer ßeefcekeâeW kesâ ef}S 50 npeej
keâjesÌ[ ™. hewkesâpe keâer Iees<eCee ‘iejerye keâuÙeeCe jespeieej
DeefYeÙeeeve’ Ùeespevee kesâ ef}S keâer ieF&~7

DeeefLe&keâ #es$e ceW Dekemej Skeb ÛegveewefleÙeeB :

keâesjesvee kesâ yeÌ{les meb›eâceCe Skeb Fmekesâ Øekeâeshe ves
YeejleerÙe DeeefLe&keâ-{eBÛes keâes ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee nw~ peneB
keâesefke[-19 kesâ Ûe}les yengle mes GÅeesiees keâes yebo efkeâÙee
ieÙee Skeb efkeefvecee&Ce GÅeesieeW ceW efvecee&Ce Skeb Glheeove
keâer ØeefkeâÙee keâes yebo efkeâÙee ieÙee~ Fmemes yeepeej ceW kemleg
Skeb meskeeDeebs keâer Ghe}yOelee ceW keâceer DeeÙeer efpememes
ceebie ke hetefle& keâer Øeef›eâÙee yeeefOele ngF&~ Fve meye ieefleefkeefOeÙeeW
kesâ Ûe}les yesjespeieejer keâeheâer yeÌ{er~

efkeefYeVe #es$eeW mebÛeej ØeewIeesefiekeâer pewmes GÅeesieeW hej
Flevee vekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke heÌ[e keäÙeeWefkeâ Fve #es$eeW kesâ
ef}S Iej mes yew"keâj ner keâeÙe& efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee Lee

hejvleg kegâÚ GÅeesieeW pewmes - keâheÌ[e GÅeesie, petlee-Ûehhe}
GÅeesie, ÛeceÌ[e GÅeesie, KeeÅe-ØemebmkeâjCe efkeefvecee&Ce
#es$eeW ceW kÙeefòeâ ØelÙe#e ™he mes GheefmLele neskeâj ner keâeÙe&
keâj mekeâlee nw leYeer Glheeove mecYeke nw hejvleg
keâesefke[-19 ves Fve #es$eeW ceW vekeâejelcekeâ ØeYeeke [e}e
nw~ Fme Ûegveewleer hetCe& meceÙe ceW }esie jespeieej kesâ
efkekeâuhe le}eMe jnW nw leeefkeâ Gvekesâ peerkeve ceW efmLejlee
yeveer jnW~8

Fve #es$eeW ceW Dekemej Skeb efkekeâuhe keâer Keespe ceW
mejkeâej ØeÙeeme keâj jner nw, yeQkeâ Yeer DeeefLe&keâ {eBÛes kesâ
hegve&mLeehevee ceW pegšs nw~ Gvekeâe ØeÙeeme nw peerkeve ke
Deepeerefkekeâe keâes nj ne} ceW megjef#ele efkeâÙee peeÙeW~ ne}
ner ceW Yeejle mejkeâej Éeje ‘DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle’ ‘keeskeâ}
heâej }eskeâ}’ pewmes efmebæele efoÙes ieÙes pees efveefMÛele ™he
mes Yeejle keâes DeeefLe&keâ ™he mes megÂÌ{lee Øeoeve keâjWieW~
DeeOegefvekeâ ceeveke kesâ efkekeâeme Deewj keâuÙeeCe ceW DeLe&Meem$e
ves Dence Yetefcekeâe efveYeeF& nw~ Fme Øekeâej ceeveke efkekeâeme
ke DeeefLe&keâ efkekeâeme keâer Øeef›eâÙee Skeâ ÛejCeyeæ lejerkesâ
mes Deeies yeÌ{leer nw~ ØeeÛeerve keâe} ceW ceeveke DeeKesškeâ
peerkeve mes }skeâj Deepe efke%eeve ke lekeâveerkeâ kesâ efkekeâeme
mes YetceC[}erÙekeâjCe kesâ oewj lekeâ Dee hengBÛee nw~

6. m.hindustantimes.com, Rajeev
jayaswal-over 85mngas cylinders
have been availed under
gareebkalyanyojna , 4 june 2020, New
Delhi

7. en.m.wikipedia.PM Garibkalyan
yojana

8. https://www.imf.org,unemploy-
mentintoday’s recession compared to
the global financial crisis, July 23,
2020

peneB mechetCe& efkeÕe Skeâ ieeBke kesâ ™he ceW efmeceš
ieÙee nw~ efkeâmeer Yeer DeLe&kÙekemLee keâe DeeefLe&keâ {eBÛee
yeo}lee nw lees GmeceW hegjevee {eBÛee veÙes DeeefLe&keâ {eBÛes
kesâ mke™he ceW Skeâ meneÙekeâ keâer Yetefcekeâe kesâ ™he ceW
keâeÙe& keâjlee nw~ ne} kesâ meceÙe ceW pewke DeLe&kÙekemLee ceW
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Deefmlelke keâes yeÛeeÙeW jKeves kesâ ef}S he=Lkeer mes hejs DevÙe
«en hej peerkeve keâer mecYeekeveeSb Keespeer pee jner nw~ pewmes
S}evecemkeâ keâer keâcheveer mhesme Skeäme keâer meheâ}lee Skeb
ØeÙeemeeW keâes osKe mekeâleW nw~

keâesefke[-19 ØeYeeke kesâ Ûe}les kele&ceeve ceW DeeefLe&keâ
#es$e ceW kewefÕekeâ mlej keâer yengje<š^erÙe keâcheefveÙeeb pees Ûeerve
ceW mLeeefhele Leer Deepe efkekeâuhe kesâ ™he ceW DeeefmeÙeeve
osMeeW ke Yeejle keâer Deesj Deekeâef<e&le nes jner nw~ Dele:
Ùen Yeejle kesâ ef}S Skeâ megvenje Dekemej nw efkeâ Fve
keâcheefveÙeeW keâes Yeejle ceW Devegkeât} keeleekejCe Øeoeve
efkeâÙee peeÙeW~ efveÙece ke Melee&s keâes mej} yeveeÙee peeÙes
efpememes Ùes yengje<š^erÙe keâcheefveÙeeb Yeejle ceW DeeÙeW leLee
efkeefvecee&Ce #es$e ceW efvekesMe Skeb Glheeove keâjW Ûetefkeâ Yeejle
ceW keâewMe}Ùegòeâ Ùegkee ke memles ßece keâer Ghe}yOelee nw
Dele: efkeefvecee&Ce GÅeesie mLeeefhele nesves mes jespeieej kesâ
veÙes Dekemej Keg}WieW~ heefjCeecemke™he osMe keâer DeLe&kÙekemLee
ceW Øeieefle keâes Skeâ veF& efoMee efce}sieer~

keâesefke[-19 kesâ ØeYeeke ceW ke=âef$ece yegefæ keâe ØeÙeesie :

ceF& 2020 Ùeespevee ceeefmekeâ heef$ekeâe ceW ØekeâeefMele
DeebkeâÌ[es kesâ Devegmeej Yeejle ceW Skeâ npeej kÙeefòeâÙeeW hej
0.8 efÛeefkeâlmekeâ keâer Ghe}yOelee nw peyeefkeâ Ûeerve ceW
4 [e@keäšj Øeefle Skeâ npeej kÙeefòeâÙeeW hej, Ùet. kesâ. ceW
2.8 Øeefle Skeâ npeej kÙeefòeâÙeeW hej, Deemšŝef}Ùee ceW
5 [ekeäšj Øeefle 1000 kÙeefòeâÙeeW hej~

Yeejle keâer pevemebKÙee 130 keâjesÌ[ mes DeefOekeâ nw
Deewj Sce.yeer.yeer.Sme. [ekeäšjeW keâer Ghe}yOelee cee$e
9,27,000 nw~ Fme Øekeâej Yeejle ceW ØelÙeskeâ veeieefjkeâ
keâes DeÛÚer mkeemLÙe megefkeOeeSb vener efce} heeleer Dele:
Fme Øekeâej keâer mecemÙeeDeeW mes efvehešves kesâ ef}S efÛeefkeâlmee
Skeb lekeâveerkeâ kesâ #es$e ceW ke=âef$ece yegefæ kesâ ØeÙeesie keâes
Skeâ Dekemej kesâ ™he ceW }svee ÛeeefnS~ peneb kegâMe}
efÛeefkeâlmekeâeW keâe keâeÙe&Yeej keâce nesves kesâ meeLe-meeLe
Deece }esieeW keâer mecemÙeeDeeW keâe efvejekeâjCe efkeâÙee pee
mekeâlee nw~ ke=âef$ece yegefæ kesâ ØeÙeesie mes keâesefke[-19 Ùee
efkeâmeer DevÙe yeerceejer keâe helee meceÙe jnles }ieeÙee pee
mekeâlee nw efpememes [ekeäšme&, kew%eeefvekeâ ke MeesOekeâlee& Fve

mecemÙeeDeeW mes efvehešveW kesâ ef}S hen}s mes lewÙeej jnWieW~
MeesOe Skeb lekeâveerkeâ kesâ ceeOÙece mes mecemÙee keâe yesnlej
meceeOeeve Keespe mekeâleW nw~

ke=âef$ece yegefæ kesâ ØeÙeesie ceW ÛegveewefleÙeeB :

1. lekeâveerkeâer mecemÙee

2. meeceeefpekeâ Skeb meebmke=âeflekeâ ØeYeke

3. keâevetveer Skeb veweflekeâ yeeOÙelee

4. owefvekeâ peeiejCe, mecheeokeâ- peer.Sve. yeepehesÙeer,
mesÛeer Deewj S}DeeF&meer kesâ hetke& ÛesÙejcewve-
17 peg}eF& 2020

efve<keâ<e& : Fme MeesOe he$e ceW keâesefke[-19 keâe
Yeejle keâer jepeveerefle ke DeeefLe&keâ #es$e ceW Dekemej Skeb
ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw efpemekesâ efvecve
heefjCeeceeW keâes osKe mekeâles nw :

� YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle ceW }eskeâleeef$ebkeâ mebjÛeveeDeeW Skeb
Fvekesâ keâeÙe& keâjves keâer Øeef›eâÙee ceW mepeielee Skeb
lelhejlee keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~

� keâesefke[-19 ves efpeme Øekeâej mes Ûegveewleer hesMe keâer
nw Gmekesâ DeeOeej hej }eskeâleeef$ebkeâ {ebÛeeW ke mebmLeeDeeW
keâes megÂMe efkeâÙee peevee ÛeeefnS~

� YeejleerÙe jepeveerefle ceW kegâMe}leehetke&keâ keâeÙe& keâjveW
Skeb #eceleeDeeW kesâ efkekeâeme keâes Øeeslmeeefnle efkeâÙes
peeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~

� Fme mebkeâš keâe} ceW }esie mLeeveerÙe vesle=lke keâer
Yetefcekeâe mes heefjefÛele ngS nw pees Deeies Deeves kee}s
ÛegveekeeW ceW }esie Deheves ØeefleefveefOe keâe Ûegveeke yeÌ[er
mepeielee Skeb peeie™keâlee kesâ meeLe keâjWieW~

� Fme Øekeâej keâer mepeielee Skeb peeie™keâlee YeejleerÙe
jepeveerefle keâes Skeâ veF& efoMee Øeoeve keâjsieer~

� keâesefke[-19 ves efpeme Øekeâej mes Yeejle kesâ DeeefLe&keâ
#es$e keâes #eefle henBgÛeeF& nw Gmekesâ hegvemeËjÛevee kesâ
veÙes ceeie& Keespes pee jns nw~

� efkekeâeme kesâ veÙes DeeÙeece metÛevee, mebÛeej Skeb
lekeâveerkeâer efkekeâeme hej peesj efoÙee pee jne nw~
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� keâesefke[-19 kesâ oewjeve Yeejle kesâ efkeefYeVe ØeewIesefiekeâer
mebmLeeveeW Skeb [er.Deej.[er.Dees. Éeje veF&-veF&
lekeâveerefkeâÙeeW keâe efkekeâeme efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

� lekeâveerkeâer ke cesef[keâ} ceW efvejvlej MeesOe keâeÙe&
efkeâÙes pee jns nw~

ÛegveewefleÙeeB :

� Yeejle efkeÕe keâer otmejer meyemes yeÌ[er Deeyeeoer kee}e
osMe nw Dele: Yeejle keâer peer.[er.heer. ke=efæ oj keâes
yeÌ{evee nesiee efpememes }esieeW kesâ peerkeve mlej keâes
yesnlej yeveeÙee pee mekesâ~

� }esieeW ceW efMe#ee, peeie™keâlee Skeb mepeielee keâes
}evee nesiee~

� iejeryeer, YegKecejer keâes meceehle keâjves keâer Ûegveewleer~

� lekeâveerkeâer, Øeieefle Skeb DekemebjÛeeDeeW kesâ efkekeâeme
keâes megÂÌ{ keâjvee nesiee~

� DeewÅeesefiekeâ Skeb lekeâveerkeâer efkekeâeme ceW GheÙeesie
nesves kee}er kemlegDeeW Skeb GhekeâjCeeW keâer efveYe&jlee
DevÙe osMeeW mes keâce keâjveer nesieer~
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Abstract

Mahasweta Devi is the author of several short stories, novels and plays as well
the winner of prestigious awards like the Jnanpith and Magasasay Awards. Her
propensity to question, shock and revaluate existing systems is only exceeded by her
artistic and social sensitivity. Her involvement in depicting the atrocities and struggle
that the Santhals faced in postcolonial India is consistent with the theme of ‘resistance’.
To highlight the unforgivable social conditions that the Santhals, especially the women
face, she revisits the past and re- creates a realistic version of Draupadi, the heroine
of the great epic Mahabharata. She draws parallels between the two women depicting
how despite being thousands of years apart, there is no improvement in the status of
women. Additionally, she weaves several instances of state apparatuses, military control
and centuries old patriarchy that are used to subjugate resistance from the ‘Other’.
Devi’s heroine,Dopdi, experiences the violence of rape, yet uses her body and sexuality
as an agent of resistance. This paper will explore how Devi uses a counter-narrative
to pushes the reader into rethinking the difference between myth and reality and how
we can fight the necessary evil of caste, class and gender politics.

Keywords

Nationalism, military violence, female resistance, gender politics

Introduction :

Resistance, a powerful term for
minorities and a threat for the elite, is
perhaps the most singular and outstanding
theme that shakes up the very core of
Mahasweta Devi’s “Draupadi”. It shatters
the political, social and communal fabric
of our society as it shouts out at the cruelty

that the subaltern woman experiences.
Devi uses her protagonist, Draupadi or
Dopdi, as a mode of resistance against a
political and ideological framework that
delights in using assault, violence, and
oppression that often have underlying
patriarchal and political tones consistent
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with a classist, casteist and gender
discriminatory society. It forms the core
theme of Mahasweta Devi’s “Draupadi”.
The only means of resistance the
oppressed typically find when living in
unfavourable social circumstances is
through the use of their language and the
dissemination of their oral and written
literature outside of their immediate
community. Practically speaking,
translation is crucial to the continued
existence of these literary works and
communal narratives outside of their
immediate locale. This appears to be the
case with Mahasweta Devi’s “Draupadi”
which evolved from an epic into a Bengali
narrative before being translated into
English by Gayatri Spivak.

Mahasweta Devi’s works are among
the best-known translations in Indian
literary fiction, especially her short story,
“Draupadi,” that was translated by Gayatri
Chakravorty Spivak. Devi’s writing
emanated an engaging and provoking
literature, while Spivak’s translation
became instrumental for political
intervention. Her writing highlighted a
great distinction between homogenous
and heterogenous societies,
problematizing preconceived cultural
identities. An anthropologist and
journalist, whose literary oeuvre included
novels, plays and short stories, Devi was
also a vociferous champion of the
voiceless tribal also known as Ádivasior
the first settlers. Yet at a time of nation
building, in postcolonial India, these were
the most threatened minorities.

Exclusiveness in postcolonial India :

In postcolonial India,nation building
thrived under the idea of a uniform society,

leading to homogenization and guiding the
nation’s people through a particular
perception. This form of governance
began thriving as a popular model for
modern day liberal democracies, which
had the state and other organizations
exercisinga repressive and ideological
notion of the nation whose foundation lay
in dominant/majoritarian views. With the
heterogeneity now being gradually
eliminated the question of which benefits
from new governance arose. Critics like
Judith Butler and Gayatri Chakravorty
Spivak have thrown light on this in Who
Sings the Nation-State?

If the state is what “binds,” it is also
clearly what can and does unbind. And if
the state binds in the name of the nation,
conjuring a certain version of the nation
forcibly, if not powerfully, then it also
unbinds, releases, expels, banishes. If it
does the latter, it is not always through
emancipatory means, i.e. through “letting
go” or “setting free”; it expels precisely
through an exercise of power that depends
upon barriers and prisons and, so, in the
mode of a certain containment. (4–5)

Devi, a fierce activist for the
marginalized questions the role of the state
and the effect of its repressive ideology
on the subalterns, especially the female;
in this case Dopdi a Santhal female
revolutionary.She is a victim of the state
apparatus who according to Louis
Althusser contain the ‘the Government,
the Administration, the Army, the Police,
the Courts, the Prisons.’ By definition this
apparatus ‘functions by violence - at least
ultimately’ (Althusser 1490). For the
process of homogenization and
‘unification’ to actually thrive the
marginalized/other has to be subordinated
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to the ‘dominant’ in the hierarchal power
structure. It is this political relation that
renders it the ‘subaltern.’ Devi picks the
Santhal tribe, as a subaltern representative
and names her female protagonist
Draupadi or DopdiMejhenthe inferior or
the other who becomes a symbol of
endurance of violent historical events of
oppression that originated from the Aryan
invasion and found it’s true purpose in the
colonial exploitation as well as state
sanctioned violence.

The Epic character of ‘Draupadi’

rewritten :

In this shockingly powerful narrative,
Devi names her protagonist ‘Draupadi’ or
‘Dopdi’ after the infamous heroine of the
epic the ‘Mahabharata’a symbol of the
voiceless woman who becomes a victim
of tyranny and exploitation when her five
husbands or the Pandavas lose her in a
game of dice against their cousins the
knowKauravas.  Daraupadi’stransactional
status depicts the worth of a woman i.e. a
man’s property to be bargained off when
needed. In Devi’s story DopdiMejehn too
is a complicated and contradictory
character character whose identity is
linked to that of her husband Dulna and
his ancestral values. Mahabharata’s
Draupadi is subjected to cheerharanor
disrobing by the hands of Dushasanaamid
the court, and in saved in the end by Lord
Krishna. In the narrative she was born of
the Agni Kunda (altar) that personified
itself in her dark skin. Rejected by her
Father Drupada she signified a boon that
would only be effective with her
acceptance and her pivotal part in the
politics of Aryavarta (India) later on. Her
humiliation was the final toll of the bell
that led to the downfall of one clan and

the rebirth of another. Devi’s protagonist
depicts that not much has changed and that
tribal women were regularly subject to an
onslaught social and political crimes.

Devi introduces Dopdi to us through
a police leaflet that features in the
conversation between two police officers
namely Liveried One and Liveried Two,
using a mocking tone to at their surprised
expressions when they see a revolutionary
Tribal not on the list of wanted criminals,
since her name was not typically tribal, as
it was a “Dopdi” a rewriting of the
Sanskrit name “Draupadi.”

Name : DopdiMejhen, age twenty-
seven, husband Dulna Majhi (de-ceased),
domicile Cherakhan, Bankrajharh,
information whether dead or alive and/or
assistance in arrest, one hundred rupees...
An exchange between two liveried
uniforms.

FIRST LIVERY : What’s this, a
tribal called Dopdi? The list of names I
brought has nothing like it! How can
anyone have an unlisted name?

SECOND : Draupadi Mejhen. Born
the year her mother threshed rice at
SurjaSahu (killed)’s at Bakuli.
SurjaSahu’s wife gave her the name.

FIRST : These officers like nothing
better than to write as much as they can in
English. What’s all this stuff about her?
SECOND: Most notorious female. (Devi
1981, 392)

It is here that Devi subtly and
surreptitiously attracts our attention to the
relationship and the discrimination
between the classes. What is the purpose
of two different pronunciations of the
same name? Draupadi is the name given
to her by SurjaSahu’s- the farm owner -
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wife who is an upper caste Hindu. Dopdi
is what her uneducated and illiterate
linguistic senses adapt to. Interestingly
Spivak points out: the difficulty of a Tribal
in pronouncing a word in Sanskrit, the
Indian language of learning, or its
appropriation, and consequent translation,
by the Santals to their own language,
which few in Bengal know (1981, 387).
Ironically, the Tribals resisted Aryan
culture, but Sanskrit, the very language of
Aryan culture, was forbidden to them,
including low-caste people and Tribals.
Devi uses her name as a tool to highlight
the classist and casteist distinction and that
reveals the power structure and hierarchy
that also influenced the governmental
structure. While the elites held complete
control over the identities of the Other,
them adapting the name to the language
of the Santals can be perceived as a form
of resistance. The other parallel that Devi’s
draws is Dopdi’s dark skin that serves as
a reminder of blatant discrimination and
ostracism. In the Mahabhata ‘Draupadi’
was constantly singled out for her dark
skin, yet her privileged class and
upbringing shielded her from the cruel fate
unlike Dopdi. It underlines the politics of
representation in Literature and confirms
the unfortunate fact that most narratives
are written by educated and privileged
people from the dominant group or
oppressors. This robs the underprivileged
or the double subaltern groups of a voice.
Unlike “Draupadi”Devi emphasizes, her
protagonist resembles ‘Draupadi’ only in
name. Therefore, she presents a counter-
narrative where her heroine Dopdi,
ululates with her full being upon being
tortured signifying that the Others do have
a voice, and it is one of resistance.

Systemic Repression and Gendered

Violence :

Unlike ‘Draupadi’ DopdiMejhen is no
heroine with the luxury of wealth,
powerful family or a divine intervention.
Firstly, the police are informed and the
reader subsequently that that Dopdi and
Dulna Majhi, presumed dead were
itinerant workers, employed for harvests,
until their participation in Operation
Baluki in 1971. The worst victims of
drought and the caste based discrimination
results in Dopdi and her husband to taking
revenge from SurjaSahu who treated them
like untouchable beasts. While
questioning the use of inhuman methods
on the tribals Devi also reveals the after
effects of violence on the less fortunate.
Human endurance has limits, and she does
not mince her words when describing the
conditions due to which Dopdi and her
ilk go into hiding.

Dossier : Dulna and Dopdi worked
at harvests, rotating between Bir-bhum,
Burdwan, Murshidabad, and Bankura. In
1971, in the famous Operation Bakuli,
when three villages were cordoned off and
machine gunned, they too lay on the
ground, faking death. In fact, they were
the main culprits. Murdering SurjaSahu
and his son, occupying upper-caste wells
and tube wells during the drought, not
surrendering those three young men to the
police. In all this they were the chief
instigators. In the morning, at the time of
the body count, the couple could not be
found. The blood-sugar level of Captain
Arjan Singh, the architect of Bakuli, rose
at once and proved yet again that diabetes
can be a result of anxiety and depression.
Diabetes has twelve husbands – among
them anxiety. (Devi 1981, 392)
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Spivak explains political context of
this exploitative system, where the
Rebellion- called ‘Hul’ in the local
language, predated the 1857 revolt, and
was a direct result of the exploitative
colonial rule and the zamindari system
forced upon the Santhals. It was
deliberately effaced from history and only
the revolt was celebrated as the ‘first’ war
of independence. Devi’s attempt at this
story rouses a curiosity about knowledge
manipulation of historical events that
ultimately create the idea of a united and
uniform nation-state. Post-Independence,
the tribals were stripped of their own land,
trapped in debt, deprived of basic
necessities; things which became a
precursor to the Naxalite Movement. The
dominant volcano armed revolt led to the
corrupt nexus of the British and the local
zamindars whoarbitrarily auctioned the
Santhal land. Following this they
introduced the system of currency and
then the barter system. This made the
Santhals inevitably dependent on the local
zamindars for money and then entailed a
vicious cycle of infinite debt.

In the Mahabharata ‘Draupadi’ lives
in exile with the Pandavas, after being
displaced from her home; here too Dopdi
and Dhulna are displaced by the
government and forced into the dark and
dense forests while waiting out the
inevitable. Devi expertly weaves the
narrative of displacement under the garb
of escape into the unknown and dangerous
jungles. At this point they could only rely
on Nature to survive as they were being
pursued by their own kind. Compelled to
depart from their native place they make
the forest their karambhoomi (working-
place) and try to take on the authorities
by through guerilla warfare.

Since after escaping from Bakuli,
Dopdi and Dulna have worked at the
house of virtually every landowner, they
can efficiently inform the killers about
their targets and announce proudly that
they too are soldiers, rank and file.
(Draupadi)

Devi uses the forest of Jharkhani as a
setting of Dopdi’s escape from the
clutches of injustice just like the
‘Draupadi’ who lived with the Pandavas
in exile, facing endless dilemmas trying
to hold onto their body and soul. The
hapless couple suffering from the
retaliatory actions of wander around till
they get separated and Dhulnadie. What
ensues is a witch-hunt to nab Dopdi - a
bitter yet brilliant replication by Devi of
the episode in the Mahabharata, when the
agyatvas (exile) Kichak, tries to molest the
honour of Sairindhri - Draupadi in
disguise. Her ambiguity forces the
authorities to announce a reward in her
name. Yet the headstrong and rebellious,
Dopdi is not cowed down. She blatantly
questions:

“What will they do if they counter
me? They will counter me. Let them.”
(Devi, 397)

Unlike the epic heroine Dopdi does
not receive any help from divine
intervention. Her long-awaited capture
was cause for celebration as the
Senanayak had finally found a space to
justify violence. A woman has successfully
evaded capture and challenged their
masculinity. The act of rape and torture,
whichensues, is used by Devi as tool to
break the monotony and shock us into
acknowledging how they tried to
overpower her with physical authority. It
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is here that the fine lines between savagery
and civility are blurred. Devi depicts the
irony of a well- educated upper class
adopting savagery to control the rebel. The
Senanayakis the internal colonizer. His
chilling utterances, “Make her” and “Do
the needful”evokes patriarchal undertones
and power granted by the majoritarian
state. As Althusser puts it, the Sennana-
yak’s function is to impose ‘class
oppression’ and assure the ‘conditions of
exploitation and its reproduction.’
Basically he safeguards the State and its
patrons i.e. wealthy landlords, who
collaborate to share profit, thus upholding
the status quo of subjugation. A shrewd
man, he respects the enemy despite their
practices and believed that in combat - “In
order to destroy the enemy, become one
(theoretically)”. His desire for authorial
signification lies in the information he can
get and also authorise. An avid reader of
the anti-fascist literature (The Deputy,
First Blood), he publishes articles
demolishing the idea of ‘the gentlemen’
or ‘bhadralok’ while highlighting ‘the
message of the harvest workers’ (Devi 19–
22). The Senanayak, the author of tribal
suppression, use two ways to justify his
assaults Firstly, using his gun – a phallic
symbol of overpowering - and, secondly,
by theorizing them as objects of
intellectual inquiry. The Senanayak cannot
decipher Dopdi’s text is and becomes it’s
‘Author’ intellectualizing what Gopal
Guru states as “experiential space”.In
taking over her space, the tormentor now
morally paralyzes the victim. The final
sequence plays out like Draupadi who in
the epic is dragged being dragged down
by Dushasana to Duryodhana’s
conference hall. At this point we are left

wondering whether a Lord Krishna like
persona will save her from ill fate. Devi
uses this moment to deliver a forceful
reminder that in reality there is no God
for the subaltern. Neluka Silva in his
paper, ‘Narratives of Resistance:
Mahasweta Devi’s “Draupadi” explains:

The description of the relentless
torture that is inflicted upon Draupadi
relies on two kinds of imagery. Devi
encodes the ceaseless rapes, followed by
the mutilation of her breasts, through
animal metaphors and metaphors of
military/technology, which not only divest
Dopdi of humanity, but underscore the
animalistic ethos that pervades the domain
of war. This strategy inverts the dominant
power relations in the story. When Dopdi
acts like an animal, by tearing her cloth
with her teeth, it invokes terror among the
guards and they are unable to deal with
her behaviour. It forces them to face what
they have made of her. Ironically,
animalistic brutality, when perpetrated by
men, is often legitimised and vindicated,
but her animalistic behaviour becomes
“irrational” because it disrupts conven-
tional feminine traits of victimhood.

Dopdi’s act of resistance is when she
walks in naked defiance towards
Senanayak, in broad daylight, physically
almost dead but mentally more alive than
ever. She declares:

“What’s the use of clothes? You can
strip me, but how can you clothe me
again? Are you a man? She looks around
and chooses the front of Senanayak’s
white bush-shirt to spit the bloody gob at
and says, there isn’t man here that I should
be ashamed. I will not let you put my cloth
on me. What more can you do? Come on,
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counter me come on, counter me ..
Draupadi pushes Senanayak with her two
mangled breasts and for the first time
Senanayak is afraid to stand before an
unarmed target, terribly afraid.” (p. 196)

Her very nakedness and indomitable
laughter shocks him into silence. His
failed attempt at engendering any shame
in Dopdi renders him mute and his
theories extinct, momentarily. Devi
masterfully uses reject the patriarchal state
apparatus that seeks dominance on the
subaltern by taking away their dignity. She
in fact hands Dopdi her naked mutilated
body as a weapon of protest. The parody
here are the words “Counter me” that
ironically comes from a woman belonging
to a hunted and displaced society and is
drilled into the minds of the insurgents. A
euphemism for being killed by the police,
Dopdi utters this to challenge her captors,
accentuating the violence that existed in
the political and military discourse at the
time.A subaltern uttering these words only
emphasizes the underlying truth of
traumatic human abuse,that is often
masked by language of the oppressors.
Ironically the phrase, “Counter me”
empowers Dopdi instead of destroying
her. Similarly, “Make her” re-creates her
character. Rape is associated with
reaffirming male territory, since it was
traditionally used to signify territorial and
military gains. It also objectifies woman
as a “sexualised, eroticised and ravaged
body”, while also re- enforcing patriarchy
in the political functions. Interestingly
Devi points how the state sponsored
violence evolves from a patriarchal
language of nationalism, while the
“raped”, “dishonoured” woman represents
the motherland that needs recuing by

brave sons of the nation. In Devi’s
narrative, it is:

 “The state, through its intermediaries
– the armed forces, Police, intelligence
service – which becomes the rapist, raping
its own citizens, those it is sworn to
protect” (Ahmed 19-20).

In an attempt to “Make her”, the
Senanayak releases a powerful and heroic
moment fails to silence the subaltern who
“”ululates with the force of her entire
being” (Devi 195). Dopdi has now
transformed into an epic and formidable
figure, as she “… pushes Senanayak with
her two mangled breasts” laughingly
stating through mangled and bloodied lips,
“The object of your search Dopdi-
Mejhen”. Unlike the names on the military
dossier, she renames herself and reclaims
her subjectivity by discarding the phallo
centric tone and language of the
nationalist/military enterprise.

The Politics of Patriarchy :

Devi weaves in certain patriarchal
underpinnings within the Draupadi myth
in the story. For instance, Dopdi like her
counterpart is a devoted wife who is
effectively involved in her husband’s
ideology. Her struggle arises from is a
loyalty and promise, “By my life Dulna,
by my life. Nothing must be told” (Devi
193).Devi uses instances from Dopdi’s life
to highlight a deeply – entrenched system
that constitutes indebtedness to her
forefathers, a sense of pride in her “blood”
and the knowledge that they protected
their women. Her belief in ethnic purity
is contrasted to Shomai and Bhudna, the
traitors referred to as  “half-breeds” whose
blood is diluted by American soldiers
(Devi 193). The implication of controlled
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sexuality and is ironic as this tribal woman
reproduces the dominant ideology of racial
purity, despite the fact that her tribal purity
overrides all other markers of identity. At
this point, Dopdi is definitely a revolu-
tionary character but one guided by codes
of female behaviour, the number one rule
being the utmost devotion to the husband.
This belief forms the basis of her rebellion;
an affirmation to the fact that patriarchy
transcends class, ethnicities and regional
ethics.

Another instance of patriarchal
leanings is represented through the
traitors. Shomai and Budhna help the
police refuse to be led by Dopdi who
becomes the leader after Dulna’s death.
The possibility of them not wanting to be
led by a woman comes into question.
Always demoted to the tender sex this
denial of access to opportunities just
causes more exploitation especially in the
tribal women. Draupadi faces rejection by
her caste men, is sexually oppressed by
the upper-caste officers therefore
becoming doubly marginalized. Dopdi’s
punishment is a harsh reminder that brutal
punishments will be meted out to those
who flout norms.Devi reminds us that the
so - called “liberatory politics”ignore the
underlying message male-centred
ideology, and only provide an illusion for
gender equality. Women are only allowed
to be active within the movement as a
political strategy to uphold that belief of
a patriarchal revolutionary movement.
They merely fill the numbers when the
men begin dying,as it happens in Dopdi’s
case.

Devi’s offers her protagonist a mode
resistance when she subverts the narrative
by opposing dominant gender relations.

Unlike the Mahabharata that preserves the
patriarchal hegemony, Devi overturns the
patriarchal politics and nationalist
undertones when her protagonist retaliates
against the rape. These final moments
provoke questions that entail female
insurgency, patriarchal resistance, aimed
to destabilise dictatorships. This leaves us
with the idea of a successful solitary revolt
and its limitations. Devi leaves us
wondering whether such an instance can
ever be replicated or collectively
applied.While Dhillon states, that this
“proves to be the true face of feminist
assertion in India” (76), we are left with
the practicalities of dealing with a deeply
repressive and exclusionary system.
Devi’s authorial freedom and privilege
provides her with a tool to bring to the
forefront the voice of the Other. She goes
beyond a linguistic barriers and aesthetic
stance and makes her writing an act of
political defiance act against various forms
of gender and racial oppression – in this
case the of a marginalized Santhals
especially their women.
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Abstract

The most widely used media form for expressing popular taste and culture is film.
The Malayalam film industry, popularly known as Mollywood, is known for its brilliant
scripts and the creation of complex characters, but unfortunately, the hidden and
misogynistic voices have not vanished from the industry yet. Although there have been
many significant changes in Malayalam cinema over the past several decades, there
are films that support or uphold the patriarchal and traditional gender norms even
today. In this regard, the present paper sheds light on the significance of women
characters in Malayalam films by analysing the theme of misogyny. The study examines
twenty-four Malayalam films over the past few decades through the lens of feministic
theories. The research attempts to show the changes in gender roles by applying textual
and thematic analysis methodology. The study also critically examines women in
Mollywood cinema from the perspective of how they are portrayed in movies and how
they hold the lead role. The study attempts to analyse whether modern women
characters as portrayed in the films are a mere variation of traditional feminine identity
and how far the Malayali audience is ready to ‘approve’ women as independent beings,
devoid of patriarchal ‘values’.

Keywords

Misogyny, Women, Patriarchy, Mollywood cinema

Introduction :

Constructing male and female
identities is a usual practice in society.
Problems surface between society and
individuals when they manifest mis-
matching gender behaviours. In this
relation, art & culture have always played
a pivotal role in tying the loose ends of

the societal fabric and maintaining
harmony. Since the inception of
bioscopes, the representation of human
relations on celluloid has gained impetus.
From theatre to street plays and eventually
films, the modes of mirroring society have
changed multi-folds. In modern times,
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films, undoubtedly are treated as the most
promising means to replicate aged
thoughts. Not only mainstream cinema,
but regional cinema has also been
sensitive to changing face of society and
human bonds and has also endeavoured
to sensitize the masses about the same. In
the present paper, an attempt has been
made to understand Malayalam cinema,
popularly known as Mollywood,which has
largely been very conscientious in
developing women characters in a
conventionalised manner.

Kerala is largely identified as a
misogynistic society with engrained
patriarchal social systems. According to
the latest National Health Survey 2019-
20 (NFHS-5), 10 per cent of married
women in Kerala have experienced
physical or sexual violence, and 1 per cent
have experienced both forms of violence.
Even while embracing modernity, the
complex socioeconomic reality of
patriarchy and male dominance is still
prominent in the Mollywood industry. In
manyaspects, Mollywood has empowered
society by effectively portraying political
challenges that directly affect the larger
masses, but unfortunately at the same time,
the absurdity of female representation in
Malayalam films has not seen a marked
change. Verbal abuse, physical aggression,
humiliation, and other threatening
behaviour are standard forms of female
gender discrimination and Malayalam
films seem to promote gender inequality
in this way. Several films featuring
prominent male chauvinists were box
office successes recently, inspiring the
filmmakers to create sequels and prequels.

The paper analyses the trend of
Malayalam film makingover the past few
decades, focussing on the treatment of

misogyny as a prominent theme in the
selected twenty-four Malayalam films.
The study moves chronologically,
focusing on the popular films from 1928
to 2022. The paper examines the portrayal
of gender roles in the Mollywood industry,
using textual and thematic analysis
methodology.

Influence of Misogyny in Malayalam

Films :

In Mollywood, misogyny manifests
itself in various ways, including
patriarchy, sexual harassment, demeaning
of women, and sexual objectification.
Malayalam cinema, largely, endorses male
dominance through many dialogues and
situations. ‘Superstars’ play their parts as
enticing alpha males, and the female
characters’ dance moves and songs
emphasise their maleness.  Most women
characters in the Malayalam industry were
shown to be weak, superficial, and
laughably ignorant.

J. C. Daniel’s first Malayalam feature
film Vigatha kumaran which was released
in 1928 is the first case in point. The
heroine, Rosy, a member of the Dalit
community, faced persecution and was
compelled to leave the region because she
donned the role of a high caste Hindu
woman. The feudal Nair clan was upset
for casting a Dalit woman-a group socially
shunned and considered spiritually filthy
to touch - as a Nair lady. According to
Rashida Manjoo (2015), “The inter gene-
rational nature of caste discrimination
condemns women to a life of exclusion,
marginalisation and disadvantage in every
sector of life.” This statement holds true
in Rosy’s case as her home was burned
down and she suffered torture and assault.
Thus, the first female protagonist in
Malayalam cinema was forced to flee for
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her existence and dwell in isolation in
Tamil Nadu.

In the post-Independence era also, the
scene did not change much. Classic films
like Neelakkuyil (1953) and Chemmeen
(1965) normalised sexual violence and
glorified the rapists by masking their
actions. Neeli, a lower-class woman, was
impregnated by Sreedharan Nair, a teacher
from an elite caste. Nevertheless, the issue
was ‘resolved’ when he welcomed the
child following his marriage to an upper-
caste lady. The movie completely ignores
the violence and injustice Neeli
experienced but surprisingly the rapist
received more attention in the film. The
irony of Neelakuyil is that at its core, it is
an indulgent narrative of the exploitative
Sreedharan rather than the oppressed
Neeli’s story. Despite the brutal way he
mistreated Neeli, his lively nature
throughout their relationship received
much more screen time than his heartless
actions. By portraying him lamenting
Neeli’s death and sobbing for her when
no one is around, the script tries to convey
that he loved her in his own twisted, selfish
manner. Neelakuyil is “a glass half full of
being extremely advanced for its time and
half empty of a Dalit woman’s outright
rebellion” (Times of India), despite its
lovely music and cultural details.
Neelakuyil is ultimately the story of an
upper-caste man who ‘changes’ for the
better and gets rewarded. Chemmeen, the
first south Indian film to receive the
National Award for Best Feature Film
weaves a more complex narrative.
Chemmeen, the tale of a destitute Hindu
fisher woman shunned for falling in love
with a Muslim man, is pertinent even after
55 years from its first screening.

The relationship between Karutthama
and Pareekutty is the central theme of
Ramu Kariat’s film Chemmeen. It is a
story about the lives of fishermen. The
theme is a myth that exists among Kerala’s
coastal communities of fishermen. It is
supposed that the sea goddess
(Kadalamma) would consume the fisher
woman’s husband if she practised
infidelity while he was at sea. To ensure
the safety of their men in the deadly waters
of Kadalamma, the woman at the seashore
must be pure and uncorrupted. The battle
between traditionalism and modernism is
seen throughout the entire film. Although
the film-maker favours core values, yet the
film is a powerful tool for moralising and
promoting conservatism. Several of the
characters violate the accepted beliefs and
practices. Karuthamma also violates social
norms by falling in love with Pareekutty,
a Muslim man. She eventually has to deal
with the contempt and rage of the
villagers, including her father. However,
the film shows a tragic ending when
Karutthama, her lover, and her husband
Palani are discovered dead on the coast.
Karutthama is blamed for their deaths
because of her extramarital affair. Here,
even after her death, the heroine is accused
of continuing to be deceitful and sinful.
Similarly, movies like Nalla Thanka
(1950), Visappinte Vili (1952), Nairu
Pidichapulivalu (1958), Ammayenna
Sthree(1970), and Pourasham(1983)
satisfy the thought : 3 Biologically and
temperamentally women were made to be
concerned first and foremost with child
care, husband care, and home care3
(Spock, 1991). In these films, women are
portrayed as helpless, dependent, and
sexual objects and do not play significant
game-changing roles. These films also
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contain the elements of discrimination
toward women based on their caste, class
and gender.

The 1990s Malayalam cinema has
portrayed women throughout the 1990s as
devoted mothers and as spouses,
sometimes submissive and at other times
responsible for their husbands’ hardships.
Sathyan Anthikad’s Thalayanamanthram,
released in 1990, focuses on an avaricious
and insecure housewife Kanchana. In the
film’s first scene, Mohanan (Kanchana’s
brother-in-law) marries Shylaja, his
beloved, and she becomes the family’s
second daughter-in-law. Insecure and
envious, Kanchana is disturbed by
Shylaja’s entrance into the home, and she
begins to feel inferior because Shylaja is
highly educated and has a well-paying
job. Kanchana gradually starts to cause
complications in the family by pinpointing
unnecessary concerns that interfere with
the regular operation of calm family life.
Finally, Sukumaran leaves the family
home and begins living with Kanchana in
a rented house. She pressurizes her
husband to purchase luxury household
appliances, hire a dance teacher for their
daughter, and enrol her in an English-
medium school to match their social
position with her new neighbours. The
enormous economic obligations eventually
crush Sukumaran, and Mohanan steps in
to save them after learning that, Kanchana
misled his brother. The film shows that
Kanchana is responsible for all the
unfortunate things in her husband’s life.
Also, throughout the film, the male
director states that female friendship is a
myth. Kanchana’s character agrees with
Gozitan’s view, “Women like to have their
way; they are only nice towards their
husbands when they want something from

them.”  In the movie, women as home
makers are portrayed as envious,
competitive, and selfish who disrupt their
family’s serenity.

Thalayanamanthram pictures Kanchana
in a villainous shade, and Fazil incorpo-
rated the same vicious woman element in
his 1993 psycho-thriller film Manichi-
thrathazhu. It depicts the tale of a woman,
Ganga who has multiple personality
disorders. Her secret identity is the gutsy
dancer Nagavally, who fights against and
overthrows the oppressive and feudal
structures that prevent her from living a
life of liberty and choice. In the end,
Dr. Sunny practises hypnotherapy on
Ganga as his treatment method. When he
asks her name, she says “it is Ganga,”.
When he demands to tell her full name,
she says, “Ganga Nakulan.” The full name
alludes to the reality that women are
typically positioned secondary to men in
society. The woman’s name and identity
are meaningless until they are linked to
the man’s life and space. The scene also
represents the power a husband has over
his wife. People with identity disorders
switch their identities when challenged
with a stressful event in the real world.
However, this film gave the impression
that Ganga’s life with Nakulan was quite
peaceful and stress-free.Nagavally has a
strong personality and has more apparent
motivations than Ganga. Besides wanting
to live a “regular” life as Nakulan’s wife,
the audience does not know much about
Ganga’s goalsand her aspirations. Also,
the movie ends on a happy note by
representing Ganga as Nakulan’s same old
devoted wife.

Many movies emphasise the absence
of a motherly figure to depict imperfect
families and the miserable lives of children.
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A 1995 film, No. 1 Sneha theeram, was
released with the same theme. Manju
Warrier, also known as ‘the lady
superstar’, acted in a movie titled Pathram
in 1999. The Times of India noted that “the
dialogues in Pathram are sharp and
convincingly written, which suits well for
the characters”,even though the film
presents many stereotypical conversations
on gender. The film begins with the story
of an influential female journalist who is
capable of living an independent life, but
the film ends with her being a mere love
object of the hero.Similarly, Aaran
Thampuran (1997) by Shaji Kailas
revolves around Jagannathan, a former
criminal from Mumbai who purchases the
historic kovilakam (royal estate) and
changes the village’s political powers by
his heroic actions, earning him the
nickname “AaramThampuran” (sixth
lord).Unnimaya, the lady character,
merely acts as the mighty hero’s ‘cute’
love interest. Kanmadam (1998) by A. K.
Lohithadasis a journey of the hero,
Viswanathan. He visits the village of
Damodaran, whom he accidentally killed
in an encounter. Damodaran’s sister
Bhanu initially makes Viswanathan
uncomfortable, but he eventually develops
feelings for her. The movie illustrates how
patriarchy normalises a female who is
brave enough to stand on her own against
all the pressure. Viswanathan possesses
the patriarchal cultural authority that is
sufficiently masculine to normalise Bhanu
as a respectable female role model.
Traditional gender roles likely encourage
attitudes and behaviours that accept and
normalise women in culture. Viswanathan
thinks Bhanu is a socially and sexually
challenged woman. In a particular scene,
he hugs her firmly without permission and

invades her personal space because he
wishes to ‘correct’ her.  Bhanu tries to stop
his act of violence but ultimately
surrenders to his arrogance. Soon after
this encounter, she begins to exhibit her
femininity by falling in love with him.

The analysis of the above two films
proves what Beauvoir rightly said “one is
not born, but rather becomes a woman”
by dealing with the issue of female
subjectivity. It is observed that female lead
characters in big-budget movies are more
likely to be objectified, perpetuating
negative pre-conceptions about women
and girls. Megan Deck, an American
researcher, in herstudy, claimed that the
lack of female directors, writers,
producers, and other behind-the-camera
positions is responsible for these
depictions. Women who speak English,
dress elegantly, and voice their opinions
in public without fear are presented as
narcissistic and arrogant characters. It is
assumed that she should be saved by the
hero for discovering her ‘real’ purpose in
life. She will then change into the typical
feminine role by assuring traditionality.It
is clear that the women presented in
leadership roles in these films are more
likely to be portrayed as sexual objects
than their male counterparts, illustrating
how movies are frequently told from the
perspective of the ‘male gaze.’

The male protagonist of Mr Bulter
(2000) impresses every woman in his
locality with his problem-solving abilities.
As John Berger states in his Ways of
Seeing, “A man’s presence suggests what
he is capable of doing to you or for you.
His presence may be fabricated because
he pretends to be capable of what he is
not. But the pretence is always towards a
power which he exercises on others”. The
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hero is presented as someone who can fix
everything, including all the women in his
life. This film views, in Bacon’s words,
women characters as “young men’s
mistresses, companions for middle age,
and old men’s nurses”. All the women
characters are illustrated as passive beings
and problem makers responsible for men’s
sufferings or misfortunes.Other film
makers like Ranjithhave developed the
passive ‘qualities’ of women. In his film
Chandroltsavam (2005), the main
character is a man who travels the world
and returns to his house bearing a mystery
of his past.The film finally turns out to be
about the hero winning a lady, despite the
title and theme suggesting a celebration
of the protagonist’s life.   In this story, the
female character, Indulekha, goes through
many hardships without doing anything
wrong.Indulekha is married to one of
Sreehari’s friends, but the villain who
wants to marry her has disabled him. So,
she remained a virgin for the hero to win
her ultimately. Despite her husband’s
disability, she continues to be a loving
wife. She sacrifices all of her dreams and
stays a pativrita; after that, everything
happens in a conventional movie fashion.
As Teresa De Lauretis claims, “gender is
both product and process of cinema’s
representation and self-representation” in
the film,the hero has come home to live
out his life to the fullest. He has a strong
desire for his life in contrast to the female
character in the movie, who suppresses her
dreams.

Misogyny or Feminism :

Films produced after 2010 showcase
the elements of both feminism and
misogyny. Many films have important
female characters, but their significance
is questioned when comparing their

actions with the male characters. A typical
sequence in movies of various genres has
a woman being molested and a super
human hero saving her. The woman would
be saved if she were the hero. If not, she
would be murdered, and the entire story
would focus on the  hero’s vengeance.
Most villains were portrayed as sexual
perverts and Mollywood had some actors
who frequently played rapists. The
Malayali audience, strangely, adored them
in such roles.

Jeetu Joseph’s Drishyam(2013) has
won numerous awards, including the
Kerala State Award for the popular film
category. Drishyam tells the tale of
Georgekutty, a local cable TV operator,
and his family, who struggle to cover up a
murder but ultimately succeed.
Georgekutty is married to Rani and has
 two daughters. During a nature camp, his
daughter Anju gets photographed in the
bathroom by a hidden cell phone. The
culprit is Varun, the son of the Inspector-
General of police Geetha. Anju,
threatened by Varun with her nude video,
confides in her mother. Rani compassio-
nately tries to reason with Varun not to
spoil her daughter ’s life and even
addresses him as “mone” (beloved son).
They accidentally kill Varun when he
demands sexual favours from Rani in
exchange of accepting her request of not
publicizing her daughter ’s video.
Maddened by her only child’s death,
Geetha summons Georgekutty and his
family for interrogation following brutal
oppression and humiliation. The family,
however, survives the murder investigation
with their honour unharmed, the tape is
deleted, and the secret is hidden safe with
the blackmailer, much to the audience’s
relief. Even though the director pictured
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Geetha as a strong character, she
ultimately fails to exercise her power. She
feels defeated as a mother and as a police
officer by the hero. While Drishyam
appears to show a compassionate family
bonded together in times of need, “control
is exercised over ‘her’ sexuality through
numerous rigid rules of monogamy”
(Venkatachalam, 2020).The movie does
challenge the idea of a woman’s reputation
and has merely reinforced the existing
problematic narratives.A general
opinionof the public is that Drishyam’s
female protagonists are strong, brave, and
determined. But a rigorously critical
approach to the movie eventually exposes
the movie’s notion of “pseudo feminism,”
leading to the undisputed triumph of
patriarchal consciousness.

On one hand, ifDrishyamportrayed a
‘polished’ way of male dominancy, in
2015, Premamopenly showcased women
as “second sexes”. Viewers watched and
rewatched the movie Premam, making it
a commercial success grossing 600
million rupees. It tells the story of
George’s journey from a young man to an
adult, paralleled by the narratives of his
romantic interests. The letters he writes
to Mary, the hero’s compliments on his
teacher’s blemished skin, and the strategic
shot with his adult love interest clarify the
unspoken objectification of women in the
movie. According to Mulvey, the camera
is also searching for these masculine types
of voyeuristic pleasure through the lens
of the ‘phallic camera’, which is equal to
a viewer in the theatre who watches a
movie through the vision of the masculine
personality. Another similarity between
the female leads is that they are all chased
by other men, making them once more
valuable objects that the hero must secure

immediately. In a nutshell, the film shows
the toxic male life and justifies their
behaviour.

In the film RamanteEdenthottam
(2017), Elvis is portrayed as Nandini’s
cruel and abusive husband. Nandini lacks
a sense of empowerment, so the time she
needs advice, she speaks to Raman,
another male character. He motivates her
forcoming out of the problematic
marriage. The film demonstrates how men
may be both villains and saviours.
Eventually, Nandini leaves her unhappy
marriage and gains financial independence.
She still enjoys Raman’s attention,
however. It demonstrates that although
women can live alone, they require a
man’s care. She is shown as enjoying
having a man as a companion. Even
though the director tries to emphasise the
equality of men and women, the narrative
framework of this movie is driven by an
active patriarchal system.In this respect,
it should be noted that the language of the
film is “encoded with patriarchal values”
and has “difficulty in challenging the
structures that diminish women” (Lacan).

The protective nature of Raman’s
character may have influenced Amal
Neerad’s2018 hit Varathan. The film
explores the conventionalised notions of
male protectors and female victims. This
movie perpetuates the damaging idea that
a man must be harsh and aggressive to be
a complete man and a protector of women.
When a group of people rape the heroine,
she blames her husband for his inability
to protect her. The cinematic method also
serves asanother patriarchal tool to
terrorise women who defy social norms
threatening them of undergoing violent
treatment. According to Laura Mulvey, “In
a world ordered by sexual imbalance,
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pleasure in looking has been split between
active/male and passive/female. The
determining male gaze projects its fantasy
onto the female form, which is styled
accordingly.” The director uses the
heroine only to play the victim card to
exaggerate the emotions of the masculine
hero.

A few films from 2019 onwards show
a slight change in the picturisation of
women characters. For example, Uyare
(2019) deals with a young girl, Pallavi’s
dream of becoming a pilot. The story
shows how she survived the trauma of an
acid attack and elevated herself to the level
of the survivor from the victim state. The
film reveals the problematic sentiments
that society neglects in the name of love.
According to Beauvoir, throughout
childhood, girls were fed a steady diet of
stories that led them to believe that to
succeed as a woman was to follow in love
– and that to succeed at other things would
make them less lovable. The heroine’s ex-
lover Govind goes beyond the ‘limits’ by
invading Pallavi’s personal space, and the
film justifies how love can be toxic and
controlling. The lady lead in Uyare is
widely admired for being the model of a
strong, independent woman.

The 2021 movie, The Great Indian
Kitchen is about a newlywed woman who
tries to live up to her husband and his
family’s expectations of her as a
subservient wife. The story’s subjects are
the oppressive culture and its enduring
practices for maintaining women’s blind
obedience to men. The Great Indian
Kitchendiscusses how female personhood
is constructed inside a family. It certainly
outraged a significant portion of the
audience, but it also inspired the stories
of many women who felt that their real-

life struggles were acknowledged in the
movie.The film attempts to make a
statement on how women’s labour and
identities are marginalised inside these
hierarchical structures of power created
and maintained by the male conscience.

The fully-fledged female experience
of 2021 films hasn’t influenced 2022
much. Women’s hostels in Malayalam
films are often portrayed from a male point
of view; mostly, it is viewed as men trying
to enter female spaces or observing them
from a distance. In the 2022 film Super
Sharanya, “the gaze is from the inside,
with the script portraying the bonding
between a group of young women in an
engineering college” (The Hindu). Super
Sharanya first gives the impression that it
will be a more revolutionized movie, one
where the women are more than just a
man’s love interests. Even a humorous
caricature of a toxic man who resembles
the well-known “Arjun Reddy” in
appearance and behaviour has been
crafted by the scriptwriter. Beyond being
the target of the desire of the important
male characters in the movie, Sharanya
does not have much of an identity or
presence. Sharanya’s subordinated space
refers to the “inferior position of women,
their lack of access to resources and
decision making, etc.” (Jagger and
Rosenberg, 1984). She is even revealed
to be falling for a pointless relationship.

 Many recent films promote ‘feminist’
ideas and are very effectively framed on
the outside. By employing this tactic, the
filmmakers can win over a bigger
audience, regardless of their viewpoints.
Makers are intentionally popularising the
idea of creating a contemporary female
identity that is not parted from patriarchal
beliefs and customs. The background of
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cultural ideology which supports
patriarchy works behind such types of
conceptual constructs. Mulvey believes,
“Within the patriarchal culture, women
stand as a signifier for the male other
bound, by a symbolic order in which men
can leave out his fantasies and obsessions
through linguistic command by imparting
them as the silent image of women still
tied to her place as a learner and not maker
of meaning” (Mulvey, 59). Female-
focused movies today often use
commercialising themes that have an
immediate effect on the viewers. Women
have recently been given roles in better
and more essential movies. Although, it
does not imply a total transformation. Yet,
it’s impressive to see how far female
characters have come and are being
portrayed with diverse viewpoints
comparatively free of sexist, racist, and
toxic speech and the visuals also seem to
significantly impact audiences.

Conclusion :

‘Modern patriarchy’ preserves
patriarchal ideas and emphasises
previously formed identities for women by
not changing the conventional gendered
social framework. Films portraying such
ideals cannot be referred to as modern
films until they promote gender neutrality.
The portrayal of women’s traditional
identities in movies has evolved into a
contemporary setting. The essence of the
‘new woman’ in these films is told from
the male perspective of feminism, which
is a mirror reflection of aged ideologies.
One of the most critical aspects of films
today is how women are portrayed.
However, this does not imply that the
women and the issues they face receive
top priority; instead, they are only
employed to boost the popularity of films.

The main tools used for this are a woman’s
physical attributes and her acceptance of
women-centric issues. In Malayalam
films, female identities are restricted to the
usual gendered notion of womanhood in
which their identities are determined by
their genders, such as mother, wife, and
sister. Movies produced after 2019,
however, aimed to illustrate some
deviations from the patriarchal depictions
of marriage, family, and parenting for
women. The true meaning of freedom, till
today, needs to be defined on celluloid and
it largely depends on the ‘acceptance’ of
cinema’s stakeholders i.e., the audience.
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Abstract

The purpose and study of this research paper was to take two Sangeet Natak’s
into consideration- Sangeet Swayamwar and sageetManapmaan. The study started
knowing about the history of Natyasangeet and its background. Going ahead finding
out the available literature as well as the research gap of the taken topic. Further
understanding the objective of research and the reason of choosing this topic and the
scope that is included in the same.

The information about the two taken Sangeet Natak’s, the list of chosen
natyageet(s), their lyrics, comparative analysis and the changer that were undertaken
in the natyageet(s) according to the requirement of the characters of the play is been
explained in the body of the paper. The Research method includes the use of sources
available online as well as offline and the interviews taken for the research. The
conclusion of the research signifies the findings of the research that have been worked
on. As, there are only two play’s and a chosen natyageet(s) have been worked on it
does limit the research in a manner. Various books, youtubelinks , blogs, articles have
been taken into consideration to undergo this subject.

Keywords

Sangeet Natak, Natyasangeet, Bandish, Lay.

Introduction :

The history of music in theatre is seen
from the Vedicperiod. Even Ramayan,
Mahabharat and buddha eras are said to
have had theatre presentations which
included music and dance. The thought
of presenting the play through music lead
to the presentation of natyageet in sangeet
natak. Natyasangeet has been performed,

evolved, and changed over the period
according to the changing times and
layman’s interest.

Music and dance have been an
integral part of the Vedic period. During
that period the performing arts evolved,
and that legacy was followed by Bharat
Muniwho believed that theatre is
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incomplete without music and he
explained it in the Natyashastra.

In the 17th century,the Bhosale’s of
Tanjavoremade a Marathitheatre outside
Maharashtra which included songs based
on classical music, conversational and

songs narrating the story. “DeuheekeOee rleÛe
meke&heefjefÛele meerlee mkeÙebkej DeeKÙeeveeleØemebieeveg™he heoebÛee
meceekesMe keâ™ve efke<Cegoemeebveer meeLeeroejebmen 5 veesknWyej
1843 mee}er ßeercebleebheg{sveešŸe™he meoj kesâ}s DeeefCe
ceje"er veelÙeekeâe}sÛee pevce Pee}e”1

The initial natyageet(s) had
compositions based on lokgeetsthat
included saaki, dindi, kamada, lavni etc.
In order to reach out to the layman these
compositions were used. Later taking this
legacy forward Annasaheb Kirloskar,
Krishnaji Prabhakar Khadilkar,
Bhaskarbuva Bakhle brought a new
aesthetic to the Marathi Sangeet Theatre
by adding Hindustani Classical and Semi
classical music to the Sangeet Natak. And
thereon the marathi Natyasangeet reached
to each and every house of Maharashtra
which that gained popularity and
eventually lead to create a golden era for
the Marathi theatre.

Literature Survey and Research Gap :

The researcher has referred the book
VedhNatyasangeetache, ChritraKosh, a
few articles from newspapers, blogs etc.
as well as the thematical program by
Dr.Vasantrao Deshpande ‘Shakuntalte
Manapmaan’,videorecordingsby marathi-
rangabhoomi and other singers.

Although there is data available on the
Sangeet Natak and natyageet’s along with
the lyrics and other related information
that includes the information of the raag
and taal on which the natyageet is based
but no specific data on the comparative

musical analysis of the original bandish
and natyageet is available. The researcher
did not find enough data related to the
analysis of Natyageet(s) based on original
bandishes, thurmri’s etc.

Objective of Research :

1. To study the chosen natyageet(s) that
are based on classical as well as semi
classical forms which include
hindibandishes, thumri, dadra, tappa
etc.

2. To analyse and do the comparative
study of the original bandish and the
eventually the natyageet that was
composed using the same raag and
tune but in Marathi language with a
different approach and sung on stage
during the play to take the story ahead.

3. To understand the nuances and
intricacy’s of the bandish as well as
the small changes that were made in
order to make it a part of sangeet
natak so that even though the base is
similar yet it sounds as a complete
new art form which is performed
while acting on stage with the lights,
make up, drapery on and still maintain
the sanity of the composition and yet
present it aesthetically.

4. To observe that why the paticular
bandish was chosen to be converted
to the natyageet.

5.  It would be really enriching for the
researcher to study, analyze and
compare the bandish and the
natyageet to find out the similarities
and the differences between the two.

Scope and Limitation of Research :

Marathi theatre has had a huge history
of Sangeet Nataks that included social,
moral, and even mythological topics. The
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researcher has worked on only two of the
many Sangeet Natak’s even though there
are many more Natak’s that had composi-
tions that were based on or derived from
a bandish or in some natak’s the actual
bandish was also used as is. The research
topic is wide enough to be worked on
taking various aspects into consideration.
In the taken two Natak’s only a few chosen
bandish’s have been taken considering to
cover various forms of music i.e., classical
as well as semi classical forms.Therefore,
even in the taken natak’s there is a scope
of analyzingeach and every Natyageet.

The researcher has taken two Natak’s
and limited natyageet(s) which were based
on hindibandishes. As the researcher has
not covered all the compositions of the
natak’s there is a limitation to the
analytical study and in a way it stays
incomplete.

During that period as there were many
Sangeet Natak’s that had Natyageet’s
based on various classical and semi
classical forms which were directed by
various music directors there was a
different approach to each and every
individual involved in the process and thus
there remains a study of the approach and
their thought towards using a particular
raag, taal or even musical form for that
particular composition.

Social and Musical Status of

Natysangeet in the early years of 20th

Century :

Till 1900 there was prominence of lok
sangeet in Maharashtra. There were many
renowned singers who were persuing
classical music and were performing but
it wasn’t reaching to the layman. On the
other hand singers like Bhaskarbuva
Bakhle, Balgandharva, Master Deenanath

Mangeshkar etc who were well trained in
classical music brought this form into
Sangeet Natak in a more simpler and
aesthetical form which eventually reached
out to the laymanand started gaining
popularity. The early years of the 20th
century were considered as the golden

period of Sangeet Natak. “mebieerle jbieYetceerÛes
megkeCe&Ùegie’’ 1911.1933 ceeve}s peeles.lÙee keâeUeleer}
vekkeo efnMMeebveer jeiemebieerleÛe Deens”2

The researcher will do an analytical
study of a few bandisheswhich were
converted to Natyageet’s with reference
to Sangeet Swayamwar and Sangeet
Manapmaan.

Sangeet Swayamwar :

Sangeet Swayamwar was written by
Krishnaji Prabhakar Khadilkarand was
presented on the stage on December 10,
1913, under the music direction of
Bhaskarbuva Bakhle. Balgandharva was
in the lead role of Rukhmini (Female
Character) in the play. This has been one
of the historic play’s of all times as it had
various compositions based on classical
bandishes,thumri, traditional folk
compositions etc. and the number of
compositions taken in the play initially
was around fifty in number. In the later
years as with the time constraint, it was
not possible to take all the natyageet(s); a
few chosen compositions are taken during
the show.

The compositions that we will be
taking for the comparative analysis would
be as follows :

� SujanKasa Mana Chori

� Roopbali to Nar Shardul

SujanKasa Mana Chori :

This composition is based on the
Jaipur Atrauli Gharana’s traditional
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bandish ‘PhulavanSejSawarun’ of Raag
Bhoopali originally based on Taal
Panchamsawari but is widely sung by
various singers in Teentaal as well as
GandharvaTheka. To give a different
flavour to the natyageet, Gandharvatheka
was applied to the natyageet so that it
sounds different.

yebefoMe

-: mLeeF& :-

hegâ}keve mespe mekee™B
nejer keejer DeveOeve cebie}

-: Debleje :-

Deevebo YeF&}kee ceesje js cebojkee
MegYe Iejer MegYe efove }ieve Iej DeeÙees
yÙeenve DeeÙees meoejbieer}s ceceomee

 veešŸeieerle

-: mLeeF& :-

megpeve keâmee ceve Ûeesjer
Deie ne Ûeesjer Ùeogkegâ}vebove

-: Debleje :-

menpe ves$e efYe[s menpe ceesn he[s
menpe efÛe keâjer cece ùoÙe ns kes[s
efke}erve }esÛeve ceeie&s efMejle Iejer

The above given Natyageet was
composed on the given paramparik
bandish. The Mukhda of the Bandish jsie
meejs mee]Oe meejs ie signifies bhoopali in the
first part itself and it is used as is in the
natyageet. The bandish was strictly
restricted to the raag which followed the
rules of Bhoopali as in Classical music
there are no Swara’s allowed that do not
belong to the raaga; on the other hand the
natyageet was sung taking a few phrases
that had a hint of Shuddhakalyan using a
meend in mee ]Oe and he ie, deskar using sad

ha sangati and singing in the uttarang  etc.
in a subtle manner. These two ragas being
close and similar to Bhoopali did blend
easily in the  natyageet. Therefore, this
shows the main difference in the gayaki
of the bandish and the natyageet wherein
the bandish is strictly true to the raag and
in the natyageet there is scope of raag
mishran.

Roopabali To Nar Shardul :

This composition is originally based
on a Semi Classical form - Hori. Hori is a
traditional composition that comes in the
series of seasonal songs related to radha-
krishnaleela in the festival of holi. Hori
can be sung in various taals- Dhamar,
Punjabi, AddhaTeental etc.

nesjer

-: mLeeF& :-

keâewve lejn mes legce Kes}le nesjer
osKees }}e ceesjer DeefKeÙeve Keškesâ

-: Debleje :-

ieejer ogbieer leesmes vee [™bieer
Deye kesâ heâeie cesF&ve leesjer heeie efYepeesGbieer

osKees }}e ceesjer DeefKeÙeve Keškesâ

 veešŸeieerle

-: mLeeF& :-

™heye}er lees vejMeeo&g} meeÛee
#eCeer efkeveeefMele efjhegYeeke ceveerÛee

-: Debleje :-

Ke}e osKeer ceie Ynes} heâskeâer
veÙeve Yee<eCes ceveeme efpebkeâer

#eCeer efkeveeefMele mkeYeeke efjhegÛee

This above natyageet is sung to praise
the beauty and personality of Krishna sung
by Rukhmini.  Even though it is based on
a hori the natyageet has it’s own essence
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to it. Aakaryuktagayki-apt use of words
to sing on. In the sthayi the aalapi is done
using the work narshaardul so as to use
the aakar of the word Shaardul and khala
in atara for the same purpose. Use of
shuddhanishad in kaafi enhances the
expression of the song which was used
efficiently by the singers. The natyageetis
concluded by taking some laykari patterns
combined with taana’s and using a few
vivadiswaras like shuddhagandhar in a
subtle manner. Phrases like - ceiece iejsiejsmeejs
ef]veÓmeeÓ, jsce heOe cehe iejs ÓÓ cehe efveÓ efveÓ meebÓ
Swere taken in the natyageet. In the Hori
no taanas are taken on the other hand
while singing the natyageet a specific type
of ‘Firki ki Taan’ is taken to ensure gimics.

Sangeet Manapmaan :

Sangeet Manapmaan was written by
Krishnaji Prabhakar Khadilkar under the
music direction of GovingraoTembe. The
first show happened on March 12, 1911
in Mumbai under the Kirloskar Natak
Mandali. The lead role of ‘Bhamini’ was
done by Balgandharva. This play was later
done by Deenanath Mangeshkar as well
as Chhota Gandharva during their career
in which the played the role of the
‘Dhairyadhar’ which was another lead role
of this musical drama. The play has
various compositions based on Traditional
Bandishes,thumri,dadra etc.

‘The speciality of this drama is this
that there were different persons acted as
writer and music director as against
previous tradition. Mr. Krishnaji
Prabhakar Khadilkar, the writer of the
play, appointed Mr.GovindraoTembe
separately as a music director for this play.
For the first time the songs were added to
emphasize on the musical aspect of the
drama which actually help to turn the

attitude of the audience. The audience
started looking towards the songs from the
aspect of gayaki aang.’3

The compositions that would be taken
for analysis are as follows ™

� Mi Adhana

� NayaneLaajvita

Mi Adhana :

This natyageet is based on a
traditional dadra ‘Shyam Tore Nainava
Jaadu Bhare’ composed in Raag Pilu and
Taal Dadra.

oeoje

-: mLeeF& :-

MÙeece leesjs vewvekee peeotYejs
Fkeâjej keâjsS vewvekee peeot Yejs

-: Debleje :-

nceW efMekeâkee nw legce Deekele veener
lejhele ngb pe} efyeve ceÚefjÙee

 veešŸeieerle

-: mLeeF& :-

ceer DeOevee ve efMekes Yeerefle cevee
ÙeesiÙe Oevee ÛeewÙe&efÛeblevee

-: Debleje :-

jkeer efncekeâjner YeÙeÙegle «enCeer
YeÙe veÛe les oerhecevee
meceÙeer lÙee oerhecevee

In this natyageet the character in the
role of Bhamini is singing explaining that
she is not scared of leaving the home late
in the night to meet Dhairyadhar and
therefore to express this through the
singing style this couldn’t be sung in the
format of a dadra even if it was based on
it. The motive was to express her courage
as she sings it in front of him along with a
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hint of love and affection in it. To fill in
the natyageet tappa ang tanas were taken
avoiding long notes and stances over
swaras and the composition being in pilu
had the scope of mixing different notes
and taking shuddhagandhar prominently
while phrasing as :

ieÓiejsiemeeieÓceieÓceOeÓheiejsiemeeÓÓÓ

NayaneLaazvit :

This is basedon Raag yaman’sbandish
‘ItnaSandesava Mora’ in taal Jhapaal. The
bandish is composed in a way that it is
sung taking Madhyam as Saa. This was
released as a record by GauharJaan.

yebefoMe

-: mLeeF& :-

Flevee mebosmee ceesje
keâesF& keâefnÙees peeS
Gve efyeve Ûewve veneR

jwefveÙee peieeÙes

-: Debleje :-

keâemes keântB ceesjer
yeeleW efpeÙee keâer
meepeve efyeve ceesns
keâ} veener DeeÙes js

 veešŸeieerle

-: mLeeF& :

veÙeves }epeefkele yengcees} jlvee
peCetOewÙe&Oej Oeefjle Oeveoemece Oevee

-: Debleje :-

vecekeer hene Yetefce ne Ûee}leevee
megÛeefkele eflepe letefÛe cepeheg{s efveOe&vee

In this composition Shuddha
Madhyam is prominently used in both the
bandish and natyageet as well as while
elaborating the same therefore it inclines

more towards yamankalyan to be precise.
The use of Shuddha Madhyam is done as

ef]vejsiecebjsieceiejs which defines yamankalyan
in the Madhya saptak and as this is sung
keeping madhyam as saa the major spatak
covered is from mandrasaptakpancham to
the madhyasaptakpancham.

Research Method :

The researcher has undergone taking
references from books, recordings
available on youtube, interviews, as well
as programs based on the topic chosen.
The research was done using various
sources available online as well as offline
including blogs, websites for the lyrics.
This being a qualitative research does
focus majorly on the lyrics and the musical
aspect of the taken Bandishes and
Natyageet(s).

Conclusion of Research :

1. Hindustani Shastriya Sangeet was an
important art form during the early
1900’s and was more popular as
compared to the other art forms,
therefore the inclusion of shastriya
sangeet in Sangeet natak helped it to
reach out to the common man.

2. Marathi loksangeet was a part of the
culture and later around 1940
Bhavgeet based natyageets were also
introduced in the sangeet natak’s.

3. There is a major Difference between
the gayaki if a classical music bandish
and Natyageets which includes Raag
Mishran, taankriya, inclusion of
various music forms in it like thumri,
dadra etc.

4. Thus, as classical music became a part
of Sangeet Natak the popularity and
interest of Classical as well as
natyasngeet increased gradually
amongst the people.
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heâebme GhevÙeeme ceW keefCe&le efkeâmeeve peerkeve
DeefKe}sMe kegâceej

MeesOeeLeer&
efnboer efkeYeeie, efou}er efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe

meejebMe

Deepeeoer kesâ meele oMekeâ yeerle peeves hej Yeer efkeâmeeveeW keâes vÙeeÙe veneR efce} hee jne nw~ ken mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ
cekeâÌ[ pee} ceW efIeje ngDee nw~ keâYeer Øeeke=âeflekeâ DeeheoeSb lees keâYeer mejkeâejer veerefleÙeeW mes ken hejsMeeve nes jne nw~
Gmekeâer ÌHeâme} keâe vÙetvelece cetuÙe ve efce}vee Yeer Deepe Skeâ iebYeerj mecemÙee nes Ûegkeâer nw, efmLeefle Ssmeer Dee Ûegkeâer
nw efkeâ efkeâmeeve DeelcenlÙee Deepe efÛeblee keâe efke-gvekepeÙeeÙe yeve Ûegkeâe nw~

yeerpe Meyo

efkeâmeeve, keâpe& keâer mecemÙee, heâebme, mebpeerke, he}eÙeve

Yeejle keâe meceepe heejbheefjkeâ ™he mes ke=âef<e ØeOeeve
jne nw~ GoejerkeâjCe Deewj kewÕeerkeâjCe kesâ meceÙe ceW Yeer
YeejleerÙe DeLe&kÙekemLee ceW meyemes pÙeeoe jespeieej ke=âef<e
mes pegÌ[s keâeÙeeX mes hewoe neslee nw~

Kesleer efkeâmeeveer meyemes pÙeeoe jespeieej lees hewoe
keâjleer nw }sefkeâve Gmekesâ meehesef#ekeâ hetbpeer Deewj DeeefLe&keâ
}eYe hewoe keâjves ceW Deepe keâer ke=âef<e kÙekemLee Demeheâ}
jnleer nw~ efkeâmeeve hetjs osMe keâe DeVeoelee nw }sefkeâve
Gmekeâer DeeefLe&keâ efmLeefle Deepe yeo-mes-yeolej nesleer ieÙeer
nw~ Deepe kesâ yeepeejkeeoer oewj ceW ken neefMeS hej Ûe}e
ieÙee nw~ Gmekeâer ÌHeâme} meeceeefpekeâ mecemÙee yeve ieÙeer
nw~ Gmes Deheveer ÌHeâme} keâe GefÛele cetuÙe veneR efce} jne
nw~ keâpe& keâer mecemÙee mes Deepe keâe efkeâmeeve efIeje ngDee
nw~ Keeo, efyepe}er Deewj heeveer keâer mecemÙeeSB Gmes
hejsMeeve keâj jner nQ~ Gmekeâe keâF& DeeÙeeceeW hej Mees<eCe
nes jne nw~ efkeâmeeveeW keâer mecemÙee cegKÙele: leerve mlejeW
keâer nw DeeefLe&keâ mebkeâš, heeefjefmLeeflekeâerÙe/ heÙee&kejCeerÙe
mebkeâš Skeb Deefmlelke keâe mebkeâš~

1991 kesâ yeeo Meg™ ngS GojerkeâjCe ves Kesleer

efkeâmeeveer kesâ mebkeâš keâes keâce keâjves efkeâ yepeeS yeÌ{e ner
nw~ yeekeâer pe™jer ÛeerpeeW efkeâ keâerceleW yeslenemee ™he mes
yeÌ{er nQ }sefkeâve Deveepe Skeb Kesleer mes pegÌ[er kemlegSb
Deepe Yeer memles oeceeW hej efce} peeleer nQ~ Kesleer efkeâmeeveer
kesâ Fme mebkeâš keâes mecekeâe}erve efnvoer GhevÙeemeeW ves
yeKetyeer ope& efkeâÙee nw~

Skeâ DeÛÚe meeefnlÙe kener neslee nw pees Deheves
meceÙe efkeâ IešveeDeeW keâes yeKetyeer ope& keâjs~ Fme keâÌ[er ceW
mebpeerke keâe GhevÙeeme ‘heâebme’ Skeâ cenlkehetCe& DekeOeejCe
Øemlegle keâjlee nw~ Ùen GhevÙeeme 2015 ceW ØekeâeefMle
ngDee Lee~ mebpeerke keâes Deepe Skeâ Ssmes keâLeekeâej kesâ ®he
ceW henÛeevee pee jne nw pees Skeâ efke<eÙe hej hen}
DevegmebOeeve keâjles nQ efheâj Gme DevegmebOeeve keâe he#e
Deheveer me=peve Oeefce&lee ceW leyoer} keâj hee"keâ-mebmeej keâes
meeQhe osles nQ~ Gvekesâ Devegmeej Gvekesâ ef}S meeefnlÙe keâesF&
efveef<›eâÙe Glheeo veneR nw~ veesyes} hegjmkeâej efkepeslee oef#eCe
DeØeâerkeâer jÛeveekeâej veeoerve iee[er&cej ves keâne Lee efkeâ,
Skeâ }sKekeâ Deheves ‘efke<eÙe’ mes henÛeevee peelee nw Deewj
kes efke<eÙe Gmekeâer mecemeeceefÙekeâ Ùegie Ûeslevee mes ieÌ{s peeles
nQ~
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mebpeerke keâe GhevÙeeme ‘heâeBme’ efkeâmeeve DeelcenlÙee
keâes kesâefvõle keâjkesâ ef}Kee ieÙee nw~ Fme GhevÙeeme keâer
he=<"Yetefce ceW ceneje<š^ kesâ Ùekelecee} efpe}s kesâ ieeBke kesâ
yeveieeBke keâe efÛe$eCe efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ }sefkeâve FmeceW
DeebOeÇØeosMe ke keâvee&škeâ kesâ efkeâmeeveeW meefnle Yeejle kesâ
Gve meYeer efkeâmeeveeW keâer keâneefveÙeeB Meeefce} nQ, efpevnW
hen}s peer. Sce. yeerpeeW keâe Fmlescee} keâjves kesâ ef}S
hegâme}eÙee ieÙee Deewj efheâj keâpe& efoÙee ieÙee }sefkeâve
kegâÚ metKes keâer ceej Deewj kegâÚ Øeke=âefle kesâ meeLe DeveeÛeej
kesâ keâejCe meerOes-meeos efkeâmeeveeW keâer efpevoieer keâpe& Deewj
metKes kesâ yeesPele}s Fme leyeener ceW DeelcenlÙee keâer lejheâ
yeÌ{leer ieÙeer~ heâebme GhevÙeeme ceW mebpeerke ves yeleeÙee nw
efkeâmeeve efkeâme lejn Deheveer Úesšer-Úesšer DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW
keâes hetje keâjves kesâ ef}S keâpe& }slee nw Deewj Ùener keâpe&
Gmekeâer efpeboieer keâer meyemes yeÌ[er heâebme yeve peeleer nw
Deewj Deble ceW efkeâmeeve peye keâpe& veneR Ûegkeâe heelee lees
DeelcenlÙee keâj }slee nw~

hen}s nefjle ›eâebefle Deewj yeeo ceW GoejerkeâjCe kesâ
yeeo Yeejle ceW ÌHeâme}erÙe efkeefkeOelee yegjer lejn mes ve<š
ngF& nw~ Fmekesâ heefjCeecemke™he veieoer heâme}eW keâer yegkeeF&
ceW Yeejer yeÌ{esòejer ope& keâer ieÙeer~ nceejer heejbheefjkeâ Kesleer
ceW heâme} keâe mLeeveerÙe Yetiees} mes Skeâ ienje efjMlee
ngDee keâjlee Lee~ efkeâmeeve mLeeveerÙe pe}keeÙeg keâes OÙeeve
ceW jKekeâj ner heâme}eW efkeâ yegkeeF& keâjles Les~ peneb heeveer
efkeâ Ghe}yOelee keâce nesleer Leer keneB ceesšs Deveepe yeesÙes
peeles Les~ Oeeve, ieVee Skeb keâheeme pewmeer heâme}W efmehe&â
keneR }ieeF& peeleer Leer peneb heeveer keâer heÙee&hle Ghe}yOelee
nesleer Leer~ Kesleer Deewj Yetiees} kesâ yeerÛe keâe Ùes efjMlee
hen}s nefjle ›eâebefle ves meceehle efkeâÙee Deewj jner mener
keâmej GoejerkeâjCe ves hetjer keâj oer~ Fve veF& veieoer
heâme}eW ceW ve efmehe&â heeveer pÙeeoe }ielee nw yeefukeâ FmeceW
keâeršveeMekeâ Deewj Keeo FlÙeeefo Yeer pÙeeoe }ielee nw~
Fve veieoer heâme}eW keâe KeÛe& Yeer pÙeeoe Deelee nw Deewj
Fmekeâer kepen mes FmeceW hewmee [tyeves keâe peesefKece Yeer
pÙeeoe neslee nw~

ceneje<š^ kesâ Dehes#eeke=âle metKes F}ekeâeW ceW yeeršer
keâševe efkeâ Kesleer Meg™ keâer ieÙeer~ mebpeerke Deheves GhevÙeeme
ceW ef}Keles nQ efkeâ, ‘meve 2000 ceW DeeÙee Lee keâehetme

keâe ceneyeerpe yeeršer keâe@šve yeerpe; keäÙee, lees efke}eÙele mes
efkeâ Decesefjkeâe mes! efke}eÙeleer yeerpe nw, veepegkeâ yeerpe,
Keeo ÛeeefnS? }es! keâeršveeMekeâ Yeer ÛeeefnS? }es!
hewmes veneR nw, mejkeâej keâpe& os jner nw ve }es Deewj
heeveer? Thej kee}e osiee Gme mee} Thej kee}s ves
efoÙee Yeer keäÙee jsmes Les, keäÙee heâme} Leer, yeeršer keâe@šve
keâe ceneyeerpe otmejer yeej efheâmme nes ieÙee~ Deye efheâj
Kejeroer mejemej OeesKee nw~ efheâj mes Keeo, keâeršveeMekeâ,
efheâj mes cepeotjer, efheâj mes keâpe&, MeeslekeâeefjÙees ceW
keâmecemeenš ngF& heâme} ceW veÙes-veÙes keâerÌ[s, veÙes-veÙes
jesie Deewj efye›eâer kesâbõ hej veF& veF& yesF&ceeefveÙee leew} ceW
ieÌ[yeÌ[er’~1

efkeâmeeveeW keâer yeone}er Fme keâoj yeÌ{ Ûegkeâer nw efkeâ
}sKekeâ keâes ef}Kevee heÌ[lee nw efkeâ, ‘Fme osMe keâe
efkeâmeeve keâpe& ceW ner pevce }slee nw, keâpe& ceW ner peerlee nw,
keâpe& ceW ner cej peelee nw~’2

Fve meye heefjefmLeÙeeW kesâ yeerÛe ieeBke mes Menj efkeâ
Deesj he}eÙeve lespeer mes yeÌ{e nw~ ieeBke kesâ Úesšs Deewj
cePe}s efkeâmeeve MenjeW keâer lejheâ he}eÙeve keâes cepeyetj
nQ~ Menj peekeâj Yeer Gvns keâesF& yengle yesnlej efkekeâuhe
veneR efce}lee nw~ Fme yeele keâes oMe&eles ngS mebpeerke
ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘Skeâ efkeâmeeve cej ieÙee Deewj hÙetve efpeboe
nes ieÙee~3 legceves Yeer lees Deheveer yesšer Gcee keâer Meeoer
efkeâmeeve mes veneR cepeotj mes keâer keäÙeeWefkeâ? Fmeef}S ve
efkeâ efkeâmeeveeW keâe cele}ye nw ceewle legcnW Ùekeâerve veneR
DeeSiee Deye 10 SkeâÌ[ keâer cegmeccele cee}efkeâve ou}t
mes keâpe& }sleer nw......hÙetve mes’3

Deepe efkeâ Kesleer ceW efkeâleves peesefKece Meefce} nQ Fmes
‘Dekeâe} ceW Glmeke’ hegmlekeâ kesâ Fve hebefòeâÙeeW mes yeKetyeer
mecePee pee mekeâlee nw, ‘Yeefke<Ùe ceW heâme} mes Ûegkeâe osves
keâer Gcceero hej keâpe& }s ef}Ùee peelee~ yeeo ceW helee
Ûe}lee keâer heâme} hej keâesF& ve keâesF& Øeeke=âeflekeâ Deeheoe
Dee ieF& Ùee Ùen keâer heâme} Deeves mes hen}s ner keâesF&
Deewj otmeje yeÌ[e KeÛe& meeceves Dee ieÙee Deewj keâpe& kesâ
mLeeve hej hetbpeer Øekeen Gme Deewj keâjvee heÌ[e~ ÌkeâÌpe& lees
Lee keâye lekeâ osKelee, Deblele: ken peceerveeW keâes nÌ[he keâj
Dehevee hesš Yej }slee~ Úesšer peesle kesâ efkeâmeeve kesâ efmej
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hej Deehekeâes nj Øekeâej keâe keâpe& efce}siee efpelevee Úesše
Gmekeâe jkeâyee, Gleveer lejn keâe keâpe&’~4

efkeâmeeve mes cepeotj yeveves keâer Øeef›eâÙee kesâ yeejs ceW
yeleeles ngS }sKekeâ hebkeâpe megyeerj Deheveer hegmlekeâ ‘Dekeâe}
ceW Glmeke’ ceW ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘Úesše efkeâmeeve peye lekeâ
}Ì[ mekeâlee nw leye lekeâ efkeâmeeve jnlee nw Deewj efheâj
nej keâj cepeotj yeve peelee nw hen}s Deheves ef}S
cepeotjer keâjlee Lee Deye otmejeW kesâ ef}S keâjlee nw peye
Deheves ef}S keâjlee Lee lees keâYeer kegâÚ efce}lee Lee Deewj
keâYeer kegâÚ Yeer veneR efce}lee Lee }sefkeâve otmejeW kesâ ef}S
keâjves ceW Ùen lees leÙe ner jnlee nw efkeâ cepeotjer lees
efce}sieer ner Iej ceW lees Ûetune lees pe}siee ner’~5

efkeâmeeve mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ Øeefle mejkeâejer jkewÙes keâer
Goemeervelee keâes oMe&eles ngS mebpeerke ef}Keles nQ efkeâ
‘mejkeâej ves ceeve ef}Ùee nw efkeâ Meslekeâjer lees cejWies ner
cejWies FvnW hee$e mes Dehee$e yeveeves kesâ ef}S keâesF& ØeceeCe
he$e osves kee}e lees nes heesmšceeš&ce ceW keäÙee efce}siee penj
ve }eÛeejer efce}sieer ve šWMeve ve keâpe&’~6

veieoer heâme} ceW DelÙeefOekeâ heeveer keâer pe™jle
nesleer nw~ Fme heâme} Deewj heeveer kesâ yeerÛe keâer mecemÙee
keâes Fbefiele keâjles ngS mebpeerke ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘ogefveÙee keâe
Deie}e ceneYeejle heeveer kesâ ef}S nesiee Deewj Ùeneb
Fmekeâer Meg®Deele nesieer legcemes Deewj ncemes ! heeveer ve
mener cesjer yew} yeb[er ner "erkeâ keâj oslee lees mees Yeer
veneR~’7

keâpe& keâe yÙeepe efkeâme lejn efkeâmeeveeW keâer efÌpeboieer
ceW efkeâme lejn oKe} oslee nw Fmes oMe&eles ngS mebpeerke
ef}Keles nQ efkeâ ‘keâpe& Ûee}erme npeej mes yeÌ{keâj Skeâ
}eKe ngDee Deewj mee} oj mee} yeÌ{lee jne megjMee kesâ
cetn keâer lejn~ FOej ceg}efieÙee (}*efkeâÙee) pekeeve nes
jner Leer, keâesF& ceg}iee DeYeer lekeâ osKee veneR vekeje
(Iejkee}e) keâes lees oe™ ÚesÌ[keâj kegâÚ efoKeeF& heÌ[s leye
vee hej Fve efoveeW ve veyeje ve ceg}ieer ve Meeoer ken
efvejblej Kesle Deewj keâpe& kesâ yeejs ceW meesÛeleer jnleer Leer’~8

GhevÙeeme keâe Skeâ cegKÙe hee$e megveer} meYeer ieeBke
kee}eW keâes mecePeelee nw efkeâ GvnW keâpe& veneR }skeâvee
ÛeeefnS Skeb efpeboieer keâer }Ì[eF& nejkeâj DeelcenlÙee veneR
keâjveer ÛeeefnS~ megveer} Deewj Skeâ hee$e efMeyet oesmle nesles
nQ~ megveer} ieeBke kesâ }esieeW kesâ ef}S Skeâ Úesšer meer
Gcceero efkeâ lejn nw~ }sefkeâve Deble ceW ken Yeer nej peelee
nw~ GhevÙeeme kesâ Deble ceW efMeyet keânlee nw efkeâ ‘yegle yevelee
ieÙee megveer} - Fve meye keâe oes<eer ceQ ntB meyekeâes efnccele
yeBOeeves kee}e Kego ner efnccele nej yew"e nkee ceW efkeâkeâjs
G* jns Les - keâYeer keâpe& keâYeer cepe&, keâYeer metKee, keâYeer
[tyee’ otmeje efheâkeâj’’~9

mecekeâe}erve Yeejle ceW efkekeâeme Deewj KegMevegcee Øeieefle
kesâ DeeBkeâÌ[eW kesâ yeerÛe efkeâmeeveeW keâer DeelcenlÙee keâe
efme}efme}e Lece veneR hee jne nw~ mecemÙee Ùen nw efkeâ
ke=âef<e mebkeâš DeLekee efkeâmeeve keâer Ghes#ee efvejblej keâer pee
jner nw~ Yeejle ceW }ieYeie 84 keâjesÌ[ }esieeW keâer
peerefkekeâe Kesleer hej efveYe&j nw~ efkeâmeeveeW keâer Deewmele Øeefle
kÙeefòeâ Deeceoveer 40 ®heÙes Øeefle efove mes keâce nw~ peye
mes osMe kesâ efvepeerkeâjCe, GoejerkeâjCe Deewj kewÕeerkeâjCe
keâer keâe}er DeeBOeer Ûe}er, leye mes mejkeâejer DeeBkeâÌ[eW kesâ
cegleeefyekeâ leerve }eKe mes DeefOekeâ efkeâmeeve DeelcenlÙee
keâj Ûegkesâ nQ~ Deepe Yeer nj jespe ve peeves efkeâleves efkeâmeeve
DeelcenlÙee keâjves keâes cepeyetj nQ~ mebpeerke keâe Ùen
GhevÙeeme ‘heâebme’ mecekeâe}erve Yeejle ceW efkeâmeeveeW efkeâ
mecemÙee keâes mece«e ™he mes oMe&elee nw~
meboYe& «ebLe :
1. heâeBme, mebpeerke, keeCeer ØekeâeMeve, efou}er, he=. meb.-37.
2. kener, he=. meb.-15

3. kener, he=. meb.-44

4. Dekeâe} ces Glmeke, megyeerj, hebkeâpe, efMekevee ØekeâeMeve,
ceOÙe ØeosMe, he=. meb.-8

5. kener

6. kener, he=. meb.-54
7. kener, he=. meb.-36

8. kener, he=. meb.-52

9. kener, he=. meb.-72
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In the 6th century B.C., the Greek society provided two major breakthroughs:
Democracy and Theater. Hymns, called dithyrambs, were sung in praise of Dionysus.
Post this, the next development came in the form of Tragedy. This research paper will
not only investigate the birth of theater and the need for the introduction of an actor
but will also provide insights about how these inventions politicized Greek society
and culture.
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In the 6th century B.C, Greek society
provided two major breakthroughs:
Democracy and Theater. The inventions
were a result of the Cultural Revolution.
It could be traced from architecture to
literature to vase paintings. Democracy
was a result of organization and theater
was invented as the society needed
reorganization in order to hold on to what
was organized initially. Democracy and
theater grew together in the ancient Greek
society and helped each other to sustain.
Ancient Greek civilization has influenced
many aspects of the future world apart
from drama, like philosophy, architecture,
art etc. ‘History of the city of ‘Athens’ is
deeply imbibed into history of theater’.
(Wilson &Abbott, 2013, 0:03:15- 0:35:15)
Ancient Greek culture was a great
example of community living and

collective ritual performances. Art was an
important aspect for their civic life. Art
was the most prominent public event
around which the political, social and
religious lives of the citizens revolved.
Attendance at the theater events was
mandatory in order to qualify as an
Athenian citizen. Theater unified the
ancient Greek society and provided the
grounds for moral knowledge. Theater in
society took two forms: rituals as
performances and theatre as
entertainment. When rituals took the form
of theater performances, different genres
of performance i.e. tragedy, comedy, satyrs
etc. were formed. “The shape and form of
a Greek tragedy may fairly be described
as ritual. Ritual is not, indeed, confined
to religious worship. A framework of ritual
controlled the composition and production
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of an ancient Greek tragedy.”
(Greenwood, pp.4) The playwrights
blended rituals, religion and myths with
contemporary politics in their writings so
that Tragedy had a direct impact on the
citizens. Tragedy was considered the
greatest amongst all. Theater and
democracy were intimately connected and
to understand the nuances of this
connection we must explore the origin of
theater, in particular tragedy.

Nietzsche in his book, “The Birth of
Tragedy : Out of Spirit of Music”
mentioned that Dionysian was associated
with music and dance, the form of human
expression beyond language.Hymns
called dithyrambs were sung in praise of
Dionysus as a part of early celebrations.
The next development was tragedy and
theater became a regular part of the
festival. Nietzsche investigated the
nuances and the importance of
participating in a human culture. He
interpreted the origin of tragedy as a tussle
between the principles of two Greek
deities: Apollo and Dionysus. “Apollo
embodies the drive towards distinction,
discreteness and individuality, towards the
drawing and respecting of boundaries and
limits; he teaches an ethic of moderation
and self-control. The Dionysian is the
drive towards the transgression of limits,
the dissolution of boundaries, the
destruction of individuality and excess.”
(Nietzsche, 1872) The Dionysian choral
singing and dancing, along with the
ordered speech of the actors on stage, gave
birth to the ancient Greek tragedy.
Nietzsche believed that if Apollo and
Dionysus were successfully brought into
alliance in a tragedy then ‘pessimism’ can
be transformed into one’s increased ability

to live vividly. The whole city came
together to celebrate these impulses in
order to feel closer to God and to live a
vivid life (Wilson & Abbott, 2013, 0:3:15-
0:35:15). Tragedy was a democratic
invention as it was strongly politicized, not
only in its content (plays) but also how
theater events were organized. Greek
society was democratized in a way that it
gave birth to highly political content in
the form of tragedy.

Aristotle mentions the origin of
Tragedy in “Poetics”. He lays emphasis
on the transition of ritualistic songs to
drama. It is believed that Thespis was the
first actor in Greek drama.It is debatable
whether Thespis was the first actor himself
or was the first to introduce an actor on
stage, which resulted in a dramatic change.
(Ley, 2006, pp. 17-65)”Tragedy certainly
began with improvisations, as did comedy.
Tragedy advanced by slow degrees; each
new element that showed itself was in turn
developed. Having passed through many
changes, it found its natural form, and
there it stopped. Aeschylus first introduced
a second actor; he diminished the
importance of the Chorus, and assigned
the leading part to the dialogue. Sophocles
raised the number of actors to three, and
added scene-painting.” (Aristotle, pp-8)
The Greek word for playwright is
‘didaskalos’ which means trainer. These
trainers were not only meant to train
performers but also the citizens for
participation in democracy through
theater. For example, ‘Ajax’ written by
Sophocles, mentions the sacrifices to be
made in order for democracy to work in a
society. In the play, Ajax commits suicide
and his suicide sparks a debate on justice
(Wilson & Abbott, 2013, 0:3:15- 0:35:15).
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This play provides us with an excellent
example of what role theater played in
ancient Greek society.The story of
Ajaxasked the audience what you would
do if you were in an Ajax-like situation.
Theater was used as a powerful tool to
sustain democracy and educate its citizens
about it. Greek tragedians kept working
on the old myths and rituals in order to
weave it in the form of a tragedy, which
posed existential questions in front of its
citizens. Tragedy was woven in the
complex matters and asked society to
reflect upon it.

It must be noticed that the origin of
Greek tragedy has been a topic of debate.
Even the exact meaning of the word
‘tragedy’ is uncertain. The art of theater
came under the auspices of God Dionysus.
Many theoreticians, in their writings
stated, it had been universally believed,
in the word of Aristotle, that in some way
Tragedy, having its origin in the
Dithyramb, had risen from rites in honor
of the god Dionysus. (Tierney, pp. 331-
341) Though Sir William Ridgeway in his
book ‘The origin of Tragedy’ rejected
Aristotle’s claim and stated that Tragedy
originated from the worship of the dead.
Dr. Gilbert Murray in his work ‘Themis’
claimed that Tragedy has its origin in
Sacer Ludus, a form of ritual dance, which
was believed to depict the life, sufferings
and death of Dionysus. Leon Golden in
his article, “Towards a Definition of
Tragedy”, analyzes the definition by
Aristotle and claims that the three terms:
pity and fear, mimesis and catharsis
offered some theoretical difficulties. “The
ultimate goal and primary pleasure
associated with tragic mimesis is the
intellectual clarification (catharsis) of the

pitiable and fearful dimensions of human
existence. The significant position which
tragedy enjoys among literary genres
derives in large measure from its role in
depicting greater and lesser degrees of
noble failure in the critical enterprises of
human existence. For noble failure, rather
than heroic triumph or meaningless
absurdity, describes the common destiny
of the majority of mankind. “ (Golden,
pp.21-33) Aristotle in chapter-9 of
‘Poetics’ claims that ‘poetry is more
philosophical and significant than history
because it aims at the expression of
universals and rather than particulars’.The
specific pleasure of tragedy is derived
from pity and fear through mimesis.  The
goal of tragic mimesis must be an
intellectually pleasant learning experience
concerned with the phenomenon of pity
and fear in human experience which
Aristotle has designated as the appropriate
object of tragic imitation. Tragedy can be
recognized through its widely used
characteristics. Aristotle helped us verify
the important characteristics of what
qualifies as Tragedy. However, Aristotle’s
beliefs have been continuously contested
by the critics and scholars over time. It is
important to notice that Aristotle was
trying to prescribe the general nature of
Tragedy and not mapping the entire
phenomenon of Tragedy as a process.

Athenians required and enjoyed
tragedy since it consisted of sufferings of
others that generated moral knowledge for
the audience. Is it this simple to take this
as the reason for the success of tragedy?
“Greek tragedy offered symbolism rather
than illusion; its actors represented rather
than fully impersonated the characters of
the story. The method of representation
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then was symbolic suggestion, not realistic
illusion.” (Greenwood, pp-3) Greenwood
highlighted that the audience felt an
association with tragic performances and
was important for the success of tragedy.
Tragedy showed the very basis of human
existence: Suffering. This suffering was
an act of self destruction of the character
which was an outcome of human fate. The
elements of both pain and pleasure made
the Ancient Greek tragedy the highest
form of art present at that time. Tragedy
transmitted the truth about the world and
human conditions.  Athenians added an
actor along with chorus and invented the
idea of Theater performance. Before the
introduction of an actor, a trained chorus
was available for Dithyrambs and this
chorus consisted of a large group of
performers who danced and sang praising
God Dionysus. Theater’s sole purpose was
not only entertainment but to educate
Greek citizens and to engage them in a
critical dialogue which resulted in self
analysis. Sufferings and knowledge were
interconnected in tragedies.  In the end,
knowledge used to generate through
suffering and purification of emotions
would happen.  The introduction of an
actor, in comparison to a chorus, also laid
emphasis on individuality of a character;
however, this individuality soon gets
destroyed due to the destruction caused
as a result of tragedy.

It is important to understand the role
of chorus in relation to actors in order to
further understand the birth of an actor.
‘Choruses were central to Greek civil life.
Sources that discuss tragedy emphasize
the critical function of the chorus in civic
education and laws assisted choregos in
recruiting participants. Plato (Leg. 654b)

pronounces those without experience of
choral performance to be uneducated and
states that choral dance is the whole of
education’. (Leg672e; 653c) (Foley, pp-
4)Choregia was the institution that
financed and trained both dramatic and
dithyrambic choruses for the theater
festivals. Choregoi developed an
important and intimate patronage relation
with their choreuts as they were directly
involved in supervising their training (Ley,
2006, pp. 30-33). Wealthy citizens named
choregos were selected by the state to
finance choral training and equipment.
Chorus was seen as an education institute
for the young. A successful chorus was
not only judged on the basis of the
precision of their movement and song but
through their role playing also. In the
beginning, the chorus consisted of ûfty
people. It was probably Aeschylus who
lowered the number to twelve. This
decrease in number is to shift the attention
on actors on stage. When the actor got its
place in tragedy, then the need for better
training also rose. “The art of acting
apparently developed and was refined
radically during the fifth century; the
performance was probably more
amateurish when poets like Aeschylus
were their own first actors. Nevertheless,
by the fourth century a good actor, says
Aristotle in his discussion of delivery in
the Rhetoric, wins prizes by suiting his
voice to different emotional modes and
varying both the volume and pitch of his
voice and his vocal rhythms.” (Foley, pp-
6) The art of choral dancing and singing
was undoubtedly far more developed
when tragedy began than the art of acting.
Actors came to compete successfully with
chorus by further developing their
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performance skills. We have proof of this
development in the writings of Helene
Foley, “Plutarch (Quaest.conv. 7.711c)
uses standard theatrical language when
describing slaves trained to perform
Platonic dialogues by suiting the character
(ethei), modulation of the voice (phones
plasma), gestures (schema) and delivery
to the part (existing masks). Epictetus
praises the late fourth century actor Polus
for his brilliance in performing Oedipus
as both King and beggar; when
Sophoceles’ Trachiniae offered the
protagonist the opportunity to play the
both very feminine heroine Deianeira and
her hypermasculine spouse Heracles, it is
hard to believe the actor did not welcome
a comparable chance to display his
versatility.” (Foley, pp-6) With the
developments in training actors, the
chorus as a group made efforts to compete
with the performance of actors and poets
in the eyes and minds of the audience.
“The Greek word for actor was hypokrites,
which probably meant ‘answerer’
originally: the composer, in taking a part
in performance, is extremely likely to have
‘answered’ the chorus.” (Ley, pp-34) After
the introduction of actors, choruses were
looked at as of lower social status than
the characters. However, stylistically,
linguistically, and per formatively strong
language, themes, songs and dance of their
performance gave a tough competition to
actors. The tussle for better performance
between chorus and actors helped in
betterment of Greek tragedy. The words
and the stage actions were framed in a way
to dilute the impact of reality so that it was
tolerable to humans. This was done by
constructing a realm that Nietzsche calls
Schein, i.e. of appearance or semblance.

(Nietzsche, Introduction, 1872) Greeks
not only presented complexities of human
behavior in front of its citizens through
theater, even challenged it through time
with their new discoveries.

“Choral mentality derives from the
religious sphere as much as and perhaps
more than from the political sphere.
Choral performance of ritual gestures or
allusion to ritual or the gods is as pervasive
a part of its role as its relation to a civic
community.” (Foley, pp.21)Chorus
narrated myths and performed as a moral
guide for actions and as an alter ego of a
speciûc character. Chorus came forward
to offer serious advice on general political
principles. It provided an insight of the
protagonist’s hidden fears and secrets. The
voice of the chorus was the voice of the
author. Whatever the author wanted the
audience to know was included in the
chorus. Chorus was the representation of
the society; it stood for and dramatized
the communal voices of the people. Mark
Damen in his article, “Actor and Character
in Greek Tragedy” investigated the
characters played by actors in Greek
tragedy; he specifically provided insights
about the roles an actor played. “All actors
wore masks and body length costumes
hiding their personal features except their
height and voice. The mask and costume
lent credibility to the differentiation of the
characters played by the same actor and
to that extent made it possible for actors
to play multiple roles.”(Damen, pp. 316-
340) He was not merely looking at how
multiple roles were played by the actors
but how this phenomenon affected the
Greek tragedy. “The history of Tragedy
as a whole is that of the gradual triumph
of the dramatic over the mimetic, of the
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actors over the chorus, of the skene over
the orchestra.” (Tierney, pp-331-341) As
discussed earlier, introducing actors on
stage was a breakthrough in Greek theater
history and the actors played multiple
characters by changing masks and
costumes.

Theater evolved over the time and its
audience too. The beliefs, staging and
concept of performance changes
continually as it is the nature of the
creative process. The aesthetics and literal
value of the ancient Greek theater lied in
its use of poetry, music and chorus. The
curation of the ancient Greek tragedy
represented the taste of its society and
artists. The Greek tragedies were adapted
differently in cultures, the basic plot being
the same, so that the contemporary
audiences can relate to it. Greek tragedies
were adapted in a way that it maintained
its original story but re-imagined and re-
set it to make it relatable to the modern
audience. Some elements of the original
plot are further amplified for it to reach
the audience of a particular culture. The
important part is to keep the suffering part
of tragedy intact as it is the soul of the
whole process. It should reach the
audience without any kind of distortion.
For example, ‘Mojada’ is an adaptation of
ancient Greek tragedies: Electra, Oedipus
the King and Medea by Luis Alfaro. Set
in the 21st century streets of Los Angeles,
it questions the role of citizens and
community play in social issues faced by
us all today. Alfaro in his writing chose to
diminish the traditional construct of
chorus, the rhythmic meter and any sense
of Imperial setting. These amplification
and diminution of certain elements helps
to aim a certain audience. The successful

adaptations of the Greek tragedies in
modern times prove that they are timeless
and part of a never ending process. They
will keep on evolving with the thriving of
new cultures and times. Greek tragedy will
keep on asking the complex questions of
human existence through its adaptations.
As a great theater practitioner Antonin
Artaud mentioned, ‘Life is the ultimate
suffering’. The Greek tragedies will keep
on representing the complex nature of
human behavior through the suffering of
its characters.
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yeveejme Iejeves kesâ leye}e keeove ceW ‘G"eve’
[e@Ê keâbÛeve efmebn

SceÊ SÊ vesš, ØekeerCe (leye}e)

MeesOe meejebMe

leye}e keeove ceW ‘G"eve’ yeveejme Iejeves keâer ceewef}keâ efkeMes<elee nw~ Ùet@ lees G"eve heKeekepe ke keâLekeâ ve=lÙe
keâer ÛeerÌpe ceeveer peeleer nw hejvleg leye}e mkelev$e keeove ceW G"eve Skeâcee$e yeveejme Iejeves ceW yepeeÙee peelee nw~
yeveejme Iejeves kesâ keâ}ekeâej Dehevee keeove ner G"eve mes ØeejcYe keâjles nQ, lelheMÛeeled ner DevÙe jÛeveeDeeW keâe keeove
neslee nw~ Keg}s ke peesjoej keCeeX mes Ùegòeâ Ghepe DeeOeeefjle DeLekee ye@Oes mke™he kesâ G"eve keâes DelÙevle ØeYeekeMee}er
{bie mes meeoe Ùee Ûe›eâoej yepeekeâj yeveejme Iejeves kesâ keâ}ekeâej mecemle ßeesleeieCe keâes Deheveer Deesj Deekeâef<e&le keâj
}sles nQ~ G"eve mes hen}s ‘ÓlesleÓlee Ó$ekeâlesleÓlee’ yees} mecetn Éeje G"eve kesâ keeove keâer Yetefcekeâe ke }Ùe efveOee&jCe
keâj ef}Ùee peelee nw~ yeveejmeer leye}e kesâ G"eve keâes Deewj DeefOekeâ Ye}er-Yee@efle mecePeves kesâ ef}S kÙeeKÙee DeekeMÙekeâ
nw, efpemes yeveejme Iejeves kesâ leye}e keeokeâeW kesâ mee#eelkeâej Skeb keCe&veelcekeâ ØeefkeefOe kesâ ceeOÙece mes yebefoMeeW meefnle
Øemlegle efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

cegKÙe Meyo

Ghepe DeeOeeefjle, Ûe›eâoej, yeefvoMe, Ûe}veÛeejer, mšesjer }eFve~

yeveejme ceW mkeleb$e leye}e keeove keâe ØeejcYe G"eve
mes efkeâÙee peelee nw, peyeefkeâ DevÙe Iejeveebs ceW mkeleb$e
leye}e keeove keâe ØeejcYe hesMekeâej veecekeâ jÛevee mes
neslee nw~ G"eve kesâ efke<eÙe ceW efkeefYeVe Meem$ekeâejeW ves
efvecve heefjYee<eeSB oer nQ :

� hebÊ Deescekeâej veeLe "ekegâj ke=âle mebieerleebpe}er kesâ
Devegmeej, ‘ken yeÌ[e Deewj Ìpeesjoej yees} efpemes
leye}e keeokeâ Dehevee "skeâe ØeejcYe keâjves mes hetke&
yepeelee nw~’1

� ßeer Dejefkevo ceg}ieebkekeâj ke=âle leye}e kesâ Devegmeej,
‘mkeleb$e leye}e keeove ceW veiecee Ùee }nje meejbieer
hej DeLekee necee&sefveÙece hej Meg™ nes peeves hej mece
mes Ùee Gmekesâ yeeo Deeves kee}er efkeâmeer Yeer cee$ee mes

yeBOeer Glmhegâle& efleneF& Ùee veeomecetn keâe DeLe& G"eve
neslee nw~ FmeceW efkeâmeer efkeMes<e Øekeâej kesâ yees} nesves
ner ÛeeefnS DeLekee ken cee$eeDeeW kesâ "skeâeW kesâ
Devegmeej yeBOee nes, Ssmee keâesF& yevOeve veneR nw~
Flevee nw efkeâ ken lee} ceW nes Deewj mece Ùee efke<ece
hej mener {bie mes meceehle nesvee ÛeeefnS~’2

� ßeer efiejerMe Ûevõ ßeerkeemleke ke=âle lee}keâesMe kesâ
Devegmeej, ‘Fmekeâe Meeefyokeâ DeLe& nw G"ves keâer
ef›eâÙee Ùee ieefle keâer ØeejefcYekeâ DekemLee~ Ùen šgkeâÌ[e
Ùee hejve keâe Skeâ efkeMes<e Øekeâej nw~ Fmes hetjye kesâ
leye}e keeokeâ Ùee heKeekepe keeokeâ Dehevee mJeleb$e
keeove ØeejcYe keâjles meceÙe Ùee ve=lÙe keâer mebieefle
keâjles meceÙe yepeeles nQ~ Ùen meeOeejCe šgkeâÌ[ebs keâer
Dehes#ee peesjoej neslee nw~’3
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� ßeer Yeiekele MejCe Mecee& ke=âle lee} ØekeâeMe kesâ
Devegmeej, ‘Ùen hejve keâe ner Skeâ Øekeâej nw, pees
leb$ekeeokeâ keâer mebieefle DeLekee veeÛe kesâ ØeejcYe ceW
yepeeÙee peelee nw~ keâYeer-keâYeer leye}e kesâ Skeâekeâer
keeove (mees}es) kesâ ØeejcYe ceW Fmekeâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee
peelee nw~ Ùen keâF&-keâF& Deeke=efòeÙeeW keâe Yeer neslee

nw~’4

� heb0 melÙeveejeÙeCe keefMe… ke=âle leye}s hej efou}er
Deewj hetjye kesâ Devegmeej, ‘Fme Øekeâej kesâ yees}
mecetn keâes DeefOekeâebMe heKeekepe hej ner yepeeÙee
peelee nw~ hetjye Iejeves kesâ leye}e keeokeâ DeefOekeâebMe
Fmeer yees} mes cegòeâ keeove mees}es keâe ØeejcYe keâjles
osKes peeles nQ~ G"eve keâer yeefvoMe hejve kesâ meceeve

ner ngDee keâjleer nw~’5

� ßeer ceOegkeâj ieCesMe iees[yees}s ke=âle leye}e Meem$e
kesâ Devegmeej, ‘G"eve hejve keâe ner Skeâ efkeefMe<š
Øekeâej nw, pees ve=lÙe Ùee leye}e mees}es ceW meke&ØeLece
yepelee nw~ veeÛe kesâ DeejcYe ceW efpeme Øekeâej Skeâ
peesjoej Úvo (hejve) Éeje Meg™Deele keâer peeleer
nw, Gmeer Øekeâej hetjye yeepe (keejeCemeer) ceW Ssmes
yees} mes mees}es keâe DeejcYe neslee nw~ Fmekesâ yees}eW
ceW hejve keâer meejer efkeMes<eleeSB nesleer nw, Fmeef}S

Fmes ØeejefcYekeâ hejve keânvee DevegefÛele ve nesiee~’6

Meem$ekeâejeW keâer heefjYee<ee kesâ DeeOeej hej Ùen keâne
pee mekeâlee nw efkeâ G"eve cegKÙele: heKeekepe keâer jÛevee
nw, pees leye}s hej Yeer yepeeF& peeleer nw~ mkeleb$e leye}e
keeove kesâ meeLe-meeLe ve=lÙe Skeb leb$ekeeÅe kesâ meeLe mebieefle
keâjles meceÙe Yeer G"eve yepeeÙee peelee nw~ leye}s ceW
G"eve Meyo yeveejme Iejeves keâer ceewef}keâ efkeMes<elee nw~
Skeâcee$e yeveejme Iejeves ceW mkeleb$e keeove keâe ØeejcYe
G"eve mes efkeâÙee peelee nw~ yeveejmeer leye}e kesâ G"eve
keâes Deewj DeefOekeâ Ye}er-YeeBefle mecePeves kesâ ef}S leye}e-
keeokeâeW keâer kÙeeKÙee keâes Yeer peevevee DeekeMÙekeâ nw~

yeveejme Iejeves kesâ Øeefmeæ leye}e keeokeâ heb0
Úesšs}e} efceße peer ves keâne nw, ‘G"eve’ Meyo lees
yeveejme Iejeves mes mecyeefvOele nw, DevÙe heeBÛe Iejeves keâe
leye}e keeove hesMekeâej mes ØeejcYe neslee nw~ hen}s kesâ
meceÙe ceW mkeleb$e keeove kesâ meeLe-meeLe, ieeÙeve, keeove
Skeb ve=lÙe kesâ meeLe mebiele keâjves kesâ efkeefYeVe G"eve Les,
hejvleg kele&ceeve ceW DeefOekeâlej ve=lÙe kesâ meeLe G"eve keâe
GheÙeesie neslee nw~ DeleŠ G"eve kesâ yees}eW ceW hejve keâer
meYeer efkeMes<eleeÙeW meefcceef}le nesleer nQ~ G"eve keâes hen}s
yejeyej keâer }Ùe ceW, efheâj DeeÌ[}Ùe ceW, efheâj ogiegve Skeb
Devle ceW DeeÌ[ kesâ ogiegve DeLee&led efleiegve Ùee ogiegve keâe
ogiegve DeLee&led Ûewiegve cesW keâer ieF& jÛevee keâes yepeeÙee peelee

nw~7  yeveejme kesâ Øeefmeæ keâ}ekeâej heb0 F&Õej }e}
efceße kesâ Devegmeej, ‘efkeâmeer Yeer šgkeâÌ[e Ùee Ûe›eâoej mes
keeove ØeejcYe keâj mekeâles nbw, Ùes G"eve ner keâne peeÙesiee
keäÙeebsefkeâ G"eve keâe DeLe& nw Meg™ keâjvee~ heÌ[ej keâes

G"eve keân mekeâles nw~8

heb0 efkepeÙeMebkeâj efceße peer kesâ Devegmeej, ‘G"eve
cet}leŠ šgkeâÌ[e Deewj hejve pewmeer jÛevee nesles ngS Yeer Fme
DeLe& ces efYeVe neslee nw efkeâ FmeceW keâF& Øekeâej kesâ }ÙeeW
Deewj }ÙekeâeefjÙeeW keâe meceekesMe neslee nw~ ØeeÙeŠ efke}efcyele
}Ùe mes Meg™ keâjkesâ Ûewiegve, De"iegve lekeâ ceW Fmekeâe
keeove efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Fmekesâ yees} Keg}s Deewj peesjoej
nesles nbw, Deewj Fmekesâ Devle ceW Skeâ DeÛÚer Deewj yeÌ[er

efleneF& nesleer nw~9

G"eve Skeâ Oeceekesâoej Meg™Deele keâe ceeOÙece nw~
ÙeneB Ùen OÙeeve osves ÙeesiÙe yeele nw efkeâ meerOes G"eve mes
yeveejme Iejeves keâe leye}e DeejcYe veneR neslee yeefukeâ
Gmekesâ hetke& ÓleslÓleeÓ Ó$ekeâleslÓlee Ó$eleslÓlee Deeefo
pewmes yees} yepeeves kesâ yeeo G"eve keâe keeove ØeejcYe
neslee nw~ heb0  hetjCe cenejepe ves efveefMÛele (Fix) leLee
Ghepe DeeOeeefjle oes Øekeâej kesâ G"eve keâer yeele keâner nw~
ken heb0 keâb"s cenejepe peer keâer hejcheje ceW yepeves kee}s
G"eve keâer efkeMes<elee hej ØekeâeMe [e}les ngS keânles nQ
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efkeâ ‘yeyyee Ùee heehee keâes osKee nw efkeâ kees Ghepe DeeOeeefjle
G"eve heje} Debie keâe (heKeekepe keâer YeeBefle) yepeeles Les,
efpemeces efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer }Ùe keâe meceekesMe jnlee Lee~
Gvekesâ Devegmeej heKeekepe DeeOeeefjle Ghepe G"eve kesâ
heMÛeeled leye}s hej cegKeÌ[e Ùee ceesnje efheâj Deeceo
(yeBOee Ùee veneR yeBOee), Gmekesâ yeeo Ûe}veÛeejer ("skesâ

keâe efkemleej) nesleer nw~11

ØeKÙeele ieeÙekeâ heb. ÚVet}e} efceße kesâ heg$e Skeb
heb. DeveesKes}e} efceße  peer kesâ veeleer heb0 jecekegâceej
efceße G"eve kesâ efke<eÙe ceW efkemleejhetke&keâ ÛeÛee& ceW keânles
nQ, ‘OeeÓletvee efkeâšlekeâleee flej e fkeâšlekeâe fleje fkeâš
lekeâleeeflejefkeâš OeeÓeflejefkeâš lekeâleeeflejefkeâš OeeÓeflejefkeâš
lekeâleeeflejefkeâš Oee--- Ùes G"eve nw, FmeceW efkemleej veneR
Dee mekeâlee~ ÛetBefkeâ leye}e }KeveT mes DeeÙee keneB
keâLekeâ keâe ceenew} Lee lees yeveejme kesâ leye}s ceW ve=lÙe
keâe ØeYeeke DeeÙee~ nce mees}es G"eve mes Meg™ keâjles nQ,
G"eve kesâ yeeo Úesšer-Úesšer efleneFÙeeW keâer De}ie-
De}ie Ì{bie keâer, De}ie-De}ie cee$es mes, efke}efcyele keâer
2-4 Deeceo efoKee mekeâles nQ efkeâ Ùes G"eve nes ieÙee~
Ûe}ve kesâ hen}s keâLekeâ keâer 2-4 Deeceo keâjkesâ efoKee
mekeâles nQ, kees hetjer lejerkesâ mes Ghepe DeeOeeefjle neslee nw,
keâesF&-keâesF& efveefMÛele Yeer neslee nw~ yeveejme Ùes veneR
keânlee efkeâ 4 Deekele&ve Ùener G"eve yepeeÙes---ve Ùes
Meem$e ceW Deelee nw Deewj ve ner Ùes yeveejme nw~’

Dele: Ùen mhe<š neslee nw efkeâ yeveejme Iejeves kesâ
leye}s ceW G"eve yepeeves keâe ØeÛe}ve ve=lÙe leLee heKeekepe
kesâ ØeYeeke keâes oMee&lee nw~ yeveejme Iejeves kesâ keâ}ekeâej
hejCeiele efkeMes<eleeDeeW leLee Keg}s Skeb Ìpeesjoej keCeeX mes
Ùegòeâ G"eve keâes DelÙevle ØeYeekekeâejer {bie mes yepeekeâj
mecemle ßeesleeieCe keâes Deheveer Deesj Deekeâef<e&le Skeb kesâefvõle
keâj }ssles nQ~ G"eve kesâ hen}s ’ÓlesleÓlee Ó$ekeâleslÓleeÓ’
yepeekeâj G"eve keeove keâer Yetefcekeâe yeveeles nQ meeLe ner
Deheveer }Ùe keâe efveOee&jCe keâjles nbw~ FmeceW ’lee’ keâes
peesj mes yepeekeâj Leehe oskeâj leye}s kesâ mkej keâe Yeer

Deekeâ}ve keâj TBÛes-veerÛes mkej keâer $egefš otj keâj keeove
kesâ hetke& ner leye}s keâes efce}e }sles nQ lelheMÛeeled G"eve
yepeeÙee peelee nw~ yeveejme Iejeves ceW ‘G"eve’ kesâ Ghejevle
ner leye}s keâer DevÙe jÛeveeDeeW keâes Øemlegle keâjves keâer
kele&ceeve hejcheje nw~

Øemlegle G"eve heb. F&Õej}e} efceße peer keâes Gvekesâ
ieg™peer Éeje Øeehle meyemes hegjevee G"eve nw~ ‘leeÓ’ keâe
efvekeâeme Leehe mes keâjvee heKeekepe kesâ ØeYeeke keâes oMee&lee
nw~

veerÛes Øemlegle G"eve yeveejme Iejeves keâe Øeefmeæ
G"eve nw, efpemes ØeKÙeele leye}e keeokeâ heb. }ÛÚt
cenejepe yepeeles Les~

yeveejme Iejeves kesâ ÙeMemkeer keâ}ekeâej heb0 MegYe
cenejepe kesâ Devegmeej mebieerle ceW Deefkemleej kegâÚ Yeer
veneR~ G"eve kesâ efkemleej mke™he keâe keCe&ve MegYe cenejepe
peer Fme Øekeâej keâjles nQ, ‘hen}s oeÙeeB neLe Ûe}lee nw,
efheâj yeeBÙes neLe keâer Entry nesleer nw efheâj oesveebs ceW
yeeleÛeerle nesleer nw~ yeele [sÌ{s}Ùe ceW hengBÛeleer nw, [sÌ{s
}Ùe kesâ yeeo kees ogiegve ceW henBgÛeleer nw~ ogiegve kesâ heMÛeeled
õgle}Ùe ceW hengBÛekeâj, efheâj efleneF& hej meceehle nesleer nw,
lees Ùes hetje efkeâmmee nw, Skeâ Storyline Buildup
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nesleer nw~ ‘heb0 efkeâMeve cenejepe peer kesâ efMe<Ùe heb0 MegYe
cenejepe G"eve keeove kesâ ØeoMe&ve ceW Deheves ieg™ keâer
hesÇjCee mes Ssmee keâjles Yeer nQ~ G"eve keâes Ghepe DeeOeeefjle
Ssmee efkemleej osvee heb0 efkeâMeve cenejepe peer keâer hejcheje
keâer efkeMes<elee nw~ heb0 efkeâMeve cenejepe peer Éeje ef}efKele
}sKe ’Pehelee}’ mes Gæ=le G"eve GoenjCeeLe& Øemlegle nw-

yeveejme Iejeves kesâ G"eve keâer Skeâ meyemes ØecegKe
efkeMes<elee efkeefYeVe }ÙeeW keâe ØeÙeesie nw~ veerÛes Øemlegle
G"eve yeveejme Iejeves keâe ØeeÛeerve G"eve nw~ Fme G"eve
keâes mebieefle ceW ØeÙeesie kesâ meeLe-meeLe, Fmekesâ keâF& Øekeâej
mkeleb$e keeove ceW Yeer yepeeÙes peeles nQ~

Oeelesšs, Oeelesšs, OeeOeelesšs, ›eâOeelesšs 3-3-4-4
kesâ Úvo mes GheÙe&gòeâ G"eve keâe Keg}e Skeb peesjoej
ØeejcYe DelÙevle ØeYeekeMee}er nw, leLee Fme yeefvoMe ceW
Ûe›eâoej efleneF& keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~

Fme Øekeâej nce osKeles nbw efkeâ yeveejme Iejeves keâer
hejcheje ceW efveefMÛele leLee Ghepe DeeOeeefjle oesveeW Øekeâej

kesâ G"eve yepeeves keâe Ûe}ve nw~ kegâÚ keâ}ekeâej Ghepe
DeeOeeefjle G"eve ceW efkemleej keâer mecYeekevee keâer Âef<š mes
Fmes efkemleejÙegòeâ jÛevee keâer ße&sCeer ceW jKeves keâe meceLe&ve
keâjles nQ~

efve<keâ<e&le: nce keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ yeveejme Iejeves

ceW heKeekepe kesâ Deespe keâes meceeefnle keâjles ngS Skeâ
Oeceekesâoej Skeb ØeYeekeMee}er lejerkesâ mes leye}e keeove keâe

ØeejcYe ’G"eve’ mes efkeâÙee peelee nw Deewj Ssmeer hejcheje
Ùee efkeMes<elee leye}s kesâ DevÙe efkeâmeer Iejeves ceW veneR

Â<škÙe nesleer~
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DeefYeveÙe Deewj Gmekeâer cenòee : keâLekeâ ve=lÙe kesâ kele&ceeve
heefjØes#Ùe ceW

ØesjCee De«ekee}
efjmeÛe& mkeâe@}j (keâLekeâ efkeYeeie)

ßeer ßeer Ùetefvekeefme&šer, keâškeâ

meejebMe

Yejlecegefve kesâ veešŸeMeem$e Devegmeej Debie mebÛee}ve Éeje YeekeeW keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ DeefYeveÙe nw~ Ùetb lees meYeer
Meem$eerÙe ve=lÙe Mewef}ÙeeW ceW DeefYeveÙe Skeâ Dence efnmmee nw, efkeâbleg keâlLekeâ ceW DeefYeveÙe Deewj Yeeke ØeoMe&ve keâer
Deheveer he=Lekeâ ceevÙeleeSb nQ~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW DeefYeveÙe keâe ØeÙeesie nceejer meebmke=âeflekeâ jÛeveelcekeâ Oejesnj nw~ ve=lÙe
Deewj DeefYeveÙe kesâ yeerÛe Skeâ ØeieeÌ{ efjMlee nw~ YeekeØekeCe DeefYeveÙe kesâ efyevee ve=lÙe keâer Øemlegefle yesceeveer nw~ DeefYeveÙe
kesâ efyevee ve=lÙe DeOetje nw~ DeefYeveÙe keâe ØeÙeesie keâj ve=lÙekeâ}e efveKejleer nw, DeefYeveÙe yebOeve veneR kejve Ùen vele&keâ
keâes yebOeve mes cegòeâ keâjlee nw, veF& meesÛe keâes peerves keâe Dekemej oslee nw~

mebkesâle Meyo

DeefYeveÙe, keâLekeâ ve=lÙe, Yeeke, ve=lÙe ØeoMe&ve, DeefYeveÙe kesâ Yeso, DeefYekÙeefòeâ, ØeÙeesieMeer}lee

mebhetCe& efkeÕe ceW efmehe&â Yeejle ner Skeâ Ssmee osMe nw
peneb F&Õej keâer henÛeeve Yeer megj, lee}, mebieerle Deewj
ve=lÙe mes pegÌ[er nw~ Yeiekeeve efMeke keâe leeb[ke ve=lÙe nes Ùee
ke=â<Ce keâer  jeme}er}e Ùee efheâj oskeer heeke&leer keâe }emÙe
ve=lÙe, oskeer oskeleeDeeW keâer ogefveÙee ceW Yeer Fve Meem$eerÙe
keâ}eDeeW keâe Keeme Deefmlelke jne nw~ MeeÙeo Ùener
keâejCe nw efkeâ ve=lÙe efkeOee ceW Keemeleewj hej Yeejle keâes
ogefveÙee keâer meyemes yeÌ[er jbieYetefce Deewj keâce& Yetefce ceevee
peelee nw~

nj keâe} Deewj nj meboYe& ceW ØelÙeskeâ Meem$eerÙe
ve=lÙe Yeejle keâer YekÙe Deewj DeocÙe Yeekevee keâer mebkesoveMeer}
DeefYekÙeefòeâ jne nw~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW keâoceeW keâer efLejkeâve,
nmle mebÛee}ve, Ûe›eâer keâe efpelevee cenlke nw, Glevee ner
cenlke DeefYeveÙe keâe Yeer nw~

‘‘keâLee keâns mees keâefLekeâ keânekes’’ keâLekeâ Meyo keâer
kÙeeKÙee kesâ ef}S Ùener Skeâ Gefòeâ heÙee&hle nw~ keâLekeâ
keâer Glheefòe ner Yeefòeâ Deeboes}ve kesâ heefjCeecemke™he ngF&~
Yeefòeâ Deeboes}ve kesâ meceÙe FmeceW Yeiekeeve ßeer ke=â<Ce kesâ
yeÛeheve keâer keâneefveÙeeb leLee DevÙe keâneefveÙeeW keâes DeefYeveÙe
kesâ ØeÙeesie Éeje ve=lÙe kesâ ceeOÙece mes Fme lejn efoKeeÙee
peelee Lee efpememes ken meke&meeOeejCe kesâ «eenÙe ÙeesiÙe
nes~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe keâer hejbheje }ieYeie 2500 mes 3000
ke<eeX hegjeveer nw~ Ùen ve=lÙe Yeejle kesâ mecemle meebmke=âeflekeâ
GlLeeve heleve keâe heejoMeer& nw~ Skeâ Deesj peneb cegie}
meeceÇepÙe keâer Úehe mes keâLekeâ ve=lÙe Ûecelkeâej leLee
ße=bieej mes pegÌ[les ngS oMe&ve, Oece&, DeeOÙeelce mes efkeefÛÚVe
nes, efke}eme keâe meeOeve yevee, FmeceW megj, lee} leLee
Meyo ner veneR kejved Deeceo, leesÌ[s, šgkeâÌ[s, me}eceer keâe
meceekesMe ngDee, keneR otmejer Deesj Gòej ceOÙekeâe} ceW
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cenekeâefke metjoeme, leg}meer, mkeeceer nefjoeme, ceerjeyeeF&
Deeefo ceneheg®<eeW kesâ DeeefkeYee&ke mes hegve: Yeefòeâ Yeekevee
keâe keâekÙe, meeefnlÙe Deewj mebieerle Fme ve=lÙe ceW meceeefke<š
ngDee~ ke=â<Ce leLee jece keâer Yeefòeâ Yeekevee ves keâLekeâ kesâ
megj, }Ùe, lee} keâes lees ØeYeeefkele efkeâÙee ner, keâLekeâ kesâ
Yeeke he#e DeLee&le DeefYeveÙe keâes Yeer megÂÌ{ yeveeÙee~
DeefYeveÙe keâer jÛeveelcekeâ #ecelee keâes De«emej efkeâÙee,
leoefhe Fme ve=lÙe ceW Flevee kewefkeOÙe nw, Fleveer Gvcegòeâlee
nw, Fleveer leepeieer Deewj peerkeblelee nw~

efpeme Øekeâej nceeje peerkeve kesâke} kele&ceeve ceW ner
hetCe& veneR nes peelee ken Yetlekeâe} mes pegÌ[e nw Skeb
Yeefke<Ùe keâer Deeceo keâer Pebkeâej Yeer peneb megveeF& osleer nw~
Gmeer Øekeâej keâ}eDeeW keâer hejbheje meceehle veneR nesleer~
mebYeekeveeSb ncesMee megbojlece ™he }sleer jnleer nQ~ keâlLekeâ
ceW DeefYeveÙe, DevÙe ve=lÙe Mewef}ÙeeW keâer leg}vee ceW DeefOekeâ
met#ce Skeb mkeeYeeefkekeâ nw keäÙeeWefkeâ FmeceW Ûesnjs kesâ YeekeeW
Deewj nmle cegõeDeeW Deeefo keâe Fmlescee} keâeheâer }Ûeer}s
{bie mes efkeâÙee peelee nw~ ve=lÙe ceW DeefYeveÙe ØeÙeesie keâer
kegâÚ DeefvekeeÙe& MeleX nesleer nQ, pewmes keâuhevee keâer GÌ[eve,
ØeefleYee, ØesjCee, keâ}ekeâej keâe kÙeefòeâlke Skeb heefjkesMe~
FvneR meye mes pegÌ[keâj DeefYeveÙe keâe hejbhejeiele ØeÙeesie
efkeâÙee peelee nw~

ve=lÙe Deewj DeefYeveÙe keâe mebyebOe :

ve=lÙe Deewj DeefYeveÙe kesâ yeerÛe Skeâ ØeieeÌ{ efjMlee
nw, Yeeke ØekeCe DeefYeveÙe kesâ efyevee ve=lÙe keâer Øemlegefle
yesceeveer nw, ØelÙeskeâ Meem$eerÙe ve=lÙe ceW peerkeve keâe nj
hen}t meceeefnle nw Deewj Fmes kener cenmetme keâj mekeâlee nw
pees Fmekesâ Øeefle hetjer lejn mes meceefhe&le nw~

DeefYeveÙe kesâ leerve Yeso nQ - veešŸe, ve=òe Deewj
ve=lÙe~ efkeâmeer keâLee kesâ Devegmeej DeefYeveÙe keâjvee veeškeâ
keân}elee nw~ veeškeâ keâes DeefYeveÙe kesâ leerveeW YesoeW ceW
meke&ßes… ceevee peelee nw~ keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW iele Yeeke Yeer
veeškeâ kesâ Debleie&le ceevee peelee nw~

ve=òe ceW Yeeke oMee&ves keâe keâesF& DevÙe meeOeve veneR
nw, cee$e lee}yeæ Debie mebÛee}ve efkeâÙee peelee nw~

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW veeÛes peeves kee}s yees}, "eš, hejve,
leesÌ[s, šgkeâÌ[s Deeefo ve=òe kesâ ™he nQ~

DeefYeveÙe keâe leermeje Yeso ve=lÙe nw, veešŸe Deewj
ve=òe kesâ mecevkeÙe mes ve=lÙe keâer Glheefòe nesleer nw, lee} kesâ
Devegmeej DebieeW keâe mebÛee}ve keâjles ngS YeekeeW keâes ØeoefMe&le
keâjvee ve=lÙe nw~ kele&ceeve ceW DeefYeveÙe keâe DeLe& Sefkeäšbie
mes ef}Ùee peelee nw, efkeâbleg veešŸe Meem$e ceW DeefYeveÙe keâe
DeLe& yengle kÙeehekeâ nw~ Deepe DeefYeveÙe veeškeâ keâe Skeâ
Debie cee$e neslee nw, }sefkeâve veešŸe Meem$e ceW veešŸe
veecekeâ lelke DeefYeveÙe keâe Skeâ Debie ngDee keâjlee Lee~
keemleke ceW DeefYeveÙe kesâ oeÙejs ceW ieeÙeve, keeove, vele&ve,
cebÛe, efMeuhe, keâekÙe, DeOÙeelce, oMe&ve, Ùeesie, ceveesefke%eeve,
Øeke=âefle Deeefo Deveskeâ efke<eÙe Deeles nQ~ DevÙe MeyoeW ceW
‘DeefYeveÙe’ keâe DeLe& nw-, ‘‘DeefYevesleeDeeW keâe DevÙe
keâ}eDeeW ceW Yeer o#e nesvee’’ efkeâbleg DeeOegefvekeâ peiele ceW
ceveesjbpeve keâer yeÌ{leer ceebie, Yee<ee kesâ efkekeâeme Skeb
efkekeâefmele efke%eeve kesâ keâejCe lespeer mes yeÌ{les ceveesjbpeve
kesâ meeOeveeW keâer yeng}lee Deeefo keâejCeeW mes ve=lÙe, mebieerle
Skeb DeefYeveÙe keâe keieer&keâjCe nes Ûegkeâe nw~ Deepe keâe
keâLeekeâej lespeer lewÙeejer hej lees OÙeeve oslee nw efkeâbleg
DeefYeveÙe keâer yeejerkeâer keâes mecePeves keâer ken meesÛe veneR
jKelee, Ùee Ùetb keân mekeâles nQ efkeâ Deepe kesâ  keâLekeâkeâejeW
keâes DeefYeveÙe keâer ienvelee keâes mecePeves keâe OewÙe& veneR nw~

Meem$eerÙe ve=lÙe keâ}eSb keâoceeW kesâ mhebove, ve=lÙe ceW
mheâtefle& Skeb meeQoÙe& leLee DeefYeveÙe Éeje oMe&keâeW keâes
DeeMÛeÙe& mes Yej osleer nQ~ kegâÚ }esieeW keâe meesÛevee nw efkeâ
Fme DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie ceW Meem$eerÙe keâ}eDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW
}esieeW keâer efo}Ûemheer keâce ngF& nw lees Ssmee keâoeefhe veneR
nw~ Yeejle kesâ Ùegkee vee efmehe&â ceneveiejeW ceW, Úesšs-Úesšs
MenjeW Deewj ieebkeeW ceW Yeer Meem$eerÙe ve=lÙe keâ}e meerKe jns
nQ~ Deepe peye nce meesMe} ceeref[Ùee keâer Deesj vepej
G"ekeâj osKeW lees %eele nes peelee nw efkeâ Yeejle kesâ
De}ekee DevÙe DevÙe osMeeW kesâ }esieeW ceW Yeer keâLekeâ ve=lÙe
kesâ Øeefle DelÙeble ®efÛe peeie=le ngF& nw, kes Fmekesâ yeejs ceW
peeveles nQ, Fmes hemebo keâjles nQ, Fmes meerKeles nQ Deewj
Fmekeâer mejenvee Yeer keâjles nQ~
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keâLekeâ kesâ efkeefYeVe IejeveeW ceW DeefYeveÙe :

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe kesâ efkeefYeVe IejeveeW ceW nceW DeefYeveÙe
kesâ efkeefYeVe ™he Âef<šieesÛej nesles nQ~ }KeveT Iejeves kesâ
hebef[le efyeboeoerve cenejepe ves Deveskeâ "gceefjÙeeW keâer jÛevee
keâjkesâ keâLekeâ keâes Skeâ Devecees} efveefOe Øeoeve keâer nw,
pees keâLekeâ ceW keâekÙe ØeefleYee keâe Skeâ DeYetlehetke& ØeÙeesie
Lee, efpemeves keâLekeâ keâes meeeflkekeâ Deewj Deebefiekeâ oesveeW ner
Øekeâej kesâ DeefYeveÙe he#e ceW DeefOekeâ jÛeveelcekeâ mkej
Øeoeve efkeâÙee~ keneR peÙehegj Iejeves ceW hebef[le veejeÙeCe
Øemeeo peer ves ke=â<Ce }er}e keâes DeeOeej yeveekeâj yengle mes
}byes-}byes keâefkeòeeW  ke "gceefjÙeeW keâer jÛevee keâer, efpemeceW
DeefYeveÙe kesâ Deebefiekeâ, keeefÛekeâ ke meeeflkekeâ meYeer he#e
meceeefnle nQ~

keâLekeâ keâes }eskeâefØeÙelee kesâ mekee&sÛÛe efMeKej hej
hengbÛeeves keâe ßesÙe hebef[le efyejpet cenejepe keâes peelee nw~
peneb Skeâ Deesj Deveskeâ Øekeâej keâer efieveleer keâer efleneFÙeeW
keâes pevce efoÙee Deewj GvnW Deece peerkeve mes peesÌ[e
DeLee&le efieveleer keâer efleneFÙeeW keâes lee} ceW efhejeskeâj
DeefYeveÙe kesâ meeLe Øemlegle efkeâÙee, pewmes- ne@keâer Kes}vee,
šs}erheâesve efleneF&, DeeÙeg kesâ leerve heÌ[eke-yeÛeheve, pekeeveer
Deewj yegÌ{eheeÙe ieeÙe, efnjCe Deewj Mesj keâer efleneF&,
efÛeefÌ[Ùee Deewj Gmekesâ yeÛÛeeW keâer efleneF& Deeefo~

kele&ceeve ceW keâLekeâ keâe oeÙeje DelÙeble efkemle=le nes
ieÙee nw, nj cetle& Deewj Decetle& efke<eÙeeW keâes OÙeeve ceW
jKekeâj ve kesâke} Skeâ} kejve mecetn ve=lÙe veeefškeâeSb
Skeced ve=lÙe mebjÛeveeSb nceW Âef<šieesÛej nes jner nQ~

kele&ceeve ceW keâLekeâ ceW YeejleerÙe Meem$eerÙe mebieerle ke
}eskeâ mebieerle ieeÙeve Mewef}ÙeeW hej Yeer DeefYeveÙe kesâ
ØeÙeesie nes jns nQ~ peneb hen}s keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW "gcejer,
oeoje Deeefo hej ner DeefYeveÙe efkeâÙee peelee Lee keneR
Deepe DeefYeveÙe he#e ceW vekeervelee }eves kesâ ef}S ieeÙeve
Mewef}ÙeeW kesâ ØekeâejeW hej DeefYeveÙe keâj keâLekeâ ceW ØeÙeesie
efkeâS pee jns nQ~ "gcejer kesâ ØeoMe&ve ceW kÙeeKÙeelcekeâ
Deewj Yeekeveelcekeâ ve=lÙe lekeâveerefkeâÙeeb Deeheme ceW Deble«e&efLele
nQ~ cet}™he mes keâLekeâ heewjeefCekeâ keâLeeDeeW Deewj Øeke=âefle
mes ef}S ieS efke<eÙeeW kesâ Fo&-efieo& Ietcelee nw~ oskeer-

oskeleeDeeW, he=Lkeer keâe Gûce, Øeke=âefle kesâ efkeefYeVe ™he
FlÙeeefo kesâ yeejs ceW keâneefveÙeeb heewjeefCekeâ keâLeeDeeW Skeb
oble keâLeeDeeW mes Ûegveer peeleer nQ Deewj GvnW ve=lÙe Éeje
Øemlegle efkeâÙee peelee nw~

Ùeefo nce kele&ceeve meboYe& keâer yeele keâjW lees efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW
keâes DeefYeveÙe ceW ØeefMeef#ele keâjves kesâ ef}S jÛeveelcekeâ
ieefleefkeefOe keâe meneje }sles ngS Gve cenlkehetCe& osefkeÙeeW,
Øeeke=âeflekeâ mke™heeW DeLekee cet} peerkeve keâer heefjefmLeefleÙeeW
keâes Ûegveves kesâ ef}S keâne pee mekeâlee nw efpemekeâe DevegYeke
GvneWves ØelÙe#e ™he mes efkeâÙee nw~ Fme Øekeâej mes kegâMe}lee
hetke&keâ DeefYeveÙe keâer ienvelee keâes mecePe mekeâles nQ, pewmes
ieCesMe, heeke&leer, ogiee&, mejmkeleer, ke=â<Ce Deeefo leLee
cenlkehetCe& veefoÙeeb, heefke$e ke=#e Øeleerkeâelcekeâ mebosMe,
veeefÙekeâe meppee Deeefo~

keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW DeefYeveÙe Øemlegle keâjves kesâ ef}S
veke jmeeW keâer DeefYekÙeefòeâ keâe %eeve nesvee ØecegKe cenlke
jKelee nw pees keâYeer heoeefYeveÙe pewmes- mlegefle, De<šheoer,
OeÇgheo, "gcejer, Yepeve Deeefo Éeje lees keâYeer iele Yeeke,
lees keâYeer keâefkeòe lees keâYeer keâefkeleebieer yebefoMeeW, hejCeeW
Deeefo Éeje Øemlegle keâer peeleer nQ~

nj vele&keâ keâes Ùen mecePevee DeekeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ
DeefYeveÙe kesâ efyevee ve=lÙe DeOetje nw~ DeefYeveÙe keâe ØeÙeesie
keâj ve=lÙekeâ}e efveKejleer nw~ DeefYeveÙe yebOeve veneR kejve
Ùen ve=lÙekeâej keâes yebOeve mes cegòeâ keâjlee nw, veF& meesÛe
keâes peerves keâe Dekemej oslee nw~ DeefYeveÙe kesâ ØemlegleerkeâjCe
kesâ meceÙe vele&keâ, vele&keâ veneR jnlee kejve kegâÚ Deewj nes
peelee nw, mkeÙeb mes cegòeâ nes mkeÛÚbo DeekeâeMe ceW
efkeÛejCe keâjves }ielee nw~ efkeâbleg Fme DevegYetefle keâes peerves
kesâ ef}S ØelÙeskeâ ve=lÙekeâej keâes mecehe&Ce, efve…e, heefjßece
Deewj Skeâe«elee keâer leer›e DeekeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw~ pees
DeefYeveÙe keâjlee nw kener Fme cece& keâes mecePe mekeâlee nw
Skeb Skeâ Glke=â<š DeefYeveÙe hetCe& ve=lÙe, oMe&keâ cee$e kesâ
ùoÙe ke ceefmle<keâ hej }byes meceÙe lekeâ kesâ ef}S ienjer
Úehe ÚesÌ[ oslee nw efpemekeâe ceveeskew%eeefvekeâ ØeYeeke neslee
nw efkeâ oMe&keâ vele&keâ kesâ meeLe Yeekeveelcekeâ ™he mes
leeoelcÙe mLeeefhele keâj }slee nw~
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 DeefYeveÙe, jme Deewj Yeeke  kesâ mebÙeespeve mes ner
nesles nQ Skeb ve=lÙe Deewj Yeeke DeefYekÙebpeve mes Ùegòeâ nQ~
keâLekeâ ceW DeefYeveÙe keâe DeLe& Yeeke mes ef}Ùee peelee nw
Deewj Yeeke keâes ØeoefMe&le keâjves keâer ef›eâÙee Yeer ve=lÙe nw~

 DeeÛeeÙe& veboerkesâÕej kesâ Fme keâLeve kesâ Devegmeej
Ùen Deewj DeefOekeâ mhe<š nes peelee nw -, ‘‘peye cegbn mes
ieevee ieeÙee peeS, neLeeW keâer cegõeDeeW mes Gme ieerle kesâ
MeyoeW keâe DeLe& yele}eÙee peeS, DeebKeeW mes Gmekeâe Yeeke
yeleeÙee peeS Deewj hewjeW mes lee} kesâ Devegmeej "skeâe efoÙee
peeÙe, leye ve=lÙe neslee nw’’ efkeâbleg DeefYeveÙe ØeÙeesieeW kesâ
Fme oewj ceW ve=lÙe veeefškeâeSb leLee mecetn ceW Yeer ve=lÙe
nesves }ies nQ~ keâLekeâ Deheves ØemlegleerkeâjCe ceW efkeâlevee
mkeleb$e nw Gleveer MeeÙeo keâesF& DevÙe Meem$eerÙe ve=lÙe
Mew}er veneR~ Deepe keâLekeâ keâes DeefOekeâ }eskeâefØeÙe yeveeves
kesâ ef}S Deewj DeefOekeâ Øeemebefiekeâ yeveevee nesiee~ veS-
veS ØeÙeesieeW keâer mebYeekeveeSb keâeheâer DeefOekeâ nQ~

keâLekeâ’ ‘meke&peveefnleeÙe meke&pevemegKeeÙe’’ ceevÙelee
hej DeeOeeefjle nw; Dele: DeekeMÙekeâlee nw keâLekeâ pewmeer
hejbheje Ùegòeâ Mew}er keâes DeeOegefvekeâ Yeeke yeesOe mes peesÌ[keâj
GmeceW Deveskeâ vekeerve ØeÙeesie keâjves keâer~ keâLekeâ mecekeâe}erve
efke<eÙeeW keâes meceeefnle keâjves keâer #ecelee jKeves kee}e Skeâ
DeLeen meeiej nw, kele&ceeve meceÙe kesâ keâLeekeâej keâes Fme
meeiej ceW ienjer hew" yevee keâj ner cetuÙekeeve ceeefvekeâ
Øeehle nes mekeâles nQ~

meboYe& «ebLe :

1. DeefYeveÙe ohe&Ce - [e@. heg®oeOeerÛe

2. keâLekeâ ve=lÙe efMe#ee (Yeeie-1) - [e@. heg®oeOeerÛe

3. keâLekeâ ve=lÙe efMe#ee (Yeeie-2) - [e@. heg®oeOeerÛe

4. keâLekeâ ohe&Ce - leerjLejece Deepeeo

5. keâLekeâ ve=lÙe - ØekeâeMe veejeÙeCe

6. keâLekeâ ve=lÙe ceW DeefYeveÙe Deewj cegõeDeeW keâe efkeM}s<eCeelcekeâ
DeOÙeÙeve - Yeejleer De«ekee}
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The New Performance Spaces and
Multimedia in Contemporary Indian Theater

Gaurav

Abstract

Theatre has a long history of experimentation with performance spaces and these
experiments have made possible new relationships with spectators. Multimedia has
expanded the horizons of theater by being able to deliver multiple narratives. The new
theater produces a unique visual language to interact with the spectators. The paper
will discuss the case studies, to explore the process of devising theater performances
in new spaces with Multimedia as a crucial element.
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Introduction :

Can theater exist without an audience?
Jerzy Grotowski

At least one spectator and one
performer are needed in a space for a
theater performance to happen. Performers
and spectators are each other’s subject of
interest. It is the relationship between
performer and spectator in which the
aesthetics of the event lies. The main
elements of a theater performance are
performer, spectator and performance
space. Theater happens through the
relationship between spectator and
performer: this relationship depends on
both being the participants in the event.
This is the relation through which theater
transforms with time and new theater is
formed again based on this relationship.
The earliest surviving Sanskrit theater,

traditional theater forms, theater under
colonial period and modern Indian theater
used this relationship in different ways to
provide varied theater experiences. The
utilization of space in theater productions
has been central to Theatre and
Performance studies.

“If spatial and temporal experiences
are primary vehicles for the coding and
reproduction of social relations (as
Bourdieu suggests), then a change in the
way the former get represented will almost
certainly generate some kind of shift in
the latter.” (Harvey, 1991)

Harvey articulated the concept of time
space compression, which occurred as a
result of technological innovations that
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condense spatial and temporal distances.
This is the basis of contemporary life and
the active involvement of technology in
daily life reduced the gap between space
and time, which in turn transformed the
social spheres.  As Harvey mentions, if
there is change in the notion of
experiencing space and time, then there
is also a shift in the relations based on it.
Performance spaces use different
technology; multimedia being one of the
most important. Altering the architecture
of theater space also alters the ways of
consuming it.  It is interesting to
investigate the spectator’s position in this
shift. These spaces try to penetrate the
spectator’s shell and provide them with
new kinds of experiences. The spectators
must continually negotiate and re-
negotiate their responses and reactions to
the performance.

Theater has a long history of
experimentation with performance spaces
and these experiments have made possible
new relationships with spectators. The
shift to devised or alternate performance
spaces developed new relations between
performers, spectators and space itself.
This was a new proposal to engage
spectators in dramatic action. These
spaces emerged as conceptual spaces with
new dynamics and possibilities of variable
interaction between spectators and
performance space. The concept of found
spaces or alternate theater spaces alters the
process of making and watching theater.
The act of placing theater in a kind of
space like these, challenges the normative
idea of being a part of a performance. It is
therefore necessary to consider the
material conditions, spectator’s relation
and influence these performance spaces
have on the theatrical productions.

Multimedia and Theater :

Post dramatic theater of the 1960s
provided us with new theatrical concepts
and refers to theater after drama. It worked
on the relationship between dramatic and
the ‘no longer dramatic’ forms of theater
that have emerged recently as experi-
mental theater, multimedia theater,
performance art etc. Multimedia has
expanded the horizons of theater by being
able to deliver multiple narratives within
it. Erwin Piscator and Bertolt Brecht
devised epic theater as a form of socio-
political theater and opposed Aristotelian
theater of catharsis. Piscator explored
multimedia, ranging from use of still and
cinematic projections in performances. A
lot of western theater groups such as
Wooster Group, Ex Machina and Forced
Entertainment, use multimedia elements
in order to explore performance spaces.
Multimedia acts as an agent of narrative.
The inclusion of multimedia along with
non-theatre spaces is creating a unique
performance experience for spectators. At
the same time, it is also challenging the
idea of live performance and spectator-
ship. Performance makers, who are aware
of the spatial implications of multimedia,
utilize it to create new ways of presenting
characters.

Hans-Thies Lehmann in his book
‘Post Dramatic Theater’ talks about the
politics of performance space and
multimedia. He discusses in depth about
inventive responses to the emergence of
new technologies and a historical shift
from a text-based culture to a new media
age. Grotowski explained in detail the
concept of ‘the proximity of living
organisms’ and how it dominates
perception. If one reduces the distance
between performers and spectators to such
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an extent that the physical and
physiological proximity (breath, sweat,
panting, movement of the musculature,
cramp, gaze) masks the mental
signification; then a space of a tense
centripetal dynamic develops. In this
space theater becomes a moment of shared
energies instead of transmitted signs.

Contemporary Performance Space :

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari :

Space is described by its dynamics-
the geometry and its characteristics-the
atmosphere it inhabits. The most crucial
factor of space is that it always negotiates
and renegotiates with respect to human
usage. Each space has its own characteri-
stics, which are open to negotiations.
These characteristics of a space can be
molded to create a new one. As Ngugi
WaThiong’o mentions in ‘The politics of
performance space’, that Performance
space attains its actual power only in
relation to the audience.

 “There are many ways of looking at
performance space. One is as a self-
contained field of internal relations: the
interplay of actors and props and light and
shadow-mise-en scene and between the
mise-en-scene as a whole and the
audience. The director utilizes the entire
playing field, to maximum effect on both
the actors and the audience. He will look
for various levels, heights, centers and
directions of force in the acting area. But
these levels and centers acquire their real
power only in relation to the audience.”
(Thiong’o, 1997)

The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari is an
example of a modern theater space. The
movie is about an insane hypnotist
(Werner Krauss) and a somnambulist
(Conrad Veidt), who is used by doctor to

commit murders. It is considered as a
revolutionary film, as it represents brutal
and irrational authority, where Dr. Caligari
represents the German war government
and Cesare is symbolic of the common
man conditioned like soldiers, to kill. The
German movie was adapted into a play by
Performance Studies Collective, Ambedkar
University; Delhi. ‘The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari’ was set in a big warehouse space
(WS5) in Ambedkar University.

Fig.1. WS-5 Performance space for The

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari

The performance space is actually an
enlarged version of the cabinet used in the
performance. The cabinet used in the
performance is home to Cesare. In the
beginning of the play, the spectators are
brought into performance space and it is
like they are invited into the big cabinet
to reveal what is inside the small cabinet.
From the very beginning of the play, it
involves spectators into role-play. The
spectators symbolize the many Cesare’s
sitting inside the big cabinet.

When spectators sit, what they see in
front of them is- a piano, candle stand,
ladder on left hand side and three cabinets
and a frontal glass structure placed
touching each other on the right side. On
the right there was a sofa placed close to
the gallery. The half part of the opposite
wall of the spectators is used as a
projection screen. The spectator was
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surrounded by a variety of sights and
sounds. One of the attractions of the space
was how spectators joined and explored
the space. At some point Spectators found
themselves in intimate physical proximity
to the performers and in the next moment
quite far away. In one scene, an actor was
standing among the spectators; the
performer was so physically close to the
spectators that it became part of the action
observed by the other spectators.
Spectators’ visual and auditory senses
were made to focus on bodies that carried
a metaphoric significance beyond their
reality. It made spectators more aware and
provided a variety of perspectives. The
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari is a detailed
production which provides a unique
spatial experience for the spectators. The
care with which the space was chosen and
the way in which materials, images,
projections were placed complimented the
idea of play to greater extent. The space
is not merely the physical space but
psychological space which acts on
spectators. The psychology of these spaces
exists in the environment built by various
elements of performance. The tool of this
psychology is scenography, which
organizes performance space to construct
the environment suitable for performance.
The performance had no fourth wall hence
establishing a direct relationship with the
spectators and hence involving the
confrontation between spectators and
performers. This interaction helps
spectators in discovering their part in the
performance. The performance space had
the potential to present their own
perspective to an individual spectator. The
performance space actsas a communi-
cative tool to lay the basis of interaction
between performance and spectators.

Fig.2. Drawing of the performance space

from spectator’s point of view

“To achieve this mix of technical and
live performers nothing less than the
whole space is needed. The kind of work
I am talking about can’t happen if one
territory belongs to the audience and
another to the performers. The bifurcation
of space must be ended. The final
exchange between performers and
audience is the exchange of space,
spectators as scene-makers as well as
scene-watchers. This will not result in
chaos: rules are not done away with, they
are simply changed.” (Schechner, 1994).

The exchange of spaces between
spectators and performers is only possible
if the performance space provides the
scope to execute it. The power of space
lies in its geometry, the spatially aware
performance maker will always take its
spectators and performers together on this
journey of geometrical exploration. In
Caligari, every scene or action creates its
own new space within the premises of
performance space. The performance
wants to make an alternate life inscribed
in the performance space. If you want to
create an alternate life which is not a mere
imitation of life you have to create an
alternate space and time to place it. This
performance space serves as the ground
for the birth of an alternate life.
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The New Theater Language :

The performance space speaks with
spectators and the spectators speak to the
performance space, this is the organizing
principle of the new theater. The
performance space touches spectators not
literally but psychologically. The new
theater calls for the responsibility to
respond to the environment and actions,
when instances of direct interaction
happen with spectators. At some instances,
the confrontation may happen in the
performance, which further leads to
intimate involvement and calls for
participation. Performance engages
spectators bodily at multiple levels; this
space interrupts the representation and
provides spectators to reflect back in the
same space. As the performance space
provides scope for the performance to
reach spectators individually hence it also
motivates them to respond individually.
The new spaces are transformed spaces,
which use hybrid structure to create an
alternate reality of performance. The
multiple modes of expression like-the
word, the image, the sound, the action, the
movement etc. along with the actor’s body
are fused in the performance space to give
birth to an immersive experience.

The performances use multimedia as
a crucial element in designing the
spatiality of performances. The recorded
elements serve as the background or as
the virtual character or as a symbol or
metaphor in the performance. In Caligari,
Francis is sitting on the sofa and conversing
with the old man. A prerecorded video of
an old man is projected on the wall.
Francis is present as a live actor but the
old man is a virtual character. The
multimedia elements surely expand the
performance space beyond its physical

appearance. But at times they also
interrupt the proximity created by the
performance and make spectators
conscious of the physical distancing.
Multimedia needs immense care in order
to incorporate it into theater performances
as it involves the risk of dominating the
live actors. While designing multimedia
elements, the performance maker must
keep in mind the proximity and
interactivity of the performance.

The new theater comprises a hybrid
language and it is interested in targeting
the senses of spectators.In these theater
performances the environment becomes
the essence of such theater. Scenography
is aiming to provide an immersive
experience. This new theater is focusing
more on the involvement and participation
of spectators in the performance. In this
new hybrid structure none of the elements
of theater is at center but it is actually a
culmination of all the elements.

Conclusion :

“This vast array of possibilities in
performance spaces has clearly heightened
the awareness of producers of performance
concerning the semiotic potential of such
places.  In this way, the theoretical self-
consciousness, so typical of modern life
in all its aspects, has entered this area of
the theater experience. Our traditional
emphasis upon the dramatic text, both
written and performed, has often led us to
neglect the other conditioning elements of
the theater event.” (Carlson, 1989).

The contemporary theater is
becoming aware of the potentials of new
spaces and the possibilities they offer to
create theater performances. As human life
nowadays is becoming more individuated
this new theater also wants to reach each
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individual spectator. This new model is
based on the urge to interact with the
individuality of spectators. This is the re-
appropriation of theater space and its
elements to bring theater close to the
spectators. This process of closeness
targets five senses of spectators and creates
a theatrical intimacy. These performances
are trying to make it a lived experience
for both spectators and performers in the
given time space. Technology is an
inherent part of modern life. So, the new
technologies placed in new performance
spaces make the basis of new theater.
Cyberspace is an element of the
scenography, which offers a new spatiality
within performance space. The inclusion
of new technologies in the theater made it
even more interesting, as it is considered
an illusion but with these inclusions made
it move even one step beyond by providing
multiple illusions within the same space.

Lehmann talks about post dramatic
theater and its role in offering an alternative
space, a space of presence rather than
representation, a space in which theater
draws on different forms (technologized
or perhaps non narrative) to interact with
the spectators. The precision in its usage
in theater space is very important because
it’s not new to spectators, its use in theater
is new but spectators know the intricacies
of it. It should not just act as an attention
grabbing element but must take on a
character in the theater. The new theater
invites spectators to join in the action and
hence making theater a collaborative task
to be performed by both. The unique
quality of this theater is that it keeps

changing; at times it becomes a social
event and at times treats spectators as a
theater performance. This theater wants
us to realize the importance of both
performers and spectators in a theater
event. It does not mix the dramatic and
participatory structures but lets them
coexist in the same space and time; in this
sense this theater is more liberating. This
theater challenges the notion of spectator-
ship and wants spectators to discover their
role in the performance space. This
structure wants spectators to carve their
own realities and identities as participants.
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keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe ceW MejCeeieefle
jeceeÙe jeceYeõeÙe jeceÛevõeÙe kesOemes~

jIegveeLeeÙe veeLeeÙe meerleeÙeeŠ heleÙes vece:~~

megefcele kÙeeme
Sce. S. (efnvot DeOÙeÙeve),

Yeejle DeOÙeÙeve kesâvõ, keâeMeer efnvot efkeMkeefkeÅee}Ùe, keejeCemeer

ßeerceÉeuceerkeâerÙe jeceeÙeCe Yet-le} keâe ØeLece keâekÙe
nw~ Ùen meYeer kesâ ef}Ùes hetpÙe nw~ Yeejle kesâ ef}S lees Ùen
hejce ieewjke keâe efke<eÙe nw Deewj osMe keâer meÛÛeer yengcetuÙe
je<š^erÙe efveefOe nw~ keeuceerefkeâ jeceeÙeCe pees efkeâ Fme Oeje
Oeece hej Yeòeâ mecegoeÙe kesâ ef}S kejoeve mke™he nw
jeceeÙeCe ™heer iebiee ÙegieeW mes YeòeâeW kesâ Øesce keâes keOe&ceeve
keâer lejn yeÌ{eves kesâ meeLe-meeLe Gvekesâ keâuÙeeCe ceW Yeer
meneÙekeâ nw~ Fmekeâe Skeâ-Skeâ De#ej ceneheelekeâ keâe
veeMe keâjves kee}e nw :

Skeâwkeâce#ejhegbmeeb ceneheelekeâveeMeveced~

Ùen mecemle keâekÙeeW keâe yeerpe nw-

‘keâekÙeyeerpeb meveeleveced~’

FmeceW meeefneflÙekeâ iegCeeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe DeeOÙeeeflcekeâ
iegCe Yeer efkeÅeceeve nw efpemeceW MejCeeieefle pewmes GoieejeW
keâe nesvee lees mkeCe& ceW megiebOe pewmee ner nw~ jeceeÙeCe ceW
DeeS MejCeeieefle kesâ kegâÚ Øemebie efvecveef}efKele nw :

1. jekeCe keOe kesâ ef}S Yeiekeeve efke<Ceg peer keâer
MejCe ceW peevee :

mecemle oskelee, Ùe#e iebOeke& Deeefo jekeCe mes keâ<š
heeles Les efpemekesâ efvejekeâjCe kesâ ef}S GvneWves efke<Ceg
peer kesâ MejCe ceW peekeâj jekeCe keOe keâer ØeeLe&vee
keâer efpememes keâer GvnW Meeefvle efce} mekesâ Deewj kes
DeYeÙe hee mekeâbs~

efmeæievOeke&Ùe#eeMÛe lelemlkeeb MejCeb ielee:~
lkeb ieefle ner hejcee oske meke&s<eeb veŠ hejblehe~~ (25)

(yee}keâeC[s hebÛeoMe: meie&:)

Fmekesâ yeeo keâce} veejeÙeCe ßeer nefj ves Deheves keâes
Ûeej mke™he ceW Øekeâš keâjkesâ jepee oMejLe keâes
efhelee yeveeves keâe efveMÛeÙe efkeâÙee :

ceeveg<Ùes efÛevleÙeeceemeb pevceYetefceceLeelceveŠ~
leleŠ heùhe}eMee#eŠ ke=âlkeeÓÓlceeveb Ûelegefke&Oeced~~ (31)

(yee}keâeC[s hebÛeoMe: meie&:)

2. ßeerjece Deewj efveMeeojepe iegn keâe efce}ve :

ßeerjece peye ße=bikesjhegj hengbÛes lees efveMeeojepe iegn
ves Gvekeâe DeeefleLÙe melekeâej efkeâÙee efveMeeojepe
iegn ßeerjece kesâ ØeeCeeW kesâ meceeve efØeÙe efce$e Les~
Gmeves ßeerjece keâes keâne ‘‘ceneyeenes! Deehekeâe mkeeiele
nw~ Ùen meejer Yetefce pees cesjs DeefOekeâej ceW nw
Deehekeâer ner nw~ nce Deehekesâ meskekeâ nQ Deewj Deehe
nceejs mkeeceer, Deepe Deehe ner nceejs Fme jepÙe keâe
Ye}er-YeeBefle Meemeve keâjW~’’

F&ÂMeb efn ceneyeenes keâŠ ØeehmÙelÙeefleefLeb efØeÙeced~
lelees iegCekeoVeeÅecegheeoeÙe he=LeefikeOeced~~ (37)

DeIÙeË ÛeesheeveÙeÛÚerIeÇb keekeäÙeb ÛesocegkeeÛe n~
mkeeieleb les ceneyeenes lekesÙeceefKe}e cener~~ (38)

(DeÙeesOÙeekeâeC[s hebÛeeMe: meie&:)
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Ùen mebkeeo efveMeeojepeiegn keâer MejCeeieefle keâes
oMee&lee nw~

3. Yejle keâe keve keâes peevee :

ßeerjece keâes DeÙeesOÙee }eves kesâ ef}S Yejle keve ieS
GvneWves ßeerjece keâes jepÙe «enCe keâjves kesâ ef}S
yengle ØeeLe&vee keâer~ Yejle ves keâne ‘‘Deye Deehe
Deheves oeme mke™he cegPe Yejle hej ke=âhee keâerefpeS
Deewj Fvõ keâer YeeBefle Deepe ner jepÙe «enCe keâjves
kesâ ef}S Dehevee DeefYe<eskeâ keâjeÙeW~’’

lemÙe ceW oemeYetlemÙe Øemeeob keâle&gcen&meer~
DeefYeef<ebÛemke ÛeeÅewke jepÙesve ceIekeeefveke~~ (8)

‘‘ceQ Fve mecemle meefÛekeeW kesâ meeLe Deehekesâ ÛejCeeW
ceW cemlekeâ jKekeâj ÙeeÛevee keâjlee ntB efkeâ Deehe
jepÙe «enCe keâjW~ ceQ Deehekeâe YeeF&, efMe<Ùe Deewj
oeme ntB~ Deehe cegPe hej ke=âhee keâjW~’’

SefYeMÛe meefÛekewŠ meeOeË efMejmee ÙeeefÛelees ceÙee~
YeÇelegŠ efMe<ÙemÙeoememÙe Øemeeob keâle&gcen&meer~~ (12)

Ssmee keânkeâj keâwkesâÙeerheg$e Yejle ves ves$ees mes DeeBmeg
yeneles ngS ßeer jeceÛebõ peer kesâ ÛejCeeW ceW ceeLee
šskeâ efoÙee~

Skecegòeäkee ceneyeengŠ meyee<he: keâwkeâÙeermegle:~
jecemÙe efMejmeeheeoew pe«een YejleŠ hegve:~ (14)

(DeÙeesOÙeekeâeC[s SkeâeefOekeâMelelece: meie&:)

he©ehegjeCe heelee}KeC[ ceW DeeÙee nw efkeâ Yeiekeeve
ßeerjeIekesvõ peye }bkeâe mes keeÙegÙeeve Éeje Dee jns
Les, Gme meceÙe ßeer nvegceevepeer kesâ Éeje mebosMe
heekeâj Yejle peer Gvekesâ meccegKe peeves }ies Deewj
peye Yeiekeeved ves osKee efkeâ cesje YeeF& Yejle peše-
keukeâ}eefomecheVe lÙeeieer lehemkeer keâe kes<e OeejCe
efkeâÙes hewo} ner Dee jne nw, leye kes yeej-yeej
‘YeeF&, YeeF&, YeeF&’- Fme Øekeâej jš }ieeeles ngS
legjble efkeceeve mes Glej heÌ[s -

ÙeeveeokeleleejeMeg efkejnefkeä}Veceeveme:~
YeÇeleYeÇe&le: hegveYeÇe&leYeÇe&leYeÇe&leke&ovcegng:~~

(he©ehegjeCe heelee}KeC[ 2.28)

GvnW Yetefce hej Glejles osKe Yejle peer kesâ n<e& mes
DeeBmet yenves }ies Deewj kes oC[ keâer YeeBefle Oejleer
hej heÌ[ ieÙes~ Yeiekeeved ves Deheveer oesveeW YegpeeDeeW
mes G"ekeâj GvnW ùoÙe mes }iee ef}Ùee~ Gme
meceÙe Yeiekeeved ßeerjece Deewj Yejle oesveeW ner Øesce ceW
cegiOe nes ieÙes leLee oesveeW keâer ner keeCeer ieoieo nes
ieÙeer~

Fme Øekeâej Yejle keâe yeej-yeej ßeer jece kesâ ÛejCeeW
ceW cemlekeâ jKevee Deewj Gvemes efkeveÙehetke&keâ ØeeLe&vee
keâjvee Gvekeâer MejCeeieefle keâes oMee&lee nw~

4. ßeerjece }#ceCe Deewj meerlee keâe leehemees kesâ
DeeßececeC[} ceW melkeâej :

oC[keâejCÙe ceW lehemkeer cegefveÙeeW kesâ yengle mes Deeßece
Les~ Gve cegefveÙeeW ves Deheves efØeÙe DeefleefLe Yeiekeeve
ßeerjece keâes heCe&Mee}e ceW }s peekeâj "njeÙee leLee
meye kegâÚ efvekesove keâjkesâ kes Oece&%e cegefve neLe
peesÌ[keâj yees}s - jIegvevove! oC[ OeejCe keâjves
kee}e jepee Oece& keâe hee}keâ, ceneÙeMemkeer leLee
Fme peve-mecegoeÙe keâes MejCe osves kee}e ceeveveerÙe
hetpeveerÙe Deewj meyekeâe ieg™ nw~ pewmes ceelee ieYe&mLe
yee}keâ keâer j#ee keâjleer nw, Gmeer Øekeâej Deehekeâes
meoe meye lejn mes nceejer j#ee keâjveer ÛeeefnS~
nce Deehekesâ jepÙe ceW efvekeeme keâjles nw Dele:
Deehekeâes nceejer j#ee keâjveer ÛeeefnS~

efvekesoefÙelkee Oece&%eemles leg Øeebpe}ÙeesÓyeÇgkeve~
Oece&hee}es pevemÙeemÙe MejCÙeMÛe ceneÙeMeeŠ~~ (18)

les keÙeb Yekelee j#Ùee YekeefÉ<eÙe keeefmeve:~
veiejmLees kevemLees kee lkeb vees jepee pevesÕej:~~ (20)

(DejCÙekeâeC[s ØeLeceŠ meie&Š)

5. keeveØemLe cegefveÙeeW Éeje ßeerjece mes ØeeLe&vee
keâjvee :

MejYebie cegefve kesâ yeÇ¢e}eskeâ peeves kesâ heMÛeeled yengle
mes cegefveÙeeW kesâ mecegoeÙe ßeerjece kesâ heeme heOeejs
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leLee GvneWves keâne - nce Deehekesâ heeme ØeeLeer&
neskeâj DeeS nQ; Fme keve ceW jnves kee}e keeveØemLe
cenelceeDeeW keâe Ùen ceneve mecegoeÙe efpemeceW yeÇe¢eCeeW
keâer ner mebKÙee DeefOekeâ nw, je#emeeW kesâ Éeje DeveeLe
keâer lejn ceeje pee jne nw Dele: Fve je#emeeW mes
yeÛeves kesâ ef}S MejCe }sves kesâ GösMÙe mes nce
Deehekesâ heeme DeeS nQ~ ßeerjece! Deehe MejCeeiele
kelme} nw, Dele: Fve efve<eeÛejeW mes ceejs peeles ngS
nce cegefveÙeeW j#ee keâerefpeS~

lelemkeeb MejCeeLeË Ûe MejCÙeb mecegheefmLelee:~
heefjhee}Ùe vees jece keOÙeceeveeved efveMeeÛejw:~~ (19)

(DejCÙekeâeC[s <e…: meie&:)

6. meerlee keâer MejCeeieefle :

peye nvegceeve }bkeâe ceW meerlee peer kesâ heeme peeles nQ
lees meerlee peer keânleeR nQ- otle! Gvekesâ ceelee-efhelee
leLee DevÙe keâesF& mecyevOeer Yeer Ssmes veneR nQ, efpevnW
Gvekeâe mvesn cegPemes DeefOekeâ DeLekee cesjs yejeyej
Yeer efce}e nes~ ceQ lees leYeer lekeâ peerefkele jnvee
Ûeenleer ntB, peye lekeâ ÙeneB Deeves kesâ mecyevOe ceW
Deheves efØeÙelece keâer Øeke=efòe megve jner ntB~

ve ÛeemÙe ceelee ve efhelee ve ÛeevÙe: mvesneod
efkeefMe<šesÓefmle ceÙee mecees kee~

leekeÉÙenb otle efpepeerefke<hesÛeb Ùeekeled Øeke=efòeb ße=CegÙe
efØeÙemÙe~ (30)

(megvojkeâeC[s mehleef$eb-Me: meie&)

meerlee peer kesâ Ùen ùoÙe kesâ Godieej Gvekeâer ßeerjece
kesâ Øeefle MejCeeieefle keâes yeleelee nw~

7. efkeYeer<eCe keâer MejCeeieefle :

efkeYeer<eCe ves jekeCe keâes yengle mecePeeÙee hejvleg
jekeCe ves efkeYeer<eCe keâe eflejmkeâej efkeâÙee Deleble:
efkeYeer<eCe ves jekeCe keâe lÙeeie keâj, jece keâer MejCe
ceW peeves keâe efveMÛeÙe efkeâÙee efkeYeer<eCe ves DeekeâeMe
ceW efmLele jnkeâj meg«eerke leLee keevejeW keâer Deesj
osKeles ngS GÛÛe mkej mes keâne- ‘‘Gmeves cegPes
yengle meer keâ"esj meer yeeles megveeF& Deewj oeme keâer
YeeBefle Deheceeve efkeâÙee Fmeef}Ùes ceQ Deheves m$eer heg$eeW
keâes keneR ÚesÌ[keâj ßeerjIegveeLe peer keâer MejCe ceW
DeeÙee ntB~ keevejeW! pees mecemle }eskeâeW keâes MejCe
osves kee}s nQ, Gve cenelcee ßeerjeceÛevõ peer kesâ
heeme peekeâj MeerIeÇ cesjs Deeieceve keâer metÛevee oes
Deewj Gvemes keânes- ‘‘MejCeeLeer& efkeYeer<eCe meskee ceW
GheefmLele ngDee nw~’’

meesÓnb he™ef<elemlesve oemekeÛÛeekeceeefvele:~
kÙeòeäkee heg$eebMÛe oejebMÛe jeIekeb MejCeb iele:~~ (16)

efvekesoÙele ceeb ef#eØeb jeIeveeLe cenelceves~
meke&}eskeâMejCÙeeÙe efkeYeer<eCecegheefmLeleced~~ (17)

(ÙegÉkeâeC[s mehleoMe: meie&)

jeceeÙeCe kesâ MejCeeieefle kesâ meYeer Øemebiees keâe keCe&ve
keâjvee }sKeveer kesâ meeceLÙe& ceW veneR nw hejvleg GheÙe&gòeâ
efyevogDeeW mes Øeleerle neslee efkeâ ßeerjece keâer MejCe
}svee meYeer ceveg<Ùeebs kesâ ef}S Gòece nw -

ßeerjeceÛevõ ÛejCeew cevemee mcejeefce
ßeerjeceÛevõ ÛejCeew keÛemee ie=Ceeefce~

ßeerjeceÛevõ ÛejCeew efMejmee veceeefce~
ßeerjeceÛevõ ÛejCeew MejCeb ØeheÅes~~
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Abstract

Any referral of cultural tradition of any of the Indian state would be unintelligible
without referral about the music and dance of the belt. Innovative dance forms and
melodious numbers are collected which is the appreciation of performing art forms of
J&K. Rouf is a conventional dance performed by the women of  Kashmir valley during
Eid festival & in wedding seasons. Hafiz Nagma is based on the concerning ancient
culture, music of kashmir the sufiana kalam. The sufiana kalam is based on Maqams
which is equivalent to the Raga system of Indian sub-continent.The prominent
instrument used in Hafiz Nagma is santoor (one hundred stringed instrument played
with sticks), the danseuse in this tradition is known as ‘Hafiza’. This marriage song
cum-dance form has the elements of theatre in it. Kashmir is in the north of India, a
more beautiful state/UT than any other state in the country for its pleasant climate
and natural beauty. It is also famous for India’s most fascinating forms of performing
arts which are attempted to exhibit through this research article.

Key words

Rouf, Hafiza, BandPaethr, Wanvun, Hanzae.

Introduction : Kashmir is rich in
cultural diversity,the centuries’old
tradition of rich folklore culture of
kashmir flourished in the verdant valley’s
weddings, festivals, farmlands, & other
celebrations in multiple forms like
Wanwun, Ruv, Bhand e Pather, Bach e
Nagma, Sufiana-mosiqui& so on.

Major Folk  Dances of Kashmir :

One of the most popular traditional
& conventional dance form in all the
regions of J&K is Rouf/Row. It is the
combination of kashmiri folk dance and

kashmiri folk songperformed by Kashmiri
women/girls on different occasions like on
the arrival of Holy Ramadhan, Eid
festivals,  betrothal/engagements, matri-
monial ceremonies, crop harvesting etc.
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Rouf is also performed as a welcome
dance &is  per pe trat ed for the on set of
spring season where audience are unable
to take their eyes off the performance
because it is so exquisite & everyone likes
to bask in the allure and tranquil music of
the stunning valley.

The dance is clearly inspired by a bee
and it is the lovemaking of the bee that is
portrayed in the dance. Rouf dance is
performed by a group of women facing
each other and perform simple footwork
which has a sensuous charm about it. The
simple footwork of Rouf is both a visual
as well as an artistic treat.Rouf dance is
almost steeped in antiquity&is always
performed in the accompaniment of
pleasant pathetic song.

Rouf Dance performance :

All the women join together by
following simple steps, The excellent
performances of Rouf is done by the
kashmiri women in beautiful and colourful
dresses. Women wear Salwar Kameez
with a beautiful scarf known as Kassab &
traditional silver jewellery and perform
this dance during the time of harvesting
with poetic music.Each row of girls (5-6)
move one step forward and then back in
swaying motion while singing the Rouf
song. The song in the background is in
the form of questions and answers, where
in one group questions and the other
responding to it in a rhythmic way.

Hafiza Dance :

The popular hafiza dance is performed
by kashmiri women at weddings and
festivals with the accompaniment of
sufianakalam (devotional music of the
Muslim mystics known as Sufis). Hafiza
dance is a wonderful performing art form,
based on the classical music of kashmir
which is called the sufiana kalam.The
Hafiz dance of the sufiana kalam has a
dance style- Hafiza, performed on the
respective music pattern.
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Instruments used- Unique instruments
are used to play the classical songs to
which the Hafiza dance is performed with
is santoor, saaz I kashmir, setar etc.

Bhand Pather/Bhand Jashan :

It is a traditional folk theatre
performed by a group of 10 to 15 artists
in their traditional style accompanied by
light music for the entertainment of
people. Bhand Pather is the combination
of play and dance in a satirical style where
traditions, critics, evils are depicted and
performed in various social and cultural
functions.

This dance form does not include
dance only but also includes play between
dances that captivates the audience at the
time of gatherings & weddings.

Wanwun :

Wanvun, literally “chorus”, is a style
of singing by kashmiri people before
certain rituals such as Yagnopavit and
marriages. Wanvun is sung on a fixed beat,
and on a fixed tune, with a spoken word

type rhythm &differences in the pitch
based on the occasion for which it is sung.
Some co-relate it with Rouf where the
term refers to a traditional dance form
performed by women on social occasions
and cultural events.The songs in the
background comprise questions and
answers, where one group puts the
question and the other group answers,
resembling with Rouf dance.Wanwun
singing entertains the guests or welcome
the bride or the groom.

Instruments used - Tumbaknaer (a
drum indigenous to kashmir valley with
Harmonium.

Wanvun is the traditional style of
Kashmiri Chorus singed during the
farming season in rural areas where scores
of women and men working in the fields
sing it loudly. The women singing use
alliteration, emphasis, metaphor, and
simile to tell stories through the song.
Some popular songs used in wanvunare :

1) Bismillah Karith Hemewanvonue,
Sahiboazwalosonuyey

2) Qazisabo pass nakarizay,
SaasMohrukagzaslekhze.
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3) Atr iGu laa bsee tche l ivdahanai ,
Aduheyewshahzadsundnaaw

4) Q a z i S a b a s N u e l k r a n k h w a j e ,
NikahlekhanKhanimaje.

Hikat :

The Hikat dance is a very old form of
folk dance which is performed in the form
of a challengeable game usually practised
in wedding time by young girls & boys
who hold the hands of each other very
firmly & makes a whirl in a fast tempo
with folk singing.

The girls comes out from their groups
of Rouf, start clapping & swirl rapidly in
circle,  the loser usually loses when she
felt giddiness & her hands are left free to
defeat her by letting the opponent to get
away from the circle. Hikat usually lasts
for a short while, when Rouf dance
reaches its climax, it ends with hikat.

Wuegi-Nachun :

A lesser-known dance form of
Kashmiris, it is performed at the end of

marriage ceremony. After the bride has
left, women dance around the bridal
rangoli.This dance form is generally
performed after all the rituals of wedding
when the bride is about to leave her
parental home.

Kashmiri pandit females gather
around bridal rangoli and dances with sad
songs & with the songs of separation &
finally adieu her with all the love &
blessings.

Dumhal/Dammali/Dambali :

Dumhal dance is one of the most
prominent folk dances in J&K. The dancer
tunes are folk melodies that they sing in a
chorus. Only the women folk of the wattal
(cobblers) tribe are privileged to perform
this dance, on specific occasions and at
set locations.
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Dancers performing this dance are
dressed up with vibrant colored robes and
conical caps which are generally studded
with beads and looks really beautiful.
There is a special ritual manner in which
dancers have to dance and a flagged
banner is dig into the ground and dance
generally takes off with group of men
dancing around this banner. Dancers sing
in a melodious voice in chorus and they
are joined by drum beats in between.

Bache Nagma/ Bacha Dance :

BachaNagmais quite popular during
marriage ceremonies & cultural
celebrations. The dance is performed only
by boys/men(dressed as boys).The attire
&outfit has a resemblance with the dress
worn by kathak dancers. It consists of six
to seven members with a lead singer who
plays the role of Female and performs
Hafiza style of dance along with singing
in a melodious voice creating a very
charming atmosphere& is showcased
during the harvesting season.

Bacha dancer wears a Peshwa JAMA
which is tight on the chest/hips and a loose
skirt that touches the ground with a scarf
on the shoulders, he also wears Payal
(anklets). BachaNagma forms one of the
major sources of public jubilation. Bacha
dances to the tunes of song sung by the
singer on the festival in Donga (House
Boat) on Dal Lake.

Instruments used - The instruments
used in bacha nagma are Sarangi,
tumbaknari, dholak & Rabab.

Henzae, A Folk Genre :

Henzae is another music style
performed by kashmiri pandits on
religious and cultural festivals.
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Henzae seems to be the oldest extant
folk genre of kashmiri verse. Alongside
the proverb and the riddle it certainly is
one of the earliest items of folklore in the
kashmiri language. It signifies a
conventional type of the ceremony chant
called wanvun, sessions of which cover,
in toto or in part, series of socio-cultural
concomitants of ritual associated with
various stages or steps in the ceremony
concerned, particularly zarakaasay
(tonsure), maekhal (sacred thread-
investiture) and  wedding. Hanzaeword
came to signify a specific type of
ceremony chant rendered by a select group
of kashmiri women of the Pandit
community, joined by other women sitting
around. The elderly lady who leads the
group is held in high esteem as vanavan-
gar (a competent lady specialising in
ceremony chant.)In form, the henzae
snatch is just a vanavun piece framed
within a couplet the second line of which
is invariably shorter than the first, at least
by two syllables.Krishna Razdan deserves
special mention for a number of popular
chants in his Shiv-lagan particularly those
in the contexts of the arrival of Shiva as
the bridegroom and the subsequent floral
worship (called Poeshi-poozaa) of the
bride and the bridegroom. It is, indeed,
the floral worship of Shiva.

Conclusion :

Music and Dance in Kashmir has the
most captivating traditional folk art forms
in India, J&K is one of the best
destinations to showcase it. The
performing arts in J & K are based on true
expressions of life. One can observe
special songs and dances for almost in all
the occasions such as birth celebrations,
wedding ceremonies and crop harvesting.

These innovative dance forms and
melodious numbers are attached with
distinct features of age old tradition and
deep ethnicity.The culture of J&K  is an
interesting reflection of color, zest,
harmony and unity in diversity. Not only
the demographic variations, but also the
cultural diversity of Jammu, Kashmir and
Ladakh are counted as remarkable in
performing arts.
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Abstract

The nature of cross cultural existence is one of the prominent themes in the literature
of Diaspora. The image of home in diasporic studies is central in addressing the
questions of identity and social belonging in diasporic discourses. The urge to migrate
out of homeland, the hard part of maintainingidentities in a foreign land and the
purpose of extending solidarity with the foreign culture encompass the sum total of
the experiences of diaspora. In heteronormative culture, the desire to return to one‘s
homeland is perceived as a common desire. In the case of the third gender, the desire
to return to one‘s owncommunity,outside one‘shome, becomes the central concern of
the trans individuals.Thus, home forms a metaphor for diasporic existence in the
literature of the third gender. The articletitled “Home:A Metaphor for
DiasporicExistence in Select Trans Narratives” addresses the prime concern of trans
individuals in select trans narrativesto return to their specific community as they fail
to develop a rapport with the members of the family within the four walls of home.
Thus, they return to their homeland which is but their own constructed community
where they feel at home anytime.Home, therefore, symbolizes the kind of space that
nurtures diasporic sensibility in trans consciousness.

Key Words

Diaspora, identity, home, transgender, culture, longing, belonging

The age-old conviction that gender
decides and dictates our lives has worn
out its significance in contemporary
society. Elizabeth Abel has argued in her
work Writing and Sexual Difference
“Sexuality and textuality both depend on
differences” (82). Striding further from
formalistic approaches, researches on
gender studies notify their readers of the

cryptic patriarchal tendencies that largely
figure out what Derrida describes as the
‘difference’ – the privileging of one
concept over the other. The privileging in
trans writing reflects the prevalent
tendency to uphold the masculine and
degrade the feminine.The identity of an
individual is shaped particularly in terms
of the respective gender roles assigned to
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them by the society at large.The cause of
identity crisis has long been a prominent
topic of research in literatures associated
with queer writings.

The term identity was made popular
by the American Psychologist Erik. H.
Erikson in his essay “Identity and the Life
Circle : Selected Papers” who explained
the concept of identity as the “self-under-
standing of a person or an individual” (44).
In the Erikson Ian sense, the identity , thus
referred, encompasses how an individual
comprehends the flow and stability  of his
personality. The undue importance given
to the exceptionally normal (male-female
binary) concept of identity has, in the long
run, brought forth a dynamic list of
enquiries and initiatives into the study of
queer culture.To that end, many of the
rational convictions revolving around art
and literature are subject to a wider
enquiry.

The complexities and contradictions
surrounding the definitions of the self are
put into question. A curious awakening of
the consciousness of the self leads to a
much broader understanding of the
creation of cultural consciousness.Manobi
in The Gift of Goddess Laxmiis perplexed
each time he arrives at questions regarding
his personal and social identities.
Manobiremarks :

Who was I? Why was my body
different from my soul or was I
mistaking my identity? Why was I born
this way? Was it some past karma for
which I was being made to pay so
dearly? What could I do to escape this
trap? Most of the people I knew
concluded that I was a homosexual.
They had classified me as a ‘girlish
boy‘ who was preparing to become a
hijra (31).

Though physically a boy, Manobi is
convinced that within himself he is a girl
and definitely not a homosexual as the
outside world have tagged him. Manobi‘s
physical and emotional bonding with the
men of his age almost denies him
acceptance in the heterosexual world. The
term transgender was not a very common
term in those days but people knew very
often that there happened to be a third
place in the male-female binary though
they named it using distinguished nomen-
clatures. The different nomenclatures have
gradually advanced to become a part of a
new cultural consciousness – the
indigenous hijra culture.Thus the prospect
of ‘ I’  becoming ‘Us’ – the journey from
the self to the collective – creates constant
ripples of change in cultural anthropology
leading to myriad definitions of trans-
genderism in cultural terminology.

The disagreement has always been
alive in what the individual and the society
expect in the case of the third gender
community.The basic requirements of
trans people are often defined in terms of
the do‘s and don‘ts of the social group of
which they are an integral part.The
tendency to stress the disparity between
the individual and the society of which he/
she is a part is in fact the primary concern
confronted by the trans community.In the
context of the individual and the society
of which he/she is a part of, the term
diaspora has become a privileged
expression. Diaspora refers to any people
or ethnic population forced to leave their
national territory - dispersed throughout
other parts of the world.Usually, the
marginalized community have a hope or
at least a desire to return to their homeland
at some point of time.The same sense of
displacement - like the one experienced
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by the migrated ethnic population – is
what the third gender encounter when they
are confronted with parameters and
boundaries within the family.

The sense of displacement at their
own birth places and the sense of double
consciousness when their own kith and kin
start staring at them with prying eyes set
the boundaries of social behavior intact
for them.This inculcates the feeling of
diaspora within the hijra consciousness.
Thus, Home forms a metaphor for
diasporic existence for the third gender
community. Most of them find it difficult
to surpass and transgress those boundaries
of social behavior, yet they leap beyond
those limits to be in their own spaces free
from the hard clutches of public
discrimination. The most recent and
contemporary perceptions on plural
identities and the multiple dimensions of
cultural studies demand a reconstruction
of the concept of Diaspora beyond the
scope of the host vs. homeland ideology.

Subverting the hitherto accepted
definition of Diasporic sensibility, the
weird experiences of the third gender have
taken the connotation of diaspora to an
extended sense. For the transgender, it is
not the longing to be back to their native
homeland, rather an ardent desire to
escape from the sophisticated norms and
standards of living within their native
abodes. They often desire to relocate to a
foreign space uninterrupted by the restricting
specifications of homes. Revathi speaks
about her experience in the memoir Truth
A bout Me : A Hijra Life Story :

If society scorns us, then we turn to our
families, if we have a family.But if
family scorns us, who do we turn to?Is
this why people like me do not stay in
touch with their families? Could not
God have created me as a man or a

woman? Why did He make me this
way? Why is He savoring this spectacle
that He created? In a rage, hitting my
head against the wall, I began to
cry.(186)

The fact remains that hijras are neither
tolerated in their houses nor in the villages
they are born and brought up. When
family scorns at them the hijras consider
their own existence as a puzzle – a puzzle
that very often questions their existence
neither as a man nor as a woman.The sense
of double consciousness creates a sense
of displaced identity wherein the hijras
believe that they are complete misfits in a
gender dominated social set up.The
displaced sense of belonging instigates in
the hijras a sense of lack and the feeling
of otherness thus provoking them to leave
their native homeland and join the
community of hijras.Revathi says : “If you
are a hijra and poor , you must expect to
be abused and humiliated. It is best I be
with others like me ,only that would
ensure me dignity.”(186)

The conviction has turned to be an
expectation in the case of hijras wherein
they believe and “expect to be abused and
humiliated”(186) within and outside the
family.This necessitates their decision to
relocate from their houses and thereby
create an indigenous space of their own.In
a world dominated by men and women,
theplace of the third gender often pose a
curious question .Everyhijra is forced to
pursue a different path – the path of their
own people.As Vidya says in his memoir
Im Vidya : A Transgender`s Journey :

In a world of men and women, where
no one has the maturity to accept us
naturally, the pace of tirunangais was
always going to be a problem. My
family is not to blame.They are but
representatives of a world of men and
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women.I had to pursue my path , my
life , my desires , my dreams – my
future , if I had one.(81)

Hijras as cultural performers have
maintained a cult of their own which has
gone through various phases of research
and criticism ever since the formation of
a separate community of their own. One
of the defining characteristics of the third
gender community is to leave behind the
natal home and be a part of the hijra
culture. A person is initiated into the hijra
culture by choosing a guru or teacher who
happens to be an elder member of the
community representing the hijras.
Theguru in his /her turn will teach the
hijra, the community‘s way of living.
Basically, the hijras are devoid of any
particular support system to uphold their
basic rights ,privileges and interests. The
hijras include such gestures of reverence
in their culture so as to compensate for
the lack they experience in the
heteronormative social structure – in a
broader sense identifying the gaps and
compensating for the absence –the process
of  “undoing the certainties concerning a
certain identity” (Wolfreys 120).

The certainties bothering the hijra
community are infact the uncanny
treatment meted out to them in the name
of sex and gender which the hijra culture
tries to undo or subvert when it comes to
their cultural ideologies.  Beyond the
social, political and cultural space , the
community of hijras reconstruct a third
space – a site of resistance – to initiate the
global drive towards a homogenous
culture.The trans specific cultural
practices and rituals  redefining the
concept of home and identity are linked

to the emergence of a new indigenous
culture – the hijra culture.The emergence
of hijra culture as a separate entity leads
to hybridity wherein the homo-hetero
scuffles continue to trigger the hijra
consciousness thus creating the sense of
double consciousness within the trans
psyche.
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Abstract

Life is a two sided coin, it has both the sides of happiness and darkness, it is not a
bed of roses to live happily, but at the same time life is not a bed of thrones to bleed
anytime. Nothing is temporary in this wicked world, not even our troubles, so we all
should be bold to face any troubles, to be strong at our miseries, to welcome whole
heartedly our happiness even though it is a minor one. Life is beautiful, for those who
are celebrating every happiness and sorrows: life is a tragedy for those who are looking
for their troubles only in life; everyone must understand the concept that life is to be
enjoyed and celebrated. Life without food is like a fish out of water. None can live
without food and water. At the same time everyone has some expectations to live a
luxurious life, but all could not sail in the same boat, some might have born with
silver spoon some may not, but improving themselves and adjusting to miserable
situations may lead them to live a happier life. Immigrants are not an exception in this
case. They are like chasing rainbows but sometimes that will be the right chance to
them to realize the worth of their own tradition and culture by comparing with alien
culture. The most celebrated Diaspora writer Jhumpa Lahiri depictsher own
experiences through her characters in a perfect manner as well she expresses how
food is essential to people, immigrants are not an exception, and how food plays a
vital role, it remembers as a cultural segment everywhere.

Key words

Immigration, Diaspora, Alien life, Nostalgia, Culture. Food as the Apple of Eye
in Jhumpa Lahiri’s Writings

Life is a challenging sport. It is
interesting when we face both the success
and failure in the same mind. Life without
food is like a fish without water, so food
is an apple of the eye to all. Everyone’s
life has two sides like a single coin.

Prosperity and adversity follow one after
the other naturally just like a day is
followed by night and night by day. No
man can remain prosperous or continue
to experience only hardship till the last day
of his earthly life. Life is always a bed of
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both roses and thorns. All roads leading
to prosperity are only through adversity.
Anyone who refuses to believe this ceases
to be a human being. Since happiness and
sorrow come in life one after the other,
one should not be over joyous when one
is very happy. If one has to go through the
life of misery and distress, one should not
lose heart.

It is natural that the trees, the flowers,
and the earth, which lose their beauty and
splendour during the extreme wintry days,
once again blossom and become beautiful
with the coming of spring and fill the earth
with the living colours and odours. When
man’s adversity makes him cry, he must
be hopeful thinking that his patience and
perseverance in adversity will bear fruits.
Hence, when he “falls on the thorns of life
and lies bleeding” (Shelley, WW), he
should not desert his optimistic outlook
on life. In the Old Testament of the Bible,
it is said that man should not feel
disheartened at his life of misfortunes
because;

He should rejoice in his sufferings,
knowing well

that his suffering produces endurance in
him, and

his endurance, in turn, produces in him
a very good

character; his character then brings him
the hope that

will never disappoint him because God
is his hope (Prov. 20.7).

Life is not worth living without
difficulties. Only those who brave mis-
fortunes will realize the truth what
Shakespeare has said in his romantic
comedy As You Like It. According to him,
“Sweet are the uses of adversity, Wears
yet a precious jewel in his head (3.3, 31-

33).” The poor people of France had
experienced the tyranny of the monarchy
and the cruelty of the aristocrats for a long
time. They had to put up with such untold
and endless hardships with the fond hope
of complete freedom. Their hope never
deserted them, and it was realized in the
form of the French Revolution. The Blacks
in South Africa had patiently gone through
inhuman racial discrimination at the hands
of the Whites. They had to live with the
hope that one day a spring would bloom
in their life, leaving behind the seemingly
interminable winter of discontent and
distress. As they had hoped, the day
dawned with the end of racial
discrimination and the beginning of their
free, happy and peaceful co-existence with
the whites.

Hence, man must realize that joys and
sorrows, happiness and suffering, smiles
and tears, and rain and sunshine work in
hand in hand to decide the course of his
earthly life. He should face the one with
courage, boldness and guts, and look
forward to saluting the other. He should
bear the one with the calmness and
prepares himself to face the other
cheerfully. Winter does not disappoint
man who has self-confidence and positive
attitudes and who does not give way to
despair and dejection. It is said that the
fortune favours the brave and so does the
winter. Therefore, every man must be
optimistic like Shelley even when he is
experiencing the throes of life realizing
the fact that ‘if winter comes, can spring
be far behind?” (70).

Man should not find fault with anyone
or God for his misfortunes in his life;
neither should he enjoy fortunes forgetting
God   He fails to be grateful to God for
His having blessed him with fortunes.
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Everything that is happening to man is
predestined because whatever is
happening is happening according to
God’s will. Without realizing this fact,
man turns to God for help and comfort in
his hour of distress. Man always looks
forward to the days of prosperity, but
nobody realizes the fact that adversity has
its blessings too. Bacon in his Of
Adversity expresses his opinion about the
significance of adversity stating:

Prosperity is the blessing of the Old
Testament; adversity

is the blessing of the New, which he
says, carries greater

blessing and is sure sign of God’s favour
..... Prosperity

is not without many fears and distastes,
and adversity

is not without comforts and hopes” (23).

He struggles very hard to find ways
and means to escape from the life of
adversity. But whenever his attempts end
in failure, he looks disappointed and
dejected. He also feels that his life of
suffering will never have the traces of
silver lining. At once, he begins to feel
that he is always fighting a losing battle
in his life and as such, his life will be
without any relief. But Arthur Hugh
Clough gives a promise of hope and cheers
to such depressed human being saying that
he should not think that his struggles are
without any relief. Hence, he should not
give up his fighting spirit in the sufferings
of his life because such a life has a
meaning and it is worth living too. “It is
better to drink of deep grieves than to taste
shallow pleasures” (Hazlitt, Characteristics,
1823).

This is the world in which both the
lamb and the tiger have to coexist to share
the same earth and the sky. Similarly,
happiness and sadness are indispensable
parts to make human life a meaningful and
complete one. This is the world which
comprises men like Falstaffs and Hamlets.
Falstaff stands for optimist whereas
Hamlet is for pessimist. An optimist like
Falstaff looks up and counts stars, where
there are none and he derives joy out of
it. But a pessimist like Hamlet looks down,
finds a ghost where none exists, talks
philosophy and utters notes of pessimism.
For the optimist, even winter has elements
of spring whereas for the pessimist, the
spring brings shades of winter too. But
such men forget God’s purpose and fail
to realize that both spring and winter are
bound to have their innings in the natural
course.Moreover, Falstaff cares for
nothing but food and wine, he is
considered as a glutton.

Prosperity invites the fair-weather
friends, but it is only adversity, which not
only  make the sufferers shun them but
also have the better chance of knowing
who is good and who is bad among his
friends. Prosperity makes a man
complacent, ungrateful and forgetful
whereas adversity brings the best in him,
awakens him and makes him understand
the ways of the world. It is only adversity
that motivates him to go ahead with
alertness and agility. When fortune smiles
on man, he forgets himself, even
unmindful of God and His blessings. He
embraces pride and haughtiness and
becomes completely materialistic. It is
only when he receives stroke after stroke
of misfortunes that he realizes his mistakes
and follies, repents and laments and at last,
chastens and purifies himself. Then he
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understands the real meanings and
purpose of life.

No human being realizes the truth that
adversity is the means through which God
fashions him to be good. This is what
George Herbert drives home through his
poem The Pulley. According to him,God
has bestowed man with all the riches
except ‘rest’. God does not want to bless
man with the gift ‘rest’ lest man should
forget Him and spend his time only in the
enjoyment of His gifts. If man does not
think of Him, he will not reach His
heavenly abode. If he fails to reach Him
in Heaven, he will lose Him. But God’s
desire is that man should reach Him. If
man does not reach Him, God’s desire will
not be fulfilled. As a result, God will lose
him. But God does not want both to be
the losers. Hence, He expects man to seek
rest only in Him but not elsewhere, and
hence, He decides:

Yet let him keep the reset,

But keep them with repining restlessness.

Let him be rich and weary, that at least,

If goodness lead him not, yet weariness

May toss him to my breast  (16-20).

Most renowned writer Jhumpa
Lahiriis the best instance to express her
immigrant experiences through her works.
The immigrant Ashima in The
Namesakealso feels so many struggles to
adopt into new culture. She feels very
difficult to adopt into her alien food items.
She usually prepares Indian food items at
home and serves to the family.  Moreover
we all know that Indian tradition, customs
and its heritage and culture is a divineone
and in addition to this, Indians are really
much honored of their inborn cultural
heritage. Some may adopt themselves into

alien culture like Ashima’s husband
Ashok, and some may not, and in other
hand, even though some people migrate
to America, they may follow their
traditional customs there. Jhumpa is the
great creator for this; she is well versed
of moulding minds of immigrants as real
pictures, she exposesher highlighted
tradition and her inborn Bengali culture
through her writings and compares that
culture with alien culture through the
chronicle of the immigrant character
Ashima.

Lahiri pictures the concept of
‘Melting Pot’ and ‘Salad Bowl.’ Melting
pot refers to most of the immigrants might
have melted together. In this case, some
immigrants might have abandoned their
own cultures for the sake of totally
assimilating into American society. This
is the reason that US is often called as a
‘melting pot.’ On the other hand, many
countries like UK consider cultural
diversity as a positive one and in this
concept immigrants have always been
encouraged to maintain their traditions
and their native culture. This concept is
related to ‘salad bowl’ why because
different fruits mixture makes the salad
in a bowl, likewise different cultures unite
in a single country makes a social
harmony. Even though various fruits may
be mixed, every single fruit has an
individual taste; as well every country has
an individual culture of its own. Apart
from the rootedness, there is also imbibed
with ethnic identity, costume, food,
religion and rituals act, language, culture
are notable symbols to be interconnected
with their native tradition.

Food is essential to everyone, even
though anyone can survive anywhere.
Food items may differ from region to
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region, country to country, but the
importance of food is common to every
human. Therefore food plays a vital role
in diaspora writing, Lahiri is not an
exception and Mira also. Ashima, the
immigrant, always prefer to Indian food
like meals, fish, and especially south
Indian dishes like idly, vada, dosa etc. Also
she used to wear Indian traditional wear
sari and salwar as well occasionally
sometimes wear modern dresses due to her
work. Ashoke adoptshimself into the
modern way of dressing because of his
career but he is also fond of wearing dhoti
often. The couple is very particular of
traditional based cultural recitals, rituals
and spiritualcarnivals are offered in the
fest of Durga puja, Diwali, etc. These
scenes are beautifully depicted by Lahiri
in TheNamesake.

Next focus is on the fully
Americanized born child, Gogol. He is an
example of western culture, as is opposite
to his parents. Even his sister Sonia may
love Indian culture, but he never. He
strongly pushed him into American culture
and he struggles to involve himself into
Ashima’s traditional performances. His
father named him as his choice, but Gogol
feels even that love might be an unwanted
behaviour. He lives without any goal; he
wants to enjoy his life as an American
citizen. Even though he is an American
citizen, he likes to eat Indian Tradition
food, at the same time he eats western food
at outside. Whenever Ashima serves
Indian food during their dining, she
remembers Indian tradition and expresses
her childhood experiences to her son.

In her short story collection
Interpreter of Maladies, thesecond story
entitled as When Mr. Pirzada came to dine,
the title itself highlights how Lahiri has

given importance to food and dining in
her mind. A Pakistani Mr.Pirzada and the
young girl Lilia, an American child of
Bengali Immigrant parents love Indian
tradition food the most. Lilia describes,
“From the kitchen my mother brought
forth the succession of dishes; lentils with
fried onions, green beans with coconut,
fish cooked with raisins in a yogurt sauce.”
(IM, p.30) In the story Mrs.Sen also, the
titular character Mrs. Sen is fond of Indian
Tradition food items. She loves cooking
Indian food and serves to Eliot, an
Americanised child with more love. “She
took vegetables between her hands and
hacked them apart, cauliflower, cabbage,
butternut squash. She split things in half,
then quarters, speedily producing florets,
cubes, slices and shreds. She could peel a
potato in seconds.” (IM, p.114)

All the immigrant character are fond
of cooking and eating Indian traditional
food items. Indian Tradition vegetables
and other groceries are available all over
the world, because Indians exist
everywhere. In her another collection
Unaccustomed Earthalso expresses the
importance of Indian food items. The
titular story protagonist, Ruma is willing
to cook traditional food items. She serves
with much interest to her family by sharing
her beautiful experiences in her native to
her child. At first Akash, an Americanised
child hates the plate of Indian food, but
later he starts to love eating Indian food.
Meals plays a major part in the titular
story. Akash at first struggles to eat by
fingers but later he starts to eat through
his observance. In Hell-Heavenalso
Aparna longs for Indian tradition as well
as her husband Pranab also remembers
with Indian tradition food, music and
memeories with him always. They are
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physically present in abroad but they are
living mentally in India. All the immigrant’
characters in this collection also exposes
the importance of Indian traditional food
and culture. Portrayal of Indian Food items
is placed with much interest in the mind
of writer as well as the readers.

Wherever we go, wherever we exist,
Food is essential to everyone. Without
food, no one can live in the world. Food
varies as per the tradition and culture.
Healthy food items only make human a
strong living being. A brain acts smart
when we eat healthy foods, at the same
time a brain confuses and feels tired of
eating heavily. We always remember the
quote that too much of anything is good
for nothing. So the people may go to
abroad is not bad, they can follow Indian
tradition in abroad is not bad, but they
must adjust themselves in the new culture
also. Adjustment is an indispensable
quality of every human being. None can
deny the fact that food is the most
important cultural nutrition in every nation
as nutrition is to human.

To put it in a nutshell, Lahiri’s
characters are the best instances of Salad
Bowl concept. They were not abandoned
their original culture, they just try to adapt
a new culture for the sake of family or
education or career. Whenever the
immigrants think of their mother culture,

they will be real disciples of respecting
their own rather than other cultures.
Everyone has a mother, but wherever we
go, we can find some other woman like
mother caring us, supporting us, treating
us as her children, but no one can replace
the place of a real mother. Likewise in
culture also, there will be no replacement.
Immigrants can learn the various cultures
but never abandon their original culture
though it’s in everyone’s blood. Wherever
we live, we can learn the traditional food
items through the reading of books.
According to Bacon, “Studies serve for
delight, for ornament and for ability.” (Of
Studies, p.38)
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21keeR meoer keâe efnboer GhevÙeeme Deewj meceepe keâe ‘kees’ keie&
jepesvõ efmebn Ûetuee

MeesOeeLeea, efnvoer efJeYeeie,
jepemLeeve efJeMJeefJeÅeeueÙe, peÙehegj

meejebMe

Ghesef#ele keieeX keâer DeekeeÌpe yevevee efnboer GhevÙeeme keâer efkeMes<elee jner nw~ Deepe efnboer GhevÙeeme meceepe kesâ
Deveskeâ Ghesef#ele mecegoeÙeeW kesâ heeme hengBÛe jne nw~ Ûeens kees m$eer nes, oef}le nes, Deeefokeemeer nes, DeuhemebKÙekeâ neW
Ùee leermejer ogefveÙee kesâ }esie, efpevnW efkeâVej, efnpeÌ[e, Úkeäkeâe helee veneR efkeâleves efnkeâejle Yejs mebyeesOeveeW mes Ùes meceepe
hegkeâejlee DeeÙee nw~ meceepe ceW Deepe m$eer Deewj heg®<eeW keâes cenòke efce} jne nw }sefkeâve Skeâ leermeje meceepe
le=leerÙehebLeer kesâ ™he ceW henÛeevee peelee nw~ Gmekeâes meceepe ceW Deepe Yeer cenòke veneR efce} jne nw~ meceepe Deewj
mejkeâej oesveeW mes ner Ùen mecegoeÙe Ghesef#ele nw~ DeeOeej keâe[& ceW Gvekeâer GheefmLeefle ope& keâjves keâe efveCe&Ùe Yeer Yeejle
mejkeâej ves kegâÚ meceÙe hen}s ef}Ùee nw~ DeYeer lekeâ Ùes mecegoeÙe Deefmlelkeefkenerve, henÛeeveefkenerve peerkeve peerves keâes
cepeyetj Lee~ ‘efnpeÌ[e’ -Meyo nceejs meceepe keâe meyemes DeefYeMeefhele Meyo ceevee peelee jne nw, }sefkeâve Ùener Meyo
efkeâmeer kÙeefòeâ efJeMes<e Ùee mecegoeÙe efJeMes<e kesâ ef}S mebyeesOeve efkeâÙee peelee nw~ ceevekelee keâer Yeekevee mes efkeÛeej efkeâÙee
peeS lees Gvekesâ efo}es-efoceeÌie ceW Deheves Øeefle keäÙee efkeÛeej Deeles neWies? Gvekeâer Deblejelcee Deheves Deehe mes keäÙee keânleer
nesieer? keäÙeeW FvnW Fme meceepe mes yeefn<ke=âle keâj Gvekeâer ogefveÙee De}ie ceeve yew"s nQ? Gvekeâer Meejerefjkeâ yeveekeš
Yeer nceejs pewmeer ner nw, efheâj keäÙeeW Gvekeâes Fme meceepe ceW jnves Skeb meeceevÙe peerkeve peerves keâe DeefOekeâej veneR nw?
Gvekeâe keâmetj keäÙee nw? Gvekeâe oes<e efmehe&â Ùen nw efkeâ ken ve ner vej nQ Deewj ve ner veejer~ F&Õej ves Gvekeâer henÛeeve
leermejer ogefveÙee keâer yevee oer nw~ keäÙeeW kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW Ùes }esie }ieeleej Deheves Deefmlelke keâes keâeÙece keâjves kesâ
ef}S mebIe<e& keâj jns nQ~ nceejs meceepe ceW efnpeÌ[e Meyo iee}er kesâ ™he ceW ef}Ùee peelee nw }sefkeâve Ùes Meyo ner efkeâmeer
keâer henÛeeve yeve ieÙee nw? Gme meceepe keâes keäÙee keân mekeâles nQ? meceepe ceW Deewj mejkeâejer Âef<š ceW efpevekeâe keâesF&
Deefmleòke veneR Lee, Ssmes meceepe hej 21keeR meoer ceW efnboer GhevÙeeme ves Deheveer Âef<š [e}er nw~ Gvekesâ peerkeve keâes
}skeâj Deveskeâ GhevÙeeme ef}Kes ieÙes nQ~

mebkesâlee#ej

efkeâVej, efnpeÌ[e, Úkeäkeâe, leermejer ogefveÙee, Ùeceoerhe, efkeâVej keâLee

21keeR meoer ceW efkeâVej mecegoeÙe keâer mecemÙeeSB,
DeekeMÙekeâleeDeeW keâes }skeâj keâF& cenlkehetCe& GhevÙeeme
ef}Kes ieS, efpeveceW Øeoerhe meewjYe keâe ‘leermejer lee}er’,
efÛe$ee cegû} keâe ‘heesmš yee@keäme veb. 203 vee}e meesheeje’,
cenWõ Yeer<ce keâe ‘efkeâVej keâLee;’ veerjpee ceeOeke keâe

‘Ùeceoerhe’ Gu}sKeveerÙe nQ~ ‘leermejer lee}er’ GhevÙeeme kesâ
ceeOÙece mes Øeoerhe meewjYe ves efkeâVej meceepe kesâ keâšg
ÙeLeeLe& keâes efoKeeves keâe ØeÙeeme efkeâÙee nQ~ nceejs meceepe
ceW Deepe Yeer Skeâ yengle yeÌ[e leyekeâe Kego keâes yeefn<ke=âle
ceevelee nw Ùee meceepe Éeje yeefn<ke=âle keâj efoÙee ieÙee nw~
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}sKekeâ ves GhevÙeeme kesâ peefjS }eQ[eW keâe Meewkeâ jKeves
kee}s oyebie meceepe kesâ }esieeW leLee Gvekeâer efkeke=âle ceeveefmekeâlee
hej peerkeble DeeIeele efkeâÙee nw~ peneB yeef}Ùee ieeBke keâe
Skeâ iejerye }Ì[keâe ‘pÙeesefle’ peceeRoej ‘MÙeecemegboj efmebn’
keâer peeieerj yevekeâj Gmekeâer keemevee keâe efMekeâej neslee nw,
Deheves leLee Deheves ceeB-yeehe keâe YejCe-hees<eCe keâjves kesâ
ef}S Gmes peceeRoej MÙeecemegboj efmebn keâe jKew} lekeâ
yevevee heÌ[lee nw~

YeejleerÙe meceepe ceW efnpeÌ[e hewoe nes peevee efmehe&â
Gmekesâ Kego kesâ ef}S ner cegmeeryeleW KeÌ[er veneR keâjlee,
yeefukeâ meceepe keâer vepejeW ceW Gme heg®<e kesâ heg®<elke hej
Yeer mekeeef}Ùee efveMeeve KeÌ[s keâj oslee nw Deewj Fmeer
Meevees-Meewkeâle ceW Gme ceemetce kesâ meeLe yeefn<keâej keâe
Kes} Meg™ nes peelee nw~ peyeefkeâ Ùes keâesF& heg®<elke keâe
ceme}e veneR nw~ yeefn<keâej, Deheceeve Deewj Deefmlelke
efceševes keâer Meg®Deele Iej mes nesleer nw, meceepe lees yeeo
ceW DehejeOeer yevelee nw~ Fmeef}S cenWõ Yeer<ce ef}Keles
nQ, ‘‘mebleeve keâwmeer Yeer nes, GmeceW keâwmeer Yeer Meejerefjkeâ
keâceer keäÙeeW ve nes, ceelee-efhelee keâes Deheveer mebleeve nj
ne} ceW Ye}er }ieleer nw, hÙeejer nesleer nw, efheâj Ye}s ner
ken mebleeve efnpeÌ[e ner keäÙeeW ve nes efheâj Yeer meeceeefpekeâ
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW, Keeveoeve keâer Fppele-ceÙee&oe, Pet"er Meeve
kesâ meeceves Deheves efnpeÌ[s yeÛÛes mes Gmekesâ pevceoelee nj
ne} ceW Úgškeâeje hee }svee Ûeenles nQ~’’1

efkeâVejeW kesâ Øeefle Ùes meeceeefpekeâ ceveeske=efòe kesâke}
Deewj kesâke} peeie™keâlee Deewj meeceeefpekeâ mkeerkeâeÙe&lee
mes ner leesÌ[er pee mekeâleer nw~ ‘heesmš yee@keäme veb. 203
vee}e meesheeje’ keâe efyeVeer Fmeer meeceeefpekeâ ceveeske=efòe keâes
leesÌ[ves kesâ ef}S }esieeW keâes MeheLe efo}elee nw, ‘‘Yeefke<Ùe
ceW keâesF& ceelee-efhelee }eskeâehekeeo kesâ YeÙe mes ef}bie oes<eer
Deew}eo keâes [j-[j keâer "eskeâjW Keeves kesâ ef}S Ietjs hej
ve heâWkesâ~ MeheLe }erefpeÙes ÙeneB mes }ewškeâj Deehe efkeâmeer
ef}bie oes<eer vekepeele yeÛÛes-yeÛÛeer keâes, efkeâMeesj-efkeâMeesjer
keâes, Ùegkekeâ-Ùegkeleer keâes peyejve Gmekesâ ceelee-efhelee mes
De}ie keâjves keâe heehe veneR keâjWies~ Gmemes Gmekeâe Iej
veneR ÚerveWies~ GhenemeeW kesâ }ele-IetmeeW mes Gmes pe}er}
nesves keâer efkekeMelee veneR meewheWies~’’2

ceeB-yeehe keâer Ùener Pet"er Meevees-Meewkeâle yeÛÛes kesâ
ef}S GceÇ Yej keâe DeefYeMeehe yeve peeleer nw Deewj kees
Deheves efKe}eheâ nesves kee}s DelÙeeÛeejeW keâes ÛegheÛeehe
menlee nw, pewmes leermejer lee}er keâe pÙeesefle menlee nw~
pÙeesefle keâer heerÌ[e oesnjer nw, Skeâ lees efkeâVej, Thej mes
oef}le~ peye Gmekeâes ieeBke kesâ kegâÚ ceveÛe}eW Éeje ‘Ûetce’
}sves kesâ yeeo "ekegâj MÙeecemegboj efmebn Gmes pet"e mecePe
keâj Gmekeâe heefjlÙeeie keâj oslee nw~ Fme Iešvee kesâ yeeo
peye Gmes keâesF& jemlee veneR efoKelee leye kees ÛeeÙe keâer
ogkeâeve Kees}ves keâe ceve yeveelee nw, efheâj Gmekesâ efoceeÌie
ceW Ùen yeele Deeleer nw efkeâ oef}le }eQ[s keâer ogkeâeve keâer
ÛeeÙe keâewve efheSiee? ‘}eQ[s hej mekeejer lees keâer pee
mekeâleer nw, }sefkeâve Gmekesâ neLe keâe Keevee-heervee meYÙe
}esieeW kesâ ef}S njece Lee’~3

veerjpee ceeOeke kesâ ‘Ùeceoerhe’ ceW efkeâVejeW kesâ Øeefle
meceepe Ie=efCele ™he meeceves DeeÙee nw~ }sefKekeâe ves hetjer
yesyeekeâer kesâ meeLe heefjkeej, meceepe, Oece&, jepeveerefle,
ceeref[Ùee, ØeMeemeve kÙekemLee Skeb efMe#ee Deeefo kesâ ÛesnjeW
keâes yesvekeâeye efkeâÙee nw~ meeceeefpekeâ mlej hej efkeâVejeW keâer
mecemÙeeDeeW keâes efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw, keâwmes vebojeveer Skeâ
efove veepeyeeryeer yeveves hej cepeyetj nes peeleer nw? vebojeveer
kesâ ceelee-efhelee Gmekeâes heÌ{e-ef}Keekeâj Deheves hewjeW hej
KeÌ[e keâjvee Ûeenles nQ, hej heefjkeej Deewj meceepe kesâ
oyeeke mes veepeyeeryeer keâes Iej ÚesÌ[vee heÌ[lee nw~ Fme hej
cenleeye ieg® pees efkeâVejeW keâer ieg® nw, ken keânleer nw efkeâ
‘‘ceelee peer efkeâmeer mkeât} ceW Deepe lekeâ efkeâmeer efnpeÌ[s
keâes heÌ{les-ef}Keles osKee nw? efkeâmeer kegâmeer& hej efnpeÌ[e
yew"e nw? hegef}me ceW, ceemšjer ceW, keâ}skeäšjer ceW efkeâmeer
ceW Yeer? Dejs Fmekeâer ogefveÙee Ùener nw, ceelee peer keâesF&
Deeies veneR DeeSiee efkeâ efnpeÌ[eW keâes heÌ{eDees, ef}KeeDees
veewkeâjer oes~’’4

ngyent Ùener Ûesnje Deepe Yeer ceewpeto nw, peneB efkeâmeer
efkeâVej keâe veewkeâjer }ie peevee, efkeâmeer Ûegveeke ceW peerle
peevee yengle yeÌ[er Ghe}efyOe kesâ ™he ceW hesMe efkeâÙee peelee
nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ DeYeer Yeer Fme mecegoeÙe kesâ GlLeeve kesâ ef}S
yesno keâce ØeÙeeme ngS nQ~ vÙeeÙee}Ùe ves 377 hej Ye}s
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ner heâwme}e nkeâ ceW megvee efoÙee nes, ceiej Fme meceepe
ves, Fme kÙekemLee ves DeYeer lekeâ efkeâVej mecegoeÙe keâes
ceevÙelee veneR oer nw, DeYeer lekeâ Fmes DeheveeÙee veneR nw~
keâF& yeej efnpeÌ[eW kesâ mecegoeÙe keâes efkeâmeer Ssmes yeÛÛes kesâ
yeejs ceW helee Ûe}lee nw efkeâ ken efkeâVej nw lees Gmes peyejve
Deheves meeLe mecegoeÙe ceW Meeefce} keâjves keâe ØeÙeeme
efkeâÙee peelee nw~ Fmekeâe GoenjCe ‘heesmš yee@keäme veb.
203 vee}e meesheeje’ ceW efce}lee nw~ FmeceW hen}s lees
efnpeÌ[eW kesâ ieg™ ÛecheeyeeF&, ‘efyeVeer’ kesâ Iej nbieecee
keâjleer nw efheâj Gmes Deheves meeLe Yespeves keâer Oecekeâer
Gmekesâ Iej kee}eW keâes osleer nw~ Ssmee ner GoenjCe
Yeiekeble Devecees} kesâ ‘efpevoieer 50-50’, Øeoerhe meewjYe
kesâ ‘leermejer lee}er’ ceW Yeer osKeves keâes efce}lee nw~

Iej ÚesÌ[ves kesâ yeeo efkeâVejeW kesâ heeme oes ner
efkekeâuhe jnles nQ, Ùee lees [sjs ceW MejCe efce} peeS Ùee
efheâj cekeâeve efkeâjeS hej }skeâj jnes~ ceiej keäÙee Ùes
Flevee Deemeeve nw? efpemekeâes Deheves ner heefjkeej ves
Deheveeves mes Fvekeâej keâj efoÙee; efpemekeâes meceepe ves
yeefn<ke=âle keâj efoÙee; efpemekesâ ef}S Deheves Iej kesâ ojkeepes
yebo nes ieS, Gmekesâ ef}S keäÙee keâesF& Deewj Deheves Iej kesâ
ojkeepes Kees}siee? Fme yeejs ceW [e@. Sce. efÌHeâjesÌpe Keeve
keâer efšhheCeer ieewj keâjves ÙeesiÙe nw, pees Fme meceepe keâer
veivelee keâes Yeer meeceves jKeleer nw, kees ef}Keles nQ,
‘‘pÙeeoelej cekeâeve ceeef}keâ efnpeÌ[eW keâes cekeâeve efkeâjeÙes
hej osles ner veneR nQ~ cekeâeve ceeef}keâeW keâer yes®Keer mes lebie
Deekeâj yengle mes efnpeÌ[eW keâes ieboer keâÛÛeer yeefmleÙeeW ceW
jnves keâes cepeyetj nesvee heÌ[lee nw Deewj keneB mes Yeer GvnW
}ieeleej hegef}me-ØeMeemeve Éeje yesoKe} efkeâÙee peelee
jnlee nw~’’5 ‘Ùeceoerhe’ ceW Yeer efkeâVejeW keâes Skeâ Ssmeer
yemleer ceW jnles ngS efoKeeÙee ieÙee nw, peneB keâesF& meYÙe
kÙeefòeâ veneR peelee nw~

peye meceepe efkeâVejeW keâes hetjer lejn yeefn<ke=âle keâj
oslee nw; Gvekeâes veewkeâjer hej jKevee hemebo veneR keâjlee;
nj peien nsÙe Âef<š mes osKee peelee nw; yeme mšQ[ mes
}skeâj jsmšesjWš lekeâ vepejW Fvekeâe heerÚe keâjleer nQ, lees
cepeyetjer ceW Ùes kesMÙeeke=efle keâer lejheâ keâoce yeÌ{eles nQ~

keâF& efkeâVej lees yeekeâeÙeoe mecetn yeveekeâj kÙeekemeeefÙekeâ
mlej hej kesMÙeeke=efòe ceW ef}hle heeS peeles nQ; pewmes efkeâ
‘leermejer lee}er keâer ‘jsKee efÛelekeâyejer’~ kesMÙeeke=efòe keâer
lejheâ efnpeÌ[eW kesâ Pegkeâeke keâe keâejCe yeleeles ngS ‘leermejer
lee}er’ ceW ‘Øeoerhe meewjYe’ ef}Keles nQ, ‘‘efou}er ceW Fve
efoveeW veeÛeves ieeves kee}s efnpeÌ[eW keâe Dekeâe} Lee~
DeefOekeâlej efnpeÌ[s meskeäme efyepevesme ceW }ies Les keâceeF& Yeer
ceesšer nes peeleer nw meskeäme kesâ OebOes ceW~ efheâj efkeâmeer ieg™
keâer OeeQmeheóer Deewj meceepe mes efvekeâe}s peeves keâe [j Yeer
veneR neslee~ efyevee efkeâmeer hejkeen kesâ, Deheves ceve kesâ
ceeef}keâ~ meskeäme kesâ OebOes ceW }ies efnpeÌ[s veeÛeves-ieeves
keâes IeefšÙee keâece mecePeles Les~’’6 ‘Ùeceoerhe’ keâer pegyewoe,
meesyeleer; ‘leermejer lee}er’ keâer jsKee efÛelekeâyejer, megveÙevee,
efhebkeâer; ‘ieg}ece ceb[er’ keâer Debietjer, Deveejkeâ}er; ‘heesmš
yee@keäme veb. 203 vee}emeesheeje’ keâer efnpeÌ[e meeÙeje
Deeefo kes<Ùeeke=efòe ceW ef}hle jnleer nQ~

Ssmee veneR nw efkeâ ÙeneB Deekeâj efkeâVejeW keâer mecemÙee
keâe Deble nes peelee nw Ùee Gvekeâer cegmeeryeleW Kelce nes
peeleer nQ~ efkeâVejeW kesâ meeLe Ùeewve Mees<eCe pewmeer IešveeSb
meceepe ceW Deece nw~ Deye efpeme meceepe ves efpevekeâe
Deefmlelke ner vekeâej efoÙee nw, kees Gmekesâ ef}S lees efpevoe
}eMe ner jn peeSbieer, efpemekesâ meeLe kees kegâÚ Yeer keâjves
keâe Yeeke jKelee nw~ heg®<e FvnW DemeneÙe, cepeyetj Deewj
Deemeeve efMekeâej mecePekeâj Fvekesâ Thej Ùeewve nce}e
keâjlee nw~ ÙeneB ÛeQkeâeves kee}er yeele Ùes nw efkeâ Fme lejn
kesâ ceece}eW ceW hegef}me ®efÛe Yeer veneR }sleer nw~ ‘ceQ
heeÙe}’ ceW lees heeÙe} efmebn hej Ùeewve nce}e keâjves kee}e
Skeâ efmeheener ner jnlee nw, efpeme hej meceepe keâer megj#ee
keâe oeefÙelke jnlee nw- ‘cegPes }iee keâesF& cesjs iee}s keâes
men}e jne nw, GYejer ÚeefleÙeeW hej neLe heâsj GvnW
ššes}ves ceW }iee nw~ cesjer veeRo štšer Deewj ceQ peeie ieÙeer
Deewj G"keâj yew" ieÙeer, h}sšheâe@ce& keâer }eFšW pe} jner
LeeR~ Meece {} Ûegkeâer Leer~ hešefjÙeeW keâer Deesj OegbOe}keâe
heâw}e ngDee Lee~ keäÙeeW }Ì[keâer keâneB peevee nw? cesjer
yeie} ceW yew"e ieboer njkeâleW keâjves kee}e cegÛÚÌ[ efmeheener
cegPemes yees}e~’’7
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Ssmeer ner Goemeervelee Deewj mepee keâe [j ve nesves
kesâ keâejCe ner ‘heesmš yee@keäme veb. 203 vee}e meesheeje’
ceW efkeOeeÙekeâ keâe Yeleerpee ‘efyeu}t’ Deheves oesmleeW kesâ
meeLe efce}keâj hetvece peesMeer kesâ Øeefle heeMeefkekeâlee keâer
no lekeâ peeles nQ~ ‘heesmš yee@keäme veb.203 vee}e meesheeje’
ceW hetvece peesMeer efkeOeeÙekeâ kesâ ÙeneB Skeâ keâeÙe&›eâce ceW
yeleewj vele&keâer peeleer nw hejvleg Gmekesâ Yeleerpes Éeje Ùeewve
nce}e efkeâÙee peelee nw, ‘‘efkeâkeeÌ[ "erkeâ mes yebo veneR
efkeâÙee Gmeves Ùee Gmekesâ efmeškeâveer ÛeÌ{eves mes hen}s ner
Deheves Ûeej oesmleeW kesâ meeLe ye}ele efkeâkeeÌ[ Kees}
efkeOeeÙekeâ peer keâe Yeleerpee Deewj Gmekesâ Ûeej oesmle keâcejs
ceW Iegme DeeS~ hetvece peesMeer ves Deeheefòe Øekeâš keâer~ Gmes
keâheÌ[s yeo}ves nQ~ kes keâcejs mes yeenj peeSb Yeleerpes ves
hetvece peesMeer keâes oyeesÛe ef}Ùee~ keânles ngS, ken [js
veneR keâheÌ[s kes yeo} oWies Gmekesâ~ yeme ken Gvekeâer
KkeeefnMe hetjer keâj os~’’8

Fmekesâ meeLe ner keâF& yeej efkeâVejeW kesâ yeerÛe }Ì[eF&-
PeieÌ[s pewmeer IešveeSb Yeer osKeves keâes efce}leer nQ, pees
YeÙeeken ™he Yeer OeejCe keâj }sleer nQ~ FmeceW pÙeeoelej
mebIe<e& DeefOekeâej #es$e Ùee Deme}er-vekeâ}er keâes }skeâj ner
nesles nQ~ Ssmes ceW efkeâVejeW kesâ meccegKe Deeves kee}er mecemÙeeDeeW
keâe meceeOeeve GvnW keâevetveer ceevÙelee osves Yej mes ner veneR
nes peelee~ Deepe GvnW Skeâ Ssmee ceenew} Ghe}yOe
keâjeves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw, efpemeceW kes efyevee efkeâmeer nerve
Yeekevee kesâ ieefjceehetCe& peerkeve peerves kesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ
pe™jleW Øeehle keâj mekesâb~ efkeâVejeW keâer efMe#ee hej Deepe
meyemes pÙeeoe OÙeeve osves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee nw~ keäÙeeWefkeâ
nceW Yet}vee veneR ÛeeefnS efkeâ efMe#ee ves ner m$eer efkeceMe&
kesâ Éej Kees}s Les~ keâF& yeej nceW Ssmeer IešveeSB Yeer
osKeves-megveves keâes efce}leer nw, peneB efkeâVej mecegoeÙe kesâ
}esie efkeâmeer yeÛÛes kesâ pevce, efkekeen kesâ Dekemej hej
efkeâmeer Iej ceW peeles nQ Deewj ceve cegleeefyekeâ hewmee ve
efce}ves hej ve kesâke} nbieecee keâjles nQ yeefukeâ ceejheerš
lekeâ Glej Deeles nQ~ Ssmeer IešveeSB keâF& yeej Ketveer efnbmee

lekeâ hengBÛe peeleer nw~ Deye Deiej efkeâVej mecegoeÙe ceW
efMe#ee keâe DeYeeke veneR nesiee, lees Gvekesâ heeme veewkeâefjÙeeW
kesâ Dekemej neWies, veewkeâefjÙeeW kesâ Dekemej neWies lees GvnW
oj-oj Yeškeâves keâer pe™jle veneR heÌ[sieer Deewj Ssmes ceW
meceepe Yeer GvnW Ie=Cee Ùee yeesPe keâer vepejeW mes veneR
osKesiee~
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Abstract

Lately, the world was struck by the unexpected arrival of a coronavirus, which set
off the Covid-19 pandemic and had far-reaching effects on many sectors of human
life. As a result of the unanticipated lockdown that ensued after the proclamation of
the outbreak, health care, the commerce, and academic institutions throughout the
world were all thrown into disarray. In response to the pandemic, many educational
facilities had to close their doors, face-to-face teaching was halted, and an immediate
shift to online learning was put into effect. Several studies have examined how the
pandemic has affected the need for and accessibility to English-language learning
resources. The ability to communicate in English is a contributing factor. This
comprehensive literature review analyses and summarises studies on ELT and learning
English in contexts of conflict, violence, and disaster from all around the globe.

Introduction

More than 90% of students
throughout the globe were affected by
school cancellations and emergency
online learning, as reported by UNESCO
(2020). According to recent studies, this
sudden shift has affected about 1.5 billion
students throughout the globe.

English is the de facto international
language of instruction from pre-school
through university (1 Baird & Baird, 2018;
2 Deniz et al., 2016; 3 Nunan, 2003).
Given English’s historically high value in
comparison to many other world
languages, the spread of the language and
its study have disproportionately increased
the pandemic’s difficulties.

As the world shifts toward online
learning, we need to be clear about how
we talk about various modes of education.

Numerous researches have been
published on many diverse facets of urgent
situation online teaching of English,
including teachers, pupils, classroom
activities, materials, teaching platforms,
and the instructing of linguistic skills from
elementary school through university (for
examples, see 4 Andriivna et al., 2020; 5
Jones, 2020; 6 Maican & Cocoradã, 2021;
7 Nartiningrum & Nugroho, 2020; 8
Russell, 2020; 9 Sepulveda-Esco).

An all-encompassing review of the
relevant literature is required to paint a full
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picture of English language education,
including the challenges faced, the ways
in which these obstacles can be overcome,
the pros and cons of delivering instruction
online, the availability of appropriate tools
and resources, and the perspectives of both
students and educators. In light of this
analysis, it is clear that there is an urgent
need for a comprehensive research
evaluation and integration of the existing
literature. A review study that sheds light
on the worldwide practice of urgent online
English language teaching during the first
year of the Covid-19 outbreak might thus
provide light on the pedagogical and
techno- pedagogical factors. On the basis
of the existing literature on the subject of
ESL education, this study aims to address
the following queries:

1. What commonalities do the Covid-19
research have in respect of their
research foci, study populations,
methodological approaches, and
geographical locations?

2. How effective are online platforms
and educational management
techniques, and what are the merits
and cons of using them for urgent
online learning in light of the global
spread of the Covid-19 pandemic?

3. Language learning and proficiency
enhancement programmes?

4. How do language instructors and
students feel about online education?

Methodology :

The primary purpose of this research
is to have a deeper familiarity with the
global characteristics of English language
education during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Because of this, a thorough literature
evaluation served as the foundation for the
development of this study’s detailed

survey methodology.

Procedure :

Many studies on ELT have been
conducted and released in a variety of
countries from the start of Covid-19.
Studies conducted during the outbreak are
used in this study. All of the research
publications were assessed and graded
every three months using a predetermined
set of criteria. Findings.

This research aimed to understand the
make-up and findings of studies on
ELT throughout the world that were
undertaken during the Covid-19
pandemic. The answers of the provided
questionnaire were fairly conflicting in the
analysis of research articles addressing the
epidemic from the perspective of ELT and
learning from across the globe.

Overlap between the research in

regards of our primary variables of

interest (i. e., study topic, sample size,

setting, educational setting, and

country) :

As such, this can be claimed that this
interdisciplinary study paints a vivid
picture of how the Covid-19 pandemic
affected English language instruction and
education across the world.

Most evidence suggests that the quick
shift to urgent online instruction was the
most noticeable alteration brought about
by the Covid-19 epidemic’s impact on
English language classes (23 Moser et al.,
2021; 24 Novikov, 2020; 25 Turchi et al.,
2020). After first being implemented to
lessen the effects of the pandemic, the
results showed that online education is
now the favoured method of teaching
English, including in the post-epidemic
age (4 Andriivna et al., 2020; 26 Karakuzu
et al., 2020; 27 Scully et al., 2021).
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Online or urgent remote education has
a number of implications for language
classrooms, including the teaching of
English. According to the findings, the
transition to distance education took
several parties by surprise, leading to
changes in the way English language
classes are taught and learned (4 Andriivna
et al., 2020; 23 Moser et al., 2021; 25
Turchi et al., 2020).

The statistics show that there are
constraints for urgent online English
teaching as well. Everyone participating
in the language-learning process, from
teachers to learners to their homes, found
the unexpected shift to emergency remote
instruction stressful (28 Hadianti &
Arisandi, 2020).

Because of their lack of familiarity
with online education, many educators are
unfit to teach in this format, and those who
have tried it have found it to be both
unsuccessful and discouraging for both
students and instructors (34 Atmojo &
Nugroho, 2020; 9 Sepulveda-Escobar &
Morrison, 2020).

The findings show that there are a
number of opportunities for ELT over the
internet, regardless of the fact that there
are also certain drawbacks and hurdles.
With the shift toward teaching English
online, students now have access to a
wealth of extra materials and more
opportunities to use English in a variety
of contexts. Pupils’ introduction to new
instructional platforms and technologies
benefited from this move, and it also
boosted the pupils’ digital skills as a 21st-
century skill (10 Chiatoh & Chia, 2020; 9
Sepulveda-Escobar & Morrison, 2020).

Study participants and their teachers
participated in simultaneous language

lessons using online video conference
tools including Zoom, Google Meet, and
Microsoft Teams (11 Almekhlafy, 2020;
12 Destianingsih & Satria, 2020; 13
Hakim, 2020; 14 Hamid, 2020; 7
Nartiningrum & Nugroho, 2020).

The research done to establish the
effect of urgent online education on the
language development of pupils, based on
language skills and subject areas, found
considerable impacts, however the
findings of the research applied for this
inquiry were conflicting.

Second language growth of children
was first judged to have been unaffected
by the school suspensions and temporary
ban of courses throughout the pandemic,
notably in language domains when
compared to the pre-pandemic period (15
Hopp & Thoma, 2020). Researchers found
that online classes were less effective in
boosting students’ listening & writing
skills. Writing abilities, however, were
proven to benefit from mixed or
synchronous online education (16
Dahmash, 2020).

The findings concerning the attitudes

and motivations of teachers and

students toward online emergency

education :

It became clear that there were
divergent opinions amongst teachers and
their pupils on the usefulness and
implementation of urgent online ELT. Not
all teachers of English shared the opinion
that the urgent move to online classes
would improve their pupils’ language
skills or raise the bar for learning English.

Students throughout the world valued
urgent online education more than
instruction in English; yet, some research
has shown inconsistencies between these
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two trends (17 Allo, 2020; 18 Karim &
Hasan, 2020). These studies showed that
students had a positive view of online
ELT throughout the year because of the
independence, control, and confidence
they get from it.

Despite positive feelings for
emergency online training, both
instructors and pupils indicated negative
perceptions and attitudes regarding its
effectiveness. The findings suggest that
the transition to emergency online
education was rocky. Teachers were
divided on the effectiveness of emergency
online education despite working hard to
provide effective instructional support by
encouraging students to actively
participate in developing their competence
and by exploring new choices for their
instructional strategies. Unfavorable
views among instructors and pupils may
be attributed to a number of factors,
including a lack of familiarity with online
instruction and learning and a dislike of
technology (19 Aji et al., 2020; 20 Astuti
& Solikhah, 2021; 21 Fuad et al., 2020;
22 Lie et al., 2020; 23 Moser et al., 2021;
24 Novikov, 2020; 29 Rahayu & Wirza,
2020). Although pupils were able to adapt
to urgent remote learning, they preferred
face-to-face instruction due to boredom
with the virtual classroom (21 Fuad et al.,
2020 30 Patricia Aguilera- Hermida, 2020;
31 Zboun & Farrah, 2021).

Covid-19 crisis prompted an increase
in studies examining the emotional,
motivational, & intellectual aspects of
ELT and learning. All parties involved
found this to be a frustrating obstacle.
Teachers, using their unique cognitive
perspectives, looked for ways to overcome
the difficulties of emergency online
instruction. Their coping mechanisms

heavily relied on coming up with creative
solutions to the problems brought on by
this fresh approach (32 Gao & Zhang,
2020). In response to extreme stress and
negative emotional states, some teachers
used evasion coping methods while others
adopted more active coping approaches
(33 MacIntyre et al., 2020).

Conclusions :

This study found that online English
training fell short of expectations because
of pedagogical factors such as teachers’
inability to adequately use technology and
their unfamiliarity with relevant
pedagogical topics. Some teachers of
English as a foreign language lacked the
expertise to teach the subject online,
according to research by (34) Atmojo and
Nugroho (2020), since they were not
familiar with the differences between
traditional classroom education and online
learning. Our research shows that most
teachers were unprepared to teach English
online, so their classes were particularly
unproductive. Though the same held true
for kids, they were more prepared to tackle
technological hurdles. Despite this, most
teachers and pupils saw urgent online
education as counterproductive to
language learning (35 Hartshorn &
Mcmurry, 2020; 23 Moser et al., 2021;
Patricia Aguilera-Hermida, 2020). To be
more precise, the research characteristics
studied in this study showed inconsistent
results among the several articles analysed
here. Others found that the availability of
online courses at times of crisis only added
to their anxiety (10 Chiatoh & Chia;
Hadianti & Arisandi) (32 Gao & Zhang,
2020). The success of emergency online
education sparked a wide range of
reactions and concerns. Global practises
of ELT online may lead to similar learning
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and teaching flaws unless a host of aspects
are handled carefully, such as making
arrangements for a decent strategy for
digital training, helping to encourage
student teachers to obtain the necessary
infrastructure, taking the required safety
precautions in inspiring the students, and
lowering teacher concerns.

Because of this, lawmakers and
teacher training programmes need to make
adjustments to provide teachers with the
necessary pedagogical knowledge of these
numerous methods of training to ensure
that online English teaching in school
systems is of a high quality.

It follows that even in the future,
education professionals and their mentees
will need to be prepared to engage in
rapid-fire pedagogy. As a first line of
defence toward this end, universities
should strengthen their English as a
Second Language (ESL) courses. 

Limitation :

This study is not without its flaws.
Only studies that were used as references
in this analysis will be considered.
However, the study is limited to studies
conducted from the start of the outbreak
and Feb 2021, when the compilation of
research articles was finalized. The
methodology of the research, which
consists mostly of a literature review, is
also a limitation. The study might be
conducted as a meta-analysis in future
studies.
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Abstract

Particularly, in recent years, television has grown to be one of the most significant
mass media instruments. It is significant to how we live our daily lives. Viewers are
exposed to fresh knowledge about the outside world through television. It has not only
brought the entire globe into the homes of the viewers, but it has also gained their
trust in terms of its dependability. Television evolved as a powerful medium tool for
women. Women’s media consumption habits have experienced a radical change as a
result of the expansion in the number of television channels in India during the past
years. The women are greatly influenced by their content as well as how different
cultures and lifestyles are portrayed. In recent years, several developments have been
observed in women. Due to television, women’s viewing, thinking, and understanding
habits have altered. Women are now more rational and comprehensible in terms of
things and situations thanks to television.  For the research 300 women of age group
20 to 40 of rural area were selected to get the relevant data. So, the objective of this
study is to find out whether the television is really touching or influencing the attitude
of rural women.

Keywords :

Television, Mass Media, Rural women, Entertainment, Preference.

Introduction :

Over the past few years, television has
established itself as a regular fixture in the
family setting. In recent years, it has
become odd for a family to not own a
television, and it is also equally rare for a
household to have just one television. In
India today, television is by far the most
popular form of entertainment for people
of all ages and social classes. It commands
over the “perceptions, emotions and the

outlook” of the masses than any other
media. It also argued that television
involves the person as a “whole-
cinematically, subliminally, emotionally
and intellectually.” It is reasonably priced,
practical, and can be enjoyed at home with
the whole family. Television is
occasionally the only source of
entertainment in a nation like India, where
the majority of people live in rural areas
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with limited entertainment options and
many families cannot afford to visit a
movie theatre. Television evolved as a
powerful communication tool for women.
The fictional world of television
stimulates them. Due to television, rural
women’s behaviors have changed
significantly in recent years. It has been
noted that both in urban and rural areas,
the length of time spent watching TV in
general and watching TV alone has
increased. The typical Indian household
now has access to satellite and cable
television, and viewers can access local,
national, and international networks for
news. He has alternatives of many kinds
because of the sheer number of channels.
It is a potent media with a wide audience.

Kundra (2005), asserts that mass
media like television serve as an
institutionalized source of information for
disseminating knowledge about advances.
One of the most adaptable audio-visual
tools ever created. Its capacity to portray
life and events in motion has a significant
impact on the general populace. It is also
an effective teaching tool. Television is
one of the most promising modern
educational media thanks to rural
women’s keen eyes and ears. People
frequently perceive television as an
electronic magic carpet, the technological
revolution’s greatest persuasion tool, and
the most potent agent of societal change.
The primary distinguishing element of TV
is its distinctive blend of commercial,
political, scholarly, and cultural
programming. Electronic advancements in
the late 19th and early 20th centuries made
TV a reality. (Vijaylaxmi) says that
Television has been able to influence the
people living in remote areas of as it
outreaches the remotest villages and tribal

pockets. Viewers now have more choices
than ever before in viewing or enjoying
the TV programmes according to their
preferences. With the explosion of cable
programmes, viewers have got more
choices of viewing. Different channels
have come up with different type of
programmes for women.

There is no question about its ability
to spur societal transformation. Even the
penetration of cable and satellite television
channels has crossed demographic and
geographic boundaries to reach every part
of the nation. Most people agree that
television has developed into a very potent
medium and that its influence may
undoubtedly alter preferences, learning
styles, and societal norms.  Many
specialists have recently paid more
attention to the impact it has on human
lives at all stages of development. Given
its combined acoustic and visual effects,
television is regarded as a potentially
powerful agent for rural women and other
family members.

Review of Literature :

 The review is an evaluative text
report of studies related to the study area.

Chakrvarty (2007) : Focused on the
aspects of the existing T. V. programmers
of women and how women are portrayed
in programmers T. V. she conducted her
research on the bases of T. V serials and
advertisement. The portrayed of women
in the advertises stereotyped and producer
use beautiful women to sell their products
to consumers. Because T. V. is conditioned
by the commercial programmer and
advertisement. It is dominated by the male
producers. She concludes that T.V is
power medium through information
regarding different social issues is
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disseminate. So media should concerned
the serious issues related to women and
prepare the women to play equal role in
the society.

Hiremath (2009) : Opines that the
impact of T.V programmes in empowering
rural women by telecasting programmes
in the area of social, cultural, educational,
health technological , gender sensitization
etc. T.V provides new information about
the social problem and economic
problems . She studied about the positive
effect of T.V in rural areas. Women’s in
rural areas become more aware about the
education.

Meena (2009) : States that  television
currently holds a significant place in
homes, and studies have shown that how
viewers perceive the messages, pictures,
and concepts they see on television has
an impact on the entire social structure.
The current television audience’s
awareness and respect for the socio-
cultural philosophy of our many regions
have grown. Television has helped our
society’s masses develop a scientific
mindset and tear down social barriers.
According to studies, media exposure
promotes an understanding of social and
cultural ethos. Information flow is crucial
for the implementation of any social
transformation.

Kaul et al. (2010), are of the opinion
that the current “communication
revolution” has created opportunities for
faster progress, particularly for the
advancement of women. He concentrated
on the portrayal of women in television
series and looked into how these series
affected them.

McMillan (2011) : Mentions that
content assessments of Indian television

episodes broadcast on the country’s
network “Doordarshan” during the 1980s
revealed that women were mostly
portrayed as housewives and as an object
of “male desire.” This study uses a
“critical postcolonial theoretical”
background and a “narrative analysis”
technique to identify gender philosophies
in programmes arbitrarily chosen from a
calendar months’ worth of programming
on the nation’s “transnational, national,
and regional television networks.”

Mrunalini (2011) : Opines that
women should be deliberated under dual
headings: women as workforce in media
and women as content in media. Women
audience makes up the additional group.
Globally, a sizable portion of television
watchers is women. Given that television
is the primary source of recreation for
“middle-class women” with a decent level
of education, it is possible that the
proportion of women who watch programs
in India is higher.

Findings and Discussions :

The study’s findings reveal that the
majority of women from rural areas
indulge in television viewing every day.
They watch television mostly to unwind,
for pleasure, and to break up their daily
practices. The shift of society from
agricultural to industrial and then mass
media society ushered in new era where
boundaries are disappearing. The research
also showed that soaps, reality programmes,
dramas, and movies are primarily watched
by women. Everyone of whatever age
enjoys watching soaps on entertainment
networks. Maximum women express
interest in programmes that focus on
familial relationships. However, there are
few women who view informative
programmes on Science and Discovery
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networks. The majority of women are
frequent “television viewers,” and enjoy
television shows in the evening after
finishing their household chores There is
no denying that television is much liked
by women, and the reason it works for
them is that they watch its shows when
they are unburdened with any
responsibilities. Women like watching the
lifestyle of the television and film
personalities, as well as outside influences
like fairs, holidays, and marriages. The
viewership rose during these times when
women were exempt from household
duties. On the other hand, when such
events required a large number of women
participants, the audience size decreased.
Most women watch television moderately,
that is around two to three of watching
television every day and because of this
growing reliance on Television and its
widespread use, several women have
admitted that they typically schedule their
work so that they can watch their favorite
serials It is because of their growing
reliance on television and its widespread
use, majority of women clarified that they
frequently schedule their work hours
around the times of their preferred shows.
Women concurred that their routine of
watching Television has contributed to
numerous private and communal
transformations in their lives. They also
noted that TV shows have a significant
influence on their eating, speaking, and
clothing habits.

Conclusion :

As a result, it is clear from the research
above that television viewing has a
significant influence on the lives of rural
women in India. Television has largely
replaced other sources of knowledge and
amusement. It has also been noted that the

majority of the effects produced by
television as “mass media” has been
beneficial, though there are some
exceptions. Additionally, it has changed
men’s attitudes about women change.
Women are being guided on their road to
advancement and growth by television.
The ideals of family and society that
impact women have been successfully
changed by television as a tool for
communication. It contributed to the
development of an open and modern
society that was advantageous to women.
Therefore, it is undeniable that television
is a powerful mass medium that succeeded
in transforming the everyday life of
women in rural areas in India.
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Missing Chutkis in Action : A Study of

Gender Representation in Indian Cartoon

Chota Bheem
Visual narration has emerged as one

of the powerful and influential mode of
communication in the 21st century.
Children’s entertainment channel has
developed as an exclusive domain
globally. Children start to watch television
from an early age. Children throughout the
world are fascinated by the animated
cartoons. The first decade of millennium
witnessed not only the rise of a number of
entertainment channels for children but
also animated series for children which
were  rooted in Indian terrain.

As television becomes an omni-
present presence in children’s lives from
an early age they are also become
susceptible to the content portrayed in
television. Hence the content of these
apparently innocent content require
scrutiny  as it produces and circulates
different discourse about  identity, society,
gender and culture. Televisions tell them
stories, fantasy and construct images about
the real world. According to Ahmad and
wahad (2014)animated movies and
cartoon are valuable and highly
influencing source of socialization. There
have been various studies that analyses
influence of media in discourse construct
and gender representation in different

forms of media including television.
Though  in 21st century women constitutes
a major part of the work force and have
made a significant contribution  in
different fields they are either  represented
mostly in insignificant way. The field of
children’s cartoon is no different from the
popular  trend in media.

Children’s cartoon and gender

construct :

Children are surrounded with a
plethora ofimages that they constantly
engage with. Children tend to imitate what
they watch on television. They not only
mimic the language but also tend to
identify themselves with cartoon
characters they watch. Television thus
plays a significant role learning process.
Here the question what are they learning
become pertinent? Dominant media
messages tend to promote certain
ideologies more than others. A constant
engagement with the media can possibly
make children internalize the dominant
ideological discourse. “What media teach
kids about gender” by Caroline Knorr
(2017) highlights how children start
imbibing specific traits of being strong or
fearful, as she avers, “strong and brave
superhero” becomes aggressive and
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hostile. That “fearful and meek princess
becomes submissive and weak”.
Permanent and consistent exposure to
such shows cultivate in children a set of
‘values, beliefs, dreams and expectation
which  play a crucial role in shaping adult
identify and reinforcing gender role.

Fairytales which were considered as
classics were re-read to expose the gender
ideologies embedded. Patricia Mathew
and Jonathan Greenberg (2009) in “The
Ideology of the Mermaid: Children’s
Literature in the Intro to Theory Course”
also emphasize upon reinforcement of
stereotypes through continuous watching
as they highlight.Children absorb these
ideological codes and hence its impoetant
to study these texts closely.

Lemish (2010) in her seminal work,
‘Children and Television - A Global
Perspective’, summarizes a few themes to
establish how television is integrated in
children’s everyday lives. The key themes
outlined include – age, gender, context,
content and potential. The investigation
of each of these themes can help us look
at children’s relationship with television
in more comprehensive ways. While each
of these constructs requires to be
investigated independently as well as in
conjunction with each other, this project’s
immediate concern is to address
representation of gender and gender role
in Indian children’s cartoon.

Indian cartoons channel post-
liberalization era has witnessed a
bourgeoning market. While in the nineties
most of the superheroes were exclusively
from west like Spiderman, superman etc

in the first decade of the millennium they
were replaced by cartoon characters
rooted in Indian terrain. Most of these
indigenous cartoon characters are directly
or indirectly influenced by mythology like
Bal Hanuman, Chota Bheem, Krishna Aur
Balram, Roll No21—etc. people find it an
effective way of teaching children
mythological stories. These mythological
stories have gender stereo types inherent
in them. Most of these animations
reinforce linguistic,cultural,racial and
gender stereotype. It’s exactly the point
where these innocent “representation
become problematic.

India is a land of plurality with it’s
varying landscapes, climate, language,
castes, religion, sects and culture. This
Plurality and its representation is often
missing in these stories. The homogenous
representation of India or the portrayal of
the popular culture in these cartoons is
strictly based on Hindu culture. Other
identities like the minorities often have
had a completely subordinate existence in
these TV shows. The protagonists of these
TV shows are from upper middle class
with a Hindu identity. There is hardly a
protagonist from the minority community
in these cartoon shows.Moreover
thosecharacters who are negative shades
are mostly brown in colour.For instance
when we look at the portrayal of “Kaliya”
in Chota Bheem , he is a bulky, dark
skinned fat boy whereasBheem is a boy
with fair skin and muscular body.
Throughout the whole series representation
of other genders is  not  prominent. The
series fails to address the heterogeneous
nature of India.
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This tendency to homogenize
representation is something that needs to
be questioned and the absence of plurality
is something that needs to be addressed.
The study attempts  to study of gender
representation in children’s cartoon in
with special focus on Chota Bheem. As
culture theories postulate children are
actively engaging with media and
negotiating its text actively. Hence it’s
imperative to make sense of the cultural
constructs being portrayed in these
cartoons.

Hypothesis :

The present study intends to explore
the gender representations in Indian
cartoon Chota Bheem .Boys are often
identified with “doing” in the public
sphere while girls are associated with
being in the ‘private sphere’. These stories
play a very active role in reinforcing
popular gender roles. Hence the present
study has used textual analysis to analyse
the representation of female characters in
the above mentioned cartoons.

Chota Bheem is one of the most
popular cartoon series in India. The series
produced by Gold Animations is
broadcasted on Pogo channel, many times
a day. These cartoons which form an

integral part in an Indian kids lives are
often viewed as innocent and harmless,
often escapes scrutiny. Chota Bheemis an
animated series based on the adventures
of nine year old boy, Chota Bheem. The
stories are situated in the imaginary
kingdom of Dholakpur. The major
characters apart from Bheem are  Raju,
Chutki, Indhumathi, Jaggu (monkey),
Kaliya, Dholu and Bholu. The main
character is inspired by the legendary
character of Bhima, from Mahabharata.
Bhima second of the pandavas was known
for his valour and enormous strength.

As discussed in the introduction most
of the cartoon in India fails to address the
plurality of Indian society. Chota Bheem
is no different. It’s a highly gendered text.
There is a dearth of female characters in
most of the episodes. Chota Bheem’s core
group has three friends: Raju, Jaggu, and
Chutki.Chutki is the only female in the
group and her role is mostly limited to
being part of Bheem’s daily adventures
and providing him with unconditional
support.

Chota Bheem represents highly
masculine traits. He is portrayed as
independent, courageous, powerful,
intelligent and adventurous. Like most of
the protagonist in the cartoon series it is
Chota Bheem who saves his village and
people from all the dangers though most
of them are adults. Even Raja Indara-
verma, the ruler of Dholakpur often takes
his help. The image of  his masculinity
dominate and overshadow all the narrative
of the show. The title song of the show
shows Bheem to be picking up boulder,
vehicle and even a bull, stating about his
enormous strength.
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His best friend Rajuis  more of an
Infant. Another member of Chota Bheem’s
Gang is  Jaggu , a monkey who is with
Bheem all the time. The animal character
is given a clear male identity. Kaliya who
is the villain of the represent a very one
dimensional, physical version of
masculinity. Kaliya’s physical appearance
is the most striking feature in his portrayal.
Kaliya is portrayed as large, heavy, clumsy
and dark skinned. Dholu and Bholu who
are chamchasofKaliya is portrayed less
masculine yet they are cunning and
scheming. Apart from Kaliya and Bheem
another important male character is Raja
Indraverma. He is a good king, who

encourages Bheem and look upon him as
a problem resolver. He sees Bheem as his
successor though he has  a daughter ,
Induamathi.

Female characters in Chota Bheem :

Chutki :

Chutki is a seven year old girl who is
the close friend of  Bheem. She is only a
female who is present in all episodes. She
is not portrayed as timid character. She is
someone who always assists Bheem in all
his adventurous but her role is often
limited to assist Bheem in his adventures.
She is never the problem resolver. She is
always there to applaud Bheem on his
victories. Chutki is portrayed as someone
who helps her mother in her household
chores while Bheem and other friends are
shown outside either playing or engaged
in other activities and in many episodes
she gets jealous when Bheem gets close
to other girls. Chutki’s physical appearance
also conforms to the gender stereo types;
she is fair, has long hair and always wears
a skirt even while engaged in physical
activities. Chutki is provided with a
guardian to watch over her shoulder; her
mother, Tun Tun Mausi, while for most
of the male characters parents are missing.
It is Chutki who always carries the ladoos
for Bheem. Though she is as brave and
adventurous as Bheem she is often praised
for kind-heartedness and generosity but
never forvalour. Moreover the fact that she
is not given a proper name while the
monkey has name. ‘Chutkiis an
endearment meaning little. The very
structure of the story is  structured to
reinforce the dominant ideology through
these portrayals.
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For instance in the episode ‘Bheem
and Santa Claus’the children are shown
to be discussing what gifts they had asked
from Santa Claus. While Raju says he has
asked for bow and arrow, Chutki says that
she wanted a doll. Bheem and Kaliya say
that they did not ask for anything. This is
an instance of a gendered narrative with
no subtleties. Boys like weapons and girls
like dolls. Bheem and Kaliya’s reluctance
to ask for a Christmas gift also creates a
gendered hierarchy in the group. By
saying that he did not want a gift, but
wanted to give one to every child in the
village, Bheem portrays the role of the
male head of the family. Kaliya
rationalizes his reluctance by saying that
he already has everything thus displaying
a distant and arrogant attitude which is
very typical of masculine representations.
So there is a hierarchy with the good male
at top and the bad male at the bottom, with
subordinate masculinities and femininities
in between.

Induamathi :

Indumathi is the princess of
Dholakpur. She is a close friend of Bheem.
There are subtle messages of romantic
attraction between Indumathi and Bheem.
Indumathi is always shown in company
of her father, the king and never alone.
Despite being the only heir, her father
considers Bheem as his successor, leaving
one wondering what would have been case
of Indumathi was a prince? Indumathi is
always the one who gets kidnapped and
in trouble and thus gives Bheem the
chance to save her. In the episode;
‘Kidnappingoftheprincess ‘when an
announcement is made about Indumathi’s
abduction Bheem is the one who is there

for action and rescue. When the kings has
his own solider he relies on a small boy.
Indumathi is denied an agency , she is
never part of an action she is there to
kidanapped and then to be  saved by
Bheem

TunTun Mausi :

Tun Tunmausiis Chutki’s mother. She
is a chef who makes tasty ladoos which
gives Bheem his powers. Like Chutki, her
mother also doesn’t have a proper name.
she is portrayed as someone who is not
intelligent. Lets have look at some
dialogues from the episode: ‘Chota Bheem
and Ali Baba.’

Robbers approach Tun Tunmausi
(Chutki’s mother) when she is selling
laddoo (Indian sweet meat) at her shop.

Tun Tun : tum log kaunho? (Who are
you people?).

Robbers : Ali Baba ka namsunahai?
(Have you heard Ali Baba’s name?).

Tun Tun : Achcha to tum Ali Baba
ho? (OK. So, you are Ali Baba?).

Robbers : Nahin, hum Ali Baba ke
chalees chor hain. Agar kal hamen chalees
tokrey ladoo kenadiye to tum dekhna hum
kiya karte hain. (No, we are the forty
thieves of Ali Baba. If we don’t get forty
baskets of laddoo (sweets), you will see
what we will do).

Chutki tells the whole story to her
friends.Chutki : Ma becahrika kiya banega
agar laddoo ke tokrey na pahunchey?
(What will become of my poor mother if
they don’t get forty baskets of laddoo?)

Theses dialogues carry out the
message that women are weak; they
cannot protect themselves, cannot even
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complain against cruelties. When Tun Tun
is threatened, she goes on making so many
baskets of laddoo without asking for help
or telling anyone that she has been
threatened. It is her daughter Chutki who
speaks out, but unfortunately she is also
dependent on Bheem, the hero of every
episode. The ironical thing is that women
are exploited at every age. It does not
matter whether they are mothers or
daughters, young or old, professional or
house wives. Furthermore, in this
particular episode, an elderly female is
depicted as devoid of intelligence. She
cannot decide from their dress, or harsh
treatment, not even a clue from the
robbers, and is unable to reach an
intelligent conclusion as to who they
actually are. In typical Indian society, as
it in most patriarchal societies, women are
considered as devoid of intelligence. The
head or intelligence is the symbol of
males, whereas emotions and the heart are
associated with females.

Throughout the whole series women
are often portrayed as the weaker exaction
is for male while female are passive
spectators waiting to be rescued. The
settings of most of the episodes also
weaved an interesting gender
discourse.The settings of the episodes also
weave an interesting gendered discourse.
Women are never a part of groups and
congregations. Few women who are seen
in the frame as stories progress are
engaged in some kind of domestic chores
always. While Bheem is generally shown
to be exercising, juggling and running,
Raju playing with bow and arrow. These
stories resonate the popular gender
stereotypes and reinforce them.

Conclusion :

Though India is referred to as a
country with a cultural plurality and
variations, the literatures produced for
children are based on a core culture. The
writings in the magazines and the cartoon
series produced for children are part of
the dominant culture. While depicting the
heroic actions of Bheem, the CB series is
not free of the naturalization of violence
and subordination of women. Masculine,
feminine, neutral, and equal gendered
characters are not equally distributed in
theChota Bheem series. Chutki and
Indumati - the two female characters in
Chota Bheem series are treated as inferior
at different levels - physical, moral,
intellectual and emotional. The gender
bias in the series is explicit, when Chutki
is portrayed as a close associate of Bheem
and does not involve in a physically
strenuous fighting. When the literatures
and other cultural products meant for
children convey the gender stereotype
images, children take it as naturalized.
Connell in Gender sees the gender
stereotypes as a mixture of positive and
negative reinforcement. He adds: 231 …
most children would learn the gender-
appropriate behaviour as they grew up.
They would eventually do it automatically,
and come to think of themselves as the
kind of people they were supposed to be.
They would actually develop the traits of
character the society thought appropriate
for women or for men, and thus
‘internalize’ the norms. (77). Hence  it is
imperative that these children’ shows
should attempt for  more diversity in
characterization and representation
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Abstract

The keywords “religion” and “spirituality” are commonly used synonymously.
Bhakti is a religious concept that denotes obedience to a superior God whom one
individually believes in order to be saved. This notion has its roots in the Brahmanical
and Buddhist traditions of ancient India as well as various texts like the Gita. However,
Bhakti underwent a theological theory to become a popular movement based on
religious egalitarianism and wide-ranging social participation for the first time in
South India during the seventh and tenth centuries. The goal of social work is to help
people and make society better. It was impossible to establish a chronological tie
between Hinduism and Islam, if one existed. But there are certain similarities between
the Sufi and Bhakti movements. Tasawwuf, another name for Sufism, is a general
phrase that refers to a variety of mystical Islamic beliefs and movements. Direct
communication between God and man was to be established via one-on-one
experiences with innate mysticism. The linguistic landscape of India is equally as
varied and dynamic as the nation’s various and distinct civilizations. The simultaneous
flow of numerous languages in the culture at a given period is the source of the vivid
diversity of Indian literary traditions. Since there are twenty-two recognised primary
regional languages in India, there is no such thing as the “Indian language,” but
rather there are hundreds of diverse dialects. Indian literary traditions have flourished
due to their continuity, dynamism, and transformations. Whether they are Meera’s or
Bulleh Shah’s traditions, they are still evident today and continue to be practiced in
various ways. When a speaker or writer switches between two or more languages, or
language subtypes, throughout the course of a single conversation, prose piece, or
poem, this is referred to as “linguistic plurality.” Indian society’s cultural diversity
necessitates mutual understanding, negotiation, and adaptation. When it comes to the
diversity of languages, this is seen in the fact that individuals regularly engage in
bilingualism or multilingualism in innovative and unforced ways, even in normal social
interactions.

Key Words

Bhakti Movement, Sufi Movement, Integrity, Linguistic Plurality, Language,
Cultural Diversity, Multilingualism.
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Due to the inescapable pluralistic
interplay of cultures and languages,
languages are always expanding,
increasing, and changing vibrantly
throughout Indian communities. As a
result, one may conclude that people in
India are natural multilinguals who
effortlessly adjust. However, it is clear that
people do not exist in a vacuum. As a
result, while designing social practice,
supervision, and programmes, it is
important to take into account factors that
affect human wellbeing, such as
metaphysics and spirituality. The study is
based on a secondary source to
comprehend how the Bhakti and Sufi
movements are connected and how social
workers and educators may promote social
integrity in society. The adoption of
religion research methodologies allowed
for the elaboration of numerous ideologies
and papers calling for constructive
literariness, secularism and religious
neutrality in public.

The link between Sufism and the
Bhakti movement is made clear by the
remarkable parallels between the two.
Commonalities included monotheism, the
role of the spiritual mentor (Pir or Guru),
and mystical union with God. Additionally,
conservative elements in Islam and
Hinduism were criticised by a number of
Sufi organizations and Bhakti saints. It is
necessary to comprehend the significance
of Koranic law and practices while
working with Muslim clients. Islam has
created rules and regulations that must be
followed on birth, food, prayer times,
women’s care, and death. They must be
honoured and utilized to improve therapy
outcomes. On the other hand, while
retaining the respect and value of each
individual believer, the unfavourable

effects should be appropriately managed.
Examining the rich and cosmic legacy of
these traditions, which are ingrained in the
everyday culture of lively Indian society,
is necessary to comprehend the language
diversity in the Sufi and Bhakti traditions.
One may better examine the subtleties of
these mystical traditions by being aware
of their history. A mystic is someone who
has attained or thinks they can attain
insight into secrets that are beyond the
scope of common understanding while in
a state of spiritual ecstasy. Therefore, the
mystical unity of the person with God was
highlighted by both the Sufi and the
Bhakti groups.

They placed a lot of emphasis on love
as the link between God and each person.
These ideals and the passion of the
missionaries were what gave rise to the
popularity of these groups among the
general populace. They abandoned the use
of conventional languages like Sanskrit,
Arabic, and Persian in order to make their
teachings more understandable to the
general public. Instead, they favour
regional tongues, or the language of the
ordinary man, such as Sindhi, Hindi,
Bengali, and Marathi. This made it
possible for these movements to benefit
from linguistic diversity. Only through a
careful analysis of both traditions will it
be possible to grasp this linguistic
diversity. How can the average individual
comprehend these movements? According
to Wendy Doniger, the dissident socio-
spiritual groups that gradually gained
widespread societal support were basically
what the Bhakti and Sufi movements were
all about. These two movements had quite
different beginnings, yet their principles
and motifs seem to be the same.
Importantly, both of these groups show
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opposition to outdated, traditional
religious standards and practices,
therefore promoting their own spiritual
perspectives. One of the central ideas of
these groups is the idea of the “Unity of
Being” and “the belief in one God.”
Additionally, the focus on the inherent
equality of all humans and the close
contact between the worshipper and God
made these movements really innovative
for their eras.

These movements’ literary output
reflects the essence of their spirituality in
some way. High-caliber literary works
were created in a variety of regional
tongues. In lieu of Sanskrit, the
Nathpanthis wrote their works in the
Apabhramsha and other regional tongues.
Regional languages are real, as
highlighted by Amir Khusro, a student of
Nizamuddin Auliya. According to him,
these languages have been used to
communicate about everyday matters
since the dawn of time. One defining
characteristic of mediaeval India may be
the development of several of these
languages into mature dialects and their
usage as vehicles for literary works. The
Sanskrit language lost some of its prestige
with the decline of Brahmanism.
Unquestionably, a key component in the
development of these languages was the
use of the common tongue by the Bhakti
saints. Actually, early hermits in several
regions of the nation created these
languages specifically for literary purposes.
Sufis from eastern Uttar Pradesh, such as
Maulana Da’ud, who authored Chandayan
in Hindi, and Malik Muhammad Jaysi,
who wrote Padmavat in Awadhi, were both
writers. On Ashraf Khan’s suggestion, a
Sufi practitioner, Daulat Kazi, authored
Lor Chandrani in Bengali. Padmavat was

translated into Bengali by the Bengali Sufi
poet Saiyed Alaol in the seventeenth
century. Consequently, these poets and
saints spread Sufi ideas in a way that was
simple enough for the average person to
understand.

Many poet-saints interacted with
these novel social settings, ideas, and
institutions in both explicit and implicit
ways. One of the most important people
of the period was Kabir. He is arguably
one of the most remarkable poet-saints to
have evolved in this setting. Through an
examination of the works that have been
attributed to him, historians have
attempted to recreate his life and times.
These exercises have been shown to be
difficult on a variety of levels. Three
different but overlapping traditions have
assembled the verses that are attributed to
Kabir. Kabir Granthavali is connected to
the Dadupanth in Rajasthan, and many of
his writings can be found in the Adi
Granth Sahib. The Kabir Bijak is
preserved by the Kabirpanth in Varanasi
and other locations in Uttar Pradesh.
These collections of manuscripts were
created several years after Kabir’s passing.
By the nineteenth century, printed
collections of poetry credited to him were
available in Bengal, Gujarat, and
Maharashtra, among other places. Some
of Kabir’s poetry was written in the unique
language of nirguna poets, which has
persisted in many languages and dialects.
Others, referred to as “ulatbansi” (upside-
down sayings), are written in a way that
flips the meanings of commonplace
expressions. Expressions like “the lotus,
which grows without flower” or “fire
blazing in the water” give a sense of
Kabir’s mystical experiences, but they also
suggest how difficult it is to articulate the
essence of the ultimate truth in words.
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The variety of traditions Kabir drew
from to depict the ultimate reality is also
impressive. He named Allah, Khuda,
Hazrat, and Pir as the ultimate reality,
which includes Islam. Alakh (the unseen),
Nirakar (the formless), Brahman, Atman,
and other terminology from Vedantic
traditions were also employed by him.
Other words with mystical overtones were
taken from yogic traditions, such as
Shabda (sound) and Shunya (emptiness).
These poems convey a variety of
sometimes opposing themes. Some poems
employ the monotheism and iconoclasm
of Islam to criticize Hindu polytheism and
idolatry, while others convey the Hindu
practice of nam-simaran (remembering
God’s name) using the Sufi concepts of
zikr and ishq (love). If these words were
written by Kabir himself, who knows? We
may never be able to say for sure. Although
researchers have attempted to identify
which lines could be by Kabir by examining
the language, style, and subject, this
extensive collection of poetry also
demonstrates that Kabir was and continues
to be a source of inspiration for individuals
who challenged long-standing social and
religious norms in their pursuit of the
Divine.

Kabir’s beliefs were likely developed
via discussion and debate with the Sufi
and Yogi traditions in the Awadh area, and
many organizations have claimed his
legacy and continue to do so. This is
particularly clear in subsequent arguments
about whether he was Muslim or Hindu
by birth, arguments that are mirrored in
hagiographies. Many of them were started
writing in the seventeenth century, which
was around two hundred years after
Kabir’s period. Hagiographies of the
Vaishnava tradition attempted to indicate

that he was a Hindu by birth, Kabirdas
(Kabir is an Arabic word that means
“good”), but was raised by a poor Muslim
family who were related to the caste of
weavers, or julahas, who were new
converts to Islam. They also claimed that
he was taught Bhakti by a guru, maybe
Ramananda. However, the poems
attributed to Kabir use the phrases “Guru”
and “Satguru” without mentioning any
specific teachers by name. Historians have
highlighted that it is very difficult to
establish the contemporaneity of
Ramananda and Kabir without granting
them both or one of them incredibly long
lives.

As a result, while the traditions
connecting the two cannot be taken at face
value, they do highlight how significant
Kabir’s influence was for following
generations. The most linguistically
diverse writer of this era could be Amir
Khusro. This is due to the fact that he
wrote mixed-language ghazals with
alternate Persian and Hindi hemistiches,
which had a significant impact on the
formation of the Urdu language. In his
writings, notably in his couplets, he
liberally employed Hindi vocabulary. His
spoken language was referred to as
“Hindavi” or “Dehlavi” by Amir Khusro.
Other scholars have adopted the trend of
writing hybrid poetry. The Bhakti and Sufi
saints were crucial in the development of
the Urdu language. The Sufis knew that it
was pointless to attempt to convert the
Indian masses to Islam by using a
language they did not understand-Persia.
As a result, these saints frequently used
Hindavi phrases when speaking with their
followers and ordinary people. Literary
innovation spread fast and extensively
throughout India because the subjects of
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the new literature frequently shared a
common interest with several regions. In
Gujarat, Shaikh Qutb Alam and Shaikh
Ahmad Khattu are credited with
popularising the Hindavi language. The
revered Sufi saint Sayyid Muhammad,
also known as Gesudaraz, is considered
to be the earliest writer in this school.
Similar to Sufi saints, Bhakti saints too
used this language instead of Sanskrit
since it could be easily understood by the
general public.

Chaitanya and the poet Chandidas,
who wrote a piece on the subject of Radha
and Krishna’s love, both spoke Bengali,
one of the eastern languages. Wandering
ministers also produced popular ballads
about current events. Additionally, in the
fourteenth century, Assamese became
widely used in the Brahmaputra Valley
thanks to a Bhakti saint named
Shankardeva. In order to communicate his
beliefs, he created a number of brief one-
act plays that included Puranic themes.
Twelveth-century writings found at the
Jagannath temple in Puri refer to the
emergence of the Bhakti tradition in that
area. These manuscripts’ language has
traces of the regional tongue Oriya, which
eventually emerged from it. The
Vaishnava Bhakti Padas were spread
through Chaitanya’s use of Oriya as a
medium. Similar to this, Vaishnava and
Bhakti literature also contributed to the
formation of Maithili, a language spoken
in contemporary Bihar. There are several
literary works in this language that deal
with the Sufi and Bhakti traditions.

Eknath and Tukaram were the ones
who brought the Marathi Bhakti tradition
to its pinnacle. Eknath asserts the value
of Marathi by asking, “If Sanskrit was
created by God, was Prakrit born a

language of thieves and knaves?” God is
not a partisan. This unquestionably
captures the feelings of everyone who
wrote in regional languages. It also
demonstrates the stature and assurance
that these languages command.
Furthermore, it is thought that the Indian
Bhakti tradition expanded in diversity as
a result of the Sikh Gurus’ writings in
Punjabi. In the area surrounding
contemporary Uttar Pradesh and Delhi,
Hindi was a common language. At the
courts of Rajput monarchs like Prithviraja
Raso, Vishaladeva Raso, and many others,
it first took shape with the historical epics
written by regional bards. The devotional
Bhakti saints Kabir, Nanak, Surdas, and
Meerabai later used it extensively. The
saints of the Sufi and Bhakti traditions
introduced the concepts of equality,
liberty, freedom of choice of worship, and
the value of being a person and an
individual into the vernacular languages.
This had a significant impact on how
people lived and thought. Both the Muslim
Sufis of the Sufi Movement and the Hindu
saints of the Bhakti Movement had more
open worldviews.

Their main priority was to purge their
religions of the ills that had seeped in. The
leaders’ emphasis on equality weakened
the caste system’s rigidity to some extent.
The repressed individuals developed a
sense of esteem for themselves. The Sufi
and Bhakti traditions promoted a spirit of
tolerance. Not only did the divide between
Hindus and Muslims narrow, but they also
started getting along. The movements
highlighted the need to lead a chaste life
filled with kindness and devotion. And to
top it all off, it strengthened the moral
foundation and spiritual practices of
mediaeval Indian culture by urging the
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next generation to live in harmony with
one another and with a spirit of tolerance.
The reformers’ preaching in many local
languages was more successful since it
was simpler to grasp, which is the most
essential point of this paper. In the
languages that the majority of people
spoke, they wrote hymns and songs.
Regional language development in India
benefited as a result. As a result, there was
a notable expansion of literature in each
of these languages, creating a solid
foundation for Indian literary traditions
and, perhaps, making them one of the most
linguistically diverse traditions in the
mediaeval world.

      Thus, it can be said, poets and
writers can only be grasped if we have an
understanding of the context and the ideas,
beliefs, and practices of those who created
and used these works of art. These sources
include stories about religious preceptors,
compositions attributed to women and
men engaged in the quest to understand
the nature of the Divine, and stories about
religious hymns. There is a large range of
written material available in several
languages and writing styles. They vary
from the ostensibly straightforward
language of the Basavana vachanas to the
elaborate Persian of the Mughal emperors’
Farman. Understanding each sort of
writing requires a separate set of skills: in

addition to being fluent in a number of
languages, the historian must be aware of
the minor stylistic differences that
distinguish each genre. Almost all of these
religious traditions are still alive and well
today. For historians, this consistency has
certain benefits since it makes it possible
to compare current practices to those that
are recounted in texts or shown in
historical artwork and to track
developments. However, because these
customs are ingrained in people’s habits
and beliefs, there is sometimes a
reluctance to consider the notion that they
have evolved over time. Understanding
religious traditions, like other traditions,
are dynamic and evolve through time
while conducting sensitive examinations
is a difficult task for historians.
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leye}s keâer mececeeef$ekeâ lee}ebs ceW Ûekeäkeâjoej kesâ efkeefYeVe
ØekeâejeW keâe ieefCeleerÙe efkeM}s<eCe

Ûekeäkeâjoej yeefvoMe kesâ efkeefYeVe Øekeâej nesles nw
meeOeejCe Ûekeäkeâjoej, heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej, keâcee}er
Ûekeäkeâjoej, veewnkeäkeâeke Ûekeäkeâjoej efleneF& Ghejesòeâ 5
Øekeâej keâer yeefvoMeW Ûekeäkeâjoej yeefvoMeeW kesâ Devleie&le
Deeleer nw~ leye}s keâer mececeeef$ekeâ ØeÛeef}le lee}eW keâer
heefjefOe ceW meyemes hen}s Pehelee} 10 cee$ee, Skeâlee}
12, DeeÌ[e Ûeejlee} 14, leerve lee} 16 cee$ee cegKÙe
®he mes Deeles nw Fmekesâ heMÛeeled leye}s keâer cele-lee}
18 cee$ee ceW Yeer mkelev$e keeove megveves keâes efce} peeleenw~
efkeMes<e ®he mes leye}s ceW heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej Deewj
keâcee}er Ûekeäkeâjoej yepeeves keâer ße=bKe}e jner nw~ Fve
yeefvoMeeW kesâ ieefCeleerÙe efkeM}s<eCe mes efkeÉevepeve heefjefÛele
nw hejvleg Fve ØeÛeef}le heâjceeF&Meer ke keâcee}er kesâ Deefleefjòeâ
nce Deewj keäÙee veÙeer Keespe keâj mekeâles nw Deewj efkeâve
vekeerve leLÙeeW keâes Meeefce} keâj mekeâles nw Fmeer mecyevOe
ceW cesje keâeÙe& keâjves keâe GösMÙe nw~ ØelÙeskeâ lee}eW ceW
efkeâme Øekeâej mes veÙeer-veÙeer yeefvoMeeW keâes Deemeeveer mes
menpelee kesâ meeLe Gvekeâes Ùeeo jKe mekesâ Deewj Gve
yeefvoMeeW keâe keeove keâj mekesâ... Ùen leLÙe Yeer cesjs MeesOe
keâeÙe& keâe#es$e jnsiee~ Fmeer

›eâce ceW ogiegve keâer heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej ke DeeÌ[
Skeb efleiegve }Ùekeâejer keâer Ûekeäkeâjoej, Úvo keâer heâjceeF&Meer
Ûekeäkeâjoej Fve meYeer efyevogDees hej keâeÙe& nesiee Deewj
FvneR yeefvoMeeW keâes menpeleemes mkeerkeâeÙe& keâjves kesâ ef}S
kegâÚ efveÙece ke heâece&t}s yeveeves nesies~ GoenjCeeLe& Ùeefo
- helee} 10 cee$ee keâes }s jns nw lees Fmekeâer ogiegve Skeâ
Deekele&ve ceW 5 cee$ee ces Deeleer nw Deewj Gvner 5 cee$ee keâer
efleneF& keâe ØeÙeesie efkeâÙee ieÙee nw DeLee&led FmeceW Oeer vee

Oeer Oeer vee leer vee Oeer Oeer vee hetjs lee} kesâ "skesâ keâes ogiegve
kesâ Skeâ Deekele&ve ceW yepee keâjkesâ nce Gmekeâes Skeâ efleneF&
kesâ ®he ceW ØeÙeesie keâjles nw Deewj efkeâmeer Yeer leye}e keeokeâ
kesâ ef}S Ùen menpe nesiee efkeâ peye nce ogiegve keâer
heâjceeF&Meer kesâ keeove kesâ ef}S Øesefjle nesies lees Gme
yeefvoMe keâe mke®he nceejs meeceves nesiee pewmes - lee} keâe
ogiegve 5 cee$ee ceW Deevee nw Deewj Fmekeâer jÛevee Fme
Øekeâej nesieer - lee} ceW kegâ} 10 cee$eeSb nesleer nw
5 cee$ee keâer Ùeefo efleneF& keâjWieW lees 5 cee$ee yeÛeleer nw
Fme Øekeâej nce 5 cee$ee keâe yees} }WieW DeLee&led FmeceW
5 cee$ee keâe yees} ke 5 cee$ee keâer ogiegve Skeâ Deekele&ve
ceW yees}er peeSieer Deewj Gmekesâ yeeo Oee Skeâ cee$ee keâe
DeLee&led 6 cee$ee keâeSkeâ heu}e nesiee Fme Øekeâej peye
efleneF& keâes 3 yeej yepeeÙee peeSiee lees leerve yeej yepeves
hej 18 cee$eeS nes peeSieer Deewj peye FmeceW 5 cee$es keâe
yees} meceeefnle keâjWieW lees kegâ} cee$eeDeeW keâer mebKÙee 23
neW peeSieer Deewj Fmekesâ heMÛeeled ØelÙeskeâ heu}s kesâ yeeo
peye nce Skeâ cee$es keâe oce oW oWies lees 24 cee$eeS Øeehle
nesieer Deewj Fme Øekeâej keâer ieefCele keâes yeÌ[er ner menpelee
kesâ meeLe Ùeeo jKee pee mekeâlee nw Fme Øekeâej peye nce
ogiegve keâer heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej keâes lewÙeej keâj }Wiebs
lees Fmekesâ yeeo nceFmekesâ keâF& Deewj Øekeâej mes ØeÙeesie
keâj mekeâleW nw peye nceFme yeefvoMe keâes yepeeles meceÙe
lee} kesâ yees}es keâe ØeÙeesie keâjles nw Gvner lee} kesâ yees}es
kesâ mLeeve hej Ùeefo nce-lee} kesâ yees}es kesâ Úvo keâe
ØeÙeesie keâj }bsies lees ken yengle ner Ketyemetjleer kesâ meeLe
Gme jÛevee keâe Skeâ De}ie otmeje ner megvoj mke®he
veÌpej DeeÙesiee~ Oeer vee Oeer Oeer vee leer vee Oeer Oeer vee
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yees}es kesâ mLeeve hej OeeÓie Oee efleÓve Oeelesšs OeeÓie
leeÓie leelesšs OeeÓie OeeefOeve Oee Fme Úvo keâe ØeÙeesie
keâjkesâ Skeâ veÙeer jÛevee keâer Øemlegefle keâj mekeâleW nw Ùeefo
nce Fmekesâ meeLe meeLe Fmekeâes Skeâ Deewj ™he Yeer Øemlegle
keâjvee Ûeens lees - Pehelee} kesâ "skesâ keâer cee$eeDeebs kesâ
yees} kesâ Deveg®he ner - Pehelee} kesâ js}s keâe ØeÙeesie keâj
mekeâles nw pewmes -

Oeeeflej efkeâšlekeâ~ Oeeeflej efkeâšlekeâ eflejefkeâš~

leeeflej efkeâšlekeâ~ Oeeeflej efkeâšlekeâ eflejefkeâš~ Oeer

x

Fmekeâes Yeer efleneF& kesâ ®he ceW ØeÙeesie keâj mekeâleW nw
Fme Øekeâej nce ogiegve keâer heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej keâes
Ùeeo keâjkesâ Úvo keâer heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej ceW Yeer
ØeÙeesie keâj mekeâles nw Deewj Úvo kesâ mLeeve hej js}s keâe
ØeÙeesie keâjkesâ nce Skeâ meeLe leerve Øekeâej keâer ÛekeäkeâjoejeW
keâer Øemlegefle osves ceW me#ece nes mekeâles nw Deewj FmeceW
DevÙe yees}es keâes Ùeeo keâjves keâer DeekeMÙekeâlee veneR
heÌ[sieer Dele: Ùen efkeefOe DelÙevle mej} efmeæ neieer
efpememes efkeâ nce Skeâ ner yeefvoMe kesâ ceeOÙece mes leerve
efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer yeefvoMeeW keâes Øemlegle keâj mekeâles nw
Deewj Deheveer FÛÚevegmeej yees}es keâe ÛeÙeve keâjkesâ yeefvoMe
keâer Skeâ veS helee} Ùee DeeÌ[e Ûeej lee} }Wiebs lees
GmeceW Yeer Gve lee}eW kesâ ÚvoeW ke js}eW keâes }s mekeâles nw
Deewj peye nce leerve lee} keâes yepeeSieW lees GmeceW ogiegve

kesâ meeLe-meeLe Ûewiegve keâer }Ùekeâejer Yeer keâj mekeâles nw~
GoenjCe- ogiegve keâer heâjceeF&Meer Ûekeäkeâjoej
efOejefOejefkeâšlekeâ leefkeâšOeeÓ efOejefOejefkeâšlekeâ leefkeâšOeeÓ~
x
leefkeâšOeeÓ leefkeâšOeeÓ efOejefOejefkeâšlekeâ leefkeâšOeeÓ~
2
OeeefOeb efObebOee OeeefOeb efOebOee~
0
Oeeefleb eflebleeleeefOeb efObebOee ~
3
OeeefOebefOebOee OeeefObebefOebOee Oeeeflebeflebleee leeefOebefOebOee ~
x
OeeÓÓÓ ÓÓÓÓ 22×3=66-2=64, 16×4=64
2

Fme Øekeâej Ùen jÛevee leerve lee} keâer ceOÙe }Ùe ceW
Ûeej Deekele&vees ceW hetjer-hetjer DeeÙesieer~

Fme Øekeâej mes MeesOeeLeer&/efkeÅeeLeer& kesâ heeme yeefvoMe
kesâ meewvoÙe&keOe&ve kesâ keâF&, efkekeâuhe ne peeSiebs Fme
Øekeâej mes MeesOeeLeer&/efkeÅeeLeer& Deheves ceve efceÌpeepe kesâ
Devegmeej yees}eW keâe me=peve keâj Deveskeâe s yeefvoMeW
menpeleehetke&keâ efvecee&Ce keâjves ceW meheâ} ne mekesâbieW~
Fmekesâ meeLe ner meYeer mececeeef$ekeâ lee}eW ceW efkeefYeVe
Ûekeäkeâjoej yeefvoMeeW kesâ efvecee&Ce keâe ieefCeleerÙe efkeM}s<eCe
Yeer efkeâÙee peeÙesiee efpememes efkeâ efkeâmeer Yeer leye}e keeokeâ
keâer Ghepe ke me=peve Meefòeâ keâe efkekeâeme nesiee ken meeLe
ner meeLe ken efkeâmeer Yeer mececeeef$ekeâ lee} ceW Ûekeäkeâjoej
yeefvoMeeW keâer Øemlegefle osves ceW menpeleehetke&keâ meheâ} nes
mekesâiee~
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kele&ceeve heefjØes#Ùe ceW leye}s kesâ hee"Ÿe›eâce Deewj ÛeÙeve Øeef›eâÙee
keâer efkemebieefleÙeeb

™efÛe ieghlee

leye}s keâe #es$e DelÙevle efkeMee} nw~ leye}e keeokeâ
keâes mkelev$e keeove kesâ meeLe yengle mes meebieereflekeâ keâle&kÙeeW
keâe efve<heeove keâjvee neslee nw efpemekeâe efveken&ve keâjves kesâ
meeLe ner ken meebieereflekeâ peiele ceW Dehevee Ùeesieoeve os
mekeâlee nw~ leye}e keeokeâ keâes efkeefYeVe Øekeâej keâer ieeÙeve
Mewef}ÙeeWS lev$e keeÅeS megef<ej keeÅe, keâLekeâ-ve=lÙe meeLe
ner }eskeâ mebieerle kesâ meeLe mebieefle keâjveer nesleer nw Deewj
Ùen meye mebieefle ... keâle&kÙeeW keâe efveke&nve Deepekeâ} kesâ
kele&ceeve meceÙe ceW leye}s kesâ DeefOekeâlej efkeÅeeLeer& veneR
keâj hee jns nQ~ leye}e mkelev$e-keeove keâer Øemlegefle lees
otj yeefukeâ ken Dehevee keeÅe DeÛÚer lejn mes efce}e lekeâ
veneR hee jns nQ keäÙeeWefkeâ Deepe kesâ efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW kesâ hee"Ÿe›eâce
kesâ Devegmeej hetCe& keâeÙe&keener veneR nes hee jner nw leye}s kesâ
efkeÅeeLeer& keâes ØeejbefYekeâ mlej mes pees yeeleW ienveleehetke&keâ
efmeKeeÙeer peeveer ÛeeefnS Gmekeâe meke&Lee DeYeeke ner
Âef<šieesÛej neslee nw keäÙeeWefkeâ mebieerle Meem$e kesâ DeeOeej
hej ef}efKele hejer#eeDeeW kesâ ceeOÙece mes GvnW GòeerCe&
keâjekesâ Deie}er keâ#eeDeeW ceW ØekesMe efo}e efoÙee peelee nw~
nceejs mebieerle efke<eÙe kesâ meYeer efMe#ekeâeW Skeb keâ}ekeâejeW
keâes Dekeiele nQ efkeâ keâ#ee 9 Skeb 10 keâer hejer#eeDeeW ceW
mebieerle ieeÙeve nes DeLekee mebieerle keeove (lev$e DeLekee
Dekeveæ) oesveeW ner keâ#eeDeeW keâer hejer#ee mes ØeÙeesieelcekeâ
hejer#eeDeeW keâe mebÛee}ve meceehle keâj efoÙee ieÙee nw
heefjCeecemke™he ØeejbefYekeâ mlej hej keeove kesâ ceeOÙece mes
Øeehle nesves kee}er efMe#ee kesâ }eYe mes efkeÅeeLeer&ieCe kebefÛele
jn peeles nw~ 10 keâ#ee keâer hejer#ee GòeerCe& keâjves kesâ
heMÛeele ken 11, 12, yeer. S., yeer. heer. S., yeer.

cÙetpe., Sce. S., Sce. heer. S., Sce. cÙetpe keâer hejer#ee
efkeâmeer lejn GòeerCe& keâj }s peeles nw Deewj ken Yeer DeÛÚs
Debkeâes mes keäÙeeWefkeâ hee"Ÿe›eâce ceW efkeÅeeLeer& keâes leye}e
keeove ceW ØeeLeefcekeâlee oer veneR peeleer nw Deewj ve efkeÅeeefLe&ÙeeW
keâes Gleves meceÙe keeove keâer efMe#ee oer peeleer nw efpeleveer
Gmekeâes DeekeMÙekeâlee nesleer nw~

ØeejefcYekeâ lee}erce kesâ oewjeve ner efkeÅeeLeer& keâes neLe
kesâ jKe jKeeke kesâ meeLe-meeLe nLeewÌ[er Yeer hekeâÌ[vee
efmeKeevee ÛeeefnS, Gmekeâes }njW keâe %eeve Yeer osvee Meg™
keâj osvee ÛeeefnS Skeb hee"dÙe›eâce keâer meYeer ØeÙeesieelcekeâ
efMe#ee keâes keâ#ee 9 mes ner ØeejcYe keâj osvee ÛeeefnS pees
efkeâ efyeukegâ} Yeer veneR neslee nw mebieerle keâe Meem$e efpemeceW
DeefOekeâlej pewmee efkeâ ceQves efkeefYeVe efkeÕeefkeÅee}ÙeeW ke
Gvemes mecyevOe DeveskeâeW keâe}spe ceW osKee nw efkeâ hee"Ÿe›eâce
ceW mebieerle keâer efkekeâeme Ùee$ee, efkeefYeVe leye}e keeokeâeW keâe
peerkeve heefjÛeÙe, lee} kesâ ØeeCe, Debie, peeefleÙeeb, lee}eW
keâe heefjÛeÙe, lee}eW kesâ "skesâ Deeefo meceeefnle nesles nw
hejbleg Fvns cee$e Ùeeo keâjves mes efkeÅeeLeer& peve }eYeeefvkele
veneR nes mekeâles nw Deefheleg Fvekeâes ØeÙeesie ceW }evee Deefle
DeekeMÙekeâ nw Deewj mebieerle peiele kesâ efkeÅeeLeer&ÙeeW kesâ
mece#e Skeâ yengle yeÌ[er mecemÙee Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ meYeer
efkeÕeefkeefkeÅee}ÙeeW ceW hee"Ÿe›eâce }ieYeie hetCe&leÙee efYeVe
ner jnlee nw Fmemes neslee Ùen efkeâ meyekeâe %eeve keâe mlej
Yeer De}ie nes peelee nw hejvleg Ssmes meYeer efkeÅeeefLe&Ùees keâes
peye meebieereflekeâ ØeefleÙeesefielee keâe meecevee keâjvee heÌ[lee
nw lees ken Ieyeje peeles nw~
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Deye yeele Deeleer nw efkeâ mebieerle peiele ceW pees
ÛeÙeve-Øeef›eâÙee nw GmeceW keäÙee keäÙee $egefšÙeeB nw? meyemes
hen}er yeele efkeâ efkeefYeVe mlejeW hej peye efke%eeheve peejer
neslee nw lees cee$e U.P. Higher Education keâes
ÚesÌ[ keâjkesâ meYeer efke%eeheve ceW Ùee lees ‘mebieerle’ keâjkesâ
heo efvekeâe}les nw DeLekee ‘mebieerle keeove’ Ssmes ceW neslee
keäÙee nw? peye Fme Øekeâej keâe mebieerle keâe keâesF& Yeer
efke%eeheve Deelee nw lees GmeceW meYeer efkeÅeeLeer& Ûeens ken
ieeÙeve kesâ nes DeLekee lev$e keeÅe kesâ Ùee efheâj Dekeveæ
keeÅe meYeer Gme heo kesâ ef}S Deekesove keâjles nw- Deye
Fve mebieerle keeove kesâ efkeÅeeefLe&Ùees keâes meceÙe kesâ meeLe
meeLe DeeefLe&keâ mecemÙee keâe Yeer meecevee keâjvee heÌ[lee nw
Deewj meeLe ner pees yees[& Fve DeekesoveeW keâes efke<eÙekeej
peeBÛeles nw Gve keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâer keâeÙe&#ecelee keâe yeskepen
Öeme neslee nw Deewj Fvekeâe Skeâ og<heefjCeece Ùen Yeer
neslee nw efkeâ efkeÅeeefLe&Ùees ces #eesYe ke Demeblees<e keâer Yeekevee
GlheVe nesleer nw Deewj keâneR-keâneR lees kegâÚ efkeÅeeLeer&ieCe
Deheveer keâeÙe& efoMee ner yeo} osles nQ~

ÛeÙeveØeefkeâÙee kesâ oes<ehetCe& nesves kesâ keâejCe heefjCeece
Ùen neslee nw efkeâ efmeleej kesâ efMe#ekeâ kesâ mLeeve hej leye}s
kesâ efkeÅeeLeer& keâe ÛeÙeve nes peelee nw lees keâYeer efmeleej keâe
efkeÅeeLeer& mebieerle ieeÙeve keâe heo Øeehle keâj }slee nw keäÙee
Skeâ leye}s keâe efkeÅeeLeer& efmeleej keeokeâ keâe DeÛÚe
efMe#ekeâ nes mekeâlee nw~ keâYeer veneR Deye Deehe meYeer keâes
Devoepee nes ieÙee nesiee efkeâ Ùen ØeCee}er efkeâleveer DeefOekeâ
oes<ehetCe& nw Fmeeref}S ceQves Deheves MeesOe keâe Ùen efke<eÙe
Õele&ceeve heefjØes#Ùe ceW leye}s kesâ hee"Ÿe›eâce Deewj ÛeÙeve
Øeef›eâÙee keâer efkemebieefleÙee Ûegvee~ efpeme Øekeâej Ùeefo efkeâmeer
ØeeCeer keâer ceefmle<keâ keâer efÛeefkeâlmee nsleg Orthopaedic

Doctor kesâ heeme Gmes }s peevee nemÙeemheo Øeleerle

neslee nw- "erkeâ Gmeer Øekeâej mes mebieerle keâer efkeâmeer Skeâ
efkeOee kesâ efkeÅeeLeer& keâes otmejer efkeOee keâe efMe#ekeâ efveÙegòeâ
efkeâÙes peeves hej nemÙeemheo ner Øeleerle neslee nw ~

ØeÙeesieelcekeâ efMe#ee kesâ DeYeeke ceW mebieerle kesâ efkeÅeeefLe&Ùees
keâer veeRke ner keâcepeesj heÌ[ peeleer nw~ Meem$e he#e hej
kesâefvõle efkeÅeeefLe&Ùees keâe peye GÛÛe heoeW hej ÛeÙeve nes
peelee nw lees ken Gvekesâ ef›eâÙeelcekeâ he#e keâe keâce DeYÙeeme
ke DevegYeke kesâ keâejCe mebieerle pewmes ØeÙeesieelcekeâ efke<eÙe
kesâ DeeÛeeÙe& nesves kesâ Ghejevle Yeer Deheveer Øemlegefle osves mes
meke&Lee Deheves keâes otj ner jKeles nw efpememes efkeâ Ssmes
DeeÛeeÙe&ieCeeW kesâ DeOeerve DeOÙeÙeve keâjves kee}s efkeÅeeefLe&Ùees
keâe peerkeve Yeer ef›eâÙeelcekeâ he#e keâer Deewj yengle Glke=â<š
veneR nes heelee nw ~

efve<keâ<e&- cewves Fve meYeer mecemÙeeDeeW kesâ efvejekeâjCe
nsleg ner MeesOe keâe Dehevee Ùen efke<eÙe ‘‘kele&ceeve heefjØes#Ùe
ceW leye}s kesâ hee"Ÿe›eâce Deewj ÛeÙeve Øeef›eâÙee keâer
efkemebieefleÙeeW’’ Ûegvee efpememes efkeâ nceejs mebieerle peiele keâer
Deeies Deeves kee}er heerÌ{er keâes Fme Øekeâej keâer mecemÙeeDeeW
mes keâoeefhe iegpejvee heÌ[s keäÙetbefkeâ mebieerle kesâke} MeeŒe keâe
efke<eÙe veneR nw~ FmeceW ØeÙeesie Deefle DeekeMÙekeâ nw Deewj
mebieerle efke<eÙe ces ØeÙeesieelcekeâ pees Yeer hee"Ÿe›eâce nw Gmeer
mes Gmekeâe Meem$e Yeer heefjef}ef#ele neslee nw ~

mevoYe& - mee#eelkeâej hej DeeOeeefjle :

1. ßeer hebef[le efkepeÙe Mebkeâj efceße, mebieerle meceer#ekeâ, }sKekeâ,
keâ}ekeâej

2. ßeer heeLe& Ûe›eâkeleer&, Yetlehetke& Øeesheâsmej Dee@ÌHeâ leye}e

3. ßeer Devethe yevepeer&, S «es[ leye}e keâ}ekeâej (DeekeâeMekeeCeer
Skeb otjoMe&ve)
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leye}s keâe jKe jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ
Øees. peÙevle Keesle megØeYee
MeesOe efveo&sMekeâ, mebieerle efkeYeeie, MeesOe Úe$ee, mebieerle efkeYeeie,
F}eneyeeo efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe F}eneyeeo efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe

meejebMe

}KeveT keeÅeeW ces leye}e Skeâ }eskeâefØeÙe keeÅe ceevee ieÙee nw~ Fmekeâe mener jKe-jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ nceejs
ØeoMe&ve ces DelÙeefOekeâ cenlke jKelee nw ~

Iejeves kesâ efnmeeye mes leye}e keâe jKe jKeeke meYeer IejeveeW ces efYeVe.efYeVe osKee ieÙee nw, hejvleg Ùen hetCe& melÙe
Yeer vener nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ leye}s keâe jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ megefkeOeevegmeej Yeer efveYe&j keâjlee nw~

}KeveT Iejeves ces yeeÙeW keâer mÙeener kesâ Yeeie keâes LeesÌ[e mee oeefnves keâer lejheâ keâjkesâ jKeles nw Deewj oeÙeW leye}s
keâes nukeâe mee Deeies keâer Deesj Pegkeâe keâj jKeles nw~ kegâÚ }esie LeesÌ[e Pegkeâeles nw lees kegâÚ keâce Pegkeâeles nw~

leye}e yepeeles meceÙe cegKÙele: oes Deemeve ner ØeÙeesie ces }eÙes peeles nw ye»eDeemeve Deewj cegKeDeemeve ~ pewmes
}KeveT kesâ Ke}erheâe Deeefyeo ngmewve KeeB meenye ye»eDeemeve ces yew"keâj ner leye}e yepeeles Les Deewj Gmleeo Deeheâekeâ
ngmewve KeeB, Gmleeo Fuceeme ngmewve KeeB peer megKeDeemeve ces Øemlegefle keâjles nw~

yeveejme Iejeves ces Yeer osKee ieÙee nw efkeâ heb iegoF& cenejepe peer keâe yeeÙeeB ([iiee) keâe jKeeke meyemes efYeVe Lee
keäÙeeWefkeâ Fvekeâes yeeÙeW kesâ jKeeke ces mÙeener kee}e Yeeie heerÚs Deewj cewoeve kee}e Yeeie Deeies ngDee keâjlee Lee Deewj oeÙeeb
Deeies keâer Deesj pÙeeoe Pegkeâe neslee Lee~ keneR DeveesKes}e} efceße peer oeÙeeb ces Deeies mÙeener heerÚs cewoeve kee}e Yeeie
Deewj oeÙeeb meerOee Deeies keâer Deesj Pegkeâe ngDee neslee Lee~

efve<keâ<e&le: leye}s keâe jKe-jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ keâ}ekeâejeW kesâ megefkeOeevegmeej Deewj ieg®-efMe<Ùe hejcheje kesâ
Devoj efmeKeeF& ieF& efMe#ee kesâ Devegmeej nesleer nw~

yeerpeMeyo

Iejevee, ye»eemeve, megKeDeemeve, megefkeOeevegmeej yew"keâ

DekeveÅe keeÅeeW ceW leye}e Skeâ }eskeâefØeÙe keeÅe
ceevee ieÙee nw~ Fmekeâe mener jKe-jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ
nceejs ØeoMe&ve ceW DelÙeefOekeâ cenlke jKelee nw ~

Iejeves kesâ efnmeeye mes leye}e keâe jKe-jKeeke meYeer
IejeveeW ceW efYeVe-efYeVe osKee ieÙee nw, hejvleg keâneR-keâneR
Ùen leLÙe hetCe& lejn mes mener vener nw, keäÙeeWefkeâ leye}e

keâe jKe-jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ keâ}ekeâejeW hej Deheves
megefkeOeevegmeej Yeer efveYe&j keâjlee nw~

}KeveT IejeveW ceW yeeÙeW ([iiee) keâer mÙeener kesâ
Yeeie keâes LeesÌ[e mee oeefnves keâer lejheâ keâjkesâ jKeles nw
Deewj keâne peelee nw efkeâ Ùen jKeeke Gvekesâ keeove Mew}er
kesâ ef}Ùes efkeMes<e {bie mes GheÙegòeâ nw~ pewmee efkeâ efÛe$e meb.
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(1) ces osKee pee mekeâlee nw :

leye}e keâe Ssmee jKeeke Gmleeo Deeheâekeâ ngmewve
KeeB, Gmleeo Fuceeme ngmewve KeeB, heb. meheve ÛeewOejer
Deeefo peer kesâ leye}e ØeoMe&ve ceW osKee ieÙee nw~

}KeveT Iejeves ceW oeÙeW leye}e keâes nukeâe mee
Deeies keâer Deesj Pegkeâe keâj jKeles nw~ kegâÚ keâ}ekeâej
LeesÌ[e pÙeeoe Pegkeâeles nw kegâÚ LeesÌ[e keâce ner Pegkeâeles nw~
efpeme Øekeâej }KeveT Iejeves keâer keeove Mew}er nw~
Gmekesâ megefkeOeevegmeej pÙeeoelej keâ}ekeâej leye}e keâe

jKeeke Fmeer Øekeâej jKeles nw~ hejvleg kegâÚ keâer megefkeOeevegmeej
Deheveer mkeÙeb keâer Mew}er nesleer nw~

Ssmes ner leye}e yepeeves keâer yew"keâ Deheves megefkeOeevegmeej
mkeÙeb keâer Mew}er kesâ Devegmeej yew"les nw efpememes ken
mej}lee mes Deheveer Øemlegefle os mekesâb~

leye}e yepeeves ceW cegKÙele: oes Deemeve ner
ØeÙeesie ceW }eÙes pee mekeâles nw - yeÇpeDeemeve Deewj
megKeDeemeve~ pewmes }KeveT kesâ Ke}erheâe Deeefyeo ngmewve
KeeB meenye yeÇpeemeve ceW yew"keâj ner leye}e yepeeles nw~
Gmleeo Deeheâekeâ ngmewve KeeB, Gmleeo Fuceeme ngmewve KeeB
peer megKeDeemeve ceW yew"keâj leye}e keeove Øemlegle keâjles
nw~

leye}e keeove ceW yew"ves kesâ ef}Ùes keâ}ekeâej keâer
Deheveer hemevo nesleer nw~ }KeveT keâer Skeâ Keeme yeele
Ùen Yeer nw efkeâ Ùeneb kesâ keâ}ekeâej leye}e yepeeles meceÙe
Deheves Ûesnjs hej DelÙeefOekeâ Yeeke keâes Øekeâš vener keâjles
nw~ kees meeOeejCele: mes leye}e yepeeves ceW pÙeeoe Deevevo
keâes Øeehle keâjles nw ~

yeveejme Iejeves ceW osKee ieÙee nw efkeâ heb. iegoF&
cenejepe peer keâe yeeBÙee ([iiee) keâe jKeeke meyemes efYeVe
Lee~ peyeefkeâ Ùen yeveejme Iejeves keâer keâesF& keeove Mew}er
vener Leer~ Ùen Gvekeâer Deheveer Mew}er Leer~ heb. iegoF&
cenejepe peer keâer Ùen Mew}er Gvekesâ efMe<ÙeeW ceW Yeer osKeves
keâes efce}er~ iegoF& cenejepe peer keâe ner oeÙeeb leye}e
Deeies keâer Deesj Pegkeâe ngDee osKee ieÙee nw Skeb yeeÙeW
([iiee) kesâ jKeeke ceW mÙeener kee}e Yeeie heerÚs Deewj
cewoeve kee}e Yeeie Deeies ngDee keâjlee Lee~ efÛe$e meb.
(2) ceW osKeW.
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yeveejme Iejeves kesâ ner heb. DeveesKes }e} efceße peer
kesâ leye}s kesâ jKeeke ceW oeÙeeb efyeukegâ} meerOee Deewj yeeÙeeb
Yeer Pegkeâeke jefnle Skeb mÙeener kee}e Yeeie Deeies Deewj cewoeve
kee}e Yeeie heerÚs ngDee keâjlee Lee~ Ùener Úehe Fvekesâ
efMe<ÙeeW ceW Yeer efoKeeF& oer~ efÛe$e meb. (3) ceW osKeW-

mekeâlee nw~ ceiej FmeceW Yeer yengle }esie osj lekeâ he}Leer
ceej kesâ yew" ner vener mekeâles~

yeeo ces efkeâMeve cenejepe peer Yeer yew"keâer keâes yeo}s
Deewj nceejs ieg® peer Yeer yeo}s peye DekemLee pÙeeoe nesves
}ieer~ peye leye}s keâes LeesÌ[e pÙeeoe peesj Deewj keâbš^es}
ces jKeves kesâ ef}Ùes oesvees hewj heerÚs keâj }sles Les~ hewj keâe
efheÚ}e efnmmee efnhe kesâ veerÛes Dee peelee Lee~ Fme Øekeâej
keâer yew"keâ Yeer nesleer Leer~ leye}e kewmes ner jKeles Les~

Gmleeo Fuceeme ngmewve KeeB peer kesâ Devegmeej -

hen}s peceeves ces }ieYeie 60-70 mee} hen}s
leye}s kesâ jKe-jKeeke ces heâke&â Lee keäÙeeWefkeâ pees Deepe nce
}esie leye}s kesâ veerÛes eEjie jKeles nw, Gme meceÙe kees eEjie
vener ngDee keâjles Les lees pewmes keâesF& keâheÌ[e }s ef}Ùee,
Gmes iees} keâjkesâ jKe ef}Ùee Gme hej yeeÙeeb leye}e jKe
ef}Ùee Deewj oeefnves keâes hewj mes heâmee ef}Ùee~ Fme lejerkesâ
keâer yew"keâ ngDee keâjleer Leer Ùee keâYeer-keâYeer oesvees leye}s
ces keâheÌ[s iees} keâjkesâ jKe ef}Ùee peelee Lee~ peye mes
eEjie Dee ieÙee leyemes Deemeeve nes ieÙee leye}e jKevee
Deewj nceejs ÙeneB pees yew"keâ nw kees heuLeerceej keâj yew"les,
Gmemes pÙeeoe Deejece cenmetme keâjles nw~

yeveejme ces Yeer heuLeerceej keâj yew"les Les hej keâYeer-
keâYeer hewj heerÚs keâjkesâ yew"les nw~ leye}e efyeukegâ} meerOee
jKeles nw Keeme leewj mes yeebÙes keâes~ oeÙeW keâes Yeer meerOee
jKeles nw Deewj oeÙeW keâes Flevee ner Pegkeâeles nw efpelevee
nceeje neLe pÙeeoe veerÛes ve jns, Thej ner jns keäÙeeWefkeâ
Gmemes kesš keâce nes peelee nw~

efkeMes<e DeOÙeÙeve mes Ùener %eele neslee nw efkeâ leye}s
kesâ jKe-jKeeke Skeb yew"keâ kesâ ef}Ùes efkeâmeer Yeer Iejeves keâer
keâesF& efkeMes<e hejcheje vener nw, yeefukeâ Ùen keâ}ekeâej kesâ
megefkeOee kesâ Devegmeej nesleer nw ~

mevoYe& metÛeer :

mee#eelkeâej kesâ ceeOÙece mes -

1. Gmleeo Fuceeme ngmewve KeeB

2. heb. Meerle} Øemeeo efceße

heb. Meerle} Øemeeo efceße peer kesâ Devegmeej -

nceejs ieg® heb. keâC"s cenejepe peer ØeejefcYekeâ DekemLee
ces yeeBÙee hewj efnhe kesâ veerÛes Deewj oeBÙee hewj G"ekeâj
keerjemeve keâer DekemLee ces Gvekeâer yew"keâer nesleer Leer~
hejvleg yeeo ces he}Leerceej kesâ yew"ves keâer hejcheje Ûe}
heÌ[er keäÙeeWefkeâ Ùes megKeDeemeve nw Deewj keerjemeve LeesÌ[e
keâ<šØeo Deemeve nw~ megKeDeemeve ces osj lekeâ yew"e pee
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leye}s keâe yeepe
Øees. peÙevle Keesle      megØeYee
MeesOe efveo&sMekeâ, mebieerle efkeYeeie, MeesOe Úe$ee, mebieerle efkeYeeie,
F}eneyeeo efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe F}eneyeeo efkeÕeefkeÅee}Ùe, ØeÙeeiejepe

meejebMe

IejeveeW kesâ efvecee&Ce ces yeepe keâer kesâvõerÙe Yetefcekeâe nesleer nw, yeepe mes ner nceejs leye}e kesâ Iejeves Fbefiele
nesles nw~

‘‘Jeeove ØeCee}er Skeb keeove Mew}er keâes yeepe keânles nw~’’

leye}s kesâ yeepe keâe leelheÙe& leye}e yepeeves keâer keeove Mew}er, lekeâveerefkeâ heâ}mke®he Gvekesâ yees}eW keâer
efvekeâemeer leye}s-leye}s hej neLe jKeves keâe {bie Skeb Debiegef}ÙeeW mes leye}s ceW ØeÙegòeâ nesves kee}s keCeeX kesâ efvekeâeme mes
ceevee peelee nw~

leye}s kesâ oes ØecegKe yeepe nesles nw - heefMÛece yeepe Skeb hetjye yeepe~ heefMÛece yeepe kesâ Devleie&le efou}er Skeb
DepejeÌ[e Iejevee Deelee nw Deewj heefMÛece yeepe keâes ner yevo yeepe keânles nw~ hetjye yeepe kesâ Devleie&le }KeveT,
heâj&gKeeyeeo Skeb yeveejme Iejevee Meeefce} nw Deewj hetjye yeepe keâes ner Keg}e yeepe keâne ieÙee nw~

yeerpeMeyo

yeepe, hetjye, heefMÛece, Mew}er, Iejevee

leye}e ceW yeepe keäÙee nw? Ùes peeve }svee DelÙeefOekeâ
cenlkehetCe& nw keäÙeeWefkeâ yeepe mes ner nceejs leye}e kesâ
Iejeves Fbefiele nesles nw Deewj IejeveeW kesâ efvecee&Ce ceW yeepe
keâer kesâvõerÙe Yetefcekeâe nesleer nw~

yeepe keâe DeLe& efkeâmeer Yeer keeÅe keâer keeove Mew}er mes
ceevee peelee nw efpememes efkeâmeer Yeer keeÅe keâer keeove Mew}er
keâer lekeâveerefkeâÙeeW keâe helee Ûe}lee nw~ ‘‘leye}e keeove
Mew}er kesâ ef}S }eskeâYee<ee keâe Meyo (yeepe) DeefOekeâ
ØeÛeef}le nw efpemekeâer kÙeglheefòe keeÅe Meyo mes ngF& nw~
mebmke=âle Yee<ee ceW yepeves kee}s Ùeb$e kesâ meeLe-meeLe Gmes
yepeeves keâer efkeefOe keâes Yeer ‘keeÅe’ keânles nw~ ‘keeÅe’ Meyo
mes ‘yeepe’ Meyo keâer kÙeglheefòe Fme Øekeâej ngF&-keeÅe-
keeÅe-yeepÙe-yeepe~’’1 efkeâmeer keeÅe keâes yepeeves keâer keeove

Mew}er, efkeefOe Ùee lekeâveerefkeâ keâes yeepe keânles nw~ leye}e
kesâ yeepe keâe leelheÙe& leye}e yepeeves keâer keeove Mew}er,
lekeâveerefkeâ, heâ}mke®he Gvekesâ yees}es keâer efvekeâemeer leye}s
hej neLe jKeves keâe {bie Skeb Debiegef}ÙeeW mes leye}s ceW
ØeÙegòeâ nesves kee}s keCeeX kesâ efvekeâeme mes ceevee peelee nw~

efkeefYeVe efkeÉeveeW kesâ celeevegmeej yeepe keâe mhe<šerkeâjCe:

1. ßeer efkepeÙe Mebkeâj efceße kesâ Devegmeej - ‘‘yeepe
Meyo kemlegle: ‘keeÅe’ Meyo keâe DeheYeÇbMe nw efkeâvleg
DeeOegefvekeâ Ùegie ceW Fmekeâe ØeÙeesie keeove Mew}er kesâ

DeLe& ceW neslee nw~’’2

2. [eÊ DeeyeeveÊ SsÊ efcem$eer peer kesâ Devegmeej - keeove

ØeCee}er Skeb keeove Mew}er keâes yeepe keânles nw~3
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3. [eÊ ÙeesieceeÙee Megkeä} peer kesâ Devegmeej -
‘‘Jeeove ceW efkeefMe<š nmle#eshe keâer ØeOeevelee mes
Ùegòeâ keeove efkeefOe keâes ‘yeepe’ keânles nw~’’4

leye}s hej neLe jKeves keâer heæefle (jKeeke):

i) leye}s hej oeÙeW GBieef}ÙeeW mes efkeefMe<š ef›eâÙeeDeeW
Éeje efkeefMe<š mLeeve hej DeeIeele keâjkesâ Keeme
veeo GlheVe keâjves keâe keâewMe} Deewj jerefleÙeeB~

ii) yeeÙeW hej efkeefMe<š heæefle mes GBieef}ÙeeW keâer
meneÙelee mes efkeefkeOe veeo efvecee&Ce keâjves keâer
heæefle~5

ßeer megOeerj ceeF&Cekeâj peer kesâ Devegmeej GheÙegòeâ
}#eCeeW kesâ DeeOeej hej %eele neslee nw efkeâ meye
Meejerefjkeâ ef›eâÙeeDeeW kesâ }#eCe nQ efpevns ‘yeepe’ Ùee
keeove Mew}er keânkeâj mecyeesefOele efkeâÙee peelee nw~
peye nce Iejeves keâer jÛevee kesâ ØemlegleerkeâjCe kesâ
mecyevOe ceW yees}les nw leye nceeje cele}ye Gòeâ
Iejeves kesâ yeepe mes ner neslee nw~ peye nce efou}er
Iejevee yees}les nw leye ‘efou}er yeepe’ keâer mebkeâuhevee
Gmemes DebleYe&tle nesleer nw ~

4. ßeer ceveesnj Yee}Ûevõjeke ceje"s peer ef}Keles
nw efkeâ ‘leye}s keâer keeove Mew}er (yeepe) leLee
Iejevees keâe Ieefve… mecyevOe nw~ Iejevees keâer ceevÙelee
keâe Skeâcee$e DeeOeej Gvekeâer keeove Mew}er nesleer
nw~ efpevns ‘yeepe’ keâne peelee nw~ ØelÙeskeâ Iejeves
keâer keeove Mew}er ceW efYeVeleeSb oes Øekeâej mes Deeleer
nw~

i) keCe& Ùee yees}eW kesâ efvekeâeme efkeefOe Éeje~

ii) IejeveeW keâer De}ie-De}ie ceewef}keâ jÛeveeDeeW
Éeje~

Fmeer mes Iejevees keâer efkeMes<eleeSb mhe<š nesleer nQ
leLee Gvekesâ yeepeeW keâe mke®he mhe<š nes peelee nw~’’6

efkeMes<e DeOÙeÙeveeLe& yeepe keâe mecyevOe nce ‘yepeevee’
Oeeleg mes mecePeles nw~ yeepe keâe DeLe& nw efkeâ efkeâmeer Yeer
keeÅe keâes yepeeves efkeâ efkeefOe Mew}er Ùee mšeF} nw~

efkeefYeVe IejeveeW keâe efvecee&Ce yeepe mes ner nw~ keeÅeeW kesâ
keeove Mew}er ceW efYeVelee Deeves kesâ yeeo ner Skeâ veÙes
Iejeves keâe efvecee&Ce neslee nw Deewj efkeefYeVe IejeveeW keâer
yees} mebjÛevee Gvekesâ yeefvoMeeW keâer ØemlegleerkeâjCe Skeb
Gvekesâ yees}eW keâer efvekeâemeer mes ceevee ieÙee nw~ Fvner
ef›eâÙeeÙeeW mes Gme Iejeves keâer henÛeeve nesleer nw pewmes-
leye}e ceW ØeÛeef}le ØecegKe oes yeepe ceeves ieÙes nw Deewj
Fve oesvees yeepeeW keâes ÛeeBš kesâ yees} Skeb Leehe kesâ keeove
kesâ DeeOeej hej efkeYeeefpele efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ leye}e kesâ
ØecegKe oes yeepe-heefMÛeceer yeepe Skeb hetjye yeepe nw~

Deiej nce efkeefYeVe yeepe keâer ÛeÛee& keâjW lees heefMÛece
yeepe kesâ Devleie&le efou}er yeepe Deewj DepejeÌ[e yeepe
Deelee nw efpemes nce efou}er Iejevee Deewj DepejeÌ[e
Iejevee Yeer keânles nw~

efou}er yeepe ceW efkeâveej kesâ yees}eW keâer ØeOeevelee
heeF& peeleer nw~ Ûe$em$e peeefle kesâ keâeÙeos Skeb ceg}eÙece
yees}eW keâe ØeÙeesie neslee nw ~ DepejeÌ[e yeepe keâer henÛeeve,
yeeÙeW kesâ yeepe ceW efkeefMe<šlee Skeb DeeÌ[er }Ùe kesâ keâeÙeoeW
hej efkeMes<e ye} efoKeeF& heÌ[lee nw~ hetjye yeepe kesâ
Devleie&le }KeveT, heâj&gKKeeyeeo Skeb yeveejme yeepe keâe
meceekesMe ngDee pees efkeâ Ùes leerveeW yeepe heefMÛece yeepe kesâ
IejeveeW mes efYeVe nQ pees efkeâ FmeceW ÛeeBšer keâer Dehes#ee }ke
mLeeve keâe ØeÙeesie leLee hejve, iele, heâo& keâe ØemlegleerkeâjCe
neslee nw~ Fme Øekeâej yeepe kesâ DeLe& ceW ØecegKe yeepe kesâ
Devleie&le efkeefYeVe yeepeeW (Iejevee) kesâ efYeVe-efYeVe keeove
Mew}er, DevegMeemeve, Yetefcekeâe Deewj ØemlegleerkeâjCe Deeefo
kegâÚ meceeefnle nesleer nw~

[eÊ DeeyeeveÊ SÊ efcem$eer peer ves Deheveer hegmlekeâ
heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeves Skeb hejchejeÙeW ceW yeepe
kesâ oes Øekeâej yeleeÙeW nw~ Keg}e yeepe Skeb yevo yeepe~
yevo yeepe Deewj Keg}e yeepe keâes mhe<š keâjles ngS ef}Kee
nw efkeâ -

yevo yeepe : FmeceW ceÙee&efole Okeefve GlheVe nesleer
nw~ Fme yeepe ceW ÛeeBšer DeLee&le efkeâveej keâe DeefOekeâ
ØeÙeesie neslee nw~ Dele: Fmes efkeâveej keâe yeepe Yeer keânles nw~
Fme yeepe ceW oes Debiegef}ÙeeW keâe DeefOekeâ ØeÙeesie neslee nw~
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efou}er Deewj DepejeÌ[e Iejeves keâer keeove Mew}er
yevo yeepe nw~

Keg}e yeepe : Fme yeepe ceW Okeefve iegBpeÙegòeâ Skeb
Øeye} nesleer nw~ Ùen yeepe heKeekepe keâer keeove Mew}er kesâ
DeefOekeâ efvekeâš nw~ FmeceW DeBiegef}ÙeeW kesâ meeLe-meeLe hetjs
hebpes keâe ØeÙeesie Yeer ØeÛeef}le nw, Dele: efOejefOej yees}
keâe efkeMes<e Ûe}ve nw Deewj Leehe keâe Yeer Keg}e ØeÙeesie
neslee nw~ Fmekeâe ØeÛe}ve }KeveT, heâj&gKKeeyeeo leLee
yeveejme Iejeves ceW neslee nw~

S[veesš :

1. leye}e efkeMeejo - [eÊ efMekesvõ Øeleehe ef$ehee"er,
he=… mebÊ-5

2. Iejevee : Skeâ DeOÙeÙeve, ßeer efkepeÙe Mebkeâj efceße, mebieerle
heef$ekeâe efomecyej 2004~

3. heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ Iejeve s Skeb hejchejeÙeW,
[eÊ Deeyeeve SÊ efcem$eerS he=… mebÊ-115

4. leye}s keâe Gûce, efkekeâeme Deewj keeove Mewe f}ÙeeB,
[eÊ ÙeesieceeÙee Megkeä}, he=… mebÊ-178

5. leye}e keeove keâ}e Deewj Meem$e - ßeer megOeerj ceeF&Cekeâj,
he=… mebÊ-214

6. lee} keeÅe Meem$e ßeer ceveesnj Yee}Ûevõjeke ceje"s,
he=… mebÊ-124

mevoYe-me&tÛeer :

}sKekeâ hegmlekeâ

1. efcem$eer, [e@Ê Deyeeve F&Ê heKeekepe Deewj leye}e kesâ
Iejeves Skeb hejchejeÙeW~

2. efceße, hebÊ efkepeÙe Mebkeâj leye}e-hegjeCe~

3. peewnjer, [e@Ê jsvet YeejleerÙe mebieerle peiele ceW
keejeCemeer keâe Ùeesieoeve~

4. Megkeä}e, [e@Ê ÙeesieceeÙee leye}s keâe Gûce, efkekeâeme
Deewj keeove Mewef}Ùeeb~
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Abstract

The Indian Cinema has carved a special place for itself in its audiences across the
globe. It is believed to be capable of raising issues and at times changing people’s
perceptions. One of the major issues that are of concern in India today is the ongoing
war between the state and those branded as Naxals. These Naxals claim to be the
indigenous of the state. Since Naxalbari the war has grown many folds and incidents
like Dantewada has put every Indian to shame. Cinema too has tried to draw and
explore this crisis of identity several times. One such attempt was Govind Nihalani’s
Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa produced in 1998. The film received critical acclaim for its
impeccable adaptation of Mahaswetadevi’s novel of the same name. The film is a
landmark in portraying the war taken up by the so-called naxals against the state. Also
as the journey is through the character of a mother whose son is killed by the police for
being a naxal makes it all the more interesting to be studied. This paper tries to study
the complexities of establishing identities within those branded Naxals and those who
are closely related to them. The paper would explore the crisis of identity in Govind
Nihalani’s Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa thus studying the life of Naxalism in contemporary
Bollywood. The study would take up a paradigmatic semiotic analysis of the films and
construct various codes bringing to light the hidden meanings in the analysis and thus
deconstructing the complexities of the identity of the Naxals in Bollywood.

Keywords

Bollywood, Naxalism, Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa, Semiotic Analysis

Introduction :

Ever since its inception during the
1960s, the Naxalite movement in India has
been the focus of scholarly interest and
political analysis. Despite internal splits

and external repression by the state, this
agrarian mobilization continues to gain
ground in Bihar and elsewhere. Kunnath,
G. J. (2006). Cinema has been an
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influencing factor across the world. The
theme of the rights of the land has been a
prominent area of discussion among the
intellectuals and it has been the reason for
various revolts again it has been a potent
subject in literature and films. Roy,
S.(2015). Considering this universal
obsession with cinema it starts a discussion
and also provides food for thought. Among
such films is a film called Hazar Chaurasi
ki Maa by acclaimed director Govind
Nihlani. The film questions the societal
divide between the ruler and the ruled
through the equations of the so-called
bhadralok and the naxals. The film
diligently handles the adaptation of
Mahasweta Devi’s novel of the same
name. It effectively portrays the growing
unrest of the period post-Naxalbari. It
brings to life the complex relations through
the characters of a family. The study
intends to look at the film from the angle
of the sign and signified and bring out the
cinematic representation of the ongoing
tussle of right and wrong in society which
has been questioning the very basic
structures of society. The story Draupadi
is retold by Mahasweta Devi in her work
depicting the character of Dopdi projecting
her as strong as she could have, who
“spread her arms, raises her face to the sky,
turns towards the forest, and ululates with
the force of her entire being. Jangir, N. K.
(2018).

The paper aims at finding out
colloquial practices in a confused society
using semiotic analysis under the umbrella
of Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) to
offer critical recognition to Nihalani’s
Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa. Cinema being a
creative field tries to reflect an underlying
philosophy, and sometimes more than one
philosophy is also portrayed through a film

(Wartenberg and Curran, 2005). This study
applies qualitative analysis to the selected
film as its prime source complemented by
secondary data sources such as documents
related to the film. The study is based on,
Chandler’s (2000) categories of codes so
that it matches with CDA and the
significant conversational practices in
Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa. In the film, issues
of Naxalism and those associated with it
on either side are articulated via societal,
explanatory, syntagmatic, and paradig-
matic codes. These codes are progressed
by two regulatory codes class and money.
Background, music, images, customs,
happenings, natural phenomena
(darkness), and the psychosomatic state of
characters are other signs which imitate
implied meanings. Also, obscurity and
brilliance have been deployed for echoing
inherent meanings. Thus, this paper
underwrites suggesting a systematic
approach to the study of the exploring of
the crisis of identity in Nihalani’s Hazar
Chaurasi Ki Maa. While semiosis
originally refers to the inter-subjective
production of meaning, it is also an
important element/moment of “the social”
more generally. Semiosis contains not just
(verbal) language, but also different forms
of visual language. Bob. J, (2004).

The concept :

The issue of class struggle has existed
for ages. Studies claim it to be as old as
human civilization itself. In today’s age of
modernity, there is a complex arrangement
of this issue in our societies. On one hand,
people publicise their indulgence in class
struggle whereas on the other people
condemn it and fight it. But one thing is
for sure it cannot be ignored. Hence the
issue has even found representations on
celluloid putting forth various views of
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society on the issue. The Naxalite
Movement or Naxalism as is usually
known as an armed political peasant
uprising that took place in post-
independent India, attracting extensive
attention not only inside the nation but also
from various international levels. Shaw, A.
(2020). Cultural references indicate a
strong presence of Naxalism in Bengali
films of Satyajit Ray and Mrinal Sen that
were made during the time that followed
the Naxalbari revolt. Mahashweta Devi
(Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa, 1974; Aranyer
Adhikar, 1979 and Chotti Munda Ebong
Tar Tir, 1980) works to signify her keen
connection with the problems of the
underprivileged. (ibid). Contemporary
Hindi cinema, along with regional cinema,
is rather hard-hitting and talks of hardcore
Naxalism as shown in Nihalani’s Hazar
Chaurasi Ki Maa. The study would focus
on establishing relations between the signs
and the signified portrayed in these films.
It will also analyse the cinematic
representations of the Naxal movements
in Hindi cinema and explain the ideologies
presented in the film. The Naxalite
Movement challenged the necessary
theoretical foundations of the Naxalite
movement and indicates broad differences
based on the theoretical and practical
philosophies of Mao Tse Tung the
Naxalites (Dasgupta. B, 1974). A powerful
statement is expected to emerge out of the
analysis which would be a manifestation
of the customary ideologies in modern
society.

Crisis of Identity :

The fight for identity has given birth
to the ongoing debate of class and caste.
Nihlani’s Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa
Nihalani, G., Bhaduri, J., Kher, A., Biswas,
S., &amp; Das, N. (2008).  brings forth

this class struggle in a hard-hitting manner.
The audiences of cinema in India are
completely awed by the medium. But the
popular recognition of the medium is yet
only professional. Thus it calls for a critical
recognition of the medium that has
immense potential for social transfor-
mation and bringing to light the positivity
or for that matter issues that can be directed
towards positivity.

This popular recognition of films,
however, needs to be strengthened by
professional and critical recognition for the
film is a medium extremely powerful and
can encourage human behavior change.
The study aims at identifying contextual
meanings of third-party reproduction in the
selected films with gender and religious
orientations from a hypothesis that there
are veiled meanings and social semiotics
which signify different representations.
Thus, this study intends at narrowing the
research gap in the study of a case of an
identity conflict for there is a dearth of such
studies which saw the conversational
practices and this contemporary issue from
the perspective of CDA and semiotics.

Objectives of the Study :

The drive of this study has been to
analyze audiovisual representations, in
terms of physiognomies specific to the
audiovisual events and actions.

General Objective :

This study is essentially intended to
look into the socio-political complexities
and identity constructs of Hazar Chaurasi
Ki Maa film using Fiske’s (2010) model
of semiotic analysis and types of codes
Chandler (2007).

Specific Objectives :

Based on the above general objective,
this study is geared towards:
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Finding out the body of language
utterances, symbols, visual images, and
other forms of semiotics in Hazar Chaurasi
ki Maa;

Exploring the crisis of identity in
different sociopolitical contexts;

Examining the contribution of the
discursive practices used in the films to
social transformations in a different social
context.

Significance of the Study :

This study has fundamental uses to
uncover inequalities that emerge from the
power relationships of different groups in
the selected film. The present research
would help viewers to see the hidden
meanings of films that are revealed by
CDA using film semiotics as a research
tool. Moreover, other critics and other
stakeholders in the film industry could take
this research work as input to see micro
and macro societal values from different
perspectives. Besides, nominating films to
awards films of the past, this research work
will provide some guidelines. This
research may also enlighten stakeholders’
vision on the necessity of professional
critics of media texts in general and the
produced films in particular.

Methods of the Study :

This study has used a qualitative
method of study.

Selection Criteria of Films :

The film has been selected based on
some parameters set by the analyst. The
criteria that were used to choose the film
were:

1. Fame during the time of making,

2. The essentialities of their themes to
the social values,

3. the period of the film, and

4. their literary merits.

Sources of Data :

The researcher has used primary and
secondary data in the research work.

Primary Data :

The particular film Hazar Chaurasi Ki
Maa was used as primary data. These data
sources were chosen among other films
based on the above criteria.

Secondary Data :

The study used text analysis to find
data. The documents (secondary sources)
were: records, papers, articles, periodicals,
and other related writings about the
selected film, semiotics, and CDA.

Methods of Analysis :

The researchers have used a
qualitative method of analysis which is
more of analytic and descriptive nature.

Scope of the Study :

This research work is limited to the
discourse and semiotic study of the Hazar
Chaurasi Ki Maa film hence the scope is
limited to Semiotic Critical Discourse
Analysis and the analytic procedures
thereof.

Analysis :

Analysis of ‘Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa’

Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa is a
melodramatic film that reflects strongly the
social complexes around class struggle.
The analysis is based on signifiers that can
be put into categories of semiotic codes,
and social codes paradigmatic in nature.

Background Information about the

Film

Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa was produced
by famous director Govind Nihalani. The
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cast of Bol includes the talented Jaya
Bachchan, Nandita Das, Anupam Kher,
and Joy Sengupta in lead roles. The issues
of class and identity form the basics of the
film. The film has a regional setting to
reflect the days after Naxalbari, so the
background music, dressing (customs of
actors and actresses), and names of actors
and actresses are all given a backdrop to
suit the premise.

Synopsis of the story :

Dibyanath Chatterji, his bank-
employed wife, Sujata, and youngest son,
Brati, are a part of a prosperous existence
in Calcutta, West Bengal, India, circa the
early 1970s. Sujata is a soft, heartfelt
Hindu, spiritual, and sympathetic woman,
and Brati has completed his school and has
now joined college. His close relatives are
proud of him and keep track of his
development. Then their world is
traumatized during the early hours when
they learn from the police that Brati has
been killed. Dibyanath and Sujata go to
ascertain Brati’s body, bewail, wailing
inconsolably. They now know that their
lives have changed forever - for by the
police they will be termed the parents of
corpse No. 1084. Sujata tussles to
understand Brati’s death and causes, by
meeting his friends one by one, she finds
out that Brati had a girlfriend named
Nandini Mitra, and that’s when discovers
that Brati was part of a rebellious group
often referred to as ‘‘Naxalbari’’, a radical
leftist group. As she investigates deeper
to look into Brati’s former life, she begins
to comprehend and appreciate her son’s
struggle and decides to continue to further
this. What Sujata is unaware of is her and
Dibyanath’s lives are endangered, and they
will end up dead and as numbered bodies
in a police mortuary.

Broadcast and Narrowcast Semiotic

Codes of the Film :

Hazar Chaurasi Ki Maa consists of
some broadcast and narrowcast codes.
There are frequent signs around the acts
which display the activities, conducts, and
dialogues of these people and their
contenders. The signs in the film may be
divided into two different categories:
broadcast and narrowcast codes.

Broadcast Codes :

The film carries a dark setting to
portray the darkness associated with the
issue. The name Brati has been given to
the protagonist which means love indicates
the positive thoughts of Brati on equality.
His name is an umbrella name for all those
who vote to spread the fragrance of equality.
Sujata the mother means one belonging to
a high class which is a representation of a
high-class female who seems to have all
the luxuries of life. Similarly Nandini the
only female protagonist means joy and that
is what she tries to bring to the lives of
people around her The other broadcast
codes are more colors. For example, Black
and white colours are very frequently used
in films denoting the characters. Sujata is
generally shown wearing white clothes
signifying the purity of her character.
Semantically other colours are used to
broadcast opportunities and prevailing
situations in the film like yellow is used
as the background of the house signifying
hope.

Narrowcast Codes :

The conversations between the Brati
and his friends signify a possible hope to
break the barriers of caste and class though
slowly. The important conversation
between the father and Brati about the fight
for equality is shown not face to face but
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in the first instance they talk across a
closed door meaning the doors of
discussion are shut from the side of those
who use class for their benefits and don’t
want to broaden their horizons whereas,
in the second incident, Brati confronts his
mother though lovingly. Red and pink
colors are used while people are enjoying
a party signifying love and happiness. The
scenes in the police station are void of
colors denoting the harshness of the place
and the people. Lastly, Sujata too pledges
to take forward the cause of her son
forwarding hope in the film.

Social Semiotic Codes :

The social codes include verbal and
nonverbal codes, commodity codes,
behavioral codes, and regulatory codes.
Let us see these codes in Hazar Chaurasi
ki Maa follows.

Verbal and Nonverbal Codes :

The first verbal code signified in the
film is the conversation between the family
and his mother where she pleads to be told
what’s happening but the family creates
suspense and she finds out on her own that
her son is now a body whose number is
1084. The second salient verbal code is
that between Somu’s mother and Sujata
which brings to light the grave inequality
and how they lost their son and his friends
to the hatred and caste struggle. The
conversation is a hard-hitting comment on
the state of affairs which was relevant at
the time the film is placed as well as today.
The third important verbal code that one
cannot miss is the conversation between
Sujata and Nandini where they both trace
their ideologies and give an insight into
two different worlds through the character
of Brati. Where Sujata tries to talk of Brati
as a loving and dotting son Nandini talks

of him being a revolutionary and how he
attained martyrdom after being cheated by
a comrade. All the verbal codes of the film
hint towards the hypocrisy of the world
where the class fight is very much prevalent
and where the life of a fighter converts to
a mere number. Talking of the nonverbal
codes of the film the use of body language
and colours effectively speaks for the
message the film wants to convey. In the
above-quoted code, audiences can very
well comprehend the macro societal
practices that are needed to be highlighted.

Commodity Codes :

Talking of commodity codes, the
setting of the houses of Brati and Somu
has a striking difference. Where the house
of Brati is well furnished and has every
modern luxury the house of Somu is void
of even the necessities of life. Also, the
degree of torture shown by the Naxalites
in the film showcases the extent of the war
between the Naxalites and the state. The
setting of rooms where Brati and his
friends meet for their secret meetings in
an important commodity code signifies the
secrecy and importance of the mission of
those involved in the fight

Behavioral Codes :

The film talks of stark realities that
existed at the times post-Naxalbari. The
behavior of the character of the father and
Brati show diligently the ongoing struggle
signifying the authoritarian and the
oppressed. The importance of equality is
pushed through Sima Biswas’s character
of Somu’s mother and how it is denied to
people on basis of caste and class. The
struggle of high-class people to maintain
their family relations and the complication
in their lives too is portrayed through the
characters of Brati’s brother and sister.
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Regulatory Codes :

There are two main regulatory codes
in the film. These are: class and money.

The first regulatory code is class,
which is the motive of the struggle. The
so-called upper-class people don’t want the
lower class to see them eye to eye. They
would violate human rights and make the
poor suffer. The other regulatory code is
money. It is the trigger that creates the
classes. Those who have it consider
themselves superior to others. The
regulatory codes are repeatedly used in the
film to justify the actions of the characters.

Summary and Conclusions :

Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa is an attempt
to bring to public view multiple contem-
porary issues related to class, this study
concerns the war of naxals with society.
The war considered an important issue in
contemporary times finds portrayal in
Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa which gives it a
language and provides the audience with
food for thought. From time class struggle
has been prevalent in our societies. It has
been biased as all other issues when it
comes to class. As Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa
beautifully portrays how one class is
looked down upon in society for
conducting in a certain way and the other
is glorified and celebrated for the same act.
All the settings, clothes music, and other
signs have been used in the film to
represent embedded social practices
concerning the class struggle. Dark
settings of the film signify the dominant
margins (like poverty, famine, ignorance,
and loss of consciousness) of the Naxal-
affected areas.

The study has looked at the
paradigmatic aspects of semiotics to derive
the implied meanings conveyed in the film.

Hazar Chaurasi ki Maa is a landmark film
that has talked of issues that need to be
given a voice. This title itself explains the
state of human beings reduces to just a
number when they are dead and upon that
blamed for being Naxals. To sum up,
scholars in the field of Moviemaking,
Literature, and other related areas can
watch signs from semiotic standpoints and
uncover concealed social practices.
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